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Chernobyl fails

to deter

E. Europe, Page 2

D 8523 B

WftfM- news

European

plea by

German
President

• Busmess

ITT and

GGE in

telecom

merger
Ifl the first address to the British
Houses of Parliament by any Ger-
man head of state, the West Ger-
raan Resident, Richard von We-
izsacker, warned Europeans not to
become inward looking satisfi-
ed only with their material comfort.
The people of Central and East-

ern Europe place their hopes in us.
The Third World depends on us Eu-
ropeans meeting our share of re-
sponsibility for their well-being,” he
said.

He emphasised the need for Eu-
rope to act together, but stressed
the importance of national identity.
It was not necessary to be a “poor
patriot” in order ti be a “good Euro-
pean ," be said. Page Z

Manila peace talks
Rebel envoys made contact with the
Philippine Government to prepare
talks on a truce in the 17-yearold
communist revolt President Cora-
on Aquino declared July 4, the an-
niversary of independence from the
US in 1946, a national holiday.

Pressure on Israel

Pressure mounted on the Israeli

cabinet to allow, an inquiry into the

Shin Bet security scandal after the
Supreme Court gave the Govern-

ment two weeks to explain why
there should not be an Investiga-

tion.

Iran takes town
Iran recaptured its border town of

Mfchran from Iraqi troops who oc-

cupied it six weeks ago.

Hostage released .

An American hostage released in

Beirut has been identified a* Ste-
ven James .Donahue," kidnapped
and detained by unknown people
since last September.

Egypt arrests 37
Egypt appears to have launched a
fresh crackdown against religious

extremists with the arrest of 37 peo-
ple on sabotage charges.

Prototype crashes
British Aerospace's prototype

Hawk 200 aircraft, a light tactical

fighter, crashed. The pilot was
killed. Page 7

China opens door
China's Prime Minister Zhao Zi-

yang arrived far-bilateral talks in

Romania, a country it already has
close ties with, as the foreign minis-

try in Peking held out the prospect

of closer ties with the rest of East-

ern Europe.

Soccer rioters sought
Belgium began proceedings to ex-

tradite 26 British soccer supporters

alleged to have taken part in the

Heysel Stadium soccer tragedy in

1985.

World Cup fallout

Eight of Portugal's World Cup soc-

cer squad, including team captain

Manuel Gento, were banned for life

from the national team following a
dispute over pay during the Cup.

Lendl survives

Top seed Ivan Lendl (Czechoslova-

kia) survived a hard, 3%-hour match
to beat Tim Mayotte (US) 6-4, 4-6.

e-4,3-6. 9-7 at Wimbledon. He joins

in the semi-finals holder Boris

Becker (W. Germany), Frenchman
Henri Laconte and Yugoslav Slobo-

dan Zivojinovic.

Dhaka needs water
ttnnglarfpsh must find new sources

of fresh water because most of its

surface water is polluted, a Dhaka

minister said. Three days of talks

opened with India to try to settle a

long dispute over sharing Ganges

water.

ITT of the US and CGE of France
are to combine their telecommuni-
cations activities in a European
joint venture which they said would
be the world’s second biggest telec-

ommunications group with activi-

ties in 75 countries and annual
sales ofabout 59.6bn-

SYDNEY shares suffered their larg

est one day fall this year amid con

cern over changes to Australia’s

withholding tax laws and threats of

widespread industrial disputes. The
All Ordinaries index fell 25.6 to

1,149.7. Page 34

WALL STREET: at 3pm, the Dow
Jones industrial average was 3.24

higher at 1,900.78. Page 34

TOKYO: Shares moved higher as

the record run continued. The Nik-

kei average added 47.18 to 17,689112.

Page 34

LONDON: Equities drifted back
while demand for gilts built up. The
FT Ordinary share index gave up
7.1 to 1,366.6 and the FT-SE 100 end-

ed 4.1 off at 1.656.7. Page 34

DOLLAR rose in London to DM
2.1885 (DM 2.1760); FFr 6.9825 (FFr

6.9450); SFr L7835 (SFr 1.7725), and
Y163.35 (Y162.55). On Bank of Eng-

land figures the dollar’s index rose

to 114.1 from 113.9. Page 27

STERLING lost 1.3 cents in London
to close at S1.5370. It also fell to DM
3.3850 (DM 3.3725); FFr 10.7325 (FFr

10.7650); SFr 2.7425 (SFr 2,7475):

and Y251 (Y252). The pound’s ex-

change rate index fell 02 to 762.

Page 27

GOLD foil $1.75 to $343.25 on the

London bullion market It also fell

in Zurich to $34330 from $34535.
In New York, the Domex August

settlement was $344.90.

Page 36

US and Japanese trade officials

continued their talks in Washington
as the deadline approached for a
pact on semi-conductor trade be-
tween the two largest chip-produ-
cing nations.

STANDARD OIL, Bp's majority-

owned US subsidiary, put a third of

its industrial operations on sale, to

boost profitability. Page 12

CITIBANK of the US is to dose
branches in four of nine West Ger-
man cities, an abrupt about-torn in
strategy. Page 13

JAPAN’S Shihara Sangyo Kaisha,
one of the world’s biggest titanium
dioxide pigment producers, is to in-

vest Y30bn (SlBOm) in a new Singa-

pore plant Page 6

SHARES in Thames Television, the
UK independent television compa-
ny which came to the London stock
market last week rose to an imme-
diate premium when dealing began
yesterday. Page 13

CANADIAN Government has delay-
ed for 10 days a decision on
whether to allow the British food
and beverage group Allied-Lyons to
proceed with its disputed purchase
of the drinks business of Hiram
Walker resources. Page1$

BEATRICE, diversified US food and
consumer products company which
was taken private in a $62bn lever

aged buy-out by Kohlberg, Kravis
Roberts earlier this year, has put its

Piaytex and Max Factor personal
products line and several other

businesses up for sale. Page 13

Washington, EEC
agree six-month

farm trade truce
BY PAUL CHEESERtGHT IN BRUSSELS AND CHRISTIAN TYLER IN ANNAPOLIS

WASHINGTON and the EEC have
negotiated a six-month truce in the

long-running farm trade dispute

caused by the enlargement of the

Community.
They have undertaken not to im-

pose import curbs on key items of

each other's farm products while

they attempt during the rest of this

year to agree trade compensation
terms for the effect of EEC enlarge-

ment within tile General Agree-
ment oh Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

Mr Richard Lyng, US Agriculture

Secretary, said in Annapolis, Mary-
land: “We are pleased because the

actionswe were threatening to take

could have made things very diffi-

cult for us."

US farmers would suffer no harm
immediately because any fall in US
exports to Spain would be offset by
increased access to the rest of the

EEC. he said.

Mr Frans Andriessen, EEC Com-
missioner for Agriculture, also in

Annapolis, said: "I think it's of great

importance thatwe have succeeded

in preventing the outbreak of a ma-
jor conflict" He added that this was

a very good omen for the other

trade disputes between the US and
the EEC.
US and EEC officiate also see the

truce as removing a serious threat

to the launch later this year or glo-

bal trade negotiations, as well as

averting a transatlantic tariff war.

Under the agreement the Com-
munity has agreed to maintain im-

ports of US sorghum, maize and
substitute products at the 1985 lev-

el.

US complaints that a change in

the import levies on its sorghum
and maize sales to Spain were pri-

cing its products out of the market
triggered the dispute.

The truce provides that the Com-
munity will monitor US sales in

Spain of sorghum and maize and al-

so of three other products prohibit-

ed from the Spanish market until

March 1 - com gluten feed, distill-

ers' draff and citrus pellets.

If average monthly sales drop be-

low 234,000 tonnes, then after Octo-

ber the Community will import into

other member-markets an amount
equivalent to the shortfall. This

would be subject to a reduced levy.
The arrangement is subject to ap-

proval in Washington.
Mr Willy de Oercq, the Commu-

nity's External Relations Commis-
sioner, yesterday presented it to of-
ficials of the Twelve who meet
again today to discuss it. He said
their first reaction was “extremely
positive.”

This is a political agreement, an
autonomous agreement," he added
after the completion yesterday of
talks with Mr Clayton Yeutler, the
US Trade Representative.

“If we wanted to avoid a trade
war, we had to build a bridge - find
a way of avoiding the trade war -
without prejudging the (Gatt) nego-
tiations,” Mr de Clercq said.

France is known to prefer the
Community to stiffen its position in
the face of American ultimatums.

The Reagan Administration bad
wanted an agreement by July 1 for

compensation of what it saw as the
loss of the $600m-a-year sorghum
and maize market.

UN world economic survey.

Page4

Dixons fails in bid to

take over Woolworth
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

DIXONS, the acquisition-hungry

UK electrical retailing group
headed by Mr Stanley Kalins, failed

yesterday to win its £12bn ($2.7bn)

takeover bid for Woolworth Hold-

ings in the most dramatic setback

to occur in Britain's current take-

overwave.
Dixons won the backing of only

35.fi per cent of Woolworth’s share-

holders after a gruelling 12-week
takeover

.
campaign. . Mr Kalms

started out with strong harking for

his bid but as the weeks went by
sentiment swung in favour of Wool-
worth.

Woolworth’s escape came less

than a week after APV Holdings, a
process engineering company,
fought off a E220m takeover bid

from Siebe, another engineer, amid
signs that London's enthusiasm for

takeovers is on the wane.
If the Dixons bid had succeeded,

it would have created the sixth larg-

est UK retailer with turnover of

£1.42bn and a total of 1,725 stores.

Despite Dixons’ own estimate

that the ted wiU have cost it £12m
ro fees and other expenses, Mr
Kalms congratulated Woolworth on
“a first class defence." Woolworth's
costs, including an advertising cam-
paign to boost its corporate image,
may have been as high as E2fhn. -

Mr Kalms said the bid had failed

because he had been unable' to per-

suade the institutions in the Pater-

noster Group, which installed the
presentWoolworth management 3*4

years ago, to sell their shares.
Many other institutions who did not
feel a commitment to the manage-
ment did back the bid, however.
He denied that the bid had been

misconceived despite the presence
of the loyal Paternoster share-
holders With about 40 per cent of

Woolworth's shares.

“If I had not speculated I would
not have got Ctirrys (acquired in

early 1965 after a hard fought take-

over battle). Woolworth’s was a
good opportunity.”

Mr Kalms is now expected to

make a series of smaller acquisi-

tions to obtain the2m square feet of

retailing space needed by his Dix-

ons and Currys chains.

Sr Kenneth Durham, Woolworth
chairman, said “We are naturally

delighted that our investors have
backed the. existing management
Our retail strategies have been put
under the microscope'and notfound

wasting We will now go to deliver

the goods.”

A crucial role in the bid battle

was played by Robert Fleming In-

vestment Management a member
of the original Paternoster group,

Fleming took the unusual stop of in-

forming Woolworth that it was
backing the company at a relatively

early stage of the bid. This helped

sway some of the smaller

shareholders in Woolworth's fa-

vour.

Woolworth Holdings has no con-

nection with F. W. Woolworth of the

US which sold its majority stake in

the British retailer in 1981

Editorial comment Page 18; Lex,

Page II; Analysis, Page 21

Ozal rallies Turkish Cypriots
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF -

THETURKISH Prime Minister, Mr
Turgut Ozal began a three-day visit

to the self-proclaimed Turkish repu-

blic of Northern Cyprus yesterday

by declaring that he wanted the

breakaway stale to “live forever.”

In the teeth of protests from the

Greek Cypriots in the south of the

island, he told cheering crowds in

the Turkish-held part of Nicosia:

“You have established your state,

you have drawn up your constitu-

tion. Now there is one more thing to

do, to make North Cyprus one of

the respected countries of the

world."

Mr Ozal's decision to visit the is-

land may in part be a gesture to his

opponents in Ankara who have of-

ten accused him of being indiffer-

ent towards the Turkish Cypriots.

Turkey regards the north of the

island as a fully independent state

as. indeed, it has been de facto for

most of the past 12 years. It claims

that Mr OzaTs visit is no different

from those made by mainland
Greek ministers to the south of the

island.

The visit comes only a fewweeks
after the Greek Cypriots rejected

the latest United Nations proposals

for fresh talks on the future of the

island, claiming they were biased in

favour of the Turkish Cypriots.

The immediat motivation for the

trip Is to find ways to revitalise the

economy in the north of the island,

which has been inefficiently ma-
naged for most of the past decade.

Earlier this year Mr Ozal warned
the Turkisb-Cypriots that he was
planning to phase out the annual
subsidy from the mainland on
which they have largely relied until

now. He believes there are suffi-

cient business opportunetes in the

north tomake its finance self-sus-

taining under good management
The Premier is being accompan-

ied by a team of 25 leading busi-

nessmen who will eplore possible

investment opportunities in the

Turkish sector.

However, his visit is likely to be
seen internationally as an indica-

tion that Mr Ozal is losing patience

in his quest for a dialogue with the

Athens Government of Mr Andreas

Papandreou. Mr Ozal recently ac-

cused Mr Papandreou. the Greek
Prime Minister, of trying to damage
Turkey's relations with the EEC
and with the West in general

Greece has consistently refused

Turkey’s suggestions that the two

countries co-operate on non-con-

troversial issues as a first step to

finding a common solution to the

problems - in the Aegean Sea as

well as Cyprus - which divides

them.
While Turidsh-Cypriots were

wellcoming Mr Ozal to the island,

Greek-Cypriots stepped up their

protests at his visit.

Hundreds of demonstrators

blocked the main crossing-point in

Nicosia, preventing foreign journal-

ists and diplomats from visiting the

north. Thousands stopped work in a
10-minute protest, and lawyers are

planning a demonstration for today.

As President Spyros Kyprianou

Of Cyprus flew to Paris for talks

with President Francois Mitter-

rand, his Government - recognised

internationally as the lawful gov-

ernment of the island - issued a
strongly worded statement describ-

ing Mr Ozal's visit as "an audacious

provocation and insult not only for

Cyprus but for all member-coun-
tries of the United Nations."

• Greece yesterday lodged a pro-

test with Turkey, the United Na-

tions, Nato and the EEC member -

governments over the shelling last

Monday of positions close to a Cyp-

riot cruise ship in international wa-

ters in the Aegean, by aTurkish de-

stroyer on military manoeuvres.
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Conable

rejects

write-down

of Third

World debt
By Stewart Fleming
In Washington

MR Barber Conable, the newly ap-

pointed president of the World

Bank, yesterday rejected the idea

of writing down developing coun-

tries' debts in order to ease their fi-

nancing problems.

“I am very sceptical we can do a
selective writedown of debts, “Mr
Conable told a press conference in

Washington.

He expressed confidence that

that commercial banks would begin
to lend hard-pressed borrowers new
money once they felt sure that eco-

nomic growth would result

Mr Conable, a 63 year-old former
Republican Congressman who took

over from Mr A. W. ‘Tom" Clausen

on Tuesday emphasised that he ex-

pected the World Bank to play a

bigger role in co-ordinating interna-

tional efforts to help developing

countries.

He also ducked questions on the
j

size and timing of any World Bank
capital increase and refused to

speculate about prospective growth
trends in the Bank's lending.

Mr Conable left the impression
that he believed the bank had en-

tered an era in which its rate of ex-

pansion would depend on the wil-

lingness of borrowers to accept the

conditions tied to its loans. This be-

ing the case it might be that the

Bank would expand relatively slow-

1

ly-
j

Conceding that the timing of any

'

approach to the US Congress for

new capital was a delicate issue in

the current fiscal climate, Mr Con-
able said if the bank made “reason-

able loans designed to achieve rea-
j

sonahle ends ... the capital squeze
will solve itself” adding “my im-

pression is that the Treasury De-
partment and the Adminstration
are quite firmly fpmTwiwp/i to multi-

1

lateral lending insitutions like the

World bank."
j

While admitting that he has
much to leant about the World
Bank, Mr Conahle said the bigger

co-ordinating role of the bank he
envisaged “does not rule out the

possibility of increased multilateral

lending."

But he stressed that if the debt
crisis was to be resolved through
economic growth, as he behoved it

could be, “everybody must be on
board" inducting the borrowing
countries, the commercial banks
and the bilateral aid agencies.

Mr Conable stressed that condi-

tions must be attached to World

Continued on Page 12

Background, Page 12

to c

780
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE South African Government

said yesterday that it was prepar- Anglican And
ing to file criminal charges, includ- mond Tutu
ing murder, arson and assault, demned the s

against 780 people detained over tacks in South
the last three weeks under the state the past three

of emergency. ports from J

A spokesman for the Bureau of said the co

Information said additional dossi- could not be s

ers were being prepared on otner fence of injustl

detainees but declined to say how exploitation, n

many or to reveal the total number who seek to o\

of people detained since the emer- system," Hiss
gency was reintroduced on June 12. be fully rep
The news came as the National sweeping med

Union of Mineworkers formally re- rentiy in effei

jected the final offer made by the The Govemni
Chamber of Mines, representing latest attack, i

the six leading mining houses. The pfe were inju

employers offered a pay increase of burg on Tucs
15 to 20 per cent plus improved holi- with" the out I

days and fringe benefits. The NUM. ticnol Congre;

which was looking for an increase [big soft targe

of 30 per cent against an original spokesman in

demand of 45 per cent, declared it- no comment
self in dispute with the chamber. —
The NUM now intends to follow

.

the disputes procedure, which ing or more ti

means applying to the Minister oi stewards met i

Manpower io set up a conciliation They decidec

board. Tbe minister has 30 days in action, the det:

which to set up such a board which be revealed unci

will seek to work out a compromise, imposed by the

failing which the union could de- Meanwhile, !

clare a legal strike. est union fedet

In a statement issued after yes- of South Afri

terday's meeting, the chamber said (Cosatu) to whi

the NUM bad also raised questions iated. yesterdd

posed by the state of emergency “minimum dem
and the detention of NUM members continuation of

and the chamber undertook to con- ties. This folk

vey the union's views to the six min- meeting r.f it

ing houses. committee on 1

Domestic and foreign monitoring 10 deadline for

groups estimate that 3,000 people or ployers to meet

more have been detained so far un- Cosatu said

der the eroergenty. They include ers bear joint r

community leaders, churchmen, attacks that ha
students, trade unionists and lead- labour moveme
ers of various anti-apartheid orga- dence of them

]

nisations. raent for an <

The Bureau of Information said emergency."

that detainees who are barred from Its list of den

access to either family or lawyrs to all harassine

Anglican Archbishop-elect Des-

mond Tutu yesterday con-

demned the spate of bomb at-

tacks in South African cities uver

the past three weeks, Reuter re-

ports from Johannesburg. He
said the country's problems

could not be solved by the “vio-

lence of injustice, oppression and
exploitation, nor by that ol those

who seek to overthrow such a . .

.

system/' His statement could not

be fully reported under the

sweeping media censorship cur-

rently in effect in south Africa.

The Government said that the

latest attack, in which eight peo-

ple were injured in Johannes-

burg on Tuesday, was “in line

with" the outlawed African Na-

tional Congress's “policy of hit-

tVng soft targets,” but a Congress

spokesman in Lusaka said it bad

no comment to make.

under the emergency regulations

will have “normal access” to their

lawyers once they have been for-

mally charged.

Most of the nearly 8,000 people

detained under the earlier state oi

emergency, which was declared on

July 21 last year and removed se-

ven months later, were released

without criminal charges being laid

against them.
This time the Government ap-

pears to be preparing the ground
for possible lengthy prison terms or

even the death sentence for many
of those detained under the emer-

gency regulations, if convicted by
the courts.

As far as the mineworkers* lead-

ers detained are concerned, a meet-

ing of more titan 90 NUM shall

stewards met earlier this week
They decided to lake industrial

action, the details of which cannot

be revealed under Dress restrictions

imposed by the state of emergency.
Meanwhile. South Africa’s larg-

est union federation, the Congress

of South African Trade Unions
(Cosatu) to which the NUM is affil-

iated. yesterday issued a list of

“minimum demands" to ensure the

continuation or its legitimate activi-

ties. This followed a clandestine

meeting r.f its central executive

committee on Tuesday. It set a July

10 deadline for government and em-
ployers to meet its demands.
Cosatu said it believed "employ-

ers bear joint responsibility for the

attacks that have been made on the

labour movement and sees little evi-

dence of them pressing the Govern-

ment for an end to the state of

emergency.”
Its list of demands include an end

to all harassment, victimisation and
intimidation of shop stewards, offi-

cials and workers; the release of all

leaders; no dismissal of detained

Cosatu members; no nightshift

worker living <n townships and en-

dangered by the state of emergency
should lose pay for refusing to work
night shifts; wage increases delayed
because of the state of emergency
should be backdated.

The statement also called on em-
ployers to allow Cosatu members
two hours per week for union activi-

ties without loss of pay; permission

for shop stewards to attend to union
business outside the factory pre-

mises. also without loss of pay; and
permission for officers and shop
stewards of Cosatu and its 34 affil-

iates to enter factories
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Despite many petitions from ecology movements, Soviet allies have not changed their energy plan, Leslie Colitt writes

|

‘Business

eter Eastern Europe’s N-power ambitions i

THE SHOCKED reaction in

Eastern Europe to the

Chernobyl disaster has done
little to deter the Soviet Union
and its allies from their

ambitious nuclear power pro-

grammes.
The six small East European

countries argue that their poor
fuel resources and the limits

to generating electricity from
low quality, highly polluting

ground coal leave them little

alternative to nuclear power.
Until Chernobyl happened,
many East Europeans agreed
that “ clean " nuclear energy
was preferable to filthy

emissions from soft coal.

Only independent Yugo-
slavia, where the Government
was deluged with anti-nuclear
petitions, has decided not to

build an additional nuclear
generating plant.

Mr Nicolae Ceausescue.
Romania's leader, last week
spoke of a review of his
country's nuclear plans.
Romania's first nuclear power
plant—with Canadian and not
Soviet reactors—is. however,
already delayed by at least 12
years because of "financial and
technical problems.
East European governments

are turning a deaf ear to
appeals to limit nuclear power.
The ecology and peace move-

ment in East Germany
petitioned the authorities for a
referendum on the use of
nuclear energy. Another
petition asked the Government
to cancel plans for a third
Quciear power plant and to

double capacity at a nuclear

plant in the north.

The Charier 77 civil rights
group in Czechoslovakia issued
an open letter to the authorities
in Prague demanding “ that the
public be informed about the
conclusions to be drawn from
the Chernobyl disaster."

About 3,000 inhabitants of
Bialvstok in Poland called on
the authorities to halt construc-
tion of the first Polish nuclear
power plant at Zamowiec near
Gdansk until work could resume
under the supervision of the
International Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna.
The citizens' appeal was

backed by ihe banned Solidarity

trade union which in 1981 spear-
headed the drive to reduce
Poland's massive environmental
pollution.

In response, the Polish
authorities said the Zamowiec
plant would meet world safety
standards and did not require
modification. Czechoslovak
officials simply ignored the
Charier '77 letter. But recent
remarks on nuclear energy by

ROLE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY IN EASTERN EUROPE’S

ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION

Production Share of
CapacityMW (bn kwh) nuclear power

Total Nuclear Total
Capacity Prvdrtn

Nuclear MW %
Bulgaria WOO 1.760 41.6 13.1 18 31.5

Czechoslovakia 19.700 L2Q0± 804 113 11.2 14A
East Germany 22.003 1.830 113.8 1U 8.3 9.8

Hungary 933 sao 77JO SA MB 18£

Source: Gentian Institute o* Economic Research

Mr Erich Honecker, East.
Germany's leader, in a Swedish
newspaper indicated an aware-
ness of growing concern over
nuclear power In Sweden and
his own country.
Mr Honecker said East

Germany intended to expand
nuclear energy but that it was
awaiting a detailed Soviet re-

port on Chernobyl. After
examining this, the nuclear

power issue would be further
discussed. In his opinion, he
said, nuclear power was not the
.final word.

Mr Honecker said the wide-
spread use of brown coal to
produce 90 per cent of East
Germany’s energy was a major
source of pollution. Neverthe-
less. he said, he was " glad that
we chose brown coal and not
nuclear energy." i

By contrast, shortly after

Chernobyl, air Vastimil Ehren-

terser, Czechoslovakia’s Energy
Minister, flatly stated that by
the end of the present five-year

plan in 1990 five nuclear

reactors generating 2,200 MW
would be in operation. Another
four reactors totalling 4.000 MW
were to be completed in the

1990s.
A more cautious view was

offered on June 11 by Mr Jiri

Beranek. Czechoslovakia's chief

nuclear energy inspector. He
noted that Chernobyl had shown
there was a "real, although
highly improbable" chance of

such an accident in Czecho-
slovakia. There was. he said,

a need to re-examine the
effectiveness of safety measures.

Although East Germany and
Czechoslovak. along with
Hungary and Bulgaria, are not
expected to lower their nuclear
power targets, emphasis will be
placed on improving safety
standards and equipment.
The German Institute of

-Economic Research fDIW) in

West Berlin believes this could
lead to further delays in imple-
menting Eastern Europe's
nuclear expansion programme.

East Germany had planned
that nuclear energy should con-
tribute 13.7 per cent of its in-

stalled electric generating
capacity in 1990 compared -with

8.3 per cent last year. Czecho-
slovakia aimed to generate 32.4
per cent of its electricity from
nuclear power plants by 1990
compared with 14.6 per cent in

19S5.
As in the West, nuclear

energy programmes have
suffered considerable setbacks.
Part of the problem lay In
adapting the Soviet-designed
WER reactors and peripheral
equipment to operate In densely
populated Central Europe.
The WER 440 MW pres-

surised water reactors—the only
reactors used in Eastern
Europe—were entirely different
from the graphite cooled
RDMK reactors at Chernobyl
but they, too, were not designed
to operate within a protective

FOOD WARNINGS FOLLOW DISCOVERY OF HIGH CAESIUM LEVELS IN GERMAN TESTS
SAMPLES OF food and soil

taken last week from East
Germany and the West
German state of Bavaria
showed very high levels of
radioactive caesium, writes
Leslie Colitt.

Or Heinz Helmers, a physi-

cist at West Germany's
Oldenburg University, said

soil samples from Nenruppin
in East Germany, north of

Berlin, showed that the
caesium level bad risen 20-

50 times since the Chenobyl
nuclear accident. He advised
that children io East Ger-
many should not consume
milk and meat from the area.
Similar results were found
with samples taken from four
other areas of East Germany.
Prof Herbert Begemana,

a West German haematolo-

gfst. said the number of
deaths from cancer would
rise In East Germany by
600-2,000 annually as a result
of the Chernobyl accident.
The same study, commis-

sioned by West German tele-
vision, also showed high
levels of caesium in Bavaria.
Game and fish had levels one
and a half times higher than
the maximam permitted for

consumption by the European
Community. The Society for
Radiation Research at Munich
said soil samples from
Regensburg and Augsburg
showed 30,00(I-*0,(WQ bec-
querels of caesium per kOo.
This. Prof Begemann said,

would lead to even more
deaths from cancer than in
East Germany.
• Swedish food officials

warned yesterday against
eating fish caught tn some
parts of the country more
than once a week because of
high radiation levels, Reuter
reports from Stockholm.
Lake fish caught in parts

of northern and eastern
Sweden contained np to 10
times the permitted level of
radioactivity following the
accident at ChernobyL

containment building. The
larger and more advanced

WER 1.000 MW reactors now
being introduced in Eastern

Europe are to be surrounded

by a radiation-resistan? and
impact-proof containment vessel

of the type which hag long

been standard in the West.

Until recently. East Germany
also planned to instal Soviet-

built AST 500 reactors to supply

district heating in East German
cities. Widely used in the

Soviet Union, these reactors are

erected close to the housing
areas receiving the heat and

thus present additional safety

problems.
It is questionable whether

East Germans who have been
sensitised to nuclear dangers
would be prepared to live with

nuclear power plants virtually

in their backyards.
Eastern Europe has one ad-

vantage over Western Europe
in the disposal of nuclear
waste. The spent radioactive

nuclear fuel from Eastern
Europe’s nuclear power plants

is sent to the Soviet Union for

reprocessing. Uranium, mined
in both Czechoslovakia and
East Germany under Soviet

supervision, is also delivered to

the Soviet Union for processing

and enrichment.

This tight control by Moscow
of the nuclear fuel cycle

ensures there will be no misuse
by the East Europeans, while
at the same time relieving

them of the onerous problem
of storing highly radioactive

wastes.

cabinet

SaoM ©13$ log fell amnesty
BY CHRISTOPHER SOBINSKI IN WARSAW

THE attempt by General
Wojciech Jaruzelski. Poland's
party leader, to persuade lay
Catholic leaders to participate
in government bodies could
founder if all the country's
political prisoners are not re-
leased under an amnesty ex-
pected later this month. Lead-
ing Catholics have rejected all

such overtures since the crush-
ing of the Solidarity movement.
For two months, the Govern-

ment has been talking to men
like Mr Stan is!aw Stomnia, who
chaired Cardinal Josef Glemp's
advisory committee, about join-
ing a new consultative body-
attached to the Council of State,
the collective presidency headed
by Gen Jaruzelski.
The idea of a consultative

body was unveiled at the Com-
munist Party congress this
week, although there was no
mention of who might sit on it.

If Catholic leaders agreed to
join, it would he an important
success for the general in his

attempts to reach an under-
standing with the population on
his own terms.
However, it appears likely

that the amnesty will not
include underground Solidarity
leaders like Mr Zbigniew Bujak
who was arrested in May.

Catholic leaders are pressing
for a full amnesty before they
will consider joining the largely
symbolic consultative body.
Party officials admit privately
that there are no political risks
for the Government in freeing
top Solidarity leaders, but there
is opposition to a full amnesty
from the security service. It

wants men like Mr Bujak to go
on trial for espionage
Over the past month, how-

ever. moves by the security
service against Solidarity sup-
porters, following the arrest of
Mr Bujak, have been peculiarly
inconsistent and have reflected
the running debate inside the
establishment over whether to
follow a liberal or a tough line.

Switzerland to

ease monopoly

on telecoms
THE SWISS Government pro-

posed yesterday that the Post Of-

fice's monopoly on telex and
telephone services should be eas-

ed to allow private companies to

supply equipment to subscribers,

Reuter reports Irani Berne.

it published a draft law under
which the Post Office would re-

tain its monopoly over the coun-
try's telecommunications net-

work but lose its exclusive right

to sell telephones, switchboards
and telex machines.

ftlr Leon Schhimpf , Communi-
cations Minister, told journalists

that any liberalisation would
have to be gradual to protect

Swiss manufacturers.

“We don't want just to open
doors,we are dunking of recipro-

cal agreements with other coun-
tries," he said.

Hie draft law will be circulated

to interested parties for comment
before being put before Parlia-

ment.
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Among the exhibitors who can
improve your competitive edge
beyond the Big Bang are:

Data General. FiCS, Consultants
Computer and Financial, Conte!

fPC Communications, lnterCity

Paging, Finsbury Data Services,

Information Technology.

Bishopsgate Tfenninals, Racal

Vodac, Special Telephone Systems,
The Stock Exchange, Bridge Data,

Ibndata Marketing, Compugraphic,

Mercury Communications, Extd

Systems Support Linotype and
many, many more.

And there’s a oneday conference

with the full co-operation of

The Stock Exchange.

For exhibition tickets and
conferencedetails cafl PamHoward

01-8684466
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Court rules today on EEC budget
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Court of Jus-
tice will today deliver its judg-
ment on the legality of the 1986
EEC budget in a test case on
the power ofthe European Par-
liament which could also have
a rapid effect on Community
spending.

If the Court follows the
opinion of its advocate-genera],
it will Teject the final budget
of Ecu 33.3bn (£21bn) as in-

valid, and require both the
member states and the Parlia-
ment to get together to work
out an alternative.
That means the Community

will have to operate on a sys-

tem of "provisional twelfths”
until a new agreement is

reached — or limit its spending
per month to one-twelfth of last

year’s level.
- If no deal is reached within

a month, then the absence of a
legal budget would mean putting
a freeze on all new recruitment
to EEC institutions, and stop-
ping many payments to Spain
and Portugal, which were not
member states in 1985, accord-
ing to officials in Brussels.
Both the European Commis-

sion and officials in the Council
of Ministers believe it should
be possible to settle a new
budget very quickly, although
the process of negotiation is

traditionally long and ill-tem-
pered.

In addition to simply agree-
ing a figure for the original
budget, the member states and
die members of the European
Parliament are being asked to

.

sanction extra spending for the
current vear which would ex-
haust all . the -funds available

within the "ceiling” on exist-
ing cash contributions. That is

the so-called 1.4 per cent value
added tax ceiling, a theoretical
formula based on that percen-
tage of a common basket of
goods and services in each
member state.

The Commission is ready to
deliver today a rectifying letter
requesting the extra funds for
the budget—more than Ecu
l-8bn (£l.lbn) for extra farm
spending, and payments from
the social and regional funds,
and some Ecu 500m in extra
rebate payable to the UK.
An urgent meeting of budget

ministers of the 12 member
states has been summoned for
Monday, in order to approve a
new budget proposal to submit
to the European Parliament
meeting in Strasbourg next

week. The intention is actually
to finalise a budget by the end
of the week.
A different decision of the

European Court would obviously
force drastic rethinking of that
plan of action.
There remain clear differ-

ences between the Parliament
and the Council of Ministers,
with the actual sum of money
in dispute amounting to Ecu
629m. the largest part intended
for spending on the social and
regional funds.

If agreement is not reached
swiftly, the system of provi-
sional twelfths would cut spend-
ing and revenues to the rate of
1985, when tbe .VAT ceiling was
only 1.0 per cent and there
were only 10 member states—

a

dramatic reduction, with rapid
effects.

WEST GERMAN PRESIDENT ADDRESSES UK HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT

Weizsacker tribute to Britain
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

PRESIDENT Richard von Weiz-

sacker, the West German President
yesterday paid tribute to Britain's

role in saving Europe from tyranny

and said the UK had no need “to

furnish proof of its commitment to

Europe and its basic values."

In the first address by any Ger-
man head of state to both Houses of

Parliament Herr von Weizsacker

said his country had not forgotten

the lessons of the past But freedom
proved to be stronger than tyranny,

largely thanks to Britain, the Presi-

dent told an appreciative audience,

which included Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Minis-

ter, and other members of the Gov-
ernment The Presidents excellent

use of English particularly im-

pressed his listeners.

"What would have become of Eu-
rope if the people of this country
(Britain) had not put up such a

courageous resistance, part of the
time standing alone?" he said.

“What would the consequences
have been if they had not found the

strength to protect their way of life

and to keep alive toe hopes of all

the nations of Europe for a better

future in freedom?"

President von Weizsacker, who is

on a four-day state visit to Britain

and later was toe luncheon guest of

Richard von WrizsScker

the British Government at No. 10

Downing Street, said it was not nec-

essary to be a “poor patriot" in or-

der to be a “good European."

The nations of Europe would only

have a history of their own in keep-

ing with their traditions if they pro-

ceeded together. But that did not

mean that they had to fit the same
mould. Those who denied their na-

tional identity could not be reliable

partners.

"A Europe in which I could no
longer be a German out of convic-

tion and love for my country is not,

in my view, desirable, nor would it

be viable.

“We need in Europe a United

Kingdom which thinks like the Un-

ited Kingdom. This ensures toe en-

richment we want from you and
which, who would doubt it, we get

because, happily, you will stay the

way you are for ever."

The President's soothing words
for those in his audience who fear

that the European Community will

mean a loss of national identity and
control over their own affairs were
tempered by a warning that double
standards should not be applied to

national and European decision-

making.
Naturally, every country was free

to make its own decisions regarding

toe powers it wanted to concede to

European institutions. The Euro-

pean Parliament could not have any
more powers than tbe member
countries wanted it to have.

However, care had to be taken

that a different method of separa-

tion of powers was not adopted for

the conduct of European than for

national affairs.

“We already have European legis-

lation, except that it is not under

the control of the European Parlia-

ment Can we want progress to-

wards European union to be accom-
panied by a loss of parliamentary

substance? What will our citizens

understand ol Europe under such

conditions?” the President said.

However, Herr von Weizsacker
was surprisingly critical of the Eu-
ropean Community's agricultural

policy, stressing that it not only
took toe lion's share of toe Commu-
nity budget, but that it posed a
threat to the EECs relations with
many other countries.

The food which the Community
produced at a much higher price
was forcing these countries out of
world markets and they were thus
deprived of the opportunity to cure
their economic problems.
The small European farmer was

not to blame for this. It was the sys-
tem which was wrong. “It produces
a dubious morality and bad policy,

especially towards tbe Third
World."

President von Weizsacker also
warned Europeans not to become
inward-looking and to be satisfied

only with their material comfort.
With its 320m citizens in the Com-

munity, its cultural and material re-
sources, its historical experience
and democratic legacy', Europe
could not abdicate its role in world
affairs.

Olympics body delays
statement on Korea
THE OLYMPIC Games governing
body said yesterday that it wanted
to leave doors open in an effort to

settle a dispute between North and
South Korea that could provoke a
Communist boycott of the 1988
Seoul summer Games, Reuter re-

ports from Lausanne.
"It is a veiy difficult situation,"

Miss Michele Verdier, the spokes-
woman for the Lausanne-based In-

ternational Olympic Committee
(IOC) said. “We want to keep all

doors open."

Miss Verdier said an IOC state-

ment planned for yesterday had
been postponed until today because
Mr Juan Antonio Samaranch, the
IOC President, had returned later

than expected from Madrid, where

he stopped on his way back from
the World Cup soccer tournament
in Mexico.
The statement would disclose for-

mal replies from North and South
Korea to a “final offer" by the IOC
to share some events of the Seoul

Games to head off the boycott

threat

The president met briefly with
representatives from North and

South Korea this afternoon and he
wants time to think things over be-

fore issuing a statement,” she

added.

Tbe IOC set a June 30 deadline

for toe countries to respond to the

compromise plan, which gave two

full events and parts of two others

to North Korea.

Call for life sentences

at Achille Lauro trial

US DOLLAR
THE WORLD VALUE

M THE FT EVERY FR&AY

THE PUBLIC prosecutor demanded
life sentences yesterday for the al-

leged ringleader of tbe hijackers o!

the Achille Laura cruise liner and
six suspected accomplices including

Palestinian guerrilla leader Abu
Abbas. Reuter reports from Genoa.
Summing up at toe end of the

two-week trial, Mr Luigi Carii, the

prosecutor, also demanded 30 years
for another hijacker and jail sen-

tences ranging from three to 30

years for six others.

But be asked for an unspecified

minimum sentence for hijacker

Ahmed A1 Assad i, who gave evi-

dence against his fellow Palestini-

ans.

Abbas, who is alleged to have
masterminded the two-day seizure

last October during which Mr Leon
Klinghoffer, an elderly crippled

American, was killed, was tried in

his absence as were nine others.

Mr Carii distributed a written list

of his recommendations to journal-

ists before making them to the

court

Mr Carii called for a life sentence
for Magied A1 Molqi, 23. who he
said was the ringleader and had
murdered Mr Klinghoffer. He said
Molqi ordered two crew members of
the Italian liner to throw Mr
Klinghofter’s body over the side in

a wheelchair.

He described Mr Klinghoffer's
killing as absolutely immoral and
unjustified.

Mr Carii asked for a 30-year sen-
tence an alleged hijacker Ibrahim
Abdelatif. 27. He said that Molqi
and Abdelatif had threatened the
life of Assadi in an outburst earlier
in the trial.

Abbas, who was allowed to go
free by Italian authorities after an
Egyptian airliner carrying him and
the hijackers was forced down by
US fighter aircraft in Sicily, hand-
picked tbe team to seize toe liner
Mr Carii said.

Abbas arranged for the hijackers
to be trained at a camp in Algeria
and later to travel to Tunis

' THE ITALL\N Prime Minister,

i Mr Craxi. attempted «n

:
project a " business h.-uh! ‘

. image ye<terday in the foe* nf

, the government crisis by call-

. inc a cabinet meeting to

:
approve several decrees, writes

i Alan Friedman in Milan.

President Francesco Covsigs.
i meanwhile, considering

]
whom to charge with forming

'a new government after hi*

j consul » at ions this week wi'n

i former ration heads of state

J
and political leaders. He

• expected to announrr ms deci.
1 sion this afternoon. Mr Crari'-

Eoverr.mrnt resigned fast ffn-

]

day following a defeat in

I parliament,
i

|

French nuclear chief
: The French Government

|
appointed Mr .lean-Pierrv

I Capron as head of the Atomic
i En«*r Commission yesterday,

j

strengthening i*s political con-

trol over the agency, Reuter
I report's from Paris. He rc-

I places Mr Gerard Kenon.
i apparently regarded as being
i too cln-e to President Francois
1 Mitterrand.
i

j
EEC farm grants

}

The European Commission ye*,

terday anr.ounc-.-d grants total-

ling some Ecu 115m (£72m) to
i improve EEC farming structure.

I Reuter reports from Brussels.

It is giving Ecu 94m for 28 1

i projects shared among member
;
states designed to make more
efficient the processing
and marketing of agricultural

produce. In addition, it will

give Ecu 2im for projects, mo*:
of them French, to improve
vineyards.

{Holiday promise
Italy's three main trad* union
federations have promised
traveller* a rtouble-frec sum-
mer in an attempt in improve
thetr image with the stnfce-

wearv public. Reuter report;
Rome. Leaders of the CGIL.
CISL and L IL said ye?terdav

• they would not call an/ stop-

pages on ferry 3nd a:r -ervircs

between Italian islands and the
mainland from July 15 to

! August 31. the peak halidar
season. Local or nationwide
public transport ?lr:k>-$ would
have to be authorised by ail

three confederation.;.

Soviet quality bid
The Soviet Communist Party

I. yesterday laid out measures to

I
improve the quality cf goods

j

with rewards for successful fac-
tories and penalties for slip-

shod work. Renter reports from
Moscow. Factories maintaining

I
a consistently high let el of pro-
duction will receive prize4 and
rewards of up to Ron hies 26 000
(£18.650 >. Workers committing
" gross violations of technical
discipline “ will have their pay

! lowered for three months.

i

Dutch air protest
The Netherlands has protested

. to Austria over its refusal to
• renew a licence for a small
Dutch airline to operate 3 twice-

j

daily service to Vienna. Reuter
j reports from The Hague. Dutch
officials linked the issue to a

long-running dispute between
KLM and Austrian Airlines over
load-sharing on the Amsterdaro-
Yicnna route.

Debtor nations piea
Heavily indebted Third World
states need new long-term cre-
dits on concessional terms to
speed their economic recovery
and some of their debts .should
be written off. United Nations
Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar said yesterday,

Yugoslav N-power
Yugoslavia's international
tender for nuclear power plants
has attracted 10 bidders. Reuter
reports from Belgrade quoting
the official Tanjug news agency.
The tender, put out last year,
was for four plants to be built

by the year 2000 at a cost of

SlObn. Energy experts would
select the best offer within nine
months. Tanjug said. The
Government announced last

month that no decision on
nuclear power plants would be
made until a long-term energy
programme had been adopted.

Jordan wants jets
Jordan has expressed interest
in buying about 40 Tornado
fighters from Britain, which pro-

duces the aircraft in a con-
sortium with West Germany and
Jialy. the West German news-
paper Die Welt said yesterday.
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New Zealand to

let some fanners

restructure debts
BY STEPHANIE GRAY. RECENTLY IN WELLINGTON

• NEW ZEALAND'S Labour
Government moved yesterday
to aid the country’s stricken

r farming industry, but made
clear that the long-delayed
“rescue package” would not
cut across Its overall strategy oi

deregulating the economy.
Mr Roger Douglas, the

Finance Minister, and Mr CoLin
Moyle, Agriculture Minister,
announced measures In Parlia-

ment aimed at allowing poten-
tially profitable fanners to
restructure some of their debt.
The ministers said farmers

in financial trouble would be
able to reorganise loans held
by the state-owned Rural Bank
and that it would guarantee
some private sector loans for
the coming season, provided
other lenders would also under-
write outstanding debt
The Government said, how-

ever, that it was “not in a
position- to act as banker,
funder, subsidiser and guaran-
tor on a permanent basis of
farmers* business survival no
matter what changes occur in

the outside world or what
adjustments are required In

the economy.
" Farming has to be com-

mercial and it has to become
profitable to ensure its own
survival as an industry."

The package, the fall details

of which have yet to emerge,
was immediately condemned by
the main fanning lobby group.
Federated Farmers, who said

the Government, was virtually

abandoning the industry.
“We are not going to allow

the wholesale driving of
farmers off their land,", a
spokesman said in a statement
Sheep and beef farmers*

incomes have dropped by half

in the past year and dairy
farmers incomes are set to fall

by a third in the coming season,

largely as a result of the floating

of the New Zealand dollar

which has appreciated by 28
per cent against the US dollar.

More than 50 per cent of all

farmers face a cash deficit

this year of about NZ$12,000
(£4,287). Furthermore, the
value of their laud, has, over

the past few years, fallen by
half as widespread agricultural
subsidies have been removed
and interest rates have soared.

Some farmers have as many as
10 mortgages on their property.

Overall. farm debt is estimated
at . more than NZ$8.5bn of
which about NZ$2bn is thought
to be unrecoverable under
normal commercial parameters.
Reuter adds from Welling-

ton: New Zealand's current
account deficit widened to a
record NZ$2.S7bn in fiscal 1985-

1986 ending March 31, from
NZ$2.82bn, the previous record,
in 1984-85, the Statistics Depart-
ment sajcL

The deficit widened to
NZ$934m In the first quarter of
calendar 1988 from a revised
NZ$811m in the fourth quarter
1985 and NZ$222m in the first

quarter 1985, reversing a trend
that had seen it narrow yeaur-on-

year in each of the preceding
three quarters.
The department said the in-

crease in deficit was influenced
by aircraft purchases by Air
New Zealand and by delays in

meat exports caused by indus-
trial action early in the 'year,

but was not solely caused by it.

Imports totalled NZSL2bn
in 1985-86. with NZ$3.06bn in

the March quarter against
NZ$2.68bn the previous period
and NZ$3.05bn in March 1985.

Exports totalled NZ$l0.90bn.
with NZ$2.50bn in the March
quarter compared with
NZ$L54bn and NZ$3.21bn.
Wool profits clipped. Page 38

Deadline set

for Shin

Bet probe
By Andrew Whitley In Tel Aviv

THE ISRAELI Government
of Mr Shimon Peres has been
given two weeks by the
country's Supreme Court to

explain why there should not
be a Judicial inquiry into the
apparently endless string of
Bet security service, as is

being demanded by lawyers
and left-wing and Labour
politicians.

Pitting the Issues of public
morality and national
security against each other in

an oftenobarp battle over
where “ the national interest

”

ties, the month-old Israeli
crisis — the West in an
apparetnly endless string of
similar internal wrangles

—

now seems, however, to be
losing strength.

Over the post 48 hours, its

focus has moved firmly away
from the political sphere and
into the legal domain. And
while the legal arguments
continue, a limited form of
inquiiy Into the relationship

between the Shin Bet and the
Government today appeared
to bo the most likely out-

come.
Sensing that piddle opinion

is on his side In his desire to

see an unseemly affair ended
as soon as possible. Hr
YUzhak Shamir, the Foreign
Minister and Uknd leader,

has lashed out again at the
press—seen as fomenting the
crisis

—

and his Labour coali-

tion partners.-

Democracy is under strain, Kathy Evans reports from Dubai

Kuwait cabinet plays for high stakes

Egypt holds

religious

extremists
WHEN Kuwaiti Deputy Prime
Minister and Foreign Minister

Sheikh Sabah al Ahmed offered

the resignation of the country's

entire cabinet this week, it

brought to a head the conflict

of Wills which has been going

on for nearly a year between

the country's Government and

its parliament

The stakes in the contest are

high—the future style of demo-
cracy in Kuwait. M the heart

of tiie issue is the right of

members of parliament to ques-

tion, criticise and even remove
government

' ,
ministers from

office.

It is a right guaranteed by
the counfry’s remarkable con-

stitution—remarkable, that is,

in a Gulf context. But in recent

months, as the economic and
security situation has taken a

battering, the twice weekly
exercise in democracy in

Kuwait has become a gruelling

and at times embarrassing ex-

perience for both ministers and
the ruling family.

The dispute really began a

year ago when Sheikh Salman
al DuaiJ at Sabah, Kuwait's then
Justice Minister, was forced to

resign following parliamentary
accusations that be had abused
gain. The resignation followed
gain The resignation followed

hours of intense questioning by
certain blocks in parliament. It

was a public humiliation of the
man wno had long been a close

friend and adviser to Sheikh

The Emir of Kuwait

Jaber al Ahmed al Sabah, the
Emir and head of state.
Emboldened by its success in

removing a minister in a
single session of parliament,
nationalist and Islamic funda-
mentalist groups in the
assembly then went on to haul
in other ministers for scrutiny.
Oil Minister Sheikh Ali Khalifa
al Sabah, renowned inter-
nationally in oil circles for his
work within the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, was the first to face
such detailed questioning.

His decision in 1981 to pur-
chase Santa Fe, the US oil
services company, was criticised

as was the price that Kuwait
paid for the company. Islamic
fundamentalist deputies also
accused him of employing Jews

and homosexuals within the

many subsidiaries which make
up the country's national oil

company.
Most analysts at the time

interpreted this offensive by the
opposition against Sheikh Ali as
resulting from decisions made
during bis terra of office as

Minister of Finance, During
that time, certain prominent
businessmen and some members
of the Sabah family received
assistance from semi-govern-
ment organisations running
into billions of dollars for their
debts from the Souk al Manakh
stock market
The revelations, together with

all the names, came to light
during a series of interrogations

levelled at Sheikh All in parlia-
ment, and proved highly
embarrassing all round.
Echoes of the Souk al Manakh

scandal inevitably touched Mr
Jasslm Khorafl. the present
Finance Minister. However, Mr
Khorafl has also had to cope
with a rapid worsening of the
country's economy and banking
situation in recent months.
The banks are proposing to set
up a fund to buy up all their
bad debt, but parliament is

opposed to spending public
money to help out stock market
dealers. The assembly is also
insisting on the records of
meetings at the central bank of
Kuwait being made available to
them.

Next week, three government
ministers, including Mr Khorafi
and Sheikh Ali. were due to

face another bout of question-

ing by parliament. Sheikh Ali in

particular was expected to face

tough questioning on the failure

of his ministry to protect the

country’s oil installations, which
last month were wracked by
bomb explosions

It was clearly a prospect

which the cabinet did not relish,

which is why it made its resign-

ation Offer to the Prime Minis-

ter and Crown Prince. Sheikh
Saad al Abdullah. Shei’.-h Saad's

view on the rights of deputioc

to question ministers is well
known. He has not appeared in

parliament since the Justice
Minister was forced to resign.

The Prime Minister's pro-

longed absence from the country
earlier this year and his non-
appearance on the front benches
of parliament led to growing
fears in recent months that the
Emir may be tempted to sus-

pend parliament, as happened
in 1976 for four years. How-
ever, the Emir has frequently-

reiterated his commitment to

the democratic tradition in

Kuwait.

Whether he is prepared to

sanction the rough and tumble
of parliamentary debate when
it impinges on the dignitv of

his ministers will only be known
when the decision is made on
the offer of resignations by the
cabinet. As it is the only elected
parliament in the Gulf region,

the decision will he closely
watched.

By Tony Walker in Cairo

EGYPT appears ;o have
launched a fresh crackdown
against religious extremists
with the arrest of 37 people on
charges of sabotage. The
arrests follow recent instances
of harassment by security
authorities and leftists and
others.

Officials have been saying
privately that the Government
is unprepared to make conces-
sions to the religious right
whose influence is on an up-
swing in Egypt at present. At
least one prominent religiou/

figure is being held under the
emergency law instituted after
President Anwar Sadat's
assassination in October 1981.

According to al-Mussawar. a
semi-official weekly magazine,
the 37 were arrested on
charges of setting fire to two
Cairo theatres recently and
four video rental shops last

week.

President Mubarak in an
interview in the same edition
of the magazine said that some
of those arrested were members
of the proscribed al-Jihad

< Holy War) group implicated
in the Sadat assassination. They
are being held under the
emergency’ powers.

Religious extremists are also

being blamed for an attack on a

grocery* shop selling liquor and
pork in the fashionable suburb
of Zamalek where a number of
foreign embassies are located.

Build your business

without rebuilding

your computer system.
As your business grows and changes,

you’ll almost certainly want to upgrade your
computer system.

Five-week seige of

Beirut camp lifted
BY NORA BOUSTANT IN BEIRUT

TRUCKS flying UN flags and When fighting erupted on
carrying food and „ • medidal ’May ^fr'j’esiddnts*tfragged thdir

supplfcs yestlmV ^fef^the^cIffldrf^ariff^WanSetFto sleep

Palestinian- refugee camp of on the' hospital floors, believing

Bomrj al-BaxaJaebs in. the;south- it was 'the' 'safest place-, -.Baw-

. east- of Beiruti marking,me; end
of a five-week seige during
which at least 166 people are
reported to have been Wiled.

The camp had been under
persistent attack by members
of the Shi'ite Amal militia who
continued yesterday to man
roadblocks leading to the
Palestinian stronghold.

Although the truce declared
in Damascus 10 days ago seems
finally to have taken hold,

hatred generated by this latest

Lebanese-Palestinian camp war
has not subsided. -

A Palestinian woman walking

back with her shopping bags
was beaten up and her vege-
tables and frint trampled on
by militiamen near the camp,
foreign doctors working in the
only hospital in Bourj al-

Barajneh said.

Residents have been warned
not to buy cooking gas from a
donkey-pulled tank after four
women were brought into the
Haifa hospital with severe burns
on their faces, arms and chests.

A local vendor had sold them
an inflammable mixture - of
kerosene and turpentine, accord-

ing to an irate resident and
nurses at the Haifa hospital.

ever, it was the periphery' of
Bourj al-Barajneh and the
Haifa hospitals which were
worst hit.
The top floors of the hospital

had to be evacuated, after

snipers fired at a foreign doctor,
one of six physicians serving
the camp's population of 15,000.

The east wing of the hospital

received direct hits, its walls
were gutted and glass doors
peppered with sniper shots.

A Palestinian doctor said most
of the 75 operations performed
at Haifa hospital were done in

an underground theatre. “I
performed 25 operations, but
am not specialised in surgery,”
he said.
Water was streaming down

the staircases of the crowded
hospital yesterday from burst
water tanks on the roof. An
old man with head burns was
moaning with pain on the first

floor. There were five patients
to a room. A dazed young
woman in black with red swollen
eyes was brought in by relatives.

“ Life is still not normal for
ns. Only the women can go out
This is a temporary truce. There
is no radical solution and no
one has been, disarmed," one of
the camp’s 20 nurses said.

Iranians recapture border

town after two-day battle
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

IRANIAN FORCES have recap-

tured the border town of
Mehran from Iraq for the
second time in the Gulf War.
A communique from Tehran
said that more than 750 Iraqis

bad been killed in the twewlay
offensive and 200 taken
prisoner.

Iraq had held the town for

just six weeks and acknow-
ledged yesterday that its troops

had pulled back to the inter-

national border.

The Iraqi attack on Mehran,
which has been severely

damaged during the past six

years of intermittent fighting,

was made in response to Iran's

partially successful offensive in

February against the southern

Faw peninsula.

Iraq suggested that its

seizure of territory around

Mehran had offset the con-

tinuing Iranian occupation of

part of the Faw peninsula.

However, neither battle looks

likely to have a decisive impact

on the war.
Iran has again demonstrated

its capacity to make limited

advances at often very high

human cost Iraq has also

underlined its inability to

withstand offensives on Iranian

soil and has again withdrawn
behind the massive in-depth

defensive barriers it has

created at the most vulnerable

points along the border.

The much-heralded Iranian

mass attack, designed to bring

the regime of President Saddam
Hussein to its knees, has yet

to materialise despite Ayatollah

Khomeini's call for more volun-
teers and the deployment of
additional troops and Revo-
lutionary Guards in the border
area.

The capacity of both coun-
tries to prosecute the war at

at its former levels Is being
severely curtailed by the col-

lapse In international oil prices.

Revenues this year may be only
one-third of their 1985 totals,

forcing the -two regimes to

reduce military spending levels

while seeking to conserve stocks

of armament and ammunition.
Despite the growing un-

popularity of the war among
some sections of the population

in Baghdad - and Tehran,
exacerbated by mounting
economic difficulties and short-

ages of some basic commodities,

there is still no indication of

an early end to the hostilities.

You’ll need more memory, more capability,

a bigger processor.

Unless you have the foresight to install a
‘Burrouglis A' series mainframe, the chances are

you’ll be in fora majorand costly conversion that

could take many painful months or even years to

complete. In the meantime, new systems develop-

mentwill beata standstill.

All of which will show up in one
place: your profit line.

70TIMESMORE POWER
WITHOUTANYCONVERSION

At Burroughs,we make the

only mainframes in the world
designed to grow up to 70
times in power withoutany con-

version. (Enough to cope with

the most ambitious long-term

plans orunplanned demand.)

In plain language, instead

of rebuilding or even scrapping

yoursystem, the A'Serieswasso
designed that, when you need
extra memory or more power,

you add “cards" (containing

large-scale, high miniaturised

computer circuitry).

Onceyou’ve used all available

cards,andyou stillneed morepower,
you simply replace your central

processor with a more powerful ‘A*

series mainframe. AH without con-
versions, or re-writing programs.

^oesignedINSIDEOUT

.

t20yearsago,ourcomputer
'we're designed byboth soft-

ware and hardware engineers working together:

What they did changed the rules ofcomputer
architecture.

Instead of building a brilliant machine with
little thought for the programmer, we built a
machine that was easy to use.

In effect, the systemwas designed inside out.

As a result of this breakthrough in computer
design, we developed an operating system that

has been unchanged in concept but steadily

enchanced over these 20 years.We call it theMaster

Control Program (MCP). Quite simply
; it is the key

to how the !A! series can grow in power up to 70

times without conversion.

Ifyou’d like to find out how to grow without

growing pains, call Brian Reynolds on 01-750 1420,

or write to him at Burroughs Machines Limited,

Heathrow House,Bath Road, Hounslow,TW5 9QL.

ds
Burroughs
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UN survey forecasts modest
growth in world’s economy

Financial Times
Thursday July 3 1936
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BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT
WOK I.D economic growth will show The IIN tent
a sriixlest improvement this year ]y" the net ouJ

and in 1987. but growth rates axe sources Irom i

likely Lo be far below those of earli- that exceeded S

cr decades despite declining inter- terest paymem
esl rates and oil prices and a lower and a fall in ne
dollar, the United Nations said yes- 1981 high of $6
lerday in its annua! world economic blame, it said.

5urve' -

Referring to

All countries benefited from low- port said credi

er interest rates, which were criti- help the develc
cal to the sustaining of the global stem those ou
economy in the medium term, but foreign-exchaa

the oil and dollar impact was more er legal prohibi

complicated. UN economists said.
Persistent

Falling interest rates and oil world economy
costs could save S25bn annually in by national pc
the combined import bill of energy- said. It propost
imparling nations - equivalent to action to deal
1 *.

j per cent of their aggregate GNP. money, comn

But the UN report said that an oil
wbi"^1 we^ 1

price “free fa II" would have a devas- 5?
atters

.
"

Uting effect on ^oeio-economic con-
General AssefE

d i lions in the oil-producing states. Noting that i

These accounted for 25 per cent of at their lowest
the developing countries' total pop- since the end
ulation and more than 40 per cent war, the surve
r-f their total GNP in 1985. ' outlook was “s

The UN termed "a serious anoma-
ly" the net outflow of financial re-

sources from developing countries

that exceeded S30bn in 1985. Net in-

terest payments of $54bn last year

and a fall in net capital flows from a
1981 high of $63bn to S13bn were to

blame, it said.

Referring to capital flight, the re-

port said creditor countries should

help the developing ones at least to

stem those outflows that violated

foreign-exchange controls and oth-

er legal prohibitions.

Persistent imbalances in the

world economy could not be tackled

by national policies alone, the UN
said. It proposed joint international

action to deal with trade, finance,

money, commodities and debt,

which were inter-related. These
matters will be debated in the UN
General Assembly this autumn.

Noting that oil price levels were
at their lowest point in real terms
since the end of the second world
war, the survey observed' that the

outlook was “sombre" for non-fuel

commodities, with a resultant im-

provement in GNP of only Vt per

cent likely in the energy-importing

Third World countries in 1986.

But if oil settled between $10 and
512 a barrel, the energy-exporting

developing countries might capture

55 per' cent of the market compared
with their share of 40 per cent in

1985, the UN said.

Correspondingly, the developed

countries' share might fall by 10 per

cent to 19 per cent
An assumed sharper depreciation

of the dollar would have a negligi-

ble effect on global GNP through

1988, the UN analysts concluded,

but individual countries would
show results different with Japan,
For example, likely to be hijrt by a

slowing in its GNP by 1.1 per cent

;

by 1988.

The European Community mem-
bers would suffer by about the

same amount, but developing coun-

tries output growth would rise by
an additional 1.3 per cent and the

US by an additional 0.8 per cent the

UN estimated.
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BY NANCY DUKNE IN WASHINGTON
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Cheque-Save is an Abbey National

investmentaccountwith achequebook.
It pays you interest^ die rate-rising the

more you invest - and it allows you
instant access by cheque.

You can, for example, use the

cheque book to pay household bills by
post.

This makes Cheque-Save the ideal

1 way to manage your money - even

large sums.

It can also provide you with an

Abbey!ink card which you can use to

deposit or withdraw money 24 hours

I

a day 7 day’s a week. So your account
is always accessible.

And you can withdraw up to £,250

a day from any Abbey National branch,

S
Cal1 in and start makingmoney
with Cheque-Save now.
Or post the coupon. No need
for a stamp. Like everything

^ else about Cheque-Save,

W the postage is free.

CHEQUE-SAVE'S RISING INTEREST RATES

Up to £2,500- I.£10,(XX)— I £25.000
A2.499 £>9,999 £24,999 plus

4.50% -
7. 12% -7.36% -7.75%

NET PA / NETPA / NETPA / NETPA

Chequc-Sjvv Account .it my.our liv.il branch in

Pltfise send hill deuiU and jn jpplicjti- m card. Minimum opening balance Jt.100. Maximum £90,000

.single- or joint account. I Wc iindursund rlur rate?, may van- and interest will be credited to A
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THE US Supreme Court yester-

day handed civil rights groups

a major victory over the Reagan
Administration by reaffirming

the legality of affirmativ 3dion

—the setting of employment
targets and quotas for minorities

and women in the workplace.

For years the court has

skirted around the contention

that affirmative action is a form

of reverse' discrimination, but at

the begmning of the 1985-86

term the court agreed to rule

on two cases to clarify its views.

In one case six of the nine
justices upheld a plan in

Cleveland which reserves about
half the promotions in the

city’s fire department for

qualified minority candidates.

Writing for the majority.

Justice William Brennan said

that federal law does “ not

prohibit a court from ordering
affirmative race-conscious relief

as a
1

remedy for past discrimi-

nation.” Such agreements do
not amount to unlawful ' reverse

discrimination." he said.

In the other case, also a 6-3

decision, the court ruled that a

union representing sheet metal
workers in New York and New
Jersey must significantly raise

its non-white membership by

August 1PS7.

The cases were the latest of

a series taken up by the high

court since J9M. when The

justices ruled, m 3 Memphis
Tennessee, case, that a federal

court could not order whites »o

be laid off before blacks with

je*:s seniority. ^Vhile not pre-

pared to hold the principles

of affirmative action above

seniority the court struck down

the position of the adminis-

tration that relief from dis-

crimination can be granted only

to those individuals who can

prove they Imve been actual

victims of racial, ethnic or

sexual bias.

The Reagan Administration,

with the notable exception of

Mr William Brock, the Labour

Secretarv. has been consistently

critical of affirmative action.

Mr Edwin Mecse. the Altorney

General and other Justice

Department officials have argued

for a relaxation of a 20-year-old

executive order which requires

all government contractors in

set goals for recruitment, hiring

training and promotion of

minorities and timetables for

reaching these goals.

Brazilian banks enforce

15-day ban on credit
BY IYO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

A TOTAL halt of bank credit

to private' ' cheque account
customers is being 'enforced ' in
Brazil, ' following a call from
Mr Dilson Fuharof the finance
minister, for a 31.6 per cent
cut in direct consumer credit
between now and September.
While the minister ciaio^ he

had not envisaged such 'drastic

measures, the banks have
insisted that a 15-day ban on
all new loans is necessary to

put into place new credit rules.

The credit freeze is the latest

in a series of government
moves to fight the boom in con-
sumer spending. Latest figured

released by Sao Paula chamber
of .commerce reveal that sales
increased by 12.5 per cent in-

May on the previous month.
In miq-^une the four-weekly

consumer prices index for the

Jcey industrial region of Sao
Paulo rose by 1.19 per cent

against a rise of 1-92 per cent

for the previous lour weeks.
Prices before the anti-inflation-

ary Cruzado Plan was intro-

duced were estimated to be
rising at an annual rate of

500 per cent.
Since the Cruzado Plan,

which froze prices and created
a new fixed exchange rate

currency, was announced at the

end of February, spending has
increased an average of about
13 per cent monthly, as the
public has withdrawn savings
to purchase consumer durables.

Mexico to meet its

commercial creditors
BY PETER MONTAONON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT,
IN LONDON

SENIOR MEXICAN officials are
expected to meet the country's

main commercial bank creditors at

the end of next week for the first

time since Mr Jesus Silva Herzog
was replaced as Finance Minister
by Mr Gustavo PetricioH.

The one-day meeting is seen as
principally a fact-finding exercise,
which will allow the Mexican offi-

cials to update their bank creditors
bn“the progress' of their negotiac
tions with the International Mone-
tary Fund. But it may alsn provide
fresh indications of how much com-
mercial bank finance Mexico will

actually require to close its balance
of payments gap this year.

Citibank, one of the banks which
chairs file ' creditors negotiating
committee'on Mexico, and agent on
the $5bn loan facility signed by
Mexico in 1983, confirmed that
Mexico yesterday met a S90m inter-

est payment in full and oo time.
This follows rumours earlier in

the week that difficulties between
Mexico and the IMF might cause
the Government of President Mi-
guel de la Madrid to suspend inter-
est payments, at least temporarily,
on the country's S97bn foreign debt
The payment was ‘seen in the

banking community as a further
sign that differences between Mexi-

co and the IMF are narrowing, al-

though bankers said it was doubtful
whether full agreement could be

reached before their meeting with
the Mexican side next week.

Mr Petricioli himself is thought
unlikely to attend the bankers'

meeting, leaving this task to two se-

nior Finance Ministry officials, Mr
Angel Gurria and Mr Francisco Su-

arez Davila, who have played a key
rede in the IMF talks so far.

• Brazil is now due to sign its

$31bn interim rescheduling pack-
age with commercial bank creditors
on July 25 despite the continued
wavering of some banks who re-

main upset at the Government's fai-

lure to make good the foreign liabil-

ities of three private sector banks
that failed last year owing creditors
some $450m.
Although no agreement has yet

been reached on how to deal with
the debts of these banks, the Mone-
tary Council in Brasilia recently en-
dorsed a guarantee scheme for the
foreign loans of private banks
which could help drum up support
for the rescheduling.

Also due to be signed next Thurs-
day - after nearly a year of prepara-
tion - is a S2bn rescheduling agree-
ment for Uruguay.

Rocket booster

erosion caused

Titan explosion

Chile protest

death toll

reaches three
THE LOSS in an explosion of an
unmanned US Titan 34D rocket
during a military mission last April
was most likely caused by erosion
inside a solid fuel booster, the US
Air Force said yesterday, AP re-
ports from Washington.

Rubberised insulation was lost
inside the' booster, allowing the
burning fuel to eat through the
rocket's thin metal skin, touching
off the catastrophic fireball, Brig-
Gen Nathan J. Lindsay said.

There was no evidence indicating
fhat large O-.rings on the solid-fuel
boosters failed, as was the case in
the explosion of the manned space
shuttle Challenger, on January 28.
Gen Lindsay 'said.

However, the solid-fuel boosters
used on the Titan and the space
shuttle are similar in design, and
the latest findings will force Ihe US
space agency as well as the air
force to review the insulation bond-
ing techniques used on the boos-
ters. Gen Lindsay said,

Gen Lindsay said the air force
still had faith in the overall design
of the solid rocket boosters,

A 13-YEAR-OLD girl was shot dead
by soldiers in Santiago yesterday,
raising to three the number of peo-
ple killed in the first hours of a two-
day anti-Government protest, police

sources and witnesses said
,

mnw
reports from Santiago.

One witness told a local radio sta-
tion that soldiers began shooting at

demonstrators in south Santiago
and the girl was hit in the stomach
and the leg. She had gone out to
buy bread, the witness said. Earlier
yesterday, two men were reported
to have been shot dead in separate
incidents.

A wave of bombings hit the capi-
tal and other cities as President Au-
gusto Pinochet sent troops onto the
streets to counter the opposition
call for a 48-hour stoppage.

Soldiers wearing battle dress and
camouflage paint guarded major
road junctions to keep public trans-
port running, but only a fraction of
the city's bus fleet was on the
streets during the morning rush
hour.

Shops, factories and offices .in
Santiago generally opened as nor-
mal.
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On a July afternoon in 1877 Mr. Spencer William

Gore beat Mr.W C. Marshall to become the first Wimble-

don Champion. It was an unpretentious affair. His prize

was two cups,combined value 37guineas.

In 1878 the event was felt sufficiently popular to

merit a secondyear.By the turn of the century it was some-

thing ofa tradition.

By 1977 its centenary year, Wimbledon had long

since become an international institution. In all its years,

onlywars (and rain) have prevented play.

When The All England Club decided to replace and

update their time and scoring systems, they approached a

companywith a long-standing reputation for precision and

accuracy.They chose Rolex ofGeneva.

Meticulous in timing, refined in execution, the hall-

marks of a great player are also the trademarks of Rolex.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Panavia

i Carieom to set up $75m
offers

to build Y30bn i
Tornado

BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

5m trade credit facility EEC and

US hopeful

,rti

ET CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

Shihara Sanpyo Kaishj or
Japan. one of jhy worlds
largest producers of titanium
dioxide pigments, is to invest
Y3l)ljn fSl76mj in a n-.-w plant
in Singapore.
The decision follow ^ a study

of seural sites in South East
Asia, the chemical group's most
important market outride
Japan, It wanted a now plant
abroad :n view of its global
marketing strategy, expecta-
tions about r1>-niand am! the
recent strength of th.- >vn.
Singapore was said to be

selected because (he i.-Iand
Mace’s Government has recently
taken several measures lo
reduce manufacturers' operat-
ing cos is and ha> promised
•' full support '• for the project.
The new plant will ultimately

produce 72.000 tons a year of
chloride pron-'si-d titanium
dioxide. This represents a major
expansion for ISK. whose
existing plants have a capacity
of 120.UOIJ tons a year producing
both sulphate and chloride pie-
minis, for use in paints and
inks.
The principal raw material,

high grade titanium ore. will
come from western Australia,
where ISK has a shareholding
in \Vi-«tralian Samis. This com-
pany i> constructing a plant to
upgrade ilmrnite ore and the
plant 1.5 scheduled to como on
stream next year.
The Singapore plant will be

located m the Jurong industrial
zone and built in two phases.
The first, costing YITbn. will
create production capacity of
3ti.«Xicj tuns a year and is

scheduled to be completed by
mid-ISSa. The start-up date
for the second phase will be
decided Ijler.

ISK's announcement is the
latent in a senes from Japanese
companies expressing keen
interest in investing in Singa-
pore followme the strengthen-
ing of the yen and Singapore's
uwn investment incentives.

Last month Fujitsu said it

would set up its first memory-
chip assembly plant in South
Hast Asia in Singapore. In May
it was reported that Asahi Glass
would manufacture colour tele-
vision tubes. Matsushita would
shift some more of its elec-
tronics production to Singapore
and Yoshikawa Oil and Fat
would build the world's largest
wool-scouring plant.

© Pupuk Kujang. an Indonesian
Mine-owned urea manufacturer
in West Java, is looking for
foreign partners for the estab-
lishment of two new plants to
produce hydrogen peroxide and
catalyst. Michael Burns reports
from Jakarta.
Foreign companies involved

in negotiations include Pcgusa I

of West Germany, FMC and !

Dupont of the US, and Mitsu- I

bishi Gas Chemicals of Japan.

Leylarad doubles bus
sale to Island state
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

to Jakarta
8y John Murray Brown

PANAVIA. the European-
based joint venture aircraft
manufacturer, confirmed
yesterday it was bidding to
sell the Tornado fighter to

|

Indonesia.
1 The move appears to throw

open the competition to
supply a new generation
fighter aircraft to Indonesia
which had looked to he won
hy the FI 6. built hy General
Dynamics of the US.
Gen Benny Murdanj the

Armed Forces chief. had
given his personal backing to
the I'S offer, which would
make Indonesia's strike force
compatible with that of its
key regional allies Singapore
and Thailand, which hare
already purchased the US jet.
But following last week's
International airshow in the
capital Jakarta, Indonesia’s
official news agency Antara.
reported that Panavia's
Tornado was now under con-
sideration.

France's Dassault with its
Mirage 2000 is also out to win
the contract likely to he
worth more than SlOOm.
With falling prices for oil

and gas. which account for
70 per cent or foreign
exchange earnings, the high
cost of the F16. at between
S25m and 535m each, depend-
ing ou training, technical
assistance and spares provi-
sion. could become a decisive
factor.

Dr Yusuf Habibie, the
influential Minister of
Research and Technology, is i

believed to favour the more
cost-effective Tornado

French order

SINGAPORE Bus Service
tSBSi. the island state's prin-
cipal hus op«?rator. is to buy a
further 100 double-decker buses
from Britain under a deal
agreed with Le.vland Bus and
Walter Alexander.
The decision effectively

doubh-s the value of SBS's order
last Detember, when it agreed
to spend some Xrt.-im on 1U0 Ley-
land Olympian hus chassis arid
100 Walter Alexander bus
bodies.
At that time the company was

given an option on 100 more
units, and this week it decided
to take up the option.

For Leyiand Bus the an-
nouncement is especially en-
couraging as its parent. BL. is !

currently trying to sell off the
company. Apart from a Leyiand
Bus management consortium,
the bidders include the Laird
group, owners of Metro Cara-
mel!. and the Avcling Barford
construction group.

Of SBS’s 3.100 buses currently
in operation, about 1.300 have
been supplied by Leyiand Bus.
Mercedes Benz of West Ger-
many has a similar share, with
the remainder supplied by Volvo
of Sweden.

THE Caribbean Economic Com-
munity is to set up a $75m
(£49m) trade credit facility as
part of its efforts To stimulate
flagging trade within the 13-

nation organisation.

The community's heads of
government started their annual
meeting in Georgetown. Guyana
on Tuesday amid continuing
concern over the community's
failure to end a five-year slide
in trade.

Officials reported that the
trade facility would be made up
of S15m in equity and SGOm in
loans.

The summit is debating
whether the community should
accept suggestions from its

finance ministers to seek the
loans from the European Com-
munity-through the European
Development Fund, foreign gov-
ernments and institutions such
as the World Bank, or whether
international commercial banks
be used also as a source.
The equity for the credit

facility Is to be contributed by
the members of the community,
the Caribbean Development
Bank and the regions private
sector, including commercial
banks-
The new facility will provide

pre-shipment financing for a
maximum of two years, and nost-
shipmenr for a maximum of five

years. It will be used to cover
most of the community's exports.

THE Caribbean Economic
Community (Carieom) is to

send a letter to Mr Brian
MnJroney, the Prime Minister
of Canada, saying it is un-
happy with the structure and
implementation of a new
trade preference scheme for

the region, and asking for an
early review.

The community's heads of
government at their annual

meeting are lo approve a
draft of the letter to the
Canadian leader, following
criticisms of the trade scheme
by regional government
officials and businessmen.
The Canadian scheme,

called Caribcan. becomes
effective this month and offers

Carieom members and other
English-speaking stales in the
region duly free entry for 98
per cent (by catergory) of

except for more traditional pro-

ducts such as sugar and bananas.
When the scheme becomes

effective in January 1987 it will

also stimulate countertrade be-

tween members of the Carib-
bean community.

Officials from its Secretariat
said yesterday that the heads
of government were hoping that

The facility would help to stem
the decline in intra-community
commerce which has forced

India unveils subsidy

package to boost exports
BY K. K. 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI

for Boeing
UNION de Transports
Aeriens. (he French airline
is ordering two advanced
Boeing 747-400 Jumbo jets
with a range of 8,000 miles,
Reuter reports from Paris.
Tbe new version of I he air-

craft which has not yet been
built will be capable of fly-

ing from Paris to Singapore
non-stop.
The total cost to UTA will

be about 5128m.
UTA, which flies to sonth-

east Asia, the Pacific, Africa
and the US west coast,
operates four Boeing 747-300
aircraft -

INDIA has unveiled a new
package of subsidies to boost
exports. The scheme, launched
earlier this week, will increase
the subsidies on certain pro-
ducts from 5 per cent to 20 per
cent.

Special consideration is to be
given to products with strong
export potential, those with a
high element of value-added,
high-technology goods and com-
modities packaged in India.

Under -the scheme, described
as " cash compensatory sup-
port.'

1 exporters will be repaid
indirect taxes. It will run until
March 1989 with the exception
of textiles for which it will run
until December 1988.
Thirty items will receive

“ cash compensatory support.”
Products have been put into
eight major categories: engin-
eering goods, chemical and
allied, products, plastic goods,

agricultural products and pro-

cessed food items, leather
goods, sports goods, -textiles and
handicrafts and carpets.

Special consideration will .be
given to products with higher
potential for exports and value-
added products. High technology
items and export of commodi-
ties in consumer packs under -

Indian brand names will get
special assistance.

Banks will be encouraged to
give export finance assistance
by being compensated at a
higher rate of 3 per cent by the
reserve bank, double the
present rate of 1.5 per cent.

India's trade gap is estimated
to have risen to more than
Rs 7.5bn <£470m) in 1985-86,
partly because exports have
actually fallen by 6 per cent
over the previous year while
imports have soared by more
than 18 per cent.

.

their exports to Canada.
The Carieom leaders are

concerned that tbe one-way
duty free trade facility is not
applicable to all the eora-
m unity's imports, including

products which are con-
sidered critical to Caribbean
economies such as garments

The leaders are also to tell

Mr Muironey of their

•dismay" that the criteria

being demanded for duty free

treatment is no more favour-

able than under the General
Preferential Tariff anl more
onerous than demanded coder
the British preferential tariff.

Carieom leaders are also

unhappy that Caribcan does
not offer tax credits and other
incentives to Canadian com-
panies wanting to invest in

the Caribbean.

many fledgling light industries
to close.

It is being regarded as a re-

placement for tbe community's
trade payments facility which
has been defunct since 1983
when it reached its SlOOm
credit ceiling.
Guyana still owes the facility

US$98ra and Jamaica has just
cleared its debts of 52m.

Caribbean community officials

have said, however, that even

if the moribund facility's debts

were cleared, it Is unlikely that

the scheme would be restarted.

The community has rejected

proposals for a common unit

of account for regional trade

transactions, because frequent

currency fluctuations by the

group's six monetary authori-

ties could make the unit

ineffective.

The summit is also unlikely

to consider feasible a unified

rate of exchange against the US
dollar for all members. Ex-

change rates within the com-
munity currently range between
Jamaica's $5.5 to the US dollar

to parity with the dollar in the

Bahamas.

Government officials report,

however, that the summit will

agree to proposals for mem-
bers to consult each other when
currency rates are being
changed.
The Community’s traders

,

have complained about the

effects on commerce of

Jamaica's 75 per cent and
Trinidad and Tobago's
per cent devaluation.

Tbe summit, which ends on
Friday, will also consider sug-

gestions from the community's
finance ministers that pre-

devaluation rates of exchange
be applied to community trade

for a specific, though as yet

undetermined period.

Japanese smelters win deal

to offset currency losses
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN JAPAN

SIX JAPANESE smelters are to
buy copper ore from Montana
Resources of the US under a
contract designed to offset
exchange losses caused by the
yen's steep appreciation against
the dollar.
The six smelters are Nippon

Mining, Mitsubishi Metal, Mitsui
Mining and Smelting, Sumitomo
Metal Mining, Dowa Mining and
Nittetsu Mining.
Such contracts are normally

tied to London Metal Exchange
rate prices minus smelting costs.
But this doliar-based smelting
cost results in a foreign
exchange loss for Japanese
smelters when the yen rises
against the dollar. Japanese
smelters are expected to suffer
an exchange loss of Ylbn for
each Y1 rise against the dollar
in the exchange rate.
The 18-month contract defines

an exchange rate upper bracket
and .smelting -costs , will be cal-

culated at the upper or lower
limit rate when the yen depre-
ciates or appreciates beyond
the bracket

In the year ended March 1986.
all of Japan's non-ferrous metal
makers suffered sharp falls in

profits mainly because of the
yen's appreciation and a plunge
in domestic copper prices.

• Mitsubishi Steel and Rockwell
International will jointly pro-
duce springs, stabilisers and
torsion bars for trucks and cars
at facilities owned by Rockwell
International in Canada, Mitsu-
bishi Steel said yesterday.
The new company called.

;

Rockwell International Suspen -

1

sion Systems, will be 60 per
cent-owned by Rockwell Inter-
national, 30 per cent owned by
Mitsubishi Steel and 10 per cent
owned by Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion. The new company will be
capitalised at the equivalent of
about Y5bn. .

of end to

subsidy war
By Christian Tyler in AiUROli*

AGRICULTURE ministers of

the US and EEC Commission

yesterday declared their confi-

dence that international agree-

ment C2n eventually be reached

10 end the export subsidy battle

in world agricultral trade.

Mr Richard Lyng. US Secre-

tary of Agriculture, and Mr
Frans Andriessen, EEC vice

president, agreed that the chaos

in world markets and the huge

cost of domestic farm support

programmes on both sides of

the Atlantic, made global nego-

tiations in the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade

imperative.

Their faith in negotiations

was clearly boosted by the

success of overnight talks

resulting in a truce in the

latest US-EEC dispute caused

by the accession of Spain and

Portugal to the Community.

Speaking at a conference on
Transatlantic trade relations in

Anapolis, Maryland. Mr Lyng

said the timing and framework

provided by the proposed GATT
round, due to be launched in

September, were “ ideal " for

co-ordinated reform.

'* I dread the consequences if

we should fail to use the oppor-

tunity we now have," he said.

"The chaos in markets would
grow more severe, the wall ol

protection would climb higher

,

and the level of retaliation
i more harmful."

He noted that farm support
programmes this year would
cost the US taxpayers more
than in any previous year.

Mr Andriessen claimed there
was a “ good chance " of re-

storing order through the
GATT. But he criticised what
he called US ambiguity about
setting new rules for trade in

agriculture. He singled out the
latest US export incentive pro-
grammes which are designed to
win back lost markets for US
farmers.

“ I know it will be difficult

politically to find solutions, and
for us both to carry with us
nllr farmopt and Ihpir ala,'li>tt

to Friday
v^uuiciui yuui uavu dgem ui jjiiiiMi JToiways travel mop ror me low down.

British Airways
The worlds favourite airline.
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Barker acquires Budgen
supermarkets for £80m
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BARKER and.Dobson, the confec-
tionery group, is buying the 148
Budgen supermarkets from Booker
McConnell in a deal worth £80m.

'

1

The move, ann(\im<jfd yesterday,
follows the suspension of Barker's
shares on Tuesday pending an-
nouncement of the acquisition.

' The deal came as surprise to the
City of London, which bad been ex-
pecting a more modest acquisition
from Mr John Fletcher, who took
over as Barker's chairman «nd
chief executive last year.
Barker is valued at about £47m,

based on the suspended share price
of 19.5. For the 12 months ended
December 1985 it produced a pre-
tax loss of C7.5m on sales of £53Am.
This loss was mainly due to high-

er than expected losses from the
Lewis Meeson retail newsagency
chain, which Barker sold to Guin-
ness last year for some £7Jim and
subsequently had to repay £2.7m

BAe jet

prototype

crashes
BRITISH Aerospace (BAe) suffered

£ severe setback in its worldwide
Campaign to market Hs new Hawk
200 fighter aircraft yesterday when
'the only prototype crashed, killing

tiie pilot, Miehael Donne writes,

f A demonstration of the single-

seater light tactical fighter, due to

be held today to open a sales cam-
paign in the run-up to the Farnbo-
rough international air 1 show in

September, bas been cancelled.

BAe will not have a Hawk 200

available for. demonstration at

Farnborough. The group had been
planning to make the aircraftone of

its main attractions at the show,
which will be attended by many
.thousands of foreign military obser-

vers.

• The Hawk 200 is a derivative of

the Hawk two-seater trainer and
light combat aircraft which is in

service with the RAF and several

overseas air forces. The Hawk is

used by the RAF Red Arrows aero-

batic team.
' An investigation was under way
late yesterday to determine the

cause of the accident Preliminary

’reports indicate -that the pitot.'Who

was preparing for toddyd ! :

Stratton arDimsfoltf airfield In 'Sur-

rey, faded to pull
1 out uf a-hjw-lweV

manoeuvre.
•

C( THE CHANNEL tunnel could

turn the Clyde into the European
gateway for North American sea

trade, according to Mr John David-

son, director of the Confederation

of British Industry in Scotland. He
said the deep, sheltered water con-

tainer port, and balk handling facu-

lties were 36 hours closer to North

America than European mainland

ports.

Mr Davidson dubbed a Clyde

gateway filtering trade down
through the tunnel as “Eurowest-

port.” it would change the West of

Scotland from a point on the edge

of Europe to a key location on inter-

national trade routes and help fill

the gap left by the declining ship-

building, engineering and other tra-

ditional industries.

BRITISH AIRWAYS is con-

vinced that all its 32 Boeing. 747

Jumbo Jets are safe, despite new
safety checks for fatigue cracks or-

dered on the nose frames of 747s by
the US Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration and endorsed by the UK
Civil Aviation Authority.

BA said that “the more stringent

,

checks called for by the FAA have

already been introduced by British !

Airways, and are being continued
1

as part of our routine procedure.We
are quite satisfied that all our air-

,

craft are completely safe."

BRITISH GAS could have diffi-

culties in obtaining adequate sup-

plies from the UK sector of the

North Sea in about 10 years time, if

the oil price remains depressed, a
senior executive of the corporation

said.

,
Mr James Allcock, director of pe-

troleum purchasing, said that addi-

tional supplies might have to be im-

ported. He told the British Institute

ol Energy Economists that the con-

tract to buy gas from the Norwe-

gian SLeipner field, vetoed by the

Government last year, “may yet be

sadly missed". ^

A RECORD £191m will be spent

by companies on sponsorship

events in the UK this year. That is

14 per cent up on last year’s spend-

ing of £367m and more than five

times the £35m spent in 1980.

Sports will -take more than £l40m

this year, the remainder going to

arts and other sponsored events, ac-

cording to Mintel Publications, a

leading market research analyst

BRITISH RAIL’S south-east net-

work is to be investigated by the

Monopolies and Mergers Qmmis-

,

sion as part of tbe programme, of

public sector efficiency, audits. It

j

will also look at the British Water-

ways Board and part of the Central
^

Electricity Generating Board.

SPENDING by UK holidaymak-

ers on package holidays by charter

flight? this year is expected to

amount to more than £2.4bn, a rise

of 13J>4 per cent on the £2.12bn

spent last year.

when the extent of the losses be-

came known.
Mr Fletcher said yesterday that a

“significant tumround has been
achieved in the first half of this

year.” He forecast interim pre-tax

profits for the half-year ending July

to be not less than £400,000. In the

first half last year, the equivalent

trading activities produced a loss of

£870,000.

Barker is financing foe deal with
a rights issue offering five new
shares for every two old shares at

I2p a share to raise about £89.9m.
Institutional shareholders, who

hold about 9.1 per cent of the exist-

ing shares, have already agreed to

take up their rights in full and the

balance of the issue has been un-
derwritten by Heinwort Benson.
Tbe remainder of the purchase

price is being funded from a £10ra

medium-term h»»ir Imb.

The Budgen supermarkets are

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the Con-
servative Party chairman, has set

up a special unit within Conserva-
tive Central Office to monitor tbe
media.

The move, announced under the

banner headline “Campaign
Against Bias,” in the party’s propa-

ganda paper. Conservative News-
line, is primarily aimed at the

broadcasting authorities. It is ac-

companied by advice to party activ-

ists on how to complain with a list

of telephone numbers of television

companies and of right to reply fa-

cilities.

The derision reflects the increas-

ing concern felt by Mr Tebbit and
some of his senior colleagues about

alleged bias, primarily in the BBC,
which has led to more frequent pro-

tests to senior officials of the cor-

poration.

This represents a marked escala-

tion in the tong-standing conflict be-

tween the political parties and
broadcasters.

...Theonly recentcomparable move
has been tbe legal action taken by
leaders ofthe SDP/Liberal Affiance

of time to the various parties in

news programmes. Dr David Owen,
tbe SDP leader, brought an unsuc-

cessful case in January, 1985, and
both he and Mr David Steel, the

Liberal leader, are challenging the

BBC in the High Court in 10 days'

time.

Tbe Tories' derision to set up a
monitoring system, with the staff to

run it was taken recently at a meet-

ing chaired by Mr Tebbit

As a priority there will be routine

monitoring of tbe regular news pro-

grammes on radio and television

and selected current affairs pro-

grammes. It is then intended that

feature programmes and regular

series will be watched. The advice

of professional broadcasters is be-

ing taken on the basis of the moni-
toring.

Mr Michael Dobbs, chief of staff

to Mr Tebbit who is on secondment
from advertisers Saatchi and Sa-

atchi, emphasised that the object of

the operation was “not amply to

whinge about certain programmes,
but actually to find ways in which
we can help those in the media to

ensure that our views get across

mere effectively^

Minister rejects EEC
controls on television
BY RAYMOND SNODDY
THE BRITISH Government has

come down firmly against the crea-

tion of an EEC legislative frame-

work for tbe regulation of cross-

frontier television.

Mr Giles Shaw, Home Office Min-
ister responsible for broadcasting,

said yesterday the Government did

not believe that a case for Commu-
nity legislation had been made out
“Any problems that exist, in our

view, are best dealt with on the ba-

sis ofcommon voluntary agreement
rather than central legislative di-

rection in Europe," be said.

The Commission bas produced a
draft directive to ensure the free

flow of television programmes and
the stimulation, of European pro-

duction and it would like legislation

to be adopted in 1987.

A House of Lords select commit-

I
tee has already been hostile to the

1

contents ofthe green paper (consul-

tative document) which preceded

the draft diredive, and the Govern-

ment has been critical in generaL

But Mr Shaw's speech yesterday

was the dearest statement of gov-

ernment pdicy so far.

Mr Shaw was speaking at a con-

ference on the issue organised by
the Institute of European Trade and

Technology, a non-profit making or-

ganisation which helps companies

to compete successfully in Europe.

He said there was still a case for

common agreement on some form
of international framework, "but
fftmmm agreement is bestreached

voluntarily and not by legislation."

There was a need for a policy on
the proportion of European pro-

grammes and independent produc-

tions on Europe's television ser-

vices.

The Government he said, did not
support the promulgation of cen-

trally legislated quotas for EEC pro-

gramming - as the draft directive

advocates - nor did it support a re-

gulatory regime for television ad-

vertising in Europe which would
impose more restrictions on the UK
independent televirion companies
and cable programme providers

than they now faced.

“It would in our view be wrong to

negotiate a system of regulation

within the Community feftt might
make more difficult the inter-

change of programme services be-

tween Denmark and Sweden, Ger-
many and Austria, France and
Switzerland," Mr Shaw said.

• BBC Television has gained more
than 2m potential viewers wife the

inauguration of a service which will

simultaneously relay the signals of

fee BBC1 and BBC2 channels over

Dutch cable television networks.

The service will be available at

first to cable subscribers in the

Hague, Rotterdam and Utrecht

UK NEWS

mainly small outlets based in the

south-east of England. For the fi-

nancial year ending December
1985, fee stores had sales of

£206ihn and reported pre-tax prof-

its of E6.2m.

Mr Jonathan Taylor, Booker's

managing director, said yesterday,

“we realised we were not going to

become one of tbe major supermar-

ket retailers so we decided to move
out of this sector and concentrate

on our other activities."

Booker's main activities now
cover food distribution, especially

to the catering trade, agricultural

products and health foods.

Mr Fletcher, a former managing
director ot fee Asda superstores

chain, plans to keep tbe Budgen
name and to exploit fee opportuni-

ties for food retailing identified by
other retailers such as Mr Alec
Monk’s Doe Corporation
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Tory unit to monitor

alleged media bias
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Channel
tunnel

protestors

warned
By Peter Ridded

PROTESTORS against fee pro-

posed Channel tunnel between

England and France were given

a warning yesterday that time-

wasting would not be allowed to

delay parliamentary consider-

ation Of the project

This came as the deadline

dosed for depositing petitions

against the Channel Tunnel BUI,

wife a total of 4,8*5 submissions

to the House of Commons select

committee set up under the

procedure which applies to a hy-

brid MU affecting specific local

interests.

MrAlex Fletcher, tbe commit-
tee chairman, said yesterday that

the aim was “to give petitioners

with their own special interests a
fair opportunity to present their

case. But we could not condone a
sitnaiion where a number of peo-

ple wished only to reiterate

points already argued before the

committee, as that would tend to

frustrate fee will of parliament-”

His wanting was given both in

view of the number of petitions

and after his comments last week
about the way that the petitions

argued, to prevent a repetition of

one opening speech which lasted

an afternoon.

The select committee has no
formal deadline but, since the
bill hut already recefeed a Com-
mons second reading, fee MPs
are working on the assumption
that tbe measure should become
law by next summer.
Mr Fletcher noted that some

people not directly affected by
fee proposals had deposited peti-

tions giving their personal views.

He said, “Such people cannot
reasonably expect to be heard."

The committee, he said, would
ensure that the legitimate inter-

ests of those directly affected

were given a fair hearing: He
said this would be most sensibly

done where a large number of

people petitioning on similar

matters were represented by a
spokesman of their choice.

Mr Jonathan Altfcen, a Tory
MP for Kent and a leading critic

of the bill, said yesterday feat Mr
Fletcher’s warning had “the

whiff of a scandalous headlong
rash. AO tbe petitioners want is

fair play and a fair bearing. If

they don’t get it from tbe Com-
mons select committee, then the

courts and the House of Lords
will be brought into the fight for
simple'justice."

Police seek armoured cars

and gas to deal with rioters
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE POLICE will have to be
equipped with more specialised

equipment and weapons, including

armoured cars, plastic bullets and
CS gas, to deal with the new level of
violence which appeared in last
year's London riots, according to a
Metropolitan Police review of pub-
lic order.

The review by a small group of
Metropolitan Police officers was set
up by Sir Kenneth Newman, Metro-
politan Police Commissioner, after
fee riots in Brixton and Tottenham.
Although the review calls for

tough new measures to queU riots,

it also acknowledges some serious
policing mistakes last year and
notes that in fee hour or so before
the Tottenham riot last October "po-

lice might have forestalled the dis-

order by fee immediate deployment
of uniformed officers on fee estate."

But fee report also says fee local

police controllers thought the

threat of disorder was receding and
so decided not to implement a con-

tingency plan. Some people might
have considered sending in squads
of uniformed police as provocative,

it adds.

The result was “violence of an un-
precedented scale" during which a

policeman was murdered and 225

people were injured, including se-

ven wife gunshot wounds.
In the Brixton riot a month earli-

er a photographer was killed and
124 people were hurt, including 93

police officers.

Sir Kenneth said these "shocking
and tragic riots gave London a hor-

rifying glimpse of what happens !

when public order breaks down."
The review, which found evidence

of poor and confused communica-
tion and decision-making, has re-

jected the controversial idea of a

third force of full-time riot control

specialists but made a series of rec-

ommendations to improve planning

and preparation for dealing wife ri-

ots.

These include the use of plastic

bullets as a realistic option in riots,

keeping CB gas as an option when
weather conditions were entirely

favourable, and issuing long

truncheons, primarily as a defen-

sive weapon.

School work training to expand
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
took a derisive step towards devel-
oping Britain’s secondary education
system along more practical lines
with a White Paper (policy state-
ment) announcing "one of the most
significant broadenings of the
school curriculum this century."
Tbe experimental Technical and

Vocational Education Initiative

(TVET), which is designed to give
people aged between 14 and 18 a
more successful preparation for

working life, is to be extended to all

schools and colleges from next
year.

The White Paper says that the
growth of TVEI and other educa-
tional changes initated by tbe
Government will “tackle head-on cri-

ticism that fee school curriculum

has been too academic and too little

concerned wife practical applica-

tions of knowledge
A reform of fee structure of voca-

tional qualifications, designed to

produce a system more easily un-

derstood by employers, parents and
young people, has also been ap-

proved by fee Government.
Mr Oscar de Ville, an industri-

alist with wide experience of train-

ing matters who is deputy chair-

man of Meyer international, will

chair a new National Council for

Vocational Qualifications to be set

up in fee autumn. Ail vocational

qualifications will eventually come
within a national framework ad-

minstered by fee council.

Lord Young, Employment Secre-

tary, said that TVEI had enriched

fee school curriculum and opened
up opportunities for young people

of all abilities to see how school

could be made more relevant to

adult and working life.

Tbe Government intends to pro-

vide an average of £90m a year over

the next 10 years to enable local ed-

ucation authorities to make TVEI
courses an option in all secondary

schools. But although there is con-

siderable support in the education

service for TVEI - which offers

young people work experience and
access to specially-developed, prac-

tical courses - the new funding pro-

posals may prove controversial

Unit to study state-funded research
BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

A NEW Cabinet Office unit headed
by an under-secretary is to be set

up to evaluate the economic value

of research and development pro-

grammes which are funded by the

Government

Tbe idea is feat a professional

group of five to ten staff shall make
an independent assessment of fee
economic return to be expected
from any Government-funded re-

search and development

The government, including the
nationalised industries, spent about
£4.7bn on R and D last year. It bas
become increasingly worried by the

poor correlation between this in-

vestment and economic success.

Oil ‘must fall further

to oust rival fuels’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

FURTHER steep and durable fails

in fee price of oil will have to take

place in order to displace nuclear

power and coal as tbe main fuels in

power stations, according to Mr Mi-

chael Parker, senior economist of

Britain's National Coal Board.

Crude oil currently costing about

SID a barrel, would have to drop to

S3 or $4 a barrel to restrict opera-

tions at Britain's modem Advanced
Gas-Cooled Reactor nuclear sta-

tions. Coal bunting, too, would only

be at risk If oil prices foil below

their present levels for a long peri-

od, be told a London economists'

conference on the future of North

Sea oil and gas.

Since 1973, fee main Western in-

dustrialised countries had halved

their consumption of fuel oil, equiv-

alent to some 5Jjm barrels a day.

Nearly feat reduction was
cruised by competition from steam,

coal or nuclear power, and fee rest

by greater use of natural gas, con-

servation and industrial restructur-

ing.

But although oil prices were now
falling back towards their pre-1973

levels, Mr Parker claimed that in

economic terms fee displacement of

aotnal or potential fuel oil markets

by nuclear power was "irreversi-

ble."

There was the equivalent of a fur-

ther 3m barrels of oil a day of new

Christopher Parkes on the latest trends in electrical goods

Appeal of microwave ovens may be fading
THE APPEAL of the microwave ov-

en- tbe product which has led the

recent resurgence In UK electrical

appliance retailing - may be fading.

Although sales are still rising, fee

rate of growth is slowing markedly,

according to a reportfrom AGB, tbe

market research company.

Its latest studies show that tty

March this year the year-oo-year
growth in sales had dipped to 42

.
per cent, compared with DO per cent
in 1985. AGB suggests this could

mean the' market is maturing and
may peak hi,.the next 12 to 18

months.

About 2Q per cent of British

homes own a microwave, against 42
percent In the US, 40 per cent in Ja-

pan and around 2 to 3 per cent in

France and West Germany.
However Mr John Ramsbottom,

AGB director, still lists the micro-
wave as one of his personal "prod-
ucts of the year" - along with the

compact disc player and fee fashion

telephone.

AGB points to two signs usually

associated with maturing markets

in consumer durables;

• The spread of prices is growing

wider as the 30-odd manufacturers

selling in fee UK strive to broaden

tbe appeal of the product away
from its early concentration among
higher earners. The range now ex-

tends from £99 to more than £400.

Average prices have also fallen v v

about 11 per cent over the par '
.

to £207.

# Retail chains such as Dixons and
Currys are now selling models un-

der their own labels. AGB .esti-

mates that these house brands,

which stood nowhere in the ranking

a year ago, now account for 6 per

cent of the market
A parellel survey of consumer at-

titudes gives some indication of fu-

ture opportunities for extending the

market Asked what sort of micro-

wave they would choose as a re-

placement for their existing model,

42 per cent of the sample said they

would like a “microventionaT - a

microwave combined with a con-

ventional Door-standing cooker.

Just over 20 per cent wanted a

surface-top machine which could al-

so work as a conventional electric

oven, 22 per cent preferred a stan-

dard tabletop microwave, and 13

per cent a model built into a kitchen

cabinet

However there is probably still

room for considerable growth in the

ovtcting standard-model market

Some of the recent slackening may
simply be due to competition for

household expenditure from other

consumer durables.

Other figures from the AGB data-

bank indicate that electrical goods

are enjoying an unseasonable

hnnm Snips of all major appliances

are rising strongly, led by combined

washer-dryers, dishwashers, vacu-

um cleaners and microwaves.

British manufacturer are, for

once, taking advantage of the mar-

ket growth. Although the micro-

wave trade is dominated by the Jap-

anese- Sharp aind Toshiba are mar-

ket leaders - the UK industry has

responded promptly to signs of re-

newed growth in other sectors. Hot-

The Science and Technology As-
sessment Office will report to Mr
John Fairdough, the engineer sec-

onded by IBM (UK) to succeed Sir

Robin Nicholson as the Govern-
ment’s chief scientific adviser.

Mr Fairelough disclosed to the

House of Lords select committee on
science and technology yesterday a
plan initiated by Sir Robin last au-

tumn, to reinforce fee science se-

cretariat of fee Cabinet Office.

The annual report on Govern-

ment research and development ex-

penditure, relaunched by Sir Robin
in fee early-1980s. helped to height-

en government concern, by empha-
sising fee lack of correlation.

Tbe Government’s Advisory

Council for Applied Research and
Development (Acard). under the

chairmanship of Sir Francis Tombs.
Rolls-Royce's chairman, provides

confidential advice to the Prime
Minister and other ministers. But it

is part-time, wife limited resources

and unable to analyse situations in

the detail needed.

The new science and technology

assessment office will complement
the activities of Acazd by doing

most of fee analysis of data gath-

ered by Acard.

The Cabinet Office is already

trawling fora head, for .the new. un-

it, at a salary in fee region of

£35,000 a year.

Sharp rise

in gold,

currency

reserves
By Waiter Ellis

A COMBINATION of fee strong
pound and continuing high interest

rates helped to produce an increase

of S291m in the underlying level of

Britain’s gold and currency re-

serves in June.
Last month's rise was the biggest

of its kind since January 1981.

There has been a rise in the under-

lying figure in each of the lost six

months, resulting in an aggregate

improvement in fee reserves total

of Slit2bn. In May the underlying

total moved up by SI38m.

This cumulative improvement
more than compensates for a de-

cline of S940m during the final quar-
ter of 1985, when sterling was last

under serious pressure on tbe for-

eign exchange markets.

The sharpness of the June rise

took tbe markets by surprise. The
fact that sterling has remained
steady against both the dollar and
the D-Mark in June bad led most
forecasters to expect an improve-
ment of between SI00m and S200m.
Some had expected no change.

Treasury officials were aware of

no special factors operating in June
that might have led to the surge.

They preferred to see the increase

as merely fee strengthening of a
trend feat has gone on since Janua-

ry.

Tbe underlying level of reserves -

calculated net of new borrowings

and repayments - normally falls

when the Bank of England is hav-

ing to intervene at unusual levels to

defend sterling. This has not been

fee case for six months. The fact,

that UK interest rates remain high

relative to those of most other coun-

tries helps to keep the pound steady

and is an additional boost to re-

serves.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

of fee Exchequer, said last month
that fee steady increase in UK re-

serves this year, in fee face of fee

collapse in world oil prices, demon-
strated market confidence in ster-

ling. The Tteasury was keen to

reinforce this view yesterday.

The underlying change in fee re-

serves is the result of a variety of

transactions, both debits and cred-

its, including transactions for gov-

ernment departments and wife oth-

er central banks, and interest re-

ceipts and payments. Even the

costs of fee British Army on the

—

Rhine are included, since these are

met out of D-Mark holdings.
'

nuclear capacity in tbe pipeline
among members of the Organisa-

1

-turn of Economic Co operation and

'

Development (OECD)..
Even if the Chernobyl disaster

led to cancellation of some nuclear i

stations under construction, by the
early 1990s nuclear generation
would still be “significantly higher"
than today.
Although coal was less secure

against economic competition from
oil, Mr Parker doubted whether the

OECD countries would realise then-

full potential to raise their power
station oil bum by 200m tonnes a
year.

In the US, where fee delivered

price of steam coal last year aver-

aged around $35 a tonne, oil prices

would have to fall towards $10 a
barrel to have a significant effect

In Western Europe, more than

100m tonnes of coal business could

be threatened by by oiL But govern-

ment policies in Britain and West
Germany, the continent's main coal

producers, were helping to main-

tain coal as the main power station

fuel.

• The UK electricity supply indus-

try was yesterday accused of

thwarting fee Government's 1983

Energy Act which was designed to

facilitate the use of the national

grid to carry privately generated

electricity.
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point fee GEC subsidiary, is show-

ing particularly strongly in fee

washerfeyer trade.

Tbe trade in consumer electron-

ics is rising in step with white

goods. Audio systems, small screen

colour TVs, personal audios and

video cassette recorders are all sell-

ing at rates above last year.

Compact disc players are estimat-

ed to have accounted for 10 per cent

of all home audio trade ia April

Sales of video recorders have been

given a lift of price reductions of

about £50 over the past 6 months. A
top-class machine can now be had

for less than £300.

Small appliances are moving less

quickly now feat the traditional

Christmas peak selling season is

past, although there are some
bright spots. Blenders and liquidis-

ers, for example, appear to be back

in favour as the market for costly

all-purpose food processors has

tailed off.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Sponsorship

The booming Mg name game
Andrew Taylor examines the growth of commercial links between sports stars and equipment manufacturers

WHEN BORIS BECKER raised
his anas in triumph as Wimble*
don mens' singles champion
last July be signalled an un-
precedented boom in tennis
equipment sales in West
Germany and made himself one
of the hottest properties in
sport.
So much so that Puma, the

West German sportswear and
equipment group, is under-
stood to have just agreed a
925m deal under which Becker
has promised to use the com-
pany's rackets, clothes and shoes
at tournaments for the next six
years.

Sponsorship of top sports men
and women by international
manufacturers and suppliers
like Puma. Adidas and Dunlop
Slazenger is big business and
is highly competitive.
The British Sports and Allied

Industries Federation estimates
sales of sports equipment and
sportswear in Britain, alone,
was around £850m last year.

In addition there are fashion
sales—shoes and clothing worn
by people who may never take
part in the sport concerned:
cruelly described as “the posers'
market ” by one British manu-
facturer.
The groups claim the large

sums paid to stars pay off in
the form of enhanced image and
product awareness. Specific pro-
motions and endorsements by
top stars, they say, have boosted
sales considerably.
World sales of Dunlap’s new

carbon fibre MAX 200 C tennis
racket, for example, jumped
from around 30.000 rackets a
year to 180,000 after John
McEnroe started promoting the
racket.

McEnroe is reputed to earn
up to $3m a year from racket,
footwear and clothing endorse-
ments.

In West Germany, the effect
on tennis sales of Becker's
success, and that of equally
young stars like Steffi Graf, has
been startling.

Dunlop say that sales of
teonis balls in West Germany,
previously a dull market in
which it claims a 70 per cent
share, have risen by 10 per cent
since Becker became the
youngest ever Wimbledon mens’
singles champion.

“ Courts have been almost
impossible to book and sales of
rackets have also risen although
the biggest winner here has
.been Puma,” says Dunlop.

Until 1983 Puma did not even
sell tennis rackets. It is now

recognised as the largest seller

of rackets in Germany, claiming
around 30 per cent of the mar-
ket
However, the benefits of pay-

ing individuals or teams to use
a company's products are not
always immediately obvious.
John Boulter, the former

British SOQ metres runner and
a director of Adidas, says the
group is paying sports stars to
advertise its products in the
same way that Coca Cola adver-
tises its products on television.
“ Coca Cola does not expect to

see a sudden surge in sales after
an advertisement has appeared
on television. Neither do we
necessarily expect to experience
an immediate gain just because
someone has won an important
event using Adidas equipment,”
says Boulter.

“It's all about maintaining
public confidence in your pro-
ducts and it is important that
they are consistently on view at
the highest level."

Adidas, amid some contro-
versy, has supplied the soccer
balls and the referees' and
linesmens' kits for the World
Cup in Mexico. It has also sup-
plied kit to 13 of the teams in-
cluding the West German side,

the losers in last Sunday’s'-finql,.
Boulter partially attributes'

the company's successful break-

through into international
markets to the reputation it

gained by supplying a revolu-

tionary new soccer boot, with a
screw-m stud, to the West
German team which beat
Hungary 3-2 in the 1954 World
Cup final in Switzerland.

Companies will pay players

for just wearing their products

in matches, but much bigger
fees are paid if players actually

use their name to endorse and
advertise the product
Members of the England

soccer team have received pay-
ments of between £5,000 and
£10.000 a year just for wearing
the boots of one manufacturer,
and a first division player has
received annual payments and
royalties up to £40.000 for

endorsing a range of the same
manufacturer's products.

Players like Maradona of
Argentina. Zico of Brazil and
Platini of Ftance can earn con-
siderably more.
The endorsement of products

by key players like Kenny
Dalglish, the Liverpool player-
manager, can mean a major
boost in sales for companies
like Adidas, Puma and Mitre,
the British soccer and sports
equipment manufacturer.

" We recently introduced a
new soccer ball with • Kenny
Dalglish’s name on it and have

sold around 50.000. Without
the Dalglish name it might not
have sold 10,000,” says Mr
Brian Waters, managing direc-
tor of Puma UK.
“ On another occasion we had

a range of shin pads which
were selling adequately. With
marginal improvements, differ-

ent packaging and the Dalglish
endorsement we sold 10 times
as many—despite a 10 per cent
increase in price.”

Success on the sports field,

particularly in front of the tele-

vision cameras, is a powerful
force for sales. Umbro, which
supplied the English and Scot-
tish World Cup teams, says the
day after England beat Para-
guay 3-0. it had to make urgent
arrangements to get extra
English jerseys to retailers to
meet the sudden upsurge in
demand.
Puma also plans to introduce

the Maradona boot into Britain
following the Argentinian's
charismatic performance in the
World Cup, seen by millions on
television.
A 25 per cent increase in

hockey equipment sales by
Slazenger, following the Eng-
lish hockey team's bronze
medal success in the 1984
Olympics, further illustrates
how television coverage of sport,
particularly when it involves

local success, can boost sales
overnight.

Golf is another sport whore
large sums are paid by equip-
ment and clothing manufac-
turers to persuade players to
promote products.
Stephen Proctor, managing

director of Sports Marketing
Surveys, a sports equipment re-

search company, says that sales
of Slazenger golf clubs rose by
around 40 per cent after
Severiano Ballesteros promoted
the company’s Supremo range
of clubs.

" When Jack Nicklaus this
year won iJhe US Masters, his
company, MacGregor, was
launching a new putter.
Nicklaus used the putter during
the championship. The -day after
be won the Masters there were
around 4,000 stockists on the
phone wanting to buy the
putter.”

Sports Marketing Surveys pro-
vides manufacturers with a
detailed list of who Is wearing
what and who is using which
products at golf tournaments
and also at Wimbledon—even
-down to the socks, says
Stephen Proctor.

Cricket equipment manufac-
turers also use star names to
sponsor products but Stuart
Surridge, son of the famous
Surrey cricket captain and
director of the company of the
same name says that recent
poor performances by England
test players (he did not say
whether be meant on or off the
field) have proved less impor-
tant than the effect of the
weather on sales and the reduc-
tion in the amount of cricket
played at state schools.
Manufacturers are also

worried about the possibility of
economic sanctions being im-
posed on South Africa. Surridge
Exports to South Africa repre-
sent about 20 per cent of
Surridge's sales, for example.

Sports manufacturers do not
mention their failures: players
who were paid large sums and
then drifted into obscurity. But
then it probably does not work
that way ... It is the estab-
lished stars who get the large
sums and their endorsement
continues to have an Impact
even after they have stopped
winning major titles. Borg and
McEnroe are still important
names even dhough Borg retired
several years ago and McEnroe,
has been out of the limelight
recently as he rests between
engagements.

OFFER the man in the street
in China a Porsche or a Toyota
car, a Roles or a Rado watch
and he’ll probably jump for the
Toyota and the Rado. The
chances are he’s never heard of
the others. Advertising and
other promotional activities
have seen to it that Toyota and
Rado are familiar names. The
others are meaningless foreign
words.

Advertising in China — an
infant industry sitting on a
giant market — is proving a
salutory experience, particu-
larly for the world's big brands.
Breaking into what was until
about seven years ago a closed
market means the multi-
nationals have had to go back
to basics — establishing their
credentials, their company name
and brand names from scratch.
And that goes for IBM, Sonv
and Kodak loo.

China Is a tantalising nation
for the marketeer. A potential
1.2bn consumers (more than the
US and Europe combined),
some 65m television sets, plenti-
ful advertising-hungry media
and an audience starved of
foreign choice, makes in theory
for a ripe harvest Plenty of
adventuring companies stormed
the country In the late 1970s in
the rush of post-bamboo curtain
euphoria—“ looking for the fast
buck” as one adman put it
They found it was not that

easy. Individual consumers’ in-

comes are low; decision making
within China on foreign .trade
is decentralised, making import
and export movements complex;
and though the Chinese are
proving enthusiastic consumers
and are said to be among the
most brand conscious anywhere,
there is an unease about un-
tried newcomers. Trust has to
be earned.
The Japanese, with ten years'

experience in the country, un-
derstand this better than most
“They’ve shown us all how to
handle China,” says Harry Reid,
regional director of south-east
Asia for Oeilvy and Mather,
the international advertising
agency.
The softly, softly approach

appears to work best In the
beginning, the Japanese took up
corporate advertising. Sanyo,
Sony and Hitachi were all vis-

ible on television long before
their products were available in
the shops. Establishing the
name, whetting the appetite,
stimulating demand. Investment
first distribution later. Many
multinationals are following
suit.

Once the idea catches on,
though, it can be hard to keep
up with demand. “ Advertising
really does work in China,”
Reid says. “People are very
influenced by it . . and there
is enormous curiosity about new
products.”

General. Foods is-finding that
in.the land^oS.^ea, coffee is all

the rage—especially among the
young aspiring set Launched a

.

Softly softly

into China
Feona McEwan investigates the potential of the

world’s largest untapped advertising market

year ago, “success is beyond
expectations, they can barely
keep up with demand,” says
O and M.
For a country that actively

discouraged advertising until
about eight years ago, China is

now keen to learn the tricks of
the trade. “ The Chinese govern-
ment Is very positive about
advertising now,” comments Jim
Bell, chairman of S. S. C. & B.
Lintas in Hong Kong, “recog-
nising that at Its most basic
level it works to disseminate
information between industry
and its users.”

Sketchy
There is no central source of

statistical information for the
ad industry, so figures are
sketchy. South Magazine, a
specialist Third World publica-
tion. estimates that totals have
grown 50 per cent year on year
since 1979, with a total spend
of some $150m last year. Jim
Bell, however, estimates that
local advertising (that is by
Chinese companies Inside the
country) is around $200m with
foreign ad expenditure about
922m.

Principal products advertised
in China today are consumer
goods, high technology products,
agricultural chemicals, machin-
ery and medicines. Major
foreign advertisers include
Boeing. Kodak, Sony Minolta,
Rado, Philips and Pepsi.

Creative standards vary
enormously from the crudely
gauche to the gently stylish. It

is not uncommon to find in the
same commercial break on tele-

vision a classy lifestyle ad for
coffee, next to a local watch
brand using special effects bor-
rowed from Japan but made In
China, next to a local, rather
disjointed and crude cosmetic
ad, followed by a heavy
engineering ad for ball bearings.
Tony Perone, former director

of creative services with SSC &
B Lintas in Hong Kong, defines

much of the creative work in
China as functional: “Here it

Is, this is what it looks like, this

is what it costs ... or else it's

lifestyle with Chinese faces. .

.

He recalls a particular suc-

cess in 1983 with an ad for
Remy Martin cognac on tele-
vision which had the television
crews queuing before the moni-
tor. It showed a Rung fu master
demonstrating' various postures,
s^egoiy-fashien, ending.up qn

a brandy-related note. “It was
great success.” he says. “They
had never seen their experi-

ences reported that way before.”

You have to remember, too.

he says, that although there

maybe an audience of 400m
people at prime time “ only a
tiny fraction are buyers.’’

There are 26° advertising

corporations in China, though

not in the mould of their Euro-

pean, Japanese or American
counterparts; many specialise in

signpainting or packaging, far

Instance, though larger agencies

are beginning to structure them-
selves along familiar lines.

The canny ones have made
links with established Chinese
corporations. notably O&M
which opens its office in Beijing
next month, in association with
the Beijing Advertising Cor-

poration and McCann-Erickson
which with the Hong Kong-
based Jardine company runs
Interpublic Jardine
Both American agencies were

among the earliest foreign
advertising agencies in China.
More recently, the giant Japan-
ese agency Dentsu has joined
with Young & Rubicam (Dentsu
Y&R) in a link-up with the
Chinese International Advertis-
ing

With some 50 television
stations— local and national —
1,300 newspapers. 3,000 periodi-
cals to choose from newcomers
need local help through the
media maze. Unlike the
Western media radio in China
is a prime medium, reaching
nearly 100 per cent, it is said,
of the population
A major sign of China’s in-

tention to get to grips with
advertising and marketing is
the news of a government-
backed international advertis-
ing congress to be staged in
Beijing next year. Premier
Zhao Ziyang has given the
affair his blessing.
Though it will not happen

until June of 1987. it is already
being claimed as ** the advertis-
ing and marketing event of the
decade” in ads in the interna-
tional press. The congress is

jointly sponsored by the China
National Advertising Associa-
tion for Foreign Economic Re-
lations and Trade together with
South Magazine. For four days
some

.1,500 delegates (500 from
China) wilTgather in the Great
Hall of the People and talk
.marketing.,.;,.-...

TECHNOLOGY: Computins BY ALAN CANE

Critics said relational software could not run effectively. It does

and it is taking the data processing world by storm

Costs will be

those who miss the boat
A SOFTWARE system which
many believed could never be
a commercial proposition is

now taking the data processing
world by storm, shaking estab-
lished companies, allowing
newcomers a foothold in the
data centres—and threatening
to give IBM yet another chance
to reinforce its dominance of
systems software world-wide.
The system, a method of

arranging information in a

computer memory so that it can
be retrieved in way the user
desires, is called ” relational
database technology.”
Only a few years ago critics

were saying that such software
could not run efficiently. Even
if a relational database could
be built, they argued, real pro-

grammers would never use the
novel languages needed to
operate the system.
Yet today, specialists in rela-

tional technology, like Mr
Andrew Wright of Computer
Associates, say it is vital that
companies start to use these
novel techniques now if they
are to contain their data pro-
cessing costs.

“ Relational databases are
simpler to use than conven-
tional models." he explains,

but programmers have to

learn new ways of writing
applications software.”

“The earlier they start, the
more money will be saved. But
software costs are growing so
massively that companies which
fail to adopt relational techno-
logy may find they cannot meet
their programming bills with-
in two to three years.”

The move to the relational
database has taken place with
surprising suddenness. IBM
was known to be working on a
relational model known as
“System R” at its research divi-

sion in San Jose. California,
through the late 1970s and early
1980s. Now it is telling data
centre management that its

“DB2” product, which grew out
of that research, is the way of
the future.

It is still less than perfect,

but that is not unusual for IBM
systems software and it has
already had a severe effect on
its major competition.

Cullinet, the US-based de-
veloper of a good but conven-
tional database management
system. IDMS, which enjoyed
great success through the late

1970s and early 1980s, was
toppled from its position at the
top of the table of US indepen-

dent software vendors, when it

failed to match IBM’s initiative.

It launched a product,
IDMS/R, which looked like a

relational database from the
user's viewpoint, but lacked
features that many consider
essential to a true relational
product.
According to Curt Monash of

New York brokers Paine Web-
ber: "In 1985, when finally
shipped, the trade press decided
it did not work very well, and
Cuilinet’s sales slowed."
IBM also seems to have estab-

lished the special language it

uses to ask questions of its DB2
product—SQL or Standard
Query Language—as the indus-
try standard. Mr Monash
argues: “ For a database man-
agement system to be modem
and relational, it must support
the SQL data manipulation
language."
'Earlier this year, IBM signed

a deal with a small Seattle-based
company, Cosmos, to sell its
Revelation database software on
the more -powerful IBM per-
sonal computers. Revelation is

claimed to be a true relational
database writ small.
But if IBM seems certain to

have set the standard with SQL
for the human interface to rela-
tional databases, it has no mono-
poly on relational systems.
Other articles on this page
describe some of the most
recent developments in this
emerging technology.

Salesmen and scientist. The men behind Relational Technology’s Ingres software: (left to
right) Nicholas Birtles, European managing director, Gary Morgenthaler, president, and Prof

Michael Stonebraker, consultant vice president

The flood of information that
stimulated a database ferment

What it does and how it works
THE SALES director wants to
know how many of his sales

team are under their quota and
overspent on their expenses.

The personnel director wants to
know how many staff over 60
years of age may have reason
to take early retirement. The
treasurer needs information
about the financial performance
of different sectors of the com-
pany in relation to capital

investment.
All of these queries are very

simple to answer using a rela-

tional database, but much more
complicated using any of the
more traditional models such as
the hierarchical systems
common in the 1960s. These
required users to ” navigate

"

their way through a chain of
records, one at a time to find

the necessary information.
Networked databases, intro-

duced, in the 1970s were a

little quicker. Each "record had
a software “ pointer " built-in

indicating all the related

records in a file.

Complexities set in when the
database had to be changed,
however, as the pointers had to
be reset.
Neither hierarchical nor net-

worked databases could be used
easily by non-programmers,
without the aid of the data
processing department. As
Professor Eugene Wong of
Relational Technology puts it:

“ the expertise required for
programming data access is

great, and even for experi-
enced programmers, produc-
tivity is relatively low."

In the late 1960s Mr E- F.
CTedl Codd laid the theoretical
foundations of the relational
database.
He proposed a simple, single

data structure coupled to power-

ful mathematical techniques
which could be used to express
the relationships between the
various pieces of information
held in the database.
The key was a simple way to

gain access to the data by ask-
ing questions rather than
writing programs. All the
information was presented to
the user as a series of tables

—

the user specified what was to

be done not how to do it.

Realuonal ideas caught on
slowly but grew in popularity
as it was shown they were not
only valid, but superior to con-
ventional database management
systems.
IBM set tbc seal of approval

with its launch of DB2. Now
the list includes Relational
Technology with Ingres. Com-
puter Associates with Universe.
Oracle's Oracle, and Cmcom's
Supra.

IBM's San Jose. California,
laboratory, where System R was
developed, looms large in the
mythology of relational database
development So does the
University of California at
Berkeley.

It was there in 1973 that a
team of academics under Pro-
fessor Michael Stonebraker and
Professor Eugene Wong set out
to construct a working rela-
tional database along the lines
set out by Mr Ted Codd.
Both San Jose and Berkeley

published much of their re-

search findings. The flood of in-

formation released into the
public domain directly stimu-
lated the development of at
least three US manufactured
commercial relational databases.

First was Oracle, a database
developed around the prin-
ciples cf System R. The Oracle
corporation was offering SQL as
Its language for data query,
data manipulation, data defini-
tion and data control in 1979.
several years before IBM com-
mitted itself to relational
methods as its technology* of
choice for database.
There are now some 300

Oracle licences current in the
UK, spread over some 170
customers.
The Berkeley work gave rise

to two systems, Ingres,
developed and marketed fay

Relational Technology Incor-
porated (RTI) and Universe,
offered by Computer Associates.

Universe was designed from
the beginning for the IBM
mainframe environment; Ingres
was developed to run on super-
minicomputers of the Digital
Equipment VAX variety. Now
RTI has developed a version
of Ingres to run under IBM’s
VM operating system and plans
to launch an MVS version next
year.

RTI and Computer Associates
both have impressive UK cus-
tomer lists for their products.
RTI claims BP. the Ministry of
Defence, British Telecom, GEC
and looks like becoming the
standard for pensions adminis-
tration in the Health Service.
Computer Associates has

Gresham Life, British Telecom,
British Aerospace, J. Walter
Thompson and several local
authorities.

RTI claims to have won the
race to have developed the first

truly relational distributed data-
base system with its Ingres Star
product. This simply means
that where a company's files
are split up over a number of
different computer systems, it

should be possible to ask the
database management system
lo assemble all the information
to answer a specific query

without the need for the user
to know where any of the
information is held. Ingres Star
is now on test with Boeing in
the US.

Ingres Star comprises there-
fore a database manager, a data
dictionary which knows what
every item of data is and where
it can be found, and a query
optimiser, a very smart piece
of software which works out the
best way to gather together all

the information needed to
answer any specific query.

Hie development of such com-
plex software is not cheap. Mr
Andrew Wright of Computer
Associates reckons that “tens of
millions" of dollars went into
converting the raw information:
out of Berkeley into Universe.
Both RTI and Computer

Associate benefitted immensely
from all the Berkeley research
data that came their way free.

Others were not so lucky.
Logica of the UK had a success-
ful relational database package
called Rapport. Earlier this
year, it decided against further
development. It would have
meant rewriting every one of
500,000 lines of computer
language at a cost of up to £4m
and Logica felt the market was
too crowded and competitive to
make the investment a good
risk.

Applications

with a
relational

flavour
MCCORMACK & DODGE, a
Natick Mass.-based computer
software company with a
reputation for developing
high quality software and
letting off steam In exuberant
ways, is having a good year.

Turnover and profits are
both up 26 per cent on 1984,
according to Mr Frank Dodge,
its founder and president, in
a year when other companies
are suffering from a
notoriously slow market.

The company writes and
markets applications software
for, chiefly, IBM computers,
programs designed to carry
out specific functions like
general ledger, accounts
receivable and purchase
order.

Two years ago, it revamped
Its product offerings, intro-
during a completely new
series of on-line, real-time
applications software pack-
ages.
The key to the entire series

is software which M&P calls
Millenium. It is, to all Intents
and

.
purposes, a four-genera-

tion language, software
designed to make it possible
for the programmer to
generate complex computer
code from simple English-like
commands.
An essential part of

Milteninm is a relational data-
base. David Jordan, K&D's
technical director in the UK-
explains that in earlier appli-
cations packages, the software
author had to build in the
kind of queries he or she
expected the user to demand
of the data.
So the customer was limited

to these “ Industry standard ”
queries.
Using Miilwhim, the eas-

terner not only has industry
standard queries built-in,

but can generate new queries
of his or her own choosing.
Mr Dodge believes that

HQUmimn Is the key to the
company’s new competitive-
ness In a market which
according to the authoritative
US publication Software
News ir. “Probably the most
overly competitive In main-
frame software, character-
ised last year by declining
growth rates, deep price cut-
ting and exaggerated season-
ality brought on fay client

delays to force ever deeper
discounting.”

ASICs, Gate Arrays,
Custom Chips,CAE
Workstations, Cell
Arrays, Silicon
Compilation...
AMoxphmedand
on showat:

For full details I

call 01-242 3621

It Is now firmly committed
to relational methods. It
recently hired as software
development director Mr John
Birch who worked at IBM
with the originators of rela-
tional database techniques,
Mr Tedd Codd and Mr
Christopher Date.
In addition to this eeper-

tise, Mr Dodge says that he-
expects Hr Birch to introduce
formal methods of program
development to the company,
including software methodolo-
gies and testing tools and
techniques.

Mr Frank Dodge, founder
and president of McCormack

& Dodge

M&D in the UK Is rewrit-
ing its packages to ran on
ICL machines. Mr Jordan
says that HUlenimn vastly
improves the conversion rate:“We can have an ICL ver-
sion working in one day
rather than six months."
Mr Dodge is nothing If not

a realist and he Is well aware
of the massive power of IBM
fat the market now that It is
really patting fall effort be-
hind DBS. He is insistent
that the company should en-
Bure that its applications pro-
with the IBM database.
Last year, it signed agree-

ments to ensure that its Mil-
successfully on a relational
database provided by the US
systems software company

I.
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Giacinto Scelsi/Almeida

Max lQ9pe|t

4 .

Two ^aiian composers noted
as individualists 90 the cou-
temporary music scene, outside
tradition and without notable
fpHdwjng, are featured in this
yeaFs Almeida F^iyaL ' Tfrey
are 5y]ytiqo Bussotd (whp re-
ceives a tw.o-cQuctrt showcase
on $aturday; penultimate day
of the festival) and the octor
genejrts» Giaciptq $eeUti.

In recent MuslGA series there
have been Scelsi performances
in which clues were dropped
about his particular musical
personality and preoccupations;
nevertheless, Tuesday's * two
consecutive concerts — cham-
ber music in the first /played
by the pianist Year Mikhashoff
and the AiocUlti Quartet), jarger
ensemble pieces in the second
(given by Music Bwj*cts/
London under Richard" Bentos)— amounted' tQ the fullest sur-
vey of this composer's work
that London be* -yet free?
offered.
Of noble birth. pud content

for most Qf his long life xp
remain largely unperformed
and unpublished and almost
entirely unheralded. Scelsi

would seem to' be one of 29th
century music’s j^jilabfefprr
an experimenter jg a succession
of mogicaj fashions. ' Concerts
of this kind are, .of course,
iusufficiept evidence for “ any
final pronouncement on cpm-
positlopal style; hut even if the
works they .contained covered* a
period from l®*Jl to the present

day, they appeared to have as
common feature the toying with
some technical motif or con-
structive device, elaborated in
ways 'and lengths ’ which bore
little relation to the demands
bp pressures of music designed
to bjs beard in public.

S9, for example, the String
Trio (world premiere) and the
string qpartets Nos 4 (19M)
and 5 (1684) absorb themselves
entirely in t$e slow evolution
of ‘ microtonal ’ slides around a
single main note. I found no
more basic interest In the
pieces than this: once the point
had been recognised, and that
of the more amply scaled Ohoi
(1966) for 16 strings, there
seemed no reason for toe mifsic
to continue—-oi indeed not to
continue.
And apart from sub-Skryabin

moments of fantasy in the two
short piano pieces, or bints of
dark central drama in the
Ballda (1945) ’ for' cello to
piano, there seemed nothing
to Scelsi except the after-
breakfast jottings of a dilet-
tante wadi avant-garde preten-
tions and * anti-rational ten-
dencies " (a phrase from the
fulsome New Grove Scelsi
entry). Much applause and
hoopla, which the whilerbaired
composer graciously received
In person: the air in the
Almeida soon thickened not
just with the heat but with
prevailing mists of unmusicality
and sheer bogusness.

A Lovely Sunday . . . /Islington

Michael
The Old Red lion in

Islington ' is presenting’ the
British premiere of a Tennessee
Williams play, given on Broad-
way seven years ago starring
Shirley Knight, In which four
women in a 1936 St Louis
apartment block swelter in the
heat and on the brink of a
Sunday picnic outing to the
local amusement' park Creve
Coeur.
There are crimes here of

Gloss Menagerie and Streetcar.
Dotty is' the displaced Southexp
belle taking 'the "strain Iri an
emotional tug of wafT In one
corner. Iter' shuffling Genn’aj-
Amerioan flatmate.' a solicitors
drudge,' ‘ fipdey, whose ’

tvftp.

brother would be" a perfect
husband: in toe other, a snooty
art "teacher- Helena.' “9' well-
dressed' snake.’* ' who wants
Dotty to move opt and share
an upmarket accommodation
closer Iq her aspirptfonal fan-
tasies. Dotty ajyatis a 'telephone
call froin her own ..school

principal- B£r gj^ptlexqan
.
Ujevcr.

calls and a delayed revelation

about his social commitments
results in a inavjrk&h acceptance

1

of life’s cruel ajlotjnent.

It is a slow-moving drama
and, ip Sydnee Blue’s bumpy
production for Cakes and Ale, -

less effective than it might be
in managing the overlapping
dialogue. ' the shimmering
mirage of salvation ter this

deluded curies teacher enslaved
to ' a regimen ‘of sit-ups and hip-

syriyels before tpe call

But it is much better than tome

Coveney
accounts of it bad led me to

exppcf and, as eyer, details of

place, temperature, the aroma
of characters inhabiting their
lives; all these axe perfect TBe
dramatic cbemisfxy' is tome-
times' a bit ‘flat

This period of Williams’s
life, as we know from Donald
Spoto’s biography, let alone the
scnrrHousiy readable intimate

memoir published in April by
his chum Dotson Rader (Grafton
Books, £12.95). was particularly

awash to booze apd pills, a

condition shared fry Elisabeth
Richardson's hope china neuras-
thenic Dotty — she would snap
to two if she stubbed her foe.

AH four characters, to fast, are
somehow luridly larger than
life, none more so than the
lately bereaved Germanic side-

kick neighbour of Bodey, Sophie
Gluck, wbo rushes to, spooked
and staring, before evacuating
her bowels as Dotty relates a
sad case of premature ejacula-

tion. *.:

' Ali1
tfr£se ladfto are out to

lunch before toe picnic even
starts.

1 iris left to Rowari'Suart
as a Helenato seamed stockings
and hawkish profile to lend a
cutting edge, even if her re-

marks suffer, too, from flying
around -like* tintethered bal-

loting, Gfrtainly not vintage

Williams tittle was by this
time — but not without interest,

and a sort of overheated, tacky
appeal Talking of which, the

.014 Sed Lkra’g a steambath just

now. Wait for toe reins.

f‘The New A&hit&ms
at Ac Royal Academy

The Royal Academy has

announced pn exhibition de-

voted to The New Archifecture
which it is anticipated will cost

some ilm, To".demonstrate the
powerful artistic success of

British architecture, three lead-

ing prima donnas, Norman
Foster, James Stirling and
Richard Rogers, will be the
stars of the show which is

aimed at a general audience.
The main theme of the exhi-

bition will be new archi-

tecture and the citt, with
particular emphasis on London.
Richard Rogers, the architect

of the new Lloyd’s building,

will be redesigning a whole
slice of too capital from

Charing Cri»5 to Waterloo wjte
fHsyy islands in thp Thames and
a'

" new
‘

'pedestrian " bridge.

Norman Foster will be exhibit-

ing his new headquarters for

tfre BBC "sadly'now abandoned,
and James Stirling his design

for the National Gallery, which
ju$t failed to win the recent
contest.
The exhibition will run from

October ~3 to December 23.

There Is an impressive array
of ’private sponsors: Boris Con-
strjLictioa, British Gypsum, the

. Canary
1
’ Wharf Development

Company, the Electricity
Coppell. Gartner; Otis

Elevators, and Pilktogton Glass.

COUN AMERY

The Venice Biennale/William Packer

Larger seems smaller than usual
There must be, pace Doctor

Johnson, something just a little

the matter with the man who
declares himself tired of the
Venice Biennale.
The whole of it may well

be tiring to ' toe point

of exhaustion; .the organisation

and preparation dangerously
chaotic; the administration off-

hand—to the point of arro-
gance if not actual rudeness—
to say nothing of so much of
the work that is meretricious,

trivial and downright bad.
But always, through the next

door pr through toe trees of
the Giardini to the next
pavilion, even to toe most un-

expected corners, there will

be something to hold the
interest and delight” toe eye.
Even at its most frustrating
and mediocre we should come
back for more. And of course
there are "always the manifold
consolations of La Serenissima
herself.

The Biennale is indeed a
great leveller, and one that in-

variably insists upon three fun-
damental truths.' The first is

that always. In any age, there
will be more bad an made than
good. The second is that no
school or country ever bolds
the monopoly ip creative" in-

terest dr importance. The third
is thaf, oven ytoen for a moment
there might seem to be a

general sense of shared interest,

activity or’ purpose, this will

everywhere find expression In

different forms and subscrip-
tion to different standards.
"That said, in somewhat defen-

sive principle, it must be ad-

mitted at once that this' Bien-
nale; 42nd in the sequence that
began in 1895.' is relatively un-
certain and undistinguished. It

neither points "to' exciting' new
directions nor celebrates" spec-
tacular new achievement. De-
claring itself toe largest BJen-
haTe ever, with more than 600
artists showing something over
2.500 works of art' spread across
some 30.00Q square metros of

exhibition ' spare, it 'seems
strangely smaller' than usual.

With hone of tpe late excite-

ments of the Transavantgarde,
the New Spirit, or the New
Sculpture tQ occupy its first

attention, it ha$ toe decided
feeling of an interim or holding
exercise, cafchjhfl h? breath be-

tween whiles.
" The catchall theme this time
is Arte e Scienzp But the
principal participant pations

hare had none of it for their
pavilions in the Giardini. look-

ing blithely -instead to distin-

guished established reputation

to' see the© through.

Jsamn Noguchi on his “ Slide Mantra

This is, to be feir. no more
than toe French, toe Germans
and the British, all together on
their little bill-top. have long

been in the habit of doing, but
this year the Biennale Awards,
discontinued after 1968. have
been reintroduced, and toere

is nothing' like the prospect of

•winning a major interiiational

prize for concentrating the

culturo-diplomatic mind.

It could hardly have gone
unremarked, for 'example, that

this year—for' the first time
since at' least 1976. which is as
far as' my own personal experi-

ence of it' goes back—toe
Americans have taken the

Biennale seriously. Instead of

fifling their charming neo-
colonial pavilion with a show
already on the road at home,
they have put up a major and
wry senior artist for toe
occasion. How sad for them, we

must ail feel, That they should
have got it so wrong.
Isamu Noguchi, now 81,

declares his Japanese extrac-
tion, education and sensibility

in everything be does, but
to celebrate his exquisite
refinement by an exhibition
dominated inside by a miscel-
lany of his paper lamps, outside
by a massive marble slide, was
merely silly.

As for toe West Germans,
bow surprising it was to discover
them for pace apparently
unprepared; unable—again for

the first time in my experience
—to open their handsome
Speeresque pavilion by" the
afternoon qf the first of tpe
three Press Days, as was always
their habit. It was surely a

great embarrassment to the
artist, Sigmar Polke, that he
alone of aU the individual

artists was left to unveil bis

wapes on toe third day -when

absolutely everyone had to be
there to see his grandiose, vapid

anfi evidently hurried instal-

lation. He was much consoled,

I know, when toe jury gave him
a share in the Premio
Internationale, the first prize,.

The French made no secret
of toeir intentions, putting up
an artist of sufficient standing

and distinction to win the prize

outright but, by the very nature

of his work, setting their sights

on toe Premia del Paesi, the
award tor the best pavilion as

such. They duly won it. Daniel
Buren’s minimal but spectacular
installation of bold, simple

stripes that both inform and
confound the building’s space
and structure is certainly
impressive.
The British entry, the fourth

and last of toe serious conten-
ders but at five to one for so)
the outsider, is -Frank Auer-
bach. His powerful expression-
ism ip the lopg-established

British Bombergian strain quite
demolishes the argument toot

to be seriously ambitious, the

painter must' paint big. So
modest in' scale, bis dense,
passionately worked ‘ portraits
and landscapes ' command a
monumental ' scale' and in

Venire they are magnificently
presented by toe' British

Council.

'

Outsiders do come in quite
often, and it is a matter for

real congratulation that it is

with Auerbach that Polke
shares the Golden Lion. Polke
Is one of the 'great stars of
the moment, at least in repu-
tation and the modern master
prices he can command. It is

of the '

first ' importance that
Auerbach; so much toe better

painter but. as if the British

way, scarcely kpown abroad,
should now be measured at that

level.

"

There is more to say of this

Biennale than a single article

can embrace; I shall rpturn to

if next Tuesday. "There are

other ' artists and national
pavilions that should not pass
unremarked — and also the
Aperto, works by young artists

never shown in a Biennale
before, in the amazing former
rope-shops of the Arsenate.

There are other mixed exhi-

bitions toere, too. in the Pate-

sport and in foe Central
Pavilion of the Giardini. that
address themselves, for better

or worse. <0 that theme of Art
and Science. Curate's eggs, the
lot of them.
The Biennale continues until

September 28.

Screamers/Croydon Warehouse

Martin Hoyle

Anthony Davison, RADA-
trained,"currently a shop assis-

tant,' is presumably too young to

recall much of the 1969s; yet

his finely assured first pfoy con-

yeys the freshness, adventure
and optimism of self-explora-

tion in that era before toe
decade turned tacky.

His methods are syncretic.

The 1866s are distilled rather
than portrayed literally (did
Aima Cogan and mid-period
Beatles ' really coexist?). But
in the shy nervousness of initial

homosexual ' attraction, or toe
aspirant gentility Qf "queers’’
(toe word 'gay still meant somer
thing different) offering rounfi
cheese "footballs at social func-

tions to' ' crips of “ per-ieose.' *

apd
-

^cheeky madam! " the
writer evokes a whole world of
innocent self-discovery; and he
bQmeji up with a consistently

absorbing and entertaining play.

Or rather two plays.' The
first half is a compact, well-

observed study of school-leaver

Rodney, blossoming out' in' his

first job ip the hair-dressing

salon under the tutelage of the

outrageous Derito- The "timid

boy's growing emotional aware-
ness is intepput with mono-
logues, some in flashback, for

bis brassy, bingo-playing

mother. He mimes to Shirley

Bassey, is picked up by older

entrepreneur Trevor. In a
painfully convincing re-creation

of parental attitudes of the

time he is thrown out by his
ynnflyer Disgusting little

lavatory boy! Little pansy
boy!
The first hour could be a self-

contained play; intense, funny,
nostalgic, sad. The second half

is disjointed and less sure in

style as it recounts Rodney's
rake’s progress.' His goimJessly
inept RADA audition (Mac-
beth’s dagger speech) belongs
to farce and is no more prob-

able than toe subsequent self-

revelation to his examiners.

Nor, for all her sympathy and
intelligence. can Maggie
OUerensbaw entirely reconcile

Mom’s initial disgust with her
mercenary fawning on her

son's rich protector or final rue-
ful sensitivity- The play finally

comes into focus with Rodney’s
decision to be a writer as he
gets over a suicide attempt
The traps of cliche and

stereotype are avoided by the
writing. Ted Craig’s direction,

and some good performances
that bypass stock characters and
go back to observed truth.

Zgcfr Vanderfelt's Rodney has
a nice reticent glumness, touch-
ing in downbeat moments if

not quite fiery enough for the
melodramatic passages. Keith
Drinkel is just right as the
burly nouveau riche with a
taste for the fine things in life

—

like paintings from Boot's and
Mozart’s" Elvira Madigan. Ian
Frost provides a wistfully muted
cameo as the elderly owner of

the hair salon, scornful of
flamboyant Derick’s dreams of
love, confining himself to
masturbating over mail-order
catalogues and" the quiet
triumphs of paying rent and
bills.

And Kevin EJyot’s Derick,

despite his ’’bona parlare” Is

not the caricature queen of
radio comedy- He fills out toe
character with ‘ livipg detail.

When he recalls, in party
trovesti. his mother’s recent
death, the writing •avoids both
Orton’s harsh laughter or
Tennessee Williams’ barpque
fluting. Tfris is a South London
coiffeur snapping out 'of dreams
of glamour to find pride in

sheer survival: " I’ve been there
azid'baek' twice. I’m still here!

I'm here to stay!" So is a new
playwright.

Milstein cancels concert
Nathan Milstein has had to

cancel bis concert tonight at

the Royal Festival Hall because
of an injured hand.

Beaton exhibition
The exhibition devoted to

Cecil Beaton 'at the’ Barbican
Art Gallery',' due to close on
July 20, has been extended to
August iff. Admissions are
running at about 1,000 a day.

Arts Guide
Muste/Mondgy- Open and BoBet/Tuesday. Theatre/

Wednesday. EzMbWotw/Thuraday. A selective guide to

al the Arts appears each Friday.

June 27-July 3

1 Exhibitions
PARIS

Hkpeno-Americas SSvexamhh’s
.work: The 159 exhibits onloan from
the Buenos Aires' amepfi iou:
sfnim cover three centuries and are

the result of toe nombfnatios qf the
legendary riches of the Peruvian

mines with the exuberance ofcolo-
nial craftsmanship- Silverr beaten.
chiselled. Aligned r accompanies
everyday life. Fbr the gauchfl there
are silver stirrups and cruel Jodkjog

spurs. There are dehgh^nlperfgme-

burners in shapes qf aairoalg'aad

mati cups for traditional barbaj

infusions decorated with endless-

ly inventive flower ! moSvps- A?
for liturgical ' objects, religious

fervour tends to make the' ornate

baroque styfc ratoer cwspawEr-
ing. Louvre dco Antiguaires. 2

place Palais-Royal (42972700).
Ends SeptA

Mediaeval art in Paris: The abbots of
Cluny'buDt their magnificent late

gothic town house to the heart of

the Latin Quarter on three black-

ened puina of Unman baths. Now a
ihiistrim, it houses mediaeval works
of art gotAsrolth's work, carved al-

tar pieces, ivories, fabrics, with two
Engnriy royal standards embroid-

epBd'.to p34 on" red velvet In a n>-

tuoda of its'own is a set erf the Lady

Sesi^ 'attaSegiary
^

senses, toiejof the masterpieces of

mediaeval art Musee de Chmy. 6
place FQidhfttoleve, M6txo Od&
on.

EASTOE^dANY

Dteatoa: .

of Krun^
The rirairman

BerthoM Beitz, wbo is

also heed of the private Ruhr cultu-

ral institute, was toe moving force

behind this exhibition, helpedby Mr
Erich 'Honeckar, the East German
leader. The Villa Hugd. 114 years
old. has been redecorated for the ex-
hibition. This is the first show orga-

. nised by the institute, founded three

years ago w toe initiative at tb?
Krupp Foundation. The treasures
from the period 1694-1733 of great
Electors are on loan fromDresden's
state cultural collections. The eight
royal collections are ppesaEited se-

parately with characteristic master
works.' There is also cine of thci'ri-

dest and most complete coin collec-

tions inthe world and a huge coOec-

tion of arms and copper engravings

by Boucher. Chardin; Pfranetti and
Tiepolo. The picture gallery includes
works by Titian, ftwissin, Velas-

qaei, Rubens, Rembrandt and Cra-
nach. Ends Kbv 2.

INTODAY’SRNANCIALTMES.
companyfleet Instead of t)«ng an asset,It often ends up afngtTterungMM* WeraHy tarngg upywwongt

and consumingafl yotetime^simple answer is to use Fleet ManagementServicesmWwn ^ speewealjy

designed system to handexytting from leasingand contract hire toa coropk^ sophisticated fleet

———w-—

‘

mana^ment^ervice, yoi/B be countoig the beneftts for your

> pane end mlwBiribtiOclMrfmms >,

j
posmnt,

I
ffltKSS.

C-

ortet^hone Mi Ford on (0743) 2413B.

neetManwonent Services Ltd
LEASWGCONTWCTHKEHffriWIAflaOff

(.anetiqintlff.

p7«S| 2um.

LONDOM
The Tale Gallery: Oskar Kokoschka -

a major exhibition to mark the cen-

tenary of the Austrian survivor of
the peat age of expressionism be-

fore World War I. who died only in

1980 at toe age of 94. He continued

to work long into old age, by which
time the sometime radical, ex-caval-

ryman in the Austrian Emperor's
army hod been long confirmed in

the Establishment, a Swiss resident

for nearly 30 years and British citi-

zen tor nearer 49. This fuD retro-

spective confirms that toe young
painter, fresh from his studies in

Vienna in the mid-199fls. was an art-

ist of vision true genius. Ends
Aug 10.

SPAM

Jfsdrid, Nofret, La fleHe. Women in
' Ancient Egypt sponsored by Cata-

hipyaeps Savings Bask La Caixa

with H?us der Kunst (Munich's

Egyptian museum) and Cairo Mu-

seum, hove set up this splendid

show to raise funds to build future
rr~

qf 'National
Museum of

Culture in Cairo- This ex-

hibition gathers 96 pieces, inclnding
jewellery, brass sculptures, wood
boards, and paper fragments that il-

lustrate the significance of women
in ancient Egypt Artistic treasures

offer a testimony of Egyptian histo-

ry over 3,000 years.A must to under-

stand women’s role with the topnly,

religion and politics neatly present-

ed in chronological order.' Funda-
cion Caja de Plensiones, Serrano W.
Ends Aug 3.

NETHERLANDS

Utrecht, .Catbarijneconvent The le-

gends mid facts surrounding the life

and voyages of St Brendan, the Bto-'

cenhuy Irish Odysseus', are ex-

amined with the aid of fancifully it

himinated manuscripts and eariy

printed books. Ends August 19.'

ITALY

Rone, PaTazsi dej Congress: La Quad;
riemale: A four-yearly event re-

turns after a 10-year absence. More
than 400 contemporary Italian art-

ists in seven sections. Entertaining,

stimulating and immensely varied.

Ends Aug 15.

CHEMICALS &
HARDWARE FOR
INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE
Dtrrtcxhk>uie,JKiHkfhSlr&:f,
Soiihull.W&-3Mrdtimk -

.
B913Sa,Ti*i:G21-704 3S5l
Tehx:3366S2

MWYORK

Picasso Sketchbooks (Pace Gallery}
Opening a 14-city international tour,

the 200 drawings, water colours and
notes from 45 of Picaroft 175 ca-

hiers give insights into the artist’s

methods and preliminary' work en
such' famous paintings as Lea Dem-
oiselles aAvignion; Rape of the Sa-
bines arid Mother and Child. Ends
Aiu l.'5?to E of Ma^efi.'

' ' “ '

WASHMGrpff

ifirshhere Museum; 75 works of the
California sculptor Robert Aronson
preseote the glazed ceramics be pio-

neered in what became the Funk
movement to to* te6to«tii its ir-

reverent view of other artists, con-

artifacts and art itseK.

i July 6.

CWCAGO

Art InwtStete; Treasures of Japanese
Buddhist' Art, the oply showing ip

the Western world of works fn

the great Todaiji Temple in Mara,

Japan, includes 151 statues, hand-

scrolls and Intricately designed lac-

quered .objects from the hugest

wooden temple in toe world. Ends
Sept*

TOKYO

Tang Hasp Labor Glazes Ceramic
vessels and figurines excavated

from burial mounds of the Tumuhis
period in their cbarecterirtic brown,

green apd blue glares: Idmpifsu Art
Gallery, 9th floor bf the Kokusai
Building, above Imperial Theatre.

Ends July 6.

tu The English Cat/Radio 3

Andrew Clements
The most recent of Henze's

operas was given its first per-

formance At the Schwettiagen
Festival In 1983; David Murray
wrote about that premiere on
this page. On that occasion The
English Cot was German-speak-
ing: elsewhere in Europe pro-

ductions have used versions in

Italian and French as well. But
Edward Bond’s libretto was
written in English (Max Lop-
pert reviewed the US premiere,

sung In English, from Santa Fe
a year ago), and the work has

yet to be staged in Britain in

any form. "To mark Henze's

60th birthday on Tuesday,
Radio 3 last night broadcast a

recording of the English version

made at the BBC Maida Vale

studios earlier this year, with
the BBC Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Richard Arm-
strong.

Without the benefit of stage
images ' Bond’s scenario imme-
diately presents one crucial
problem. Its basic ' theatrical

conceit — of telling a tale of
hypocrisy and cant in English
turn-o f-the-century society with
a cast made up almost entirely

of cats — is hard enough to

swallow. I would guess, in the
opera bouse; with sound only
it sets the imagination almost
insuperable difficulties. The
satire is 'laid on fairly heavily,
and the distancing and irony
which the cat costumes would
provide are a necessary pallia-
tive. There are some passages
(the Act 2 courtroom scene in
particular) which seem terribly

tired and over-stretched when
heard aseptically on the radio.

Much of Henze’s music,

though, repays the closer

scrutiny it receives in such
circumstances. The delicate

sequence of operatic numbers
that make up the first act only
occasionally sound like rework-
ings of Stravinskian models; the
rest Is fresh, witty, melodically
memorable. When the mood
turns much blacker in Act 2
and the forms become parody
rather than affectionate nos-
talgia. the writing still remains
balanced and controlled, always
grounding the opera in real

emotions even when Bond's text
is at its most indulgent.

'Hie studio presentation, pro-
duced by Clive Bennett, was
sensible and lucid. All the words
were audible; stereo placings
were intelligently used. The
performances did not always
extract the maximum amount of
rhythmic life from Henze’s very
carefully articulated vocal lines;
more bite and a convincing use
of Sprechpesonp where the
score indicates it would have
dispelled the last traces of
pastiche from each number.
Among the well-drilled cast
Susan Roberts handled the dizzy-

coloratura of the ingenue
Minette with great assurance;
Bruce Brewer took the demand-
ing high tenor lines of Lord
Puff, President-elect of the
Royal Society for the Protection
of Rats, with plenty of character.
Now a stage production in
London should follow without
delay.

Double Bill/Gate

Martin Hoyle
Joan Schenkar has been

called an exponent of the
comedy of menace. The short
plays receiving their British
premiere In a double bill at the
enterprising Gate, above a Not-
ting Hill pub, certainly set out
to touch Chords of unease. Qne
succeeds well enough, the other
protracts a ten-minute anecdote
to unconscionable and predict-
able lengths.

Fulfilling Koch’s Postulate
owes much to Rate Burnett’s
set, all false perspectives from
tilting doorways and jagged
walls reminiscent of German
Exprossipnist cinema. Paddi
Taylor directs this parallel
study pf .our old friend Typhoid
Mary, tea Irish American cook
who unconsciously carried the
disease that wiped out Hie
households where she worked,
and pr Robert Koch. The latter

identified the typhoid-carrier
syndrome; much play is made of
bis name—German for I'cook.”

The result is a jerkily
stylised horror comic, a mix-
ture of tee farcical and the
frightening that recalls Punch
and' Judy. The' characters move

with puppel-likc stiffness from
the domain of the cook — in
huge chef's hat and apron, like

the child-eating ogress of a
fairy-tale — and the laboratory
where the good doctor, mir
Chennaii accent; pursues bis
researches. Some point is made
of professional pride and indivi-
dual dignity; otherwise a black
zany romp which goes on long
enough. More would be too
much.
As it is with Cabin Fever,

the second work. The audi-
ence’s collective heart goes out
to the cast muffled in scarves,

hats and gloves as New Eng-
landers watching the onset of
winter from their porch. Ameri-
can Gothic moves into Charles
Addams territory as they re-

count increasingly gruesome
anecdotes of their neighbours,
get on to the subject of canni-
balism and build interminably
up to' a climax visible half an
hour away.

"

The evening’s four - per-
formers are Jessica Higgs,
slightly over-parted as the
cook; Barbara Watt; Gerard
Bell, and Alan Cowan who has
a gift for perky comedy.

Dance Theatre of Harlem

Clement Crisp
With July 4 nearly upon us,

and the Statue of Liberty a cen-
tenarian, ft was right and
proper that the Dance Theatre
of Harlem should have opened
their London season on Tuesday
with flags waving. An all-

American programme began
with Balanchine’s Stars and
Stripes

.

and the invading
forces of the company were in
energetic forth, the kicks as
high as one could wish, the
squadrons of dancers forming
and re-forming with fine preci-

sion. Mr Balanchine was of the
view that there was only good
music and bad music, and John
Philip Sousa’s marches inspired
from him some alert and dear-
rat dances which the Harlem
troupe Invests with an ' infec-

tious energy.
"

The New York of Fancy Free
seems eternally vivid, as the
three sailors chew gum and
manoeuvre for their girls.

Jerome Robbins’ choreography
is, surely, imperishable, and

certainly so when given wiih
the vitality and delight in

showing off that marks the
performances of Donald Wil-
liams, Cubie Burke and Tyrone
Brooks. They catch the sailors’
characters on the wing, tearing
into the dance with all the
bravura in the world, and the
jokes look as fresh and merry
as if the piece were new and
not, incredibly, 40 years old-

No less urbane and high-
spirited is Billy Wilson's
realisation of Gershwin’s Con-
certo in F which ends the even-
ing. Jazz rhythms and a certain
innocence of means are its
most obvious qualities, told the
Harlem dancers — with Joseph
Cipolla and Hugues Magen
courting Charmaine Hunter in
the andante — argue its care-
free case with a lot of power.
It is slick, tireless dancing,
marked with all the company's
electric enthusiasm for perfor-
mance, and not to be resisted.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Doing frightfully well
The entire art world seems to

be in London at the moment
and "the auctions are doing
frightfully well. Sotheby's
added to its Monday success
with Old Master drawings and
Tuesday’s record prices for
English pottery and porcelain
with a very successful Old
Master paintings sale. It

totalled £3,101.230, with only
8.4 per cent unsold; a very good
return for a solid but unsensa-
tionai group of 71 lots.

The (wo highest prices were
paid for paintings which had
been bought, since 1958, by
Brown Boveri. and bad graced
the boardroom. A view of the

Fiana Ban Marco in Venice by

Canaletto sold to a continental

dealer for £473.000—not quite

an artist's record—and a view
of the Piazza Navona in Venice

by Bellotto realised £319,000 to

an American dealer: this was
far ahead of its £140,000 top

estimate. (Brown Boveri has

obviously done very well out of

its office furnishings.) The
Canaletto had hung until 1030

in Famborough Hall in

Warwickshire.

A tiny winter scene by Aver-

camp, with skaters, was inside

its estimate at £297,000, selling

to a London dealer; while an
American dealer acquired “The
Crucifixion with Saints Jerome
and Dominic” by Benozzo
Goxzoll for £137.500, way above

estimate. A record artist's price
of £128,500 was paid by another
London dealer ‘ for " A wine
seller and a fruit seller” by
Gambarini, and a private Swiss
buyer paid £)15,000 for two
portraits by Sweerts.
At Phillips auction of lead

soldiers a very ' rare 1940
Britain's set of a Royal Army
Corps four horse ambulance,
with drivers in steel helmets,
sold at the top of its estimate
at £4,000. An equally rare
Britain's set of the US Marine
Corps Band, in the original box,
was way above its top forecast
at £2.200.

*
The Michael Goedhuis Gal-

lery in Old Bond Street is show-
ing a most unusual exhibition
of the vessels used in Japanese
flower arrangement. The art of
flower arrangement in Japan
has historically commanded the
same status as music and the
tea ceremony, but the vessels
which held the flowers, mainly
made of bronze, have only re-

cently attracted the interest of
collectors.

The lack of literature on the
subject, and the difficulty of
dating and attributing the ves*
sels between Chinese originals,
which dominated flower arrange-
ments in Japan until the 18th
century, and then native Japan-
ese craftsmanship, has put off

potential buyers.

t:-
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Also, non-afhliatod candidates. 16. Outgoing diet mongib. 14.

FIRST, APV Holdings: now.
much more significantly. Wool-
worth Holdings: the fact that
two companies have in the
space of a few days successfully
repelled hostile takeover bids
suggests that the tide in favour
of takeover bids in the City of
London may just be shifting.

Woolworth is a special case, in

that it is controUed by a hand-
ful of big investing institutions

which backed the arrival of new
managers less than four years
ago and have done very nicely

out of their efforts. Yet by
rejecting the bid. those same
investors have given up the
chance of an immediate capital

gain—which does not square
with the idea that most fund
managers these days would turn
in their own grandmothers for

a two point turn.

After some notable excesses
earlier in the year, the City
may indeed be feeling a little

sheepish about giant takeovers
for the time being. The bid for
Distillers was great fun while
it lasted. But the morning
after the night before, investors
are left to reflect on the fact
that Argyll’s unsuccessful offer

cost a net £34m. while Guinness
won the day at a price which
may require something dose to
a management miracle to be
justified, at least in the near
term.
The cult of the personality,

which has played a big part
in some recent battles, can also
look rather silly in the cold
light of day. For example,
shareholders in Debenhams
were given an enchanting image
of the top men at Burton and
Habitat/Mothercare sitting in
deck chairs and planning a
glorious future together: 12
months later, it seems, this
turns out to have been mostly
hot air. And some of the mut|
which has been thrown in great
quantities during the recent
past does appear to have stuck.

Outrageous claims
Thus there is a vague feeling

that companies which make a
success out of acquisitions often
rely on creative accounting as
much as on management exper-
tise—that the whole things is
somehow done with minors.
More seriously, perhaps, com-
panies such as Hanson Trust
have had to come to terms with
the criticism that they can only
succeed by making ever larger
acquisitions, so that round about
1993 they will have to be bigger

than the entire UK economy.
It is difficult to judge whether

this more questioning mood has
been influenced by the Takeovrj
Panel’s ban on anything but
the most bland advertising.
Woolworth was the first big
battle to be fought in recent
times without the use of hostile
advertising. That probably did
not have much impact on the
outcome but the memory of the
outrageous claims made in

earlier struggles may well he
contributing to the present
indigestion.
The ban has had one rather

tiresome consequence for fund
managers. Chief executives
armed with very boring flip

charts are said to be besieging
the investment institutions in
an effort to get their message
across.

New mood
There are other possible

arguments for a lull in takeover
activity, apart from the heat-
wave. For one thing, the stock
market has lost momentum in
recent months. Takeover bids
and bull markets often go hand
in band- For another, most of
the obviously vulnerable big
companies have already been
taken over, or turned round.
This means that bidders have
been turning to quite
respectable—and expensive

—

companies such as Woolworth.
or to such sectors as the
medium-sized engineers which
do not make the most glamorous
of bid stories.

Of course, it would be very
unwise to suggest that the mega
bid is a thing of the past. Lloyds
Bank is still in hot pursuit of
Standard Chartered, and GEC
should in the next few weeks
receive the official word on
whether it is free to bid for
Plessey. Moreover there is still

plenty of bid speculation—

a

much repeated heresy in recent
weeks being the rumour of a
bid for Pearson which, among
other things, owns the Financial
Times.
But at least it no longer

seems to be taken for granted
that takeover bids are a good
thing of themselves, auto-
matically creating extra value
for shareholders in both 'the
predator and the victim com-
pany. If companies and investors
are indeed coming back to the
new that takeovers often do
not meet their stated goals over
the medium or long term, such
a new mood of realism is

entirely to be welcomed.

ANOTHER DISAPPOINTING
set of economic indicators from
Washington has pushed the
dollar lower and heightened
speculation of a half point cut
in the Federal Reserve Board’s
discount rate. Economists and
market analysts are confident,
however, of a strong economic
rebound in the next quarter,
spurred on by falling inflation,

a cheaper dollar and lower
borrowing costs. In the last 18
months hardly a week has
passed when these two sen-
tences could not have been—
or were nor—written. Yet the
world is still awaiting the
promised rebound. Despite the
daily records being set on Wall
Street, there are reasons to
worry that the recovery may
never get its hoped-for second
wind.

By last winter the light at

the end of the tunnel seemed
to be coming into view—cheap
oil would be the motive force
behind a new and powerful
phase of economic expansion.
Some economists warned that
the powerful deflationary
effects on energy producers
would initially outweigh the
more diffuse benefits of cheaper
oil. But predictions were wide-
spread of GNP growth of 4 or
even 5 per cent by the second
half of 1986.

Depressive forces
That second half has now

arrived. And while it is too
early to write off the bullish
hopes, a number of disturbing
trends can be detected, even
beyond the steady flow of dis-
appointing statistics, such as
this week’s leading indicators
and trade figures. There are
four main issues—the general
dynamics of the business cycle,
the impact of fiscal policy, the
level of the dollar and the price
of oil.

After four years of robust
growth, the pent-up demand for
consumer durables and housing,
which normally powers The first

and most powerful phase of a
business cycle expansion, has
been exhausted. Consumers are

over-indebted, housing markets
in many parts of the LIS are
softening and business inven-
tories are ample. Meanwhile,
the capital investment, which
normally keeps recovery goin^
in the cycle’s later phases, is

tending to weaken, rather Titan

strengthen—partly as a mirror
image of the boom in capital
spending which resulted from
generous corporate tax reduc-
tions, which are now having to
be reversed.
The bullish consensus among

US economists holds, neverthe-
less. that these depressive
forces will soon be overwhelmed
by a resurgence of consumer
spending and investment, as
Americans go out and spend the
benefits of cheaper oil prices.
The case for optimism is that
the US economy now stands at
the beginning of a new business
cycle, not at the end of an old
one. All the forces which tradi-
tionally choke off the late
expansionary phase of the
typical business cycle — rising
inflation, mounting trade
deficits and restrictive monetary
policies — are working in the
US's favour this lime round, the
bulls argue. But is this true?

Plunging dollar

At present exchange rates,
the trade deficit will remain
enormous unless there is a US
recession or a consumption
boom in the rest of the world.
While this trade deficit persists,
real interest rates in the US
will have to stay high to protect
the ' dollar from a precipitous
devaluation. Meanwhile, US
fiscal policy Is at last beginning
to turn restrictive.
Even oil prices have turned

into a mixed blessing. As is so
often true of major economic
shocks, the losers have adjusted
demand more quickly than the
winners. But even on the supply
side the oil price shock has had
ambiguous effects. Cheap oil has
been the Anal nail in the coffin

of energy investment Yet the
long-term outlook for energy
costs is still too uncertain for
a boom in energy-intensive
investment.
The one unquestionable boost

to US output is coining from
the plunging dollar. Continuing
devaluation could certainly
enable the US to gain market
share in the world economy, but
only at the expense of other
trading countries’ jobs and
output and a probable resur-

gence of inflation at home. Such
a development could vindicate
the bullish GNP forecasts; but
it would be a lot less bullish
for the US’s trading partners
and the inflation-fighters at the
Federal Reserve.

T HE JAPANESE general

election on Sunday is

rather like the overture

to an opera. It gives a flavour
of the drama and introduces
some of the themes to the
audience as it settles in its

seats, but it gives little away in
its own right and it cannot fore-
tell if the tenor is going to be
in fine voice or about to croak.
On this occasion, the cam-

paign is being conducted in the
annual rainy season, which
perhaps explains its sogginess
to date.

In spite of saturation media
attention, no issue, or even
non-issue, has emerged to
dominate it. There have been
flickers of interest on the
Government's commitment to

tax reform (revealed to be less

than supposed) and on whether
or not the party leaders should
actually debate with each other
(predictably, the opposition
parties cannot agree on a
format).

But, for the most part, this

has been a conventional cam-
paign, all about grass roots
organisation and technique.
The interesting stories that
have surfaced are testament to

this, and to the introspection of
the Japanese political system.
Can, for example. Prime Minis-
ter Nakascrap's son beat former
Prime Minister Fukuda's
brother in the contest for an
Upper House seat? Can another
former Prime Minister, Mr
Kakuei Tanaka, win more votes
from his sickbed than the
record he racked up in 1983 just
after his conviction for taking
bribes from Lockheed?

These are the sort of signals
and nuances that will be
repeated, for real, after Sunday,
when the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party puts its conser-
vative heads together to deter-
mine who should run it. and
the counpy, in the years ahead.
For it is improbable in the
extreme that the LDP will not
continue to form the govern-
ment after the election, as it

has, in various manifestations,
ever since 1948.

The election result will have
a— bearing -on-- this - process -

.

though it will not necessarily
be the paramount factor. Every-
body in Japan, however, is now
playing the numbers game and
the consensus of electoral arith-
metic runs something like this.

© An LDP landslide—in excess
of 280 seats—makes it difficult
for the party to justify remov-
ing Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone
from the leadership, if he wants
to stay on which is unclear.

• An LDP “ disaster " (less
than the bare majority of 257
seats) could lead to Mr Naka-
sone’s immediate resignation,
with his likely successor being
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa. the party's

JAPAN’S GENERAL ELECTION

Faction, friction and the

future of Mr Nakasone
By Jurek Martin in Tokyo

executive chairman and a
former Cabinet minister, who
held out longest against con-
vening a summer election and
will thus be seen to have been
wise before the event.
• Anything in between (which,
according to the polls. Is the
probable outcome) Throws the
selection into the melting pot.

in which the current leading
compromise candidate appears
to be Mr Shintaro Abe, the
Foreign Minister. However, this

may not be speedily resolved,
and Mr Nakasone could stay on
until the scheduled end of his

LDP presidential term in

October.
However, any number of

deals may be cut in the back-

rooms where the decision will

be made. These include an
extension, for perhaps one year,

of Mr Nakasone's term, a pros-

pect which looks rosier if the
LDP gets in the upper range of

the debacle-landslide “ no man’s
land.”
They seem now less likely to

include the accesskm of Mr
Nobom Takeshita, the Finance
Minister and quondam leading
pretender, whose political stock

has fallen with the rising of the

yen. But Mr Takeshita would
certainly be a player in the
negotiations, as would be the
ambitious Minister for Interna-
tional Trade and Industry, Mr
Michio Watanabe. and such
veteran war horses as Mr Shin
Kanemaru, the LDP secretary

general, and Mr Susumu

Nikaido, the party's vice presi-

dent. as well as other names as

yet undreamed of.

In all this, it is vital to re-

member that Sunday will see an
election-within-an-election, in
which the contestants are the
factions which make up the
LDP and where, for years.

Japan’s real political dramas
have been played out.
Even a slight shifting in the

factional balance can matter. It

is, for example, perfectly pos-

sible for Mr Nakasone to lead
his party to a triumph, but see
his factional strength increase
by less than that of his rivals,

in which case he would be per-

ceived, inside the LDP, as hav-

ing made no case for himself.

In this arcane world. Mr Abe’s
achilles heel is that his faction
(headed by Mr Fukuda)
initially drew the short straw
when the LDP derided which
candidates it would officially

endorse, and release money to.

It is not merely the LDP
which pays attention to details

like this. The opposition did
better than expected in 1983
because the Socialists, the
Democratic Socialists and
Komeito. in effect, pooled
resources in over 20 constitu-

encies (a collaboration, it

should be emphasised,
restricted to electoral pur-

poses). Similar co-operation is

afoot this time, though possibly

on a less effective scale. The
Communist Party. Japan’s fifth

largest, allies with no one, but

has a proven record of getting

out the vote in certain con-

stituencies, such as the city of

Kyoto.
All this emphasis on the

mechanics of an election leaves
politicians, even the most
secure, with precious little time
and opportunity to uplift or
otherwise enliven the proceed-

ings. Japanese campaigning is,

indeed, a fairly pure exercise

in the very bat*J arts of pres-

sing the flesh, patting the
babies, fixing the deals that can
help a constituency, and getting

name recognition across.

The cardinal rule for any
candidate, dressed in the invari-

able white gloves and vast
rosette and armed with a
thunderous sound truck blast-

ing out name and party (the
ballot contains only name) is

never to appear superior.

Even genuine sophisticates,

like Mr Koicbi Kato. the Ivy
League-educated, Foreign
Ministry-trained Defence Mini-

ster. and Mr Motoo Shiina. the
LDP’s urbane foreign affairs

expert, shed their Tokyo cloth-

ing when they go back to their

rural districts in search of re-

election. Mr Kato confesses

quite frankly that his constitu-

ents never wanted him to serve

at the Defence agency; they
would have preferred a true

pork barrel ministry like Con-
struction. Transportation or
Agriculture.
The only real licence to go

further is accorded to party

beads-~-and. this time around, to
Mr Abe who. alone among the
pretenders, insists that it is

time for Mr Nakasone to step
down (though even he does not
really say why or what he would
do in his stead).

In this respect, Mr Nakasone
does stand head and shoulders
above the opposition. This is an
assessment not .

confined to
foreign observers, since all the
evidence is that the Japanese
public also rather likes his

style. This, on the stump, is

an interesting mixture of

American-style “ vision ” politics

—Japan in the 21st century,
sound nationalism, the need for
pride, global initiatives and so
on—with Japanese humility, in

his constant apologies for his
clumsiness, arrogance and
inability to deliver previously
promised goods.
He also purveys a nice line in

pure needle, taunting the
opposition that it is a ” bunch of
kindergarten kids ” and waiting
for the predictable ideological
response (that he is. as Mr
Masasfai Jshibashi, the Socialist
Party leader, put it this week
"a fascist, imperialist liar”).

It is an exchange from which
Mr Nakasone comes out dearly
ahead, having drawn out of Mr
Ishibashi, who has been
earnestly trying to drag his
party to the centre, the sort of
idologica! rhetoric he was
supposed to be discarding. But
whether Mr Nakasone’s deftness

BACKGROUND TO A DOUBLE ELECTION
JAPAN WILL vote on Sunday
in what is known as a “doable
election,” the first since 1980
and only the second in post-
war history. This combines
polls for all the 512-member
Lower House of Representa-
tives (one more than in 1983
as a result ot this year's
modest re-apportionment)
and 126 of the 252 seats in
the Upper House of
Councillors.
The country has 130 con-

stituencies. all but one of
which return three, four or
five HPs to the Lower House.
In the Upper House, candi-
dates are elected both from

constituencies and, by propor-
tional representation, from
“national lists” drawn np by
the parties. The Lower House
election is the most
important, since Its composi-
tion determines the forma-
tion of the next government.
Because it failed in 1983 to
win an overall majority on
Its own account, the LDP was
forced into a coalition with
the New Liberal Club, which
hived Itself off from the
ruling party ten yean ago.
The evidence of 1980 was

that a double election brings
a bigger voter turn-out (then
about 75 per emit) which in

turn benefits the LDP. In
1983 only 67 per cent of those
eligible voted, the LDP lost

over 30 seats and the best
organised minor party —
Komeito. with its strong
Buddhist bourgeois base—did
well. The Socialist vote had
been on a steady decline, bat
picked op, at the LDP’s
expense, in 1983.

The Japanese electoral
pendulum does not swing
much, but it does swing con-
sistently. The LDP went np
in 1976, down in 1979, up in
1980, down in 1983, and thus
seems due to recoup this

time.

LOWER HOUSE CANDIDATES

Parties Total Seats*

LDP 320' 250

JSP t38 111

Komeito 41 59

DSP 56 37

JCP 129 27

NLC 12 8

USDP 5 3

Minor Parties 15 0

Independents 105 5

Total 841 500
Seats at dissolution

B>*ne Radmic

can translate into more support
for his faction is another matter
entirely.

Nor has the campaign pro-

vided any clues to possible
changes m the way Japan goes
about its business. It would, of
course, if the opposition were
to gain a share of power, hut
this prospect it too remote for
serious consideration. As it is.

the differences between Mr
Nakasone and his LDP rivals

are much more of style than of
substance, since all subscribe to

roughly the same brand of con-
servatism. though style, as the
Prime Minister has demon-
strated. can matter.

Mr Mjvazawa is the intellec-

tual of the bunch, a good
English speaker and a relative

economic liberal who behoves
Japan can afford to take a
Keynesian risk or two: he is

not. however, rated highly as a
political leader. Mr Abe is Ihe
quintessential. impeccably-
connected consensus man.
behind every policy but the
author of none. The same
applies to Messrs Takeshita.
Kanemaru and Nikaido. all of
whom are mostly political fixers,

as befits members of the Tanaka
faction.

If a Japanese de Gaulle lurks
in the woodwork, then it is

probably either Mr Nakasone
himself, to whom meta-
morphosis is not unknown, or
Mr Watanabe from Miti (and
formerly a Finance Minister!,
whose earthiness disguises one
of the shrewdest political
instincts in Japan.

The fact that Mr Nakasone
and Mr Watanabe are from the
same faction does not mean
they agree on policy, since
these groups exist principally
to cement other connections
and common interests rather
than to promote ideas and
views. The moveable feast of
factional alliances — currently
known as “ mainstream ” and
” non-mainstream “* — has no
real root in policy. The Tanaka-
Nakasone combination that has
enjoyed a sort of hegemony in-

sid.e (he LDP since 1982 is

rehDy -.ample marriage of
convenience, made possible by

-ktesfllfalraflfflMlR aaffritioas. and
Mr Tanaka's delight in being
seen as the power behind the
throne.

Mr Tanaka is now bedridden
and his faction split between
Mr Takeshita and Mr Nikaido.
But his machine lives and it

would be a huge surprise if it

did not remain the major force
to be reckoned with after
Sunday.

And it is then that the opera
really begins. The only prob-
lem is that though the
audience, in the persons of the
electorate, may have enjoyed
the overture, the arias will be
sung for the most part off-

stage.

Lewinton
joins Tl
TI Group, the British engineers
which made its name with
cycles and home appliances, and
is now recovering from a
gloomy spell, has put an avowed
internationalist at its helm.
Christopher Lewinton, former

executive vice-president of
Allegheny International of the
US — whose favourite catch-
phrase is “global thrust'’ —
moved into the new post of
chief executive yesterday.
Bonny Utiger will continue as

chairman of the Birmingham-
based group bat will relinquish
his position as managing direc-
tor and Lewinton also takes on
the role of deputy chairman.
Born in England but with

dual US-British nationality.
Lewinton. 54, a qualified mech-
anical engineer and survivor,
joined Wilkinson Sword in the
1950s and was closely involved
with the merger with British
Match which was intended to
turn the humble box of matches
into an exciting consumer
durable. Afterwards, be was
instrumental in leading the
enlarged group into the arms
of Allegheny — a move which
caused controversy in the City.
Lewinton has been associated

with international development
at both Wilkinson and Allegheny—though tt has not always
worked. Building a global pres-

Men and Matters

"And oow our late-night
horror movie—the Report of

the Peacock Committee”

ence for AI in the domestic
appliance market took a bad
knock last month when Allegheny
sum me Kuwema smau ap-
pliances side.

Lewinton was not associated
with chat decision having already
left the company because Al-
legheny was central ising head-
quarters in Pittsburgh and be
had no intention of uprooting
his family and livdng there. He
was subsequently headhunted
through an executive search
agency.
He is joining a group with

sales of £lbn, roughly the same
as the Allegheny businesses for
which he was responsible.

“I think TI is an exciting
company, with a good reputation
and great opportunities,” be says.
The group has begun to con-
centrate more on its core busi-
nesses like automotive compo-
nents, jet engine rings and
vacuum furnaces. Lewinton al-

ready has some ideas on where
he wants the group to go but
be is going to take his time
to get to know the business.
His only previous connection

with TI is that he once owned
a Raleigh bike. He doesn’t own
one oow U but Til have to have
one for loyalty reasons.”

In the picture
A ticklish problem seems to

have been solved at Westminster
—who should be immortalised
in a portrait of the Commons
in session?

It would not of course, do
for the Commons to be por-
trayed at 1 am with only half
a dozen MPs lounging in their
seats. But it would be equally
impossible to get every MP on
to the canvas.
So since the Speaker, Bernard

Weatherill. announced a few
weeks ago that artist June
Mendoza was to paint the first

portrait of the Commons since

I960, a committee of MPs has
been deliberating on who it

would be politic to include.
It has now decided that the

Cabinet and the shadow
Cabinet should be put into the
picture, along with the deputy
Speakers, minority party leaders
and MPs who first took their
seats in 1970 or earlier.
To them will be added MPs

who are retiring at the next
election (provided they have
been there since 1974), the four
senior whips on each side of
the House, members of the
Commons commission and chair-
men of select committees and
sub-committees.
What space is left within the

frame, the committee decided,
should be strictly allotted
according to the relative

strengths of the parties. So
ballots will be held to choose
44 Conservative MPs, 22 Labour,
six from the SDP/Liberai
Alliance and four others.

And to tickle the vanities of
those who report the Commons’
proceedings, the chairmen of
the parliamentary press gallery
and lobby will be consulted on
the portrayal of a maximum of
18 reporters in the gallery.

The current hot weather
raised an additional question
of how MPs should dress for
the sitting. Speaker Weatherill
has ruled that “in tune with
what goes on outside this place
these days, at dinner parties
and so on. Members should
come into the Chamber wearing
a tie. I would not object if

Members came in shirt-sleeves

in this hot weather, but I think
that ties should always be
worn."

Players still

AS JOHN PLAYER announced
j is withdrawal from the longest-

running cricket sponsorship in

the UK, the John Player Sunday

League, company-watchers were
writing it down as a casualty
of the takeover of Imperial
Tobacco by Hanson Trust.
Not so, says Peter Dyke,

Imps’ head of sponsored events.
“Hanson is not interfering at
aU with things like the running
of sports sponsorship. We have
been sponsoring the league for
18 seasons." The company has
put more than £3m into the
game and prize money this
season is £72,450 including
£19,000 to the winning county.

“We wanted to give early
notice to the cricket authorities
that we are pulling out at the
end of this season so they have
plenty of time to find a new
sponsor," Dyke says. One
reason for the decision may be
the decline in TV viewing time
in recent years. When the
league started. Sunday TV
coverage was almost constant.

Dyke points out that the com-
pany will stikl be strong in

sport—other sponsorships in-

clude the John Player Special
Rugby Union and Rugby
League Cups, the Lotus
Formula 1 motor racing team,
Embassy snooker and bowls.

High-minded
That eagerly-awaited contest at
London’s Royal Albert Hall “to
illustrate the vital importance
of effective leadership in indus-
try and commerce” took place
yesterday.

Yes, that’s the one — in
which the Industrial Society
organised teams of trade union
leaders, industrialists. and
young trainees to compete in
building towers of polystyrene
blocks.
The young ones, led by

Robert Swan, 24. who recently
led an expedition to the
Antarctic, won comfortably. The
industrialists, headed by Sir
Hector Laing, came second,
though they were almost dis-

qualified for bending the rules
of the game.

The trade union leaders
finished in third place, after
their tower had twice collapsed.

Draw what moral you like

from it all for the condition
of British industry.

Observer
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BIG BANG, **ys Sir Nabobs
Goodison, eb^raua.itf the Stock
Exchange, is not a ninde.
"People are whoBy'beamedia
on this wretched Big Bang, on
October 27 I shall be telling
people that they have got to
think of the fatare -and hot
treat this as any mote than
Staging post in the evolution of
the market"
In a.summer of rising tension

In London's securities markets, -

his long-term perspective may
not be widely shared. Member
firms are rushing to fit out new
premises, hire specialist staff

ami set op electronic trading
and settlement systems. Those
that fail to get themselves
ready for the. big day- win
simply not be around to explore
the ftitnre.

But on the 22nd floor of the
exchange’s tower block. Sir
Nicholas grapples with the
strategic issues facing a 200>

year-old market place which is

transforming Itself from an
inward-looking domestic dub.
into a body seeking to carve
out a competitive position in

the global securities industry.

One consequence will be a
total recasting of the structure
of tiie exchange’s Council, turn-
ing it from an unwieldy body
of 52 members to a more
manageable group of less than
half that, size, including lay
membership of * quarter to a
third of the total,

In the process, the constitu-

tion of the exchange will have
to be altered to reflect the
admission of giant international
banks and securities groups
such as Merrill Lynch, Barclays,
Citicorp. Nomura and Union
Bank of Switzerland, with many
more to follow.

“One of mv main roles in the
coming year,” says Sir Nicholas,
“will be to do everything I can
to cement the new members
into the community. There has
to be a community of purpose
in a great nations r institution.”

Sir Nicholas himself is an
important link between the past
and the future. He lms already
completed lOf years as chair-
man, and

.
last - week, was

confirmed by the Council as
chairman for yet another year.

StiU only 52. he remains -ns
guarded as ever ibout his per-

sonal ambitions. When suddenly
pitched into the role in January
1876 era the death of. his pre-
decessor, he told a press confer-
ence modestly that if he proved
successful he would serve some-
thing like a five-year term.

“Obviously I am lathe home
straight somewhere, having nm
10 furlongs,” he now says, “but
I don’t actually know bow. long
the race is. I think I will do this

lob for as long as I am wanted
to do the job. I really don’t
think - the question of my
appointment as chairman is a
top priority at the moment."
- The tall, languid Goodison,
who in his spare time is an
authority on antique docks and
-furniture, does vpot. look or
.jjehave lilp PtiPl yfiteTO

Barry Riley interviews Sir Nicholas Goodison

No balloons for

the Big Bang

salesman. Unusually, last week
be allowed himself to be pitched
into a wider rfhare ownership
publicity stunt involving the
release of balloons from the
Stock Exchange roof. But he has
developed a political skill which
Is rare in the securities busi-

ness.
His most famous political

role was in the personal nego-
tiations three -years ago with
Mr Cecil Parkinson. Those led
to the deal to end fixed com-
missions by the end of 1986
in response to the dropping
of the Government’s challenge
to the exchange’s rule book in

the Restrictive Practices Court.

That agreement led straight—
though not entirely predictably
at tiie time — to the far more
sweeping changes of Big Bang.

Sir Nicholas’s negotiating
skills are now being tested
again by the current delicate

discussions with Isro, the
newly establitiied body which
represent* international securi-

ties dealers in London. The
talks are geared to meet a
depjB

month.
A. satisfactory merger be-

tween the Stock Exchange and
Isro would confirm the ex-
change’s dominant role in Lon-
don. But failure to cooperate
could lead to a fragmentation
of the markets in the stocks
of major British companies,
and possibly to the relegation
of the Stock Exchange itself to

a minor domestic role.

Recently the Stock Exchange
has been clawing it way baric

into international markets,
where in the 1970s it lost its

business in South African gold
shares, and opted out of the
mushrooming market in Euro-
bonds.

Sir Nicholas insists that the
Stock Exchange will remain a
major British institution. "I see
the Stock Exchange as being the
main market through which
people will trade securities in
Britain and Ireland,” he says.

"It won’t necessarily be the only
market but it will be the main
market.
"With a lot of newcomers

all at once, that presents a con-

siderable need for effort in

cementing them in. But I am
optimistic. They want to be a

part of London, they don’t want
to be a part of New York in

London."
Exactly what responsibilities

and coverage the new Stock Ex-
change mil have are, however,
far from clear at this stage. With
the passage of the new financial

services legislation, which is

due to come into force some
time next year, the Stock Ex
change will have to fit within a
new regulatory framework.
For the first time it will it-

self be supervised by a superior
body, the new Securities and
Investments Boards. Contro-
versially, the SIB is suggesting
that the exchange should
separate Its function as a self-

regulatory organisation (SRO)
supervising members and a re-
cognised investment exchange
(RIE) operating a market place.
In practice, this could mean

that outsiders might be able to

use the Stock Exchange’s mar-
kets \ in.- equities, gilts and

options, a privilege that until

now the exchange has jealously
restricted to its own members.

Sir Nicholas says he is “95

per cent content" with the Fin-

ancial Services Bill in its pre-

sent form. He thinks the SIB's
real problem is to deal with the
regulation of life assurance
marketing.

He considers that the only
major bone of contention will be
the. SIB’s requirement for the
separation of clients' accounts
which is not really practical

"

in a broking office. *‘I would
argue that the level of protec-
tion that the client has got
through our financial surveil-

lance rules and the compensa-
tion fund is very high.” Brokers
are also campaigning against the
introduction of annual client

agreement letters, which they
claim would be a bureaucratic
nightmare.

But the arguments over such
rules are minor compared with
the struggles that are going on
over the ultimate status of the
exchange. The normally cour-
teous Goodison inclined to
sharpen bis manner when the
subject comes up.
“lam still trying to find my

way through that. First and
foremost the Stock Exchange is
a market. We will impose rules
on the members of the ex-
change which provide all the
things you would expect — fin-
ancial adequacy, surveillance, in-
vestor protection and so on —
but if on top of that there are
other SRO functions, that is

clearly something that we will
have to consider. But at the
moment it's not entirely clear
under the SIB’s requirements
where one leaves off and the
other begins.”
He adds: “Other leading in-

ternational firms will come in-
to the Stock Exchange. What
that means is that they will take
the SEAQ system for UK equity
and bond trading and be sub-
jected to the reporting re-
quirements of the system.

“It is still up In the air who
they will be given SRO cover by.
It's impossible to clarify it at
this stage. I can only say that
the requirements from the SIB
are not clear and the discussions
we are having with Isro haven't
been completed."

Nevertheless. Sir Nicholas is

confident that the new markets
will develop and flourish from
October onwards. He claims that
the exchange is “on target for
everything ” and the technologi-
cal side is going well, though
there remain fears that some
member firms may not have per-
formed as well in this respect
as the central market.
He insists that members are

showing a remarkable willing-
ness to stick by the old rules oi
Big Bang. “I haven't had a major
complaint yet. I think it’s a
mark of the cohesiveness of the
community.”
What are his own plans for

Big Bang Day?” Well, I would
not be letting off balloons. I sus-
pect, I -shall- be In the market.

The World Economy

Don’t freeze out

fiscal policy
By Stephen Marris

Samuel Britton's recent piece

on “ Realpolltik reasons for

lower interest rates ” is an
interesting example of how
some thoughtful observers of
the world scene are. by con-

tinuing to deny the obvious,

being led to an unwise policy

prescription.

The prescription is that

Europe and Japan (and the
United States) should respond
to the falling dollar by “ letting

their interest rates fail ”—ie. by
further boosting already high
rates of monetary expansion

—

rather than by “ unbalancing
their budgets,” which seems to

have replaced “fine tuning” as

the pejorative term for fiscal

expansion.

This prescription is based on
Mr Brittan's firm rejection

of the ” unreconstructed
Keynesian ” view that “ too

readily assumes that growth
rates depend on how much
spending power governments
release into the economy."

It so happens that we have
Just had the nearest thing we
could hope to see in the way
of a controlled experiment of

the influence of fiscal policy on
home-grown growth.

From the early 1980s fiscal

policy in the United States was
expansionary, in Japan and
Europe it was restrictive. In
the three years from 1982 to

1985 domestic demand rose by
as much as 18 per cent in the
United States, but by only

9 per cent in Japan and as little

as 5 per cent in Europe.
One could hardly sum it up

better than the German Insti-

tute for Economic Research
(DIW) did in a courageous
report from the home of cur-

rent fiscal orthodoxy, covered
In the same issue of the FT:
“Without the expansionary

policies of the Reagan Admini-
stration, European nations

would long since have had to

take more stimulatory steps of

their own. For them not to do
so now, and merely to urge
Wshington to cut its deficits,

would be to turn the explana-

tion of world economic develop-

ments over the past three years

on its head."
We are now also seeing an

acid test of the alternative
thesis that by cutting budget
deficits private investment in

Europe and Japan would be
"crowded in" and generate self-

levitaiing growth.
The jury is still filing in. but

the verdict is pretty obvious.

As soon as the external stimulus

from the United States began
to fade, growth has been un-

expectedly weak in Europe, and
was actually negative in Japan

in the first quarter.
True, we should soon sec

some boost from the fortunate,

albeit fortuitous, large “tax cut"
which Opec has given to the
oil-importing countries. But
since Opec cannot possibly
finance the $60bn increase in

its current account deficit that

this involves, it will not last

long.
From Mr Brittan's recent

articles it is clear that he is

It would be ironic

if our hard-won
inflationary gains

were thrown away
because of a refusal

to recognise

the obvious . .

.

aware of the possibility that the
world economy could slow down
too much. But since the

“destructcd Keynesians" have
Foresworn the use of fiscal

policy, all they can do is call

for more expansionary mone-
tary policies.

This is, of course, pushing on
an open door. Both Germany
and Japan were exceeding their

monetary targets in the early

months of this year. and. with
nearly zero inflation, real

money supply was increasing at

the pretty phenomenal annual

rate of 8 per cent in both coun-

tries.

Up to a point, this makes
sense while the Group of Five
is trying to engineer an orderly
decline in the dollar. But to

place sole reliance on monetary
policy to keep growth going in

Europe and Japan during a

period of massive and painful

external adjustment not only
will not work but. if pushed too
far. could be dangerous.

It will not work because we
have ample evidence that in

export-oriented economics like

those of Germany and Japan,
investment demand i.; unlikely
to respond much to lower
interest rates at a time when
export demand is failing off.

This is illustrated only too
clearly by recent events in

Japan. Monetary growth has
begun to slow down, not
because the Bank of Japan is

tightening up. but hecause
credit demand is, drying up.
despite a significant drop in

interest rates. Why? Because
the Japanese economy has
stalled after what is still only
a quite modest fall in net ex-

ports (following four years in

which they were increasing by
the equivalent of more than
l per cent of GNP 3 year).
The fact is that Japan and

Europe are only starting to feel

the negative impact of the fall-

ing dollar and the collapse of

Opec export markets, which will

add up to several percentage
points of GNP over the next
two or three years. To persist

in trying to offset this solelv by
expansionary monetary policies

would mean ptiinc up a massive
overhang of liquidity which, as

the benefits from the drop in

oil and other commodity prices

wear off. could easily pave the
way to a new inflationary out-

break by the end of the decade.

It is "sad to see Mr Brittan

taking this line, especially as

he is one of those who rightly

criticised the governments con-

cerned for making the same
mistake when the dollar was
going down in 1972-73 and
1978-79.

It would be ironic if our hard
won inflationary gains were
thrown away because of a
refusal to recognise the obvious.

Fiscal policy does work—both
ways. Monetary policies that
foster lower interest rates

certainly also have a role to

play in keeping the world
economy on track. But the
sooner Europe and Japan
recognise the need to give
themselves a temporary fiscal

stimulus, the less the risk that,

as the dollar goes on down and
the loss of export markets
gathers momentum, their mone-
tary authorities will be panicked
into printing too much money.
The author is J senior allow at the

Institute tor International economics in

Washington and author ol De/if iis and
the Dollar: the World Economy at RitV.

The wolf in

Mexico
From Mr G. Magnus.

Sir,—In "Crying wolf In
Mexico" (July l), Anatole
Kaletsky comments on the rela-

tive complacency in the inter-

national financial community to

the prospect of a Mexican
default or the cessation, of its

debt service obligations. While
agreeing with lux observations,

I do not believe they go far

enough. -

I believe that the complac-
ency is wholly misplaced and
ill-advised, particularly since I

am now hearing some senior

international bankers say they
would prefer to write, off some
Mexican debt than participate

in further rescheduling with
all the knock-on effects in the
rest of Latin America and
now in Asia and Africa too.

Earlier this year I drew atten-

tion to the Increasing likeli-

hood of a major default, de
facto or explicit, once the worst

of the 1982-1984 debt crisis

seemed to have passed. I have
to confirm my worst fears. The
process of international lend-
ing has ground to a halt with
the USA now a set debtor and
no other country willing or

able to fill the void. The risks

of global deflation now seem to

be substantially higher Hum
those of a resurgence of infla-

tion. Economic -growth .pro-

spects in the North are meagre
at best and the economic situa-

tion in Mexico and other major
LDCs will continue to deterior-

ate. Nothing has changed to

remedy the absurd situation of

major LDCs exporting capital

id industrial countries.

A Mexican default on its own
would probably not spell the

end of the world. Mexico how-
ever. has to be taken in the

context of the continuing slide

of other LDCs and also of the

energy, farm and real estate

sectors in the United States and

elsewhere- These loan pra
biems and those to come from
over-borrowed consumer* and

corporations constitute classic

symptoms of a debt deflation

and open UP a Pandora’s Box

for domestic and international

banking. We ignore the crying

wolf in Mexico at oar peril,

for the international monetary

system becomes increasingly

more fragile with

consequences, tor the world

economy in the &bsew»-«
reaching reform.

George A. Magnus.
_

Chose Manhattan Secnntei,

72-73 BarfnphoB Street, ECiL

Schools of

thought

.

From Mr D. Rowland. -

Sir,—< have much sympathy

with Patrick Coldstream's open
letter (June SO) to Kenneth

Baker on higher education in

Britain. Be concentrates how-

ever, on science and tech-

nology: tiie problem is just as

acute in management studies.

Twenty years ago the 'country

Letters to the Editor

produced 150 MBAs a year,
now we graduate barely 1,000.
The United States produces
65,000 each year.
The Government's present

overall restrictions and cuts
mostly leave the institutions of
higher education themselves to
decide their financial impact
It is not surprising that in the
name of " equality of misery "

subjects that need to grow
tend to be cut with the rest,
often without reference either
to national needs or even to the
employment prospects of
graduates. I would welcome
any approach by the Secretary
of State which indicated a will-

ingness to consult- and to act
tor the future benefit of this

David
(Chairman of Council),
Templeton College,
Kermington. Oxen.

Profits and the

conunuaity
From the Chairman, Marks &
Spencer and Allied Dunbar
Assurance

Sir,—We strongly welcome
the call by the Prince of Wales
(June 30> for leading companies
to devote a fixed percentage of
their profits to community and
charitable purposes.

It is increasingly recognised
that companies have a respon-
sibility to the community as well
as to their shareholders. At
the same time, support for local
job creation initiatives and
other charitable activities,

whether in money or in kind,
can have a most positive effect

in shaping the attitude of the
community as a whole towards
business and private enterprise.
Our companies are among

those that have for many years
allocated considerable resources

In tills way and we hope that
the remarks by the Prince of
Wales will help swell our ranks.
(Lord). Rayner,
Michael House,
Baker Street, WL
Mark Weinberg.
9015 SaeMOe Street, VI.

Oat of sight

. out of mind
From Mr A. Kent

'

Sr,—How interesting it was
to read Michael Prowse’s article

(July l).**The tax cuts nobody
wants.

1
' The preference indi-

cated -by the opinion polls for

higher public spending must
indeed be bewildering to Uncle
Nigel.

I believe that the main
reason, which was not touched

upon in the article, is the pain-

less way in which money is

lifted from employees by the
PAYE system. Under the
instructions of the Inland
Revenue employers siphon off

a proportion of our income,
without our leave, and pass it

straight to the government.
Unless we are very alert and
pay dose attention to our pay
slips we are barely aware it is

happening.

Then, naturally, the govern-
ment wastes most of the money.
This is just the same as anyone
else would do if money was so
easy to come by. The electorate,
misunderstanding the position,
then presses for more spending.

If the taxpayer could see bis
hard earned cash disappearing
out of the company's front gate
by the lorry load he would have
a different feeling about it,

either pressing for tax cuts or
Insisting that bis money be
spent to better effect.

Arthur Kent.
9, Claoerdon Drive

,

Sutton Coldfield.

Enjoying
luxury
From Mr C. Alien

Sir,—Having been lucky
enough to travel by Concorde
some years ago I was interested
to read (June 28) Lucia Van
der Post’s impressions.

I couldn’t help being struck
by her reaction to being in her
words " pampered and nan-
nied.” Like so many English
she finds this an occasion to
apologise.
What is wrong -with the

English? We seem to be Incap-
able of enjoying ourselves with-
out feeling guilty about it—it

really is a unique English atti-

tude and one we should try to
grow out of.

C. G. H. Allen.

18, Queens Gate Gardena, SW7.

Pros and cons

of predators

From Mr S. Blunt.

Sir,—Your editorial “ Pros
and cons of predators” (June
30) raises some very pertinent
points. The fact is that it is

tor easier tor institutional

investors to support a takeover
than to intervene in a poorly
run business and insteW new
management, or to take an
Interest in the development
plans of companies in which
they hold shares.

Can it really he right that

the takeover of Woolworths
should be decided by a handful
of institutional investors ?

Should not the Government,
which has insisted that a ballot

is held before a strike is called.
Introduce similar provisions to
give the power in the case of
takeovers to the real under-
lying shareholders ? At present,
private shareholders are effec-

tively impotent to affect the
outcome of a takeover, and unit
trust investors have no vote at

alL In most eases is it not
better for a business, its em-
ployees and its customers to

change management rather
than ownership?
S. W. Blunt.
Pitt Vale Farm House,
Pitt,

Winchester, Hants.

Right hand

—

left hand
From Mr D. GomolL

Sir,—Apparently the Ministry
of Agriculture (June 21) has
set itself an “ action " value of
1,000 becquerels per kilogram,
as compared to 10,000 becquerels
accepted by the National Radio-
logical Protection Boai^J or
600 bq/kg by the EC.

Clearly, there is no unity,
but confusion reigns supreme,
while every agency arrives at

its own threshold values in its

own inscrutable way, none of
them aware of. let alone bound
by, the provisions of any other
not even a fellow national
agency.

Is it not highly fascinating,

then, to Bee the Department of

the Environment, ruling on
radioactive discharges from
nuclear power stations, defining
as “ radioactive " anything con-
taining more than 370 bec-
querels per kilogram? Any
such substance must be sub-
jected to administrative con-
trols or he disposed of as radio-
active waste.
Dieter Gomoll,
V. Bevningenstraat 75
NL-2582 KL, The Hague.

Telephone

costs

From Mr W. Bailey

Sir,—Only an organisation as

monumentally smug a$ BT
would seek to make Interna-

tional comparisons of its prices

using "purchasing power parity"

exchange indices (lan Vallance,

June 28). The rest of ns live

and compete in the real world

with market exchange rates.

Taking UK telephone usage

patterns and calculating charges

at overseas tariffs compounds
the felony- A telephone net-

work’s costs are mostly fixed,

and traffic density determines

the tariff needed. Applying
London Tube tariffs to a Cornish

bus routes proves nothing about

the relative efficiencies of the

two outfits. Only competition,

in the shape ol Mercury, will

do that
W. H. Bailey.

P.O. Box 26. Port Talbot,

Wert Glamorgan.

* SalesSEK11,400 millions 00,300)
• IncomeSEK 1,050 minions (1*038)
*RotumonTotalAsBOtsia8%(l&4)

35 (21-85)

Salenand Earnings: Consolidated sates for the first lour months
amounted to SEK 11,422 m. (10257). an Increase of 11 percent compared
with the correspontfing period last year. Foreign market sales increased
by 14 percent to SEK 7,328 m (6/111). accounting for 64 percent (63) of

total sales. Exports from Sweden increased by 28 percent to SEK 5,607 m.
(4,528).

Order bookingsamounted to SEK 10,450 m. (10,280).The oonsoSdated
order backlog wasSEK 20,470m (18390).

Income afterfirandalkicome and expenses amounted to SEK1D50m. “
;

(f.038) corresponding to 92 percent (10.1) of toted sales.

Income per share (after50 percent taxes) for the period amounted to SEK 22B5 (21.85),

partlydue toafavorable development of associated companies' earnings.

Pre-tax return on total assets lor the last twelve month period amounted to13B percent (16.4).

Considering the feet that the Swedish rate of inflation has decreased by three percentage-ponis
to 4fi percent, the real return on total assets for the Group increased during the period. The pre-tax

return on total assets, non-interest-bearing liabities excluded,was 19.7 percent (235).

CapttalBxpendffures:Capital expedfcureeforproperty plantand equipmentamounted to SEK593 m.
(534).The two automotive divisions accounted forSB< 481 m. (443).

Foraottb At the Annual General Meeting on April 21. 19B6, it was mentioned that earnings for 1986 were
expected tobe at least at the same level as in 1965. This forecast is stiM valid.

The Interim report covering the period January to August 1986
wB be issued on October 16, 1966.

ForfcrtwiraamwfonpMh write laSaab-SrertB ABL
CorpanMsCommunctoona and Pubic AHaW, S-SBl89 UnHeptng, Sweden. tatoiiq«ite<we«iWW>B
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Stewart Fleming in Washington looks at problems facing new president

itician in the hot seat at World Bank
THE PRESIDENCY of the World
Bank is a prestige job. Bui Mr
Barber Conable, the- Termer US con-

gressman who succeeded Lhe luck-

less Mr A, W. “Tom" Clausen in lhe

post on Tuesday, may already be
asking himself how he can rejuve-

nate the agency as 3 vital part of
the solution to the Third World debt

crisis.

It is just three months since Mr
James Baker. US Treasury Secre-
tary. asked the 63-year-old former
Republican pohlican to lead the
bank as it helps implement the so-
called Baker plan for tackling Third
World debL In that short lime,

though, some of the foundations on
which Mr Baker's framework for

building growth and supply side re-

forms into the economic policies of
Third World debtors have begun to

look shaky.

Questions about the debt strategy
have been highlighted recently by
the contrasting stances taken by
Mr Paul Volcker. the Federal Re-
serve Board chairman, who ex-
presses support Tor the current ap-
proach to the debt problem, and
Senator Bill Bradley, long recog-
nised as among the most thoughtful
of Washington’s politieans. Mr
Bradleys words are listened to with
more attention since he took the

lead in backing tax reform.

firm rejection of debt relief for most

Third World borrowers as a way out

of the debt crisis, Mr Bradley was
taking an opposite view. He told an
audience of influential academics

and politieans in Zurich that he be-

lieved a combination of concession-

ary interest rotes and loan write-

offs totalling $57bn over three years

would have to be an integral part of

any debt strategy.

Among the factors which help to

account for the scepticism about Mr
Baker's proposal in Seoul last Octo-

ber that commercial and multilater-

al development banks should lend

an additional S29b of net new mon-
ey to major Third World debtors

over three years is one which will

be of special concern to Mr Con-
able.

new lending commitments of

S13.2bn in its financial year to June
30 and has just about reached the

limits of its capacity to increase its

loans on a sustainable basis. These
limits bave been reached, more-

over, al a time when, as the Over-
seas Development Council, a Wash-
ington think tank, pointed out last

month, it is heading rapidly to-

wards sucking more capital out of

the developing world in the form of

interest and capital repayments
than it is putting in as loan dis-

bursements.

When his appointment was an-
nounced. it was evident that Mr
Baker had chosen him partly be-

cause. as a shrewd former congress-
man. he was more likely than an
ex-banker such as Mr Clausen to

persuade Congress of the need to

increase the financial resources of
the World Bank and its affiliate, the

international Development Asso-
ciation, and agency which makes
interest-free loans to the poorest
developing countries.

But Mr Conable’s chances of

persuading Congress to vote the big

funding increases the bank and
IDA need are looking slim. A recent

congressional report argued that it

is US banks, not US businesses or

farmers, which are benefiting most
from the current debt strategy and
the rise in World Bank lending. The
farm lobby almost managed to poli-

ticise World Bank lending last

month, coming close to delaying an
agriculture loan to Brazil until after

the congressional election.

Within a few days ol Mr Volckers

A capital increase is an essential

element of the Baker strategy for

the World Bank, which entered into

Budgetary constraints have al-

ready led to the passage of a resolu-

tion which cuts back sharply the
President's foreign aid request and
seems likely to put the multilateral

lending agencies law on Capitol

Hill's list of priorities. There are

fears that Mr Conable may collect a

black eye in his first venture on
Capitol Hill if. as some inside the

World Bank suspect. Congress re-

fuses later this year to finance the

S10bD-Si2bn increase in the IDA's

resources which the Reagan Ad-

ministration is saying it supports.

The prospects for World Bank
funding are just one of the question

marks hanging over the debt strate-

gy. Interest rates have fallen, but
the dreadful economic performance
of the industrial countries so far

this year, including tbe absence of

any significant improvement in the

US trade deficit, is a growing worry.

If heavily indebted Third World
borrowers such as Brazil and Mexi-

co are to take on additional debt
and grow their way out of their fi-

nancial problems through exporting

more, where, in an increasingly

protectionist world, are they going

to export to?

This economic background as

well as questions about whether
key developing countries (Mexico is

the obvious example) are politically

strong enough to reform their econ-

omies, are adding to doubts about

the willingness of the commercial

banks to increase their lending as

the Baker initiative demands.

To this discouraging external en-

vironment Mr Conable must add
questions about the morale of the

Bank’s staff and the need for man-

Stoltenberg I BP to sell a third of Standard i

Fox urine

refuses to Oil’s industrial operations
ease fiscal BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

By Rupert Cornwell In Bonn

MR Gerhard Stoltenberg. Lhe West
German Finance Minister, yester-

day ruled out any easing of Bonn's
strict fiscal policies, insisting that

public spending would stay under
tight control not only in 1987, but in

the years beyond as well.

A defiant Mr Stoltenberg. presen-

ting the 1987 draft budget w-hich

was formally approved by the cabi-

net earlier this week, also took the

opportunity- of rejecting the con-

tinuing pressure from abroad - not-

ably from the US - that Bonn
should use the have provided by its

massive external surpluses and
zero inflation to act as "locomotive’’

for the world economy.

"It would not help other coun-

tries." he said, “if we accepted a
sharp increase in public borrowing
to help produce a short-term accel-

eration of growth." West Germany.
Mr Stoltenberg argued, had laid the

foundations of a durable, self-sus-

taining upswing

“What is in our vital interest" he
added in a clear reference to the

US." is that nations with excessive

budget deficits of their own contin-

ue the process of pulling their own
houses in order, and thus contrib-

ute 10 reducing the risks facing the

global economy."

He denied that the tiny increase

in public borrowing contained in

next veor's budget, to DM *J4.3bn

(51I.2on) from DM 23 Ton in I9W.

implied any change of direction It

had been caused, he said, not by the

2.9 per cent rise in planned expendi-

ture to DM 271 bn. but by a sharp

drop in expected revenue. This de-

rived from a sharp drop in remitt-

ances expected from the Bundes-

bank and the DM CObn tax cut pack-

age being phased ir. between 1986

and 1968.

The most controversial aspect of
,

the measures endorsed by the cabi- ,

net. which eo before parliament

this autumn, is the decision to sell !

otT central government's holdings

in Lhe Volkswagen car company
ar.d the energ;. conglomerate Veba.

Together thev have a market val-

ue of almost DM 5 -tbn. and will con-
stitute virtu all-, all of the DM 4.5bn
the government reckons to raise

from pncalisauon in 1987 and 1938.

But the plans have teme under
hear* tire from the political left and
from the trade unions.

STANDARD OIL, British Petro-
leum's majority-owned US subsid-

iary. has put up for sale about a
third of its industrial operations in

a move to streamline its business
and improve profitability.

Tbe Cleveland-based group said

yesterday that it had retained First

Boston, the New York investment
bank, to help it find buyers for

several subidiaries which “do not

hare a strategic fit" with other

parts of its business operations,

The businesses to be sold are

Dorr-Oliver, Pfaudler. Electro Min-
erals and Proppants. They hare a

combined turnover or 420m. employ
3.300 staff and are not particularly

profitable.

The decision to sell the busi-

nesses follows a wide-ranging re-

view of Standard Oil’s operations

by the new top management team
which was put in place by British

Petroleum earlier this year. Mr Bob
Horton, a former managing director

of BP who took over as chief execu-

tive of Standard Oil on April 16,

said yesterday: “Standard Oil plans

to gain at least as much value from

selling these diverse businesses as

it would by retaining them."

Standard Oil refused to disclose

how much it expected to raise and
said it had set no deadline for the
sale. Mr Horton described the busi-

nesses to be sold as "viable enter-

prises with strong competitive posi-

tions". Most of the businesses were
showing improved results in 1966

and could prosper under buyers'

who were able to respond to their

needs, said Mr Horton yesterday, .

.

The disposal of a large part of

Standard Oil’s barely profitable in-

dustrial operations is the latest sign

of the new management team's ef-

forts to get to grips with the compa-
ny's problems, which include a rela-

tively high cost structure during a

period of depressed oil prices.

Earlier this week Standard Oil

announced a reorganisation of its

exploration and production opera-

tions which will mean the loss of

550 out of 3,850 jobs at Standard Oil

Production Company, based in

Houston. The company has also

reached a tentative agreement with

the unions at its lossmaking Kerne-
cott cooper mining operations.

If accepted by the workforce, this

will result in substantial wage con-

cessions in return for Standard
Oil's agreement to go ahead with
modernisation and re-open its

Bingbam Canyon mine, the biggest

copper mine in America.
Dorr-Oliver. based in Stamford,

Connecticut, is the biggest of tbe
businesses up for sale. It consists of

three groups: Liquid-Soljd Separa-
tions, which serves a range of in-

dustries ranging from pulp and pa-

per to food processing; Keeler/Dorr-
Oliver. which designs and manufac-
tures industrial fluidised-bed boil-

ers; and Commercial Filters, which
manufactures a wide range of in-

dustrial cartridge filters.

Pfaudler, based in Rochester,

New York, is the world’s leading

manufacturer of glass-lined steel

reactor vessels, and Electro Miner-
als is the largest North American
producer of silicon carbide and alu-

minium oxide for use in the abra-

trapped

in a

bear

market
By David Owen In Chicago

sives, refractory and metallurgical
markets. Proppants, based in Dal-

las. manufactures a product used to

enhance the productivity of deep oil

and gas wells.

Brokers fear Big Bang
will eclipse bourses
BY ALAN CANE IN LONDON

A MAJORITY of Continental Euro-

pean stockbrokers believe that

their national stock markets are

likely to be outstripped by London
after Big Bang later this year.

Most think that their local

bourses will be eclipsed as deregu-

lation and new technology gives

London the edge when markets and
leading securities bouses move to

24-hour trading.

These are some of the major con-

clusions of a survey of stockbrokers

from seven European stock mar-
kets - .Amsterdam. Frankfurt, Ma-
drid. Milan. Paris. Stockholm and
Zurich - published in the latest is-

sue of Online Finance, a newsletter

covering new technology in the fi-

nance industries.

One Paris broker said: “The con-
tinental bourses seem destined to

remain national in size and scope,

whereas London will become more
outward looking and grow much
faster."

Of all the brokers surveyed. 47

per cent thought that more of the

companies listed on their national

exchanges would be encouraged to

seek a London listing after deregu-

lation, with only 23 per rent dis-

agreeing. The rest had no opinion.

Most significantly, less than 30

per cent of the sample thought their

own stock markets had responded
adequately to the changes taking
place in London either by introdu-

cing regulatory- changes of their

own or by making technological im-
provements.

Most brokers thought that the in-

troduction of London's new compu-
terised information systems Seaq
and Seaq International would en-

hance London's position as Eu-

rope's premier exchange, but they

were less impressed by its settle-

ment systems.

Asked what technological

changes were necessary to prevent

trade slipping to London, 33 per

cent of brokers said better trading

systems. 25 per cent better informa-

tion systems and 20 per cent better

settlement systems.

Conable
rules out

write-downs
Continued from Page 1

WITH PRICES for agricultural

commodities depressed across
the board, the recession in the

i

US fox urine market is perhaps
;

to be expected.

An increase in the number of pro-

ducers. declining demand from
fur trappers - the major end us-

ers - and the absence of a gov-

1

eminent price-support pro-

1

gramme in the largely unregulat-

'

ed marketplace have combined to :

send prices crashing.

A gallon of fox urine, which three
years ago would have fetched
$17-418 wholesale, now sells for

$8 to S12, according to Mr Larry
Rickard of New York-based Pete
Rickard, one of the country's

largest animal urine dealers.

“If urine gets much cheaper, it

won't warrant the handling cost"
complained Mr Dan Aeschleman.
an Illinois farmer and one of tbe

largest domestic producers in the

$250,000 a year market

Mr Aeschleman sells his fox urine
for S5 to 56 a gallon, little more
than a third of its value in the

boom days at the start of the dec-

ade.

Bank loans but that the conditions

would only stick in the long term if

they were acceptable to the borrow-
ing countries." Economic growth de-

pends not just on the imposition of

conditions but the acceptance of

conditions." he said.

Questioned about the current

Mexican debt problem, he said that

the initiatives to overcome it "must
spring from Mexico itself Asked
what might happen if this does not

take place, Mr Conable said: “I am
unwilling to face the possibility that

Mexico will be suicidal in her eco-

nomic intentions."

Analysts estimate that fox urine

currently has an 80 per cent to 90
per cent share of the 25,000 gal-

.

Ions a year domestic animal
urine market In addition to fox
trappers, deer hunters have re-

,

cently turned to fox urine as an
inexpensive substitute for skunk
essence. Both groups use the sub-

stance to cover human scent

On recent Congressional opposi-

tion to World Bank agricultural

lending in Brazil, he strongly sup-

ported tbe banks loans there. Im-
proving the agricultural sector was
one of the best ways of raising the

per-capita income in developing
countries, he insisted, and could
lead to increased food consumption
and imports.

In spite of this extra market overall

consumption has fallen in line

with a decline in the fur trade.

Small export markets exist in Ja-

pan. Canada and Norway but Ri-

chard estimated these account
for less than 5 per cent of sales.

Tax change fails to dent gilts

Mr Aeschleman keeps his 1.000

foxes in pairs in small enclo-

sures. Urine is channelled from
collecting brays into screened 5-

gallon buckets. Tbe only additive

in his finished product is a dash
of bacteria-killing preservative,

the formula of which is a zealous-

ly guarded trade secret

The urine is sold in 40z bottles

through specialist outlets. There
are about 50 main distributors.
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FEARS that the final abolition of

British capital gains tax on Govern-

ment securities would lead to a bout

of selling failed to materialise yes-

terday. writes Nick Bunker in Lon-

don. Instead, medium and long-dat-

ed gilt prices staged a rally with in-

creases ranging from $5 to Vi of a

point

Stockbrokers’ analysts were di-

vided about the impact of the

change in the tax regime, which
i took effect yesterday and means
that gills bought within the past 12

j

months can be disposed of without

a capital gains tax charges.
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Earlier this week, there had been
forecasts that the change would
lead to net selling by institutional

investors previously subject to capi-

tal gams tax on their gilts holdings

but now able to take profits more
freely.

Mr John Buck, a gilts analyst

with James Capel. the London
stockbrokers, said yesterday's rally

occured because institutional inves-

tors. primarily insurance compa-
nies. had been planning to switch

from short-dated to longer dated

gilts but had been held back by
fears that prices would fall due to

yesterday’s tax change,

“When the absence of selling ap-

peared. switching produced quite a

strong rally," he said.

Mr David Wileman an economist

and gilts analyst at Capel Cure My-
ers. the stockbroker, said reasons

for yesterday's rally were difficult

to find, but may have reflected the

recent rise in US government bond
prices.

Producers have had to resort to ri-

gorous quality control to prevent

prices falling further. “I meat
feed my foxes," said Mr Aeschle-

man. "It gives the urine a strong-

er odour than using commercial

pellets because of the higher pro-

tein content"

The only premiums available are

for “hot" urine produced by vix-

ens in heat Experts say this sells

for up to double tbe normal rate

due to its effectiveness as a lure

for errant males.

If the recession continues. Mr
Aeschleman fears that produc-

tion cuts may be the only answer.

However, he does have one eye

firmly fixed on diversification.

Prime candidates are the low vol-

,

ume. but under-supplied, bear

and elk urine markets.
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Trasthouse
agement reforms (new proposals

for a streamlining of the staff are

under discussion) and the deepen-

ing doubts shared by some senior

officials about how its role is evolv-

ing. Is it succeeding in developing

lending programmes which make
the best use of its expertise and
which make it a valuable partner

for developing countries, with
something different to offer from
the International Monetary Fund?
Some observers in Washington feel

that the jury is still out on this issue

although others argue that the

Bank's role in Nigeria, for example,

is an encouraging sign.

The World Bank's finances are

strong, and its lending rates have
fallen consistently since 1982 in a
far from stable world financial en-

vironment. It has succeeded in help-

ing to put Africa's woes on the
world agenda and in helping to

alert African countries to the need
for change in their economic poli-

cies. Moreover, its new president is

a man, who. while he has a lot to

learn about the institution and a
reputation to build on the world
stage, is perceived to have the intel-

lect, drive and independence of

mind to provide leadership. But be
clearly faces some tough decisions,

one of which may be to argue with

the man who appointed him that

further modifications to the Baker
debt strategy may be unavoidable.

Mezzoforte
Couched somewhere in the mid-

dle of yesteday’s interim statement

from Trusthouse Forte is a piece of

information so ignominious that the

Forties must regret their excursion

into equity accounting. The share of

profits from a subsidiary company
(thought to own a hotel in the

Strand) grew by 25 per cent while

the pre-tax performance of Trust-

house itself fell by nearly 10 per

cent, to £36m.
Admittedly, the period included

for the Savoy ended in December,
some time before the dollar fell to

bits and the entire United States

started muddling Broadway
(Wores.) with Benghazi. Tbe effect

of this national stay-at-home only

began to work through in March,
leaving two poor months to drag
down Trusthouse's London average

occupancy rate by a full 5 percen-

tage points. And if London is down.
Paris is out

Operational gearing in London is

very high, especially after a year of

record occupancy, but Trusthouse
appears to have been quite success-

ful in unwrapping cancelled tours

and parcelling out the rooms at

rack rates. Achieved room rates in

London should still be ahead for the

year while tbe provincial hotels are

still getting volume increases ex-

cept, perhaps, in the really insecure

places like Stratford.

The market misjudged these re-

sults almost to a man and Trust-

house’s share price fell Bp to 168p. It

is unlikely to fall auch further this

is no 1981 recession, asset values

are safe so far and Trusthouse

should still make a few million

more this year than last - though
even the 5 per cent increase in in-

terim dividend looks quite gen-

erous. The million lost American
sleepers may take a year or two to

recover, but meanwhile the cater-

ing division is still powering ahead
and Trusthouse should have made
some progress in sorting out its US
hotel presence and made a start on
its Italian expansion,

TRUST
HOUSE
.FORTE

1984 85

success of the equity retirement

programme as on the dealing in

other shares which constitutes the

main group activity (nearly 70 per

cent of continuing profits).

With an average buying-in price

of 105.9p, Rothschild found good
use for C7Q,6tn of cash. With no ACT
liability triggered by purchases be-

low 107p, and some cover afforded

by mainstream tax. the repurchases

have been an effective lever under

the remaining assets; a 30 per cent

growth in assets per share over the

year to March is respectable. But
this is a process that lacks some-
thing for romance.

on their loyalty to the Woohvorth

management, the [act to at Wool-

worth Holdings is the product of a

recent and successful instiuitiona!

buyout must have made it harder

for Dixons to win the arguments.

Those were, in any case, finely bal-

anced. From an institutional view-

point. the offer probably repre-

sented no more than the discounted

value of the price that Woohvorth

was expected to achieve over toe

ext couple of years - not reaily

enough to precipitate the change.

The risk of allowing Dixons to di-

lute itself had to be discounted too.

Looked at from the morning af-

ter. to give the Woolworth manage-

ment a new mandate is only to

serve notice that it will now have to

perform. There is enormous lever-

age to increased retail sales, but

Woolworth must now prove that it

can exploit it, well enough to justify

the commitments to remerchandis-

ing and refitting the stores. Tbe
clock ticks.

Barker & Dobson

Dixons/Woolworth

J. Rothschild

Shorn of all the global financial

service ambitions that took it into

investment banking, life assurance,

stockbroking and venture capital, J.

Rothschild Holdings is a rather

tame animal these days - an invest-

ment trust without the status. In-

deed. the crucial figure, assets per

share, depends as heavily on the

The first City of London mega-bid

to end in the escape of the intended

victim - Woolworth - may possibly

mark a change in the balance of

power between bidders and defen-

ders. But probably it is not such a
change that the bid-arbitrage mer-
chants need pack their carpet bags

tomorrow. The failure of Dixons’ at-

tempt to take over Woohvorth does
owe something to an alteration of

the atmosphere: the ban on catchy

advertising has made it much har-

der to create a band-waggon for the

bidder, and while the market is in

general rather closer to realistic

values, it is far enough, off the boil

to make takeover paper less attrac-

tive than.it was on the way up.BuL.
Woolworth can also attribute its

survival to some defensive assets

that most other targets have lacked.

Among large takeover candi-

dates, woolworth was probably un-

ique in the compactness of its

share-register, and in the brevity of

its history under the present struc-

ture. However, little weight the Pa-

ternoster circle of investors placed

Barker & Dobson's most recent

reincarnation has been almost os

spectacular in share price terms as

that of the late seventies. But in

one of Barker's many lives can as

bold a deal have been attempted as

yesterday’s proposed purchase of

Budgen from Booker. If successful.

Barker will gain the respectability

of a £100ra market capitalisation,

and with that the chance of escap-

ing the grave for rather longer than

usual, if not for good. Barker's new
form will bear little resemblance to

the old, and the end result is a quot-

ed company largely consisting of

Budgen.
The acquisition’s financing is

hardly timid, either. Last Novem-
ber's eight-for-25 rights was as

nothing compared with this five-for-

two issue billed as an opportunity
for existing shareholders to partici-

pate in the new development; a ven-

dor placing would have been impos-
sible. It is more a chance for inves-

tors, .especially the institutions in

their ranks, to build a new person-

ality cult in backing the latest

board's food retailing ability’. It will

have to work hard to squeeze
enough extra from Budgen to jus-

tivy the purchase price of 20 times
earnings. Those wishing to commit
capita] to the sector might prefer
more established businesses on
similar ratings.
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Challenging year for Ferranti

BUSINESS

£25m order
from Bofors
of Sweden
The Navigation Systems
Department of Ferranti
Defence Systems in Edin-
burgh has won a £25m order
from Bofors of Sweden to
supply navigation equipment
for its FH77 artillery system.
The order covers Position and
Azimuth Determining Systems
(.PADS) with spares and test
equipment which will be
delivered to the Indian Army
as part of a major defence
contract between the Indian
Ministry of Defence and
Bofors.
Deliveries will start at the
end of 1986 and are scheduled
for completion within four
years.

This week’s preliminary
announcement from Ferranti
reports that, although many
activities achieved bigber
growth levels, the effects of
significantly lower semi-
conductor sales. the
strengthening of the pound
against the dollar and a fall
in MoD overseas procurement
limited turnover increase to
5% at £525_8m. Reduced profit
from Electronics and effects
of a strike at Dundee
countered the l2i% improve-
ment in the remainder of the
company to leave operating
profit down 5% at £47.6m.
Higher interest charges

further reduced pre-tax pro-
fitability. Electronics re-
mained in profit though re-
turn to earlier levels is not
expected in the short term.
Computer Systems and Instru-
mentation achieved consider-
able turnover and profit
growth. The record order book
at £700m provides a eolid
base for the current year. The
company expects 1987 to be
challenging but remains confi-
dent that long-term growth
will be achieved. The
directors recommend a final
dividend of 1.19p making a
total of 1.70p, up 9% on last
year.

AVIONICS

German Tornado contract

Sonar expansion
By acquiring a small sonar
facility based in Lancaster,
Ferranti Computer Systems,
Cheadle Heath Division, has
expanded its underwater
technology capabilities and
entered the high frequency
sonar business.
The company has developed
a prototype high frequency

jEonar pod suitable for mili-
tary and civil applications
including mine counter-
measures and offshore survey-
ing. Pods can also be linked
together to form a surveil-
lance network for the protec-
tion of harbours, offshore rigs
and estuaries.

The Electronic Combat
Reconnaissance (ECR) Tor-
nado aircraft ol ine
German Air Force are to be
equipped with Ferranti Com-
bined Map and Electronic
Display (COMED) — a versa-
tile cockpit display which
presents to the pilot flight,
tactical or other symbology
superimposed on a moving
map.

Ferranti Defence Systems.
Display Systems Department,
Edinburgh, will commence
production deliveries during
1988, building up to 40

systems .plus spares, worth
several million pounds.
The system provides the pilot
witn an integrated display
showing his current location
annotated with navigation
steering data, tactical infor-
mation such as engagement
zones and the position of
enemy forces and SAM
missile defences etc. For the
ECR role the display will he
linked to onboard electronic
sensors which can identify
and locate the position of
radar transmissions.

Briefly ...
Ferranti Infographics has
received orders worth more
than £250.000 to supply three
European companies with
CAM-X CAD/GAM systems.
Environmental test facilities
have been extended by Fer-
ranti Computer Systems,
Bracknell Division, to include

,

a shock machine, a waik-in
climatic chamber and a Gen- 1

Rad random vibration control
system.

!

Tlie good news is

Selling technology
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to £50,000
A major US bank with a substantial London
presence is keen to furtherexpand its corporate

dealing activities. Consequently they seek to

recruit ambitious individuals withexperience
of servicing major multinational companies.

Candidates, probably in their late 20’s/early

30's will be working foran internationalbank
and have a comprehensive understanding of
treasury markets and in particular a knowledge
of interest rate products, or futures and
options.

For the exceptional candidate our client will

negotiate a highly competitive remuneration
package.

Interested applicants should contact John
Green on 01-404 5751 or write to him at
39-41 Parker Street, London. WC2B 5LH,
quoting reference 3649.

JOBS

What society

HOW MUCH is a principle
worth? X ask because of a deci-
sion reached by an official

Industrial Tribunal a few days
ago on a tenet of Britain's law
against unfair discrimination
on grounds -of racial origin.

The principle is that it is no
less illegal to practise such dis-

crimination indirectly as it is

to do so directly. Consequently,
if a job-selection requirement
used by an employer is to be
legal, it must satisfy one of two
main conditions.
The first is that it should re-

frain from stacking the odds
against any particular racial
group. For example, the per-
centage of—say—the Indian
community capable of meeting
the requirement must not be
appreciably less than the per-
centage of the general popula-
tion who are capable of meeting
it.

If the requirement Is racially
biased, however, the employer
must show that it is Justified in
some other way. The main
ground for justification implied
by the law is that the require-
ment should be demonstrably
relevant to the work concerned,
in the sense that people failing
to meet the criterion would be
distinctly unlikely to be com-
petent workers.
The employer accused of

Indirect racial discrimination in
the case Just decided by the
Industrial Tribunal was the
Civil Service, in the specific

shape of the Department of
Health and Social Security. But

the implications of the suit

extend to other public- and
private-sector employers even
though it was finally rejected

by the tribunal.

The reason is that the judg-

ment suggests that before long,

albeit not now, recruiters will

be banned from "screening out”

job-applicants who do not satisfy

broad educational criteria such

as five pass-grades in the school-

leaving examinations at 15-plus,

two passes In the Advanced-

level exams, or even a degree.

As it happens, the case also

has a particular interest to the

Jobs column. For the story

behind the suit began with an
article printed in this corner of

the Financial Times perhaps

somewhat longer ago than most
readers will remember. The
date was February 10 1977, just

a couple of months after the
Race Relations Act was passed.

The article pointed out that

the Act might well outlaw the
use of five 16-plus exam passes

and the like as a selection

requirement.
Employers who screened out

applicants by such criteria

were clearly infringing the
stipulation against stacking the
odds against particular racial

groups. It was, and still Is, a
matter of public record that
the percentage of people with
any given number of exam
passes at any level is smaller

among some sections of the
community than it is among tfie

public as a whole.

won’t pay for racial fairness
BY MICHAEL DIXON

Consequently recruiters were
risking legal challenge if they
rejected a member of any of
those sections because be or
she fell short of the exam-pass
requirement In which case, it

seemed there would be an
obligation on the recruiter
ultimately to demonstrate that
possession of the stated number
of passes was necessary for
competence in the work con-
cerned.

Inconsistent
The trouble is that it would

be hard if not impossible to
demonstrate any such thing.
The reason for the difficulty is

a technicality of the methods
used in awarding pass grades
in the academic exams, which
means that the actual level of
academic attainment needed for
the award of any given grade
is liable to vary not only from
subject to subject, but also from
year to year and from one exam-
ining board or university to
another.

The fact that the academic
exam grades are prone to vary
has since been officially con-
firmed. for example, in speeches
made by the former Education
Secretary Sir Keith Joseph.
And the variances will not be
ruled out by the changes to the
16-plus examining system
scheduled for 1988.

As a result, broadly stated
criteria such as five pass-grades

can scarcely be said to repre-
sent a constant standard of
anything, and so can hardly be
necessary to proficiency in a job.

Besides pointing out the legal
shakiness of what remains a
common recruitment practice,
the 19(7 article speculated that
even the civil servants who
framed the Act might not have
spotted the throat to the ex-
aminations' status as a prime
aid to getting a job.
That speculation turned out

to be right Within days of the
article's appearance, a mandarin
penned the first of a whole
wodge of memos that were
eventually presented by the
Civil Service to the tribunal
trying the case. The mandarin
wrote that the risk X had out-
lined was certainly a possibility,
but it was a very remote possi-
bility.

It nevertheless occurred late
in 1961 when a lady of Indian
origin named Mrs Roy, who had
qualified as a state enrolled
nurse, was twice turned down
for clerical jobs with the De-
partment of Health and Social
Security in the Ilford area of
London. Although she was aged
about 41, she was rejected be-
cause she did not have the
equivalent of five pass-grades at
16-plus.

She decided to take the de-
partment before an Industrial
Tribunal under the indirect dis-

crimination clauses of the Race
Relations Act. The outcome
was a four-day hearing in which

Mrs Roy's two representatives
were usually outnumbered at
least three to one by assorted
mandarins, and on one occasion
by more than seven to one.

The most surprising aspect of

the Civil Service's defence is

that it fully conceded two im-
portant points of fact One was
that the use of the exam-grades
criterion is indirectly dis-

criminatory on racial grounds.
The Other was that ability to

meet the criterion is not neces-
sary to successful performance
of the work in question. White-
hall departments employ many
clerical officers who fall short
of the exam requirement

—

people who are registered as
disabled, for instance—some of

whom have done well enough to

be promoted.
Bui the mandarins still main-

tained that the use of the dis-

criminatory requirement was
justified.

In doing so. they had to be
wary. A previous judgment
under the Act had ruled that
such requirements could not be
justified by the simple fact that
they are convenient. So the
Civil Service bad to find other
grounds to plead.
The one that they hit on. and

which was finally accepted by
the tribunal, was that the use
of the exam-passes criterion is

permissible for reasons of
“speed and economy.” Which
of course raises the question of
what ways “speed and economy"
can be said to be different and

more acceptable than “ con-
venience.”

Part at the answer seems to
be that the tribunal was much
influenced by the mandarins'
argument that It would be costly
to abandon the broad educa-
tional requirements for entry,
and replace them with some less

discriminatory selection method
such as aptitude tests.

Here the Civil Service was
on safer territory because in
1985 the House of Lords ruled
that "economic considerations
were capable of amounting to
justification.” So how much is
the principle worth?
The amount that the tribunal

decided the principle was not
worth in Mrs Roy's case was
an estimated £7.45 of extra ex-
penditure for each candidate
considered. Since Whitehall
does a lot of recruiting, how-
ever. the individual costs
would total “ well over a
million pounds and possibly
£2im or more."
Even so, that surely seems a

small sum for which to refuse
to outlaw a device for dis-

criminating unfairly on racial

grounds. And the insidiousness
of permitting the continued use
of the device is in no way
lessened by the tribunal’s warn-
ing that “ it may well become
increasingly difficult ” for the
Civil Service, and by implica-
tion other employers, to justify
screening out applicants by
exam-pass criteria in future.

Badenoch& Clark
U.K.FUND

MANAGEMENT
c.£26,000

Our cBenf, a blue drip Merchant Bade with a leading t
Investment Management, is seeking an additional
manager to complement the existing team in an
department
The successful applicant will have a strong academic background
as weO as throe swore’ successful management and research

ptciciouiyyuurou wuiiarotvyauvumojfUMinuiu.
This is an excellent opportunity for an ambWous incfividual to
develop a career with a prestigious on^nisotion. The remuneration
packagewfflbesuitablyattractivefartne tight candidate.

To discuss this further in strictest confidence, please, contactn~a—— *• —rLawfw orStuartQMtcwd.

CORPORATEFINANCE
If you are considering a career move in the Corporate Finance

. field, youshould ^.tafl^faour^xyhiHst learn.
Over the year? wir'Jiawe esfeb&shed aha’bpressve’ iient "base of
market leaders among Merchant ;Banks. Invotment . Banks,
Stockbrokers an'd‘ ftecoartehey fimJs^tteVtefopfngihdr corporate
advisoryservices.

Currentrequirementsindudeopportunities for-
* Recently quaffed Lawyers and Chartered Accountants with

strong academic and teqinteal credentials together with, ideafiy

some experience ofCorporate finance transactions.

* BusinessSchool graduates.-

* Experiencedcorporate finance practitionersuptoDirectorlaveL
For a confidential discussion about,where yoorckffis can best be
used — whether or not you ore actively tor the fob market— contact
Ties Clide. ACA or Robert P%by (who can be readied
outside officehours bn01-870 1896).

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-1BNew Bridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone01-6830073

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears every THURSDAY

Rate £41 Per Single Column Centimetre

Investigators
Salarynegotiable

+excellent benefits

The Stock Exchange places greatimportance on
the regulation ofshare dealingsand Is now seeking

tostrengthenthesmall closely-knitteamwhichhas
particular responsibilityforthe investigationand
detection of potential ‘insider dealing'.

Experience in financial criminal Investigations.

Securities Indusby or Corporate Finance would
provide an ideal background. However, your
p8rsonalquafit»es will bethedeciding factor In your
appointmentto one of these important roles.

Intelligence, self-motivation, a logical and
enquiringmindwitha ‘common-sense' approach
to investigations, positivedec&ohmaking,

"

qualities wfeconsiderto beessential requirements.

In addition, you should have a positive, outgoing
personalitywfth first-rate communication and
Interviewing skills for, apartfrom ourMember
Firms, you wfllhavecontactwihthegeneralpublic
and awide variety of officialsfrom other regulatory
bodes.
This is acareeropportunitywhich will prove to be
stimulatingandchallenging. Salarywin be
negotiable, commensuratewith qualifications, age
and experience. In additiontherewinbean
excellent benefits package induefing free travel,

non-contributorypension scheme, BUPAand
subsidised lunches.

Pleaseapplywith a detailed c.v. to:

Elizabeth Hatley, Personnel Officer,

TheStockExchange, Old Broad Street,

LondonEC2N1 HP.

DynamicEuropean institution. .... wide-ranging rdle as

MANAGER
TREASURY SETTLEMENTS

Substantial remuneration + car

This action-centred position entails responsibility

for approximately twenty staff engaged in the

processing and settlement of a broad spectrum of
transactions including Foreign Exchange, Money
Markets, Eurobonds, Financial Futures, FRA’s
and Interest Rate Swaps.

The breadth of the rdle reflects the increasing
volume and complexity of the Treasury Division

operations of a bank Which has a high profile

internationally, both In mainstream banking and
specialised areas.

Candidates should above all be skilled Managers,
proven in the control of timely and accurate
money movements in an active modem trading
environment. For such a person (probably aged
about 40) this is an opportunity to consolidate or
extend knowledge of the newer financial
instruments. Familiarity with the latest generation
of computer systems (preferably IBIS) is most
important.

The duties will necessitate a highly visible rdle in an
environment where good performance is

recognised and rewarded.

In thefirst instance, please contact Anita Harris, Telephone 01-588 6644

,

orsend a detailed Curriculum Vitae in confidence to the address below.

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,
Bank Recruitment Specialists,

127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU Anderson, Squires

MANAGING
DIRECTOR
RANKING SERVICES

LONDON EXCEPTIONAL REWARDS
Greyhound Guaranty Limited, the London based

banking services company ofthe Greyhound European
Financial Group, is a subsidiaryofThe Greyhound
Corporation ofthe United States.

Growth, expansion anddevelopment ofnew products
and the range ofbanking services forpersonaf,- professional

and corporate customers has been significant. A Managing
Director is sought to build upon and action this expansion
programme, through rhe eighties and into the nineties.

Reporting to the Executive Chairman the successful

candidate will possess the determination, personality and
entrepreneurial flair to inspire and direct the future course
ofthe company.

.
Qualified applicants should be in their late thirties or

early forties and have gained a wide range ofbanking,
financial services and management experience. Clarity of

thought, innovation and ability to manage and motivate are

required to lead the ream towards achieving its goals.

This challenging and rewarding appointment will

command an above average remuneration package, which
includes a substantial salary plus the potential fora

significant incentive bonus based upon performance.
Additionally the position is entitled to all those executive
benefits only a major international corporation can offer.

Relocation expenses will be considered, where appropriate.

Please reply in the strictest confidence with a full CV
to: Managing Director, Greyhound European Financial

Group, 9-10 Grafton Street, LondonWl.

GREYHOUND.

FX AND INTEREST RATE
DEALERS

£2Sy£HUm plus benefits

Two excellent opportunities have
risen within pmtignui European
Banka for aharp young dealers with
the following profile:

irtence ol Inter Bank.
OI and forward on

Itarling and F. Fr.
"

lb) Interest Hate: All Interest
related Instruments. C.D.a,
Futures. ERAS. Swaps, etc,

CiK Robert Milne

CRAWFORD RECRUITMENT
07-431 5045

(a) FX: Expanen
Beak Spot
E.C.U.. starlin

Ourclienta majorCityconglomerate seeks to recruit brightgraduates
tojoin one ofthe mostprogressive and successful Capital Markets teams

a tytttt a t in the Square Mile. Expectationsamhigh and only those

LrAi 1 1AL wfth <irive and ambltjon *411 meet theirexacting standards;

„ _ rewards willbeequallyhigh. This isan

OPPORTUNITIES „ r-
FOR GRADUATES and hopes to be

in the forefront ofthe post October1986
era. Previous experience within th/s

field Is essential.

>CBottrt«tera ltetteM te i«rH iOtetneCHggB>
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MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

TRAINING IN NEW YORK FOR
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

Ui JJU'SUS

I !

EXPERIENCED
financial

SALES PEOPLE
Fars? £500 pw

I

VJe are searching lor a seiect few who have the intelligence, discipline and initiativeto

dedicate all ol their skills and energy te pursuing a unique career opportunity in M.I.S.

This department provides ail of the etecrrcnic services to the Firm which includes

data processing, voice and communications, database analytics, market quote
systems, etc.

Our Programme Offers:

© An outstanding compensation programme, reviewed after 6 months, plus bonus.

Q A means of establishing a high growth career in M.I.S. in a challenging industry

(Securities). W? offer a significant amount of training plus the opportunity to work
with exceptionally talented securities industry and information systems
professionals.

The London brunch of Credit Lyonnais has an
established reputation anions corporate
customers for its profession

-

j! approach and
eflicicn: arid re*EV>:isi-e service.

We arc now looking Ur an experienced Account
Manager to join one ofour ien Jing teams . The role
in\ elves ensuring .hat the needs of existing UK
clients are satisfied, and fosieriag new
re luliunships through a demanding railing

programme.

Ideaih you ill be educated te degree level and
poysessa thorough appreciation ofcredit analysis

and risk assessment. A pro-.on track record in’

O Training will be carried out in our New York offices for a period of between 6-18

months prior to taking up a position rn our London branch.

Requirements:

Individuals selected for this programme will have earned a university degree and
performed with distinction during their academic careers. Analytical skills are essential.

We require your resume and a cover letter in which you develop an organised presentation

of your qualifications to enter this programme. In addition to presenting your objectives

and accomplishments, please provide us with your academic qualifications including ‘O’

and 'A' level grades.

Ptease write to: Lynn Hopping
Morgan Stanley International
1 Undershaft
London, EC3P3HS.

Banking Recruitment Consultants

0>?KCER— PROPERTY £24,000 plus car.
As o result of their increased activity in property lending this firm is seeking one
or two additional executives to join this very profitable division of the company.
Candidates will be expected to have well developed credit skills and some
knowledge of lending to the property sector combined with the drive and
enthusiasm to develop their own portfolio of clients.

Please conlactDavid Little.

ASSSS MANAGER —
UX MARKETING. to£25,000
For a new position with an expanding European bank who established a City
presence in 1983. Applicants must have a track record in marketing to UK
corporates from an international banking environment founded on a sound
credit background. Age range 27136. . •

•

Please contact Paul Trumble.

MOmY iHARKETTRADER c£25,000
Our client, a small but expanding international bank, Is seeking to appoint a

of tradingfurther trader to its team. The appointee will have good experience
such instruments as FRA’s. Financial Futures, CD'S etc., and will be looking to
capitalise on at least 2 years relevant experience.

Please contact Ian Rennardson.

SENIOR SPOTTRADER. £Neg.
A leading European bank seeks a senior foreign exchange dealer with at least
five years experience trading major currencies on the spot markets. The salary
ottered will be in keeping with the seniority of the position.

Please contactDavid Utile.

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London EC4R 9EN
Telephone 01-626 1161

TRADE INDEMNITY PLC

UNDERWRITING MANAGER
Trade Indemnity PLC is the market leader in Credit Insurance, operating
in a fast moving environment with enormous growth potential.

This newly created appointment will be offered to the candidate who can
demonstrate sensitivity to the ever changing commercial scene and who is

capable of analysing and addressing corporate risks with a view to providing
cover for clients of Trade Indemnity.

The successful candidate will have a strong financial background and a high
degree of commercial awareness.

A salary and fringe benefits package, which includes company car, non-
contributory pension scheme, staff mortgage subsidy and employee share scheme
will reflect the importance of the appointment
Candidates should in the first instance write, with full C.V., in strict confidence to:

The Personnel Administrator
Trade Indemnity PLC

12-34 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3AX
Tel: 01-739 4331

&SS KSTCAT&ATTKEN
&CO.

STGESiBOKES IHSTiTUTiOHAL SALES - MIHIRG
V.'f arc lookin; lor an e<otnanccd sjids parson 10 mark®: tho product ol one of ihe City's loo-ratcd
international Mining Analysis.

Tho luecfSilui candidate w.H be resnansible fur the sales chart in this area, and will be expected to P^v
i Hoy role m tho acwlopmsnl ol the liim's mining abort, and consequently will already have been involved
>n the sector ici ci (veil ihree year*.

Candidates should hava a goud degree, ami will ideally be aged between 25 and 35.

An outs landing solary and benefits package Is available lor this important position.

Ploaio contact:

Michael Oliver — Equity Salsa

KITCAT & AITKEN & CO
A Member cf tho Ray of Bank of Canada Group

TTtti Floor, Tho Stock Exchange. London EC2N 1HB - Tol: 91-688

>rr ly©mai

marketing to medium to large corporal e Clients is

vital, and you will be able toidemonstra ‘.e the

initiative, drive and personality nvee'-fery f> r

success in this field. A workingknowScd :c

French * euld i*e an asset. It is unlike!} ihii _ u
will have she combination of skills und c v pc, '- r "“

we regard as important ifvou ere under 2:-.

You w HI be entrusted wilh 2 high level of persona?
responsibility for yourclients, and will be expected
to achieve results against individual and group
targets. There a r e opportunities for caret r

progression within ihc UK and possibly at j later

sta^e elsewhere in the Group.
Our overall remuneration terms are competitive
and if you are interested in furthering your career
with us please write, describinghow your
experience meets our requirements

, to:

Alan Bcariej. Personnel Manager,
Credit Lyonnais. PO Box SI

,

S4-94 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4P4LX.
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Strategic Ranning

MartelSteies

Electionic Bariing

— 1
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Strategy

KiSDsvdopnent

Des.'mg/Back Office Systems

Ccst Analysis
w

1

Control Systems
J

Profit^iilhy Kessuramg.it Treasury Kana^ment
j

ProfitInvnnesiaft Hswlnstnnmsas f
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We are a major international business advisory on 3 manajemer
consultancy organisation. Our key sen. ices illustrated address tne

special needs of financial institutions jn managing the charges
arising from increasing competition, major structural developments,

innovatory new products and the impact of technology.

The nature of our work is varied,complex and intellectual

demanding. Our client portfolio covers securities. caci:sl markets,

insurance, funds management, together with retail ana wholess.e
banking. We are interested in people with particular experience o?;:

these sectors, to augment our well established specialist :eor-; of

professionals, which services the UK and the v..der European ~
sr*»et.

Our requirements are:

thorough understanding and proven capability in one of the Lay
service areas highlighted

professional background in accounting, information technolo
business strategy, banking or financial services

e mid 20s to early40s

• high level analytical and diagnostic ability

o personal and professional need to respond to the constant
stimulating challenge of management consultancy

We offer a substantial remuneration package and the opportunity
for rapid career progression based orrmerlt.-

If you have professional accounting or IT experience in banking
and financial services outside these key service area s but still wfen to

embark on a career in management consultant specialising “i •‘sis

sector,we would also liketo hear fromyou.
Send in confidence, full personal and career details, ousting

reference MCS/8065to: Peter Humphrey.
Price Waterhouse Management Consultants
No 1 London Bridge London SE19QL.

Price Waterhouse

INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE BANKING
First Chicago is expanding its London presence in the International High Net
Worth individual market

Allied to its strategic plan is the need to recruit two professional Relationship

Managers to counsel clients from (0 the Middle East and Africa and (ii) Europe.

The key skills required by candidates will be the ability to evaluate client needs
coupled with a substantial understanding of financial/investment markets and
services available. Hence at least five years private client experience is a
pre-requisite of these positions. Additionally detailed knowledge of fiduciary

and credit services is required. Language ability allied to the market place will

enhance the candidates' opportunity. It is envisaged that travel will be involved

Both of these senior positions carry a remuneration package reflecting the skills

requirement

Please apply by forwarding your CV to:

Sidney Smith, UK Personnel Manager,
First National Bank of Chicago,

First Chicago House,
90 Long Acre, London WC2E 9RB.

DSSIG
I M I T E I>

BANKING AND FINANCIAL DIVISION
SENIOR CREDIT ANALYSTS salary negotiable to £16X
Our client, a leading International Bank, urgently requires two experienced
Analysts trained to US standards. The ideal candidate, aged 25-35. will have a

£r,od academic background, be able to xu&ke sound risk judgements and present
credit proposals at hoard level.

EQUITY SALES
We are currently recruiting on behalf of a number of City institutions who
are seeking 10 expand their equity soles teams prior to the Big Bang.
Opportunities are available for individuals with experience of UK, European
and Far East markets and we would be particularly keen to tel kto candidates
who are currently ulkin gto American institutions.

If you would like further information on these positions or you would welcome
the chance of an informal and confidential discussion on opportunities in your
field, then please contact SARAH DAVIES or LUISA OWEN ON 01-489 0689.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

1 GROVELAND COURT,BOW LANE,LONDONEC4M9EH
TELEPHONE: 01-489 0889

Mil

romumi

for a group of newsletters covering international
finance, Country risk, currencies

v

and financial
markets. The successful candidate will be able to
demonstrate experience in these subjects and also
a wide range of editorial skills, including reporting,
commissioning material from stringers sub-
editing and on-screen production.
publications serving the new global financial
This is an excellent opportunity- to participate in
markets.

" 1

Salary indicator:

—

£l5k — ISk
according to experience

Apply with C.V. to:—
Financial Times Business Information

Peter N. B. Sabine,
2nd Floor Tower House.

Southampton Street, London *A’C2

WE

Sased in Hong Kong
* major International Fund Management Group is

currently expanding its Far Eastern operations and

meager"
61 " iB ty J

3lly a
5
rf t

J

re.™y «« W thirty five, you must have
kno?'led«e

.

Ftrr Eastern stock-markets Wim either a financial insticurion or stock-^oker. Famcular emphajis will be given to experienceof investment in Hong Kong and Singapore.

•
i

n
j?

ltTa
?,ve ren

f

uneration Package will be ofi'ered

mrrin'MtW “P*™ benefits plus equitypaniapation in the As,an Management CompanS
Interested candidates should send a detailedcurriculum vitae ro: Box No. AOiw?
Financial Time1

;, IQ Cannon street, London EC-JP 43Y

T
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS Excellent
am^inten^^ba^ having a^tevedsufasiaiitiaJ growth in Ssworid wide business relations, now wishes to expandits

Mng roorrractivtttes In a variety of speciafist areas, and is seeking to recruit the foBowing;-

ECU(F3QTrader . .

£Dealer to £28,000

•Corporate Dealer to £25,000

SbM»b«n.
Spot &Forward Deafer* neg £20,000 to £30,000

,
experience. Salaries will not be a restricting factor tor those candidates possessing

the necessary expertise and potential. Contact Anne Fenwicfce or Trevor WQHams.

University Collega

Oxford

Domestic

Bursarship

n* colIttyi proposes to sppdinr s
Domestic Bursar, with general
resBonsiSlhry for the domestic
odmlnisiratian of the College, id
takj up the position in October
19BB or as Boon at possible ihare-
aiier. The post carries with n
eligibility (or sn Official Fellowship.
Applications should be addressed to
the Estates Bursar (from whom
runner particulars msy bo obtained)
before 1 August.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OXFORD
0X1 4BH

TTTTT’TTT'n

CORPORATE FINANCE £25,ooo to £40,000

London & Provinces
Several ofour UK-owned merchant banking dents are seeking addrtional nurnagers/executhras for their corporate finance departments.

Experience of mergers and acqubMons end capital issues is essential, as is 8 professional.guallfication. Opportunities are avanatrte in

London and other major UKfinanciaJ centres for candidates aged between 25 and 35 years. Contact Hark Forrester.

EUROBOND ORIGINATION £negotiable
A major London based eurobond issuing house with an impressive record of achievement in recent years is seeking, as part of its

continuing expansion programme, to appoint an additional executive in their mandate procurement area. The objective is to achieve

maximwn written businessfrom mandate opportunities and potential within the marketplace and to this end the person appointed wifloe

given a hl^ly ftexfote brief. In addition, the cfierrts’ research and marketing support capabilities are second to none.

Candkfcrtes will be raaduates or professionally qualified with two or three years (minimum) experience in a similar or assistant role,

probably with the capital markets group of a teacfing UK merchant or investment bank. Specific knowledge of the UK or European areas

would be a distinct asset Contact Bryan Sales.

Al applications will be treated in strict confidence.

SYDNEY HONGKONG

Appoin tmeritsWanted

Chief Executive

(20 Years)

Chief Executive for 20 yearn of
Pic based In London, now

retired, interested in msking use
of his inside business and
financial experience as a

Consultant or Non-Executive
Director with companies based

in London or South East

Reply Box A0f97
Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Recruitment Consultants

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266

GRADUATE BA (Hons)
London Based — Age 24

Linguist
German, French. Swedish

StocLbrekinp experience, seeks
assistant position on sales/tredlne

daek connected with traded

EquitySales
Ourclient is the stockbrokingarm ofa major City

Merchant Bank.They are now seeking additional executives

with several years’ experience in the field of servicing

institutional clients.

Applicants shouldbe aged 25-35, ambitious and seeking

careeradvancement Salary is negotiable and career prospects

are excellent

Please write in the strictest confidence enclosinga full c.v,

toBJLC. Potterton.Vine Potterton Limited, 152/3 Fleet Street,

London EC4A 2DH. Please list on a separate sheet anycompanies

towhich youwould notwish your details to be forwarded.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

——Top Executives«——
earningover£2Sfl00ayear

Can youafford towaste ovcr£2^X)0amonthmdday7 Minster Executive sprrialiscsin solving the

careerproWans oftop executives. The Minsterprogramme, tailored toyour individual needs and
managed by two or more partners, is your most effective routeto those better ofFerst75<?o of which

are never advertised.
Our clients have an impressive record of success; manyblue chq> companies retain our services in

the redeployment of their top people.

Telephone or write for a preliminary discussion without obligation—or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-4931309/1085

Futures Market
Strategist

A leading City Futures Company
invites applications

Due to our further expansion. CaterAllen Futures (GAFL) is looking for

a person to develop strategies for dealing between the cash and futures

markets. The ideal candidate will be in his/her 20’s, probably a graduate

and some knowledge of the markets would be useful but is not essential.

The ability to use micro-computers would be a distinct advantage. Further

training will be given as necessary.

A competitive remuneration is offered depending on age and experience.

Please write, enclosing fully detailed CV to:

The Secretary, Cater Allen Futures Limited, ' '

1 King William Street, London EC4N 7AU / f/-\ \

Amemberof the CaterAHen Group \181y

Ambitious
and well-qualified?

DevelopYour
Banking

Career with
a Leader

<SowerfyiiSektunv

Our client is the London blanch ofa major and prestigious international banking organisation,
whose continuing expansion across financial market sectors is genuinely impressive. Seeking to
consolidate and develop its activities, it now requires a number of highly qualified and capable
individuals to furtherenhance its reputation.

Loans Officer to £20k
With an international or clearing bank
background, you should already have involvement
with loans administration/legal documentation as
well as a credit analysis responsibility for large
U.K. client companies. Commercial by nature and
financially aware, you are a graduate probably in
your late 20's/early 30's with at least a 2:1 degree in
anappropriate business discipline and the
ambition and intellect to succeed (ref. 1078).

Audit Officer to £20k.
In this exacting, 'start-up' role you have overall

responsibility for internal audit,'reconciliation work
ana administration of essential legal regulations/
returns. Departmental co-ordination is fundamental
as is the imrestigative and planning skill to tissign*

efficient audit procedures. Ideally a young Chartered
Accountant or Banker with A.I.B. qualifications, you
seek to develop the Audit function and progress your
career (ref. 1077).

Customer Dealer to£15k
Rrssibly a graduate but with at least an 'A' level standard ofeducation, you already
possess some 2 years’ dealing experience within a banking organisation. Resourceful.-
quick-wilted and commercially minded, you successfully liaise day-to-day between
clients and dealers within given credit limits. Aged early 20's, you relish a demanding
role from which to fulfilyour potential (rtf. 1078).

Trainee Posts
_

In addition to the above specific requirements, our client's briefalso calls for freshly qualified

obtaincomprehensivebenkingrapertemei are outstanding with aview topossible gr^uatioah^Loans
or allied departmentsin the future (ref. 1078).

Salary package is as indicated together with non-contributory Fension/Lifo Assurance,
Medical Insurance, Mortgage Subsidy and Loan facilities- Interested?Then pleaseringorpreferably
write fin total confidence) stating dearly far which position you are applying to me, Stephen R. Boyd,
Sowerhy’s (Selection) Ltd., Personnel Consultants, SOOChesnam House. 150 Regent Street, London.
W1R 5SA. TO: 01-439 6288.

Investment
Management
FundManagement

Our client, a leaefing firm ofstockbrokers, is seekingto appoint a
Senior Fund Manager with extensive experience, of the CJK Equities

marketand a reasonable knowledge ofoverseas markets. This
position requires considerabledrive raid enthusiasm and, given
the demanding nature of the role, it is not envisaged that the
successful candidate wffl be less than 35 years ofage. Safety wU
be highly negotiable.

Contact Simon Harrison

Portfolio Management
The securities subsidiaryofa large biiemational Bank is seeking

an additional person to join their Global Portfolio management
team. This is a senior position and the ideal canc&date should
have direct experience of International Equities as weH as good
International Bond market knowledge.

ContactChristine Hough

Portfolio Analysts
This leading Merchant Bank has a requirement for several

Portfolio Analysts towork closely with the Fund Managers. Pref-

erence wiR be given to recently qualified ACA's with some
knowledge ofthe financial markets and a strong analytical bias.

There are excellent prospects for tire right people.

Salary is negotiable in the region of£20,000 perannum with a
substantial benefit package.

Contact Simon Harrison

Fora confidential discussion callus on 01-481 3188.

rifltOFt HOUSE ' VSWUOTlUDt CEHTSE • LONDON EJ BAA • 01-4*1 3188

Phillips & Drew Trading

UK AND EUROPEAN EQUITIES

Senior Dealers, Dealers and Experienced Blue Buttons are needed
due to continuing expansion of the market making operation.

Attractive remuneration packages andworking conditions are waiting

for applicants with the right attitude, experience and flair. Write,

enclosing cv, to:

SDalby
Phillips & Drew Trading

St Alphage House
West Wing

St Alphage Garden
LondonEC2Y 5BQ

Phillips &Orew Trading is a whollyownedsubsidiary ofThe UBS Group

yj-sr.wv

FUND MANAGEMENT
We have a substantial involvement in both the U.K. and overseas equity markets and oumg to the continued

expansion of funds under management we now need additional investment personnel.

As key members ofa very successful team the ability to work alongside others is essential. Applicants should

be graduates and/or professionally qualified.

Vacancies exist for the following:

FUND MANAGER - FAR EAST EQUITIES
£20,009-£25,000

A minimum of 3 years experience with a finaodal institution or stockbroker, including detailed knowledge of
the Japanese market, is essential. Knowledge of other Far Eastern markets would be an advantage.

INVESTMENTANALYST - U.S. EQUITIES
£15,000^18,000

Up to 3 years experience in this market with a financial institution or stockbroker is required.

INVESTMENTANALYST - U.K. EQUITIES
£15,000-£18.000

Up to 3 years experience in this area of the market with a financial institution or stockbroker is required.

An aJ&aajvr benefits package is also offered which includes a Don-contributory pension scheme and
preferential mortgage scheme.

AppBama should apply in writing, including a comprehensive curriculum vitae, to:

A.P. Peggie Esq., Investment Administrator,

Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited. 1 Threadneedle Street. London EC2R SUE.

Eagle Star

DIRECTOR DESIBNATE/CONSBLTANT

You are * highly motivated self starter with a broad

knowledge of the City and of Investment and Inter-

national banking in particular. Ideally you have consider-

able banking recruiting/penonnel experience and would be

keen to take over the running of our banking division

within a year. Age 28-45, salary package £16-20,000+

BARKING CONSULTANT

You are 24+ ,
highly .motivated, possibly a graduate and

have some Knowledge of banking and/or personnel/

recruiting. Salary package £13-1 5,000+

We are a smell expanding specialist recruitment

consultancy in the City-

Coil Lyn Cecil on 439 7001

LJC BANKING
146 Bisltopsgate,London EC2M4JX: 01*377 8600

Executive Search and Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. WINCHESTER. NEWCASTLE. SHEFFIELDand WINDSOR

Corporate Information Manager
Press and Investor Communications
a 320,000, City ofLondon
A leading international credit rating agency has recently opened a London
branch. This is an outstanding opportunity to join a new business venture at

its inception. Reporting to the Head of the London operation, the person

appointed will liaise closely with New York analysts and communicate both

pro-actively and inactively with the financial press and investors in the U.K.

and Europe. When familiar with the techniques and clientele, the role will

broaden to encompass new business development and management as the

organisation .expands. Candidates, aged 25-35, should be graduates with

experience of presa/public relations and have the interest and intellect to

become familiar very quickly with debt ratings in the Eurosecurities markets.

Knowledge of French and/or German would be an advantage. Prospects are

excellent.

Please send full details of career to date to: jRupsri Terry Hogget! Bowers pic,

MoorgBte Hall, 753/157 Moorgate

;

LONDON, EC2M 6XR 01-588 4305.

Ref: 20324/FT.

Citi
Rl c Rp;mfN'T -FAIR

7-8 Oclubpr 1386 The Connaught Rooms Loudon

Recruitment Fairs are here to stay. During the last 12 months INTRO has run
.more than 20 Fairs throughout Europe which exhibitors have found on average

to be 5 times more cost-effective than traditional recruitment methods. More
importantly, exhibitors have been able to recruit staff for positions they were
finding it impossible to fill by traditional methods.

City Recruitment Fair will be heavily advertised throughout the financial

Press and appropriate national and London media to ensure large numbers of
visitors with the right experience. Previous results suggest that the Fair will

attract between *3000 and 5000 visitors.

The number of stands available at Cily Recruitment Fair is strictly limited

to 25 to maximise (be benefits of exhibiting and of visiting. Send for details

now, or telephone 0753 658811.

Types oforganisation Japanesebanks Financa houses Insurance Companies
exhibiting: CHhur foreign hanks Commodity hrukrre Budding societies

American banks Merchant banks Pension funds Major accounting firms

European banks Stockbrokers Unit trusts Major insurance bralf-rs

To receive farther
information on

f,’3me
exhibiting al City
Recruitmuit Fair Pwuon—
(7*8 October 1B86). Organisation
complete Ibis coupon „„
W)d send il hi IMTRO Add,*“

—

UK Ltd, RowsJI Homo,
Russell Street, Windsor, TuuDhnm,

Berkshire SL41HQ.
ph0M -
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Morgan Grenfell Securities is a major new company within the Morgan Grenfell

Group, committed to the domestic and international equity markets, git edged,

traded options, eurobonds and financial futures.

We are seeking to recruit an Executive who will play a leading role in the

expansion ofour Private Gients business. Primary responsibilities will involve

developing a variety ofcontacts and advisingand dealing on behalfof clients in all

aspects ofshare purchase and portfolio management. The successful applicant

will show initiative and management potential together with good report writing

skills, and is likely to be aged 25-40 with a minimum of 3 yews relevant

experience.

There are excellent career prospects within the Morgan Grenfell Group together

with an attractive remuneration package.

Please write giving fell details ofcareer to date to:-

Diane Springham

Morgan Grenfell Grouppic
23 Great Winchester Street

London EC2P 2AX

MORGAN
GRENFELL

Chase Manhattan Securities

iSBlliE
Chase War.hrfian Securities. part of ihe Chase Manhattan Corporation,

has one aim tn London: to become, quite simply the besl securities house in the

market

A kev part in our future success will be played by the Risk Controller, a
newly-developed role within Ihe Financial Controller's Department of the Firm.

A skilled and e.- pert analyst of the trading and currency markets, you will examine
financial statements on a daily basis, identifying and evaluating areas of possible

nsk. in order to warn management and ensure that timely and effective remedial

action is taken.

Although you will have unlimited access lo up-to-the-minule financial

dala, you should also have the ability to acl on your own initiative, reacting to any
new situation swiftly and mdswety.

For a role of such importance, we are dearly looking for an outstanding

combination of attributes. You will not only have the analytical ability and self

discipline essential for accurate monitoring of Ihe markets - you should also have
the strength ol personality to argue your case, sometimes with the highest levels

of management.

Your background might well include knowledge of investment banking,

but this is noi cssenlial. What is more important is your enthusiasm for and under-
standing ol the financial markets, a high level of education - probably to MBA
standard - and the potential, ambition and drive to participate fully in the Bank's

future product developments.

This is a highly demanding role, both

technically and intellectually. For the candidate

who can meet She challenge, Ihe benefits are

outstanding and the salary will meet your
expectations.

Apply in wiling to Tim Summers,
Personnel Manager, Chase Manhattan ___ __
Securities, Wbolgate House, Coleman SpQBLH tEg
Street, London EC2P 2HD. raeng

RURAL
WESTMIDLANDS

Our client. one of the most successful

developers and operators ofspecialist retail

centres in die United Kingdom, is seeking

on ambitious and entrepreneurial

Managing Director to lead a highly

professional management team in a

programme ofexpansion, culminating in a

stock market flotation.

The successful candidate will report

directly to the joint chairmen, and will be
an experienced executive with a strong

marketing background and extensive

knowledge of retail operations. In addition

to the basic salary, other benefits

appropriate to the post including share

SALARY c.£35 ,000
+ BENEFITS

options will be provided.

The position is a most attractive and
challenging one, and will be ofparticular

interest to those in the age range 35-45 who
can demonstrate:
— a successful track record
— excellent man managementand

organisational skills

— commercial awareness
— willingness to work exceptionally hard.

Those who consider themselves able to

meet these criteria should apply in writing

for an application form quoting reference

TMG/MSD/JHC to: J.H. Cumming Esq.,

Executive Selection Division.

PEAT

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &. Co.,

45 Church Street, BirminghamB3 2DL

Our client, an established and successful
US licensed dealer in securities, whose
shareholders represent a cross-section of
prominent businessmen and institutions

from theMiddle East, the United Statesand
Europe is seeking to appoint a Portfolio

Manager to manage client funds in excess

of $50 million, mostly of a capital

preservation nature.

Candidates, probably in the age range

26-35, must have at least five years

experience in fixed income portfolio

management including Eurobonds witha
solid trackrecord ofperformance.

This is a challenging career opportunity'

that is likely to appeal to someone
currently working in pension fund
portfolio management and the total

remuneration level will be highenough to

attract the most outstanding candidates.

Pleasereply in strictestconfidence, enclosing full C.7. anddetails ofcurrentearnings

E
c^vcsp photograph to Michael Berger FjCJL, Managing Director,
eg a SFJ Executive Resources International, Management Consultants,
iiVaST 82Jexmya Street, LondonSW1Y6JH.

BROKERS/DEALERS
Large Broking House offers a competitive package

for Moneybrokers/Dealers with at least three years

experience in the financial market

For more details contact F. 9. Brooks

G0DSELL & 00

MARLON HOUSE, 71/74 MARK LANE, ECS

01-481 S353
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Samuel Montagu — a

member of the Midland

Bank Group - has

maintained an active

involvement in Latin

America for many years.

The Group’s forward
looking marketing strategy

is designed to establish

Samuel Montagu as the

leading investment hanking

force in the area.

This newly created post has responsibility for the development, marketing and execution of roe-taming product? n r.:r:

You wiil be part ofour City-based Latin American team, developing Group business in the challenging climate create -
" y -

recent 'Baker initiative’.

The position will involve close liaison with our highlyregarded local office, and full access to Group resources \vCJ tc avii-U.'

You will be concentrating on debt/equity conversions, securitisation and financial engineering. There -.viiJ he £ -

frequent travel to Brazil, and the ability to market and negotiate at the highest level will be essentiaL

For this senior, and strategically important appointment, previous experience of business development: in a CapHsi

context is preferable, ideally with specific reference to Brazil. You should be a graduate, 2nd fluent in Portugjyvj.

economics or legal background will be seen as a distinct advantage.

We offer a highly competitive remuneration package which win reflect experience and the level of appoir.Lrwm. E
benefits include mortgage subsidy, non-contributorypension scheme and family medical care.

Please write with full personaland career details to

Mrs. Carolyn J. Bland. Manager. Personnel,

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited,
114OM Broad Street. London EC2P2HY.

Tel: 01-588 6464.

SAMUEL MONTAGU

Opportunity in
Internationa! Credit

An opportunity exists to join the Credit Department of Salomon Brothers

International Limited which is the leading entity in Salomon Inc's development of its

global securities activities.These activities range over a wide spectrum of country,

corporate and product risk. The existing Head of Credit is looking for an associate who
will workwith him in the continuing development of comprehensive credit limits and
controls with respect to the international business of Salomon Inc. The function is of a

broad and diverse nature, covering the analysis and review of existing exposures,

evaluation of new counter party risk, analysis ofnew products and a wide range of

related activities.

The position requires well-developed analytical skills, 3-5 years experience on

the credit or lending side of a major commercial bank, and above average levels of

communication and presentation skills. Educational background is most likely to

indude a university degree. MBA, professional qualification or equivalent

The position involves regular contactwith a wide range of departments and
individuals within the Company, at all levels of seniority It is an exciting opportunityto

join a rapidly growing business in a highly visible and important role.

Salary will be negotiable, and will include a full benefits package.

Please write to:- Pandit Crite, quoting ref (1C), Salomon Brothers International Limited,

OneAngel Court, London EC2fi 7HS, England.

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

up to £14,000 p.a.
We are looSjng rev a rrapa---eric.de ard or er.* •

capital financing strategy fo- the it i- .iCj 1
.-.-

that improved management efthoCcunc.. ? £'iyn
portfolio will result in si£nir:eart t: T'-.r pe-i ;-

r

appointed will

•prepare and recommend to the 5c’C";’r. Tre*c '.-r a

borrowing strategy that meets the Cc uroS s c Li:c:

•monitor daily the Cwtrst.i's -la;*' f -r.v :

appropriate action cc borrow or i.\-r '. j-*,

to the Councils best ad.antago

•arrange the borrov mg c-i lc r-r cere-. It an- „

other sources of funds

Ifyou candemonstrate the ahiiir -..ndc." :• >-e c: .

and reduce the Council's costs we would : to hear l;:n
you.

Further training mav be a'.a:fab!e to s-iiicirk- apphes-t
and the Council offers generous reiocinc-r- .; -V .+£ up.
to S3.750. full reimbursement c-l rcco'.-nl c-rc.-^s.
lodging and travel allowances Terrpom r. a:cmn,-.>
dation may be provided in approved cajes ;.to.”C0£0’

assistance given

Please telephone Brighton (0273) Is:
further details and an application i io
the Borough Treasurer. PO. Bc-x 4. T:v.r.
BNI 1|R by ISth luly 1986.

Fur a discussion about the post please telephone
Graham Cook. CMef Badset Officer cn Br-ghton
29801 Ext. 8131.

Borough of

Brighton is a nuclear free zone.

c £20,000 ^ ca?
Our client has responsibility for

the worldwide subsidiaries of an
intemationl organisation which is a
leading supplier of communications
systems and equipment.

Based in fixe Home Counties to the
West ofLondon, they need a qualified

accountant tomanage and coordinate
the financial planningand control of
functions in subsidiary operations in

Europe and Australia.

This is an important position in a
fast moving industry. It calls fbr a positive

personality as well as financial Aacumen and experience of /V/W jY
analysing budgets, accounting ’

reports andfinancial jG }( S
performance data. ~

MOXON *
Jdolphin
&kerbyltd

Ybu will need an industrial

background, preferablywith experience

in an international organisation, and be
prepared for occasional overseas travel

for short periods. Jbr the right person,
approximately 30 years of age, career
and management prospects are
excellent. The benefits package
includes a can BOPA, pension and life

assurance schemes.
Please write, quoting ret 4417,

enclosing full cv and details ofcurrent

salary to Sarah feyson, Moxon Dolphin &
Kerby 178-202 Great Portland

)]\J
Street, LondonWIN 5TB. Please

state in a corering letter aiy

l * ^ cation should netbe forwarded

J 1 LTD EXECUTIVESCABCH&SELECTION

•"i-f
FL'BL!C\nON5

FREEIAMCE CORffl^tSSSONSNG EDITOR

FiHlsne* Commis^ioninn Editor irqulicd trt we Countriao Grcoa at Tn? Economist Publicnitons Umiwd.
la commission and ed/; ^ppro^imstaly nvo a-inual Commod.uus rtscru. V.’ouid suit daperiencad eoft

commodities specialist or agncuitural oconom^t.

P/osse apply witti handwritten lerer and full CV lo-

Angela Mackworth-YOLing. Fnrsonnel Manager
THE ECONOMIST PUBLICATIONS LIMITED

A0 Duht Streat, Loddon WTA 1DW

Consultancy
ProspectivePartner

London Based
A long-established practice seeks an

experienced consultant capable of oecomir.2 p-jt oi the
top management team ioUc-viinga short f-eriod or
induction.This is an exceptional opportunity in =n
organisation where promotion is normally based on
career development within the firm.

The successful candidate will be a chartered
accountant, aged between 31} and 45, wlili a f'oud’
degree, preferably with a minimum of five years
previous consuitanp- experience, and an ability to sell
himself/herself and a range of professional ser, ices.He/she should have some specific co/ixultancv
experienc* (perhaps in human resource plannT.-
marketing or manufacturing systems) and also£ able
to demonstrate all-round ability in counselling small
and medium sized businesses. In addition, hath*
should be capable of Ic-admg tsams working

i

n-
corporate and public sector clients.

^ *

The required standards are hi^h and the rew-ds^3 be generous-The remuneration package wi;;

***

include a high qualin'car. top-hat pension seb-^ > andpermanent hea.th and life insurance. Please wri'-’in
confidence to j. D. Vine (Re£ MG'3) \7nf Fo»* Ulli
Limited,152/153 Fleet Street, London EC4A LDH

'

Replies will be passed to cur client and if »|1w?
'

businesses to whom you would not wish tout •«
be sent please indicate this separately.

'

VINE POTTERTQM
R£CRUlTAAEr4TADVcRTlSiNG

^ i xu>
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International
FundManagementandMarketing

' The expandingInvestmentManagement arm ofa major International Bank based in the City, seeks the following executives:

.“Ime I

Financial Services Marketing Executive
to £35,000 bask

This appointment,which willbeup toAssociateDirector level, will

involve international travelandmarketingour client’s institutional
multi-currencydebt fond management services.

AppHcants willhaveknowledge ofthebond markets andexperience
eitheroffund management ormarketing financial services. They are

likeytobe agedbetween 28 and34 andeducatedoodegree level;

languages willbe anadvantage.

International DebtFund Manager
c£30,000 basic

Our client requires an experienced multi-currencybond fond manager to

help manage foe assetsofmajorinternational institutions, concentrating

on single and aiulti-currencybondponfolios.

The successful candidate willbe required to produce succinct investment
reports and present these to clients. Aged 26 to30years and educated to

degree level, applicants musthave three years bond fondI management
experience.

I_

A very competitive remuneration package is offered, which includes bonus, companycar and substantial banking benefits.

Please contactTimothy R. Wilkes or Nick Root, at 39/41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH. (Telephone 01*404 5751).

All enquiries will be dealtwith in strictest confidence.

International Recruitment Consultants—London Brussels Newlfork Sydney

Amemberofdie Addison ftgePLC group

InternationalTreasury

Y
to £30,000
Surrey

This international service group
continues to lead the world interms of
its size and turnoverWith operations in

over100 countriesworldwide and an
ongoingcentralised cash flow
equivalentto US$260m, the necessity

for effective treasurymanagement is

paramount
1b head up their international

treasury function they now seek a
treasurerwho will have worldwide
responsibility forthis high profile

appointmentyoushould be a qualified

accountant preferably ICMA, although

this is not a barto other qualifications.

Most important however, will be the
experience ofhaving managed, ata
senior level,the running of an
international treasury function.

Idealfy candidates will be aged in

theirlate 20’s orearly30'sand will be
looking to make the move to run their

own department Personal qualities of

staminaand energy will devalued
highlyas will well developed personal
and negotiating stalls.Thisjob Is unique
in being abie to offera significant

amountofinternational travel within
our client’s organisation.

The remuneration package will

reflect the importance ofthis position

and will not be a limiting factor forthe

right candidate.

Candidates interested,who
possess die relevant qualifications and
experience, should write enclosing a
full CV and salary details, quoting

reference MCS/1012 to:

Michael Madgwick
Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
No 1London Bridge

London SEL9QL

PriceWaterhouse

General Manager-Trading
Worldwide travel from anAntwerp base

Ths recently established and very entrepreneurial

\ which specialises in trading tobacco worldwide, has

company.
A traderwith a'very significant lerelofexperience^

ideally in chemkah, foods or agricultural

B\
PAPersonnelServices

specialisedcountertrade business.

You willhave enormous scope to build the
companyas you see fix with considerable financial backing

from the group.

FlneiKy in F-ngliA « essential-

rand initiative, isneeded to control,

motivate and extend the existingteam and
achieve the rapid profitable growth and
development ofa general trading and

Salary vrill bemade attractive to high-calibre
candidates. Appropriate benefits wffl beprovided
includinggenerous removal assistance

Initially, please send full cv, in confidence,

toDavid Bulkxi, Ref: GMC3/9929/FT.

BPrassaagEi <?.. r j r >:* 1 1 a <

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Swansea

.. ~ Is the UK’s leading manufacturer of

-- bakery equipment for in-store and
small family units. Founded in 1954,

it has grown steadily to ite present

equipment umtcd turnover approaching £7M. The
Board nowwishes to appoint a Finance Director

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant with industrial experience— preferably

manufacturing. The emphasis is on business

dynamics and costings rather than financial

accounting. He or she will be a tough and determined

leader with a considerable capacity tor hard work.

Age nota significant factor. •

£25Kneg

Salary negotiable around
C25K. Car and all running

costs. Pension. Generous
assistance with relocation if

necessary. Confirmation of

directorship expected wrttiin

su months.

Pleasewrite with;
details to David I

Manager-Human Resources,
31 Consultants Ltd, 5 Victoria
St, Windsor Berks, SL4 1EZ.
Quote Ref: DM/605.

V'"-

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources Division

J.A.AV

TREASURY/FOREIGNEXCHANGE
CrossMarket
Exploitation £35—£40,000
A newly aligned investment bank, seeks to appoint in
iuaovative banker with treasury trading experience, and
direct taowfedae at currencrmk management atiEeiag

the swaps, options and mures markets. Working
ifampurte the treasury director, the successful candidate

wiD be rescceffisbJte for exploiting opportunities generated

bv fWibftirg of th;new financial huttnaneiug.

REF.-MRZ9

Accountant-
ForeignExchange c£27,000
Investment Bank- A qualified Accountant with minimum
2 years post qualification experience, preferably with

Foreign Exchange exposure. REF:-CM2

Senior
TraderECU £30-£35,000
investment Bank. A Senior Trader is Bcwgbt to run the

ECO Desk and speculative trading book, together with
responsibility for shortDateMoneyMarket Instruments.

REF:-MH12

SpotCable/DMTrader Sal. oeg.
Progressive European Bankseetala dealer with 2/3Jem
experience trading Spot C&bfc/DM, tojoin an established

team in a semi-senior rote. REF:-MH14

Rochester Recruitment Ltd, 22A College H3, London EC4R 2RP
Telephone: 01-24S8346

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per Single .

Column Centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

Single Column
Centimetre

For furtJier

information call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

MIKE POPE AND
DAVID PATTEN
partnership

Bank Rnniitnwnt Consultant*

Senior Spot Dealers to £35.000
Starling Money Manager c. £20.000

ECU Trader
, „ . ,

"*9
UK lenders (with French) c- £20,000
Credit Analyst* to E16.000

Eurobonda Aceountc
Suoervisor to £<5.000

Sen,or Loans Admin to £12,000
Advances Officers

(A.I.e.l t0 £12,000

Please Phone:
Mike Pone or Chris Wingtiald

01-247 8310
Bank Chambers

2nd Floor. 214 Blthopsgato
London EC2

PRIVATE CLIENT FUND MANAGERS
LONDON AND EDINBURGH

Charterhouse Investment

Management is a company with

ambition and a back record of success.

We have Rind management operations in

London and Edinburgh, and offices in

Glasgow Manchester and Birmingham.

We have off-shore fond management in

Jersey, Geneva and Nassau.

Our Private Client Portfolio

management operation now plans to add

to its team in both London and Edinburgh.

We are looking for enthusiastic

young investment professionals in the age

range 27-35 with a good academic back-

ground and a better than average

performance record gained in the

last 3-5 years as

a Private Client Portfolio manager.

Tou would be joining an

e>perienced and talented team whose
success in developing the business to

date now necessitates these

appointments.

As an expanding and ambitious

company we offer you excellent

opportunities for professional

development with a remuneration

package to match.

Written applications in the

first instance should be made to;

John McCarthy, Personnel Manager,

Charterhouse Investment Management;

6 New Bridge Street

London EC4V 6JH.

CHARTERHOUSE
A MEMBER OF THEROVJ.SANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP

€>

Institutional Sales
MakeYourName In A SpecialistTeam Ranking NumberOne in its Sector

Backed by thetop analytical team, this is an
opportunity fora youngsalesman (maleor
female) to specialise in one of the best
performing sectors in the marketThere is

stronggrowth potential both because of
forthcoming major flotationsand our client's

preeminenceThe firm is one of the ritys
leading stockbrokers and has recently joined
one ofthe worlds largest financial groups.

The firm's institutional services are provided
by specialist teams ofanalystsand salesmen.
This team is led by the sectors top rated
analystand comprises anotheroutstanding
analystand a senior salesman. Excellent

results have been achieved from the present
client baseand your role will be to develop new
clients.

Candidates should have a good degree and
some previous institutional sales experience
from any sectorofthe industrial equity market
The preferred agerange is 25-35.

There isan outstanding salaryand benefits

package which includes a company carand
subsidised mortgage

To apply, please writewitha curriculum
vitae to John Sears, Cavendish Court,

] 1-15 Wigmore Street. LondonW1H 9LB,
ortelephone 01-629 3532.

John Seats
IA- r. ‘Vi

Ernst &Whinney
TREASURYCONSULTANCY

Age 28+ LondonBased £25,000+Car

We are a major worldwide force in Management
Consultancyandwishtostrengthenwhatis alreadyoneof

the UK’s most talented and broad-based consultancy

teams.

Our clients cover the whole business spectrum from
the largest multinationals andGovernment organisations

to new ventures and private businesses.

Our immediate requirement is for outstanding,

ambitious graduates with corporate treasury experience

and a proven trackrecord in:

Risk Management Planning and Information

Foreign Currency and Systems

Cash Management Systems Development

Dealing Operations

Experience in the following industries would be
particularly relevant:

Financial Services Sector Oil/Chemicals

Retail Manufacturing

So, ifyou are interested in the opportunity ofjoining

a firm, poised for growth,” and would thrive in a

demanding, enthusiastic multi-disciplinary team, write

to Paul Mason, Ernst & Whinney Management

Consultants, Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road,

London SE1 7EU, quoting reference R3800.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants.

u
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' REC;RUn MrNT CONSULTANTS
TSIew Broad Street, London EC2FV1 1 l\lH
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1

1-58S35S8 orQ1*588 3576

Senior appointment for Controller with vision to take charge of the Bank's accounting, operations and
DP departments. Likely to be appointed to Executive Director within 1-2 years.

CITY CIRCA £60,000 BASIC
-i- EQUITY INCENTIVE

PROMINENT MERCHANT BANK, WITH EMPHASIS ON TRADING ACTIVITIES

VJe invite applications from financial controllers, who are likely to be Chartered Accountants, aged 33-45. who must have

gained sufficient experience, either with a merchant bank or leading US investment house, in at least two of the above

department functions and have a good understanding of the other. The selected candidate, who wiH report to the Managing

Director, will be responsible in this new position for: the smooth operation of foreign exchange, eurobond and equity

settlements; the timely generation of financial, management and regulatory reports, budgeting and treasury control; and for

the co-ordinated development of appropriate data processing systems. This will be achieved through a constant process of

assessing requirements, recommending action and the innovative and effective implementation of these plans. Essential

qualities are the strength of character to achieve goals and to integrate three departments (totalling approx. 100 staff)

harmoniously, plus the ability to ‘run your own show’ and to make a significant contribution to bank strategy. Negotiable

base salary plus excellent benefits including company car, mortgage subsidy and scope for share option. Applications in

strict confidence under reference FCMB1 7996/FT will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you fist companies to

which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security ManagerC.J.R.A.

Highly responsible Vice President level appointment in fast expanding organisation -scope tar career

developmentwithinthisor othermarkets.

LONDON £30,000-£35,000 +
INCENTIVE BONUS + CAR

LEADING US FINANCIAL INSTITUTION-ALREADY A KEY PLAYER IN THIS MARKET
We invite appficaitons from asset financing specialists, aged 28-35, who must have had at least 3 years’ demanding experience

in leasing/lsrge ticket financing with aircraft funding exposure or one or other of these backgrounds. Spoken French and/or

German will be an added advantage. The selected candidate, who will report directly to the Head of the Aerospace unit, will be
responsible fer: generating leads with other banks/leasing brokers and directly with carriers; analysing crecffl; structuring

transactions; ensuring approvals are obtained; negotiating documentationand dosing the deal. Approximately 25% overseas

travel should be expected. Essential qualities are a subtle blend of understanding customer needs and translating those needs
to the banks maximum advantage by being an effective transaction closer. Initial salary negotiable £30,000-235,000 plusa
profit related bonus which will be tailored to attract the best talent available, plus car and full range of generous fringe benefits.

Applications in strict confidence underreference NBE 17978/FT will be forwarded unopened to our dient unless you fist

companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager C-J.R-A.

A key position with scope to move into senior management in 4-5 years.

LONDON £26,000—£35,000

EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL METALTRADING AND BROKERAGECOMPANY
This position calls for candidates, aged 28-38, who have acquired a minimum of4 years' client Raison experience, gained either

on the IME or in a commission house in the non-ferrous metals area. Responsibilities will include:- managing client liaison

department reporting to Director of Trading, acting as account executive, increasing existing client business and developing
new business, maintaining dose contact with overseas offices and with LME dealers. Periodic overseas travel is envisaged.A
quick, accurate, flexible mind together with good administrative skills plus the ability to work effectively under pressure witha
fast moving team is important, initial salary negotiable, £26,000- £35,000 plus car, non-contrtoutory pension sceheme, life

assurance and private medical health plan provided. Applications in strict confidence under reference SCL 04432/FT, tothe
Managing Director CJA

-METALS

Opportunity to acquire Board level experience in the short term.

ESSEX £20,000~£28,000

GROWING INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY., T/O C. £20 RftLUON
WITH SUBSIDIARIES IN IRELAND AND U.SJL

Applications are invited from Accountants (A.CA, A.C.CA) aged 26-40 with a minimum of3 years' postqualification

experience which must have been gained in either industry or commerce. Reporting wifi be to the Finance Director.The
successful applicant will take the overall responsibility for the Group's accounting and financial function including subsxfiaryand
parent accounts. Foreign Exchange and cash flow management and the financial dimension of the Group's manufacturing and'
sales activities. An experienced and efficient team already exists and the successful candidate will be able tocountongood
support in executing his/her responsibilities. Remuneration is negotiable £20,000 - £28,000 plus car, contributory pension,free
life assurance, free BUPA, assistance in relocation expenses if necessary. Applications in strictconfidence underreference
FCl 7958/FT will be forwarded unopened to our dient unless you list companies to which they should notbe sent in acovering
letter marked for the attention of the Security ManagerCJ.RLA.

35 KH0 BROAD STREET, UMBOREG2M IflLIBBHMfctt-WB 3588 or 01-588 3576. IBEX: 887374. HUL 81-256 >501.

BKBfWSHKtBSKQHHB tt&SDMCE 01BBBHHBTHEMETHWOt *1-628 7538.

.FINANCIAL, PLANNING
Douglas De-akin Young, independent financial advisers, are retained by over 50 major UK companies.
Vr’e provide individual financial counselling for staff at all levels and give corporate advice on a
wide range of tax, pension and employee benefit problems.
Applicants in their late 20s are being sought tD join our highly professional consultancy team
from a background of pensions, personnel, tax, insurance or related areas. Candidates may already
have previous experience in financial planning.
The salary will be around £17,500 plus car, and applicants should write in strictest confidence
enclosing their curriculum vitae to:

Louise Botting, Managing Director
DUOGLAS DEAKIN YOUNG LTD

7/9 St. James's Street London SW1A 1EE

Senior EquityAnalyst

PortfolioManager
Salary Negotiable

Sun Life of Canada, one of the world's largest life assurance companies, has over £1
billion of assets under management in the UK, including some £450 million in equities.
The range of funds is expected to increase substantially over the next few years and our
highly successful investment team is now expanding.

Y/e are seeking somebody, probably aged 25-30. who has relevant practical experience
as an equity anaiyst and who is looking to take on portfolio management responsibilities
in the near future.

Company benefits are excellent and include a subsidised mortgage scheme and non-
contributory pension scheme.

1} you cre interested, please send a detailed curriculum Vitae to:

—

Susan Hanington, Employment Adviser,

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA
2, 3 & 4 Cockspur Street London, SW1Y 5BH

Telephone: 01-930 5400 Ext 121

STOCKBROKING
OUT OF TOWN

We are a major firm

of stockbrokers with a
long standing reputation

in private client fund
management and re-

search. Our private
clients business is ex-

panding rapidly and we
require a number of self-

motivated individuals

with stockbroking ex-

perience to work in

some of our out of

London offices. If you
believe that you have the

necessary motivation and
experience send your

C.V. to:

Box A019I. Financial Times
10 CannonStreet
London EC4P 4BY

i
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South Coast . .

,

Sincerelocating from the Citytwo years ago. Abbey LifeInvestmentSep^es h
*'

f

PORTFOLIOMANAGERS INVESTMENTANADSTS
Two experienced portfoliomanagers are We are also seeking to recruit tw o

required— one tomanage aUKEquity Investment Analysts cne to work on

portfolio, theotherto play a major role in asset Equitiesand onein Internationalo^unties^

allocation decisions in theManaged Fund addition to specific sectorresponsibilities <-i.l

... ... . . . . . • f l 1 J .*11 U monrifTirTT 7

We are also seeking to recruit two

Investment Analysts— cne to work on UK

Portfolios. Applicants should have a good

degreeand at least 5 years investment

experience.

jobholders will also assist in managing a

portfolio. Applicants should have a good degree

and around 2 years investment experience.

For all these positions, weguaranteean interestingand demandingjob. The people appointed
^

willbe given as much responsibility asthey can handle, and the prospectsfor career development arc

first class. They will also join an enthusiastic team who already value the quality o? life in

Bournemouth. . ..

As well as a competitive salary, substantial benefits including mortgage subsidy and a lull

relocation package will be given.

Please said a full c. v. or telephone foran application form to:

Michael Rose,
Personnel Department,
Abbey LifeAssurance Co. Ltd.,

80 HoldenhurstRoad,
BournemouthBH8 8AL.
Tel: 0202292373 ext 3465.

Abbey Life

Senior Equity Sales
Highly competitive benefits package

Greeawell Montagu & Co, a
subsidiary ofSamuel Montagu
& Co, and part of the

Investment Banking Sector

of the Midland Bank Group, is

currently preparing for an

expanded role in the UK and
international equity markets
after October.

SAMUELMONTAGU

As one of the largest UK brokers, with a broadly based business across all sectors,

GreenweQ Montagu has developed an aggressive business plan. To service our

investment client base, we will be a leading market-maker after October, and have

already put in place an extensive market-making team, with a presence in all UK and

selected international sectors, and drawing upon a wide range of experience and trading

skills.

To support and exploit this market-making resource, and to capitalise on its high

standing in UK equity research and distribution, our Equity Division now wishes lo

recruit a small number of experienced senior sales executives, to undertake UK and

European equities distribution, working alongside the existing team leaders.

If you have a proven record of achievement in UK and'or European equity sales, and

wish to be part of a highly professional team with the resources and commitment to

succeed, call or write with brief personal details to:

John Finch, Head of Equity Sales,

Greenweil Montagu & Co,
- - - Bow Bells House. Bread Street, London EC4M 9EL.

Teh 01-236 2040.

Greenweil Montagu & Co.

Financial
Controller

Central London

To£30,000
+ Car

The food processing industry is going through a period of rapid and Fundamental
change offering exciting opportunities tar moss companies which can adapt lo
trte new requirements of the marfceL Our c&enl s committed to being one of
those companies.

Alreadyone of the fead&s in its sector of me industry, with annual sales
approaching £200m and a network of strategically sited plants, our client is
actively engaged in a major reorganisation to maximise the opportunities
available to it

Critical totheir plans is the appointment ofa high calibre Financial Controlleras
a key member of the senior management team. Reporting to the Chief
Executive, you wffl be responsible for ail the Financial and Accounting aspects
of the business. This wffl inltiafly involve a heavy commitment to the
devetapment of improved budgetary control and cost monitonng systems, ana
th8 provision ol n%Xd and meaningtul management iniormaBun in a
decentralised computer-based accounting environment.

AppBcarts must be QuaDfled Accountants, aged 35-»5. with several years
broad based experience inckxfing production ccsi control <n food processing/
manufacturing. Indepth experience of computer-based systems is essential

The position caBs for someone with sound commercial awareness, drive and
commitment and there win be ample opportunities as a member of the senior
management team to make a major contribution to the company's prosperity
and development.

1

...

.

^ccess to the Mf is important and relocation assistance
will be avatebie if required.

Please send concise delate, including current salary and daytime telephone
number, quoting reference B2001. toWS Gdtiland, Executive Selection
Division,

GrantThorntonME
Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Fufwood Race. London WCiV 60W.

A FRESH START
FOR SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS PEOPLE

Hill Samual Invmtmont Services Limited is a leader in providing iu
clients with complete business and/or personal financial service.

Personal portfolio management, oflahoro investments, urvi trusts, pensions,

mortgages and tax planning are just Soma ol our areas of Involvement.

Wa recognise that it takas a very special person to explain thasa services

and to advise our clients on how best to manage their money

M
U

you
S
are*a9ed between 2B-b5. sall-motivaied and enjoy dealing with

people, that person could be you.
II you era looking for an opportunity to develop e new career, talk to

Hill Samuel. , ^Contact K. M. O. Usher at

29 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H SBQ
Tel: 0

1

-2*2 48SS

C H BEAZER
(HOLDINGS) PLC

Managing Director designate
In conjunction with its subsidiaries, Beazet "r"-
Ltd. and French Kier Ltd-, intend to increase its
residential refurbishment and renewal activities in
London.A Senior Executive with proven experience
in this type of work is required to lead a newlyseated organisation. It would be the intention that
Ote chosen candidate was appointed Managing
Director designate.

” *

Saiary and conditions will be by negotiation, but for
ttoenght candidate, they are unlikely to be a limiting
factor, and will include generous salary, incentives,
car, pension and other fringe benefits.

Apply in writing in the first place to:

c H Beaker (Holdings) PLC,
2 Midland Bridge Road, Bath BA2 3EY
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DIRECTOR CBI
GENERAL

Confederation of British Industry
Sir Iterance Beckett intends to retire at the end of 1988 after completing over six

years in this post.

CBI is the major representational organisation

of British business both at home and abroad.
Through its dealings with Government and Import-
ant national and international organisations it

exercises a powerful influence on the whole
climate inwhich business operates.

The Director General is the Chief Executive of
CBI and plays the pivotal role in:

Development and negotiation of policy

Communicationwith Government, other organis-
ations, business and the public at large

Leadership and direction of the permanent staff

Candidates will be experienced executives who
have reached a distinguished position in business

and are deeply committed to the need to enhance
the success of British industry across a broad
front. They will be exceptionally able advocates,

both through the media and in private, with a deep
understanding of Industry and Public affairs.

Their age is less important than energy, foresight

and the intellect not only to identify objectives but

also to see the means by which they can be
achieved.

The salary will reflect the importance of the
position and will be fully appropriate to one of the

most senior and influential positions in business.

Those who wish to he considered, or who would
like to nominate a candidate, are asked to write or
telephone in total confidence to the management
consultants advising on the appointment.

The Chairman
Spencer Stuart& Associates limited

Brook House, 113 Park Lane,
London YVlY 4HJ

Telephone: 01-493 1238

r Dealers
StockExchange £High
Charterhouse Tilney, the stockhroldng arm of Charterhouse pic. itself wholly owned by the Royal Bank of

ScotlandGroup pic, is currently expanding its London institutional sales operation and is recruiting two additional

dealers.

Candidates will have at least two years* experience and the necessary drive and determination to succeed in this

highlycompetitive and demanding environment.

This opportunity offers die chance to join an established/forward thinking group with a reputation of die highest

quality.

Remuneration packages will be competitive and commensurate with age and experience.

For further information telephone Nick Rooton 01*484 5751 or write to him at Michael Page City, Investment

Division, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. All enquiries will be dealt with in strictest confidentiality.

Internationa] Recruitment Consultants—London Brussels New\brk Sydney

AmemberoftheAddison ftigePLC group

european consultancy - de&meei

mechanism, mi-kan’izm, n. operational procedures: Coopers & Lybrand

Associates Europe, a dynamic element of one of the world’s largest

management consultancies, was established 2 years ago to provide a

European-wide consulting service for its clients.

mirror, mir-er, v. the rapid grow th of our European operation into one of

the.most substantial consultancies in Europe reflects the growth in

demand from companies increasingly seeing Europe as one market.

matrix, ma-triks, n. our structure, which allows us to field teams of

consultants to meet client needs in the areas of manufacturing and

distribution, financial services, information technology, corporate

strategy and economic studies.

maiastay, man-sta. n. oar consultants and those qualified professionals

we seek to contribute to our future European growth, success and
reputation.

master master, n. aged between 28 and 40, certainly a graduate, and a

European or U5. national, you will probably have a technical and
business related qualification as well as being multi-lingual to respond to

the exacting demands of the consulting challenges across Europe, both
within and outside the E.E.C. past master your track record will

show your expert abilities to analyse problems, devise solutions and
manage major projects successfully.

muster, mus-ler, v. in a complex and challenging environment, you will

be called upon to work with major European and international clients:

mustering forces to provide unique and creative solutions.

magneto, mag’ru’lQ, n. energetic, enthusiastic and aggressive, you will be
confident in dealing with all levels of senior management and in

implementing agreed proposals.

multi-positions, mul-te-pozi-shonz, n. vacancies exist in a number of

our offices throughout Europe - in Frankfurt, Paris. Amsterdam, Brussels,

Lyons, Stockholm, Zurich, Basel, Milan and London at a variety of

consultancy levels.

medal, med% n. you may expect an excellent remuneration package in

line with your abilities: relocation expenses will be provided, if

appropriate.

myriad, mir’i-ed
\
n. if you feel certain you can rise to the myriad of

rtunitiefi and see this as an exciting career progression, we would
e to discuss with you the possibilities ofa leading consultancy role with

Coopers& Lybrand Associates Europe, Send a full career resume, quoting

reference CLAE 1, to John Pendlebury, Coopers & Lybrand Associates

Europe, Plumtree Cfourt, LondonEC4A 4HT.

Co
&Ly nd

SENIOR FX DEALER
A European Bank is seeking someone to fill ibefr senior foreign

exchange position ,
Candidates should have a broad-based

experience in both ibe spot and forwards markets. Salary U
negotiable.

SPOT DEALER
An active imernauonai bank offer a sound opportunity for a
young spot dealer to join Iheir existing team. The appointee will

have had at least two years experience in most nwjor currencies.

Salary to c£25.000 aae.

FORWARDSDEALER
This bank, an established European, is seeking a forwards dealer
with two to three yean experience. A sound knowledge of the

cable market would be preferred, but any other European
currency would be acceptable. Remuneration package will be
c£25-30.000 aae.

FUTURESTRADER
Our rUmt, a ‘blue chip’ British merchant bank, seek an
experienced financial futures trader. The biggest trading

contract is the Ltcasury bond. Some knowledge or the deposit

market and CD's is also essential. Salary will be cliO.OOO aae.

OPTIONSTRADER
Our client is currently expanding its dealing area in the City.

They arcnow seekmg an experienced options trader to set upand
run their desk. Financial futures experience would also be
beneficial. This position has very good prospects. Salary is

negotiable.

Roger Parker
Organisation
65, London Wall
London EC2 5TU

01-588 2580 Telex 881 1725 CITLONG.

FX. TREASURYAND CAPITAL MARKETS
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

C

c

Mi
>111/110

anage
circa £25.01H)+Car+Benefits

A last growing service sector Company within a major
blue chip organisation seeks the unobtainable.

We require a young (26-32) qualified accountant or

MBA to give dynamic leadership to our sales

administration, audit and management accounting

teams and take the lead in a major computerisation

ou will have drive, enthusiasm and highly developed

interpersonal skills, coupled with the necessary

analytical ability to support the rapid growth and
continued success of.the business.

Interested? Send a full GV. outlining success in your
career to date to Lynda Threadgjll. Austin Knight

Advertising UK Limited, Knightway House, Band Lane,

Egham. Surrey TW20 9NX, quoting reference ACY 628.

Applications are forwarded to the Client concerned,

therefore any companies
jn which you are not a

_ A 0
interested should be AflCllD
listed in a covering M
letter. Knight

^Advertising

Specialist
Stockbroking

Brewery Sector
Our client is a major international

securities bouse, whichhas, among its

objectives, market leadership in its

areas ofspecialisation.
Tb achieve this, experience has

shown that a team approach is essential.

Onr client is nowassembling such a
team, to produce and market high quality
research into the UnitedKingdom and
European brewingand related

industries. It has vacancies in:

Research
Expertise in either stockbroking,

accountancy orwithin the brewery
industrywouldbevaluable. However; our
cheat is keen to consider anyonewho
believesthemselves capable
ntproducing niTTT|pratg
and, above ah, interesting
research.

i MOXON
JDOLPli
&KERBY

Sales
While those who can demonstrate

a good stockbroking record may be
preferred, applicants with several years
business experience and good
communication skills could prove
equally suitable.

This is a priority projectin our
client's business objectives and
competitive, performance-related

remuneration packages will reflect this.

Ifyou are interested to know
more, please write in the first instance

with full c.v. in strictest confidence to:

Sarah Bryson, Moron Dolphin & Kerby
178-202 Great Portland Sheet, London

WIN STB. Please quote ref 4416
and list any companies companies

rjrj|\f to whom you do not wish your

i IlllN application sent.

1TI) EXECUTIVESEARCH&SELECTION

FINANCE DIRECTOR
LONDON TO £40,000 + CAR

Our client, an integral part of a multinational group, seeks to strengthen its

general management team by the appointment of an able and ambitious

Finance Director aged 35-45.

The company, with extensive interests in the media sector, is highly I
profitable and has considerable scope for continued successful expansion. »

The ideal candidate will be an imaginative, entrepreneurial accountant who

can demonstrate relevant achievement within media, publishing or associated

industries and can help to accelerate the growth of an already dynamic

business.

Please reply in confidence in writing with full career details and a daytime

telephone number to D.E. SHRIBMAN.

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue, London WC1A 2QH. Tel: 0 1 -83 1 2323

Manager
Operations&Accounting
City

Ad overseas Bank, long established in its

domestic market, proposes to establish a
Branch operation in London in order to

expand its international activities.

Key personnel are being recruited to

prepare the Brandi for opening.The
Operations & Accounting Manager will

be a key member of the new
management team principally

responsible for the implementation of
sophisticated computer based
accounting and management
information systems as well as the

establishment of efficient and effective

systems and procedures and the

recruitment of staff.

Following the establishment ofthe
Brandi the position willcany day to day
responsibility for operations, accounting

and administration.

c.£32,OOQ + benefits

Candidates should have experience of
international banking operations, be
folly conversant with computer based
accounting and management
information systems and preferably have
experience of setting up banking
operations in London.

Remuneration will be negotiable and will

include the usual range of banking
benefits.

Please write in confidence, enclosingfull
career detailsand quoting reference

3397/L to M- R. P. Blandienhagen,
ExecutiveSelection Division,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

London EC4V3PD.

South Wales c.£28,000 plus car

Our client, a high profile service organisation, is entering a significant new phase

in its development.

A managing director is sought with the appropriate combination of management
skills and commercial awareness to meet the challenge created by change.

Applicants will have a strong financial background ideally with an accounting

qualification, and be aged around 40. They must be able to demonstrate several years

of senior management experience at policy making level.

Please write in confidence, giving full career details, to Mike Gostick.

Ernst& Whinney Management Consultants, Bccket House. 1 Lambeth Palace Road,
London SEl 7EU, quoting reference F/466/C.

IHS Ernst &Whinnev

A
s
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Glaxo

Funds and
Administration
Accountant
West London c. £17,000
Glaxochem Limited Is a member of Britain's largest pharmaceutical group and is

responsible forthe manufacture of bulk pharmaceuticals and fine chemicals forworld-
wide distribution.

A challenging new opportunity, based atour head office, has arisen for a professionally

qualified accountant with an interest in treasury matters.

This appointment will carry responsibility for the motivation, direction and
development of staff involving sales, purchase ledger and banking, including

international currencies. There will also be all-round involvement in financial

accounting arrangements and controls.

Probably aged mid to late twenties, you must have gained sound experience in

industry or the profession, and display well developed business skills.

In return we offer you an attractive starting salary, together with benefits including a
noncontributory pension scheme, 25 days' holiday, and the opportunity to participate

in the profitability of the Glaxo Group. Assistance with relocation will be given, where
appropriate.

Applicants should write or telephone for an application form to: Roger Phillips,

Personnel Services Manager. Glaxochem Limited, Greenford, Middlesex, UB6 DHE.
Tel: 01-422 3434. extension 2632.

Glaxochem Limited

*.
i,

•

•3

31:

Financial Director
London
An international tradingcompany witha
turnover in excess of£400 million and
interests in tbe US,Europeand Japan is

seeking a Financial Director. The
company is a subsidiary ofa pic and
anticipates further expansion both
organicallyand through acquisition.

The appointment arisesdue to the
retirement, within tbe next twelve
months, ofdie present Financial Director.

Reporting to the Chairman and the
Managing Director, the successful
candidate will head a small team and wQl
assume overall responsibility for the
financial management ofthe company.

Candidates must be chartered

accountants, ideally aged 35-40, with
previous exposure to a trading

environment and experience in foreign

currency management, budget planning
and negotiating acquisitions and new
business developments. Hie ability to
produce accurate and meaningful
financial information to tight deadlines is

essential.

c.£40,000 + Benefits
This appointment offers an outstanding
opportunity fora dynamic individual with
proven leadership skills tojoin a small
team controlling and directing die affairs

ofthe group.

Salary is negotiable and will be
accompanied byan outstanding benefits
package including a share option scheme
and executive pension plan.

Our client will have sight of all

applicationsand candidates should
therefore indicate any companies which
they do not wish to consider.

Please write in confidence, enclosing
career detailsandquotingreference
B7064/L to Valerie Fairbanks Executive
Selection Division, Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell& Co., 165 Queen Victoria

Street, Blackfriars, LondonEC4V3PD.

is
PEAT
MARWICK

Retired

Executive
If retirement is unattractive

and remuneration now
secondary, the management
of my complex personal

affairs and multimiltion inter-

national portfolio (without
borrowings) may appeal to

you.

Work half days or equivalent

at our sroalL luxurious May-
fair offices (covered parking),

directing a bookkeeper and
secretary.

Ideally you have had experi-

ence either as a commercial
solicitor or chartered account-

ant at partner level, or as

a corporate director of similar

status.

Immediately write in

absolute confidence giving

details and references to:

The Non-Resident
33 Green Street

London W1Y 3SH

for interview during my
present visit

Management Accountant-Planning and Analysis

Ensure a competitive Edge
v central London to £24,000 /
/ ThismteiTiationalsiqipfieroffinazicialmfonnati^

services is dedicated to providing its City clients

with file tools they need to operate efficiently.

There, is a clear commitment to technical excel-

lence and the development of new on-line

applications.

Make yourmarkby evaluating and recommending
pricing structures which are critical to success in

a dynamic and expanding market Ton will take
immediate responsibility for the analysis and
presentation of product cost information and the
development of modelling techniques, with the
prospect of becoming closely involved in die
design and implementation of computerised
systems.

A qualified accountant aged around 30, you
experience in industry ideally the service sc

' budgeting, forecasting and costing

A self-starter; with an outqoincr and

have
sector;

covering
' '

projects. A self-starter; with an outgoing
resilient personality and a creative, positive

approach, you will enjoy this progressive
environment, where there is scope to influence

business development Some travel is planned,
including familiarisation training in the US and
occasional visits to European operations.

Please write with career and salary details,

in complete confidence, to Jane Camben of

Cripps, Sears and Associates Limited, Personnel
Management Consultants, International Buildings,

71 Kmgsway, London WC2B 6ST. Tel: 01-404 5701.

Our client is a division of one of

the most dynamic and successful

blue chip retail and leisure groups,

whose rapid expansion and
progressive new approach has resulted

them becoming undisputed UK market leaders.

Financial

Controller

Major Retail &
Leisure Group

Central London

As a result of internal promotion, the opportunity has
arisen for a Financial Controller to join their executive

management team.

This key position provides an exciting opportunity

fora young, ambitious, fully-qualified accountant,

able to demonstratea high level olachievementto fa HHO 4- Tor
date, and who has gained sound commercial w*AJjUUVTVy<U
accounting experience in a major multi-unit operation- preferably within'the retail,

leisure or related service industries.

In addition to working closely with the Managing Director in business planning and
development, responsibt&ties wffl include all aspects of financial and management
accounting control and systemsdevelopment within the group.

Commercial flair, drive and self-motivation will be essential quafflies of the
successful candidate.

A first-class salary and benefits package, plus bonus, will be provided, reflecting the

importance of this appointment Relocation assistance win be available, where
appropriate.

Please apply in complete confidence to the group’s financial

recruitment advisors, sending a fuH CV If writing, for the

attention of Gary Laurence, Selected Accounts
personnel. Suite 321, tfigh Hottrom House, 52/54
High Hofirom, London, WC1V6RL. Teh 01-242 0509.

Selected
Accounts
Personnel

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

AGE 35/45 GREATER
MANCHESTER c£25,000 + CAR

Ourdiern isaprivaidyownedand verysuccessful business that hasgrown toa£6MT/0 in the lastfew years, b has
2 companies operating from 3 sites in GreaterManchesterwhere tt manufactures, refurbishesand hires out capital
equipment. Its market place has already expanded to a national level from a strong regional base and. in order :o
take the company through its next stage of development, an experienced, qualified accountant ts required.

He/she will be responsible for the implementation of a new computerised accounting system, the Introduction of
monthly management reporting, the identification ofindividual profit centres and a vigorous programme of cost
control and profit optimisation.

The person appointed wifi have a proven track record extending Rom "hands-on" accounts exposure through to
commensal decision-making He/she should have good communication skills, man-management experience in a
pressurised environment and the personal qualities to work successfully with a dynamic and demanding Chief
Executive- This will require a strong personal presence, together with the flexfbifiiyand marunty to take on a
challenge that wifi stretch his.Tier capability to the fuIL

This appointment offers a substantial initial package as well asan excellent future to (he right candidate who, in turn,
will be expected to make a significant contribution to the group's medium term development plans.
Fleas* contact Lawrence Bometl or DudleyHarrop at onr ManchesterOflkc quoting ref- FM504.

' Trident House.
31-33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 05 1-236 9373

RECRUITMENT LIMITED

Eagle Buildings,
64 Cross Street.

Manchester M2 4JQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

EUROPEAN INVESTIGATIONS
ACA aged 25-30 C. £21,000-£23,000

Based in WEST LONDON, our client is a U£. MULTI-NATIONAL with
current EUROPEAN turnover c. $250m within worldwide turnover of
$l,200m.

It is planned that within a short space of time EUROPEAN turnover
should be expanded primarily by acquisition to nearer 50% OF
WORLDWIDE TURNOVER!

There is therefore an OPPORTUNITY for the successful candidate to
travel extensively in EUROPE. For this reason, potential commercial
fiuemry in FRENCH and/or GERMAN is highly desirable.

Due to close liaison with senior U.S. management, four to six weeks each
year is spent in the UNITED STATES at CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS.
The IDEAL CANDIDATE will have qualified with or spent some time with
a MAJOR PROFESSIONAL FIRM. He or she should be hard-working [.

but sociable as a sense of humour is necessary in order to establish fast
rapport at all levels.

Career prospects are FIRST CLASS as this vacancy arises due to
promotion.

Please telephone in die first instance and then send your av. to:

GEORGE D. MAXWELL, Managing Director

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer Street, London W1
Tel: 01-580 7605/7739 (direct)

01-637 5277 ext. 281/282

Hanson Trust PLC

Group FinancialAccountant
Hanson Trust PLC requires an ambitious Group Financial Accountant
to join its small central management team based in London. Hanson
Trust isone oftheforemost growth companies ofthe lasttwo decades
and is committed to a continuation ofthis growth both organicallyand
by acquisition in the UK and the USA where over half the group's
businesses are situated.

Many of the senior financial and management positions in the group
have been filled in the past from members of the central team and the
position therefore offers enormous scope for an ambitious and
energetic accountant.

The successful applicant, male or female, will be a chartered
accountant 28-32 with a good academic background. Some industrial
experience would be an advantage. A substantial salary will be paid
and generous fringe benefits, including car, are available.

Applications should be made to:

The Financial Director,
HANSON TRUST PLC,
180 Brompton Road,
London SW3 1HF,

ManagementAccountant
EASTERN COUNTIES C£16.000 + Car
Our clientisa successfulandexpandinggroup,
engaged principally in the re-conditioning of
vehicle cxnnponents. TheUSparent is investing

heavily in the UK and substantial, sustained
growth is envisaged. Their computerised
accountingsy^einsarebeingcomprehensively
up-dated, including the introduction ofStandard
Costing and a folly-integrated Management
Acoountingpackage.Ihesuccessfulcandidate
willdevelopand install thenewsystem, tailoring

off-the-shelf software to suit the company's
operations, and working closely with the
managementd a major sub-group ofthree IB-
manufacturing companies. ACMA is required,
followed by at least five years experience of
whichthreemusthavebeenconcernedwiththe
operation of a computer-based management
accounting system in a manufacturing
enviremnentThe idealcandidatewillhave been
an enthusiastic No. 2 in a similar development
situation, now wishing to use that experience in
tbe lead role. Benefits include a company car,
BUPA, and relocation assistance if necessary

Mala ok fault applicants should vndte in
confldanoe to Edward B.

'

ServicesDtaUonwiffcat
telephone fnralfoiyreiellltifiiiyFcmmodngMENS.

P-E Consulting Services
NUSKCekto-nuns

Financial

South West
With a record ofcontinued growth through acquisition and
expaiworvour efient, now has assets under management
exceeding £1 biHian. The group has plans for significant
future growth and has identified the need for a new kev
appointmentwithinthe finance team.
You will be responsible fora diverse range of financial
projects and investigations within the group, including the
assessmentofnew business opportunities. Thejob requires
significant experience ofcomputerisedand manual financial
systems and theability to communicate effectively up tothe
most senior levels. You must be capable ofworking
effectively within wide terms of reference and if required be
able to implement your recommendations.
The successful candidate mil be a high calibre qualified
accountant; aged around 30, with a broadly based
background eff financialInstitutions.Aknowledge of
company taxation and investment management will be a
significant advantage.

The excellent benefits indude a salary of around CI7.5QQ a
subsidised mortgage and company car. A generous
relocation packagers also available.

Apply In confidence to: A J Walker (ref 1 13).

L/oW^Thomson McLintock,
Management Consultants
15 Pembroke Road Bristol BS8 3SG
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Deputy to the

Taxation Manager
Remuneration Packageworth
c. £25,000

The Mercantile& General* die largest Intemauonal
Reinsurance Company in die U.K. , has anoppommity
foran individual possessing a sound knowledge ofU.K.
income tax and corporation tax,with an accountancy
andbrA.T.I.I. qualification, ortechnical training in the

Inland Revenue.
The responsibilities willinclude providing assistance

to and deputising for theTaxation Manager on a wide and
interesting range ofworldwide corporate tax matters
generally and in particular relative to the insurance/

reinsurance industry. The successful candidate will have
a high level ofpersonal initiative and will become involved
in group as well ascompany taxation affairs.

In addition to a competitive salary, this position offers a
company car, low interest mongage facilities, bonus, free

life assurance, non-contributory pension scheme and free

medical insurance.
Pleasewritegwingfulldetails ofyourcurrent

qualificationsand career to dale to the:

* 1m w '

IM,
TheMercantileandGeneral
Reinsurance Co. pic,

Moorfields House, Moocfidds,
LONDONEC2Y9AL.

C. London

£18,000 to £26,000 + Car
Ibisantingopportunityhas arisen
within one ofthe m^jor international

professional practices. TheManagmaant
Consultancy Divisioti provides a diverse

range ofconsultancy services to clients

representing all sectors ofindustry,

commerce and governmentboth athome
and abroad.

HiecontinuinggrowthoffeeeonsnltaiKy
requires a creativeFinance Manager to

prepare and presentmanagement
information to the partners and senior

management. The FinanceManager
would alsomanage asmall accounts
team and upgradecomputerised
accountancy systems.

Candidatesmustbegraduate qualified
accountants CACA,ACMA, ACCA)
probably aged 25-30,who are need to

working totight deadlines wfthina

growingorganisation. They mustbe good
communicator,commercially aware,
and havethefnthuajasmtomanage
within a dunging and dmiimging
oiyiropment, and to acton theirown
initiative.

Please write, stating any organisation to
whom your details should notbe
forwarded, and enclose a full resumo
quoting reference 110 to
Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y6JE.

Cartwright
HoDkms

FINANCIAL SELECTION ANDSEARCH

ChiefAccountant

Our client, a large German bank, is

seeking a Chief Accountant for its

London branch. The branch is currently

expanding rapidlyand wishes to

strengthen its management team.

Reporting to the Operations Manager,
the ChiefAccountant win supervise a
small toam and will manage the branch

accounting function. Main
responsibilities will encompass die
production of annual balance sheets,

profit and loss accounts, and tegular

management reports. Foreign exchange
valuation, taxation and financial

planning will aim be included in the
role.

This opportunity will appeal toa
young, qualified accountantwho has
already gained some experience in a
financial institution, preferably a bank,
and is now keen to expand his or her
responsibilities. Knowledge ofGerman
isessentiaL

£25,000 •(•hankingbenefits

Candidates should have excellent

verbal and written communicative
skills, be adaptable and able to combine
an attention to detail with a creative

approach to problem solving. The
remuneration package includes base
salary and particularly generous
banking benefits.

Please reply in confidence,
enclosing career details and
quoting reference 7048/L to

Claire-Marine Francois-Poncet,
ExecutiveSelection Division,
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

lifflPEAT
I EJ MARMARWICK

3SSSS39B

arm
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EQUITY TAX PARTNER
FROM £40,000

FCA’s 35-45 Leeds
CTnT rfinnt in n *lnp rfljT it" firm ~f rtliTTtnnH aeoomdantl an pqnrfyfrrfl- p*«4rinT frT -h»Vn T^prg^VwKly Cor

fiie development atthe Leeds lax practice.

Chndjkfatea (mala cr female! will probablyalreadyha har pntimw lna 20* firm rfr^wtornA »^nimH»n4« nr
gxcB^csMdly be aentor tax raanagraa approaching partnership to a major practice. Ideally candidates wiD have a mfcred
etapoaalB and patacmaltaxbaAgroand batwflh fee emphasis on oorparate to gdanafaigexperience andto practice
development

amity bastoeasea and awtnrnated high factworth individnah.

BnibmwafatcipadiiifiyfaldMiiBMdiibiepiiid^lgftadBidqMWtrfaaiMMedlmdtpwlMBt aiid
its planned rapid growth.

Farman inkaxaetiaa,please contactGrays OzmzodRA. (Oxen). ec Stephen HaokettBA (Qsa) an 01-836 9501
ar writewitha copy trfyenrCVplm fay torfmitwlCV toDpuqfae IiamhiM T.wwftnH »f rmrLondon uA&mb, goofing
trfwvnai No. 6843. - -

f Manager

FinanceandAdministration
London Bridge c. £27,000 + car

This independent private occupational pension fund
specialires in providing pensions with security and high
returns lor employees of voluntary organisations, local assets

are around £150 million and the client base has grown to over

1,000 organisations and around 8,000 contributors.

As assets under managementand contribution income
expand (here is a need ro develop more sophisticated

management reporting, cash management and |p
business systems. Reporting to the Fund Director, B^
you will provide substantial input to the strategic 511

planning and policy decisions. Managinga staff ^Bk.

>me savant

of 16, you will have full responsibility for finance,

management services, personnel and computer services.

lb fill this role, you should be a qualified accountant with

good commercial skills and man-management experience,

whose early career has been spent in an environment using

advanced management information systems. Initiative and an
m orientation rewards customer service is also essenriaL

B Salary is negotiable around the level indicated plus

senior executive benefits.

^B Please send a cv including current salary, in

confidence, to Barbara Lord, Ref: AAB2/95M3/FT.

R\ Personnel Services
Executive Search • Selection Psychometrics Rammeratmt& Personnel Consultancy

Hyda ParkHome, 60aKnighrahrldgn,LondonSW1X71E.
Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

GROUP ACCOUNTANT/

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

International Trading Group with offices In Spain. West Africa,

the Middle East. U5.A., requires for their London based offices

in Park Lane, a group accountant/financial controller.

Must be able to deaf with all area of accounting including

preparation of statutory accounts, management accounts,

projections, strategic planning, investment appraisal, etc.

Aged 30-45. a qualified Chartered Accountant preferably a graduate

with an. organisational capability and willingness to traveL Must

have first hand experience in International trading, exposure to

export documentation and computerised systems. Experience

within the oil, petrochemical or related industries would be

relevant. Knowledge of Spanish an advantage.

Salary negotiable. Excellent promotional prospects due to the

Group's tremendous expansion potential.

Please reply in confidence enclosing career details to:

MANJOO ft CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
74 NEW BOND STREET

LONDON W1Y 9DB
Quote Ref: RM/BIOQ

YOUNG CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
TARNBOROUGH. HANTS e. £)ft000 + CAR

ADP Financial Information Limited is a new joint venture company
which has been formed by Mercantile House Holdings pk and
Automatic Data Processing Inc. to provide value added information

to the financial sector. The services of the company are based

on products tucessfully marketed by ADP in the US.

The company wishes to recruit a young ambitious chartered

accountant to implement and maintain the financial accounting

systems of the company.

Reporting to the Administration Manager, the successful applicant

will work with little supervision to provide timely, orderly and
meaningful financial information. The brief will include the spectrum

of accoundng/flnancial disciplines and liaison with auditors. Inland

Revenue and shareholders* accounting staff. Experience of client

accounting would be a distinct advantage.

Applicants aged 23-27 must be abla to demonstrate good financial

accounting skills, micro computing experience and ability to

communicate effectively.

Applications In writing to:

Mrs E C Dunn, Administration Manager

ADP Financial Information Limited

<2 Cannon Street, London EC4

YOUNG DYNAMIC ACCOUNTANT
£15,000 p.a.

hoMding Gsotogtesl Service Company, active In both oil and mineral

inouativ. baaed in Wei: London, require tft Accountant to report directly

Applicant™wfiPboTSSJ' responsible lor providing financial information

encompassing presentation Qt Managemart Accounts to the Board, liaising

with Departments! Managers to improve divisional profitability.

The position la seen as an Ideal firm move away from the profession for

en ambitious, newfy qualified ACA or finalist interested In developing

their career with this organisation, which hopaa to seek, a stock market

lilting
tWt’wtth fuff CV w Box AOlSD. Financial Times

>0 Cannon Street. London EG4P 48Y
.

r

Enterprising

>bung Accountant

Assistant to Group
Financial Accountant
Over £20,000 London

Birmingham <£18,000
Ourclient,one ofthemost prestigiousstockbrokingfirmsoutside

London, is continuing to expand its wide range of financial

services, and now wishes to appoint an Accountantto assist the

Financeand Administration Partner.

Candidates, male orfemale, should be graduates aged between

24 and 30, ideally with two to three years’ post qualifying

experience as Accountants, and have a strong interest in

corporate financial services. The personal characteristics

necessary to succeed within such a 'Blue Chip' environment are

equallyimportant.

The salary package is open for negotiation and will include the

normal range ofpension benefits.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details, and quoting

reference 1618 toJohn Anderson, as Advisortothecompany, at:

Deven Anderson&Associates
{Incorporating John Anderson ft Associates)

ExecutiveSearch& Selection BsaBh.

YScaeggL Norfofe House, Smafitxook Queensway J3gEg||
Birmingham B54LJ. J

BIRMINGHAM • LONDON • NEWYORK LOS ANGELES NEWJERSEY

TheWellcome Foundationlimited, the major operatingcompany of
WdBoome pic, with sales exceeding£1000m and profits in excess of
£120m, was recently (he subject ora Stock Exchange quotation. This, plus
continual expansion has created the need fora challengingnew
appointmentwithin the Group Finance Directorate.The rangeofduties
includes the development ofAmerican S.E.C. reportingand the provision of
assistance with the Group's annual and interim figures, the development
ofaccounting pofides,andpensionfundmatters.

Candidates willbe graduate Chartered Accountants aged 27-50
ideally atAssistantManager level in one ofthe major firms in public

practice. Candidates who have supplemented their professional experience
man industrial role are also welcome.

relocation envisaged— probably S.W. ofLondon. The package indudes a
salary in excess or£20,000 p.a. including London allowance, pension,
BUPA, 5 weeks holiday and relocation expenseswhere applicable.

Curricula vttae indicating salary progression in strict confidence
to BernardL TaylorM.BJLM., quotingreference 6872 or telephone for
aPersonal HistoryForm.

MFiRVYN MervynHughes International.

ManagementRecndimeni Consultants,
i-JT (I ^1-lFcW $7 Golden Square, LondonW1R 4ANOUVJIILuJ Telephone: 01-434 4091

FINANCIAL PLANNER
City Based c.£1 8,000 + 25% I»ms + car

Over the put five yean Bunzl has pursued an aggressive strategy of ejqanrfon in the U.K* USA
and Australia through acquisition and organic growth which has led to a rapid increase in

earnings. The key task of the company's small central management team is to continue to build

on the success of this approach.

Reporting to the Group Strategic Planner, the prime respeniibirity of the Financial Planner will

be to review the financial implications of major acquisition and capital expanditure proposals

The successful candidate will also be part of she small team responsible for the formulation of

the Corporate plan and the annual appraisal of Divisional strategic plans and budgets.

The three previous holders of this position have been promoted Internally within two years of

appointment.

Meow write with full career details to:

A. 5. Knighton
Group Personnel Manager
Bunzl pic, Friendly House
21/24 Chicwefl Street

London EC1Y 4UD

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE DIRECTOR

London based bnt requiring occasional international travel

c. £35,000/£40,000 plus Share Options plus Car

The Institute of International Research is a World-wide Group of

Companies with an impressive record of successful expansion in the

international field of conference and seminar organisation. The Group
now wishes to create the new Board appointment of Group Financial

Director who will be aged between 32 and 40, a qualified Accountant

—or M.BA.—and have experience of the corporate treasury function,

flotations and troubleshooting internationally when necessary. The
New Finance Director wil have no staff responsibilities and will report

directly to the Group Chairman. The successful applicant will be
required to contribute to the Group’s future expansion and will benefit

accordingly.

Replies to;

S. McLennan, C.A.

Roberts, McLennan—Chartered Accountants
68 Chertsey Road, Woking

Surrey GU21 SBD
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THEWJNE SOCIETY

\otm

"riie Wine Society, an independent century-

old consumers' co-operative with over

60.000 active members, based in Stevenage,

and with an annual turnover of over £ 11.0m.,

is looking for an ambitious accountant to

progress his/her career in its growing

organisation.

The accountant reports direct to the general

manager and is a key member of the man-
agement team. The responsibilities include

the preparation of accounts and timeiy man-
agement information, including budgets and
forecasts, and the further development of

systems. Modem information technology is

employed.

The ideal candidate will probably be aged
over 30, qualified AGA.t ACCA. or ACMA.
He/she should be a good communicator and
skilled in handling people and should show
initiative. The remuneration will reflect the

potential of the candidate sought

Applications, which should give full details of
career to date and current remuneration,

should be sent, quoting reference DF/2238.
to Mr. P. E. Bailey, afc-

Dearden Farrow ASM,
Management Consultants.

40/43 Chancery Lane. London. WC2A 1JJ.

^jran

Whenyour
environment

LLOYD’S.
ofLondon

V_Vmque in the Benhffity and range ofits hasraace

services, Lloyd's imritet changes constantly to reflect

current aamneruaJ farces. As the agency responsible

.

for maintaining and enhaKmg the reputation of the marittCr

our Regulator; Services Group moves swiftly tomeet these

dunfes.
This, together with our increasing oomnricment to sdf-

regulation. creates a varied, absorbingand highly

stimulating environment for the Accountants now need at

ail levels, from newly qualified to those with several years'

past-qualification experience.

Baaed in Loudon, youU play an active part in developing

and monitoring the accountingaad finandal requirements to

be met by Lloyd's brokers, underwritingagent* and

syndicates. In doing so, ynull capitalise on your technical

knowledge and professional judgement to assess financial

information, apply Lloyd's rules and cany out stringent

investigative research. Not only will you gain broad,

balanced experience across several key departments, youU
also enjoy early responsibilityand excefloit career growth as

our expansion continues.

These are high profile roles calling fartact, diplomacy

and determination plus accomplished communication skills.

A flair for analysis and development work is important and

experience of insurancemarkets would be usefiil.

Highly competitive salaries - ranging from £17,000-

£25,000 depending upon experience -are backed by

generous benefits which feature a bonus scheme, CreePPP

and a non-contributory pension scheme. The more senior

positions also attract a company car.

If you combine the perctnal and professional qualities we
demand, respond positively to change and are keen to

experience an environment which asks and offers more,

please write with full cv to: Frank Abotrcmbie. Personnel

Department, Corporation of Lloyd's, London Bouse,

6 London Street. London EC3R 7AB.

British Rail Engineering, one of Europe s largest Engineering organisations,

is involved in the design, development manufacture and maintenance of railway rolling

stock and equipmentWith a turnover exceeding £400 million and over

23,000 employeeswe operate competitively inworld markets, exporting to

over30 countries.

Reportingtodie FinanceDirector (the postindudesthe Deputy role)you wili be responsible
forthe efficient operation ofthe company's financemanagement information,

financial planning, costing, budgeting, forecastingand investment procedures.

It is unfikdy that anyone with a current salary of less than £20k/annum will have the

required experience. Headquarters based. Reference FC/3.

lilFTT*
The post isthat of Senior Financial Officer in a fully autonomous majorworks

currently with £70rin/annum turnover: Responsible directlyto the Works Manager for

efficient operation ofthe company's management information, financial planning,

costing, budgeting, forecasting and investment procedures atWorks level.

It is unlikely that anyone with a current salary of less than £16k/annum will have the
necessary experience for this challenging role. Reference FC/4.

These posts require experienced professionals—preferablywith senior level exposure ina
manufacturing/engineering environmentApplicants,must be able to communicate

at all levels in the organisation and possess high inter-personal skills

and strong self motivation.

Company benefits include free and reduced rate travelling fadlities and contributory

pension scheme with opportunity in certain cases to transfer existing pension rights.

Applications with full details of experience qualifications and present salary

should be submitted within 14 days quoting the appropriate reference to:

HQ Personnel Manages; British RaD Engineering limited, St. Peter’s House,
Gower Street, DerbyDET 1AH.

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTING
MANAGER
Rural Hampshire
to £23K + substantial benefits
The TSB TYust Company is the investment and insurance arm of
the TSB Group. Successand growth are words synonymous with

the Company and we are continuing to grow and be ever more
successful This growth obviously puts pressure on our financial

reporting and as a resultwe now wish to appointa FinandaL
Accounting Manager

You will be required to manage a Department of 13 people, both
qualified and part qualified, ensuring that financial, accounting
and other related Company and statutory reports are provided
for the Board and other entitled parties. You will also be
required to be involved in the development and implementation
ofaccounting systems, the production ofCompany and statutory

returns and the control and production of product profitability

analysis.

This is an excellent career opportunity and candidates must
have the ability to progress. Wie are therefore seeking a graduate
with a minimum of 3 years post qualification experience ideally

gained with a Big 8' firm. Due to the nature of the position good
inter-personal and man-management skiffs are essential

requirements.

In return, in addition to the package offered above which
consists of basic salary and mortgage subsidy we also offer:

* Non-Contributory Pension * Flexitime

* Christmas Bonus * Full relocation

•i* Profit sharing * Subsidised restaurant

* Free BUPA sfc Sports and social club

Ifyou think you have the qualifications, experience and drive for
this demanding role, write or telephone for an application form
to Bill Brewer Personnel ResourcingManager TSBThustCompany
Limited. Keens House. Andover. Hants SP10 IPG.
Tel. Andover (0264) 56789 ext 2174.

TSB
TRUST COMPANY

Trainmakers to the world

c.£22,000 + car

A major British grou
systems, nas a vacancy ii

Essex

team. Assignments will include the review or major Investment proposals,
interpretative commentaries on financial plans, the measurement ofgroup
performance against competition and top level ad hoc exercises. The work
is computer based and non rourine.

This senior appointment calls for a strong but diplomatic personality,
considerable tact and the ability to develop newideas. Candidates aged
28-35 will be qualified accountants with a mature, innovative approach.

Salary is negotiable c£22,000 and the package includes a fully
expensed car. pension, BUPA, 5 weeks holiday and a first class relocation
package. Prospects for advancement are excellent.

Applications in stria confidence to Bernard L Taylor MBlM,
quoting reference 6870 or telephone for a Personal History Form.

Menyn Hughes international.

Management Recruitment Consultants,
37 Golden Square, LondonW1R 4AN
Telephone: 01 -434 4091

:-v£SS

Partnership Manager
Finance and Administration

c£20,000 + car City

For a well established firm of Consulting Scientists and Engineers who are specialists In

their field and include Government Departments, National industry Boards and major oil

and insurance companies amongst their clients. The firm’s head office is in London; there

are two U.K. branch offices and a branch in Singapore.

Reporting to the partners you will managethe financial and administrative functions ofthe

firm. Responsibilities wiH include the preparation of monthly and final accounts tor
1 the

partnership and three limited companies; dealing with statutory requirements; advising

the partners on legal and taxation matters; and personnel, office and premises

managementThe feasibility of computerisation will be an issue in the foreseeable future.

You are a Chartered Secretary, or hold a recognised accountancy qualification, with

significant relevant experience. Ideally this will have been gained in anotherpartnership or
a small tomedium sized company.Agood knowledge of taxation wouldbeanadvantage.
Preferred age range-mid thirties to early fifties.

Salary is for discussion as indicated. Benefits Include Life Assurance and Private Health
insurance.

Please write - in confidence - to Lesley Gifford ref. B.201 96.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W QAW.

CXtSces in Grope, Americas, Australaala endAsia Petite.

- * "Jf 7 1 —
• *.• ^ ?
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Ambitious

Young Accountants
Age 28-35 Wes* London

Our client is a majoroperating group » shim on
?

1,1 !h(:

L’K’s leading high techwlcqv comrar.ie- Ci'nlinujc

expansion has ot-a tfti a number *'l key pr* ,fllT?

'

c r
.

acnievemenl oriented gradin'* tv accountants v.i.h J ruri...Jm

of three year? post qualificationexperience >r. a nu:K,

oriented industrial company.

Management Accountant
up to£20k 4- car

Reporting to a divisional controller rv^oo *bil:i ies w ill

includeongoing and non-routine prciect work vapital

appraisalsrfinancial planning. tort.VJf'tinc mon»ni\ ^usinesc

analysis and commentary on operating company

performance. There will also boa certain anwun: o. detailed

management accounting lor one oi the operating companies.

Financial Accountant
£l6r£l8k

The main function of this position, reporting tn the

Group Controller, will be the cor.‘clitia lion of divisional

returns and the preparation of month Iv and ear end

reporting packagesand also the implementation and.

upgrading of computerised reporting stems.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with good

technical accounting skills, the ability
1 to communicate v.-ell at

ail lex-els and the flexibility to adjust quickly It* a fas; moving

and rapidly changing environment.Hutu arc considerable

promotion opportunities tor achievement oriented

individualswho are able to work successful!) as part of a

highly motivated and professional team.

Please send fullCVquoting ref: to refer

AAD
A A g \ One Old Bond Street,

Swim B London W1XSTD
/\ |y

a oi-499 Soli

THE AC Vien^Cr- ArTCINTXT*.—
DlVlSICSOf OOGL!:? ANOC'.'.

CHARTERED SECRETARY

Partnership
Accountant
Architectural Practice

up to £25,000

Our client iv a well established. medium iired, Vtci: End t anrersl-ip

with four overseas offices. The practice income juh! ihc uiicti of v>rl.

indicates that a moir formal approach 10 tinancul management is re-

quited. for both the United Kingdom and external bwsinrucs

The successful candidate will assume responsibil.w as quickly a;

possible for

. • The construction and implementation o: a management acrou.tr--

i ng and reportin— system.

V Project costing, accounting and costs mc-niioring

• Credit control and writing fees notices.

• Financial planning.

• Day today accounts management, partnership adrr,mu? ration arwj

Secretaryship.

• Computerised MIS installation.

The position will be initially at Associate level, rrponm^ direct!-, i.-.-i

Senior Partner and presenting management informal ion in the man-
agement board at regular intervals. Candidatesmus: be ACM \ r AC A
qualified, at kast.and preference will be gis-cn t.-,ilv>se with evpcnencr
of enher a fast moving service industry background .de -,i<n advenn
ing, publishing} or a partnership. Some knowledge or construction or
surveyingwould be helpful bur not vital.

Salary is negotiable, up to £25,000. with other benefits, and prosper'!

aregood with the possibility ofa Director Partnership position in the
next two to three years. Please apply in writing to Terry Hiller, quonn i;

reference LS1S5 at Spicerand ffcpJcr Associate?, Ewcume Selection.

Friary Court, 65 Crutchcd Friars, London EC 2.NR

Spicer and Pegler Associates

Management Services

The Municipal Journal Limited

Qualified Accountant -£18,000

This privately owned group of publishing and exhibition companies

seeks a Qualified Accountant to join the accounting team. The
post offers an ideal opportunity for a professional to move into

commerce and provides considerable scope for initiative within

an environment which is both friendly and expansion orientated.

Candidates should have an up-to-date knowledge of statutory

reporting requirements and the ability to deal with company
taxation.

Pleose send your CV (marked "ConfidcnVor) to:

Ewen Stamp, Group Financial Director
THE MUNICIPAL. JOURNAL LTD,

178-202 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6NH.

FINANCE EXECUTIVE
EXCELLENT SALARY

AND BENEFITS PACKAGE OFFERED
We aro a leading US designer and manufacturer of highperformance data communications systems.
We are seeking a highly-motivated candidate for a kev
financial position at our European Headquarters in the UK
Sniro,™

be ? Quailed Accountant with aminimum of 10 years* experience at Controller level in acomputer-related eleetromes industry and possess a thorough^ accounting methods, regulations andprocedures.

Please send 1uU cr. to Box A0196, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMMERCIALLY AWARE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

is? s-aaws vavjk*1./** - »
(Leisuro S F.od|. ,ol?.'wSiS

Telephone 041-445 £699 (daytime)
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' FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT
Belgravia

We are a lntefaitletidl private group engaged In
mainly foofrbdMd trading and manufacturing activities
throughout the World:

Due to rapid growth an exciting opportunity has arisen
in the London office for an ambitious Financial Accountant
to join our young management teatn. The opportunity
offers significant, career development Possibilities, and
would ideally suit a newly qualified Accountant Keen to
apply his skills in an. international commercial environment
The applicant would be responsible for all aspects relating
to financial management and reporting including the main-
tenance and development of adequate microcomputer based
systems and procedures. TMs is a developing role which
will involve considerable contact with banks, clients/
suppliers and auditors.

Due to the nature of the group's activities, the position
requires a self-motivated starter, able to work with minimum
supervision and a willingness to be involved in all aspects
of the company's operations.
Remuneration package negotiable c. £17,000.
Written applications only toiflt Juli CV to:

Mrs B. Storer
fniafcs (UK) Ltd

23 Chesham Street, London SW1X 8NQ

Surrey c. £40,000 + car
This substantial and rapidly expanding,

private engineering group o£companies with

a £100m turnover, is engaged in manufacturing,

dvfl engineering and contracting worldwide.
Following the Finance Director's retire-

ment, a successor b soughtwho win work
closely with the group's corporate board in

maintaining tight financial treasury

management, and in achievingambitious
growth objectives which jpglmk the expansion
of the group's existing operations; further

acquisitions; and a stock-exchange listing in

the sboR-tonnedtum term.The
fimnrf function is well organised
and anH iwi^ COmPUtCT-
based systems extensively.

ranHiAjfw thould be qualified

accountants who know The City

and have wide experience at a senior level in
engineering or contracting concerns with sub-
stantial overseas business. Those with experi-
ence ofintroducing a company to the stock
exchange and the ability to negotiate major
overseas contracts, raising the necessary
and controlling the group's currency exposure
worldwide, are most likely to meet the require-
ments of this challenging post.

The rewards comprise a salary negotiable
around £40,000 plus benefits appropriate to a
position at this level.

Please write with full cv which will be
forwarded to chit diem unopened. (Address
to our Security Manager if listing

companies to which it should not
be sear.)

Ref: R2120/FT.

Advertising

Financial Director
IntemationaiBloodstock

Berkshire Terms negotiable
Our client, a majorbloodstockcroup, has a strong international reputationwith

interests in England, Ireland and the UnitedSratcs.

Reporting to the ChiefExecutive this is a new position which carries

responsibility for all aspectsof the finance function. Initial emphasis will been
developingnew computer based management information and reporting

procedures andon cash managementandcontrol. You will work closely with

professional adviserson insurance, property, legal and tax matters and there will be

some overseas travel.

Probably in your late 30s or early 40s you should be a qualifiedaccountant

operating at or nearboard level
,
preferably in an international environment.

Personality is as important as technical ability and you must be able tocommunicare
successfully with people at all levels. An attractive remuneration package will be

offered.

Please write in confidence roJohn Cameron, quoting reference C524,
at 1 1 Gough Square, London EC4A 3DE (telephone Ol-5d339ll).

Chetwynd
Streets
Management Selection Limited

D

ip

rit
'Ci

Divisional FinanceDirector
Home Counties
Our client is amajor British Groupoperatingin? rangp nf

service industriesandnowenteringthe most expansive
phase of their history.

As part of(hereorganisation to acccmmodatelhis .

growth, a £50 million turnover, profit accountable,

Corporate Services Division has beeircreated and an
individual isnow soughttohead upthenew Division’s

finance function.

The Finance Director will advise andwork closelywith
the Divisional Managing Directorhotreport functionally
todie Group Finance D&ectoc He carshe will head a
substantial departmentprovidingstatutoryaccounting,
managementaccounting, property and other services at
Group, Dhrisknaland OperatingSubsidiarylevel

Candidates,agedbetween35and45, must be qualified

£30-£35kincludingbonus
accountants, preferablychartered, with experience of

headingthefinancefunction ofa smallerplcor as deputy
or subsidiary level controller inalarge Corporation.
Theymustbe positive, commercial and have a proven

recordofsuccessful financial management, ideally in

service industry. This is a high profiterole in a growth
situation and offersoutstandingcareerprospects to

candidatesofthehighestcalibre.

The attractiveremuneration packageindudes abonus,
tuSy expensed executive car; pension and othermajor
Group benefitsappropriateto a seniorappointment

Please reply in confidence with full career details to

M. P. Harm at Bull Thompson and Associates Limited,
63St Martin’s Lane, LondonWC2N4JX, quoting

reference 1145.

Bull

Thompsonl a V in AT! -.sw- ' -

6 J-iilV-'C.d ,y~

DCORPORATE AND RECKDITMENT CCffeUUANTStl

Group Financial Controller

l
East Midlands
c £22,000 + car i

This medium sized family owned
firm has a well established contracting

businessinthe Midlandsandanumber
of small companies providing a
range of buitefing services. Turnover is

£12 million, employees 250.
They now require a dynamic

Financial Controllerwho will be respon-

sible to the Managing Director for all

aspects offinancialcontrolthroughout
the group. Initial tasks will be to review

and improve the present accounting
systems. In addition the person

appointed win have the exciting

opportunity of contributing to the

development of the business as a

whole, through membership of its

Executive Committee.
Applicants must be qualified

accountants, preferably aged 30-40,

who can demonstrate achievement
and innovation in their previous

positions. They should have solid

experience of contract costing and
management accounting. Ideally

gained in the construction industry

Important personal attributes include

strong leadership qualities, commer-
cial flair and the maturity to work as
part of a small top management team.

Salary is negotiable around

£22,000, plus an executive car and

appropriate benefits. Career pros-

pects are good and a share option will

be offered after a qualifying period.

Relocation assistance is available.

Applicants should write in confidence

with career details, age and current

salary quoting reference MCS/1992
to Geoff Firmin.

Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse Urwick
Management Consultants
Victoria House
76 Milton Street
Nottingham
NG1 3QY

Price Waterhouse Unvick

| Li®* 7,
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Financial Controller

North of England

Our client is one of the most prominent
names in engineering, has a turnover of
ahxr£50m and is part of a major and
successful British group of companies.

Competing in a highly demanding
international market, the company has
been through a pmod of dramatic
modernisation and change, and is well

placed to meet the challenges ofthe future.

Resulting from the promotion of the
present encumbent to a position elsewhere
within the group, the company now wishes

to recruit a financial controller. Reporting
to the financial director, primary
responsibility will be the enhancement of
management information, the
identification and pursuance of profit

improvement opportunities, and the
further development of financial

/information systems. He or she will of
course also be responsible for the
management and integrity of basic
financial systernsand reporting.

The position win offer both opportunity
and challenge to an innovative and
energetic qualified accountant who enjoys

£22,000 + car

working in an environment ofcontinuing
change. Aged 50 to 45 with a strong
engineering background, applicants should
also have a sound commercial orientation
which is complemented by well developed
powers of communication and strong
personal presence.

The company is located within easy reach
of delightful scenery and a wide choice of
attractively priced housing is available, in
both urban and rural settings.

Applicantsshould write in confidence to

Mr. Timothy A. Elster, Executive Selection

Division, Peat, Marwick, MitchellA Co.,
City SquareHouse, 7 Wellington Street,

LeedsLSI 4DW, quoting reference

No. L/611.

ia
PEAT
MARWICK

AUDIT SENIOR
c£20,000 + Mortgage

‘A major career opportunity exists within Sun Life of Canada, one of the world's largest

life assurance companies.

We are currently seeking a qualified accountant aged 25 to 30 to join the Internal Audit

team based in the U.K. The Department's work cover* every aspect of the Company's
operations and he/she will be eXBOUd tfl ft Wide Variety of different functions.

Reporting to the Internal Audit Director, the successful candidate will be fulfilling an analytical

and consultative role. He/she wifi carry out operational and financial reviews of new and
existing systems in a complex computerised environment and will be expected to make
recommendations to improve these systems.

We shall .be looking for a minimum of three years' practical audit experience, either with

a leading firm of accountants or a targe organisation, coupled with wail developed communication
skills.

Our wide range of fringe benefits include a subsidised mortgage scheme, free lunches,

flextime, non-contributory pension scheme and relocation assistance, in May 1987. we shall

be moving our British National Headquarters from offices near Trafalgar 5quare to Basingstoke.

Hampshire, and the next few years will, therefore, provide fresh challenges as Well as new
career opportunities.

If you are Interested, please contact:

Mrs Sue Hmlngttn, Employment Adviser,

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY Of CANADA,

2, 3 & 4 Coekspur Street)

London, SWIT 5BH
Telephone! 01-930 5400 Ext. 121

SmUfeofCcnoda

HEADOF
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING

CreditSuisse FirstBoston trade extensrvefyina
widerange offinancialproducts, including
Euromarket securities. US. and LIK. government
paper, financialfuturesandforeign exchange.
Indeed, weare one ofthe world'smostsuccessful
intemationaiinvestmentbanksand wehavea
vacancyfortheposition ofHead ofManagement
Accounting.
This is certainly one ofthesenioraccounting
positions within the bank. You will initially Be
responsibleforcontrolling a team ofsevenpeople
using high!}'automated systems forthe
accountingoftheBank's tradingresults and the
preparation ofbothmonthlymanagement
accountsandBank ofEnglandreturns. To head
this team successfully,you willneeda sound,
personal understanding oftradedfinancial
products. Weanticipate thatyou will be a
CharteredAccountant with aminimum of2years
experience offulfilling a similarrole within a
majorinvestment banking organisation.

With such a background, you willhaved
strongmanagementand communication ;

andmilquicklybeabletogain therespectof
seniormanagementand staff. In return, wecan
offeran attractiveremuneration package.

includingan excellentrange ofBanking benefits,

andgenuineprospects foryourcareer
progression.
Pleasesenda fullc.v. to: R.B. Smith.
Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd., 22Bishopegate,
LondonEC2N4BQ.

Commercial
Director

c.£22K + Car Home Counties

hut ofa large, multi-national packaging group, our clients have a turnover in excess of

£l(Jm. and wish to appoint a Commercial Directorwho wiD report to the Managing

Director.

A fallmemberofthe Board, you will have functional responsibility for the Purchasing

andDP departments and will be required to ensure that Saks and Production receive full

commercial support and that all areas erfthe company have sufficient financial information

to accurately monitorperformance against budget. Aged 28-40, you will be a Chartered

Accountant, ideally a graduate, and wiD have had at least 4 years' experience in a senior

financial role within a manufacturing organisation.

In return, and in addition toyour salary, our dients can offer a wide range of benefits

which will include pension, free life assurance, WR\ medical cover and a generous

relocation package where appropriate. Forthe right person, careerprospects

within the group wiD be excellent.

Please send a feD CV, listing separately any companies towhom your

application should not be sent, quoting Ref: FT/207 to:

Mark CartmeL RileyAdvertising Ltd,

Rex Stewart House, 158 Hammersmith Road,

London W68BS.

ABERDEEN BIRMINGHAM BHISTOLEDINBURGHGLASGOW LTVERPOOL
LONDON iMANCHESTER NEWCASTLENOTTINGHAM

Confidential Reply Service
Amember of liw Rot Slewan Group

:;*• *•;*£*•

Banking
City

Our cheat. National Westminster Bank, wish to

strengthen further their group finance function by
recruiting anumber of high calibre- Chartered
Accountants. Excellent career opportunities exist to

move into senior management positions.

SpecialistAccountingManager
£24^000+ car

The successful candidate will be responsible for

establishing a new technical unit to provide an expert

advisory service to seniormanagemen t. Research will

cover the changing aspects of accounting law and

practice at an international level Impact of changes on
group companies will be analysed and reported

through discussion papers.

Applicants must be qualified accountants in their late

20's with substantial technical accounting experience,

preferably gained with one of the larger professional

firms. Ref. 3506/3.

Financial Accountants
£19j0O(F£2(y)OO

Two successful candidates wiD join the group
consolidation function within the Financial Control

Division- One candidate wiD support the

Consolidation Accountant with the process and
further development of the quarterly computerised

consolidation exercise. The other candidate will

participate in the preparation and submission of

information to the Federal Reserve Board, the SEC
and US rating agencies, under the supervision ofthe

US Reporting Accountant. Both candidates wiD

Occupy development positions enablingthem to make
a recognisable contribution to financial control in the

Bank.

Applicants wfll be young ACAs with one or two years

post qualifying experience. Ref. 3506/4.

For each post the bank is looking for candidates with

outstanding potential who wish positively to make a

career in an international financial services group, in

each instance the post offers, in addition to the basic

salary package, a generous range ofbanking benefits

including 30 days hohday per annum. Stimulating

opportunities for career and remuneration progression

are offered.

Please write in confidence, enclosing career detailsand
quoting the appropriate reference number, to

John W Hills, Executive Selection Division, Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell& Co.. 165Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London EC4 V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK
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Autonomy and Innovation

KMG Thomson McLintock are members of Klynveld Main Goerdeler,
one of the largest accounting organisations in the world. Our
Corporate Recovery service provides positive credit managementand
financial advice to a wide range of client companies. In this area, we
have identified particular potential in liquidations, which we believe
will form a significant part of our future business.

We need an experienced specialist to continue with the development
of liquidation work in London, manage a small team, market our
services and generally supervise liquidation assignments. It is a high
profile position both to our clients and within the firm.

Candidates should have at least three years' experience of dealing
with liquidations at senior level and should be marketing orientated.
They should preferably be professionally qualified and looking to
demonstrate their talent in innovation and planning. They will need to
be able to accept a substantial degree of autonomy.

Remuneration: c£20,000 plus car.

Please write in confidence to: Jane Woodward (ref 2111).

Thomson McLintock,
Management Consultants
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1SX

RECENTLYQUALIFIEDACC01MHNTS
ivitb top managementpotential

Central London £18,000 + excellent benefits package

Building substantially on past success, this internal ional media group offers 2 key roles for

ambitious, aggressive youngCAsCCA&OlAswhocan demonstrate die ability to account& plan for

change.

These are opportunities in a motivated team with a brief to develop top quality financial

controls to support the entrepreneurial management.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT- the challenge ofcrating internal controls at the financial

power-base of this Jt V: billion business, responding to the “hands on" executive style. Substantial

computerisation changes ace taking place, offering a simulating career to a strong technical

Accountant who thrives on List-learning opportunities.

DEVELOPMENTACCOUNTANT- an Analytical Investigative role (with NO Audit association ) to

ensure the smooth development ofaccurate reporting of cost& revenue areas. A non-routine

position giving immediate scope to impress by solving financial control weaknesses. Exposure to

both micro and mainframe focilines.

Both positions require a determined adneverwho enjoys being rewarded for effort& results

There is a record ofpromotion on merit - both In Central Finance and Operating Unit

Management.

Candidates should be practical, qualified, aged 23-50.

Written replies & CVs should he addressed tO-J. R. Adcock at 25NewStreet Square,
London EC4A 3LN (quoting ret F6071). As replies will be forwarded direct to our client,

please indicate in your letter any company towhom you do not wish your details disclosed.

j^Hj Clark Whitehill Consultants
ExecutiveSelection

GROUP PROJECT
ACCOUNTANT

This substantial British retailing group

aj*a 28-32. fot a high profile heaC effice ro.e.

braces monitoring subsidiary P"JS2S2S2S£SSt
turnsanalysis, investigatiens^yssm^derew^

ert

and other hoc' projects.

merit in croup management accounting. Canatcaws

should commercially ortEntatea witfi the ability

to liaise with tne mam board, and shguldpossess

retail experience or be at manager level in

£20,
000+Car

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

A household name company with retail outlet

throughout the UK seeks an accomplished you..g

accountant for a senior divisional Finance ro.e.

In addition to assuming full managerial resporyi-

bUitv for an accounts aepartment. the successful

candidate will gain direct exposure to the analysis

of business trends and strategic planning for a

significantareaofthecompany's ooerations. Suitao-e

applicants, aged c30. will be qualified accountants

withan overtlycommercial approachand the aoi.ity

tocontributeeffectively ta projected growth targets.

SfoFujNooN £20,000+ Car

Robert Half Personnel. Freepost. Roman Hoist

Wood Street. London EC2BZJQ. 01 -638 5191

.

q - » » fT I 1 w IB^pq p
’

ROBERT HALF
C'AWNClAL^CRUlTMENr SPECIALISTS

LONDON dtnUiMGHAM'- WINDSOR ; N£WrCWK-i.K OTHfeB Cl I i&S WOBLCVntit.

Financial Controller
City ofLondon £28,000 + bonus

+ car + benefits

Our client is a highly successful, independentUKbased financial services group, operating

worldwide.

Theynowwish to recruita Financial Controllerwho willtake full responsibility forthe

Head Office accountingand administration functions, reportingto the Finance Director.

The successful candidate will be a graduate Chartered or Certified Accountantaged 28-35
years,who has asound commercial financialbackgroundwhich will include firsthand
knowledge ofusing sophisticated computerised accounting systems. Experience ofUK
taxation andVAT will be highly desirable.

Interested applicants should write, enclosinga full C.V: and quoting reference nupjber ..

12/12 to.
.

.. lu.Litjinoj vf*r»! un

173 SLOANE STREETLONDONSWlX900
Tel: 01-235 9891

Financial Director (Designate)
Yorkshire

Our client, a successful and profitable public

company, with turnover of approximately £8m,
is seeking to appoint a financial director

(designate). A full board appointment is to be
expected after six or twelve months.

The company, which is currently relocating its

head office to Yorkshire, specialises in systems

for the stressing of concrete, joining reinforcing

bars, the mechanical splicing of wire ropes and
products for the electricity distribution industry,

in the U.K. and overseas.

The financial director (designate) will be

responsible for all financial, secretarial and data

processing activities, and will be expected to

take a positive, commercial rok in the

company. This is an opportunity to make a

significant contribution at an exciting point in

the development of the company.

The position calls for a qualified accountant

(probable age range JO to 40. and FCA). who
has h2d practical experience of line financial

management preferably in a medium sized

company at board level and in a manufacturing

and engineering environment. Previous

experience of company secretarial duties and of

c. £25,000 + car

export financing is important, as is a practical

understanding of the planning, implementation

and operation of data processing. The job

demands an individual who communicates wdi
at all levels, thinks commercially and achieves

practical results.

An attractive remuneration package is offered

to the person who can demonstrate the

experience, aptitude and personal qualities

required.

Ifyoufedyou meet theserequirements, please

write in confidence, setting out briefcareerand
personal details to Mr. Richard C. Couibeck,

Executive Selection Division, Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell& Co., City SquareHouse,

7 Wellington Street. LeedsLSI 4DW,
quoting reference No. L/L618.

PEAT
MARWICK

International

FinancialAccountant
Knightsbridge mid-20s c.£18,000

The corporate financial team ofa major international

group seeks an ambitious ACA who:
• should ideallybe recently qualified with not more
than two years’ post-qualifying experience;

• has ageneral knowledge ofinternational accounting

• has an excellent technicalknowledge ofUK
accounting reqiiranentsi • excellent benefits;

• possesses a broad business management 9 R • substantial career devefa
perspective.

Your briefwill include: Bj Please send briefcv to
• involvementwith several overseas subsidiaries; AjL Ref: SSA8/0545/FT.

Service^
"

• accounting for some UK-based divisions;

• year-end procedures;

• group monthly management accounts and annual

consolidation;

• reporting directly to the International Financial

Controller.

The package indudes:

9 • excellent benefits;A • substantial career development and prospects.

Please send briefcv to Fiona McMillan,
Ref: SSA8/Q545/FT.

ExecutiveSantA-Selecuon-P^idumctrics-Renutnenmon& Personnel Consultancy

.-juii'Sl&Ff ft

HydeParkHome, 60aKnlghtxbridgv, LondonSWlX 7LS.
Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Ambitious
Young Accountant SINGER AND FRIEDLANDER LIMITED

BRISTOL

City Salary Negotiable
Our client provides significant financial sendees within an International Group. Its newfy
established City-based organisation is about to commence expanded operations in the
areas of international treasury management sendees, and now requires a recently

qualified Chartered Accountant with drive and ambition to play a key role in this exciting

development

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, responsibilities will include:

* control of ai financial accounting acBvHiea

* preparation of management accounts and reports on specific activities

* administration of international currency accounts

* computing operations

* liaison with overseasgroupcompaniesand dents

* comparer secretarial duties

Please write in complete confidence quoting reference 3568 and submitting a concise
curriculum vitae, including current salary details, to:

Peter CHids,
Pannel Kerr Forster Associates,

New Garden House,
78 Hatton Garden,
London EC1N8JA.

Panhell Kerr
Forster •

Associates

London, &35,000 negotiable, Car
Substantial institutional and private sector backing has produced a
high profile organisation which will address a major growth
opportunity in the business communications sector.
This appointment reports to the Managing Director, and carries
responsibility for the entire financial and secretarial functions,
through the strategic and operational steering of the company
towards a USM flotation. The establishment of a financial
framework and management of the resulting controls and systems
are also integral parts of the task.
Candidates, aged over 30, will be FCA/ACMA’s with senior
management experience, proactive personality, and strong
leadership skills. Exposure to a start up situation is essential,
together with a knowledge of billing systems and DP. Familiarity
with telecommunications would also be helpful.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive C.V. or telephone for a Personal History Form to
A.J.L. Satteriy,Hoggett Bowers pic, $6 High Street, Eton, WINDSOR,
SL4 6BD, 0753 850851, quoting Ref:23112/FT.

Franchise
Accounting Controller

Home Counties c.£23,000 plus car plus petrol

Our client is a major internationalUS owned consumer products/retailing group.

Reporting to the finance director this new position will be responsible for the

accounting function, of a significant franchise operation. In addition the role encom-
passes the management of internal audit and the provision of technical guidance

on legal and secretarial matters.

Candidates mil be qualified accountants, aged around 30, confident in their

technical and managerial skills Experience in franchising or related activities e.g.

brewing industry tenancy management, would be advantageous and knowledge of

the secretarial function is desirable.

As a member of the management team the successful applicant win be expected

to contribute fully to the strategic development of the business. The potential for

advancement to financial directorship in the short term is an essential quality.

Please send afull CVto Mike Gostick at Ernst «£ Whinney Management Consult-

ants, Becket House, 1 Lambeth PalaceRoad, LondonSEl 7EU, quoting ref:F12461G.

£gjg Ernst &Whinney

Singer&FriedlanderLimited has a vacancy
fora senior executive in their Bristol Office.

The successfulapplicantshouldhaveagood
working knowledge of Corporate Finance and
the ability to identify potential bankingbusiness.
He willprobably livein theWestCountryalready
oratleasthavesomeroots thereandbe vvillingto
move there on taking up the appointment The
position requires energy and initiative and
carries scope for considerable advancement

Interested applicants who conform to the
above specifications are requested to write,
enclosingan up-to-date curriculum vitae, to the
undersigned.

All enquiries will be treated in the strictest
confidence:

Panton Corbett
SINGER&FRIEDLANDERLIMITED

21New Street, Bishopsgate,
LondonEC2M4HR

FINANCE DIRECTOR
LEISURE 27—32 £18—22 00

‘isags-aatssj
accountant to join our young management team

Reportn0 to the Managing Director you will piay a major roi
,n the *"'0p™nt««l tot™ Of Wo company'sexE

expansion plans.

You will be involve.! in the Mtnnoonl Leisure Must* anne

l?L^“,
a h'9h <,e“,ee “Will a™™es^7a,

«

*ty to adapl 10 no* and vaned business enviran^T
Applicants Interested in this unique position should re^ |nsleet confidence Mi C.V. detailingam^ JJ*

progression to-
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SAGA
HOLIDAYS

pic

Group Finance

Manager

KENT £26,000+car

Saga Holidays pic is the market leader in travel

for the over 60s, with markets in the UK, US and

Australia. We are continuing to expand into new

markets and turnover last year was £73m with

profits of £4m.

The position offers a unique opportunity for a

qualified Chartered Accountant to join our manage-

ment team and cchitribute to our continued success.

The candidate must have proven managerial

experience and organisational ability, operate with

a “hands-on" style and possess the ability to com-

municate at all levels. It is likely that he or she

will have several years’ experience in a commercial

environment involving intercompany, international

accounting and taxation matters.

The company offers an attractive salary, non-
contributory life assurance, pension and medical

insurance together with an allowance for relocation

expenses, but more importantly the opportunity of

further career development for the candidate who
can demonstrate the qualities we seek.

Applicants should write with full career details

to date to:

Peter de Haan
Finance Director

SAGA HOLIDAYS PLC
Enbroofc House, Sandgate^ ^

—Folkestone^Kent CT20 3SG - ..

Salary range £15,000—£25,000
Excellence in all areas of canl^smess^mdudmgthe recruitment of high calibre staff-will ensure thatwe are
well placed to take hill advantage of the forthcoming changes in the City. Against a background of expansion
and re-organisation wie nowhave the followingchallenging accountancy opportunities:

Samuel Montagu & Co.

limited, the leading merchant
bank, has recently completed

the purchase of the major
stockbroker, W. Greenwell &
Co. By drawing on the diverse

and complementary expertise

of these constituent parte, the

Samuel Montagu Group is

ideally placed to become a key
player in the global securities

markets.

Greenwell Montagu
The new. management structure at Greenwell Montagu&
Co. provides for independent management, operational and
financial control of the key business areas m die securities

markets - namely XJK and. international equities, jilts, Sod
dealing and fond management services to private clients.

In aperiod ofintensemarkefchange, we arelookingtorecridt

up to three young financial executives to.provide front-fine

financial and'operational management support to the senior

management of these fest moving, businesses. Exposure to

sophisticated securities or other .financial sector

arborisations is essential for the successful applicants who
should be educated to degree level, and either recently

qualified accountants orMBAs.

Samuel Montagu
We are looking for a Financial Accountant to work within

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited. This role will be concerned

with assisting in the planning and organisation of the

accQimtmg and finanrial administration aspects of the

company. Specifically this will cover the preparation of the

monthly financial and management accounts, and will of

necessity include substantial involvement in systems and

accounting poEcy development This is an opportunity to

learn about all aspects of an investment bank and would

therefore suit a newly qualified accountant looking to make a

career in banking.

SAMUELMONTAGU

For all ofthese positions we offer a highly competitive remuneration package which will reflect

ability, experience, arid the level of appointments. Excellent benefits indude cheap mortgage

fitifitifes, han-contriButory pension scheme aid familymedicdcane.

Please writewith full personal and careerdetails, indicatingthe position ofinterest,
to Andrew Menbennet, Personnel Officer, Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, 114 0!d
Broad Street, LondonEC2P 2HY. Teb 01-588 6464.

CentralLondon £25j000 ptas errandbonus

Ifyou are an Accountantwho refishes a
challenge andyour experience indudes

involvement with computerised systems ina
commercial or manufacturing environment;our

clientcan giveyou the scopetoimplement
your ideas during a period of intensive growth
in their activities both in the UK and Europe

COMPANY
ACCOUNTANT

To £19,500 + Car + Benefits London/Essex borders

The company is a market leader m office products with a

unique product range manufactured at a modem plant In Essex

and sold through distributor, in the UK and continental Europe

To capitafise on its strength, the company is committed to a

significant phase of expansion during which it is essential that

comprehensive financial control aid reporting systems are

established and maintained .

We seek an enthusiastic individual, preferably qualified,

who wS be capable of controlling a small department responsible

for the day-to-day accounting and cash management functions

together with the implementation of a range of sophisticated

computer based control systems The ability to establish hew
disaplines where none have existed before ts important

Appficants should write or telephone, in complete
confidence. Brian Kemp at Executive Network or evenings

or weekends on 01-657 2734.

EXECUTIVE S
NETWORK •
(CONSULTANTS) UMfTEO

®
IS. BEDFORD ROW, w
LONDONWC1R4EB

01 831 8202 •
01 831 9458

Our diexit is the expandingUK subsidiary of a substantialAmericancorpora-
tion, processing and supplying a range of products to the retail-trade. *-

The financial controller, who will report to the UK general manager, will be
responsible fartbe foil range of financial reporting from toe costing of products
processed by sub-contractors through to detailed management repeating ^pd

^fiaSsoh^wtii the company’s American patent There is also TespOnsibffityT&Jf

'

l

ipro
=1

rdoctSoh planning. Substantial experience of developing and usihg mmi comparer
systems is essential.

Preferred applicants will be qualified accountants aged around 30 with con-

troDership experience in a fast, moving trading or manufacturing operation. Some
experience orsmaller rather than larger companies will be preferredand toeabSity
to contribute to all aspects of obmpany management will be expected. •

,

Mixon quoting reference F/966/M etErnst& WhmneyManagement Consultants,
BecketHouse, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, LondonSE17EU ;

•

INVESTMENT BANKING
Three outstanding young accountants with the drive and ambition to become major

achievers with an established leader in the field of International Banking. As members

trfa highly motivated professional and respected audit team, the work which you will

undertake Incorporates an accelerated programme of learning and intensive exposure

to bankmanagementprocesses. Within 18 months you will have established a dear

perception ofthe investment banking business, together with asound reputation for credibility,

judgementand results.You will therefore be wall informed and well positioned to

identify ttiefMd in which you may ultimatelywishto speciaSse. The candidates we
wish to attractto this competitive environment will discern from the breadth of the

programme andthe calibre of Individual required, that these positions represent an
excettrtt opportunity tor fasttrack progression and promotion.

Ernst&Whinney

ASSISTANT CHIEF

ACCOUNTANT

To £20,000 + Banking Benefits

We are the expanding and profitable UK subsidiary of

the Bank Leumi Group. Due to the continuing increase

in business vre have created the new position of Assistant
Chief Accountant.

Reporting to the Chief Accountant your team will he
responsible for the production of management and
statutory accounts to demanding deadlines.

To he succuessful, you will most likely be a qualified

accountant aged 2S to 35. You will have banking (or

related) experience. A knowledge of taxation and com-
puterised systems is desirable.

please respond to:

Brett Hollins

personnel Manager

BANK LEUMI (UK) PLC
4/7 Woodstock Street,W1A 2AF

bank leumi nut'i pn

Accountant
Avon c. £17,000 pluscar

Our efientcompany thoUKaubetfary
ofamuBrnational operation, manufacture
and marketragor motorvehicleparts
dfetributed throughoutEurope. The
‘companyhasahvnoverin excessof£S0m
in toeUKandhasembarked uponamajor
investmentprogramme.Avacancy has
occurred fora Group Managemer*
Accountantattoe company Head Office

which is located in Avon.
Reporting tothe Financial Director, the

successfulappficantwBboresponsftle for
providing foe total management

HelrickMatthews ,

Exxcatux StUctiom & Stank.
Ptne&mdQmsatUaUs
Telephone: (0543} 254454

accounting and reporting activitytogether
wkh strategic ptanrtingand computer
systems improvement

The successful cancSdstowi be30 to

40 years ofage, anACMAwfihatieestS
years experience of Management
AccountingatseniorlaveL . .

The companyofferan alhactive,
remuneration package inducting pension,
fife assurance, car and relocation

expanses.
PleasesendaCVortelephonefaran

appScationfbrm to J.CJC Cole.

. . Cathedral House,
x 5 Beacon Street,

LICHFIELD,
Staffs. WSI37AA.

• sreauafeACA‘siyNBft^'aisaa24^28*
"

• Excellent communicativeskills, you mustbeable

toconduct meetingsand espfeee youisetf .

articulatety.:
. ;

i -

-

• Outgoing and ^-oonfident personality.

• Your present track record will evidence rapid

promotion and increased responsibility.

• You will be confident in your ability to Wentify,

analyse and evaluate ail aspects ofa problem, in.

ourenvironmentyou must have the tenacity and
determination to pursue significant issues to

effective resolution. Your reputation forsound

.. judgement and inasive but balanced decision

':'TnS&jgwilI ensure thatyou can consistently

' gedelate action and obtain results.

.* puhijre PRpBpects _
•

'Field training supplemented by product

development course*ducftng
simulated trading activity exercises,

familiarise our staff with the decision

making process and open a wide
range ofcareeropportunities. You
will strengthen our corporate resources

of young high calibre bankers capable
of responding to any management
assignment setor challenge
presented. Previousaudit team
members hold seniormanagement
positions In marketing, trading, and
investmentmanagement as wen as
corporate reporting.

Programme-
• You wfllbe&xpbeed tofte following product areas:

Equttylfedgmtyofcblg and market making.
jnlsnMltbriaHmrestnNntmanagement

^''l&riHflB exfcfwhSehrtdTnoney marketdenting.
Futures, options and interest rate hedging instruments e.g. “Caps" & “Coilars”.

Issuance and trading of commercial paper, “Nits”, “Rufs", etc.

Eurobondsecurities trading arid underwriting including “synthetic" securities,

“repos"and-revetse repos”.

.

Currency and interest rate swaps.
Loan participationsand sales, mortgage backed securities,A Forfeit

Offshore banking,
Usntmcapital,managementbuy-out* corporate finance,mergersand acquisitions.

• YouwWtom how the operationalandaccounting infrastructure is managed including

operations
-
, accounting; nsk management; and legal/regulatory compliance.

• Ontechnology issuesyou win learn howthe Bank's existing systems supportthe present
productbase.Through active mvofvemsnUn thedesign of the next generation of real time
deal processing systems, incorporating integrated risk management, you will gain further

advances in productknowledge, as wefl asan appreciation of the management of trading
'

risk,tiw management at prefects, advanced systems anafysis and the design of efficient and
effective control systems.

• Whilst participating m this programme you will Identifyways to improvethe business
infrastructure.Your recommendations will address management and staffing; operational

processing; control; nsk management; accounting; technology; product economics including
pricing; and International legal and regulatory compliance.

Remuneration packages Including full banking benefits will be negotiated, and will

reflectthe Importance ofthese positions.

SSttSSSSEEO- CmCORP&CmBAN<
JGN/AUD on both your letlBT and enwefope.
toJoanna Noble,Group Personnel Officer, Citibank Na, 336 Tne Strand. London WC2R 1HB

\ 'S.-T f--7

FINANCE DIRECTOR
KENT COAST @£25,000+ CAR + PEIS10H +

Laxurun is a fast growing, highly successful manefacturer of r«proAc®St
with current sates of £12

m

fxa. We sell only through our eWn U.K. SBBwpr
fitfifoite

which
currently number 24. - * .

We seek a dynamic and practical Financial Director who will be rafffjtttiMfc Vbr.aB
financial and administrative functions, reporting direct to the ChalnoSL: Cradfigufe
should be qualified Accountants who are computer literate and commercfipJy aWarm'nnd
are likely to be aged between 28 and 50.

The position demands an oumtanding individual who can combine t*diiiWoHW*tiMt
with imagination Jos well developed commercial Instincts and above all, a ftunriwm
co achieve agreed business objectives. .

• >

Help with relocation expenses if appropriate.

Please send fui! CY. to:

D. G. LLEWELLYN, -j

CHAIRMAN,

LEXTOtTEN LTD,

PATttKXA WAY.
BftOADtTAfftS, (fetCT.

'

.
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

aAsdicHAk.c»Mai¥.CLi9t!Oicuars.ionooiit,tniKMBsrat,MBaicASTi£,sHEfnEiDtmswBmisoa

ChiqfAccountant
South Wales, Negotiable salary
Manufacturing, Generous Car Facility
With a strong brand identity in a competitive international market, this
profitable company is poised for further growth via increased- market
share and diversification. This creates a need for a Chief Accountant,
teporttog to the Finance Director, to take responsiblity for the entire

*

financial management, of the existing core business.
Candidates will be mature professionals (ACA, ACMA, ACCA) with
proven competence in planning and- performance monitoring,
computerised systems, product casting, investment appraisal, funding
and mao-management. An. Inquiring mind and energetic style are
essential to success Ln this focal role.
The company offers excellent career prospects. The benefits are
Comprehensive With basic. Salary negotiable c. £20,000 including car

.
allowance, and relocation assistance to an area of excellent residential
and recreational feciDries convenient to the M4 and main BR services

1

'll
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Accountancy Appointments

S3

v?;

ancial
itroller

A young, competent and experienced accountant is sought by our
client company, who are market leaders in the supply of specialist

materials to the construction industry. Current reorganisation and
future developments have created an opportunity for an ambitious

accountant to join the senior management team. Success in this roie

could open-up important opportunities with the organisation.

Ideal candidates will be around 30, qualified accountants with at least

3 years' experience of managing an accounts function in the

construction or allied trades. In particular they will have a positive

attitude to management. They must be technically competent in all

aspects of financial and management accounting. It is essential that

they can control and monitor work in progress systems. An
understanding of the cash management implications of construction

industry contracts would be an advantage.

Location: West London.

Remuneration: c£22,500 plus car.

Please reply to: Joanna Corr (ref 4131 ).

Thomson McLintock
Management Consultants
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1SX

Senior Accountant
PRT & Corporation Tax
HOLBORN C £17-£19'/ik

This is a newpostcreated to encompass growth. Vte are looking
forsomeone with considerable experience in a tax department
of a professional practiceorequivalentcommercial experience,
to join a small team of specialists.

This is a varied and demanding role calling for someone with
detailed knowledge of petroleum revenue tax and its

rela tionship to corporation tax. Experience ofoverseas taxes as
applied to petroleum and gas exploration activities would bean
advantage along with a working knowledge of exploration and
production industry accounting.

Applicants, preferably in their thirties, should also have sound
experience in corporation tax, and capital allowances in

industrial 6 commercial groups.

Vbu must be able to work alone and to contribute to the joint

solution of problems as they arise. \bu should also be prepared
to get involved in other taxation aspects of the department

Starting salary package will be around £T7k depending on
experience.

To apply, please write with full career details, quoting reference
FIN/11244/018 ten Senior Personnel Officer (HQ Services), British
Gas,59 Bryanston Street, London WlA 2AZ.

An equal opportunities employer.

,
• ---w t . .

- -

Group

Financial Controller
Due to the promotion of the existing Group Financial Controller,

an expanding Public Limited Company based in the Herts/Essex
borders requires a replacement.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, preferred age 25-30,

currently employed in professional practice, with experience

of consolidations and corporate taxation.

The salary is negotiable up to £20,000 for a candidate with
suitable background and experience with company car, pension

scheme and private health insurance.

Please write enclosing C.V. to:

Bor A0199, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ttBowers
Executive Search and Selection Conatuttantm

BXXmCHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS,LONOOH,MWCMES7ER, WWCAS7I£SfOFHEU>WMM0a*

Finance IMrector Designate
Yorkshire, Major Investment Group
c. £25,000, Car, Benefits
A unique and outstanding opportunity has arisen within an
extremely progressive independent group of investment companies 1

for a potential Finance Director. The rapid growth of the business
necessitates the appointment of an individual capable of coping
with increasing responsibility in the short term. An extremely able
28-35 year old is required to advise and action strategic financing
and investment options, liaise with external funding agencies and

that the successful candidate be imaginative, a good communicator
and willing to demonstrate commitment to the Group. This position
is crucial to the business and will be filled by an individual who
has the ability, confidence and presence to command respect at. the
highest levels.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive C.V. or telephone for a Personal History Form to
D. Adrian, Hoggett Bowers pic, 7 Lisbon Square, LEEDS, LSI 4LZ,
0532 448661, quoting Ref:1502l/FT.

Finance Director
To £25,000 + executive benefits

West Yorkshire
Our client - a member company of an international group - is one of toe UK's
leading manufacturers of specialist equipment for toe mining, earthmoving and
associated industries. The company operates two production units in Yorkshire

coupled with a successful sales subsidiary in the USA and a profitable UK
subsidiary engaged in the distribution of welding equipment This new senior
appointment will appeal to those who wish to progress their careers in a results

oriented environment.

As a member of the executive team, your responsibilities will be wide ranging and
will include the design and implementation of progressive reporting systems which
will provide dear and current information on company performance. You will also
have the opportunity to make a major contribution to the general management of
the business.

Probably in your 30's, you will be a qualified Accountant with a minimum of five

years' post-qualification experience in a profit accountable, manufacturing
environment A knowledge of the operation of up-to-date costing systems is

essential.

Salary to indude a profit related bonus is for discussion as indicated; the
comprehensive benefits package will Indude a car; pension and life assurance
scheme; assistance with relocation expenses, where appropriate.

Please write - in confidence - with full details. A. L Brown, ref. B.62101

.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,
Oak House, Park Lane, Leeds LS3 1EL
Offices in Europe. tmAhOTcos. Austraia&a antiAabPadfc.

i¥- H3
FINANCIAL SERVICES

TfcetJimariT

Commercial Accountants
c £16,500 North Bucks
We are part of the Rothmans International Group of Companies and a major UK exporter of

cigarettes.

As a result of reorganisation we are looking for qualified accountants, between the ages of 26-32.

who have gained experience with either an international accounting firm or a commercial

organisation with overseas business activity.

Reporting to a Commercial Manager, you will provide a commercial and management accounting

service to our export and overseas manufacturing business with scope to further develop financial

planning and control systems using computer facilities.

Tjje positions, are challenging and provide the opportunity to work in a highly professional and

Commerriafenvironment.

A self-motivated and creative approach b needed together with the ability to build effective

relationships with marketing management and distributors overseas.

There b a requirement to travel regularly to our overseas locations.

The remuneration package includes a contributory pension scheme, free life assurance, private

medical and permanent health insurance and a salary structure which rewards performance.

Generous assistance with relocation is available where appropriate.

Please write enclosing a C.V., or telephone for an application form to Mr. R.T. Knight. Personnel

Operations Manager, Rothmans Exports Limited, Oxford Road. Aylesbury, Bocks HP21 8SZ.

Td; 0296 261 II. ext. 3116.

Financial Controller
City
Ourdient isone oftoe largestand most
progressive ofLondon's Housing Trusts with
assets of£36 million and a 3 year; £15 million,

devdopmen[programme. It provides homes
forover 10,000people through a combination
ofpublicand private funding.

They now requirea Controller to manage
effectively the Trust's financesand toprovide

the information, toenable toe management
team, ofwhich he orshe will bea key
member; tomake sound and innovative
commerdal decisions.

There is a significant supportingdepartment
of 15, including 7 qualified and pait-qualified

accountants, backed by a recently installed

Wang system.The Financial Controller's
key roles will be todevelop the management
reportingsystems, be the commerdal eyes

c.£20K+ Car
andears oftoe organisation and to control
toe planning and budgeting process.

The position is an excellentopportunity for
a practical, young, chartered accountant with
3-4 years’ post qualification experience, to
develop management ability in an interesting

smaller organisation. Ideal background
would include computerised accounts,
property,housing etc, but vigour and a
lively and commercial mind are the most
critical criteria.

Location Central Loudon. Salary c.£20,000
plus fully expensed car, noncontributory
pension and other good benefits.

Please reply in confidence with full career
details to Gillian Walton at Bull Thompson
and Associates Ltd., 63 St Martin's Lane,
LondonWC2N 4JX, quoting reference 1147.

Bull

Thompson
CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Financial Controller
£24,000 Negotiable + Car South Wales

lb join toe Head Office of a significant, profitable and expanding Croup of
Companies operating in toe Industrial and Manufacturing seaore with a combined
turnover of E35m plus.

This new position repons to the Financial Director and carries full responsibility

for the management and development of the u.K. Accounting functions. It will

include ensuring the provision of accurate and timely management and financial

accounts, analysing results and performance. Key objectives will be the
strengthening of computer based systems, upgrading reporting procedures and
identifying areas for the further Improvement of business performance.
An achievement-orientated Chartered Accountant, aged 27-34 you must have

gained some experience within an Industrial or Manufacturing environment and be
directly familiar with Computerised Systems. A commercially minded approach
positive and deceive attitude to problem solving, and the capacity to work as an
integral part of a small management team, are necessary personal indicators.

Salary will be attractive. Other benefits inlcude a car, pupa, and relocation

assistance.

write with full career details, to:

Wtiyne navis. Management Selection Division. PER, Minster House, 27-29 Baldwin
Street. Bristol BS09 7QZ. or telephone (0272) 2772 17.

iTi Tit*1* • •• J

Warrington
c-E30,000 + sse^efsfs

This is the senior financial pcs-xn 3 !ast

expanding, high technology U.S. coreparo,.

Weare Applied Btosysiems. worse .eaderc n .. e

development, manufacture ana mar-.ei.ngy
biochemicals and automated SSLV
biochemistry, molecular too-ogy d. .c tool's*, .noio^y

research. H.

.

Our European headquarters are based!*n

Warrington, covenng direct operations -n toe u.K..

West Germany, France and soon.JtaSjr. p :us our

efistributor network in Europe, to? cas.em. bico.

Africa and the Middle East. We are a -.nanoaJ.y

sound company in a rap:dfv gw :nG market pace

The ideal candidate for to»5 key ro'a »n our

organisation will be a qualified accountant in ms her

thirties. You should have prevous expenence o<

international operations in a dynamic, -ast charging

business. (A second language capability would be

useful). You will be technically competent on aL

financial matters and have a strong commercial

awareness which wiK enable you tc mo*5 a
_ t

significant contribution to tne future dev ? rpment o.

toe company and our marketing ope:aid. ':ou wwi

be both a practical accountant and a team piayer.

able to roll up your sleeves to meet tight deadlines.

You must be an able communicator aue to the

international aspects of this position.

If this sounds like you. and you would relish

the challenge we can offer, please send a

curriculum vitae showing current salary.

availability and a daytime telephone number to

our consultant, Bob Armstrong ACfS at

2 Booth Street, Manchester M2 4AG.

Robcrt^ArmsiTFriij & (V/ww/jv

Search : Selection : Psychometrics

Dealers Saxes Personnel

Gerrard 8c National pic wish to appoint dealers and
sales personnel wdh a minimum of 1 fo 2 years
experience to join theirMoneyMarket Gtit Edged and
International Bond teams -which are continuing to

expand. Language skills would ioe useful but not

essential

A competitive remuneration package will be ctiered
to successful candidates.

Applicants should contact the General Manager.
Mr. Peter Johnsoa either by letter cr telephone

Gerrard & National pic
32 Lombard Street
London EC3V 9EE

Telephone 01-623 9^61

Legal Notices

IN THE MATTER OF
THE CHESTER CORN & FEEDS

COMPANY LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1395

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the sbove-Mdiid Company,
which Is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 2Jn dsv
of July, 1966, to send in rtie.r full

Christian and surnames, their add'esse?
end descriptions. fuH particulars of
their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses of thei' Solicitors fit

any), to the undersigned David Sweden
FCA. of 46 Rodney Street. Liverpool.
LI SAA, rite Liquidator of the ss-d
Company, and. If so required by notice
In writing from the said Liquidator, are.
personally or by their Solicitors, is
come in and prove the./ debts or claims
at such tune and place a* shall be
specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of any distribution made bala.-e
such debts are proved.
Dated rtna 24th day of June 1986

D. SWADEN. Liquidator.

MeADAM (BUTCHERS) LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to
Section 588 ot die Companies Act 1S85
that a Meeting of the Creditors ofMcAdam (Butchers) Limited, will t><
held at the offices ol Leonard Curt'* 6.
Partners, 46. Rodney Street. Liverpool
LI BAA. on Wednesday the 9ih day of
July 19B8 at 12 o-clock midday, lor Thu
pumosee provided lor In Section VJ3
and 590.
Dated this 23rd day of June 1986.

Mrs. M. E. MeADAM. Director

|
A.T.S. ATLAS TRADING I. SHIPPING

J

LIMITED .

NOTICE iC I-ERSBy" OivC'j i>Ti:v
Section 563 ol :r,... C<.~c ; - *-* dji ig£.
That 0 Micl.ti.t of -r ij c-L'^'!c. 1t rJ -r«
dbova-n.im-.-) Ccmoj-y w : fv. *- = '.3 ,t
:hd tihccs pi Lena--) s Cc .

S.tUJtcd j! SO En-.bt.mu T«.-ratr ‘ 2ra
F'oor). LonJ,.n V.-2 6L :

.
r.n Fr, i| V ;l,«

1 l-n dry c.f July jx 2 Xl o t ict • •

tho slTi-m-'on lor thi- p-j.
v Cod ter m Soct ons j.id j»0 .

Dd'od tha 24'ii r,, t98C.
f a'd t" bahaH of
FARM SERVICES LTD

Diretis-r
TEMPO SHOES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREav Given purnint »o
Seer.on 5S8 o

1

"’t Comsannii Act.
fSBS. that h Meet .-

9

o' rr.c Credit ira
M me ebj-.e-n jmcj Company vv il br
held at the chice-t ;! Lennira Cur' s S
Cs.. situated at 30 Eastbourne Terrace
12*3 Floon London v/2 OL.1 . in fnday
the Nth duy o' Jj y 1988 at 52 CO
o'clock m.o-lt'i td: tro purooses pto-
Vided ter in >n,ons Sda jnd 5iO
Datad rte 2i:h Jjv r.' jy-.n 5365.

*. CPAhtSOM. D.reitsr.
SUPJLOX LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN puree 3 .-1 : te
Section 568 ihn Ccr-paniej Ac*.
198S. t.hji a Meet.n^ o» tie Creditors
oJ :h» afrjn-Bjmtil Comtwny iill bo

i told at me oh.cirs o* Lcor.srq C-.rtia 6
Cd . 3>tui;ad ar saslbourne Terrace.
London W2 6LE on '.V.-dPastiav the
lbm da* ot j.ji y : =50 t j oo p'docb
middar tor the purposes p'OVided Ipr
n Sect-cns 33S and vU

I Dated pi 2J.:h day cl June 1956.
I IR'MNG F«*ESS. C -recto'.

Company" Notices

A/S YARDS BANK
S15.000.0C0

aOATlNG RATE SUBORDINATED NOTES DUE 1994

!Sa N?T,CE * H^EB v Given
carry a rat. or SM It >% ISJS^STfiS.

CHEMjr &L BANKK A.prt-

USS300.000.000

CA2SSE NATIONALE DES
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Floating Rate Notes due 2000

Notice is hereby given that the
next interest period cho:en by
Cause National* des Telecom-
munications is one month
beginning july 16 1986.

The Fiscal Agent
Banque Nationale de Paris
(Luxembourg) SA

Public Notices
,

-

NVelL,S^I!2N BV THE MONPWIH3

I m«^?,M^
RGEPS commission

I
Navieaeion Cuwurr

*Ar. .yf™ T«rle» GrtHB etc
I lnSi»i?S

tr
SS^' tor Trad# and

latraSL™’ 'eiarrrd n Hw Me-iaaoi-ca
1 and MS!? O?’"",'woi lor inresncafsn

I fa-, TSrtii a"*?, Dtam-ori O’ W
I IS7J -he m*rar» niuasiov



Corporate Finance

point, ti

Whether

TO BE a mergers and acqoisi*
tuns specialist in the City of
London can seldom have been
as profitable as in the lastpear;'
nor half so exhausting. .

For what seams an improb-
ably long time, and dffpiae
heavy calls from rights issues,

the London equity market has
been kept on the boil by a sequ-
ence oftakeoverbids ofall sixes
end degrees of respectability.
Top-of-buQ market deals •

often expanding the bidder's
equity by three or four times—
have become almost a common-
place. Takeover-driven com-
panies and their advisers have
been taking greater financial
risks than before.
From the advisers' stand-

this is no accident,
the risk-taking Is

exhilarating or oppressive, it is

now seen to be at the heart of
any successful corporate
finance strategy in the City.

As the Big Bang comes closer,
the ability to take a principal's
risk on a large enough scale will
be the keyto survival tn the first

division of corporate finance.
The City's leading merchant
KawWi have realised that
they cannot retain their most
active rod important customers
unless the service provided Is
able to compete with that pro-
vided by Wall Street operators.
But the top tier of Wall Street

investment banks have balance
sheets that are many times as
weighty as those of Heronry or
Morgan flronMi Hie challenge
feceabythe home team is to use
the resources of institutional

contact and inner knowledge of
the London markets to defend
the franchise so hr enjoyed by
the City’s frontline corporate
finance specialist.

To repel outsiders who are all
too evidently prepared to boy
their way into the market by
putting their modi larger capi-
tal base in play, the City’s first

division has felt bound to pot its

own balance sheet on the line:
rtin« Morpffn Grenfell*1 under-
taking tobay a string of distil-

leries and potato, crispertes
from corporate customers who
had bigger game In hand.
Under the soothing activity,

the resurgence of merchant
banks’ share ratings and the
tide of fee-income, establ ished
City names are being an ero-
sion oftheir customer base and

Corporate finance in the City of London is in a state

of ferment. It is fuelled by a takeover boom, the

upheaval of Big Bang, and an American challenge to

Britain’s leading merchant banks.

A time to take risks
By Jeremy Stone

increased exnomm ta
fixed costa in thenew securities
markets.
Id relation to tbe comfortable

closed market of the part, in
which the leading merchant
banks and corporate brokers
built up ro-enrriably sheltered
business in the planning of
deals and the placing ofshares,
file City already looks a com-
petitive bear-garden. As the
institutional changes fail lit**

place, it will be more ml
So tor, the US invaders have

been seem in the posi-
tion of second or third adviser
in a transaction superficially
dominated by tbe indigenous
players.

When Woolworth Holdings
wnn» under siege from Dixons—
In a£L8bn bid, well up the scale
of mesa-deals—there was a
scrambfcto put adefenstve
team on the field,

the merchant lumfc which
pot file Woolworth company

nnable to handle the defence on
its own, so one of the oldest
names In the City, N. 1L
Rothschild, was called in aa
leading counsel fertile defence.
Even so, it was felt necessary to
call in Goldman BupIml

Whether Goldman
thought to have specific techni-
cal knowledge in UK bid
defences, or was likelier to find
a white-knight in New York, or
had a longer none to control
the market in the later stages of
file 88-day battle, it

feather in the cap ofany
Souse to be brought in on
high profile transaction.

Though lines of command at
times appeared to in a
three-ply defence, that does not
obscure the mhBmi feet of
Goldman’s appearance in the
middle of a purely domestic UK
deal. Top lulling will doubtless
be only a matter of time.

When this happens it will not
be simply a result of well-tried
American sales techniques,
beloved ofinternational consul-
tants as well as investment
beakers. Flying in a teem ofhot-
shots over the weekend
impresses the hell out of

ive clients, but it is
Its that count in the end.

The ability of newcomers to
deliver the goods does,
however, seem likely to be
wihMM-wllylh* rhftfiginp«tmf.
tore of the London capital
market

For anybody with a fun-
damentalist free-market turn of
mind, file City has always
seemed a congeries of cartels;
To any trust-busting arrival
fromNew York,the powerofthe
entrenched corporate Smum
houses must appear to stem
from an unholy, if loosely-knit,
trinity of bank, broker and
institution. At its most transpa-
rent, this linkage has for years
been trading on the margins of
good taste: a broker or mer-
chant bank with a large fend-
management side has had the
ability, if not the inclination, to
serve corporate clients at the
expense of discretionary fends
under house control.

Even where banks and brok-
ers have only worked cm an

informal basis with free-stan-
ding insurance company and
pension fund managers, the
power of the underwriting sys-
tem has produced remarkable
amounts of capital at reason-
able cost, beyond what most
Wall Street firms could bring to
bear on the London market,
despite their greater internal

The opening up or this cosy
system is precisely the magnet
which has drawn tbe overseas
operators into setting up expen-
sive London bridge-heads. In
the debt markets, US houses
have for years had a major part
of the business. Lead manage-
ment of Eurocurrency issues is

no exclusive strength of the
London hanks, and even in the
newly-created sterling commer-
cial paper market, some leading
US bouses are being cut to from
the start But when it comes to
high-speed equity financing for
UK companies, the home play-
ers have' enjoyed a lead which
now- seems likely to be' reeled
to.

The central questions relate
to'the Arturs ofthe underwriting
system, and of the pre-emptive
rights of existing shareholders.
Great ingenuity and even some
flexibility from the regulatory
authorities—principally the
Stock Exchange—have already
undermined the pre-emptive
right Firings, pitcheddo—rto
the market share price than a
rights issue, are arguably to the
advantage even of shareholders
who are excluded from the
toner-circle of place-men; if
doing a deal accelerates earn-

ings per share, tbe small share*
holders’s interests may be
served sufiteienty well to com-
pensate for the discount distri-
buted to facilitate the piling

But even if shareholders are
Protected against the worst con-
sequences of this develop-
ment—and may even be given a
claw-back facility' to ensure
against the post-placing dilu-
tion—the basic right of first
refusal has already been con-
ceded. And ifthat at first seems
to give the toner-circle a stron-
ger position than before, it is
only a short-sighted prac-
titioner who would bet affinal
the erosion of rights being the
thin end of the wedge.

For if shareholders are to be
ousted from their somewhat
theoretical supremacy, the way
is open for the entry to tbe Lon-
don market of the "bought
deal,” to which a merchantbank
buys up the entire issue, rather
than merely taking responsibil-
ity for it until sub-underwriters
can be lined up. And at that
point, over the protesting forms
of such investment institutions
as the Prudential or MAG, the
deep pockets and international
distribution networks of Gold-
man Sachs and Merrill Lynch,
or possibly of Nomura Secur-
ities, might come into their
inheritance: a New York or
Tokyo colonisation of the Lon-
don market

This game will take two or
three yean to play out, and
there can be no doubt that the
invaders will get their fingers
burnt on occasion. It is still an
open question whether file type
of highly leveraged deal that
Citicorp has been rotting
together for the likes of Elders
IXL will find fovour with the
Monopolies , Commission. Many
ofthe innovations thatoutsiders
would like to bring to the Lon-
don scene will be obstructed by
legal difflenlties—specifically
the Companies Act restrictions

on file use of assets to support
the debt that is being used to
buy them—or attempts at reg-
ulation.

But when tbe smoke dears,
tbe list ofLondon mega-dealers
will as surely include some of
the interlopers as it wiU
exclude some of file most femll-
iar City names.

The uses afinflation . . Midsummersaw
Woolworth Holdings hiringan airship in
order to publicise its campaign against the
Dixons takeoverbid.
On the ground, tbe battle continues; and
the takeover scene in general is assessed
in an articleon page 9.
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Tim Barker, of Kleinwort Besson . . . “Banks with the greatest experience are cornering an increasing shore afftv

business.”

Merchant Banks

The old cosy ties are fading
RELATIONS between UK mer-
chant banks and their corporate
clients are in an unprecedented
state of flux.

The impending “Big Bang”
revolution in the City ofLondon,
the growing internationalisa-
tion of the securities markets,
the much wider range of finan-
cial instruments now open to
companies, and the much
keener competition forbusiness
between the merchant banks,
are all helping to change the
relationship between them and
their customers.

The cosy traditional ties, with
a company relying on one mer-
chant bank for almost ail its

financing needs, and for exclu-
sive advice in takeover battles,
is Cut disappearing—at least
among larger companies.

This is partly because the
more aggressive merchant
banks now constantly knock on
the doors of UK companies

—

whether they are existing
clients or not—offering ideas
for " one-off” takeovers, dispo-
sals or money-raising

Not only the UK banks are
doing this. The major US invest-
ment banks, snch as Goldman
Sachs, are putting big efforts
into winning new clients in the
British market They pose an
increasing threat to the City
houses, which is discussed more
fhlly elsewhere in this survey.
Ail this, and the fact that some

banks have better reputations
than others for particular niche
services, means that the larger
UK companies are tending to
spread their business over a
number of advisors.
This fluidity has been

increased by *' Big Bang "-the
abolition of minimum commis-
sion on dealings in the London
market and of the current
distinction between the jobber
and broker. For this has promp-
ted a series of marriages
between brokers, jobbers and
merchant banks into big new
financial houses, and these
have often cut across traditional
client relationships.
Moreover, since each bank

has adopted a distinctive
approach to M Big Bang,” the
differences between them, and
their particular strengths and
weaknesses, are being magni-
fied by the upheaval.
Hie next few years could

therefore produce some signifi-

cant changes in the relative
rankings of the banks as the
market decides which has
adopted a better formula for
success.
At present, however. Big Bang

has done little to upset the rela-
tive rankings the banks have
bad over thepast few years. The
pecking order is generally
regarded as being headed by
the three houses which combine
the greatest presence in the
mergers and acquisitions field, .

with a strong position in new
issue and rights issue work,
namely Morgan Grenfell, S. G.
Warburg and Kleinwort,
Benson.
On their heels come a bunch

of around six or seven banks
which slide a few notches up
and down the league tables for
take-overs, rights issues and
flotations each year, dne to a

Merchant bank corporate finance activities—Flotations

RANKING
_8S 84_

1 2
2 4
3 1
4 —
5 7
6 3
7 6
8 10
9 9
10 B

* 1984 figures restated by the bank,

t Market capitalisation at issue price.

BANK 1935
No. Value (£m)

1984
No

Morgan Grenfell* 10 Z,063 6
J. Henry Schroder Wagg 5 1,778 17

Kleinwort Benson 10 1,676.68 17

Lazard Brothers 4 1.0383 2
Samuel Montagu* 10 4593 9
S. G. Warburg 3 322.4 6
Hill Samuel 13 256 17

Robert Fleming* 8 66.2 4

N. M. Rothschild & Sons*t 2 56 3
Charterhouse Bank*t 2 55 6

Value C£nO

4,4J1S
AMO 9
5,09492

18
2983

4,721.1
469.7

78
799

13609

Merchant bank corporate finance activities—Rights issues

RANKING
85 B4 BANK

1985
No. Value (£m)

1984
Nou Value (£m>

Morgan Greofeir T2 67F 8 1183
N. M. Rothschild& Sons* 10 639 3 71

Barclays de Zoete Weddt 3 5363 2 543
S. G. Warburg tt 12 430.6 5 168.1

J. Henry SchroderWagg 9 235.6 6 209

Kleinwort Benson 10 25234 10 164.73

Charterhouse Bank 9 220A 4 25 1

County Bank* 10 203.2 5 28L78
Baring Brothers 3 150.9 2 8.6

Hill Samuel 9 150.7 11 19435

* 1984 figures restated by the banks.

t Barclays de Zoete Wedd includes one issue not underwritten t£513m Barclays Rights Issue),

tt S. 6. Waitorg includes six domestic pladngs raising £193.4m for which Warburgs were the issuing house.

Merchant bank corporate activities-^takeovers and mergers

RANKING
85 84

BANK 1985
No. Value (£m)

1984
No. Value t£m)

1 1 'Morgan Grenfell* 93 6,794.2 64 2,599.4

2 2 S. G. Warburg 58 6.2523 38 2,8053
3 4 Kleinwort, Benson 72 5,022.92 48 1,325.02
4 9 Hill Samuel* 74 33653 32 2,6173
5 10 J. Henry Schrader Waggt 45 1,9233 25 674.7

6 5 N. M. Rothschild & Sons* 17 1.859 15 1.167
7 8 County Bank*$ 36 1,488.14 33 804.45

8 _ Baring Brothers 25 1.270.8 24 661.7
9 6 Samuel Montagu* 33 1,256.9 36 657.4
10 7 Hambros Bank 18 787.92 16 893.7

Table consists onty of deals concluded In 1985 involving UK companies as at least one party. Bids such as Hanson
Trust/lmperial Group, Imperial GreupfUnited Biscuits, Guirmess/DistiHers, Argyil/Distiders, SHS/Habitat-Modierca*,
GEC/Ptessey are-not included, since they were not resolved until 1986.

* 1984 figures restated by the banks, t J. Henry Schroder Wagg—in 1985 acted for Energy Services & Electronics and
for Matthew Brown, and in 1984 for Martin the Newsagent, each of which received two takeover offers. Figures include

both offers. $ County Bank indudes In 1984 (restated) figures US$113-5m converted in 1984 £-5 average exchange rates

£-513364.
Research by Jan Settling, Editorial Research

fated as a percentage of the greatest experience of transac- house will win a mandate to
value of the deal, with % per fions are cornering an increas- issue shares for the company by
cent the average for a medium- ing share of the business and offering the best price, then
sized transaction. this will particularly benefit buys the lot and distributes the
On top of this, however, the banks with an international securities through its own

banks also earn very large sums distribution capacity,” says Mr system.
from underwriting cash alterna- Tim Barker, head of corporate A heated debate is taking
five offers from bidding com- finance at Kleinwort Benson. place in the City in the run-up to
pnniA« Underwriting commis- But Mr Richard Fortin, a dir- “ D;— D—— " — —*—«— -

sions have been shaved in some ector of Lloyds Merchant Bank, emptioz) rights can. and should,
recent take-overs but this has 8 relatively small house formed survive. A Stock Exchange dish
been far outweighed by the a year ago out ofLloyds’ various cussion paper, released last
increase in both the size and investment banking interests. February, seemed to favour
number of bids. says it is in no hurry to build up some relaxation of the existing
Take, for example, the recent side: “ r»les. But the sensitivity of the

battle over Distillers, the drinks 001 P^Pa^ed to pay enormous subject was underscored last

group. Guinness, the victor, paid goodwill, month when Dee Corporation,
out a total of £110m in costs, of f\°bably the pest time to get the supermarkets group, made a
which £0Om was accounted for .

1

w

^lbuUon “ P50™ vendor placing to help

“ Big Bang " on whether pre-
emption rights can, and should,
survive. A Stock Exctlange dis-
cussion paper, released last
February, seemed to favour
some relaxation of the existing
rules. But the sensitivity of the

not prepared to pay enormous subject was underscored last
goodwill, month when Dee Corporation,

which £0Om was accounted for
by underwriting and advisory
fees. Argyll, the loser, paid out
some £40m for underwriting and
advice.
The positions being adopted

Bjfj Bang, when we believe buy the Fine Fare supermarkets
strains will appear in some of chain.
the houses.”
Lloyds is an example of a

It was a record sum in the UK
for this kind of financing, which

and down the league tables for largest houses are all trying to

take-overs, rights issues and put together world-class

flotations each year, dne to a international financial groups
complex combination of their to complete with their US and

for Big Bang vary widely. The *2*!S"* ?alnly *»
5jSSL2i5P

l*5.JS® «f involved Dee placing shares on

medium-sized companies in the
hope of growing with them—

a

route successfully pioneered
among the clearing banks by
County Bank, the National

behalf of Fine Fare's vendors
with friendly institutions and
not offering them to existing
shareholders.

.
But some of the UK’s major

institutional investors—own skills in selling their ser- Japanese rivals, through the “e
.
national institutional investors—

vices and the particular plans of purchase of brokers and job- ofbhoot that has apparently fearing the Dee
their clients! bers. A particularly ambitious become a substonfaaj^force in Corporation mighTbe seen asa

Last year, for example. Hill link-up, I

Samuel was noteworthy for the Intemafa

particularly large number of between
bids in which it gave advice— brokers

including the audacious £1.8bn Mullens

i

highly leveraged attack by end Smi:

Elders IXL of Australia on Some
Allied Lyons which was even- their ov

tually referred to the monopo- areas in-

lies Commission. It also hand- era in I

link-up, for example, is Mercury finance, with a client precedent for the erosion of
International, the merger fast-growing pre-emption rights—forced s
between & G. Warburg and Saatc

J
1
iT

arKi revision of the terms. Existing
brokers Rowe ft Pitman and Saatchi, Ward White, and Hams shareholders >£»
Mullens and jobbers Akroyd Queensway.

and Smithere.
Some are seeking to grow

their own expertise in new

A key factor in resolving tbe

revision of the terms. Existing
shareholders were given the
right to apply for 75 per cent of
the newly-issued shares, as

i per cec
shares.

areas in-house—such as Schrod- long-held British principle of
era in London stockbroking— “preemption rights”—that is.

debate over banks’ differing opposed to the 25 per cent they
strategies will be the fate of the were orginally offered.were orginally offered.

exan>Ple shows, there
is likely to be some strong

led the largest number of flora- while yet oUier houses have so the right ofa company’s existing opposition to the elimination, or
lions, though in volume terms it far stood aside from the scram- shareholders to have first refli- at least reduction of nre-einp-
was some way down the list. J. bie for brokingand market-mak-, sal on any new shares being tion rights; but the outcome ofwas some way down the list J. ble for broking and market-mak-, sal on any new shares being
Henry Schroder Wagg emerged tag talent issued.

as second only to Morgan Gren- In tbe financial world after This contrasts with the posi-
fell in the value of new Cota- Big Bang, however, the ability to tion in the US, where a common
iinn> market-make mav Drove an nraxHx., i. j , „lions.
However, the takeover table

published with this article

needs to be read with caution: It

only includes deals resolved in

1985, and therefore excludes
£8bn of offers, launched in the
final weeks of the year, which
would substantially change the

issued.

This contrasts with the posi-
tion in the US, where a common
practice is the ” bought deal ”

rankings. This year the flota- over rivals which lack this

tion ofBritish Gas will provide a flexibility.

important factor in a merchant under which a large security
bank’s abilitv to eet clients and ^
keep them. Taking a company’s
securities on to the books as POPprjlj A rr
part ofadeaL and then finding a VjUlvrv/IWlI
home for them through an in- PfTlVGTTT HP A \
house broking distribution sys- i9UL X All
tem, may give a bank an edge -

Uiis issue will have a vital bear-
ing on the success or failure of
toe new alliances now jockeying
far position in the City.

Martin Dickson

Allofdie Mngtra AtquhuioDTriBMCtHwUacdibiyTawe romplwed in il*lmiwd»e month*

strong boost to N. M. Rothschild,

chief advisers to the Govern-

ment. and to Kleinwort, Benson,
which is advising the gas
corporation.

For all the banks, the take-

over boom of the last two years

has brought rich rewards. Some
of this consists of advisory fees

for helping companies launch a

The counter-argument, from
those banking houses which
have chosen not to snap up
brokers and jobbers, is that they
will still be able to get secur-

ities distributed as they do now,
and their independent status

will attract clients who might be
concerned about potential con-

flicts of interest within the lar-

bid or defend themselves from ger houses.
one. These are usually ealeu- M The banks which have the

CORPORATE FINANCE
CONSULTANTS L.IMTT’Fin

Minimum £1,000,000
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US Bauoks

Rivals on the

merger scene

NSW dimension has been
added to the UK takeover scene
by the arrival of US investment
banks, keen to grab a share of
the lucrative mergers business
currently dominated by the
British ^CTche*1*

US banks, such as Goldman
Sachs, First Boston and Citi-
corp. are Hiondon the
base for mnch ra their non-US
mergers and acquisitions busi-
ness. Many ofthe deals they pet

• may not Involve aBrit-
company at alt

Takeover bids have long been
a feature ofthe corporate scene
in Britain and the US. While
they stall remain a rarity in con-
tinental Europe and other parts
of the world, more and more
company chairmen are starting
to realise they can get a better
deal by a professional
merger broker rather
agreeing a cosy deal with the
company down the road.

The US banks, with their glo-
bal networks of contacts, are
ideally placed to operate on an
international scale. But it is

their Increasing involvement in
the UK takeover scene that is

starting to cense headaches for
their British rivals.

Publicly,the British merchantbmb continue to dismiss the
Americans as brash young
upstarts who have yet to learn
the ropes and build up the con-
nections needed in the City. Pri-
vately, some merchant bankers
will admit to a sense of tmease
at the arrival of such powerful
rivals.

Even without the Americans,
the British takeover scene is

undergoingrapid change as new
techniques are tried and the old
conventions are swept away.
The arrival of the Americans
win only that trend, says
Ur Richard Kelly, vice-presi-
dent, mergers and acquisitions,

at First Boston.

With a conviction which must
piafan his British counterparts
shudder. Hr Robert Agostinelli,

number two on Goldman Sachs*
London mergers team, asserts

that the traditional UK bid
defence is dead. “ Making a pro-
fit forecast, raising - pour
dividend and revaluing, your
assetsmay only assist the oorpo-.
rate predator to underwritehis

he says.*
',sca •'

foreign
which fa

Trade
finance

Isn't ittime
youtalked
totheonly
bankin

theCityof
London
backed by
everyArab
country?

OttfiBuqueunderstamfingaiid

bhsmess connections^ve us a

competitiveedge throughout »he

To find outwhatwe can do,
rrvrtartAhroedKhaEj, SeniorManager,

UBAPBankLimited, 30Creshaffl Street,

London EC2V71?. Tel: 01-6067777

Tetec 22961.

The Americans have been
ImiWitig op HwIt LOndOU tgtlfll

forsome years now. They always
act in tandem, and sometimes as
a team of three, with a British
merchant bank, and they have
tended to keep a low profile.

,

But with Big Bang, when the
City sweeps away many of its

traditional practices doe in
October, the Americans are
starting to adopt a more aggres-
sive stance. After Big Bang.

institutions, many of
have acquired UK took-

: 1
‘

lag and jobbing firms over the
past year or so, are expected to

. takesmuch bigger share ofLon-
don's business.

In the mergers field, the
tmwiiaiu have tended, to con-
centrate on advising companies
fending offtakeover bids, rather
than the aggressors.

This partly reflects a belief
that defence is a more profit-
able business than attack. US
banks ate forbidden by their
own country's banking regula-
tions from underwriting share
bones—which is one ofthe most
lucrative businesses for their
British rivals. It also reflects a
wish not to be seen as aggres-
sive interlopers before they
have become more firmly estab-
lished In the City.

First Boston is currently
advising Ptessy on its defence
agsnst the £L2bn takeover bid
from GEC, the rival electronics
concern, although Plessy's bid
defence is headed by a British
merchant bank, Kleinwort
Besson.

First Boston also says ft is

advising a dozen other British
companies which are not at pre-
sent freed with a hostile bid yet
conscious they may be vulner-
able. ft is providing advice to
these companies on how to
increase their stock market
valueand make themsdlves less
attractive to a bidder.

Goldman Sachs 1b involved In
another of the recent crop of|

takeover battles, helping N. H
Rothschild and Charterhouse
Japhet advise Woolworth Hol-
dings on how to fend offDixons,
the electrical retailer. But it

has built up an impressive list

of battle honours over the past
four years, helping to defend
Thomas Tilling, Sothey’s,
Debenhhms ana Imperial
Group.

None of these companies
managed to maintain its inde-
pendence, but all did manage to
achieve a higher value for their
«haro)]nlHpr* thaw Hip predator
was initially prepared to offer.
“ We bring an added dimen-

sion to the defence,” says Mr
John Thornton, at 32, head of
Goldman’s London-based mer-
gers team. “ Our particular
expertise is in valuing a taxaef
company and lettipg;the

.
man-

agement know the alternatives
to the bid." The most striking
example of this technique
occurred, at Dunlop, the ailing
tyre and rubber products group
which attempted to fight off a
takeover bid from BTR in early
1985b

Goldman suggested the sale of
Dunlop’s US subsidiary to its

management as a way of demon-
trating the undertying value of
the battered Dunlop group as a
whole. The US Dunlop man-
agement’s willingness to
£140m for its company he
persuade BTB to more _
double the value of its bid.

Companies
best way to obtain
value for their assets if they
decide on a disposal pro-
gramme, Mr Thornton believes.

A sale to the management
toam

,
backed by institutions,

might be the best method. For
other business a direct sale to

another company or a public
flotation of its stock might add
more value.

Coverting fixed assets, such as
property, into marketable
securities, is another method of
increasing a company’s value,
advocated by Goldman. The
securitisation of assets, as it is

known, could be used as a bid
defence; Last month it was
used tar the first time—though
not in a bid context—to float
Billingsgate City Securities, the
sole asset of which is Montagu
House, an office block In the
City.

Citicorp, the world's largest
Hawlr

,
has ufcwi a different

route to building up a presence
in the London takeover market
It has put its name and money
K»tiinH the Wnwnrfng of a num-
ber of major bids. Again, its

International contacts help
bring business its way.

In January 1985, Citicorp
agreed to provide £100m to

Entrad, an Australian textile

group, to help fend its highly-

leveraged bid for TootaL Citi-

corp then introduced Entrad,
with which it had a longstand-

ing relationship, to & G. War-
burg, the British merchant
hank, which took the lead in
handling fee bid strategy.

The Entrad bid felled, but the
experience proved usefel, for a
few months later Citcorp
bended a wainwtimn of eight
international hawks providing
much of the finance 'for Elders
IXL’s £UJbn bid for Allied
I#ons, the British food and
drinks group.

Britain's measured 80-day
timetable for takeovers con-
trasts with the fester pace ofUS
bids, and the British sharehol-
der enjoys far greater protec-

tion than his US counterpart.
Nevertheless, the US banks

are adapting to London's diffe-

rent conditions and their role

seems set to increase.

INTHE market fornew issues it

is difficult for any company to
hold on to a record fin: long. The
size of flotations is getting lar-

r, the flow fester, and the
ie more unrelenting.
Jost records were broken

several times last year, and are
certain to be broken again in
the next 12 months. Wellcome,
tiie international phannaceutt-

.

cal group which joined the mar-
ket in November, was then the
largest privately owned com-
pany ever to go public, with a
value Of atm. However, It will

shortly be upstaged when the
TSB is floated on the Stock
Exchange later this summer.
Meanwhile, the variety of

newcomers to the market has
never been wider. Investors
have been willing to put up
money for festrgrowing

businesses with no asset back-
ing, which have been floated on
high ratings, as well the most
unglamourous engineering and
industrial groups being sold at
more pedestrian prices.

The sector which lari year
attracted more entrants than
any other was peoples’
businesses: companies involved
in advertising, marketing and
PR. The recent swarm of
newcomers has included Chet-
wynd Streets, Charles Barter,
Lopex, Gold Greenlees Trot,
Davidson Pierce, Yellowham-
mer and Shandwick. Most ofthe
flotations went well though,
partly as a result of the deluge,
the ratings which the companies
have commanded on arrival
have fallen during the year.
Another popular sector has

been retailing, which was
joined last year by Laura
Ashley, an issue which attracted

a storm of publicity and a mass
of hopefol shareholders.
Despitea stretching Issue multi-

New Issues

Records go, variety widens
pie, the issue was 34 times over-

subscribed, and the
_
shares

opened at a huge premium.
Underwoods, the chemist, met

with a similar reaction, and the
shares at the end of the first

week were nearly 40 per cent
Klghof- t^n the minimum issue

pnceT At the time, it seemed
that both Issues had been glar-

ingly underprice. However, the
share prices of both companies
have subsequently been weak,
due less to soy reappraisal of
their prospects, than to a wan-
ing of the surrounding hype.

This pattern—whereby the
market overdoes its Inital

enthusiasm for an issue—is

tyyrtmiftg commonplace. British

Telecom is the best example of
all- the partly paid shares
reached a premium of nearly
100 percent afterthe first day of
dealings, only to have underper-
formed the market by a wide
margin since then.

It is still too early to see
whether the same will happen
to Wellcome, one of the most
successful as well as largest

flotation over the past year. The
Wellcome float demonstrated
clearly how difficult it is to
price a large issue correctly.

The level set by Robert Flem-
ing. the merchant bank adviser,
reflected the company’s heavy
exposure to a felling dollar, and
the feet that rapid growth from
its next generation of products
was still a while off The price

was fixed at a narrow discount
to other companies in the sec-
tor, and brokets’ analysts
judged the price to be appropri-
ate. But the issue was enor-
mously oversubscribed, and
sucked nearly £4bn out of the
market The price reached a
high point ofalmost 100 percent
above its issue price, and,
despite a later fall, still repre-
sents an immodest profit for Us
early investors.
Thanks to a strong bull market

over the year, few flotations
have flopped. However, among
the failures has been a pre-
ponderance of US companies

—

UK Investors seem suspicious of
any company that raises money
so Tar"from home, and are not
impressed by the reasons
normally given: that the regular

tlon of the market here is less

onerous to a growing company,
or that it wants todo more trade
in Europe.
Most ofthe US companies that

have joined the market recently
have been small high-tech con-

cerns seeking a quote on the
USM. The market has good
reason to feel sour about such
companies, as they have been
more than usually- accident-
prone. The most dramatic

Last-minute applicants for shares in Laura Ashley queue
outside Barclays Bank, in Fhraingdon Street.

jlntment was Lex-
icon, which had its shares mys-
teriously suspended due to

Sharply worse trading condi-

tions only e few weeks after its

arrival cm the market six

mouths ago.
Meanwhile, the two large US

companies which were brought

to London for a listing this year

were both poorly received.

Cazenove, which single-hand-

edly brought Templeton, Gal-

braith and Hansberger, the fend

management group, to market

had to fight to get the issue

away. More dramatic was the

flop ofMrs Fields, the £200m US
soft cookie company, nearly all

of which had to be digested by
the underwriters.

As well as from the US, more
and more companies are coming
to market as a result of a man-
agement buy-out coming to

maturity. A management buy-
out is inevitably a temporary
arrangement, and many are
staged with a view to floating

the company before long. In the

present bull market conditions,
this period can be surprisingly

short Westbury, a housebuil-
der, and Evans Halshaw, a
motor distributor, have both
been floated in the last few
months as a result of successful
buy-outs which had taken place
less than 18 months earlier.

It seems likely that the recent
boom in management buy-outs

will fester a mini-boo® In stock-

market newcomers. Some of the
quoted companies that have
been recent subjects ofmanage-
ment buy-outs may soon return
to the market Haden. the build-
ing and industrial engineer,
which was bought out a year
ago, could shortly come floating
back.
In this year's new issue calen-

der, the high spot from the pri-
vate sector will be tile flotation
of the TSB, which nearly went
on to the backburner forever as
a result of a legal verdict—sub-
sequently overruled—which
said that the bank belonged to
its depositors. The TSB is likely
to be the first private-sector
issue to get private investors out
in force, and it is hoped that on
army of Crstrtime shareholders
will be created by the flotation.
Meanwhile, a fat bundle of

other companies have declared
their intention to get a listing in
the next few months. The rich-
est offerings will come from the
financial sector, where, in addi-
tion to Lhe TSB, there will be
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank; GT, the fend management
group; and perhaps Target, the
life company. Of these, the most
important will be Morgan Gren-
fell, which should be valued at
more then £400m.
Not all of the companies get-

ting ready for a float will neces-
sarily go ahead. Much depends
on the stock market, and if senti-
ment starts to turn sour many of
those in the queue may re-think
their plans. Already there has
been at least one casualty of this
summer's drab market: Target
last month postponed a £I25m
float which had been scheduled
for June, but which will not now
occur until the autumn at the
earliest

Lacy Keliaway

Charles

Batchelor

County
Some ofour corporate finance transactions during the first six months of 1986:

Rights and Other Issues

The Berkeley Group

Clifford’s Dairies

Harris Queensway . - .

McCarthy& Stone

Saatchi & Saatchi

Scottish Television

Share Drug Stores

Tbsco-Unsecured Deep DiscountLoan Stock

WardWhite Group

Takeover Bids

£llm

£6m

£80m

£20m

£406m

£6m

£4m

£125m

£70m

C.H. Beazer (Holdings) offer for French Kier Holdings

BM Group offer for Benford Concrete Machinery

Blue Arrow recommended offer for Hoggett Bowers

Carless, Capel& Leonard acquisition and recommended

offers forThe Winterbottom Energy Thist

Cowan, de Groot recommended offer for Chart Foulks Lynch

Bark Place offerby Wolters Samsom

Saatchi& Saatchi acquisition ofThd Bates

F. H. Tbmkins offer for Regler-Hattersley

Transatlantic Insurance Holdings proposals and

recommended offers for The Continental and Industrial Thist

Ward White Group acquisition of Fayless DIY from Marley

Listings and USMs
Ernest Green and Partners Holdings, USM

PacifiCorp, London Listing

Thames Television, Offer Fbr Sale

£l44m

£20m

£17m

£35m
£5m

£50m

$400m

£200m

£l40m

£70m

£9m

$2.2bn

£91m

AThe NatWbst Investment Bank Group
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The USM t New Issue Activity —

J

THE UNLISTED Securities

Market has become such a well-

established part of the City that

it is sometimes easy to forget

that it has been arooad for less

than six years.

Founded in November 1580.

the market was launched to

counter a fail-off in the number
of companies seeking quota-
tions on the stock market in the

mid-to-late 1970s.

By introducing a second-tier
market with less stringent
requirements and lower entry
costs, the Stock Exchange hoped
to restore the rate of flotations

to levels last seen before the
bear market set in earlier that
decade, and so restore an essen-
tial source of equity capital to

small and medium-sized
businesses.

By that criterion, the USM has
undoubtedly been a success.
Main market new-issue activity

has seen only a partial recovery
in recent years, but it has been
consistently outpaced by activ-

ity on the USM; and the com-
bination of the two has brought
the best flotation rates for the
stock market as a whole since
1072-73.

The Stock Exchange is under-
standably proud of its junior
protege's progress. In its series

of advertisements, aimed at

increasing public awareness of

tbe Stock Exchange's role, it

took a fall page to speak of the
USOTs “conspicuous success.”

It pointed to the fact that 443
companies had come to the mar-
ket so far, and in the process
had raised seme £850m for

expansion. Of these com-
panies. 55 had moved to a hill

listing, 31 had been absorbed
through mergers or acquisi-
tions. and only a handful had
ceased to trade.

“In short, to hundreds of
young and growing companies,
the USM has proved its worth as
a market for capital,'’ the Slock
Exchange said.

In doing so, the USM has pro-
vided a lively market for the
services of corporate finance
specialists. However. the
names most commonly associ-
ated with the USM have
changed since the market’s
early days.

At the inception of the USM,
many flotations were handled
by smaller Arms because the
larger ones wanted to see how
the market settled down before
they became involved. Today

this has changed: now that the
market has attained maturity
and respectability, merchant
banks vie with some ofthe lead-

ing stockbroking firms for
sponsorship of USM debutants.

In the PS&Ts first year, for

exampleTtbe top five sponsors
by number of new issues were
Tring Hall, Laing & Cruick-
sfaank, Barclays Merchant Bank,
Capel-Cure Myers and Rowe
Rudd. According to statistics

compiled fry accountants. Peat
Marwick, the cumulative totals

to the end of last year present a
different picture, with only one
name common to both lists.

The top five were Simon Sc

Coates, Phillips St Drew, Capel-
Cure Myers, County Bank and
Bambros Bask
For all the buoyancy that the

USM has seen since its incep-
tion, however, one large cloud
obscures its destiny. As Big
Bang draws closer, a certain
degree of nervousness has
become apparent over what the
ramifications for the junior
market could be. Concern cen-
tres mainly on the marketability
of USM shares under the new
dealing arrangements which
will apply from October 27.

Trading' in USM stocks is

already thin, partly because a
limited proportion of their
shares are in public hands, and
partly because the companies
axe so small in any case. Brok-
ers Hoare Govett put the aver-
age USM market capitalisation
at £11.7m, and the average free
capital at 39 per cent

The fear is that, after Big
Bang, the new market-makers
will be so busy competing with
each other for trade in the stock
market’s 200 most active stocks
that the USM will be neglected
altogether and revert to the sta-

tus of the Rule 535(2) market
from which it sprang—ill-
researched and with share
transactions taking place only
on a matched basis between
buyer and seller.

"These fears are almost cer-
tainly exaggerated. For one
thing. Big Bang will not of itself;

have any effect on the amount of
stock available in USM com-
panies, so this will not be a
reason for a diminution in trad-
ing. It will only have an effect if

the amount ofresearch into, and
marketing of, USM stocks falls
off or if the number of market
makers declines.
Neither seems likely. If any-

thing, the reverse is happening:
many stockbroking firms, fear-
ful that margins on trading tbe
biggest stocks will be cut to the

bone, are looking at the
possibility of expanding into
other, potentially more lucra-
tive, areas. ^
One area oFaeGvfiy tEat has

been attracting particular
attention is the trading of stocks
in smaller companies; and seve-

ral brokers—Hoare Govett,
James Capel and Capel-Cure
Myers, to name bnt three— have
set up specialist units to
research small companies and
to market their shares.

If there is an area of legiti-

mate concern over the USMs
future, it is that these brokers
seem likely to restrict their mar-
ket-making activities to two
classes of company: those in
which there is enough interest
and stock availability to make
for a lively market, and their
own corporate clients.

Tbe firrt type ofcompany pre-
sents no difficulty. Indeed, it

may well enjoy a wider level of
research and market-making
than it does already. In the
second class, however, it

appears that In some cases,
single broker/dealer entities
will have a monopoly both on
research and dealing in a com-
pany’s shares—a situation that
will test the resilience of
Chinese walls to the full.

There is also a third class of
company which could free real
hardship. This is tbe slow-mov-
ing, family-run business with a
market capitalisation of around
£2m, 80 per cent ofthe shares in
the family’s hands, and a small
broking firm which will not
have dealing capacity after Big
Bang.

It is hard to imagine just who
is going to be left to make mar-
kets in companies such as these:
County Bisgood, the stockjobber
which it present makes a mar-
ket in every USM stock, has
already said that it may rescind
that undertaking, and no other
parties are jostling to take its

place. Yet this type of company
is virtually unmarketable
already, and it would be a mis-
take to put all the blame for
making it so on Big Bang.

If the USM does face difficul-

ties, they are much more pro-
saic than the ramifications of
Big Bang. A more immediate
problem appears to be over
costs, for even with some spon-
sors prepared to do business at
break-even or below, as a loss
leader to capture corporate
clients, the cost differential
between a USM flotation and a
main-market one has narrowed.

Some companies, which see
the USM as a stepping stone to

the main market, are now decid-

ing that for the sake of a Tew
pounds more, they may as well
go straight to the main market,
and there are signs that the
USM is losing business to its

bigger brother.
All is not gloom, however. The

Stock Exchange's proposal to

limit the £3m ceiling on the
amount that can be raised by
companies coming to the market
through a placing means that
more companies will be able to
use this comparatively cheap
method of flotation; and, since
the cost advantages of a USM
flotation tend to be greater with
a placing than with an offer for
sale, it seems likely that the
move will rekindle an interest
iu coming to the USM which has
in recent months shown signs of
faltering.

Richard Tomkins
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Privatisation

Gas gives its sponsors a
SUCH IS the gusto with which
the Government is pursuing its
privatisation programme, that
few nationalised industries
remain which are not being
groomed for the private sector.
Most are due to be privatised

sooner rather than later, as the
Government Is firmly commit-
ted to raising £4.75bn in each of
the next few years from the sale
of state assets.
Last year, it met its targets by

selling further slices of com-
panies that had already been
floated—British Telecom, Cable
and Wireless and BritoiL For
the next two years, however,
there is a list of newcomers,
starting with the biggest ofthem
all: British Gas.
The flotation of British Gas

will be the largest sale ofshares
ever attempted anywhere in the
world, as well as being the most
ambitious privatisation yet. It
will take place in November,
when it is hoped that the market
will have regained its balance
after the ‘ Big Bang scheduled
for October 27.

British Gas is likely to be
valued at about fiSbn, half as
much again as the £3.9bn raised
on the first half of British Tele-
com, which then broke all
records. The Telecom sale was
regarded by the Government as
a great success, and will be the
model for the flotation of Brit-
ish Gas.

Like Telecom, British Gas is

going to be a " peoples’ share,”
with the marketing of the issue
aimed at the general public as a
part of tbe Government’s thrust
to encourage wider share own-
ership. A massive publicity
campaign to inform the public
about the merits ofthe company
is underway, although the speci-
fic pre-flotation publicity will
not start for several months.
Again, small investors will be
encouraged to buy shares by
vouchers giving them money off
their gas bills.

Because of its 6ize, pricing
British Gas will be a headache
for its sponsors. Moreover, the
uncertain outlook for oil prices,
and the absence of anything
with which to compare the
corporation, will make the task
more difficult. The City’s record
in pricing privatisation issues
has not been good, with some,
Like Telecom and Amersham
Alternation, priced for too low,
and others like Enterprise Oil
and the first part of Britoil,

priced too high.
In most ofthese flotations the

shares have been sold in two or
more slices, giving the Govern-
ment more than one shot at get-
ting it right By contrast British
Gas is going to be sold in one
large lump (which, like Tele-
com, will be on a partly-paid
basis, with paymentdue in seve-
ral instalments) making It all

the more Important to get the
price right
To some extent the task will

be eased by a change over the
past two yean in the London
stock market It has become
much more liquid, and Institu-
tions are increasingly willing to
take on large slugs of stock, of a
size that would have been
unthinkable only a few years
ago.
The scale of the British Gas

issue will take the pressure off
the Government in meeting its

financial targets this year and
next TUs is just as well,
because the privatisation of
British Airways, which was due
for take oJ this summer, and
which could have raised about
£lbn, has now been postponed
indefinitely. The flotation had
already been postponed several
times as a result of litigation
surrounding the collapse of
Laker Airways, and it has now
follen foul of anti-trust litiga-

tion in the US about air traffic
between the US and the UK.
Now that British Airways has

missed the slot that it was all
ready to tUI, it may be difficult
to fit it into the Government's
privatisation timetable, and the
autumn of 1987 now looks the
earliest possible opportunity.
British Airways is not the only

company which has had its

plans for a summer floatation
overturned. Royal Ordnance

Factories was due to be priva-

tised later this month but tbe
sale was aborted shortly before
impact day, after a year-and-a-
faalf spent grooming the com-
pany for the private sector.
The reason for cancelling the

issue was not clear, and tbe Gov-
ernment merely said that Ordn-
ance bad not been transformed
into enough of a “ folly fledged
commercial entity ” to ensure a
successful flotion.
The decision not to go ahead

with the privatisations this year
will not have much effect on the
Government's ability to meet its

1988-87 target, as the sale was
due to raise only £150*3.
Indeed, the £475bn target for

this year will be met in the main
by the last £lJ2bn payment on
British Telecom, and by the first

payment on British Gas, which
could bring in up to £2.5bn. The
Government is likely to fill any
gap by the privatisation in tbe
spring of either or both British
Airports Authority and Rolls-
Royce.
Both companies will be ready

for market early next year, and
the Government will have to
decide whether to bring them
into the end of this financial
year or the beginning of next
Both are likely to raise for the
Government about £500m.
although the size of the Jaguar
floation may be larger as the
company is expected to take the

chance of raising at least GOtea
extra to strengthen its balance
sheet.
Next year should also see

another of the giant utilities

sold off to its domestic consum-
ers. as the Gist of the 10 water
authorities is privatised.

Despite pressure from the

authorities to be sold together,

the Government is ke«a to sell

them individually. None can be
sold until a complex package of
legislation is complete, which
will not be until tbe end of this

year, so that a sale of the more
attractive authorities, like

Thames, is net likely before tbe
end of next year at the earliest.

Other companies are likely to

be sold privately rather than
floated on the market After the
failure of efforts to sell off Brit-

ish Leyland subsidiaries, the
ext assets to be sold in this way
are likely to be the National Bus
Companies Sale of tbe 71 com-
panies will be completed gra-

dually over the next three yean,
bot together are unlikely to
raise more than £100m.
Mooted, but so for unsche-

duled. are a handful of mighty
potential privatisations. The
Government still has a substan-
tial shareholding in BP. it has
the other half of British Tele-
com and controls the biggest
utility of them all: electricity.

Lucy Kellaway

FLOTATIONS, BIDS, MERGERS, DEFENCES -

YOU NEED SKILL, IMAGINATION AND EXPERIENCE

A MEMBER OFTHE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND GROUP

Charterhouse Bank has an established

reputation for originality and creativity, and is known
for its ability to provide a folly comprehensive service.

Our extensive experience of flotations, bids,

mergers and defences has prompted some of the
UK's largest public companies to seek our advice.

Our skids have been successfully applied to
management buyouts and leveraged buyouts.

Through our association with The Royal Bank
of Scotland Group we have the necessary capital

resources to support the deals we arrange for our
customers and, in conjunction with our in-house
stockbrokers, we have the vital distribution

capabilities that ensure total control and direct access
to ail markets.

There can be few merchant banks better
equipped to lake foB advantage of the opportunities
that the future w3l present to growing, successful
companies.

For further information, contact
Charterhouse Bank Limited I Paternoster Row,
St Pad's* London FC4M 7DH, or ring Qt-243-4000.

THE POWER IS

IN THE PARTNERSHIP

!
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There are currently over 50 major
investment and commercial banks in the

world.
Of that number, a mere handful were

selected to submit proposals for financing

a massive electrical power project for

Huaneng International Power Development
Corporation to meet the future needs of

the People's Republic of China.

And of that handful, Chase emerged
as the lead bank. Because it offered a

combination of characteristics no other

bank in the world possessed

.

First of ail, there was Chase's strength
and size. And its true global network.
Important because the financing would
eventually involve multi-national partici-

j

pants, including a syndication of 19 banks.
*

Chase also offered specialized knowl- -

edge in the power generation industry.
This was invaluable to General Electric a
long-standing client, and the company

'
:

that put the consortium together.
Chase was also able to provide an

" — /,

•£• J*W5 The Chase Mantarun Ban*. N. A. /Member FD/C
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effective integration of commercial and
investment banking skills (an approach

rVi ' which is fast becoming a model for the
'

; industry).
u " And, of course, there were the Chase

; 1

1

;;
people. People with expertise in all fields,

from swaps to trade finance to electronic

banking to mergers and acquisitions. Peo-

• \ r
.

pie capable ofworking in partnership with

v i . i
-

;

their clients and each other. A network of

, ; n
v bankers able to act quickly.

This total global banking capability

that integrates size, international network,
specialized industry knowledge and the
broadest range of investment banking
products is what sets Chase apart from
other financial institutions in the world.

It's why we were selected for the China
project, and other commercial and invest-

ment banks weren't.

Fully integrated global banking capability.

Experience it for yourselfon your next deal.

No matter how complex it may be,

one thing is simple. Which bank to choose.

i.
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impartial corporate advice is increasingly difficult to find in

these changing times in the City.

Why not talk to John Gordon at Capel-Cure Myers - the brokers

with a reputation for an independent and professional approach.

We brought the first company to theUSM and have launched many
more since.

The management buy-out is now, more than ever, an increasingly popular

alternative to corporate employment The advantages, after all, are clear enough. To
the seller, a convenient efficient and cost-effective way of shedding an unwanted

business. To the buyers, the chance to go it alone with every prospect ofvery real

reward
There, however, the simplicity ends. And, to potential candidates, a word of

warning. Expect no favours.

The present management will be supported by a battery ofprofessional advisors,

many of whom, quite possibly, you’ve known and worked with for years. Ifyour bid

is to be successful, you and your colleagues will need similar expertise of the highest

calibre to plan, negotiate and implement your buy-out

Come to us. We re one of the world's largest firms of Chartered Accountants and
Management Consultants, with 23 offices in the UK. Our Corporate Finance Group

is highly experienced in management buy-outs ofevery size (weVe been successfully

involved in over 70 in die past four years).

We can help with finance, through our specialists in merchant banking and

venture capital. We can help with taxation, which can otherwise so easily „
impose disadvantageous structure. We can help with planning _

1

and resources, for the full weight ofour worldwide _ *
network is readily at hand. And, when the

time comes, we can help with flotation, be it

a full listing or the USM. Most important of

all, our commitment to your new endeavour

will be both continuous and sustained. «

As a first step, send for our booklet on '

Management Buy-Outs. It will help to establish \ a***
0**

whether a buy-out might be feasible, using our *

questionnaire to help you decide whether you're a
'

candidate.

For your copy, call either Tony Herron or

Ian Mclsaac of our Corporate Finance Group on
01-353 8011. Or simply complete and return

the coupon.

iW
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Roger Brooke (left), chief executive efCandover Investments, with Peter Wreford (centre),

depaly chief executive.
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Management Buy-outs

When vendors ask too much

75000

uot

MR JON MOULTON has said
“ no " to a great deal of money
nearly SO times since the turn of
the year.
Mr Moulton is managing part-

ner of Schroder Ventures, the
risk capital arm ofthe merchant
bank, where a large part of his

' job consists oftrying to invest a
£72m management buy-out hind
raised last year.
His is one of the half-a-dosen

or so large specialist buy-out
ftinds that have emerged in the
City of London since the middle
of 1985 to cater for the growing
number of ambitious managers
who want to buy their way to
independence from family own-
ers, the state, and even —
increasingly — large quoted
companies.
Some 54 propositions from

managers hoping to buy out
businesses, for £5m upwards,
have come knocking at Mr Moul-
ton's door since January. He is

considering financingJut three
of them.
Two failed to come off at the

last minute, and the rest be
turned away because they were
asking him to pay too much: a
telling indication of the over-
heating which some City obser-
vers fear is taking place in this

' newly fashionable type of deal.
' Most people are now finding

|
the larger deals over-priced,
says Mr Moulton. Ibis is partly
due, he argues, to the rise taking
place unu recently in quoted
equity prices. “ Vendors have to
produce a deal that is consistent
with their own PE ratios, and
that is what is driving up prices
at the top end. What happens in

bear market remains to be
seen. In theory, prices should
get steadier."
The feeling that vendors are

getting too demanding is just
the same among the largest
players in the buy-out market,
Electra Investment Trust and
Candover Investments. The

i joint £250m buy-out pool that
they launched last November
bad not made a single invest-
ment at the time of writing.
Mr Roger Brooke. Candover's

chief executive, said the pair
were “ actively looking ” at four
proposals. But he added: “ If

you cannot sec a reasonable
return because you are paying
so much in interest because you
have borrowed so much to pay
for the company, then yon just

|
do not do the deaL”
The over-pricing, which Mr

I Brooke and his competitor Mr
|
Moulton complain oC is partly a shipyards. Details are listed In

]
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The first British example of
such an escape trick was the
£S&8m management acquisition
of Haden, the engineering
group, completed last June to
beat off unwelcome invaders
from Trafalgar House.
That was the largest ever UK

buy-out at the time, but was
soon to be put in the shade by
file takeovers ofi Reed Building
Products (since renamed Cara-
don), the Mallinson-Denny tim-
ber products group. Mecca Lei-
sure, Mardon Packaging, Parker
Pens, the Cadbury Schweppes
food and beverages interests
(now called Premium Brands)
and the Vickers Cammell Laird

fion to the size ofthe deal Some
US banks, in particular, see UK
buy-outs as a useful opportunity
to get a foot into a corporate
finance market which is other-
wise very restricted. They
include Citicorp, which last
year launched a £100m buyout
facility and Manufacturers'

Hanover Trust, which recently
announced that it will be buil-
ding up its UK buyout opera-
tions.

British institutional investors,
meanwhile, have been building
up the unquoted portions of
their portfolios is recent yews
in response to the boom in ven-
ture capital. During that pro-

_

However, the primary mofiva- cess, some of them have seen
tiou behind the growing how some small buy-outs have
popularity of buy-outs is a feel- achieved stock market fiota-
ing by many big companies that Lons at big premiums soon after
they need to slim down and con- Lie original Investment.

The notatiom <*

M5n offer for the food and
beverages division to£97m after
AUied-Lyons; the food and
drinks group, had put in a £100m
offer. Ranks Hovia McDougall,
flie food manufacturer, was also
believed to have been ready
with about EflSm.

Cadbury justified the slightly
lower management offer by
saying that it wished to protect
is brand names in food and
drinks, an illustration of bow it
can sometimes make better
strategic sense for the vendors
to accept a management bid,
despite attractive outside

launched in the past 12 months City, one great risk of mounting sion thro5£^S£w S5£together speak for just oyer a management takeover consider^a<mSStfons. H^M-quoted electronics group,
£500m. They are all offering approach is that it can all too That hasbeS helped along fay

derreioDed
institutions to repeat the same

r? *hf C>ty to permit gains on a much larger scale,managers to obtain significant

„ _ approach
equity. So the total purchasing easily alert outriders to the fact
power they represent— assum- that the business might be open
ing most buy-outs borrow three to offers. The Cadbury Scfawep-
times more than their equity- pes deal is a prime example
base — is more like £2bn. Its management consortium
However, critics are sceptical had to increase the originalescepth

as to whether there really a
enough deals available to mop
up that amount of money. And it

does not include the finance
available from the 40 or so smal-
ler specialist institutions in the
field, or the substantial sums
invested regularly by Si (Inves-

tors in Industry). At the latest

count, 3i had put more than

j

£130m Into aronnd 525 buy-outs
over the past eight years, which
it reckons to be about half the
number of deals to have taken
place in the UK over that
period.

If prices are being driven up,
managers are also getting much
more ambitious over the scale
of deal they are prepared to
attempt and the circumstances
in which they will mount a bid.

Until 12 months ego. buy-outs
l the UK typically included

distress sales ofsubsidiaries by
ailing parents, disposals of
unwanted peripheral opera-
tions— the US oil group Sobio's
sale two yean ago of Carborun-
dum Abrasives is a classic

example — or family-owned
companies seeking to avoid suc-
cession crises.

Those smaller deals have
since been overtaken by a series
of buy-outs on an entirely dif-

ferent scale, pushing up the
amount spent on management
acquisitions from £260m in 1S84
to £820rn last year, according to

accountants Peat Marwick. So
far this year, buy-outs worth
£600m have been completed,
and Peat Marwick experts the
1986 total to come close to £2bn.
The latest deals, some of

which would never have beep
thought possible as little as two
years ago, are taking plaee for
any number of tactical

reasons—even in response to
unwanted takeover approaches.

equity stokes in the business for
vely small sums in rela- William ftflwkins
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Takeovers

Into battle as

the survivors

seek expansion
IT HAS been a momentous 12
month* for thosein th? City who
make their living from, conduc-
ting takeover battles— and for
ewmkttioBi such as - the
Takeover Panel ahd The Stock
Exchange which have the job of
regulating them.
Notonly did bid activityreach

unprecedented levels & IMS
(though, when inflation ia taken
into account. 1968 and 1972were
even busier years), the
Inventiveness of the corporate
finance departments of »«»wy
merchant banks produced a
whole range of new bid — and
defence — tactics.

.

An unwelcome side-effect of
all this activity was that the
City's pragmatic approach to
overseeing takeovers, by means
of the self-regulatory Takeover
Panel, came under increasing
pressure.
The willingness of the bank-

ers to stretch or bend the rules,
and to tarn to the courts ifthey
do not get their way, has fuelled
fears among some observers
that the present flexible, speedy
system may have to make way
for a~ formal, legalistic proce-
dure on foe US model.

The merger wave has been
gathering strength over the past
few years. Company balance
sheets have become stronger as
a result of rising profits,
retained earnings and liquidity.

The strength oftbe stockmarket
has allowed companies to
finance deals relatively cheaply
by the issue oftheir own shares.
Companies which survived

the recession have been able to
thinkofexpansion afteryears of
retrenchment, and, for many,
buying a going concern is

cheaper ana quieter than buil-

ding a business from scratch.

Amore recent developmentof
considerable importance has
been the Government's
expressed commitment to tak-

ing a hands-off attitude to
takeover bids. Competition has
been established as the main
criterion for weighing up
whether a bid should be refer-

red to the Monopolies and Mer-
gers Commission.
Merchant hawfat have been

taking a more aggressive stance
towards business in the run-up
to “big bang” in .October, when
many of tbe Stock Exchange's
long-established rules will be
swept .laway, and powerful US
and ofohr foreign, banks ami -

brokers axe expectedto become
more active. Long-standing cosy
relationships between mer-
chant banks and their clients

are beingreplaced with mote ad
hoc arrangements over indi-

vidual dew
Conventional fee structures

have started to be replaced by
arrangements which reward,
results. In the battle between
Guinness and Argyll Group for
Distillers, both bidders broke
with convention to reward the
underwriters of their offers

more highly if the takeover suc-

ceeded than if it foiled.

Morgan Grenfell, which was
advising Distillers, has won a
reputation for aggressive bid
tactics, which have brought it

into conflict with tbe regulators
more than once in recent
wini»th«

Morgan spent a total of £S40m
buying shares in target corn-

allies on behalf of Its clients
United Biscuits (disputing con-
trol of Imperial Group with
Hanson Trust), Guinness and
Wank Organisation, which laun-

ched a bid for Granada.
The Bank of England feared

that Morgan, with net worth of
only £174m, was going beyond
foil bounds of prudence. and
intervened to impose tighter

rules on purchases of this kind,

to limit bank’s exposure to any
one company.
The Stock Exchange also

intervened in the battle for

Imperial to tighten up the rules
governing how much companies
may invest without seeking
shareholders’ approval. United,

with a net worth of just £410m,

had indemnified Morgan farany
losses mi shares worth 2380m.
The Stock Exchange speci-

fically included indemnity
agreements in its new rule.

The bids for both Imperial
and Distillers introduced
another new phenomenon on
the takeover scene. For the first

time, bidders repackaged deals

to circumvent a reference to the
Monopolies Commission.

Imperial was referred to foe

commission on the grounds it

would reduce competition in

the snack and crisp market,,the

way seemed clear for Hanson
Trust to walk away with Impe-

rial

It reckoned without the
inventiveness of United and its

merchant bankers. Morgan
Grenfell. United immediately,
started looking for a buyer for
Golden Wonder, Imperial's
.snack subsidiary, and relaun-
ched tia bid with a promise that
It would dispoee ofGolden Wop-
der ifit won. In the event, Han-
son finally carried the day.

feeling that multi-billion pound
mergers should not necessarily
be stopped because they reduce
competition in peripheral areas
of eHtw** company's business,
have led to a questioning offoe

present long-winded- monopo-
lies procedures. A monopolies
inquiry takes six, and some-
times nine, months.
Critics lookto the forspeedier

clearance process in foe US,
and ask whether a more stream-
lined system could not be
adopted in Britain.
Tbe realisation that some-

thing could be done about the
threat of- a monopolies refer-

ence has soon been acted on by
other bidders. Dixons, advised
by S. G. Warburg in its £Uba
bid for Woolworfo Holdings,
agreed the sale ofComet, Wool-
worth's electrical chain, before
the question of a reference had

,

even been considered by the
|

Office of Fair Trading (OFT).
Ifthe OFT and the Monopolies

Commission faced a challenge
to their authority, the Takeover
Panel spent much of the year

.

under a state of permanent
siege by tbe merchant banters.
For long regarded as being

somewhat limp-wristed, the
panel made a determined effect

to stamp its authority on several
bids. This had a positive impact
on foe panel’s image, but it also
revealed inconsistencies in the
approach adopted by the panel
executive—in charge of day-to-

day affairs—and foe foil panel
ofpaxt-timerswhoactasaeourt
of appeal.
In December, foe foil panel

rejected an attempt by Scottish

& Newcastle Breweries to buy
more shares in Matthew Brown,
the regional brewer, in the 90
minutes allowed for counting
acceptances already received.
In those 90 minutes, S & N and
its bankers, Morgan Grenfell,
bad acquired just enough
shares to tip them over the 50
per cent level. r :

The panel acted firmly In this

instance, but it tacitly acknow-
ledge that its rules had not been
clearly formulated, and it over-
turued a previous, favourable
ruling from its own executive.

|

The foil panel also acted with
i

unexpected firmness in ruling I

that Mr Robert Maxwell, pub-

;

lished of the Daily Mirror, had
acted in concert with Demerger
Corp in the latter’s £170ra bid
for Extol, the information
group This ruling, which over-
turned an executive decision,
meant Mr Maxwell could not
renew the bidding for Extol for

a 12-mouth period.
An even greater fhrore was

caused by foe panel’s decision'

to clamp (town on the
mushrooming takeover
advertising business. It ruled in
March that no ads would be
allowed which denigrated the
opposition in a bid. or which
made unfair use of statistics to

back arguments.
Some bid protagonists have

side-stepped the paneland gone
to the High Court for a ruling in
disputes. Many see this as the
most serious long-term threat to
the principle of self-regulation.

Currys, advised S. G. Warburg,
started this trend in late 19B4,

when it went to the High Court
in an unsuccessful attempt to
block ‘a takeover bid from
Dixons.
The £L2bn hid campaign by

GEC for Flessey has prompted
legal action from both sides.

Plessey attempted to get a US
court to rule that GEC should
follow US bid procedures in
wooing Plessey*® American
shareholders. fSEC, in tarn,

sued Plessey for libel overparts
of Plessey’s defence document,
which GECs chief exexecutive
Lord Weinstock described as
*• doing credit to Dr Goebbels”
The drama and foe foxy of a

«™»n number of high-profile
bid battles often serves to

obscure the fart that an acquisi-
tion is only the start of the pro-
cess of absorbing the new busi-

ness. Recent corporate history
has its fair share of takeovers
which went badly wrong. When
the excitement ofthe chase has
arrant nfT hnD (Mm of tnHuv'n

bid predators will regret their

acquisitive urge?

Charles Batchelor
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SOURCES OF finance for small
companies In Britain have
never been so plentifol or as
numerous as they are now.
An explosion in the availabil-

ity of private venture capital

has combined with the growth of
a host of government-sponsored
measures over the past five

years to transform the climate
forsmall companies in search of
cash- __

~T5e Covefnmenf fi promoting
the sector as au important con-
tributor to job-creation; while
investors are increasingly rec-

ognising the value of small com*
paniesm developing new tech-

nologies faster, more flexibly—
and therefore more profitably
—»h«i their larger counter-
pnrpt-

'

Certainly, importantgaps still

exist at tiie smaller end of the

corporate finance market Fat
mm* small businessmen today
would accept that their main
problems are more to do with
matters like excessive govern-

ment regulation, tax or getting

money out of customers titan

with raising capital.
.

Small amounts of venture
capital have been available
formally in Britain since the
1930s. But the provision of risk

did not really taka off
until the establishment, in
November 1990. of tbe unlisted
Securities Market For the first

tiw*, this provided investors in
unquoted companies with a
relatively quick and cheap way
to realise their profits, a func-
tion which the increasingly
restricted and elitist main stock
market of the time was signally
failing to perform.
British venture capital has

grown from barely a dozen play-

ers at the OSM*b foundations to
123 fond management organisa-
tions at the fastest count -and
that does not include the scores

Small Businesses

Rules are the snag, not capital
of one or two-man outfits

ftporaiwg on the fringes of the
industry.
Encouraged bythe high valua-

tions achieved by some of their
earlier USM flotations—though
there is evidence that the new
issues market isgetting cooler-
big institutional investors like

pension fends, insurance com-
panies merchant banks
have poured some 2700m into

venture capital fluids over foe
past five years.

The signs are thatthe industry

is entering a new phase
whereby fewer new manage-
ment groups are being formed,
and in which new funds are get-

ting harder1 to attract because
institutional backers want to
see how their earlier invest-
ments have performed before
pledging more money to
unquoted businesses.
Meanwhile, a growing propor-

tion of venture capital invest-

ment—25 per cent fast year—is

going towards propping up
Misting portfolio companies
rather than backing new pro-
jects.

Investors' focus is also shif-

ting away from the eariy-stage

ventures (which, for most peo-
ple, typify venture capital) and
towards large management
buy-outs . of established

British venture capitalists
made just 13 per cent of their
investment in start-ups fast

yeax^-down from 17 per cent in

1984, according to Venture Eco-
nomics, the US research con-
sultancy. Buy-outs, meanwhile,
took 38 per cent of the cake, up
from 28 per cent in the previous
year.
Total fend-raising, mean-

while, rose from £23lm to £278m
in the same period, though the
1985 total included £75m for a
specialist buy-out fund, an
activity not normally associated
with venture capital. That sug-
gests that pure venture fiind-

raisiug is actually declining-
venture capital investment
reached a record £328m last
year, and that excludes the sub-
stantial sums invested in small
companies by 3i (Investors in
Industry). £108m in the year to
March 1885-
As a mark of the growing

popularity oflarge buy-outs, the
average size of venture capital
investment rose slightly last
year to £289,000. This also lends
weight to the often heard small
businessmen's criticism that the
industry does little to provide
seed finance for ventures in
their very earliest stages.
The two-and-a-half year-old

Business Expansion Scheme,
which permits private investors
to claim tax relief for backing
unquoted companies, has cer-
tainly helped to fill tbe so-cal-
led funding gap. Tbe average
investment made by BES fends
is around £150,000. One recent
survey suggests that around a
third of BES companies raise
less than £50£00—though they

account for s minute proportion
of the money that goes into the
scheme.
The BES can take credit for

drawing an unprecedented
number of private individuals
into small business investment
and for generally heightening
awareness of venture capital
among City institutions. Several
merchant banks, for instance,
have formed BES fluids.

It has fired foe imaginations
of many thousands of small
investors, who put £l36m into
688 companies m 1384-85. well
up from the £105m raised by 715
BES ventures in the previous
year. It seems likely that Chan-
cellor Nigel Lawson's decision
to exempt the disposal of BES
shares from Capital Gains Tax
in his latest Budget will help
stimulate another rise in
interest in the scheme this year.
BES investors can also oflfeet

foe fell cost of buying shares in
unquoted companies against
their top marginal income tax
rates up to a maximum of
£40,000 annually.
Not that the scheme has been

without its problems. Ever since
its formation, in early 1983, it

has been exploited vigorously
by a range of asset-rich enter-
prises, from farms to property
developers and fine art dealers,
which run directly counter to
the Government's aim that the
scheme should help companies
that are unable to get equity
from normal commercial
sources.

The Government moved to

direct the scheme more towards
its intended targets in the
March Budget, when it decreed
that businesses with more than
half of their assets in land or
buildings would no longer qual-

ify fertile BES. However, it may
be no more than a matter oftime
before some of the City's more
creative minds dream up new
schemes to give investors BES
tax relief with maximum
security.

Lower down tbe corporate
finance scale, foe Loan scale,

foe Loan Guarantee Scheme has
made a faltering but significant
contribution to channelling

money to businesses that are too

small or risky to qualify for nor-
mal commercial loans.

The LGS, recently made
cheaper and given a three-year
lift (rather than being subject to

an annual review), provides a 70
per cent government guarantee
in exchange for a 2A per cent
premium over normal small
business lending rates. The pre-

mium over normal small busi-

ness lending rates. The pre-
mium applies only to the
guaranteed portion, so it works
out as 1.75 per cent over the
whole loan.

By the end of January, the
LGS had helped 17,000
businesses, with goverment
guarantees worth £554m, since
its establishment in a blaze of

optimism just over five years

ago. The scheme was intended
to make it easier for the more
marginal propositions to get

bank loans, but but critics argue
that the LGS is counter-produc-
tive because it asks small
businesses to pay over foe odds
for finance during their most
vulnerable early stages of
development

Certainly, foe extra costs
imposed on borrowers by foe
premium element appear to be
one reason why foe LGS has
fallen a long way short of being
self-financing, as its creators
intended. Claims by the 30 par^-

ticipating banks bad reached
£ll9m by foe turn of this year,
though that goes down to £Slm
taking account of premium
income. Meanwhile, demand for

LGS loans had been dwindling
sharply until the scheme was
revitalised earlier this year.

Despite the expansion in

availability of small company
finance, many entrepreneurs
Stillcomplain that they are being
unfairly left out in foe cola
when it comes to raising cash.
Businesses looking for less than
£100,000 in equity capital, for
instance, are likely to have an
uphill fight Venture capitalists'

monitoring and appraisal costs
are mostly fixed, so small ticket
equity finance is usually consi-
dered unprofitable.

Meanwhile, venture capital
remains very much a London-
based industry, in spite of foe
recent establishment of a num-
ber of new regional fends.
According to Venture Economics,
some 60 per cent of venture
capital last year went to London
and foe south-east with foe
north getting a paltry 6 per cent

b William Dawkins
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The City Revolution

A unique global battleground

PEOPLE with passably reliable

memories stretching back over
the past three astonishing years

in London’s financial markets
will recall that the original

reason for the City Revolution
was something to do with abo-
lishing the Stock Exchange’s
fixed scales of commissions.
But the original motives have

long since been overwhelmed in

the stampede by many of the
world’s biggest banks and secur-

ities groups to leap through the
window which has been opened
in Londoa
The rapidly developing world-

wide securities market is an
irresistible attraction to
international banks which have
burnt their fingers badly on
Third World loans and find that
their big corporate customers
can now command finer rates on
the money markets than they
can themselves.
Of the world's three main

financial centres, London is the

only place where foreigners can
enter freely and conduct a foil

range offinancial market activi-

ties. New York is still cluttered

with the obstacles presented by
the Glasa-Steagall Act. So is

Japan, where Investment bank-
ing and commercial banking are
also rigidly segregated, with the

complication that

the barriers to foreign entry are

being lowered very slowly.

So the London securities mar-
kets after October 27. the day
when the “Big Bang" deregula-
tion takes foil effect, will be a
uniquely competitive battle

ground for the most powerful

forces in the global market-

The contestants include a
handfhl of UK-owned groups
founded on existing merchant
or clearing banks, including
Mercury International Group.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, Mor-
gan Grenfell, Montagu Green-
well, NatWest Investment Bank
and Kleinwort Benson.

.

There are the top US invest-

ment banks, including Salomon
Bros, Morgan Stanley, Merrill

Lynch, First Boston, Goldman
Sachs and others—though of
these only Merrill has bought
existing London Stock
Exchange firms.
Commercial banks from the

US include Citicorp, Chase
yanhnitan and Security Pacific,

all of which have bought Lon-
don firms to provide the secur-
ities market expertise they lack
at home American Express,
which owns Shearson Lehman
in New York, straddles the com-
mercial and investment banking
categories.
The Japanese are also ambi-

tious Nomura has already
joined the Stock Exchange but
its smaller rivals Daiwe Nikko
and Yamaichi are for the time
being blocked by political prob-
lems over reciprocal access by
UK firms to the Japanese
markets.
From Continental Europe the

representation is sparse but
Union Bank of Switzerland is

bidding to be a major player.

Credit Suisse Paribas and
SociCte GCnCrale have all

bought into the London stock
market on a more modest scale
A couple of Canadian institu-

tions have also moved in.

In addition there are various
other British groups wheh are
often well-established locally

but may have to struggle to keep
up with the global giants. They
include Hill Samuel, Schroders,
Baring Bros, Robert Fleming
and Mercantile House There is

also Lloyds Bank, which has
chosen to build its securities

business patiently from scratch
without splashing out on good-
will payments.
Plainly there are too many

contenders in the market in the
run-up to Big Bang, and the
excitement in the months after

October is likely to centre on
the manner in which
rationalisation will take place
among the major groups.

If the pattern follows that of
New York after the May Day
deregulation 11 years ago there
will be a severe squeeze on the
middle-sized firms. Many will

be forced to adopt more modest
niche strategies if they are to

survive and remain profitable

—

;
but only a few of the prominent
London firms, such as Lazard
and Cazenove, have so far set-

tled for limited, specialised

roles- _
Certainly there will be plenty

of scope for weil-run niche
businesses. Exactly how much
could depend on the success
which the majors have in man-
aging their highly complex
businesses, and in particular in

handling the conflicts of
interest which inevitably arise
in large, integrated financial

groups.
For example, firms will walka

tightrope when they make mar-
kets in the stocks of companies
for which they act as corporate
advisers. Clearly there must be
a M Chinese wall ” to prevent
information from leaking to the
trading desk.
But often the traders will

want to react to market
rumours, and if these are accu-

rate, as they all too often are, it

may appear, albeit incorrectly,

that an internal leak has taken
place.

One solution could be that

investment banks should not
make markets in the stocks of
their corporate finance clients.

But that would largely destroy

the point of having integrated

operations. Small companies,

after all. will rely on their

sponsoring Investment banks to

ensure that a liquid market is

maintained in their shares,

extending the existing tradition

of the “shop" or company
broker.
Another source of tension,

between corporate finance and

international
dealers u>

^s'Srisingly. itJWW1 a*
the end-result of such trite

mhiM be a merger of the Stock

Exchange and foro. This would

hive been unthinkable even a
However the ^itude

jTthe Stock Exchange has

changed radically now that rt «
no longer a dosedUK
includes a number offorge

international

fcons on its membership list,

with many others filling in grfr

liminary forms in preparation

forentry nearer to the opening

of the restructured markets in

On Wall Street costs remain high on many types of

financing while top-quality advice « mergers and
acquisitions from a leading investment hank is so for more

expensive than in London.

fond management departments, as huge distribution capability

°SuS
r
a merger would avoid

the danger ofa fragmentation of

the market, with darning
effects on liquidity and leading

to severe regulatory problem^
Even so, the regulation of the

new-style markets will require a

fundamentally different

SI
The

aC
arrivBl of big inter-

national groups used to throw-

ing their weight around and—in

the case of the Americans—
used to fighting expensive legal

battles through the courts, wiu
pose a severe test for UK self-

regulatory traditions.

There are serious imptica-

is already to be found in UK or global reach. At the very
fionSt for example, for the

merchant banks. least, companies will be Takeover Panel, which has
The fond managers need to inclined to appoint extra corpo- refied on voluntary agreements

show to their investment clients rate finance advertisers in the for^ authority and is reluctant

that they are unbiased in their way that US investment banks ^ for statutory backing
judgment; but corporate have begun to acquire rtles in because that could expose every

finance clients will not be contested UK takeover bids. decision to challenges in the

pleased if they find that ’ the The pattern in the US has courts.
decision to challenges in the

management has been companies n,e new regulatory problems
accepted the “ wrong ” takeover increasingly seek advice on an ^ being tackled through the
l:j 1munoptinnc ha sir c -- Sill mhirth
bid. individual transactions basis Financial Services Bill, which
Company finance directors from the particular investment give statutory backing to

will certainly need to be thor- bank which has a good record in new top watchdog agency

—

oughly alert to the changes in that specialisation. the Security
relationships, and the various At the same time, finance Board (SIB1

the Securities and Investments

actual or potential conflicts, directors may still want a

which will arise from Big Bang friendly and experienced sboul-
Self-regulatory organisations

such as the Stock Exchange will

Opinion surveys of the corpo- dor to cry on when troubles ^ authorised by the SIB to reg-

rate clients of City firms have loom, or when strategic deci- Q|ate their members, subject to

shown few clear patterns except sions need to be sorted out the application of rules and reg-
that those City advisers have m Personal relationships will still n^iioai which conform to the
general put surprisingly little count SIB’s principles. Drafts of Its

effort into keeping companies conduct of business rules are
properly informed about what The globalisation of the mar- -now being circulated,
has own going on in the Square kets will also have significant ^ ^th the deregulation of
Mile. Perhaps they have often effects on companies. An

tjie stock Exchange, which
been none too sure themselves.
The general perception

among finance directors and

Exchange.

Practices
corporate treasurers appears to the British Telecom share issue establishment of new financial
be that greater competition and was also marketed widely in services legislation has also
innovation alter Big Bang will Japan. __ acquired broader dimensions
give them greater flexibility and _ . .....

cut their financing costs. UK companies are on the nnoffi- what started as an attempt to
That could prove optimistic, rial list of equities traded 24- ^ abuses by small-time

On Wall Street costs remain hours a day around the world investment firms has turned
comparatively high on many and as this kind of trading ^ a regulatory framework for
types of financing, while top develops it is bound to nave a markets involving the world's
quality advice on mergers and fundamental effect on the way biggest anA most powerful

A group of up to perhaps 40 not foreseen at the outset
What started as an attempt to

acquisitions from a leading they raise new capital and the financial institutions.

powerful

The Stock Exchange is recog- political aim to promote the
rising the status of such com- development of London as one

investment bank is much more kind of advisers they choose. At ^ y,mt, Kth«» there is a
expensive than in London so The Stock Exchange is receg- political aim to promote the"
for. rising the stains of such com- development of London as one
UK companies will have to paries by creating a category of of^ three main centres of the

rethink their advisory relation- so-called “alpha” securities, the global financial industry. This
ships. Traditionally they have most heavily traded stocks requi^a compromises, because
retained both brokers, to advise which will be subject to the groups uke the Eurobond trad-
them on market factors, and greatest level of disclosure in have threatened to leave
merchant banks to cover Snan- dealings through the exchange's London and move elsewhere if
rial and strategic questions, new SEAQ screen-based system regulation is too restrictive.
Now they will be offered pack- which begins operation on Octo- jror -n *he immense changes
rial and strategic questions.
Now they will be offered pack-
age deals from the new bank/
broker combinations.
Many finance directors will

For all the immense changes
ber 27. Around 60 alpha stocks past three years since

broker combinations. have been selected at this stage, jq. Cecil Parkinson then
Many finance directors will There has been a real risk secretary ofState for Trade and

wish to retain long standing that the trading of such blue industry, struck a deal with the
relationships that have worked chips would drift away from the stock Exchange rimirman Sir
welL But at a time when the official exchange . Into the Nich0las Goodison, the City
ownership of firms, and the per- unofficial telephone and telex involution is still only in its
sonnel within them, are often m market where the Eurobond c,r|y
a state of turmoil changes may market operates; and there Practitioners, regulators and
be inevitable.
Meanwhile many new groups

will be pitching hard for busi-

marxei operates; ana mere Practitioners, regulators and
have been tough discussions on clients «iib« could still be in for
the subject between the London __ nnH hnmno hha
^ock Exchange and Isro. the

“ <“citin* “d ride-

ferine advantages such new self-regulatory agency for Barry Riley

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Ourrecordspeaks foritself
Since 1983, we at Phillips & Drew have more than doubled the number

ofour corporate clients.

In the same period, we have acted as brokers in 36 company flotations,
55 Rights issues and vendor platings, 13 major staling fixed Interest issues
and many other types ofcorporate transactions including a stonifirant
numberof mogosand takeover.

We are one of the fastest growing names in die corporate finance fidd -
hardly surprisingwhenyou consider thatwe areone etthe leading stock-
broking firms.

All ofwhich should rive you an indication ofour efficiency and
enthusiasm. Kyou are taDdng corporate finance, you reaDy should talk to is
and judge foryourself.

you an indication ofour efficiency and
1 corporate finance, you really should talk to is

Corporate Finance.

Phillips&Drew Corporate Finance

United States
Mips&DrewInternational Ild,Tower56.

126 East56th Street,New York NY10022. Telephone; (212) 319-0220._ _ _
Japan

Yamafo Seiind Building, H-7 Uchisaiwaicho, Chiwxfct-ku.
Tokyo 100,Japan. Telephone: (010) 813595-02lT^

17Bond Street, St Heilei; Jersey TfefephoneJersey (0534) 76061.
RtntpsS DRW are mantas olTfe Stock Exdmge. Londcc
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some new ideas
TBS DRAMATIC goings-<xn in
the securities business in the

; year or two, and the much-
trend in corporate

finance, away from lending
towards new-fangled financial
Instruments for raising capital
in the public markets, has cre-
ated Die impression that the
hank loan is a thing of the past
This is far from being the

case, of course. The majority of
the finance Obtained by com-

ics these days is sdU from
and • will probably

remain so. The overdraft is alive
and well Nevertheless, bankers
themselves would be the first to
acknowledge that things have
changed enormously over the
past few years, particularly at
the upper end of the market
Demand far straight loans has

eased off, competition la

intense; and, while pricing can
still make or break a deal, bank-
ers are having to play on other
strengths to attract and told
business, such as building a
solid relationship with their
customers, and coming up with

applies as much to big
UK clearer*, like Barclays,
which has taken a much more
aggressive approach, as it does
to large North American and
continental banks who observe
similar changes.

" The role of corporate
treasurers vis-a-vis commercial
lmnfac lum changed drama-
tically,'’ says Mr Rodney Baker
Bates;general managerofgroup

been slow to respond to these
changes, he believes they have
fundamental • competitive
advantages that will not erode
quickly. These Include their
role as suppliers of liquidity
and money transmission ser-

vices to comoames.
Even so, he believes that

banks must learn also to com-

C “ intellectually " with the
stment banks who are put-

ting together innovative secur-
ities-based packages.
This means training skilled

personnel, and also pointing np
the advantages of“ relationship
banking.'' as against the “ telex

place tdls us," says Mr Jones.
Whether the securities trend

is here to stay or only temporary
will depend, partly on how the
BankofEngland sets the capital
requirements for banks which
guarantee the NIP’S or set up
back-up lines for SCF—which in
turn will affect the cost
One area where banks have

seen i boom is financing in the
recent rash of giant company
takeovers. Many multi-hundred
million pound stand-by credits
have been arranged--often at
rather short notice— so that the
bidder can satisfy thn market
about his ability to pay. Not that

banking ” ofsoAfe of the hewfer these are highly remunerative
arrivals on the. scene who taka for banks—particularly, if .the
little trouble,; 6) gef

-

to know bidder has' had tune to seek
their clients. v competing bids from different
Midland, for example; has bans*. Bat again, it is all part of

selected certain sectors where the “ relationship."
it believes specialist knowledge Nevertheless, it is a coo-
and a personalised approach troversial business. Although
will pay off These include ship- - bunks claim to be disinterested
ping, commodifies, airlines and when they provide such
non-bank financial service com- ammunition, takeovers are not
ponies—on the face of them all always popular, and can lead to
rather risky, but, insists Mr conflicts of interest—as the
Baker Bates, worthwhile if you Royal Bank ofScotland found to
set out to understand them. Mid- its cost when Its merchant bank-
land has also taken the lead lug subsidiary was aiding Guin-
amongUK clearer* in setting up ness to take over another big
options products through its client—Distillers Co. Distillers
treasury division, two more of closed its account at file Royal
which, “ Scouts " and “ break in disgust.
forwards," have just been
unveiled.

“ comments about companies
not needing banks any more are
misplaced,'* says Mr Sidney
Shaw, assistant general mana-
ger at Lloyds Banc, who handles
large corporate customers.
However, he predicts that the

Whether or not these trends
are permanent, they have cer-
tainlysetthe banks on theirtoes
and made them realise that an
ability to drum up a flew million
quid in loans is not enough in
these fast-changing times.
Mr Shaw of Lloyd's makes the

point that; if securitisation
general level of company loan leads to the destruction of a
assets will reduce “substan- relationship between a bank
tially • over time, partly and its customers, this could
because It will not be worth the also lead to problems when the
big beaks’ while to continue len- world next heads into a reces-
ding at fine margins. “ If a £25m don.
medium term loan is now being
handled by a Japanese bank at
an eighth, frankly we’d rather
they did it than us.”
Mr Shaw alsobelieves that the

He spent much of the last

downturn in the UK nursing
sickly corporate clients back to
health. " It will be interestingto
see what happens when the

banks’ ability to develop a wide- major corporation with a big
ranging relationship with their securities programme gets into
clients, and offer many more
services than their new invest-

ment banking competitors (any-

thing from a loan to leasing and
electronic money management

problems, fm not sure it willbe
possible to look After them in
the same way."

David LasceDes

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS - EXCLUSIVE TO
BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
The insurance Association for London and Overseas Bonks provides a

unique approach to employee benefit insurance. Open only to banks and

securities bouses the Association offers exceptional value for medical

exprases, long
fl

term disability provision and death-in-service benefits.

Tailored to suit the specific needs of each

member company.

The Associations s corporate buying

power means that it can provide

superior benefits to attract high calibre

staff— M lower cost than even the

largest tastUuiions could negotiate.

Tb join the Association, or for further

information, contact the Association's

advisort. GlSSfNGS. Albert Buildings.

49 Quern Victoria Street.

London EC4N 4SA.

Telephone: OI-24SW7/.

Better benefits

at lower costs

services) will count in the end.
Part of the success of a clear-

inftjbanfc, however, depends on
fife closeness of fite working
relationship within its own
walto between the traditional
banking sideband the merchant
banking subsidiaries which
theynow all have. Although cul-
turally very different, the
branch manager baa to be able
and wilting to refer business to
his merchant hanking colleague
in file interests ofthe group as a
whole. ...
The creation of new instru-

ments, tike note insurance faci-
lities (NIFs), and more recently
sterling commercial paper
(SCF), have made the smooth-
ness of this relationship even
more important. National
Westminster Bank, far example,
has made some tentative
calculations that the SCP mar-
ket could rise to ISObn, much of
which would represent poten-
tial loan business that bad gone
elsewhere. Even trade finance,
once the staple ofbank lending,
is being securitised these days.
Mr Aten Jones, the assistant*

general manager for advances
at NatWest, notes that the new
instruments are still largely
confined to the top qnd of the
market, and that loan margins
are still more attractive for
banks in the middle and small-
sized company market All these
banks are reshaping their
branch structures to reach it

more effectively.
“ Innovation is more and more

Id' • .-"I:.
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CORPORATE finance experts in
London’s merchant banks have
traditionally worked with a
great divide between them and
the stock market
They have had to form

temporary consortia with inde-
pendent specialists from the
broking firms in order to price
and place securities. Com-
panies have retained stockbrok-
ing connections separately from
their merchant banking
advisers.
But Big Bang will bring fun-

damental changes. In fatnre, the
new securities groups will be
able to offer an across-the-
board service to their corporate
clients. It is reasonable to sup-
pose that the pattern will turn
oat to be very similar to that in
New York.
Certainly the evidence from

across the water is that active
(although not necessarily parti-
cularly large) securities trading
and distribution operations are
vital to the successful develop-
ment of a corporate finance
advisory department
Even American investment

banks of the old school. Like
Lazard Freres. which have
relied in the past on powerful
contacts and exceptional deal-
making talents, have found it

worthwhile to set up teams of
traders.
And at the other extreme,

highly competitive trading
houses tike Salomon Brothers
have found it possible to graft
primary market penetration on
to their secondary market base,
to the extent that many of the
old-style Wall Street investment
banks are no longer to be found
in independent existence.
In a faster-moving, transac-

The Secondary Market

It’s going to be

like New York

The main trading floor of Salomon Bros, in New York, saefa tion-orie^ted ^orid h is^tS to
competitive booses have found ft possible to graft primary be close to the market place,

market penetration on to their secondary market

This is certain to be true of the
new London corporate finance
scene post-Big Bang. The
successful firms will be those
that can solve the daunting
problems of internal mi
ment and put together
skills in one package.

To do Utis will require
developed internal communica-
tions, so that the collective wis-
dom ofthe trading team and the
salesmen can be harnessed- The
primary market teams seeking
to fine-tune issue prices and
devise new instruments will
need these resources. So will
the takeover advisers when
attempting to develop more
advantageous financing pack-
ages.

IfWall Street is anythingto go
by. the tail could begin to wag
the dog That is to say, the issue
side ofthe business will come to
generate most, if not all, of the
profit, while the secondary mar-
ket trading operations, though
much larger in terms of
turnover, will not be expected
to do much more than break
even.
The importance of a trading

and distribution arm is that it

gives an instant and continuous
contact with the market, dif-

fused though it is across
thousands of screens and tele-

phone tines. Even the minor
actuations in noise and activ-

ity in a large trading room can
subtly Indicate the mood of the
market to the expert ear and
eye.
Salesmen regularly placing

blocks on the secondary market
will learn where the demand is,

or where loose stock is to be
found. In the traditional British
system, such information has
only been available secondhand
to the merchant banker.
In the US, high levels of

integration have led to phe-
nomena such as “ shelf issues."

whereby issues are agreed with
companies in principle and the
documentation prepared, but
the actual event is left to be
triggered by market develop-
ment. When the moment comes
and market conditions are right,

the operation can be completed
in a matter of an hour or two.
And it is common in the Euro-

Eond market, for "instance.Tor
securities firms to bid against

each other for mandates from
companies, a degree ofcompeti-
tion which has been impractic-

able in the UK domestic market
when market making, distribu-
tion and merchant banking
advice have all been provided
separately.
Almost all the major British

stockbrokers, stockjobbers and
merchant banks are regrouping
to adapt to the new conditions.
There remain just a handful
which hope to remain
unchanged, or at least more or
less recognisable in their old
form.
These are brokers Cazenove.

merchant bankers Lazard and
jobbers Smith Bros. But it
remains to be seen whether they
will be able to sustain a purely
independent strategy. And
Smith Bros., for instance, has
already compromised its purity
by adding a distribution ana
through the purchase ofbrokers
Scott Goff Layton.
There remain many practical

problems in getting the new
integrated structures to operate
to the satisfaction of both prop-
rietors and clients.
Bow independent can advice

be when a securities firm has
taken on board a big risk in

underwriting an issue? Under
the old system, brokers never
took such liabilities on to their
own books as principles.
Although their professional
clients will understand what ts

involved, private clients might
not
However, it is the direct link

with the professional investor
market that is crucial for Lon-
don’s emerging' new securities
groupings as they finalise their
strategies for Big Bang.

Barry Riley

In1985,
theSchroderGroup

advisedon

and international
mergersand
acquisitions
thananyother
British bank.

*Source: Euromoney

teO yi: r ,

.

London J. Henry SchroderWagg&Co. Limited New York J. Henry Schroder Corporation

ZurichJ. Henry Schroder BankAG Hong Kong Schraders Asia Limited

Sydney Schraders Australia Limited Singapore Singapore International Merchant Bankers Limited

Tokyo Schroder Securities (Japan) Limited (Branch)
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Mxi must do more than listen to getthe most out of

your dealings with the financial community Perhaps that's

why so many fast growing companies have been
knocking on our door- joining a host of established

names that have been with us for years.

Perhaps it’s the dear and positive approach we give

to or commercial thinking. Or the known entrepreneurial

skills of the firm. Or the track record we have achieved

with public and private companies.

Oir clients have grown with us. Grown to appreciate

the degree of personal service they receive. Growi to

understand that we work by anticipating a clients needs, .

not simply by reacting to circumstances.

Our technical expertise covers the broadest range of

services: return the coupon and well share scme’of our

secrets. Ifyou prefeq one of our partners will give you a call

Mx/fl find them well versed at listening - and
providing the answer that matters.
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Suairam Planning Sonfen

Sauces of Ventura &DewkjpmemCapkd In ti* UK

G Obtaining Stock Exchange Quotation

Ptoem contact me to dheuiinqr specific reqibwoent*

NAME

TELEPHONE
TT

Nm m: Snmngtam .mm - Qmgour frUndwmr Norwich Notingham-- Sunderland
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StoyHayward
A member orHamath a Horaatfi hnamOoati

Financial Times Thursday July 3 1968
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Sterling Commercial Paper

Few tap the new market rTrrt-a?Z

CORPORATE TREASURERS
and merchant banks saw a long-
standing dream Itdimed whaB
the UK Government announced
in April that it would permit

companies issuing paper mar
only do so without pnhn«hiiig a
prospectus if they use an
oflUiore financing vehicle. That
leaves a lot of legal uncertain-

merelai paper.
The new market marks an

important addition to the range

ties, and some companies
until these

ofservices available in the City.
alreadyCommercial paper has

been highly successful in New
York where outstanding issues
now amount to some gEOObn..
In London the hope is that it

will create new high-grade
investment opportunities far
Institutions, as well as offernew
flexibility to com]
to satisfy their
needs.
Yet the reality has not so flu*

in practice matched the dream.
Relatively few companies have
tapped the market, and most of
the big potential players are
still waiting to see how the mat-
ket develops before dipping
their toes into the water.
Despite an avalanche ofpublic-
ity from eagerbankers, the mar-
ket has go off to a alow start
One reason for this is the care-

ftal way in which the regulations
were framed by theBankofEng-
land. Only listed companiesmay
tap the market, and they must
have net assets of at least £SOsl.

This is designed to provide
some security for would-be
Investors in commercial paper,
which is short term negotiable
debt sold directly into the
money markets.
Another fhetor Is that,

although the Wanking Act bn*
already been changed to permit
companies to issue paper, the
Companies Act has yet to be
amended, and this will not take
place awfei die Financial Ser-
vices Bill has been enacted
later in the year. Until then.

dearly waiting
cleared npL
The clinching argument,

however, is that many com-
panies are not convinced that
they will be able to sell paper at
an attractive rate. For most, the
bankers acceptance market
already provides a cheap source,
of short-term finance, and rates
in Axis market have been
depressed by the bill mountain

Inp bythe Bank ofEngland
as a result ofIts past over ftin-

ding in the gilts market
The bill mountain, has been

coming down—it ia now thought
-but theto be less than £10bn—but

speed at which it is unwound
win be an important determin-
ing foctor in rate levels for
acceptances and hence for the
attractiveness of commercial
paper as well.
Early issues of commercial

paper—by the building mate-
rials concern Redland, theHaw-
ley services group, and PHH, a
US transport company—sold at
levels around IJmean which is
the average of the bid and
offered rate for sterling money -

market deposits. That makes
commercial paper barely com-
petitive with borrowing in the
aoeeptanee market. Despite its
low cost andrelative simplicity,
commercial paper still involves
some administrative work, and
for many companies ft is

not yd wurth the

reasons. To- be elegible to sell
acceptance paper, a company
must be engaged in internatio-
nal trade. Service companies
are an obvious category of con-
cerns that cannot meet this con-
dition, and theymayweHtumto
commercial paper—a pattern
which is boa out by initial

announcements of corporate
plans to tap the market
- All this has come as some-
thingofa disappointment to the
myriad of banks which have
been urgently seeking to make
their mark on this new market
Rarely, if ever, have bankers
seen such intensivecompetition
for business. The argument runs
that, even though the dart may
have been slow, sterling com-
mercial paper could turn out in
the long run to be profoundly
important for the development
of British financial markets.
That being so, it makes sense

to become an established
leader in the market from the
very beginningby arrangingand
publicising commercial paper
deals. Parti

Bankers believe- that most
companies which actually tap
the market will initiallybe ones
that cannot borrow through
acceptances for regulatory

Particularly anxious not
to miss out are the main clear-
ingbanks,-who see some oftheir
first class customers slipping
away if they cannot.offer them,
commercial paper borrowings:
..'The development of a com-
mercial paper market in the US
has been an important factor
behind what is generally
accepted as an erosion in the
quality of the assets of major
commercial banks.
Because commercial paper is

normally' .cheaper than bank
borrowings, top-rated corpora-
tions habitually bun to it first,

leaving only the second-ranking
corporations whose credit stan-
ding la notgood enough forthem
to issue paper to meet -their
needs from the banking system.
British banks, already under

pressure from their _
counterparts in London; do not
want to suffer the same firta

Moreover, even on the most
optimistic scenario for the
development of a-commefcial
paper market In London, it is

commonly agreed that only.

a

handful of institutions will
actually be able to.establish a
strong market presence.

Tb** wMumifc US market'te
dominated byJust about half*'
dozen Investment bank*; and

'

the . largest issuer, " General
Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion, bypass them altogether,
selling its paper directly to the
marketinstead ofthrough design
paled dealers. -

Already the major US houses
are moving in on Londoat Firms

.

tike Salomon Brothers, Morgan
Stanley and Bhearsott .Lehman
International, which were .not
initially eligibleto deal InCom-

.
mercial paper' because they
were not registered UK banks,
have sought special dispensa-
tion from theBank ofEnglandto
do so.

. Other US houses like Citicorp
and Merrill lynch, which have
registered banks lit the UK,
.have: also become Involved—
indeed, Citicorp claims to have

. madethe first-eversales atcom-
mercial paper inLondon* one
minute past midnightw .the day
that dealing became possible.

That may not necessarily be
an indication either ofthe even-

.

tual winners in the race to-
dominate this new market ior of
the profits that accrue .to -the
victor. But it does suggest-that
British- institutions will once
again have to work,very hardto
keep a new market to
themselves.

Peter Montagnoit &

Eurocommercial Paper

Dynamic and easily tailored
RAPID EXPANSION of the
Eurocommercial paper market

the past 18 months has
transformed the way in which
major corporations approach
their- international borrowing
needs.
Though outstanding issues at

some g20bn still lag way behind
the mammoth gSOObn New York
market, Eurocommercial paper
has acquired a dynamism that
«*•»«*« in marked contrastto the
heavily regulated fledgling mar-
ket -in starling commercial
paper.
Many at the world’s largest

companies now raise money
through the Eurocommercial
paper market Last month Euro-
commercial paper received the
seal of approval of the largest
issuer In the New York domes-
tic marketwhen General Motors
Acceptance Corporation started
issuingpaperthrough a group of
four dealers: Credit Suisse Fust
Boston, Merrill lynch, Morgan
Stanley and Shearson Lehman
Brothers International.
GMACs outstandings in the

US amount to some $90tm, or 10
per cent ofthe market It says it

wants to account for a similar

rtkm of the Europeanpropom
market, which means its prog-

idly tocomma could grow rapii

the yam leveL
The growth of the Euro-

commercial paper market owes
much to the trend towards
securitisation of the inter-

national capital and money
markets. Companies now often
find it cheaper to raise money
through issuing commercial
paper, which- is . negotiable
short-term debt securities, than
by borroWirfe .from the bank.
The paper is sold at very fine

rates direct to International
investors, many, of whom have
been seeking to diwdft their
ilacements away from bank
leposits in the wake of the
much publicised problems
faced by the banks with their

loans to Latin America as well

as in the US form and energy
sector.

In the process many com-
panies have discovered that, by
selling commercal paper In

Europe, they can broaden the

range ofinvestors fomiliar with
their name and therefore their
source of fluids. Eurocommer-
cial paper adds to their range of
choices in another way too.

Sometimes it can be cheaper to
tap the Eurocommercial paper
market for agiven maturity than
to raise ftmds on Wall Street.
Eurocommercial paper often

sells for longer-dated period of,

say, six months, whereas it is

rare to find US commercial
paper bearing longer than a
three-month maturity. That
means that Eurocommercial
paper offers a genuine alterna-
tive which has added to the glo-
bal way in which borrowers now
look at the money markets.

The Eurocommercial paper
market began as a rather
cumbersome alternative to the
traditional syndicated loan. In
the early stages, it usually
involved the establishment ofa
loan facility whereby banks
agreed to provide a stand-by
credit to back up or underwrite
issues of shortterm Euronotes
which were sold at auction
through atender panel ofbanks.
These banks then distributed
the paper to their clients who
were investors in the money
market.

Increasingly, however, it has
become common for companies
simply to appoint designated

dealers to handle Bales of their
paper, although they may still

arrange separate stand-by cre-

dits on which they can draw it,

for any reason, they foil to sell

their paper at attractive rates
through their dealers.

ofpaper is easierto tailorto the
actual demands of investors.
But it was not just a drive lbr

efficiency that led to a move
away from -tender panels and
towards dealership arrange-
ments. The change . also
reflected greater confidence
among- issuers that there were
Investors out there willing to
buy their paper.
Helped by the steep foils in

short-term interest rates over
the past year, demand has
grown for short-term dollar
securities. Whereas initially

most of these were placed .with
banks, now perhaps more than
half may be placed with non-
bank Investors, ranging from the
retell client& of Swiss to
big institutions lihw central
banks and pension funds.
For many of these, the deci-

sion to branch out into new
forms of Investment was not

with a growing practice of hav-
ing the paper rated by Moody's
and Standard and Poors,-thetwo
main US credit rating agencies,
did non-bank demand: ftfr.-this

automatic, even if it did bring a
ed withyidd advantage compared

a traditional deposit.
The marketability of the new

paper was untested as were the
credit-ratings of some of the
new borrowers. Only after con-
siderable marketing effort by
the main dealers in Euro-
commercial paper, coupled

Now bankers believe that
Eurocommercial paper te a
Permanent part oT the
international financial scene,
although one continuing draw-
back is that a real market estate
«nly in dollars, and to a lesser
pent in European Currency
Units (Ecus), the currency bas-
ket of the Common
In most other currencies,

restrictions on the. issue.:of
paper still exist There - are
“gns, for example, ~wiBr the
opening up of commercial
paper markets in several Euro-
pean countries including the
UK, France and the Nether-
lands, that these barriers-are
Ukely slowly to be broken down.
That would expand stilLfurther

‘

the range ofopportunities open
to borrowers and investors
mike, propelling fti« already
tost .growing market towards.
“Other great leap forward.

"

The dealership system is
winch more flexible than the
tender panel arrangement It

does not for example, require a
company wishing to-raise money
in the market to give notice in
advance of an Impending auc-
tion. Instead, through discus-

sion with its dealers on a daily

basis, it can sell as much paper
as it wants at any one time and
for a maturity that happens to
suit
Perhaps more important, the

dealership system puts itin con-
stant touch through its dealers

with investors so that the supply

Peter Montagnon
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Graham Walsh ... Ms the pack of tigers.

Importers of

US aggression
Morgan Grenfell has
not achieved its top
position without
rockingmany City
boats, says David
Lascelles, in a profile
ofthe merchant bank
that hasjust obtained
a Stock Exchange
listing.

ffOOCTC the-Wgeert itoriiand
stirring np the greatest amount
of ^ohtojversy gets you noticed
in corporatefinance, then there ,

is no question which UK house
catches most eyes this jew-
Morgan Grenfell

In fact, the City merchant
bank's soaring fees from its

corporate finance activities
most have been a decisive fac-

tor in its recent decisionto raise
£130m on the Stock Exchange
while the going was good.

The prospectus for the share
offer reeled offa string of statis-

tics trumpeting the achieve-
ments of the corporate finance
department—which includes
advising on takeovers and mer-
gers, and raising funds for
clients on the capital markets.
They show that it contributed
nearly a third of the revenues
last year, up from hardy a quar-
ter in 1984 and only 15 per cent
in 1982.
In the first five months ofthis

year alone, Morgan was
Involved in 43 transactions with

Project

finance

Mt ittime
youtalked
tothe only
bank in

the Cityof
London

everyArao
country?

Out ofthe5*banks In theSquare

Mile, onlyone is supportedby eveiy

Arabcountry.

ft gives us tbeedawhen itcomes

to arranging Project Financem the

ArabwcxkUndelscwhete.

To findoutwhatwe can do, .

contactAhmedKhaH, SeniorManapr,

UBAFBanklimited,30Cresham Street,

LondonK2V7LP. Tel; 014067777

Telex: 22961.

LONDON

it Labour looks i»lr« winninc
the next general election, he
would also expect many com-:
panies to bring forward their
acquisition plans—which would

;

step op takeover activity again.

In the longer run, the worry
must be that the big Wall Street

houses will move in on Morgan’s
turf deploying to even greater
effect-fee style Morgan copied
from them. Mr Walsh wonders,
though, how successful the
Americans will be in a market
where merchant banks are still

closely fied to their corporate
clients, and where corporate
finance fees are much tower
than in the US. “ You need a

Corporate Finance 13

Risk Management

Liffe-style deals help shape a new art
RISK MANAGEMENT has now
become a new art among Bri-
tain's corporate treasurers. The
volatility of currencies and
interest rates over the part
decade have spawned a wealth
of means to cope with the

^The”
8
besbknown means of

hedging risks are through
traded fixtures and options mar-
kets. Though financial contracts
of this kind originated and are
mostly traded in the tUx Lon-
don now has its own steadily
Bowing market at the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange (Llfifo) and
many other exchanges are
springing up around the world.
.Most corporate treasurers,
however, have preferred to buy
from banks the protection they
want from currencyand interest
rata fluctuations. Currency
options are probably the most
commonly used instrument at
present, but companies are also
showing increasing desire for
forward rate agreements—indi-
vidually tailored interest rate
futures—and for interest rate
“ caps ” and “ colters.”
Corporates’ nse of banks

rather than traded markets is

despite the protests of brokers
who argue that dealing on
exchanges is cheaper because ft

avoids a double commission,
since a bank offering an option
will probably hedge its conse-
quent risk in the traded market

But treasurers generally
respond that they would need
addtonal expertise and spend-
ing on technology to deal in the

markets themselves; and that

the? prefer to deal with banks
with which they can discuss

their specific financial needs.

They have, in any event, been
reluctant to shoulder the costs

of the new instruments. Many
wtii prefer to rely on the for-

ward foreign exchange market
to obtain simple, certain cover
against adverse currency move-
ments and to leave interest rate
exposure -particularly in a
time of declining interest

rates—essentially untended.
Options offer great flexibility

in handling currency exposure,
batata cost. An option provides
the buyers with the right, but
not the obligation, to trade a
fixed amount ofcurrency within
a given period at a set rate. The
buyer can thus protect against
an adverse movement but still

benefit from a favourable move-
ment in exchange rates.

'Simple use of the forward
market provides the protection
but fixes a future rate without it,

tens depriving the user of the
benefit from a move in his
favour.
On exchanges—those in Phil-

adelphia, Chicago, London and
Amsterdam are among
exchanges to trade currency
options—the handful of major
currencies is traded, mostly

against the US dollar. Banks
offer a greater range, some pro-
fessing to be able to write an
option on any convertible
currency against another.
The problem for treasurers,

however, has been the up-front
premium cost of, say. 6 per cent
ofthe total amount- Many baulk
at paying this for something that
they may never need and find
extreme difficulty in persuad-
ing boards ofdirectors that they
should enter a market which
has long had a reputation for
increasing rather than reducing
risk.

Responding to this reluct-
ance, banks have been develop-
ingnew products at a low cost as
well as attempting to refine
them to customers’ specific
requirements—including those
of small companies.
Citibank says it now sells

more “ cylinder " than
straightforward options, while
Salomon Brothers in the US has
developed a similar product
called a “ range forward con-
tract" As Che names imply,
these set a range of protection
rather than one set leveL The
buyer obtains the same protec-
tion from an adverse currency
move bnt gives up some of the
benefit from a favourable move
In return for a reduced
premium-
Optlons are seen as usefid to

hedge transaction exposures,
particularly where the amounts

Litek'jrik-k. M
.

• -I

Martin Bradford . .

.

“ Using currencyoptions,
job will neverget worse
than the best rate in the

market”

of money which might need to
be converted into another
currency are uncertain. They
are not generally viewed as
Worth tee expense to hedge
balance sheet exposure.

Mr Martin Bralsford, director
of treasury of Cadbury Schwep-
pes, says options should be used
when it is important to be com-

petitive in buying individual
raw materials. “ You may cover
forward and get certainty in

your price but your competition
may get the exchange rate right

and gel the raw material at a
better price,” he says.
“ Using currency options, you

will never get worse than the
best rate in the market," he
adds.
Cadbury Schweppes creates

its own options and hedgesthem
through the forward markets,
believing this is cheaper than
using the banks.
Among products brought out

by banks aimed at specific

needs are Export Tender Risk
Advance (EXTRA), developed
by Hambros Bank to help Brit-

ish exporters to insure against
the risks involved in small ten-

ders, and small options in
denominatens of £5,000 offered
by Barclays Baste.

Efforts by banks to attract
corporates to similar techni-
ques in the interest field have
been slow to bear fruit in the
UK. One of the handicaps has
been the absence of genuinely
liquid markets enabling banks
to offer such products in ster-

ling at cheap enough prices.
But this bra been ameliorated

by an Increase in volume in Lif-
fe's futures contracts on short-
term sterling interest rates and
on gilt-edged securities—an
increase which is expected to
continue. Liffe's long gilt

options have also been
successful.

Treasurers are making grea-
ter use of forward rate agree-
ments. in which there is as
active interbank market
The latest sterling products

for treasurers to assess essen-
tially apply to interest rates the
same techniques developed in
the currency option market.
Citicorp and Midland Bank are
offering interest rate caps

—

equivalent to an interest rate
option—and interest rate col-

lars. equivalent to a cylinder
and having a similarly lower
cost
Falling interest rates have

meant that treasurers have
naturally been less worried
about interest rate exposure.
But recent additional volatility,

and worries than the long-term
downtrend might be ending,
could lead them to consider
hedging instruments more
closely*.
The development of new

hedging products reflects the
increasingly advanced compu-
ter and communications
technology now available both
to banks and treasurers. But it

also reflects a new philosophy
of risk management and a speci-
fic tailoring of mechanisms to
suit a company’s particular
needs. Some banks call it
“ financial engineering."

Alexander Nicofl

a tidal value of£&lbn, including
(

Guinness’s ' record-setting
£2.6bn bid for Distillers. This
compared with a total of£&7bn
for tee whole of 1985.

Ifanybody can toy claim to the
honour—dubious in many of its

competitors’ eyes—or having
imported CS-«tyie aggression to
the UK takeover market, it is

Morgan. The 84-strong corpo-
rate finance department con-
tains a team of restless
dea lmakers, some of whom
cultivate dnunntlo-looRng life-

styles of feat cars and gulped
breakfests.

Yet Morgan has not achieved
jtfe: position: without rocking
maqy City boats. The Morgan
men may get things done; out
they also toy themselves open to

Che criticism teat they are more
Interested in naifing a deal than
In catering to their clients’ best
Interests, or even abiding by tee
Takeover Code. And pow that
Morgan is at tee top, the big
question is how long can it stay
there with so many competitors
snapping at its heels. Even if it

does, can it sustain those earn-
ings if merger fever begins to

abate?

The man who stands ready to
answer these sort of reserva-
tions about Morgan’s perform-
ance Is Mr Graham Walsh, tee
4&year-old head of corporate
finance. With his accounting
background and almost boyish

looks, he does notseem the kind
of m«n to lead a pack of
“ tigers," as Morgan’s takeover
men are sometimes colled.

Yet be was hand-picked 13
years ago by Mr Christopher
Reeves, the present chiefexecn-

;

tire of Morgan, to join np tee ,

bank’s teen embryonic mergers
anA acquisitions department,

!

which he headed since 1961

and which now bears his stamp.
In addition, he spent two years,

|

from 1979 to 1981, as director-

1

general of the Takeover Panel; i

so he knows the takeover busi- I

ness from teat side as well

Morgan’s aggressiveness, he
j

says, is not.just a question of
tactics, but also a reflection of
the style of many of its clients,

j

who tend to be among the more
|

acquisitive and determined

,

companies In the UK (Morgan,
naturally, tends to go after

potential clients who are likely

to be takeover bidders.)

There ,
is also a view in Mor-

gan, which emanates from Mr
Reeves, that the City’s rules
must yield to change in a busi-
ness tike merchant banking

|

where people compete by trying

;

out different things.
|

as ror me quality of Morgan’s !

H te A business, Mr Walsh com-
ments: “ Every year, we have i

said ‘It can’t go on like this.* but
it ha&” Even if the takeover
wave has peaked, he says, com-

1

panies will be restructuring

!

themselves, or even demer-

1

ging—as happened in the US
after the great Wall Street
takeover mania of the early

Taking
ourname apa
couldmean
agreatdeal

faryorr

Kuwait
With ourhome in one ofthe Middle East’s

foremost financial and commercial centres,

we’re well-placed to act swiftly and
responsively in the financial markets, e
projectfinancingand real estate f ,

development 1 : I

foreign I

—

Our operations take us into over20 r—
countries in all five continents. In these
foreign parts (foreign but not strange to

J
us),we are involved in projects thatrange |

from miningand manufacturingto lAz.

tourism, hotelmanagement, banking and
agriculture.

Trading

By tradition, Kuwaitis are traders and
our institution is no exception.

financinginternational trade is one of
our specialisations. Securities and foreign

exchangedealingareamongourdaily activities.

OREIG

‘RAPING,

Iff

"*““'3 Contracting
Though notbuildingcontractorsassuch,

-+ J we are involved in all aspects ofreal estate—*&! including design, construction supervision

=jjg=jga and management

Investment
We are a diversified financial

JT.f Jq institution as active in the international

^
J capital markets as in portfolio

WP' .JPf management for institutional and
individual clients.

-
* Company

? ! On tiie outside, our activities might
look diverse, butwe are a company of

-
j

concerted and co-ordinated slnlls and

f,
resources. Taken individually or together,

*
they could mean a great deal for you.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (SAK)
P.0. Box 5665 Safat, Kuwait
Telephone: 2449031 Telex: 22021

may not be able to ad

KFTCIC
A creative approach to finance
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cyA Statement of
(^Achievement
For Bank Hapoalim. 1985 was a yearofsignificant growth in profitability and principal

financial activities. These achievementscontinued the previous year's trend to provide a

firm basis for the future.

During 1985, we intensified our business initiatives whilestreamlining operations. We
expanded our international corporate client base in world financial craters. In Israeland

abroad, we financed a major part ofthecountry's foreign trade; while maintaining an

active presence in international money markets. These activities, supported by the

progressive integration of advanced technologies, contributed to our impressivegrowth

in profitability.

Bank HapoalimB
M
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1 ADVERTISEMENT
"

In the first six months of 1986

Kleimvort Benson
has advised or is advising companies in more than 30 public

take-over or merger transactions with a value of more than

£7.5 billion

The companies included:

Addison Page PLC
The Ashdown Investment Trust PLC
Benford Concrete Machinery plc

. Bowater Industries plc

British Home Stores PLC
Burnett & HaHamshire Holdings Pk
Cadbury Schweppes p.I.c.

Clement Clarke (Holdings) PLC
Clive Discount Holdings PLC
The Continental and Industrial Trust PLC
The Country Gentlemen's Association PLC
The Distillers Company plc

Extel Group PLC
Hambros PLC
Hillsdown Holdings plc

John Mowlem & Company PLC
King & Shaxson Holdings PLC
Martonair International p.l.c.

McCorquodale PLC
The Plessey Company plc

Prestwich Holdings plc

FWS International plc

RFD Group Public Limited Company
Rodamco Property PLC
SGB GROUP plc

Shorrock plc

Siebe plc

Tozer Kemsley & Millboum (Holdings) plc

Trafalgar House Public Limited Company
The Winterbottom Energy Trust PLC

KleinwortBenson
The International Merchant Bank

20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB. Telephone; 01-623 8000
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The Tokyo Stock Exchange ... where fte moot active foreign stock is Oat ot the Spanish telecemannicaUens

Telefonica

International Equities

Strong markets prompt issues

VIRTUALLY EVERY share
issue by a company of any size
nowadays has an international
aspect

Financial officers around the
world believe in seeking a mar-
ket outside the home country for
their company's shares, on the
theory that this is good for toe
share price, since it taps a new
range of investors.

The growth of the*
international equity market has
been occurring, not coinci-
dentally, at a time of great
strength on world stock mar-
kets, encouraging companies to
issue shares and investors to
buy them.
The most significant factor

has been increased investment
abroad by PS pension binds,
which had $27bn in foreign
stock markets by the end of lari

year, double their level ofthree
years before. Not only have
European markets been for
stronger in dollar terms thm»
Wall Street, but US buying in
the relatively thin continental
markets has had the self-bUfUlr
ing effect of pushing them even
higher.
. Simultaneously, however*
Europeans have continued ‘to

look outside their home mar-
kets, both within Europe, and
also in Japan and the US. They
have snapped up international
share offerings by many US
companies.
The strength of stock markets

has forced many continental
portfolio managers, accustomed
to putting money into safe fixed-

income stocks and forgetting
about them, into a more com-
petitive, performance-oriented
approach.
Against this background,

investment banks and brokers
have been gearing up rapidly to
handle the new market London
is becoming the pivotal point,
both for trading in the global
secondary market and for co-
ordinating new issues ofshares.

On the trading side, some US
investment banks have for some
time been promoting a round-
the-clock, telephone market in

internationally traded shares,
with at least a portion of the
house book passed bom New
York to Tokyo to London and
back to New York again each
day. The significance of this is

perhaps overemphasised by
some of them, but the trend
nevertheless is In motion.
What is clear is that London is

a focal point Substantial capi-

tal is being invested in setting

np international equity-dealing
desks, both by US and UK firms.

As Loudon prepares for Big
Bang, many of the relaxations
planned in Stock Exchange
rules have already occurred for
London dealers in international
shares. Market-makers, owned
both by exchange members and
non-members are making prices

in international stocks on the
Stock Exchange Automated
Quotation system, just aa they
will for domestic stocks after

Big Bang.
The global trading of shares

produces extraordinary anoma-
lies: some key British shares
have been more actively traded
in New York than in London;
some US shares are very
actively-traded in Japan, butthe
most active foreign stock on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange is the

Spanish telecommunications
concern Telefonica.

No doubt there will be con-
tinued growth for at least as

long as stock markets generally
continue to strengthen. But the
process is not as easy as it might
appear. This was highlighted

recently by Britain's decision to

impose a tax on conversion of
British shares into the US-listed
packages, called American
Depositary Receipts, which
allow them to be traded in New
York.

This demonstrated the
extreme vulnerability of cross-

border markets to unilateral

regulation. The British Govern-
ment's unexpected announce-
ment caused theNew York mar-
ket in UK shares to dry up over-

night, US banks and brokers, for

whom the market was lucrative,

protested; but even more telling

was opposition from die London
Rxchnnvft. which could

Volvo’s plant at Kalmar ... The company Is among the
Enrepean concerns thatharemadelargesharetones thisyear

have been interpreted as being
protected by the tax, and from
UK corporate treasurers.

Some ofthe latter had already
found that international inves-
tor relations was a tricky busi-
ness. US portfolio managers,
who had been persuaded to buy
shares, were Just as inclined to
unload them ifthey felt that the
company’s performance was not
being adequately communi-
cated to them.

For the Investors to find that
there was no longer a liquid,

dollar-dominated market in the
stock was damaging. True, US
investors could easily buy
shares- in London in sterling,

and will be able to do so more
cheaply after Big Bang; but
many institutions venturing
abroad for the first time would
probably prefer to do so in
ADR*.
The result of the campaign

was a redaction ofthe tax from 5
per cent to V/k per cent, leaving

the treasurers still not happy,
but resigned.
Similar questions hang over

the international new issue
market in shares. This has been
in existence for years, with, for
example, Scandinavian com-
panies raising money in Lon-
don. But ithas now grown to the
extent that very many US share
issues include an international
tranche.
European companies are also

frequent issuers, with large
issues seen already this year
from, for example, KLM, Volvo
an Electrolux. The larger Brit-
ish privatisations have included
internationally offered sec-
tions.

British companies have a
problem, however, because of
Die UK tradition that existing
shareholders have “pre-emp-
tion” rights—in other words,
they get a crack at new share
issues before outside buyers.
This has already been tested to
the limit by large vendor plac-

ings; bat institutional investors

have exercised their muscle in

several prominent cases, such
as a large placement recently by
Dee Corporation, the supermar-
kets group.
Unless British companies

deliberately seek trouble with
their UK shareholders, they are
therefore limited in the extent
to which they can place shares
abroad. BTR, having been
refused permission by the Stock
Exchange Lastyear to do a share
placing, instead issued con-
vertible Eurobonds, of which
the terms were designed to

encourage conversion.
The biggest problem feced in

international share issues Is

«tiil M flowback the quick
sale of newly-issued shares
bad; into the country of issue,
which means that the issuing
company has wasted money on
underwriting fees and not
achieved firm placement of its

stock.
Attempts to ensure firm

placement have taken many
forms. The Euromarkets have
began to distribute shares
through the Eurobond syndica-
tion method—these are dubbed
Euroequities—but still rely
heavily' on the hanks and brok-

ment pow^m^Samcattc^stock
markets.
Although London Is the

issuing base, Switzerland has
provided a home formany ofthe
shares issued via this route.
There are other clouds. The

international equity market has
generally beenlseen as that in
shares of large companies with
liquid markets in their stocks
outside their home countries.
But the danger Is that, with
issuing requirements different
in each country, even smaller
companies will gravitate to the
market with the least stringent
rules.
Potential investors may also

find that they get only sketchy
presentations about companies
of which they know very little;

based in countries ofwhich they
similarly know tittle
Recently, for example, Lon-

don institutions were treated to
a long exhibition of Venetian
blinds by a European manu-
facturer, followed by a slide-
show of the ** financials " so
rapid that it was unwise to
blink. And what of the London
flotation ofMrs Fields Cookies,
most of which was left with the
underwriters?

Alexander NicoH

FINANCING GROWTH?
First, talk with Neville Russell

Corporate finance is a minefield. Decisions
taken now will influence the success ofyour
business overthe long term; so you need a
strategy for growth.

Talk with Neville Russel We have sofid
experience and specialist knowledge of matching
finance from a wide range of sources ti) the
individual needs of our clients. Through our
national network of 22 officeswe can provide
management advisory services on all aspects of
financing future growth for successful and
ambitious companies.

Return the coupon, or cafl David WiBetts on
01-377 1000 for a copy of our leaflet “Strategy for
Growth”, and an invitation to our seminar
“Financing Growth" to be held fa October.
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invitation to your seminar, “Financing Growth".
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You have a partner
at Peat Marwick.

One thing in particular sets Peat

Marwick apart from other account-

ing firms: the relationship you will

have with your partner.

Your partner at Peat Marwick

will make things happen quickly.

He doesn’thave to refer decisions

back to a committee.

He is empowered to commit the

firm on the spot.

So you get the immediacy that

comes from personal contact plus

the wide range of services and the

high calibre of specialists that come

with a major firm.

Your partner will see to it that in

using these various services you

don’t get pushed from pillar to post

He will co-ordinate the work

we do for your company.

And if you have a problem or

a question you know who to get

on to - your partner.

Large clients find this a great

benefit. (We audit 166 of Britain’s

1000 largest companies.) And

growing businesses appreciate it

even more because it saves their

time and consequently, money.

If you would like further infor-

mation about the way we handle

our clients, please—

1

p^AT
give us a call. i

a

MARWICK

;,t Mon
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PRINTERS AND DESIGNERS

Greenaway House,
32 Commercial Street,

London El 6NF.
Telephone 01-247 4343
Telex 883016
Facsimile 01-247 8426

Rosebery Avenue,
iO Rosebery Avenue,
London EC1 R 4 PE.
Telephone 01 -278 3231
Telex 883016
Facsimile 01-278 8438

Kayes,
Printing House Lane,
Hayes, Middlesex UB3 2KQ.
Telephone 01-573 3828
Facsimile 01-573 3467

Stroud,
Ebley, Stroud,
Gloucestershire GL5 4SR.
Telephone (04536) 2431
Facsimile (04536) 70651

Leeds,
PO Box 1,

Horsforih,
Leeds LS 18 4SD.
Telephone (0532) 585356
Facsimile (0532) 585356

Manchester,
2 Post Office Street,

Altrincham,
CheshireWA!4 2QA.
Telephone 061-928 4449
Facsimile 061-928 4464
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Accountants

jump to a fresh
CAVEAT VENDOR. Merchant
banks seizing their advisory ser-

vices in corporate finance
should be aware of the Competi-
tive threat posed by the
accountancy profession.

The “Big Eight” practices,

among them Deloitte Haskins Sc

Sells, Emst & Whinney, and
Coopers & Lybrand, are expan-
ding steadily their expertise
and range of services in corpo-
rate finance. They may still be
squeamish about talking too
loud about competitive overlap
with the merchant banks, but
there is no doubt that they see
openings, specifically through
offering independent business
advice to clients. _
Mr Nicholas Morris. Deloitte’s

recruit bom Barclays Merchant
Bank and a new partner in the
firm’s one-year-old corporate
finance division, believes that
deregulation in the City of Lon-
don should prise open more
opportunities for accountancy
firms.
“ Companies are increasingly

going to use their own in-house
broker to do deals, and that
inevitably means things are a
bit cosy and cliquey. We are
independent, and that is going
to mean a bit more in ftiture,”

says Mr Morris.
Accountants have long been

involved in corporate finance in

its widest sense. Valuing
businesses, number-crunching
in acquisitions and mergers,
advising small and medium-size
businesses on how to raise
money bom the clearing banks,
has provided profitable grist to
the accountancy milL But in
recent years there has been a
step jump in business.
This is partly due to the chan-

ging nature of the profession
itself. Competitive pressures in
audit work have forced accoun-
tants to seek new growth areas,
such as tax planning and man-
agement consultancy. Some
would regard even tax advice as
a mature business; hence the
move to develop and market
corporate finance as a fresh
service.
Market trends have helped,

too. The creation ofthe unlisted
securities market has encour-
aged small and medium-sized
companies to think harder
about their growth prospects
and about financing their busi-
ness. Today, preparation for
USM listings (and bill stock
market listings) forms a core
business for the accountancy
profession.
The recent feverish spate of

hid activity in the UK has also
offered attractive spin-offe.

Deloittes' Corp-

orate Finance Division

offers first class advice

to many medium and

fast-growing smaller iHfei
companies.

Our comprehensive

service covers

eve
from

and fund rais- _
ing to mergers, acqui-

sidons and disposals,

As a separate dep- \

artmeni within

Deloittes, our
Corporate Fin- jgpr

ance Division is _
. . LJ .

staffed by over 45

trained professionals

who are experts in

their field We are oniy too aware that

clients are looking for a combination

ofefficiency and cost-

effectiveness from our

advice.

With an extensive

network of 27 domestic

and 396 overseas offices

you'll find us at all times

very accessible

and ready to

attend to your

needs.

For impartial advice

call Peter Hazell,

David Anton, Nick
Morriss, Graham
Cole, Peter

Wyman or Geoff
Westmore on

01-248 3913, or write

to one of them at

Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, Hillgate House, 26 Old Bailey,

London EC4M 7PL

Brandon Gough . . . waxy of advising in contested bids.

ell equipped
ability of

Accountants are
to advise on the deaira
an acquisition, or they can
scoop up lucrative -work once
the din of the bid battle has
subsided.

Ernst & Whinney, for exam-
ple, has a team of 70 accoun-
tants working inside Imperial
Group, the John Player
cigarettes to John Courage beer
business, bought by Hanson
Trust, the voracious industrial
holding company earlier thin
year. Hanson, having paid
£2.Sbn for Imperial, has asked
Ernst & Whinney to assess the
value and strengths of every
aspect of the Imperial business.

To be sure, there are some
'important areas in corporate
finance which are out of
bounds. Accountancy firms can-
not hope to match the merchant
banks in their traditional role of
sponsoring or underwriting
takeover bids; they simply do
not have the capital to take
these sorts of positions. Nor
would they be eager to take a
high profile role in a contested
takeover bid. perhaps one ofthe
most glamorous lobs for the
merchant banker these days.

As Mr Brandon
-

Gough, senior
partner of Coopers & Lybrand,

says: “ We would be a little ner-
vous about giving advice in con-
tested bids because there is a
degree of conflict with our audi-
ting fraction."
But Mr Gough points out that

Coopers played a leading role in
the friendly merger between
Akroyd & Smithers, the stock
jobbers. and Mercury
International (the newly emer-
ging financial conglomerate
whose nucleus Ues within S.G.
Warburg).
Others appear to have fewer

doubts. Mr Guy Wilson, a part-
ner in Ernst & Whinney's corpo-
rate finance division, says that a
team of the firm's accountants
are currently advising Dixons,
the electrical stores group,
which has launched a £L9bn
hostile bid for Woolworth
stores. Ernst & Whinney are not
Dixons' auditors, though they
did act for Currys, the High
Street stores chain bought by
Dixons for £219m in 19BL
Dixons subsequently invited

them to stay on. They are now
parly to a takeover battle which
has turned precisely on the
interpretation of both parties’
accounts: how' Dixons
accounted for the purchase of
Currys and its impact on growth
in profits and earnings per

share; and how Woolworth has
treated its programme of dispo-
sals and cut-backs aimed at

restoring profitability.

It is a front-line position for

Ernst& Whinney; bnt as Hr Wil-

son points out, the firm has a
client audit base noted for its

predatory instincts, including
BTR, Asda-MFI, Evered Hol-
dings, Northern Foods, and,
since it was listed in 1954, Han*
son Trust

Aside from these differing
ghnrin-q of opinion within the
profession, there is widespread
agreement that the big mer-
chant hanh in the City are
becoming increasingly wrapped
up in the big deals, to the exclu-
sion of the small and medium-
sized corporate clients.

This may not necessarily be a
conscious move, it is simply the

{

treasure of work. Proof of the
evel of takeover activity is best
revealed by the fret that the
Office of Fair Trading listed
nearly 50 bids in mid-June
which were being scrutinised by
its merger vetting section.

Mr Peter Hazell, Deloitte’s
partner in charge of the firm’s
corporate finance division, says
he is consciously aiming to
attract these smaller firms.

either through advertising, writ-

in® regular articles for special-

ist business, journals, or

through seminars, often held

outside London- “We are

always looking to expand our

current client base and to tell

the world 3&out our range of

^On^area which Deloittes is

pushing hard is acquisitions

and disposals—matching buyers

and Seilers of businesses. Tea

people do just that .n Deloitte s

London office, employing com-

puterised lists which are con-

gtantjy updated using informa-

tion gleaned from within the UK
and international sources,

14 We
have offices in 60 countries in

the world, which is something

the merchant banks certainly

can’t match," seys Mr Hazell.
*• and we have 100 partners in

London alone, all ofwhom have
excellent contacts in the board-

rooms of big companies."

By the end of the current

financial year. Deloittes hopes

to employ 6Z people in its corpo-

rate finance division. (The firm

started with around 28 in May
1985.) Indeed, the division

would have probably been fos-

ter off the ground had it not

been for the distraction of the
proposed merger with Price

Waterhouse, subsequently cal-

led .off,.

At Coopers, the general aim is

to try to get closer to the com-
pany itself, rather than dealing
with intermediaries. Being at

the wrong end of a beauty
parade—some accountants feel

they spend half their time mak-
ing presentations to receive

work, often with third parties

having a decisive say—is not a
pleasant experience.
Coopers is developing its ser-

vices in what Sir Gough
describes as ** international
capital market support." That
means advising firms on
methods of raising money either
directly in the London market
or in the Euromarkets.
Mr Gough says Cooper’s

International business is grow-
ing, particularly through advice

to Scandinavian clients—to the

point where the firm can
actually have a say in which
broker or merchant bank gets

the eventual business.
It is a neat reversal of roles.

Mr Morris, at Deloittes, says
that, 20years after the merchant
banks first spotted and
exploited the advisory niche In

corporate finance, the
accountancy profession is ready
to reclaim some if not all of the
lost ground.

Lionel Barber

The Publicity Machine

Bridging the communication gap
WHEN JOHN Connell, chair-
man of Distillers, the Scotch
whisky and gin business,
opened his Sunday newspapers
last January, he discovered just
bow rough takeover battles have
become in Britain.
Mr Connell, a reserved man

whose family had been Involved
with Distillers for more than 60
years, was astonished to read
that his board had agreed to a
friendly takeover bid from
Guinness, the drinks and lei-

sure business led by Mr Ernest
Saunders. Even more surprising
was his widely-reported willing-
ness to step down as chairman
and hand over managementcon-
trol to Mr Saunders.
" The reports came like a bolt

from the blue." said Mr Connell
on the Sunday afternoon.
The reports had indeed come

at a decisive stage in Distillers'
defence against a £1 .8bn bid by
Argyll supermarkets group, and
were bound to weaken its case
for independence and its

bargaining position with Guin-
ness. Later that evening, Mr
Connell agreed to step down as
chairman, and the reports
became self-fulfilling prophe-
cies.

It is still unclear where the
original leak of the Guinness
bid—and the imminent ousting
of Mr Connell—came from. An
anthoritative, if less detailed,
story had appeared in Satur-
day's issue of The Times. What
is beyond dispute is that a pub-
lic relations agency was one
source of information for the
Sunday newspapers.
The technique of" bouncing ”

is an old public relations trick,
the idea being that, once a story
has appeared in a newspaper,
any opposition collapses. Bnt if

the Distillers story illustrates

one side of financial PR, there
is a range of other services that
public relations firms offer in

takeover battles which com-
panies are increasingly turning
to.

These spread from investor

relations to corporate advertis-
ing to the sort of adversarial PR
which is the hallmark ofthe big
corporate bid.

Part of the reason is the need
for British companies to bridge
the communication gap—not
with tjie shop floor, but with the
City of London, where the big

institutional shareholders can
decide the fate of a company.
PROS can- help through advice
on presentations to the City or
extended coaching to top execu-
tives on how to handle the press.

This becomes particularly

acute in takeover bids. Some
target companies have paid lit-

tle attention either to major
shareholders or to the media.
Distillers, for example, was an
obvious publicity-shy business.

In the opening weeks ofthe con-

tested bid by Argyll, advised by
Broad Street Associates. Distil-
lers lost the public relations
battle hands-down. Streets
Financial, a leading City PR
firm, dropped out of the fray,
and it was only when the image-
conscious figure ofMr Saunders
appeared that the debate
shifted away from Distillers'
poor track record to the oppor-

tunities created by a new
international drinks combine
led by Guinness.

There are, however, problems
associated with the sort of
adversarial PR favoured by
financial pubQc relations TTrma.
They begin with the well-judged
-puff" piece about the pre-
dator company, often appearing
in the Sunday newspapers, as a

prelude to a bid. They culmin-
ate in the bid itself, when mem-
bers of PR companies turn into
quasi-politicians or civil ser-
vants offering all sorts of non-
attributable guidance or off-the-
record briefings about the
opposition. When such "gui-
dance" appears in the news-
papers, it can often have a dis-

continued on next page

NEW
C~o!j R T
AGENCY LTD
MEKBEHS OFTHE STOCK EXCHANGE

CORPORATE FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Our services include:- General Financial Advice
for Private and Public Companies ® Flotations

Capital Raising © Takeovers and Mergers

London Listings for Overseas Companies.

For more information contact:

Nicholas Banszky orJames Malthouse,
Corporate Finance Department
Smith New Court Agency Ltd,
Salisbury House, London WUL
London EC2M 5SX.
tel. 01-628 4433
telex 886594

A subsidiary of Smith New Court PLC
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Taxation

Out of the tunnel, into the light

CREDiT SUISSE
BUCKMASTER & MOORE LTD.

MEMBERS, OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE,

LIGHTHAS always been visible
at the end ofthe tunnel. The
Chancellor, in ' IMA, clearly
described what lay beyond, lit-

tle surprise, therefore, that
practitioners and their clients

have emerged from the tunnel
of corporate tax reform with
seemingly little difficulty.
While computation! may

remain to be 'submitted and
agreed fin the transitional
phase, relative calm, perhaps
the exhaustion of such hr
rrarhing change, has fallen over
the current corporate tax scene.
The now normal lengthy

Finance biii is wending its tor-
tuous way through, parliament
Its proposal to placeBBS relief
on a permanent basis and the
stamp duty changes affecting
shares and securities areamong
the changes ofrelevance tpcom-
panles, but no fturther major
change is made to the corporate
tax system. Now la the time
finally to come to terms with the
new system initiated In 1984,
and to look forward to aee what
the future trends may be.
The present system is largely

as mapped out in 1984. Stock
relief is long gone. Capital allo-
wances remain in truncated
fiyini iimnr eS^gM apart,
allowances are available tor
aapendttnre on the same cate-
gories of asset, and the Govern-
ment has shown no inclination

to narrow
^

or
^
broaden their

tinder^which a proportion of
expenditure on certain busi-
ness assets maybe deducted in

taxable profits, is
however shorn of the large ini-

tial write-ofb. New expenditure
on industrial buildings is now
written off at 4 per cent per
annum but on a reducing
balance »»giR-

Corresponding reductions
have been made on other

Profit required to provide 10 per cent

return on £100 investment

P«is*uftftya
Tax drtaam
* source

ACT erefit to

Deht
.

Equity Eqotty

finance (39% CT rate) (29% CT rate)

Interest Pirbfard Kridend
7.1 7JL 74.

bass” recfcyt by
Irater/itiwrhslirr

Tn m ranquMy
heme ta servia

terestiMead
Less ACT offset
Met tax payment
hy cnm) •

ipmiiiying »«»»<« Expenditure
on bufldrngx (but not equip-
ment) within an enterprise sone

jabiOmd,dniTBnaf
Distillers (right),was
astonished to read In a
Sundaynewspaper that his

boardbad agreed to a
friendly takeover fcfdfrom
Guinness,thedrinks and
leisure business, led lay

ErnestSausdes* (below).

The reportcamelikea fewtt

frora theMae saidHr
Connelleu thatSunday

retains, as an oasis in an other-
wise .barren tax landscape,, its
privilege of an immediate LOO
per cent write-off
Allowances for machinery

and plant operate on a pool
basis: current expenditure is
added to the balance of pre-
vious expenditure for which no
allowance has yet been given;
sale proceeds are deducted and
the 25 per cent allowance for
the year is calculated on what
remains.
With time, the pool will grow

to a point where the 25 per cent
allowance equates more with
actual expenditure for the
period. At present, however,
pools are small and allowances
based an them well abort ofcur-
rent expenditure. In consequ-
ence, past losses are being
absorbed rapidly and corporate
tax receipts are increasing.
An immediate option,

however, now available is to'

“ de-pool” Short life assets.

Machinery and plant which is

likely to be sold or scrapped
within four years may be taken
out ofthe pool and its net cost to
the business may then be
relieved over its actual business
lift.

The reduction in eapiial aHo^
wance rates has severely cur-
tailed the previously
flourishing finance-based teas-
ing Operating lease and hire
purchase arrangements and
Other forms ofoff-balance-sheet
finance may now become more
popular.
The distinction between capi-

tal expenditure—on the acquisi-
tion ofnew assets—and revenue
expenditure—an the repair of
ola assets—has taken on new
importance. Revenue expendi-
ture continues to obtain an
immediate 100 per cent write-
off R A D expenditure, includ-
ing expenditure on new assets

"0£. '

Later that evening.Hr
Connell agreed to step down
as chairman, and the reports
keemeadMtdfiflfaiic
prophecies.
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PR’s new cutting edge

proportionate effect on a com-
pany’s share price, and yet the

FR company itself is able to

avoid all reponsibility for such
comment _ ,
Some merchant banks feel

uncomfortable about the way in

whch the activities of some of

the more aggressive PR' firms

have pushed them into a more
confrontational style in corpo-

rate finance. .

When the Takeover Panel

cracked down on financial

advertising during takeover

bids earlier this year, the PR
companies were dismayed at

the loss ofwhat was becoming a

major growth business. Butmer-
chant bankers were less upset:

several experienced executives

said they had spent as much
defending or attacking the

contends of the more excessive

advertisements before the

panel, as advising their own
clients.

The panel itself has grown

waiy of the way in which its'

deliberations have appeared in

public print, despite the

traditional rule that nothing

whopid become known until the

panel ipafce« an official state-

ment The brasher members of
PR companies (to not fed bound
by these restrictions, and so reg-
ularly offer guidance on a panel
verdict or on the nature of an
appeal by a merchant bank in
orderto score points againstthe
opposition. Inrecent weeks, the
panel has woken up to this'
massaging and now works hard
to get the official version of the
story in the newspapers by the
following day.

Aside from the press, finan-

cial PR also focuses on the polit-

cians during a big takeover bid.

Hence anew industryhas grown
up over the past three years, in
which small teams of PR men
and women offer specialist

advice on how to build up a
pressure groan in and outside
parliament andhow to present a
case to the Office of Fair Trad-
ing the competition watchdog.

Most PR companies, such as
Good Relations, Charles Baiter
and Streets Financial, are
involved in this work, though
they face competitive chal-
lenges from the smaller one*
such as Gifford Jeger Weeks
who have acted variously for
Dixons (tn the battle for Currys).

Distillers (contesting the Argyll

for research and development,
also continues to be favoured in

tills way.
From April 1, 1886, the fill!

corporate tax rate foil to 35 per
cent, For companies with pro-
fits of £100000 or less, the rate

oftax on income profits became
28percent in line with the basic
nte A marginal rate of385 per
r»«i applies to profits between
£100,000 and £500,00a The gap
between the top income tax rate
of60 per cent sind the foil corpo-
rate tax rate has. in consequ-
ence, come more to resemble
that existingup to 1979 between
the 83 per cent earned income

and the 53 per cent corpo-
rate rate.

The incorporation of business
is encouraged accordingly.
Overseas profits, once taxed at
rate* lower than the UK rate,

.now bear higher rates and for
certain foreign companies the
UK has more the air of a tax

The Imputation system of
corporation tax, under which
tax paid by the company is cre-
dited through the ACT system
against a resident individual
shareholder’s basic rate income
tax liability on dividends paid,

is unaffected by the changes.
The narrowing of the gap
between the basic rate ana
corporate tax rates means that a
higtmr proportion of the com-
pany's tax is credited to the
shareholders.
Fora companywith small pro-

fits it may be the foil amount of
the tax it pays. This, in turn
narrows distinction between
debt and equity financing.
Future reductions In the basic
rate may therefore . have an
impnrtnnt effect on this distinc-

tion.
Wm> chaagaa In corporate tax

rates only affect income profits.

A company’s capital gains
remain taxable at 30 per cent
For a company with profits of
£100,006 or less, as with a basic
rate taxpayer, income profits

are accordingly taxed at a lower
rate than capital profits. The
anomalous position of corpo-
rate capital gains is emphasised
by the exclusion of those gains
from the imputation system. A
company is unable to pass any
credit for tax paid on its capital
gains to its shareholders
through its dividends.
The capital gains tax system

received scant attention from
the Chancellor in 1986 and may
clearly be a target for action in
3987. Abolition, in line with the
Chancellor's apparent desire to
remove a tax year from the sta-
tute book, may seem a tempting
prospect The cost of doing so
may. however, deter.
The abolition ofthe charge on

pre-1982 gains, from which time
indexation ofpins hpy applied,
may be more realistic. Coupled
with the taxation of post-1982
indexed gains as income and
the imputation of the resulting
tax to shareholders, the Chan-
cellor may then consder his
reforms to be at an end.
Whichever way the Chancel-

lor chooses to go In 1987, the
important question for com-
panies is whether the new
corporate tax system represents
a coherent and permanent sys-
tem which will stand the test of
time and general elections, and
against which long-term invest-
ment decisions can be made.
In its present form, the system

remains as vulnerable as ever to
any increase in the rate of infla-
tion. With the reduction in
allowances and reliefh and the
quickening erosion of past los-
ses. the system becomes more
sensitive to fiitnre variations in
tax rates. Different forms of
corporate Investment continue
to be treated differently albeit
on not such an exaggerated
basis. Change has certainly
occurred on a substantial scale:
whether it proves to be for the
better remains to be seen.

Malcolm Gammie

Specialist Corporate Finance Services

including

Listed Companies • TheUSM The Third Market
Development Capital Mergers & Acquisitions

Business Expansion Schemes

Credit Suisse Buckmaster & Moore Limited are pleased to announce a full range of

specialist corporate finance services. For further details please call; the Divisional

Director, Colin Mitchell on 01-588 2868.
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WEtENTHE DIRECTORS
OFA£2 MILLION

CXMPANYHADTHE
CHANCETOBUY

ITOUT,HOWMUCH DID
THEYHAVETO

PUTUP THEMSELVES?

bid), and Wedgwood (contesting
a bid by Loudon International
Group was. In fact, referred to
the Monopolies Commission on
Ho df th»
OFT).
The hard-sell lobbying and

the attention paid to the key
government departments in
corporate bid battles

-

the OFT
and the Department of Trade
and Industry—suggests flwi

financial FR has developed a
new cutting edge in recent
years. Public relations com-
panies such as Broad Street
Associates, led by Mr Brian
Basham, have fully exploited
the demand for their services
during the current takeover
wave.
On tee positive side, the new

PR barons, such as the chauf-
feur-driven Mr Baalmiii have
helped to break some of the
mystique behind the big bids
and to bring the big financial
stories, through the pres*, to the

Sbile’s attention. On the nega-
e side, those FR companies

which go beyond the spit-and-

polish junction and abase mar-
feet sensitive information, will
need earefol scrutiny by the
City's new regulatory bodies.

If you’re expecting the answer to

run to at least six figures, you’re in for

a pleasant surprise.

"fou see, all the Directors needed to

raise was £80,000.

The remaining part of the

equation was arranged with our help.

Together with another financial

institution, an equity and loan funding

package was arranged that will mean,

depending on the company’s success,

the management having a controlling

stake in their business.

Of course, to arrange this kind

of package we need to hear a very con-

vincing argument

But that shouldn’t be too difficult

Otherwise, why would you want

to buy out the company in the first

place?

If you and your parent would

benefit from a mutually agreed parting,

why not talk to us.

Lionel Barber

BARCLAYS DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL LIMITED

Ebbgate House, 2 Swan Lane, LondonEOR 3TS.

Telephone: 01-623 2323 and ask forJeremy Seddon.

$ THE BARCLAYS INVESTMENT BANK GROUP

*
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A mild manner

eye for detail
PROFILE: Tom
Neville, off Vickers,
played a hey pari in
repelling Iasi year’s
attempted takeover.

NOT EVERYONE would envy
Mr Tom Neville's corporate
past He witnessed at first band
the traumatic collapse of Rolls-

Royce. the world famous aero-
engine manufacturer, In 1972;
and over the past four years he
has been involved directly la
the painful surgery necessary to
save and restore one ofthe great
names in British engineering:
Vickers.
The present looks a great deal

more attractive for Vickers and
Mr Neville, group finance dire-
ctor since September I960, the
date when Vickers and Rolls-

Royce merged in a £40m deal
This year, to the delight ofthe

stock markets and those Inves-

tors who have stuck with Vick-
ers throughout its difficulties,

the group declared a 48 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to more
than £45m.
Vickers—once best-known for

its guns, planes and warships—
has transformed itself into six

core businesses; motor cars;

lithographic printing plates and
supplies; office equipment;
defence and aerospace; marine
and offshore engineering; and
medical and scientific equip-
ment And in 1985, the group
reprted bigger-than-ever con-
tributions from all but one of
these clearly defined business
divisions.
Much ofthe credit for Vickers

recovery has gone—rightly—to
Sir David Plastow, the thought-
fill group managing director
who was recruited to ran the
business from Rolls-Royce
motor cars. What is sometimes
overlooked is the contribution
of two other former Rolls execu-
tives; Mr Tony McCann, cow
director of planning, and Mr
Neville, a 55-year-oid, born of
Scottish parents in New Jersey
where bis father had sought
work as an engineer during the
Depression.
These were the two men who

devised the management struc-

ture and reporting system which
has made the Vickers group far
more responsive to market
changes and opportunities.

In the bad old days, Vickers'
top management only received
reliable snapshots of sales.

orders and cash outflow
between four and six weeks
after the period in question.

Figures for May, for example,
would arrive in mid-July. Today,
" flash reports," accurate within

1 per cent to 2 per cent, are
available three-and-a-half days
after the end of each month.
The most tangible result Is

that, for the past two years,

Vickers has been the first pub-
lic company to report in the new
year. More important, manage-
ment at the centre is in touch

with performance in the sub-
sidiary businesses, thus crack-

ing an age-old problem in Brit-

ish manufacturing where mana-
gers on the shop-floor were
more concerned with churning
out the products rather than
keeping the books up to date.

Less well-known is the origin

of the new reporting system. Mr
Neville had gone to San Diego,
California, to visit a company by
the name of Ryan Corporation,
in order to discover the secret of
tighter financial controls and
bow they could be applied effec-

tively to a company in receiver-
ship. In the subsequent state-

ment of affairs on Rolls-Royce,
the company was valued at
£20m. But the eventual sales
price, following the introduc-
tion of the new system was
almost double, at £39m.
Aside from his responsibility

for financial discipline, Mr
Neville also acts as a spokes-
man to the City of London. Hia
mild, soft-spoken manner does
not make him a natural com-
municator; but he has a sharp
eye for detail, and he and Sir
David Plastow have clearly
altered perceptions among
analysts, institutions and file

press who initially were far
from convinced as to the merits
of the Vicbers-Rolls merger.
They have done so by seeking

to define the business, lopping
off those activities which did
not conform to an agreed model;
a portfolio of businesses which
had to be internationally com-
petitive: or, as Sir David has
often said, “ world players."
That has led to more than 20
companies being sold off and
the workforce being halved to
35,000, the bulk ofredundancies
coming from disposals.
Like several other major UK

companies, Vickers, having
restructured itself, found itself
tagged as a takeover target Last
year, Mr Saul Steinberg, the
New York entrepreneur who

Watching the 3-D cube
AT FIRST right, it is a little

difficult to believe that Mr Johndifficult to believe that Mr John
Jackson is finance director of a
major British public company
with 130 subsidiaries, annual
sales of more than flbn, and
employees totalling more than
UMjOOl

In the early days, Mr Jackson
says he was 8 jack-of-all-trades.

Hisjobs ranged from credit con-

trol to the more mundane
responsibilities of busring

stamps and checking that the

office photocopier was working.

“We nave ail learnt through

having control over our own
destiny how easy it is to squan-

der money. It has made us very

mean."
His system of financial con-

trols has to be mean, given the

number of subsidiaries he has

to watch inside the holding
company.
At the group's headquarters

in Hampstead, north London,
there is a small JCL micro-
computer running a software
program—Finar—which can
consolidate monthly financial

accounts inside 24 hows.

Mr Jackson is still only 86. A
short, compactly-built man, hia
yuutbflil features reveal a great
deal about the company over
which he retains ultimate finan-

cial control. Hillsdown Hol-
dings came to the London stock
market just 15 months ago. Yet

proved one of the fastest grow-
ing and most acquisitive
businesses In the food sector.

Since its stock market debut,
Hillsdown has spent more than
£35m buying 20 companies.
Today, its interests spread into

ftarnisiung, poultry, eg&. meat,
office equipment, propertyoffice equipment, properly
development and retail travel

agencies. Earlier this year, it

Contemplated its most ambi-
tious acquisition yet: a £486m
hostile bid for S. and ff. Beris-
fbrd, the commodity trading,
property and financial services
group whose prise asset is Brit-
ish Sugar, the UK beet
monopoly.

PROFILE: John
Jackson, ofHillsdown
Holdings, has learned
from experience the
value of a “mean”

control system.

Tom Neville . . .'Also a spokesman to the City of London

took a pot shot at Disney, began
to accumulate Vickers shares
Soon the newspapers had
picked up the story and the ban-
ner headlines flowed.

Mr Neville joined Sir David
and Mr Bill Foreman, commer-
cial director, to form an ad hoe
group to see off Mr Steinberg
(provided, of course, that the
American did not come up with
a knock-out offer).

it was decided to hire a New
York troubleshooter to keep a
watch on any new predatory
threats. The man approached
happened to have acted on
behalf of Mr Steinberg in his
stalking of Vickers).

It did not take very long for
the team to spot a crucial clause
in Rolls' offer-for-sale docu-
ment back in 198ft Ifthe owner-
ship of the company changed,
then the new proprietor would
no longer enjoy the rights to the
Rolls-Royce name. For Mr
Steinberg, who bad let it be
known that Vicken was not
exploiting the merchandising
value of the name, it was vir-
tually a killer blow. He retired
from the fray, having sold his
shares at a handsome profit in
the market
Mr Neville says that the way

the company dealt with the
Steinberg threat shows how
flexible top management is at
Vickers. No senior management
was called upon, outside the
trio of Plastow, Neville and
Foreman. That way. the com-
pany was not unduly distracted
and business was allowed to
proceed, almost as usual. (The
only hiccough came later when

The appearance of Mr Stein-
berg almost certainly concen-
trated any wandering minds at
Vickers’ headquarters in Mill-
bank, overlooking the Thames.
Having spent four years selling
businesses, the group said—and
still says—that it is looking for
acquisitions. Mr Neville says
that there are plenty of ideas
emanating from the sub-
sidiaries which are always
carefully assessed by manage-
ment at the centre. With three
Scottish chartered accountants
on the Vickers board, that may
be an understatement

Earlier this year, Vickers did
make a move, agreeing in prin-
ciple the purchase of KaMeWa,
the world's largest variable
pitch propeller maker, from its

Swedish parent The deal—now
concluded—is worth around
£13m to £15m and gives Vickers
(together within its Stone Vick-
ers and Vickers Japan opera-
tions) around 40 per cent of the
world market in a highly
specialist area, precisely the
group's general aim.
The next move could come in

the US, possibly in the medical
and scientific area, though fin-

ding the right buy has proved
difficult Elsewhere, Vickers is

watching with a great deal of
interest the proposed privatisa-

tion ofthe Royal Ordnance Fac-
tories.
The great fear is that the Gov-

ernment will hand some juicy
orders to ROF once it is in the
private sector, just to persaude
City institutions that privatisa-
tion Is worth backing. For a
company which is still seeking
compensation for the Labour
nationalisation of its shipyard
and aircraft interests in 1877,

that would be rough treatment
from a Tory government
Mr Neville, however, remains

confident And what better
proofthan to take a look at Vick-
ers' 1985 annual report? This
shows that Mr Neville holds the
largest number of ordinary
shares of £1 each—53^00 in
total—of any other board
director, including Sir David.

It also shows that Mr Neville
exercised options as to 50,000 at
a subscription price of 133p in
1985. The shares are now trad-
ing around 450p. Mr Neville,
having spent some turbulent
years with Rolls-Royce since he
first joined the company in 1959.

is now clearly lookingto a brigh-
ter more stable future.

Hillsdown’s hectic style of
corporate life must impose a
certain amount of strain on Mr
Jackson. But then it was always
so, starting on the day that he
arrived as a 28-year-old char-
tered accountant to do some
audit work for a skiifrl entrep-
reneur by the name ofMr David
Thompson, the publicity-shy
joint chairman of Hillsdown.

That was back in 1976 Mr
Jackson, a graduate in analyti-
cal chemistry from Imperial
College, London, had qualifed
as an accountant and was look-
ing for a challenge. When he
heard that there was a chance of
a job, he slipped off to Com-
panies House to take a look at
Mr Thompson's various invest-
ment holdings. Having checked
out some 31 different com-
panies, he thought he was folly

“The joke was that the only
company I had missed was
something called Hillsdown
Holdings,” Mr -Jackson recalls,
"it had some investments in
property and held some money
but that was it”

Lionel Barber

He became Hillsdown’s first

foil-time paid employee. In May
1977 he was appointed finance
director, a big jump for some-
one who had a bit of book-keep-
ing experience but little practi-
cal knowledge of the commer-
cial world outside the cosy
atmosphere of the accountancy
profession.

The computer also contains a
model which retains Hills-

down’s budget plan. When the
management accounts arrive,

they can be fed into the model
and measured against the
budget “a tittle like a three-
dimensional cube," says Mr
Jackson. From there, be says,

file computer offers a break-
down ofthe group’s stocks, fixed
assets, overdraft position, pro-
fits before tax and working capi-

tal. The same model is used for

updating budgets and forecasts.
“ You either find firms having

a head office of 300 people
doing work or they don’t do
It at all I am a great believer in

using small computers as a tool

ofmanagement efficiency," says
Mr Jackson. He estimates Hill-
sdown spent £10,000 on the
hardware, £IJ!00 on the soft-

ware, and a farther £2,000 a year
on the maintenance contract
That, ofcourse, is not the only

computer in use. There is an
ZBM 34 which contains, among
other data, a credit register of
some 314)00 Hillsdown custom-
ers (with specific ratings and
limits accorded to each
customer). Mr Jackson says that
Individual companies are
allowed to exceed set credit
limits, but they must inform
bead office. “ If there is a prob-
lem, then it Is down to them.”
He stresses that there is a

certain amount of trust
Involved: something which he,
Mr Thompson and Mr Harry
Solomon, HiUsdown's other
joint chairman, have attempted
to nurture within the group

The friendly maimer and
jocular style favoured by Mr
Jackson (and Mr Solomon)
doubtless helps. “ Ifsomeone is

honest enough to say ‘ We have a
problem which is £100,000 or
more,' then we can discuss it

But If we find out later and
nothing has been said, then we
get very, wry annoyed," says Mr
Jackson.

Ryt-Ung him in what is dearly
a lean and hungry head office

staff of accountants are Bany
Legg, 37, company secretary;

Robert Evans, 32, treasurer;

Keith Buchanan, 33, chief

accountant; David Grey, 25 and
formerly with Peat Marwick
Mitchell, the accountants, and
Charles Ryan, 23, a recently

recruited MBA. It Is 8 young
and the responsibilities

are very clearly divided.

Mr Jackson describes part of

his own job as keeping a control
over the more entrepreneurial
spirits within the group. That
applies as much to the manage-
ment in the subsidiaries as to
the boardroom. When you are
expanding as fast as Hillsdown.
there has to be someone to

curb—rather than stifle—the
more extravagant ideas to

develop new businesses.

Such a moment came at the
height of the battle for control
for Berisford, led by the equally
entrepreneurial figure of Mr
Ephraim Margufies. Berisford’s

wily chairman. There was some
talk of putting in a cash alterna-

tive to the all-share bid. Mr
Jackson was nervous: despite a
long look at the accounts of
Berisford (itself a sprawling
empire of disparate
businesses), there was file dan-
ger of Hillsdown wading into
deep water.
Mr Jackson says: “ There was

no way I was going to mortgage
this company's future for the
Great Acquisition.

’’

In the event, it was the
entrepreneurial figure of Mr
Thompson who first suggested
selling HiUsdown’s 14.7 per cent
stake—to Ferruzzi. the giant
food and agricultural group. Mr
Jackson and Mr Solomon
agreed, having become farther
disillusioned when the Hills-

down bid, along with a condit-
ional offer from Tate and Lyle,
was refereed by the Government
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Some City analysts criticised
HiUsdown’s lack of patience.
Others wondered if they had
underestimated the political

nature of file UK sugar busi-
ness. That is entirely possible.
Bnt Hillsdown, like Mr Jackson,
is still a very young enterprise:

Lionel Barber
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Citibank to close four branches

in West German retrenchment
BY DAVID BROWN IN FRANKFURT

CITIBANK, the US banking group,
has decided on a major change in

strategy on the West German mar-
ket which will mean & sharp cut in

its branch network.

The decision marks an abrupt
about-face for the group, which only
last year announced plans to com-
pete on a wide range of “universal

banking" services.
.

Citibank -which is one of the big-

gest foreign banks established in

West Germany - said yesterday it

would withdraw within several

weeks from four of the nine cities

where it has branches at present

The bank is to close its branches
in Cologne, Hanover, Nuremberg
and Mannheim. Its branches in

Berlin, DusseMorf, Hamburg, Mu-

nich and Stuttgart will remain
open. Citibank’s West German
headquarters is in Frankfurt

Mr Allen Macomber, the new
chief executive, said Citibank had
“misjudged" both the level of de-

mand among the iwwiiiim-si»rf

companies which it had previously

targeted, as well as the strength of

the competition from domestic
banks.
The drive for this soeaOed “mid-

dle market" had earlier been a key
element of Citibank's West German
strategy.

Mr Macomber said the bank
would concentrate on offering more
specialised banking services for

larger corporate clients and invest-

ment banking services.

Citibank also confirmed the bank

bad not yet lead managed D-Mark
Eurobond issues - although this

possibility had been open to it since

May 1985 as part of the Bundes-
bank's capital markets liberalisa-

tion drive. But it stressed that it

had been active as a co-manager of

such issues.

Citibank's 1985 parent company
operating profit climbed sharply
from DM 68.1 to DM 103.6m
(S47.7m) on roughly unchanged
business volume of DM 6.8bn. The
balance sheet total at the dose of

the year stood at DM 4J)bn.

Bwmmgc on foreign exchange
and commission climbed sharply

from DM 67m to DM 117.4m, and
the bank sees a “good start" to this

business in the first part of 1986.

Revenue
fall to

cost 700

CBS jobs
By William Hal in New York

CBS, the US entertainment giant

which has been the subject of per-

ennial takeover rumours, yesterday

announced that it was shedding 700
jobs in its important broadcasting
operations in a bid to save up to

S50m a year in overheads.

The job losses were higher than
expected, and Mr Gene F. Jankow-
ski, president of CBS/Broadcast
Group, said yesterday that he
wished that job losses could have
been avoided. But he noted that US
TV advertising, which had fallen for

the first time in 14 years last year,

was growing more slowly than ex-

pected in the current year.

This year's original industry pro-

jections were for a 6 per cent mar-
ket increase, but the first half of toe
year, was well below that, and me-
dia analysts are now reducing their

forecasts, said CBS yesterday. It

added that low inflation in the na-

tional economy was .resulting in

lower price increases for American
products and lower growth in ad-

vertising expenditure.

CBS shares slipped by Vh to

$148% hi early trading yesterday.

Allied-Lyons

bid ruling

delayed
By Bernard Simon to Toronto

CANADIAN Government has de-

layed for 10 days a decision

whether to allow the British food

and beverage group Allied-Lyons to

proceed with its disputed purchase

of the drinks business of Hiram
Walker resources.

In terms of Canada's foreign in-

vestment legislation, the Govern-

ment’s vetting agency Investment

Canada was due to announce a deci-

sion by yesterday, failing which the

transaction would be deemed to be
approved. An Investment Canada
official said however, that the par-

ties had agreed to a 10-day exten-

sion “justto finalise elements of the

proposals."

He declined to elaborate, but the

delay may mean that Ottawa will

give its consent to the CS2Jbn
(US$ 1 .88bn) deal - understood to be

the biggest single foreign invest-

ment ever,made in Canada —only if

Allied-Lyons meets certain condi-

tions.

UK television group
welcomed by market
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN M LONDON

THE SHARES in Thames Televi-

sion, the UK independent television

company which came to the stock

market last week, rose to an imme-
diate premium when dealings be-

gan yesterday.

Crowds formed on the London
Stock Exchange floor to buy
Thames' shares as soon as the day's
trading began. Thames’ shares rose

from the opening price of 190p to

225p, rose to a peak of 243p and
ended the day at 230p.

On a dosing price of 230p
Thames is valued at £109m
($168Jim) in contrast to its proposed
market capitalisation of £912m and
the C82Jim that Carlton Communi-
cations offered for the company in

its unsuccessful takeover bid last
autumn

The frenetic pace of business in'

the shares and the scale of the

premium fuelled speculation that

Carlton had instructed a broker to

buy as many Thames’ shares "as

possible. Mr Michael Green, Carl-

ton's chairman, refused .to confirm

or deny whether his company was
buying the shares.

“As A matter of company policy

we do not comment on reports like

this," he said. Thames is clearly an
exciting company, and Carlton hac

made no secret that we are con-

vinced we have a contribution to

make to the independent television

network."

According to Thames' articles of

association the highest possible

holding that Carlton, or any other
public investor, could acquire would
be 10 per cent of the company's
shares. Both BET and Thom-EML
Thames' former joint owners which
now hold 573 per cent of its shares,

have made undertakings to the In-

dependent Broadcasting Authority
watchdog not to reduce their hold-

ings further until the current
Thames franchise expires in 1991.

Thames’ offer for sale last week -

which released 17m shares or 35.6

per cent of the company’s equity -

was oversubscribed 26 times. Al-

though a large proportion of the

102,628 applications for shares was
rejected by Thames' merchant
bank. County, as “multiple applica-

tions” from stags or speculators,

Thames has allocated shares to al-

most 48300 investors, more than
40,000 of whom bold the minimum
of 200 shares.

The success of the Thames’ flota-

tion sets ah encouraging precedent

for the offer for sale of the break-

fast television station. TV-am,
which is expected to come to the

Unlisted Securities Market early

next week with a market capitalisa-

tion of around ESOm.

Deutsche Shell surplus

rises to DM 466m
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

DEUTSCHE SHELL* the West Ger-

man subsidiary of the Anglo-Dutch

ofl group, boosted its profit last year
to DM 466m ($214.7m) from DM
415m, while its total remittance to

its parent wifi, at DM 884m, be al-

most double the 1984 figure. But the

subsequent collapse of internation-

al oil prices is likely to have a major
impact on earnings for 1986.

Hie huge jump is the remittance

largely reflects the obligation of

Deutsche Shell to reimburse re-

serves boiltup because of past price

increases. But foe improvement in

operating profits, according to Mr
Cornelius Herkstroeter, Deutsche

Shell's chief executive, reflects the

near return to the black in 1985 of

the concern’s traditional oil busi-

ness.

Losses in this field were slashed

to DM 2X18 per tonne of a total

throughput of 158m tonnes from
DM 23.55 in 1985. Had it not been
for stock valuation writedowns of

DM 188m, the company would have

made a profit ofDM 8J>6 per tonne,

Mr Herkstroeter said.

But this deficit was more than

made good by oil trading profits, as

well as the DM 110m earned by
Deutsche Shell's chemical division.

Total sales of the company, mean-
while, advanced last year to DM
27^bn from DM 25Jbn in 1984.

Mr Herkstroeter warned that the

present depressed state of the

world oil market was unlikely to

change in the short term, and had
already pushed his company's do-

mestic operations back into the red.

Budgeted investments for 1986 in

oQ and gas exploration and produc-

tion had already been trimmed by
12 per cent
The changing energy market

moreover has stirred Deutsche
Shell's interest in diversifying. But,

Mr Herkstroeter noted, suitable in-

vestment opportunities in fields

dose to its traditional business -
apart from chemicals - were not

easy to find.

Jonathan Carr on the reorganisation at W, Germany’s biggest industrial concern

Daimler treads a management tightrope
HAS DAIMLER-BENZ, West Ger-

many’s biggest industrial concern

in sales terms, found the right road

to new stardom - or wandered into

a minefield? The question is posed

following yesterday's announce-

ment of a sweeping reorganisation

of the fast-diversifying group's

management structure.

Few doubtthat a management re-

vamp was urgently needed. Even

before its latest company acquisi-

tions, the prestigious vehicle-buil-

der had an executive board of just

nine people (one a deputy) to run a

worldwide group whose sales had
about doubled in a decade.

Then came a DM 2Jbn ($l-2bn)

“spending spree” over the last 18

months, bringing Daimler control

over MTU (engines), Domier (aero-

space) AEG (electricals). The
result is a concern which will have

sales revenue of around DM 67bn
this year, more than 310,000 em-

ployees and products ranging from

washing machines to satellites.

The question Daimler has debat-

ed for months is bow to find a man-
agement structure which will en-

sure control over, and co-operation

between, foe different parts of this

far-flung “high-technology empire."

The answer produced at the an-

nual shareholders’ meeting yester-

day by Mr Werner Breitschwerdt,

Daimler’s chief executive, looks rel-

atively straightforward; but it also

raises new questions and potential

problems.
The core of the new scheme, as

expected, involves reorganising and
expanding the executive board. So
far, board members have had broad

responsibility for fields such as
sales, production, materials pro-
curement and so on - but not for in-

dividual product groups. This is

now changing.
In the new board there will be a

separate division for cars (headed
by Mr Gerhard Liener, hitherto re-

sponsible for Daimler's subsid-

iaries). The board will also be ex-
tended to include the heads of the
three newly acquired companies -
Mr Heinz Durr of AEG, Mr Hans
Dinger of MTU and Mr Johann
Schaffler of Domier.
To help ensure, as Mr Breit-

schwerdt put it, that the whole
group "will be more than the sum of

its parts,” a so-called "structure and
synergy” committee composed of

key board members will be set up.

Its job will be to seek to avoid over-
lap between the activities of the dif-

ferent companies and to encourage
technology transfer between them.

Initially this committee will be
headed by Mr Edzard Reuter, who
remains Daimler's finance chief

and who has probably been the

main force driving the company's

Werner Breitschwerdt, Daimler
chief executive

diversification policy. Later the

chairmanship will pass to Mr Ru-
dolf Hornig. who is board member
responsible for research and tech-

nology.

Naturally, this new structure may
achieve just what Daimler hopes
.and expects of it - but there are

clear risks, too. some of a technical

nature, others involving personali-

ties and psychology. For example,

the “mixed board" system now
adopted brings with it sources of

potential friction not obviously

present before.

Mr Niefer and Mr Liener may

now be "kings" of the car and com-

mercial vehicles divisions, but they

are not wholly independent An-
other board member (Mr Hans-

Jiirgen Hinrichs) is responsible for

overall sales - and hence for those

of vehicles, too.

Similar questions -arise for board

members with other "broad func-

tions.” For instance, to what extent

will Mr Hornig as “research and
technology" chief, or even Mr Man-
fred Gentz. as personnel manager,

have influence on these sectors

within the three newly acquired

companies? If they are going to

have quite a lot of clout at whose
expense will it be obtained?

Less a technical question, more a
fundamental one, is how AEG is go-

ing to be integrated into the group.

MTU, which concentrates on en-

gines and had turnover last year of

DM 2.7bn, presents little of an Inte-

gration problem. Domier, with ex-

pected turnover this year of DM
2JSbn but with quite a diversified

product range, is felt to present a

larger difficulty but still a manage-
able one.

By far the biggest challenge

conies from AEG, the once-ailing

electricals concern with products

ranging from domestic appliances

to solar technology and expected

turnover this year of more than DM
llbn. How will Daimler be able to

turn this “mini-multi" to its advan-

tage?

Many at AEG are now breathing
a sigh of relief that Mr Durr has
been appointed to the Daimler
board - but not for reasons which
will necessarily ptease Daimler. In

recent years AEG under Mr Durr
struggled back to modest profitabil-

ity alter a traumatic period o! near
bankruptcy and drastic cuts in the

labour force.

AEG employees will now tend to

see Mr Durr as their guarantor
within the inner circles of Daimler
that there will be no cuts or painful

reshaping imposed by the new
owner. Yet, will Daimler be content

in the long run to leave AEG more
or less as it is (even retaining, for

example, the household goods divi-

sion which accounts for 15 per cent

of sales)?

The new management plan fol-

lows a lot of discussion, and con-

troversy. within Daimler, and there

is bound to be public speculation

about who has emerged as the

"strong man." Daimler, the vehicle

builder, had a very special tradition

and atmosphere - a feeling of em-
ployees pulling together in a com-
mon cause. Daimler, the diversified

high-technology concern, now faces

the major headache of re-creating

that feeling in a wider, more com-
plex context.

Beatrice to

sell Max
Factor and

Playtex
By Paul Taylor In New York

BEATRICE, the diversified US food
and consumer products company
which was taken private in a $8.2bn
leveraged buyout by Kohlberg,

Kravis Roberts earlier this year,

has put its Playtex and Max Factor
personal products line and several

other businesses up for sale.

The operations put on the auction

block have annual revenues of

about Slbn and could fetch about

RKXhn, according to Wall Street an-

alysts.

The move bad been expected as

part of Beatrice's plans to reduce

the heavy debt burden assumed to

finance the leveraged buy-out. The
Chicago-based company’s loan

agreements require it to sell at least

SL45bn in assets by mid-1987.

Beatrice has already agreed to

sell its Avis car rental agency busi-

ness which, like the Playtex line

was acquired by Esmark from Nor-

ton Simon before Esmark's merger
with Beatrice in 1984.

An investor group led by Wesray
Capital, a company formed by Mr
Wil|iam ffimon, foe former Treasu-

ry Secretary, is paying about $250m

for Avis. Two weeks ago, Beatrice

agreed to sell its Coca-Cola bottling

operations to Coca-Cola for Slbn.

The group said that it had hired

Goldman Sachs, the Wall Street in-

vestment bank, to "assist in the dis-

positions" of its personal products

group, which includes products

ranging from Playtex intimate ap-

parel and baby bottles business.

Max Factor cosmetics and Halston

perfumes. The company did not

identify any potential buyers.

The move appears to confirm in-

dustry analysts speculation that

Beatrice, under Mr Donald Kelley,

chairman, intends to focus on the

group’s extensive food business

which accounted for about 80 per

cent of its SlL4bn in sales and 75

per cent of its S858m in operating

earnings last year.
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12 Months
LOW

US Dollar 9341 -1.339 10.850 9.094

Australian Dollar 13.140 0.145 14.630 12.600

Canadian Dollar 10.634 —0.784 11.850 10.489

Euroguilder 6.099 0.164 7-040 5.971

Eurocurrency Unit 8.416 -0.848 9.660 B.164

Yen 6.431 — 1.290 7350 6.307

Sterling 10.060 -0.327 1 1.932 9.751

Deutschemark 6.622 -0.241 7.260 6.418
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at the following hotels in Istanbnl:

DIVAN-HflJON-SHERATON

IBM unveils data network
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

IBM, the world's largest computer
group, yesterday unveiled a trans-

continental data processing net-

work for its customers.

The planned network is believed

to be the first of its type and ap-

pears to represent the major and
long-awaited push by the computer
group into value-added computer
data telecommunications.

IBM said the international net-

work would begin operations be-

tween the US and Europe at the
end of this month and provide cus-

tomers with interactive and batch
processing services.

Eventually IBM plans to extend

the network service to link the US,

Asia, Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.

IBM owns an equity stake in MCI
Communications, the Washington-

based long-distance carrier which,

earlier this year, absorbed IBM's
Satellite Business Systems (SBS),

fong-distance telephone carrier.

IBM has been expected to unveil

such a service.

White IBM gave few additional

details yesterday of how the net-

work will operate, analysts specu-

lated that IBM will use its expertise

in data processing and on its stake

in MCI to provide its customers

with value-added data services such

as packet-switching data trans-

mission and the ability to transfer

data between different computers

over long distances.

Currently most big corporations

rely on common carrier telephone

companies or their own private net-

works to transfer computer data

around the world.

IKB to raise

dividend
By Our Frankfurt Correspondent

WEST GERMANY’S Industriekre-

ditbank-Deutsche Industriebank

(IKB), which specialises in long-

term lending to corporate custom-
ers, is to raise its dividend from 15

to 16 per cent for the 1985-B6 busi-

ness year (ended March 31).

The raised dividend will be paid

in full on basic capital raised last

autumn by DM 18m (S829m) to DM
180m. Since the start of the new
business year IKB has again raised

its capital - this time to DM 210m.
These new shares will be eligible

for the full dividend for 1986-87.

All ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.
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Standard Chartered PLC
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US3400.000.000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

In accordance wiih !he provisions of Ihe Noles,

nonce is hereby given lhat Ihe next Interest Determin-

ation Period will run from 3rd July 1986 to 5lh January

1987. This interest Determination Period is also a
Residual Period >as defined) and Ihe Notes will carry

interest at the rale of 6r
* per cent, per annum.

Inleresl payable on 5lh January 1937 will amount to

US$355.21 per US310.000 Note and USS3552.08
per USSlOO.QOO Note.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Acivnl Bank

REDEMPTION NOTICE

BILBAO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
t incorporated with limited habihtv in the Cayman Islands

I

U.S. SI 00.000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rale Noles due 1995
{redeemable at the opuon ot ihe Noteholder? m 1990 or 1992)
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment oi

principal and mieresi by

BANCO DE BILBAO S.A.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Spam)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 4(d) ot

the Notes Bilbao International Limited has elected to redeem on
August 6. 1986 (the 'Redemption Date") all ot its outstanding

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1995 (the IMotes") at a
redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof plus

interest accrued to the Redemption Date. On and after the

Redemption Date, interest on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Notes will become void unless presented tor payment within a
period of 10 years from the Redemption Date.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered to the paying

agenls as shown on the Notes on the Redemption Date with all

inleresl coupons maturing subsequent to said date.

Coupons due August 6, 1986 should be detached and pre-

sented for payment in the usual manner.

July J. 1 986, London
By: Citibank. N.A. (CSSI Dept). Paying Agent CITIBANK.®
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Forstmann

Little buys

Midland

Ross
By Our New York Staff

FORSTMANN LITTLE & Compa-
ny, the New York investment firm

which specialises in leveraged buy-

outs, has agreed to buy Midland-

Ross Corporation, a Cleveland-

based engineering company, for

8450m.

The agreement provides for Mid-

iand-Ross to be acquired by a cor-

poration organised by Forstmann

Little for 538 per share in cash. Tbe
management is not expected to

have a stake in the transaction.

Forstmann Little said the trans-

action was fully financed and that it

had received an option to purchase
a S45m issue of convertible pre-

ferred stock held by the Pritzker

family from Chicago.
Midland-Ross is a diversified

manufacturer of highly engineered
components and assemblies for tbe

aerospace, electronics, electrical

and thermal systems markets. It

operates 41 plants around the world

and employs more than 9,000.

The company has been headed
for the past 17 years by the 61-year-

otd Mr Harry BolweLL It earnings
peaked at 843.8m, or 83.70 a share,

in 1980 and fell to S3.8m in 1983.

Over the past couple of years prof-

its have been around the 820m
mark but in the first quarter of 1986

earnings fell by 22 per cent to 84.6m
on marginally higher sales of

8170.8m.

Mining group to
withhold bank
debt payment
By Mary Frings in Dallas

SUNSHINE MINING company of

Dallas is withholding payments on
S122ra of bank debt associated with

last year's acquisition of Woods Pe-

troleum, in onler to bring its credi-

tor banks back to the negotiating

table.

Sunshine said that although it

had the cash available to make a

principal repayment of about S8m
due last Monday, its oil and gas
subsidiaries would not make fur-

ther payments until tbe banks
agreed to terms which more realis-

tically reflected present-day condi-

tions in the energy industry.

Tne original loan agreement
called for principal repayments of

830m a year, with interest at 14 per
cent over prime. In order to defend

its relatively healthy cash position,

Sunshine wants to reduce thenear-

term principal repayments.

Its total debt amounts to nearly

S260m, Including 8115m in silver-in-

dexed bonds.

Earnings at

CSX dip in

first quarter
By Our Financial Staff

LOWER income from real estate

sales left first-half net earnings at

CSX, the second biggest US rail

group, down $8m at 8217m, or from
81.45 to 81.37 a share. In the second
quarter the decline was to 8124m or

81 cents from S127m or 85 cents.

Revenue in the quarter was
81.61 bn, taking the half-year total to

S3.3bn, compared with 83.82m.

Despite a 6 per cent decline in

first half transport revenue, cost

controls permitted a 16 per cent in-

crease in this operating profiL

The quarter benefited from a
S28m fire insurance settlement.

Separately. London-based Texas
Gas Exploration (UK), part of CSX,
is making a cash offer of about
S30.5ra for Industrial Scotland En-
ergy.

Industrial Scotland's assets in-

clude a production interest in the
North Sea's Forties oil and gas
field.

Bucherer plans

rights issue
By Our Financial Staff

BUCHERER. the Swiss watch and
jewellery retailer, plans to go public

through the stock market issue of

participation certificates which
would bring SFr 30m (816.7m) into

the group.

The proposals are described by
Mr Joerg Bucherer. the company’s
sole owner, as necessary to ensure

the long-term survival of Bucherer.

The certificates go on sale from Ju-

ly 7.

Simmons increases his offer

for NL Industries to $940m
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

MR HAROLD SIMMONS, the Dal-

las investor, has increased his offer

for NL Industries, the embattled oil

services company, by SK to 8I5'A a

share, valuing the company at

S940tn.

Only hours before the increased

offer from Mr Simmons' Amalga-

mated Sugar Company, NL Indus-

tries announced that it was consid-

ering spinning off its operations in-

to two separate entities following

the news that Mr Simmons had in-

creased his stake to more than 20

per cent and triggered the compa-
ny’s share purchase rights, often re-

ferred to as a “poison pill" anti-take-

over plan.

NL Industries, whose traditional

oilfield operations have been de-

pressed by the slump in the energy

industry, said it was considering es-

tablishing separate trading markets

for its two component businesses in

order to enhance stockholder val-

ues. This option, if pursued, would

probably be accomplished by a pro-

rata spinoff to NL stockholders of

shares in a new company composed

either of NL's petroleum service or

chemicals businesses.

Any such companies were unlike-

ly to be subject to NL’s existing

share purchase rights plan. XL said

that if a new petroleum services

company was established it would

be capitalised with a strong equity

base.

Since Mr Simmons now has 20.4

per cent of NL’s common stock, the

poison piU share purchase rights

have become exercisable and will

now trade separately from NL com-

mon stock and can no longer be re-

deemed. NL said that “the rights

will now function to prevent Sim-

mons from forcing a merger trans-

action upon stockholders at an in-

adequate price or for inferior con-

sideration."

Associated adopts ‘poison pill’

against takeover fold from May
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ASSOCIATED Dry Goods, the big

US department store group, has re-

jected May Department Stores'

S2.7bn bid and has ordered its in-

vestment bankers to “develop alt-

ernative courses of action which
would result in maximising values

for the company's stockholders."

The rejection of the S80 a share

offer came as little surprise on Wall
Street where Associated's shares
have been trading at a premium to

tbe offer price since May launched

its hostile bid last week.

Associated has adopted a pre-

ferred stock rights plan, commonly
referred to as a "poison pill," and is

working on other anti-takeover

measures.
"This could involve the disposi-

tion of one or more operations of

Associated and their purchase of

Associated shares, after or in con-

nection with such disposition. Id

this regard, the company plans to

discuss with other companies the

possible sale of one or more opera-

tions," said the company.
“While we have high regard for

May as a company, our board unan-

imously concluded that in the exer-

cise of its fiduciary' responsibilities

it could not allow coercive tactics to

cause Associated to be sold at a

price, or merged at an exchange ra-

tio, which did not in its judgment

represent full value to .Associated's

shareholders." said Mr Joseph

Johnson. Associated's chairman.
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Pan-Electric set for hotel disposal
BY CHRIS SHERWBL M SINGAPORE

CITY DEVELOPMENTS, , the
listed property and hotel unit

of the Hong Kong group In
Singapore, has offered to boy
the Orchard Hotel through an
issue of shares. If the deal goes
.through, it would be the second
major disposal of assets owned
by Pan-Electric Industries, now
in receivership.

It would also he a coup for
-the Kvrek family, which controls
the Hong Leong group and is

believed to he under pressure
from its bank creditors. The
Orchard would give It an asset
against which to secure Ks
la^e debt

the offer is believed to
involve the issue of around 80m
new City Developments shares
at a price of about SS1.34. which
represents a 10 per cent discount
on Tuesday's closing price of

S$L4& This would value- the
hotel at about S$40m
(US$18An).
By last night most of the

shares were understood to have
been placed. But the deal Is still

subject to the approval of the
Singapore stock exchange,
because it involves the issue of

new shares, and of City Develop-
ments shareholders, which
should be more of a formality.

Pan-Electric Industries, a
marine salvage, property and
hotel group, collapsed last

November with S$400ra in debts
and S$140m worth of commit-
ments it coutd not honour In

forward share deals. Fears of a
chain of broker defaults led to
the unprecedented three-day
closure of the Singapore and
Malaysian stock exchanges and
a plunge In stock prices.

The group was put into liqui-

dation in February. Financial

reports by Price Waterhouse,
the receiver, indicated that Pan-
Electric's principal assets—the
Selco marine salvage operation,

and the Orchard Hotel—would
have to be sold.

At the end of March, the prin-

cipal assets of Selco were
bought by a company linking
Sembawang Shipyard, the state-

controlled listed shipyard, and
Temasek Holdings, one of the
Government's big investment
corporations.
By May die Orchard Hotel

was on the market as a going
concern after its four bank
creditors had agreed not to wind
up the company and had taken
possession of a mortgage. The
hotel has been operating at 70
per cent room occupancy.

higher than the Singapore
average.

City Developments shares

stand at double their 12-month
low point of 74 cents, and are

equivalent to a historic price/

earnings ratio of above 30.

Paid-up capital currently

amounts to S$133m, in the form
of 266m 50-cent shares. Net
debt to shareholders' funds is

put at 73 per cent. Earnings
after tax and minority interests

in calendar 1985 were S$l2L9m,
down from S$17m.

City Developments controls

the King's Hotel company which
owns the 319-room King’s Hotel
and the 475-70001 Novotei
Orchid Tm». Hie Orchard Hotel

would represent an important
addition to the business because

of its prime location at the top
of Orchard Road, a key artery.

Kia agrees

minority

stake for Ford
By Steven Butler in Seoul

SHAREHOLDERS OF Kia
Motors, the South Korean
vehicle manufacturer, voted
yesterday to allow Ford Motor
of the US to acquire a minority
equity stake in Kia.
1 Resolutions adopted at a
special shareholders’ meeting
authorised the company to issue
new shares that would allow
Ford to purchase up to 10 per
cent of the company, as well as
to maintain the current equity
share arrangements with Mazda
Motors, which owns 8 per cent,
and C. Itoh of Japan, which
owns 2 per cent of Kia.
Kia plans to increase its

issued capital by 30ba Won
($33-8m) to HObn Won before
the end of the year.
A resolution also authorises

Kia’s board to decide on a price

at which to issue new shares to
the foreign partners. The pric-

ing has evidently been subject
to extensive negotiations be-

tween Ford and Kia, with Ford
resisting paying the full market
value of the shares, which have
risen sharply in the past year.

Neither Kia nor Ford repre-
sentatives in Seoul, however,
would comment on what pric-

ing formula had been agreed
on. Ford is expected to pay a
substantial premium over the
par value of the shares, but one
that falls short of current mar-
ket value.

Fraser & Neave drops

Seven-Up franchise
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

FRASER & NEAVE (F&N),
the Singapore soft drinks manu-
facturer, has given up its 27-

year-old franchise to make and
market Seven-Up and instead
added Coca-Cola’s Sprite drink
to the long list of beverages it

bandies.
The move, announced yester-

day, follows last week's rejec-
tion by the US Federal Trade
Commission of Pepsico’s bid to
buy the Seven-Up operations
from Philip Morris.

Philip Morris said it stir
wished to sell the Seven-U*
business, and on Tuesday F&h
decided, in light of the uncer-

tainty, that it would not serve
the company’s long-term inter-

est to continue with the fran-

chise.

A new agreement with Coca-
Cola means FAN will handle
the Sprite lemon-lime drink as
well as Coca-Cola, Diet Coke,
Cherry Coke and the Fanta
range. FAN also produces a
range of its own brand-name
soft drinks.

The franchise will cover
- «>„i Malaysia, and re-

a «ttron «f link between
FAN and Coca-Cola which goes

Jack Chia reduces loss
JACK CHIA-MPH, the Singa-
pore consumer products group
with interests to hotels and pro-
perty, has reported an after-tax

loss of S$3.64m (US?1.66m) for
the year to March, a significant
reduction on the previous year's
figure of S$10.7m, writes Our
Singapore Correspondent.

The group turned round its

operating loss of S$&8m last
year to a profit of S$3.4m,
thanks principally to the
absence of foreign exchange
losses. Turnover was margin-
ally higher at S$8&45m.

Chia said all divisions
operated profitably except the
hotel division, where Hotel
Taipan Ltd. another quoted
company, incurred a pre-tax
operating loss of S$3.87m
against a loss of less than S$lm
the previous year.
But it was losses from asso-

ciated companies which kept the
group into the red overall.
These rose sharply to S$4m, and
would have been still higher but
for profit contributions from the
company’s 50 per cent interest
in the lucrative Tiger Balm and
Kwan Loong businesses.

Earnings at

Fujitsu

plunge 56%
By Yoko SMteta in Tokyo

FUITSU, Japan's largest com-
puter maker, and its consoli-

dated subsidiaries were one of

the groups to be bit hardest by
the semiconductor recession

and surge of the yen’s value
is the year to March, whh net
profits down 56 per cent to

Y38.93bn ($239An).
Sales increased 8-3 per cent

to Yl.G9.L8bn- At the parent

company alone they rose 10.7

per cent to Yl.429.5bn, a dif-

ference to growth which illus-

trates the poor performances
of its semiconductor-related

and overseas sales subsidiaries.

The company’s information

processing sector, accounting

for 66 per cent of total turn-

over, boosted sales 16.6 per
cent while telecommunications
—accounting for 15 per cent, of

all rales—improved by 20.6

cent. However, turnover in

semiconductors and other elec-

tronic devices dropped by 27
per cent.

Overseas sales declined by 5
per cent overall to account for
24 per cent of total turnover.
Net earnings per share were

Y27.06 against Y68.51.
For the current year, Fujitsu

expects consolidated pre-tax

profits to improve 52 per cent
over the previous yearfa CTlbn,
on projected turnover of
Yl,958bn, up 15.7 per cent. Net
profits are forecast at Y42bn,
up 8 per cent.

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
{Incorporate! in the Kingdom ofNonoay mah fegft/rf TiabiKiy)

-J * * '•*’

U.S$75,000,000 -

Roofing Rote Subordinated Notes Due 1995
(ofwhich US$60,000,000 a being issued as the Initial Tranche)

Notice s hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed id 6]^s%
and that the interest 'payable on the relevant interest Payment Date
January 5, 1 987 against Coupon No. 3 in respect of US$1 0,000 nominal
ofthe Notes will be US$356.44 and in respect ofUS$250,000 nominal of
the Note will be US$8,960.94.

July 3, 1 986, London
By Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CtTtBANCO

Anglo American purchase
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

~

AUSTRALIAN Anglo American,
a subsidiary of Anglo American
'Corporation of South Africa, Is

reported to have;' paid some
A$18-26m ' (US$11.9Sm or
£7.78m) for 1A9 per cent of
Poseidon, the one time high-
flyer of the Australian nickel
exploration boom which is now
a dividend-paying gold invest-
ment company.
The 5.37m shares involved

were bought at A88.40 per
share from Claremont Petro-
leum, which says that this is

the wiftytmum amount permit-

ted without approval from
Australia’s Foreign Investment

-Review Board. ‘ The company
is, however, guaranteed the
'stone price for its remaining
L5m Poseidon - shares- in the
event of FIRB approval.

Australian Anglo American
was formed -to 1971 as the
Johannesburg group’s Austra-
lasian wiiwmg finance and
exploration arm, but its pro-
gress has been disappointing.
Poseidon has done well in its

new career, mainly as a result
of an indirect 24.4 per cent
stake in the gold-producing
Kalgoorlie Mining Associates,
which operates on Western
Australia’s Golden Mile.

New Issue All of these bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. June 1966

The Council of Europe Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Fonds de Reetablissement du Conseil de I'Europe
pour les Refugees Nationaux et les Excedents de Population en Europe

Strasbouig/Paris

DM 150,000,000
6Va% Bearer Bonds of 1986/1994

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Arab Banking Corporation -

Daus & Co. GmbH

Bayerische Landesbank
Cirozentrale

Bankhaus Gebriider Bethmann

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Hessische Landesbank
- Cirozentrale-

Merck, Finck & Co.

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft.
Aktiengesellschaft •

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

DC BANK
Deutsche Cenossenschaftsbank

DSL Bank
Deutsche Siedlungs- und
Landesrentenbank

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
Kommand itgesellschaft

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Society Gen^rale —

Efsassische Bankgeselischaft & Co.

M.M. Warburg-Brinckmann,
Wirtz & Co.

Westfalenbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Banfc
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Delbruck & Co

Deutsche Cirozentrale
-Deutsche Kommunalbank-
Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
Kommanditgesellschaft auf Aktien

Landesbank Rheiniand-Pfalz
-Girozentrale-

Norddeutsche Landesbank
GirozentraJe

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Kommanditgesellschaft auf Aktien

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Cirozentrale

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S. A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Daiwa Europe Limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan -

(Luxembourg) 5. A.

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Indosuez

Credit Commercial de France

Genossenschafdiche
'

Zentralbank AG - Vienna

Kredietbank International Group

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. 5oci£te G^nerafe

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Internationale

a Luxembourg S.A.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Hill :Samuel & Co.
Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading
Contracting & Investment Co.
(S.A.KJ

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

New issue pundits

abound. It's in the

secondary market

that real involvement

is scarce.

UBS Capital Markets Group
Investment banking on a worldwide scale

Union Bank of Switzerland
Bahnhofol/asse 45
8021 Zurich/Switzeriand
Telephone 01/234 tl 11

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited
The Stock Exchange Building
London EC2N 1EY/ England
Telephone 01/6B8 66 66

Allthese Bonds have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly

EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT BANK

Italian Lire 150,000,000,000

10%% Bonds due June 27, 1994

Issue Price: 99.75% of the principal amount
Date of issue: June 27, 1986

Monte dei Paschi di Siena

Credit Lyonnais
Generate Bank
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca Manusardi &C
Banco di Napoli

Banco Hispano Americano Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S-A-

Banque Nationale de Paris

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Creditanstait-Bankverein

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

EBCAmro Bank Limited

Cirozentrale und Bank

der Oesterreichischen Sparkassen

Aktiengesellschaft

Istrtato Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Standard Chartered Asia Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken Group
S.G

June 1986

Italian International Bank Pic
(Monte dei Paschi di Siena Banking Group)

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited
Kredietbank International Group

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banca Commercials Itafiana

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Banco di Roma

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group
Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
CIBC Limited

Credrto Italiano

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) Aktiengesellschaft

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sparekassen SDS
Sumitomo Finance Internationa!

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Warburg & Co. Ltd.

(
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BY CLARE PEARSON

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,

the international mining and
industrial group, yesterday

launched a £I5m bond convert-

ible into its shares. Demand in

the Eurobond market for

equity related issues generally
remained strong while fixed-

rate deals traded thinly.

Credit Suisse First Boston
led Gold Fields’ 15-year issue,

which should be priced on
July 9. The coupon is expected
to be set at 7$ per cent and
the conversion price at a

premium of 5 per cent. The
bond has an investor's put
option after five years, which
will be priced to yield between
9 and 9; per cent.
Yesterday ConsGold shares

traded at around 459p, having
sained about 30p over The pait
week.

Credit Suisse First Boston
reported strong demand for the
bond, which traded above its

par issue price.

The company will use the
proceeds mainly to fund the
development of its construction
materials interests in the UK.

Also in the equity related
sector. Shearson Lehman
Brothers launched a S40m 15-

year bond Cor National Guar-
dian. the US Security company.
The coupon was indicated at

7 to 71 per cent 3nd the conver-
sion premium should be set at

between 15 and 20 per cent
when pricing takes place on
July 14. The stock traded at

around SUJ yesterday. The par
priced bond may be called after

three years.

In the dollar market, most
recent fixed-rate deals traded at

loss making levels for under-
writers. Dealers say there is

demand for good quality names
priced at generous yield spreads
over US Treasury bonds.

There was one new fixed-rate

issue. LTCB International

launched a SlOOm deal for its

parent. Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan. The five-year bond
pays coupons o! S per cent and
is priced at 101*. Some dealers
said that it met a weak recep-
tion. although the lead-manager
reported a bid price represent-
ing a discount to issue price of

K per cent, the level oF the
fees.

In the floating rote sector.
Banque Paribas launched a 10-
year bond for Batif Banque, the
banking subsidiary of Thomson,
the French electronics company.
Thomson guarantees the deal,
which will be interchangeable
with an outstanding floating
rate note for Batif launched in
March.
The new bond is for 9100m

with 575m on lap until Sept-
ember this year. The coupon
is set at the same level as the

outstanding bond— & per cent
over six-month London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor). Fees
total 75 basis points.

The bond carries 100,000 10-

year "interest floor" warrants
which bring the “package"
issue price to 103 per cent.
Warrants entitle the holder to

the difference between 6J per
cent and six-month Libor if

Libor drops below that rate.

BatiTs outstanding bond has
warrants with an "interest
floor" of 8 per cent

Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg increased an
original Ecu 80m equity war-
rants bond for Pargese to

Ecu 100m and set the price at
par. The warrants’ exercise
price was set at SFr 2,240. a
4 per cent premium. The bond
traded at around 102} on the
bid side.

Trading In the D-Mark mar-
ket was subdued, with price
changes mixed. Deutsche Bank
launched a DM 750m FRN for
Ireland. The 12-year bond pays
interest at the level of six-month
Libor. There is no maximum
or minimum coupon. It is

priced at par, and callable after
five years at par. Fees were
20 basis points, gixing an 3ll-jn

cost to Ireland of 4 basis points
over six-month Libor.

Dealers quoted trading levels
outside the level of the total

fees.
Deutsche Bank also launched

a DM 45m equity warrants bond
for Renown Look, the Japanese
women's clothing manufac-
turer, in its first public bond
issue. The five-year bond has
an indicated coupon of lj per
cent, but pricing will take place
on July 9.

The Swiss franc market
showed a slightly improving
tone yesterday. Swiss Volks-
bank launched an equity war-
rants and a convertible private
placement for Aoki Construc-
tion. The SFr 100m five-year
equity warrants bond has
an indicated coupon of 1} per
cent and the exercise premium
should be set at 2) per cent on
July 9.

Aoki’s SFr 150m five-year
convertible bond also has an
indicated coupon of 1| per cent.

The conversion premium should
be set at 5 per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland
launched a 12-year SFr 150m to
SFr 200m public issue for Pro-
vince of Manitoba, with an in-

dicated 5$ per cent coupon.

In Zurich yesterday Bank of
Greece's SFr 100m eight-year 5f
per cent bond, with a 99 i issue
price, traded for the first time
at 96. Taumfcraftwerke’s SFr
ISOm 12-year 51 per cent bond
traded at 991 as against a par
issue price.

3Y WONG SULC.MG (N KAULA LUMPUR

MORGAN GUARANTY Trust of
the US has sold us 13.7 per
cent stake in Bank of Com-
merce (BOC) of Malaysia ro
Kumpuian Fleet, giving the
diversified Malaysian group full
ownership of the bank.
The price of the stake was

not disclosed. Officials from
both sides said the sale was
concluded amicably and the two
banks would continue to work
closely with each other.

It is understood that Morgan

Guaranty felt that Its stake was
too small to be worthwhile, and
there were some reservations
over the close political links of
BOC. Fleet is the investment
arm of tbe ruling United Malays
National Organisation of Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the Prime
Minister.

It is also understood that
Fleet has given an undertaking
to Bank Negara, the central
bank, that it will reduce its
stake in BOC to 51 per cent

after two years in order to con-
form with the central bank's
policy to diversify ownership
Morgan Guaranty's involve-

ment in BOC dated back to 1979
when it took a 30 per cent
stake, but this was diluted last

year when it did not take up
its entitlement in a rights issue.
Most Malaysian banks are ad-

versely affected by provisions
for non-performing loans, but
BOC reported a doubling of pre-
tax profits to 3.2m ringgit

(USS3.25m) for the year
Meanwhile, American Express

is said to be interested in dis-
posing of its 20 per cent stake
in Pacific Bank.
Bankers say several groups

have expressed interest but
later backed away because of
the asking price — believed to
be between 41m ringgit and
52m ringgit.

Pacific Bank made pre-tax
profits of 13.35m ringgit for
calendar 1985.

NBK lifts stake isn FMAB
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NATIONAL BANK of Kuwait
(NBK), Kuwait's largest bank,
has bought out minority share-
holders in the Paris-based
FRAB Bank Group, increasing
its stake lo more than 85 per
cent.
FRAB was established as a

consortium bank with European
and Arab shareholders. Before
the latest change, the NBK had
already increased its ownership

to 52 per cent. The bank will
now be reorganised to 6t into
the NBK's international net-
work.
FRAB had assets totalling

$900m at the end of 1984 and
will become tbe NBK's largest
subsidiary outside Kuwait. It

is engaged principally in
sovereign risk lending, and
suffered a decline in profits in

1985

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

SCANDINAVIAN BANK has
appointed Merrill Lynch to act
as dealer in a new $200m com-
mercial paper programme in
the Euromarkets.
The bank, which is owned by

a consortium of Scandinavian
institutions including Scandi-
naviska Enskilda. Bergen Bank
and Union Bank of Finland,
said the programme will allow
it to issue paper with maturi-

ties of up to one year.
Meanwhile the $300m revolv-

ing credit faculty for Trans-
America Corporation has been
increased to $330m because of
Credit Suisse First Boston, is

oversubscription. The five-year
facility, which was arranged by
divided into two tranches bear-
ing annual commitment fees of

£ per cent and 6 per cent
respectively.

mi ore

Hie Foreign & Colonial Reserve Asset Fund is die ideal vehicle for ihc international investor,

offering a comprehensive choice of cash, bond and equity funds with good liquidity.

"With almost Soft million already invested in eleven different funds. Foreign & Colonial Reserve
Asset Fund Limited is incorporated in Jersey and listed on The London Stock Exchange.

Benefit now from all the advantages of an offshore investment which up to end ofMay 1986 had
outperformed all the relevant indices and has banking and security facilities available in Jersey.

How So proceed
The minimum investment is £5.000 (or currency equivalent). Shares in the Fund maybe
purchased only on the basis of the current registered prospectus. To receive a copy
simply complete and post the coupon below."

r
r To: Foreign & Colonial Management (Jersey) Limited «

14 Mulcaster Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel islands. ®

a Plecse send me fhe Foreign & Colonial Reserve Asset

§ Fund Limited Prospectus.

5

jj

Nome_
Address.

.Postcode.
B

Foreign&Cokinial
MANAGEMENT GROUP

issued by Foreign 8 ColonialManagement Limited—
Licensed Dealerm Securities. From origins in 1868. it

today advises lands ofapproximately USS 2.5 billion.

Koor turns

to US for

funding
By Andrew Whitley in Tel Aviv

KOOR INDUSTRIES. Israel’s

largest company, has raised
$105:n in the US capital

markets through a 10-year
non-convertible bond Issue

priced at 12 per cent, under-
written by Drexel Burnham
Lambert and Bear Stearns.

The issue broke new
ground, as it was the first

debt offering ever made by an
Israeli company In the US. Its

successful completion is

thought likely to pave the way
for other major Israeli com-
panies to tap this source of
finance.

The 10-year issue was made
at par. A three-year sinking
fund at the end of their term
will produce an average life

for the issue of just under
nine years.

Investors have also
received a five-year “no call”
protection clause, preventing
Koor from redeeming the
notes prior to June 199L

According to Mr Stan Halle
of Bear Stearns, the hardest
aspect of the issue was the
lack of any precedent, making
it difficult to know how to
price it.

He admitted it had been a
“ tough education process

'

for the market, bat said that

a key selling point had been
that fact that Israel as a
country had never defaulted
on a debt payment, nor missed
a single payment.

The high yield on the l9sne

and die absence of specified

collateral pots the Koor bonds
in the “junk” category. But
Mr Halle Insisted that the
price set had been “ an excel-
lent deal for the company.”

Koor Industries, a large
diverse group with a strong

export orientation, faas an
annual turnover of about
$2-5bn and is alone respon-
sible for about 8 per cent of
Israel’s gross national pro-
duct. It has involvements
mainly in chemicals, steel and
heavy engineering.

The company is owned by
Hevrat Ha’Ovdim, the busi-

ness holding company arm
of the Histradrat, the trade
union federation. Only a
small minority of its shares
are traded on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange.

The company said it had
been forced to turn to the
US because neither the local

capital market—largely mono-
polised by the Government

—

nor tbe Israeli banking sys-

tem -could provide tt with
sufficient capital to meet its

needs:
. ..

AS Eurobonds
weaken after

tax changes
By Alexander Nkoll

EURO-AUSTRALIAN dollar
Eurobonds bave fallen by
between 1 and 1} points over
the past two days, reflecting

the weaker currency and
rises in domestic yields after
Tuesday's imposition of 10
per cent withholding tax on
new foreign borrowing.

The secondary market
could benefit over time, how-
ever, from scarcity value.
Though non-Australian bor-
rowers remain free to make
Australian dollar issues,
there are uncertainties about
swap arrangements. In
theory, the rise in yields in
Australia could make for
attractive swaps.

Australian borrowers are
not expected to make Euro-
bond issues for some time,
but are thought unlikely to
stay away for good. Mr Mark
Cliffe, chief economist at
ANZ Merchant Bank, said
borrowers could lessen the
blow through deep-discoun-
ted or zero coupon bonds, and
that the Impact for investors
could be softened by double
taxation or domestic tax
relief arrangements.

One uncertainty was re-
moved when Commonwealth
Bank of Australia's A$75m
bond was cleared for signing
today, (hough a ASIOOm tap

which was to have accom-
panied it was scrapped.

Banque Paribas

in Vuitton
share offering
By Our Euromarkets Staff

BANQUE PARIBAS capital

markets yesterday launched
an international share offer-

ing for Louis Vuitton, the

French luggage and leather

goods group which on
Tuesday announced a rights

issue to fund a move into the

perfume business.

The Vuitton family, which
owns 33 per cent of existing

shares, is not taking up its

rights in the FFr 809m one-

for-five rights issue. Banque
Paribas is buying the rights,

exercising them, and
distributing the resulting

shares—half of them in

France, and half through tbe

international placing.

The international syndica-

tion consists of 125.000 shares

to be priced on July 7 at a
discount to the ex-rights

price, the cam-rights price

was FFr 1,091 yesterday.

New Zealand

curbs on insider
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-

ment has ordered an inquiry

into insider trading on the

stock market.

Later this year, or early next,

it will introduce new laws to

curtail insider trading. These
will be part of a wider review

of NZ business laws which many
believe need updating in tine

with the new deregulated
climate in the economic and
commercial world.

Government concern follows

widespread allegations and
rumours of extensive insider

trading during the past two
years, which have seen frenzied

share market activity.

The Securities Commission
has examined several tran-
sactions where insider trading
is suspected to have been the
cause of dramatically increased
share prices before several
takeover bids became public
knowledge.

In a report to the Govern-
ment the commission criticised

some companies, including the
Brierley group, for taking
advantage of information gained
through interlocking director-

ships. Brierley executives
admit they have made decisions
based on knowledge gained of

another company through the
presence of one of their own
representatives on the board of
that company.
The commission stressed

there was nothing illegal in
what Brierly and some other
companies have been doing, but
the practice does give them an
advantage denied other share-
holders.
The commission also re-

vealed it had questioned some
directors about share dealings
by their wives. Mr Colin Pat-
terson. the Securities Commis-
sion’s chairman, said: “Most of
they had no control over their
the directors questioned told us
wives' share transactions and
asked how they could be ex-
pected to control them. We
think they have a point.”

Question; ware also raised
about the actions of Mr George
Chapman, a former chairman of
the National Party when in

office. He disposed of a large

holding in Perry Dines, an

engineering company of which

he was chairman, shortly before

the shares fell sharply and the

company went into receivership.

Mr Chapman, who also

resigned from the board, did

nothing legally wrong, accord-

ing to the commission. *:

further criticised the Perry
Dines annual report, issued

before the group went into

receivership, for failing to pre-

sent information in a way com-
prehensible to investors, while

Mr Geoffrey Palmer—ordered
a full review

the company's auditors also

came in for criticism.

A well-known financial journa-
list on a prominent dally news-
paper has been dismissed after

suggestions that he was instru-

mental in pushing up the price

of a share. He suggested in a
published report that a takeover
bid for the company was immi-
nent with die result that its

shares immediately rose. The
company denied any knowledge
of a takeover, and none
occured.

The commission approached
the paper's editor and provided
details of how the journalist

bought shares in the company
before the takeover report
appeared, and afterwards sold

them at a profit. The
journalist vigorously denies

deliberately trying *0 manipu-

late the share price.

These and other similar

incidents have occurred during

a long Stock market boom. Share

prices have reached dizzy

heights with a market index

repeatedly breaking new
records.

Mr Geoffrey Palmer, the

Minister of Justice, has ordered

a fuJI review after receiving

the commission's report. The
commission is now carrying this

out, and will report later this

year. The legal implications

and requirements of trying to

prevent insider trading are also

being studied.
There are no regulations in

the New Zealand stock market
to prevent insider trading, and
thus few grounds on which the

authorities can take action. The
only relevant authority is the

Securities Commission’s power
to investigate an-.- market trans-

action about which it feels

uneasy. The Commission can
name anyone it feeis has acted
unethically, though until now
it has usually contented itself

with delivering a stern private

lecture. It can take no legal or
salutary action.

Some believe the commission
should speak out more strongly,

revealing more details when it

is concerned about any par-
ticular market movement.

If members of the slock
exchange are shown to have
profited from insider trading,

they can be punished with

censure, a fine, suspension from
the exchange or even expulsion.
However, no action has been
taken against a broker for

being involved in insider
trading for almost a decade.

Mr Roger Gill, executive
director of the stock exchange,
suggests some monetary penalty
against those found gujlty of

insider trading should be in-

cluded in any new laws the
government introduces. Mr Gill

says publicity is no real deter-

rent, but that the prospective
loss of any profits made from
insider trading would be more
effective.
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AN INTERNATIONAL
STRATEGIC

Lausanne,Switzerland

Philip Morris is renowned worldwide for qualify c0 ^nc^a

I

innovative and professional marketing and consistently outstanding
f.nanc

results.

The Philip Morris Regional Headquarters, based in Lausanne.

Switzerland, covering the cigarette business for Switzerland S ^ ^Switzerland, covering II ic ^lyaicw -
. , r ,

Finland, Astern Europe, the Middle East and Atnca .s now looking to. a

Manager IndustryIssues

Major industry issues include marketing restrictions product

legislation, penal taxation, and infringements of personal and comme

liberties.

Reporting to the Director Planning your major responsibility w'lt be to

develop the arguments and underlying strategies to address

_

a99|^ '

th/sub-
these industry issues in a variety of market situations -

n D |ans.

sequent implementation within our business and corporate ana - P

You will coordinate and draw upon experts both within and outside the

company in a variety of disciplines - legal, technical, marketing, corpora

affairs - and applyyou own research, analytical and statistical skills, and

expertise in public and welfare economics.

In order to succeed in this newly created position you should have:

• a good degree in Economics or Political Science, and

possibly an MBA
• relevant experience in an international, commercial

environment

• a high level of creativity and initiative, with good

interpersonal skills and problem-solving ability

This position offers excellent career prospects and an attractive salary

with a comprehensive benefits package, which includes relocation

assistance.

If you are interested in working with a dynamic team of professionals

in a company which offers first class conditions, please write in continence

with full career details to Me Dominique Herrmann, Manager Employment ana

Personnel Services.

PHILIP MORRIS
EUROPE S.A.
EFTA, EASTERN EUROPE,
THE MIDDLE EAST
AND AFRICA REGION
Avenue de Cour 107, 1001 Lausanne, Switzerland.

/

>
1

We want to talk to young Market Makers, Traders and
Jobbers in domestic and international equities and craded

options.

Backed by all the financial mightofNatWest, we see an
exciting future torCounty Securities. We've got the

commitment, capital backing and a flexible management

style to meet the challenge ofchanging markets. In fact, were
short ofonlyone ingredienr . .

.

You!

Ifyou are interested in talking to us, please telephone

either Charles Peel orMark Potashnick.

DAY

01-622 5334
EVENING

County Securities
A The NatWest Investment Bank Group _

Lloyds Merchant Bank

Equities
The newly formed Equities Stock Broking
Operations of Lloyds Merchant Bank Ltd
seek to employ experienced personnel in

the support area at the following levels:

— Managerial
— Supervisory

— Clerical

Applications with a detailed CV
in strict confidence to:

R N Dowler
Senior Assistant Director, Personnel
Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited
-10-66 Queen Victoria Street
London EC4P 4EL

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

I

MX/IHVESTMENT AND

LIFE ASSURANCE ADVISER

JD&320R EXECUTIVE
TO ASSIST DIRECTOR

On* at the iarjtr independent firm* of London-based stock-
brokers it expanding its financial services subsidiary and is

seeking a junior Executive to assist a Director.

The ideal candidate would be aged 25-30 with some knowledge
of personal tax /investment and life assurance and keen to
gun more experience. Knowledge of stockbroking would be
an advjniage. A pleasant manner with clients is essential and
ttic position will appeal to an individual who wishes to make
a career as a broker and is eager to build up his own clientele,

as well.

Remune'aticn w<f! be based on experience.

Pl«se reply with lull C.V. to Box A0I94. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London. ECdP 4BY

Medium sized member firm of

brokers with substantial outside

shareholders require an experienced
gilt-edged salesperson tojoin an
established team.We do not intend

initially to be market makers.The
position will carry an attractive

remuneration together with an
excellent opportunity to advance
within our organisation.

Please write givingdetails ofexperience and
professional qualifications to.-

ET. Box A0169, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

TAX AND ACCOUNTING
PUBLISHER

for a successful and fast-growing publishing company to

assist in developing its programme in these subject areas.

The Company publishes journals, newsletters, bound books

and loose-leaf reference material . and the Publisher will be

responsible for extending the range in any or all of these

forms. Candidates should have 11 relevant and demonstra-

ble publishing accomplishment 2) an interest in the City

and in matters 'financial 3) a self-starting temperament 4)

numeracy and commercial acumen.

Age range: c. 27-45. Salary: negotiable at an appropriate

level, plus the usual benefits.

Please write with c.v. stating salary to:

The Publishing Director.

Professional Publishing Ltd.,

7 Swallow Place, London VVIR 8AB.

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per Single

Column Centimetre
and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per
Single Column
Centimetre

For further information call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Manager
Representative Office

LONDON
Our client, a leading bank in Scotland with a customer
base which includes some of the major companies ta

the U.K., has a vacancy for an experienced Banking
Executive to manage their representative office in

Lombard Street, London.

Thisnew position is being created to meet the demands
of our existing customers and to realise the undoubted
potential for new business which exists in the City.

The successful applicant will have extensive

experience of developing business with major com-
panies. clearing banks, merchant banks, other financial

institutions and local authorities. This coupled with
familiarity of the corporate, inter-bank, leasing and
money markets will ensure that the individual

concerned is capable of generating the substantial

growth in business which our client requires. This
challenging role would suit an ambitious and highly
motivated banker.

Salary is negotiable and will not be a barrier to the

appointment of the right person.

Please write with comprehensive curriculum vitae.

In the first instance, to: R_ W. Hogsden (Ref 431/FI),
39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B5LH indicating

any companies to which your application should not
be forwarded.

LBW
LOCKYER, BRADSHAW & WILSON LIMITED
A member of ihe Addicun Page PLC Croup J

TRADED OPTIONS
A leading U.K. stockbroker

wishes to expand its traded options business by

the recruitment of experienced personnel.

Succssful applicants will have unique

opportunities to develop an area of business to

which the Firm is wholly committed. Exciting

levels of remuneration are available.

Write Box A0189, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

N

Divisional Tax
Manager

Midlands

Attractive salary package inc. car

The Tarmac Building and Industrial Products Division of

Ihnnac PLC, with £290m sales and 27 operating companies,

series to appoint a Taxation Manager. The Manager win be

re^ionsibAe foraD aspects of Laxaticri throughout its operations in

the UK, Europe and North America, which includes the

manufacture and installation ofa wide range ofbuDding

products, contracting, oflrefining andother activities.

rymAWahlft personal inftiarivg and drive coupled with an
ability to identify with the needs of the chief executives of the

companies in the Division are ail essential fordeveloping the full

potential of this important post. The successful candidate will

report to the Division’s Deputy Chief Executive and ideally

should be a qualified accountant with several years experience in

taxation in a oommerrial and industrial enviroment, having been

involved in tax aspects of acquisitions.

Based at Divisional Head Office, responsbihnes indude tax

strategy and planning, corporate and acquisition tax advice and
control of tax services to the Division. Some travel is involved.

An attractive remuneration package inducting a company
carand appropriate relocation assistance applies, both being in

keeping with the standards expected of a major company.

Please send full CV inducting daytime telephone contact in

the assurance that discretion win be used, and quoting reference

number 8032 on the envelope, to B.D. Lancaster,

Grant Thornton Management Consultants Limited, Kennedy
Tower, St. Chad's Queensway, Birmingham B4 fiFf

Thepost is open to men and women.

Applications are invites! for the new
post of General Secretary’s Assistant

WMiWy invoked in financial monitoring and conti

activities*

** * “ condwcc'n£ studies into a wide variety of BGi

Although based at Haywards Heath there will be a need to workother areas on occasion and this may entail some committee woi
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International Appointments

Financial Controller
|

Middle East Exceptional Package IExceptionalPackage
Our diene is an internationally renowned company with diverse property and management interests in die Middle East.

Internal promotion has created an exceptional career opportunity for an ambitious accountant to head up an aggressive,

professional team.

Reporting to tbeVice President- Finance, responsibilities will indude:

* Management ofthe overall financial accounting function.

* Budgeting and strategic financial planning.
* Further refinement of their IBM 36 and PC based A/C systems.

* PiwidingfuU financial advisory sendees to their operationaldivisions.

Candidates must be Chartered Accountants, aged 27-35, with solid post-qualifying experience in the profession or industry.

Well-developed inter-personal and man-management skills, a "can-do” attitude, and a high level of professional commitment

are essential. •
.

There is scope for significant promotion and career advancement both in the Middle Hast and Internationally. The position

offers married status, and commands an exceptional salary and benefits package-

interested applicants should contact Phillip Price ACA, on London 01-831 0431 or write, enclosing a fuB C.V. quoting ref.

3104 to: Michael Page International, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

L Michael RageInternational
Recruitment Consultants

London Brussels NevAbrk Sydney

AmemberoftheAddison ftgePLCgrotqj J

Director — financial Markets for

HBankersTrustCompany
in New Zealand

Deasnry Management — FX, Money Market, Securities Trading

In addition to sunshine, fresh air and a relaxed

lifestyle. New Zealand now has a totally

deregulated financial sector and an open door
policy to the entre of major banking institutions.

With its unique location advantage on the edge

of the international dateline, this country’s

financial markets are the first in the world to

open. New Zealand is poised to emerge as a

major international financial centre.

Bankers Trust Company, one of the world’s

leading merchant and investment banks, is now
commencing full operations in New Zealand.

They seek an experienced Treasury Manager to

haul up its financial markets trading activities in

New Zealand, encompassing foreign exchange,
commercial paper, bond and government stock

trading. Reporting to the Chief Executive*

Officer, this position also has key responsibility
for the day to day management and depiovment
of financial resources. Location is Auckland, an
expanding, cosmopolitan harbour city which
offers a. sophisticated lifestyle and unparalleled
recreational opportunities.

This appointment will appeal to candidates,

possibly expatriate New Zealanders, who have
had treasury management and financial markets
experience within a major international bank.
We envisage appropriate age range to be very
late 20s to late 30s.

A comprehensive and competitive income
package will be negotiated with the successful
candidate. New Zealand is still a relatively low
cost-of-living area, has no CGT, and a top
personal tax rate of 48 cents in the dollar.

Applications will be treated in the strictest ofconfidence. To expressyour interest in joining BT
New Zealandplease airmailyour resume and a covering letter, markedfor the attention ofAnthony
J. Forsyth, to the address below. Initial interviews will take place in London in late July. Please
include a contact telephone number in your application.

General Appointments

UCB
GROUP

UCB Financial Services is part ofCompagmeBancaire,
one ofEurope's leading financial servicesgroups, widi
assets in excessof£10 billion. TheCompany operates an
established network ofbranches offeringa wide rangeof
financial services.

We have immediate requirements for high cafibve

personnel due to cmrimirnggypansirtn »nH pmmnrion in
ourCONFIDENTIAL INVOICE DISCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT. Vacancies existfor the following

positions:

MANAGER

-

CLIENTRELATIONS
RespoiisihiliTies indude overallsecurity for the
portfolio ofearimng riienKand mm^pg |fv» fnvnicr

Discounting Typirempnt.

ACCOUNTMANAGER
Responsfoiliries coyer maintenance ofa portfolio of
clieiqisapd ensuring the aecurjhy-ofour funds.

Both positionscarryan excellentbenefitspackage which
includes attractive basic salary, company car, mortgage
subsidy, subsidised health scheme andfree hfe assurance.

Successful applicants musthave a background of
factotmg/nwoice discounting with emphasison client

relations.

Applications together with faM curriculum vitae should
be seal toDavid Rich, Personnel Dkector,UCB
House, Railway Approach, Walfington, SurreySM6
QDY. Telephone: 01-773 3111.

HoggettBowers%^%^Exrcalk*Sean* end Selection CnninMiwiti

t»«J. Candidates most have the ability to negotiate ’

MMiUjiiinrinT in aider to successfully formulate and
credit proposals.

Eurobond Accountant a £20,000
Leading Securities House in the City seeks a Eurobond

Accountant to be rasponslbls for monthly Profit and Loss and

monthly closing of all deals. Previous experience from within a

Capital Markets House is essential. Excellent prospects.

01-588 4305/6 Moorgate Hall, 153/157 Moorgate,

LONDON EC2M 6XB.

SENIOR CREDITANALYST c£15,000
An outstanding opportunity exists within a first rate European Bank
for a well educated, ambitious banker, aged 25-35, to fill a

responsible role within tha Credit DepartmentThe (dear candidate.

wiH have received formal U.S. Bank Credit training and have the

potential to head a small section within a short time frame.

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST c£20,000
Newly formed London operation of an established International

Banking group require an individual, aged mid-late 20's, to

undertake -analysis, preparation, and submission of credit

proposals; experience ol mining bunion business would be an

Advantage. Excellent- remuneration package and exceptional

progressive opportunity.

Bank Recruitment Consultants
57/59 London Wail, London EC2M 5TP

TelBphone;01-628 4501

Sheffield
SHEFFIELD CONSULTING GROUP LTD

MANAGEMENT CONSUTVCTi §,

INDUSTRIAL P3TIHOIOGIS75
Resent Building. 316 Queen Street

P.0. Bov 5621 AucLUnd New Zealand.

Telephone 1091 “>119

GENERAL, MANAGER

required for an international Omani company
with highly sophisticated, unique luxury products
selling only in the top stores in the world's leading

capital cities.

The Genera! Manager must have a proven record:

of running a profitable international business, of
being a shrewd marketer, of ability to identify and
develop new products and new market
opportunities, of the skills to motivate and lead
successfully and of creativity coupled with
elegance, impeccable taste, diplomacy, drive,

tenacity, enthusiasm and a sense of humour.

The position is based in the Capital City of Muscat
but involves extensive travel as it is worldwide. It

will also pay exceptionally well. Initial letters

explaining how your qualifications match our
requirements under confidential cover to The
Chairman, P.O. Box 4086, Ruwi, Sultanate of
Oman.

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS ABROAD LTD
An international association of employers providing confidential

information to its member companies
relating to employment of expatriates and nationals

worldwide

Anchor House, 15 Britten St, London 5W3 2YL
Tel: 01-351 7151

Den norske CreditbankGroup

Treasury and Foreign Exchange Manager-

Hong Kong

DnC Limited, the Hong Kong subsidiary of Den norske Creditbank. wishes to recruit a

Treasury and Foreign Exchange Manager. Candidates should have at least 5 years

dealing experience covering both Treasury and Foreign Exchange. They should also have

the management ability to build a close-knit and happy dealing team. Knowledge of

Asia-Pacific markets is desirable but not essential.

The DnC Group has active and expanding dealing operations in 9 financial centres in

Europe, Asia and North America. All units work closely with each other and there is a

policy of staff rotation. After a period of 3-4 years in Hong Kong there will be opportunities

for the successful candidate to transfer to another unit.

A competitive salary supplemented by a full range of expatriate benefits will be offered to

the successful candidate.

Written applications including' full career details should be sent to either

Jonathan.Frewen. or JohnNSimpson
Deputy General Manager Deputy Managing Director

Den norske Creditbank Den norske Creditbank PLC
POB1 1 71 , Sentrum 20 St. Dunstan's Hill

N-0107 OSLO 1 LONDON EC3R SHY

DnC

As
Luxen
Assistant Controllerler

ickageLuxembourg Attractive SalaryPackage
Our- client, a market leader in its field of activity and part of a successful U.S.
manufacturing group, is seeking an Assistant Controller to be based at their European
Headquarters in Tjntembourg.

Reporting to due Controller, this position, created as a result of future growth
potential, will encompass the following responsibilities:

management reporting general accounting
creditcontrol and collections * standard costing * treasury management.

Career development prospects are excellent for an individual capable of making an
immediate and effective contribution in a dynamic environment.

Candidates shouldbe qualified accountants, with experience gained ideally within an
international manufacturing company. Ideally aged 30-40, you should be fluent in

Englishwith knowledge ofFrench and German.

Interested candidates should contactJean-Paid Fontaine on Brussels 02-648.13-84

orDavid Nicholson onLondon 01-831 0431 or send a comprehensive curriculum
vitae toMidnetFage International,Avenue Louise 350,Box 3, 1050 Brussels, or

39/41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH-

L_
Michael Page International

Recruitment Consultants

London Brussels Newark Sydney

Amemberofthe Addison Rtge PLC group J
International Geneva based Group of Companies

Is seeking a

Senior International Counsel
Hie Legal Department provides a wide range of legal advice and support

to Management and to affiliated companies. This position includes responsi-

bility for large international litigation and arbitration matters, reporting

directly to the Chairman Candidates should have at least JO years’

of experience in commercial litigation, preferably in the petroleum and

shipping sectors.

Fluency in English is a must, French and German are desired. If you

are interested in this unique and challenging opportunity, please send

your resume in confidence to the

Personnel Department

Cipher F 18-118517

Publititas

CH 1211 Geneva 3

EDPAUDITCONTROLLER
AND

SENIOR EDPAUDITOR
KUWAIT

Our client, a leading Kuwaiti commercial bank, seeks to

appoint an EDP Audit Controller and a Senior EDP Auditor to
its Head Office in Kuwait.
The Bank is gradually migrating from IBM/NCR to wholly

IBM installations, using both packages and in-house

developed software.A thorough understanding of the
following products used on the IBM 4381 is expected: RACF,
SQL, DB2 and QMF. Candidates should have had extensive

experience in programming and system analysis with a
specific knowledge of NJE and COBOL. Furthermore,

exposure to telecommunications and familiarity with the

KAPiTI Banking Package is desirable.

Interested candidates will comefrom eitheran audit ordata

processing background, and priorexperience within a banking
environment would be desirable.

Competitive taxfree remuneration packages are offered for

these positions.

Interested applicants are requested to send a full

Curriculum Vitae to Robert Watsham, Director,

Jonathan Wren International Ltd,

1 70 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX.
Tel: 01-623 12GG Tlx: 8954673 WRENCO.

London • Sydney • Hong Kong

y Jonathan Wren
International Ltd

^ T A ; . Banking Consultants

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£41 per Single Column Centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged £49 per Single Column Centimetre

For further information call:

Louise Hunter 01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge 01-248 5205
Daniel Berry 01-248 4782
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UK COMPANY NEWS

New took Motfasehili

rises
J. Rothschild Holdings, the

investment company yesterday

announced that its profits for

the 1985-86 year had risen

strongly to £80.4m at the pre-

tax level.

Analysts had been looking for

profits in the region of the £70m
the company achieved for the 15

months to March 1965.

Earnings for the year to end-

March 1986 amounted to 14.8p.

based on profits after lax, and
shareholders are to receive a
final dividend of 2.Sp, making a

net total of 5p. For the 15

months the company paid a

total of 5.?p. Or 4.56p on an
annualised basis. Earnings were
lO.lo.

Last March the company,
headed by Mr Jacob Rothschild,
completed the sale of a 37 per
cent stake in L. F. Rothschild
Unterbers Towbin Holdings, the
New York investment bank for

$96m (£65.3m).

Profit on part of the holding
was treated as an extraordinary
credit amounting to £28UnL In
all, extraordinary credit totalled

£34 (£61.4m).
Before interest and central

overheads, the continuing ac-

tivities, investment holding, in-

vestment dealing and financial

services, contributed profits of
£96.2m (£63. Ira for 15 months).
The contribution from invest-

ment dealing totalled £65.7m
(£40.4m) and that of invest-

ment holding £27.3m (£17m>.
Profits of £26.5m <£42.3m>

were included from now-discon-
tinued activities. These in-

cluded investment banking
(£6.1m, against £2.Im), de-

140
Pence

M Rothschild
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Rights issue
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Mr Jacob Rothschild, com-
pany chairman

velopment capital US (£17.1m,
unchanged) and industrial sub-
sidiaries (£3.3m. against
£7.2m). The 15-month figures

also took in £10.6m from mer-
chant banking.

Central overheads and cen-
tral interest accounted for
£42.3 ra (£35.3mj. Tax took
£25.3m (£24.2m), including UK
tax of £17.7m (£14.9ra).

Profits for the year emerged
at £105.7m {£143.8m for 15
months) after taking account
of minorities, realised gains of
£l6.9m (£38.4m) from invest-

ment holdings, aod extra-

ordinary items.

At March 31 19S6. un-
realised dealing profits
amounted to £98m, compared
with £45.9m a year earlier, be-
fore tax.

Net assets Increased by
£59.9m in the year, from
£543.6m to £603.5m. Net asset
value per share was estimated
by the directors at 163.5p.
against 125.2p.

The assets figure was after
taking account of tbe £?0.6m
purchase by the company of

66.7m of its own shares for
cancellation.

See Lex

Excellent start

for Sainsbury
J. Sainshury had made an

excellent start to the current
year. Sir John Sainsbury. the
chairman of Britain's largest

food and drinks supermarket
chain, told the annual meeting.

In the past three months the
group had further increased its

market share, as measured by
an independent market research
agency. Prospects were good
and Sir John said he looked for-

ward to another record year.

In the year ended March 22,

19S6, group pre-tax profits

climbed from £156.4m to

£lP2.7m. on sales, including Vat,

up 14 per cent at £3.5Sbn. Earn-
ings per 25p share were 18J23p
<15.61p>.

Sir John said that real growth
in earnings per share over the
past 10 years was 20.6 per cent
per annum.

Musk Sales drops its bid

8Y LIONEL BARBER

Music Sales, a private British

sheet-music publisher headed
by American-born Mr Robert
Wise, has dropped its proposals
for a £9.8m takeover of Boosey
& Hawkes, the music publishing
and Instruments business.
The withdrawal comes after

strong opposition from the
Boosey board and Carl Fischer,

the private US publisher which
recently raised its stake in

Boosey to 50.1 per cent.

Mr Alan Capper, a director
of Granard Communications,
public relations adviser to
Music Saels, said last night that
his client was still interested
in acquiring Boosey. But he
conceded that the Boosey board
had won a breathing space after

last month’s stormy annual
general meeting when a re-

covery programme for the group
was outlined to shareholders.
Bankers Trust, merchant bank

advisers to Music Sales, said
yesterday that shareholders re-
presenting 41.7 per cent of the
ordinary Boosey shares had de-
clared themselves in favour of
immediate discussions between
Boosey. Carl Fischer and Music
Sales:

It added that Barclays Mer-
chant Bank, advising Carl
Fischer, had indicated that its

client was not prepared to sell.

Music Sales, proposed 250p
per share offer was conditional
on the agreement of the Boosey
board.

By David Goodhart

Sir Derrick Holden - Brown,

chairman of Aliled-Lyons,

told the company’s AGM
yesterday that if the

C$2.6bn bid ror the Hiram
Walker Resources drinks

business went ahead it won Id

be paid for partly through a

rights issue.

He added that be would
like- any such rights issue to

be as small as possible but

did not rule out an element

of vendor placing saying

that “It may be of benefit

lo all shareholders to have

some shares on the market

in Canada.”
The original agreed bid

between Allied Lyons and
Hiram Walker Resources was
complicated when Hiram was
takeu-over by Gulf Canada
which is seeking to block the

deal in tbe courts.

Sir Derrick said: “ The new
owners of Hiram Walker Re-

sources have announced that

they will use their best efforts

to resolve the situation as

early as possible and cer-

tainly by the end of Septem-
ber. 1 remain confident that

we shall acquire Hiram
Walker-Gooderham & Worts
and that it is very much in

the interests of shareholders
and of Hiram Walker that we
should do so.**

Turning to the £l-8bn bid

for Allied by Elders 1XL, the
Australian brewing and finan-

cial group, the chairman said

that it might not be until the

end of September before It

was known whether the bid
could proceed. Tbe Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
has to present its report by
September 4 and the Secre-
tary of State for Trade and
Industry may then take three
or four weeks before announc-
ing his decision.
Answering questions from

shareholders Sir Derrick said
it should be known in two or
three weeks time whether the
brewing industry would faee
another MMC enquiry Into tbe
system of tied houses. “ The
system as It is works well and
we will do oar best to keep
It," be said.

On the current year’s
trading he said that tbe com-
pany had made a good start
in all divisions ” and I am
confident that we are on
course for another successful
year.”
Canadian government delays
bid decision. See page 35
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David Churchill on Barker and Dobson’s bid for Budgen^

Getting back among the groceries
THE LURE of supermarket
retailing yesterday proved too

strong for Mr John Fletcher,

chairman of the Barker and
Dobson confectionery company.

His surprise acquisition of

tbe 148-strong Hudgens super-

market chain from Booker in an
£S0m deal brings him back to
the business he knows best:

selling groceries.

Two years ago, he left one
of Britain's biggest food
retailers—the Asda superstores
chain—following a bitter board-
room row.

After an abortive attempt to

get back into retailing via the
Cullen’s convenience store
chain, Mr Fletcher last year was
headhunted into Barker’s to try
to save this famous—but ailing
—sweet manufacturer whose
financial performance was
decaying rapidly.

Barker's problems were even
worse than Mr Fletcher first

thought: oro-tax losses for 1985
fending December 28) rose to
£7.5m from £2,8m the year
before.
The company was even

forced to repay Guinness some
£2.7m out of tbe original
£7-5m it Daid for Barker's loss-
making Lewis Meeson retail
news agency chain because the
Meeson problems were even
worse than anticipated.
But yesterday Mr Fletcher

—

apparently untroubled by
Barker's dismal track record

—

was able to pull off a deal sur-
prising even by the standards
set by some of the mega-
mergers of recent months In
the retail world.
When Barker's share dealings

wore snsnended on Tuesday the
company was valued at about
£47m. Yet in its second rights
issue in a little over six months.
Barker is raising almost £70ra
to help fund the £80m cash
acquisition of the Budgen chain.
“It takes a lot of nerve to do
that." said one retail analyst
admiringly yesterday.
Mr Fletcher, 43, has never

been short of nerve. An ex-
Harvard Business School gradu-
ate, he was one of the bunch of

Mr John Fletcher, chairman of Barker and Dobson, pictured
at tbe company’s Boxy plant in Lancashire.

ambitious young turks at Oriel
Foods in the second half of tbe
1970s, a contemporary of Mr
James Gulliver who has become
one of the leading retail entre-
preneurs of tbe 1980s.

In 1981 he joined Asda stores
and masterminded the super-
store chain’s ambitious drive
away from its northern base to-

wards the more lucrative south-
eastern grocery market.
However, his reportedly

assertive style led to internal
conflict about the direction
Asda should take and he
abruptly left the company in
May 1984.

Subsequently, Mr Fletcher
considered a number of other
retailing opportunities, notably
an attempt to acquire the Cul-
len's grocery chain. In May -sst

year, however, he re-surfaced
at Barker and Dobson as chair-
man and chief executive.
Barker and Dobson is a well-

established confectioner —
founded in 1834 — selling a
wide range of sweets under dif-
ferent brand names. Hacks and
Victory V lozenges are two of
its most well-known products.
But the UK confectionery

business—with annual sales
worth some £800m—is a mature
industry as Britain has one of
the highest per capita levels of
confectionery consumption in

the world.
Although Barker had

struggled to remain competitive
in this market, it was an uphill
task and by the beginning of
last year the company was slip-

ping deeper into financial
difficulties.

Part of the problem was the
150-strong Lewis Meeson con-
fectionery, tobacco, and news-
agency chain which was running
out or control

Guinness, which is expanding
rapidly into convenience store
retailing, took over the chain
last summer, and then sought a
partial repayment of the buying
price when its position was
found by the auditors to be
much worse than at first

thought.
After Meeson was sold. Mr

Fletcher’s strategy was to
tighten controls on the confec-
tionery business and improve
the marketing and sales effort.

He brought in a number of new
executives, including Mr Rod

Bishop from Adams Foods and

Mr Richard Anderson from

A5da.
To Improve the efficiency of

the confectionery operations,

Barker bought last December

the James Keiiler preservatives

and confectionery group. Assets

here included some very

modern sweet-manufacturing

machinery \?hich was not being

fullv utilised.

Mr Fletcher said yesterday

that "a significant turnaround

has been achieved in the first

half of the year.” He forecast

that, barring unforeseen circum-

stances. the company should

achieve a pre-tax profit of about

£400,000 in the first half of the

current year, ending July 11 in

comparison with a pre-tax loss

of £870,000 for the equivalent

trading operations in the first

half of last year.

But Mr Fletcher is clearly a
man in a hurry. Not content to

wait and see if the confectionery
operation remains on the road
io recovery, he became anxious
to diversify Barker away from
its dependence on the sweet
business.
His retail experience has

made him well aware of the
market opportunities still avail-

able in food retailing,

pies’ strategy of building large
superstores, often away from
the High Street, had left many
shoppers—unable or unwilling
to shop in superstores—still
keen to buy from traditional

small High Street supermarkets.
The potential of this market

has already been exploited by
Mr James Gulliver's Argyll
Group and Mr Alec Monk's Dee
Corporation, but Mr Fletcher
believes there is room for other
operators in this market.

Mr Fletcher, who is widely
regarded as a very ambitious
man. is unlikely to wait too
long before seeking further
retail acquisitions.

But even with the support of
a number of leading City- insti-
tutions. he may have to wait
until the Barker recovery has
become more firmly established
before making his next move.

Associated

Furniture

chief leaves

Lionel Barber

Mr Alan Arnold, chairman of
Associated Furniture Holdings,
a company acquired by tbe
Black Arrow Group earlier this
year, has “ceased to be em-
ployed by the group,” according
to Black Arrow.

Black 'Arrow withdrew its

original offer for Associated
following an accountant's re-
port and, instead, acquired the
50.8 per cent in the company
held by Alan and Dianne Arnold
for £76,878.

Nobody at Black Arrow was
available yesterday to explain
the sudden departure of Mr
Arnold—which took effect mi
June 30. He has been replaced
by Mr Arnold Edward, the
Black Arrow chairman.

Towngrade boy
Towngrade Securities is acquir-

ing Leefious (Dyce) for a nominal
sum and tbe assumption of cer-

tain liabilities which do not
exceed £350,000. Legious is

small private property company,
the main asset of which is 16
acres near Aberdeen Airport,
recently valued at £750.000.

The purchase is conditional
on planning permission being
granted for die site on condi-
tions no worse than on a pre-
vious permission which has
expired by the end of this
mooch.

Rise in value of Lloyds’

Standard Chartered bid
BY DAYID LA5CELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT
Lloyds Bank yesterday valued

its revised basic offer for
Standard Chartered at 834p per
share, compared to 819p when
the offer was announced last

Friday. The alternative offer is

valued at 855p, up from the
822p originally announced.
The valuations have changed

because of variations in the
price of tbe convertible and
ordinary shares being offered.

Tbe alternative offer has a
larger ordinary share and cash
component. Both valuations are
based on- Lloyd's share price of
390p on June 30 and a value

for tbe convertible share of
105.5p, as advised by Hoare
Sovett its stockbrokers.

However, Standard Chartered
yesterday claimed that the
basic offer was worth 810p and
the alternative 831Jp, prin-
cipally because the bank has
been advised by its stock-
brokers, Cazenove, that the
convertible share is worth only
ioqp.

Under Lloyd's new valuation
of its basic offer, the bid puts
a total price on Standard
Chartered of £l-31bn.

Jayplant pays £3.6m for Starviilas
Agreement has been reached

on the principal term of
Jayplant’s acquisition of Star-
villas. Heads of agreement
have been signed for the pur-
chase of a consideration of
£3.6m.
The agreement will contain a

warranty that the pre-tax

profits of Starviilas for the year
to October 31 1986 will be not
less than £550,000.
Mr D. Barker, the chief

executive of Starviilas will

enter into a five-year service
agreement with that company
on completion, at an annual
salary of £60,000.

Tibbett share

allocations
THE OFFER for sale by Tibbett
& Britten, transport and distri-
bution group, was oversub-
scribed 12.4 times. Preferential
applications were received from
117 members of management
and staff in respect of 267,700
shares and these have been met
in full.

The remainder will be allo-

cated as follows: applications
for 300 to 700—weighted ballot
for 100: 800 to 1,500—100; 2,000
to 2,500—150. 3,000—200; 3.500
—250; 4.000 to 4.500—300;
5.000—350; 6,000-400: 7,000—
500; 8,000—550; 9,000—600;
10.000 and over—7 per cent of
shares applied for.

Tibbett which specialises in
retail clothing distribution, was
selling 9.14m shares of 5p each
at 120p. raising £6.9zn of new
capital and valuing the company
at £31 .5m.

MARLEY has received around
90 per cent acceptances for its

$94m (£B2.6m) tender offer for
Genera] Shale Products
Corporation. The offer has
been extended until tomorrow.

Globe Investment
Globe Investment Trust is

raising £95.4m through the plac-
ing of £100m nominal 10 per
cent debenture stock dated 2016
at £96.114 per cent The stock

is payable as to £25 on July 7
with the balance on October 24.

Interest will be payable half-

yearly in March and September.

Hickson purchase
Hickson International off-

shoot, William Blythe and Co,
has acquired the assets of

Metals and Ores, a Worcester-
shire-based processor of zinc

residues, for £433.000 in cash.

Metals and Ores, which has an
annual turnover of £l-75m. has
been and important supplier to

William Blythe for many years.
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Halfyear
to 30th April

1986
£m

Hal Year
to 30th April

1985
Em

%
Change

Year
to 3lst October’

1985 H
Em 9

Sales 604.6 551.9 10 1 ,244.5 |
Trading Profit

Interest

44.7

(13.5)

42.1

(ULZ)

6 142.3 1
(27.2) 1

Trading Profit after interest 31.2 29.4 6 H5.1 1
Property end
investment disposals 0.8 65 8.0 B
Share of profit

s

of subsidiary company
not consolidated 4.1 33 6.5 i

Profit beforeTaxation 36.1 39.2
(8) 1 29.6 1

M . Tbeatorsr^unjsareiin^srfafidacooutffTgDOiKMBtsassiaiodinihotasiflfmuaiaccou^

||
The ar-Mief pend the years P"oM is a\wa,% produced in 1N» secondNmol me finance year.

1
Major Trading Areas have shown good progress:

Trading Profit

1986 19
Em E.

Hotels 37.5 34
Catering 7.8 6

The interim dividend has been increased by 5%
to 1 .33p per share (1985-1 -27p per share)

For reservations at any of our hotels
worldwide ring our booking office on

01-567 3444
,
contact your travel agent

or ring the hotel direct.

Trusthouse Forte
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visitors

bites into THF profits
l

LOWER INTERIM pretax pro-
fits of {36.1m were aonouneed
by Trnstbouse Forte yesterday.
This was £3m below tie £39.221

achieved last time,} and well

below City analysts’ expectations
of around £46m.
sbar» fell 6p on
dose at I68p.
In addition to

profits from prope
and trade inv
down this tiro.

mpany's
news, to

in
disposals
its—£5.7m
directors

Stated that the wit-publicised
reduction in visitofi from the
US had affected hqaNs in Loo-
don. Paris and other European
cities.

Trustbouse estimated that the
fall-off in overseas Visitors prob-
ably cost it profits^of between
£3m and £5m over the half year.

American business alone was
some 30 per cent down on the
same period last year. Bookings
were currently showing some
slight pick-up but the group was
not banking on any major re-
covery until next "year.

Nevexthcess Mr Rocco Forte.

the chief: txecutive, described

die outlo< for the group as

a whole tis year as reasonable.

“Once th1American problem is

sorted pt we will be back on
track,”.*» said-

Howeir, the broad base of

the company's business had
increasi during the first half

they jld, and sales for the
period!0 April 30 1036 rose by
9_5'.cr cent to 1604.6m
<E55*m).
- added that current trad <

infmowed .a continuation of
the* trends, and while the
iraiog profit for the year
wo*d be below earlier anticipa-

ted it would -show good pro-
gfa against last year. The
copany earns the greater part
oprofits in the second half.
Uthough earnings foi” time

{me out lower at S.lp (3.6p).
c directors are lifting the
/.terim dividend from 1.27p to
,33p. A total of 5.45p was paid
a 1984-85 when pre-tax profits

reached a record £129.6m.
Operating costs this time took

a higher £537.4m (1488.9m)
and after depreciation of £22-5m
(£20.9m), trading profits rose
from £42.lm to £44.7m.
A breakdown of trading pro-

fits showed hotels ahead at

£37hm (£34.3m) and the cater-

ing side up from £8.3m to £7.8m.

Miscellaneous and central

costs took £0-6m this time
against a credit of £0.6m. A re-

statement of the 1985 results

at the then rate of exchange
added £Q.9m last time.
The pre-tax result was after

interest charges of £13.5m
(£12.7m} and the lower surplus
of £0£m (£6.5m) on disposals
of property and trade invest-

ments. There was also a £41m
(£3.3m) share of profits of a
subsidiary not consolidated.
Tax for the half year in-

creased to £llm (£10.7m), and
after minorities of £0.6m (same)
attributable profits came out
£3.4m lower at £24.5m.

Pearson prepares bid defence

Glen stake

in US
healthcare

business
By Lionel Buber

Glen international, the finan-

cial services group headed by
Mr Terry Kamsden, has
bought a 25 per cert stake in

Superior Care, a US home
health care business, at a cost

of around £10m.

Glen has bought 7jm
shares at a prise of $2 a share
following Superior Care's

acquisition of Kimberley
Services lot, a home health

care organisation with 75

offices in the US and Canada.

Superior Care bought
Kimberley for $23m (£15.3m)
from Pritchard Services Grou
from Pritchard Services Group
of America, the US arm of the
UK cleaning group acquired

by Hawley Group last month.

Glen is helping to finance

the deal through a subscrip-

tion to Superior Care shares

by its wholly-owned subsi-

diary, Glen Corporate Finance.

Mr Rmnsden is to join the

Superior Care board.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Pearson, the industrial, bar
log and publishing group whi*
owns the Financial Times. ‘1®

prepared its defences again.* *
possible hostile takeover bar

Pearson has been the suBCl
of continuous bid speculum
in the stock market in rtful

months. This has helped ^sh
the Pearson share pricejoOp
higher since January ta>85p
yesterday. At this levc the

group has a market valuam of

£L15bn.
The defensive measirs in-

clude the assembling of team
of financial advisers, t) dose
monitoring of changes^ the

company’s share registc and a

watch on the .trading domes

.

of its shares on thol^mdon
Stock Exchange.
Mr James Joll, finale direc-

tor, said: “We haveiot just

sat there and done hiring. It

is not as though this ias come
as a great surprise^e have

a good team of arisers in

place and briefed.”
Mr Joll declined tmame the

defence team tboih Lazard
Brothers, Pearson'aUK mer-
chant banking an and ft*

regular adviser, wdd appear
to be excluded btfuse of a
potential conflict « interest

This would not apply how-
ever to Lazard Fires & Co.

the US investmet bank in
—sS.lt' C.T !K»T. **) I

which Pearson has a minority
stake.
The company has been keep-

ing close watch on changes In its

share register though delays in

recording changes mean the
register may be up to three
or four weeks out of date.

It regularly requests nominee
companies to disclose the
identity of the ultimate share-

holder. Hie most recent checks

have revealed the owners of all

bar a small percentage of the
significant nominee holdings, Mr
Joll said.

To overcome the time lag in

registering new owners the com-
pany has also been closely

watching trading volumes of its

shares. In the last full account,

ending last Friday, turnover ws
“quite modest” amounting to

less than 1 per cent of the com-
pany’s shares, Mr Joll added.

“ Clearly there has been per-

sistent baying, and a limited

number of brokers were noticed

buying earlier in the year. We
regard that as significant and
not to be ignored.” he said.

The threeway partnership

formed in May 1984 between,
Lazard Brothers and Lazard!

Freres in New York and Pans
could also form a disincentive

to possible bidders. Any of the

three parties has the right ;tb

..»! «..*»» v

"

ri — H'i" I

seek a divorce from 1989 if it

objected to the way the partner-
ship was developing; including
possibly a change in ownership
at Pearson.

The possibility of the Bank
of England objecting to a
change in the ownership of
Lazard Brothers is less clear
cut Pearson has a 50 per cent
stake In the ordinary shares of
Lazard Brothers through its

half share in Lazard Brothers
Limited Partnership of the US
but it might be questioned
whether this amounted to con-

trol. Mr Joll said. “ This is an
issue to be considered care-

fully,” he added.
Pearson’s ownership of the

Financial- Times might place
obstacles in the way of another
British newspaper proprietor
who would face a mandatory
reference to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The roll call of those named

in speculation ' as potential

bidders has included Ur Robert
Maxwell, publisher of the
Daily Mirror, Mr Alfred
Taubman, the US property
multi-millionaire and Mr Saul
Steinberg, the Wall Street

financier.

The Cowdray family and their

close associates have a 20-25

per cent stake in Pearson.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ARAN ENERGYoil and 'gas

exploration ant production,

improved its pre-pt profits from
U270.000 to l£2Jhn in 1985 on
turnover up fnn £27.Q7m to

£31.68m. Tax .took £L45m
(£174,000), andthere was an
extraordinary dbit — princi-

pally deferred cploration costs

—of £l5m. Arra is an unquoted
company.

PENTLAND • INDUSTRIES’
shareholders «re told at the

annual meetingthat trading for

the opening iulf had been) sig-

nificantly higher than in the
comparable period last year. It

would be reflected in excellent

interim figures, which wotid be
announced on August 28/ -

TRANWOOD GROUP, fSr Nick
Oppenheim’s “shell”

1

cttnpany

which has launched £89m
takeover bid for Aitkcri Hume
said yesterday it spoke fw 3685
per . cent of Aitken equity,

marginally more lie figure

it announced on Jhne 26.

Tranwood has valid acceptances
from the owners of 31.77 per
cent of Aitken. and acceptances
which It cannot yet count as
valid from a further 3.85 per
cent. It owns a further 132 per
cent.

YEARLING BONDS totalling

£l.S5m at 9A per cent, re-

deemable on July 8 1987, have
been issued by the following
local authorities — Dwyfor
District Council £0.5m; Alnwick
DC £0.1m; Bedfordshire County
Council £0.75m.

PWS acquisition

PWS International, the
listed Lloyd’s insurance
braking group, is to acquire
Lyon Holdings for £928.600 in

cash. The deal is subject to

Lloyd’s approvaL
PWS intends to retain

Lyon’s Lloyd’s braking sub-
sidiary, Lyon Traill Atten-
borough, but will dispose of
the life and pensions and the
direct UK non-life business,

together with the building
lease, for a total cash sum of
£460,090 to Windsor Securi-

ties (Holdings).
Windsor will acquire Lyon

Jago Webb, a Lloyd’s broker
specialising In UK non-marine
Insurance, and Lyon Lohr
(Life ft Pensions), a non-
Lloyd’s broker specialising In
the Ufe and pensions market.
The deal is subject to com-
pletion of the PWS purchase
and Lloyd’s approval.

Scott Greenham
Scott Greenham Group, a

specialist heavy lifting and
access services company, has
acquired Andover Group, an
access equipment concern
which is an approved sup-
plier to the Ministry of
Defence.
The initial consideration is

£L3m in cash, with a further
amount; up to a maximum of
£450,000, payable if pre-tax

profits -amount to £2(HUW8 in

the year ended March 31 1987.

profits before tax and excep-

tional- costs were B178R00 in

the 12 months ended March
1986 on turnover of £445m.

Bees Transport
The management team of

Bees Transport have bought
out their company from Lex
Service in a £L5m cash deal
In January this year Lex
made a strategic decision to

divest itself at its transport

activities.

ties jivingAB ofthese securitiespving been sold, this announcementappearsasamatter efrecordonly.
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Charles Batchelor looks at Dixons’ failed offer for Woolworth

Bid euphoria may be on the wane
THE FAILURE yesterday of
Dixons’ £1.8bn takeover bid for

Woolworth Holdings marks not
just a setback for the ambitions
of Dixons* chairman. Mr Stanley
Kalms. It could signal a water-
shed in five years of frantic bid
activity in the City.

Managers of the pension
funds, insurance companies and
merchant banks who decided the
fate of the Dixons bid were re-
luctant to draw sweeping con-
clusions from the outcome of
the bid. But several did acknow-
ledge that bid euphoria may be
on the wane.
Coming less than a week after

ttw failure of a far smaller bid
-the £230m offer from engineer-
ing group Siebe for APV Hold-
ings — the Dixons setback
indicates the traditional advant
age enjoyed by bidders in
takeover campaigns may be
weakening.

Relatively few of the hun-
dreds of contested takeover bids
launched in the past few years
have ended in the target com-
pany maintaining its indepen-
dence. Woolworth and APV
joined a select band which in-
cludes Extel, the information
group, and Waddington, the
games and packaging company.
The key factors which per-

suaded fund managers to vote
the way they did (see table)
were

:

ft A marked reduction In the
number of companies vulner-
able to a bid. The years of bid
activity have removed many of
the more obvious candidates
from the stage. Those that are
left have been working hard to
improve their defences.
Mr Robert Nunneley, chair-

man of Robert Fleming Invest-
ment Management, said :

“ The
arguments for malting takeovers
have to be that much better and
the bids are more likely to fail.

Takeover bids are becoming
harder to justify.”

• A sense that the recent spate
of mergers has led to a marked
reduction in the investment
options open to fund managers.
The stock market still numbers
a broad range of retailing
stocks, and new companies—in
retailing and other sectors—are
coming to market at an un-
precedented rate.

Nevertheless some investment
managers feel that in one or two
major sectors the concentration
may be reaching its limits.

If Dixons had absorbed Wool-
worth, investors might have

Mr Stanley Kalms (left) chairman of Dixons, and Mr Geoffrey

Mnlcahy, chief executive of Woolworth

gained from a vastly more
successful Woolworth chain. But
if Mr Kahns’ plans had gone
wrong the market ratings of
both companies might have
been adversely affected.
One fund manager com-

mented : “We stayed with Wool-
worth because we didn't want to
run the risk of spoiling our
Dixons’ holding as well. We

Mothercare and British Home
Stores, has fallen from favour.

• Loyalty. Most fund managers
dismissed the idea that the fact

that many had installed the

current management 3* years

ago meant it could automatically
count on their backing. “ If

loyalty came into it at ail it was
loyalty based on prospect." com-
mented one.

HOW THE INSTITUTIONS VOTED
MAJOR INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS IN WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS

Supported
Holding Woolworth

Institution

Mercury Warburg Investment Management
Robert Fleming Investment Management
Prudential Assurance
Merchant Navy Officers Pension Fund
Charterhouse Group
Scottish Widows
Legal Sr General
Co-operative Instilranee Society (Manchester)
British Gas Pension Fund
Barings Investment Management

Robert Homing and Charterhouse have declared their position. Other
institutions are believed to have voted the way indicated.

% board !

13 No
10 Ye*
8 Y«
4.7 Ye*
3.1 Yes
1.7 »

1.7 1

1.55 Yes
1.4 ?

1.4 Yes

If W’oolworth's management
team, headed by Mr Geoff Mut-
cahy, the chief executive, bad
manifestly failed to perform,
few if any of the institutions

which backed the original Pater-

noster Group buy-out wold have
felt any obligation to stick with

it.

The fact that Woolworth did
exceed the forecasts made in
1982 meant they could put for-

ward hard financial arguments
and at the same time comfort
themselves they were continuing
to back the men they put in.

If Woolworths had lost its in-

dependence the belief held by
many of the City's critics that

the institutions were interested
only in short-term performance,
would have been strengthened.

• The unusual decision by some
key investment managers to de-
clare tlieir support for Wool-
worth at a relatively early stage
in the bid. Robert Fleming’s
vote of confidence in Woolworth
was crucial in swaying some of
the smaller institutions. "People
like to be on the winning side”
said S. G. Warburg. Dixon's
merchant banking adviser.

‘There did’t seem any point
in keeping people on tenter,

hooks." said an unrepentant Mr
Nunneley. “Wo thought it would
help Woolworth. I don’t think
tins is likely to become wide-
spread though. Woolworth was
a special case.”

• The financial arguments.
When all the other factors are
taken into account, most institu-
tions took the view that Dixons
was not offering enough for a
business which many analysts
felt had good potential.

"If Dixons had offered £10 it

might have tipped the bid in its

favour.” said one fund manager.
"But if they had gone to that
level I would have started worry-
ing even more about Dixons
own financial position.”

didn’t want all our eggs to be
is one basket. Dixon's didn't
persuade us it was worth the
risk.

• Concern that size was not
a guarantee of success and the
unimpressive stock market per-
formance of some of the recently
merged groups. In the retail
sector Storehouse, which re-

sulted from a merger of Habitat

Mr Kalms himself was also
sceptical “If loyalty is a new
factor in the City then we have
to recognise that." he said. “But
it should be about being objec-

tive."
In spite of these denials —

and fund managers will have to
justify their decision to their
trustees — loyalty did play a
role.

Dobson Park sale
Hie Jardine & Smith electri-

cal contracting business, part
of Dobson Park Industries’
wholly-owned subsidiary, Dob-
son Park Engineering, has been
sold to a consortium of Jar-
dine's senior management for
£166,000. Turnover of the
business for the year to Sep-
tember 2S 1985 was £1.34m and
profits, before interest and tax,

were £20,000.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Allied Textiles lot 3 Oct 2 2* — 6.5*

Hollas Group tl.l Oetl 1 23 2
Microgen int T2 Aug 8 1.5 — 4.5

Oceana Development ... tl.7 — 3.9 1.7 3-9

J. Ri)fti«fhilf1 2.8 Aug 22 1.2 5 115.7

THF jnt 1.33 Oct 1 137 — 5.45

Turnbull Scott 6 — 6 9 9

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

3 Unquoted stock. 7 For 15 months.

BOARD MEETINGS
hold (or the purpose ot considering FUTURE DATES...
dividends. Official indications are nol Interims —
available aa to whether the dividends Fleming Overseas Invest. Tst. July 8
are Iniarlma or finals ana tha sub- Klainwort Benson Lonsdale ... Aug fi

divisions shown below are baaed Midland Bonk July 31
msinly on last year's timetable. Tribune Investment Trust July 10

TODAY Finals—

Interims: A. F. Bulgin, Hambro Cur- Cambium Venture Capital July It

reney Distributor Fund. Lanrho, Wil- EMis and Evererd July 14

loughby'a Consolidated. Herrburger Brooks — Aug 20
Fowls: Daajan. Davy, Elawfcfc-Hoppor. Menvlsr-Swaln July 17

Robertson Research. Rotaprint. Alex- Symonds Engineerings July 10
nder Russel. Unitech Aug 5

This announcement appear; as antanwofrecord only. Tboc Securities haw not been registered under the

United States Securities Act of 1 933 and may not be offered or sold in the United States or to

United States persons as pan ofthe distribution.

New! Arty 2,1936
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DM 100,000,000

Intershop Overseas Finance (Curasao) N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles

)

Bonds of 1986/1996

With Warrants to subscribe Bearer Shares of

and guaranteed by

Intershop HoldingAG
(Incorporated in Switzerland)

Issue Price: 100%

Schweizeriscbe BankgeseDschaft (Deutschland) AG

Bayeriscfae Hypotbeken- and Wechsel-Bank AG CSFB-Eflectenbank AG

Norddeatsche Landesbaok Girozeatrale

Bases della Svizzera Italians

Credit Commercial de France

Lea Securities Limited

Swiss Volkshank

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Bankers Trust GmbH

Kidder, Peabody International limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Zentraisparkasse und Kommendalbank, Wien
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Alice Rawsthorn on the lure of the London SE for US companies
[ Allied

Undeterred by Mrs Fields
AFTER THE failure of Mrs
Fields’s flotation, which left 84

per cent of the US cookie com-
pany's shares in the hands of

the underwriters, the outlook

for US companies seeking a
quotation on the London mar-
ket seemed bleak.

Yet Borland, the Californian

software bouse, which came to

the USM within a month of Mrs
Fields, sailed effortlessly on to

the market and when dealings

began yesterday the company’s
shares shot up (o an immediate
premium of 13p to 138p.

“After Mrs Fields there was
some paranoia. People did begin
to suspect that US companies

would be deterred from coming
to the London market," said Mr
Nicholas Knight. equities

strategist at stockbrokers,
James Capel.

“ But Borland has shown that

the Mrs Fields failure was a
fluke. The new issues market,
particularly the market for
overseas companies, is simply
cyclical. There is a definite

attraction for US companies to

come to the London market. But
they become greedy, the prices

set higher and higher until,

like Mrs Fields, an issue flops.

Then the prices come down—as
the price did with Borland

—

and the cycle starts all over
again."

Technically overseas com-
panies. including US companies,
have always been able to seek
quotations on the London mar-
ket. whether fay introduction,
placing, or offer for sale. The
first US company to do so—the
Celanese Corporation, one of
the largest chemicals manufac-
turers in the US—came to the
London Stock Exchange through
an introduction in 1940.
Most of the 192 US com-

panies now quoted on the Lon-
don market have followed the
Celanese route and have opted
for an introduction, thereby
adding a London quotation to
their existing New York listing.

omm
y nr*

Greyhound: the most recent arrival on the London Stock
Exchange-

Greyhound, the bus company,
is the most recent introduction,
dealings in its shares began in
London earlier this week.
But since the creation of the

USM in 1981 an increasing
number of US companies have
chosen to go public in London,
rather than in New York,
through offers for sale.

Flotations in London have
always been cheaper than In

New York. Underwriting
absorbs an average of 5 per
cent of the capital raised in a

US flotation, yet just 2 per cent

in London. Yet the USM has
created a more accecssible mar-
ket for US companies than
either the New York Stock Ex-
change. or the main market in
London.
The USM imposes less strin-

gent standards of disclosure

than the main market, demands
a three- rather than five-year

profit record and enables com-
panies to release a lower pro-

portion, as little as 15 per cent,

oftheir equity.
Thus Borland could come to

the USM with its three-year
profit record and Mrs Fields’s

founders could issue just 20 per

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of The National Association of Security Dealers

and Investment Managers

cent of their shares. Yet as the
reaction to the Mrs Fields's
flotation showed, the City is sus-
picious of US companies which
come to the London market
simply because it is cheaper and
more accessible.
"There is no evidence to sug-

gest that a London fund man-
ager would be any more sus-
picious of a US new issue than
one which is based in the UK."
said Mr Knight. “After all the
professional investor is in-

terested in the bottom line, not
in an issue's country of origin."

"Nonetheless US companies
are in a sensitive position. If

the market has any reason to be
circumspect about an overseas
company, it is likely to be mucb
less tolerant than it would be
to a UK issue.”

Many US companies have
bona fide reasons for coming to
the London market. Inter-
national Signals Holdings, for
example, did so because .as a
defence supplier, the standards
of disclosure imposed in the US
were too stringent.

Mrs Fields, by contrast, simply
bandied about a great deal of
rhetoric about London bring at
the centre of the international
securities markets of the future.
Once the flotation is com-

Mrs Debra Fields, president
and chief executive of Mrs

Fields

pleted the position of London-
quoted US companies is no less
sensitive. Lexicon, the US-based
manufacturer of digital audio
equipment, for example, came
to the stock market in the
autumn of last year and sus-
pended its shares in February

Lexicon's 1985-86 and 1986-87
profits would be reduced sub-
stantially because of the failure
of one of its products. The
company’s business base was
sound and its balance sheet
healthy, yet the board decided
to suspend the shares in Feb-
ruary and, earlier this month,
unveiled a complex reimburse-
ment package to “compensate”
shareholders for the fall in
profits by effectively repaying 34
per cent of their original invest-
ment.

“We realised that as a US com-
pany we were in a sensitive
position,” said Mr Ronald
Noonan, Lexicon’s president and
chief executive. “Had we been
a UK company we may not have
decided to suspend our shares
and we certainly would not have
felt the need to reimburse our
shareholders so highly. But by
coming to the London market
we accepted that we would be
something of a special case."

Textile

advances

to £3.1m
Allied Textile Companies,

the diversified Huddersfield-

based textiles group, raised

pre-tax profits to £3.1m for

the six monlbs to March 31
1986. This compared with a
reported fl-83m, or £2.75m
on a merger accounting basis

following the acquisition of

Mayfield group in June 1985.

The directors said trading
continued to be generally
satisfactory and the company
expected “to build further

upon its established record of

solid progress.”
Last month, the company

failed In its bid, worth £7-8m,

to acquire Berlsfords, the

128-year-old family ribbon
manufacturer, based In
Congieton, Cheshire.

Allied, which fended off a
£44m hostile bid from London
and Midland Industrials last

year had a cash pile of around
£29m before the Berlsfords

offer.

Turnover increased to

£28.05m. against a reported

£15.8110 or £26 .52m on a
merger basis. Tax charge was
£1.16m (£777.000 reported and

Vice chairman fir Ladferoke

Allied
Turtle
Share price

relative to
FT-A

TextBos index

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

High Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change div.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed

146 118 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 131 7.3 5.6 8.0 7.5
151 121 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... I31*d — 10.0 7.6
135 43 Airsprung Group 120 — 76 63 7.5 6.7
46 28 Armnagr and Rhodes... 33 — 4.3 13.0 4 1 4.9
180 108 Bardon Hill 180 + 2 4.6 2.6 20.5 18.8
78 42 Bray Technologies 77 — 4.3 5.6 9.1 8.3

201 80 CCL O'dinnry 80 — 29 3 6 5.7 8.9
152 86 CCL 1 1 pc Cinw. Pf. ... 86«d —

V

15.7 18 3
200 80 Carborundum Ord. ... 200 — 9.7 4.6 9.7 9.9

83 Carborundum 7 5pc ft. 90xd — 10.7 11.9
65 46 Deborah Services 56 7 0 12.5 5.8 7.7
32 30 Frederick Parker Group 23

112 50 George Bleir 112 + 3 4.B 6.3
68 30 Ind. Precision Castings 64 + 1 3.0 4.7 IB 9 14.1

21

B

156 (sis Group 162 — 150 93 12.5 1B.B
122 101 Jackson Group IIBxd —

»

6.1 52 8.0 7.2
348 228 James Burrough 348 ltd -1 17.0 4.9 98 8.9
iro B5 James Burrough 9pcPf. 99 — 12.9 13 0 —
95 56 John Howard and Co. 57ad — 5.0 8R —

1420 570 Minihouso Holding NV 1310 -20 8.7 07 43 3 51.3
380 260 Record Ridgway Ord.... 380 — — 6 8 11-7
100 B9 Record Ridqway IDpcPf 89xd — 14 1 15.8
82 32 Robert Jonkins 75 — — 9.7 21.4
34 28 Scruirpns "A" 30 — — — 77
87 bti Torday and Carlisle ... azjid — 5 7 7.0 5.0 5.0

370 320 Trevian Holdings 320 — 79 2.5 6.7 8.8
57 25 Undock Holdings 56s — 2 1 3 B 15 2 14.9
175 Walter Alexander 175 + 2 8.6 4.9 9 9 12.1
226 190 W. S. Yoaies 190 — 17.4 9.2 19.0 21.1

s—Suspended

Microgen rises by 37%
and plans acquisitions
Microgen Holdings showed and would enable the group to

further strong growth^in the extend its bureau services intoopening six months of the 1985- new geographic areas
86 year with a profits advance of Adjustments have been made
37 the Pre-tax level, to the first half results ofFurthermore, the underlying 1984-85
businesses have recommenced A rnimwiint
their growth patterns now that * comn

J
eni

the integration of Eurocom has Microgen has not been popular
been completed. The cost sav- wth those investors who fear
ings resulting from this will that the coming of optical disc

continue to flow to profits. storage will put microfilm com-
The directors are pursuing a P31^*8 out of business. But

policy of acquisition within the optical discs are designed to

field of specialised computer out- carry large amounts of data and
put services. They said yester- with an average invoice size of
day that they were confident under £30 and average turnover
that the results for the full Per client of round £4.000 pa, it

year would confirm the group’s scorns unlikely that Microgen's
record of consistent growth. cosy niche will be threatened.
The first six months to April Eurocom. bought from NatWest

30 1986 saw turnover push ln September 1984 has now been
ahead from £1126m to £12.47m absorbed and the resultant cost

and profits by £900.000 to £3.35m savings have enabled profits

pre-tax. growth to more than treble that

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective July 2

Earnings woriced through at turnover. Margins, although
lUp (&lp) and the interim already a healthy 27 per cent,

dividend is being lifted by 0.5p bave room to climb to the 30
to 2p net per 5p share. Per cent plus achieved before

1 1981 82 83 84 85 86 |

£1.17m merger basis). The
interim dividend is in effect
raised from an adjusted 2p to

3p net to reduce disparity

—

last year’s total was an equiva-
lent 6-5p on reported pre-tax
profits of £6-39m.
During the six months,

unrealised gains on financial
investments not credited to
group results increased from
£2,3m at September 39, 1985
to £2.7m.
The directors reported that

further progress was made

• comment
Net cash and investments of
£23m, 105p a' share, could
make any company the centre

'

of hid speculation and In the
past two years Allied has duly
beaten off a predator (I.MI)
and failed to catch its prey.
In the form of Berisfords.
The takeover that did come
off. Mayfield, has helped
Allied announce pre-tax
profits np 70 per cent,
although on a merger basis,
the increase is in the order
of 13 per cent. Margins
inched np to 11 per cent as
Allied has concentrated on

Quota loano repaid
PI

Non-quota loans A* repaid
at

Years by ElPt A* matuntyf byciRt A* maturity;

% % %. % % %
1 91 — 104
Over 1 up (o 2 .. ... 9} 9i 91 101 101 10
Over 2 up to 3 .. ... 9i 9i 94 101 104 10
Over 3 up lo 4 .. ... 9i 91 91 104 104 9i
Over 4 up to S .. ... 9J 6i 91 104 104 91
Over 5 up to 6 .. ... 91 9k 91 91 91 91
Over 6 up to 7 .. ... 9| 9i 94 91 9J 94
Over 7 up to 8 .. ... 9» 91 91 91 9| 91
Over 8 up to 9 .. ... 9| 91 91 91 91 10
Over 9 up to 10.. ... 9) 91 91 9| 91 10
Over 10 up to IS ... 9 i 94 91 91 10 10
Over 15 up lo 25 ... 91 9V 91 10 10 10
Over 25 ... 94 91 91 10 10 10

2p net per 5p share. per cent pius acruevea before the higher added value pro-
Tax accounted for £1.23m the Eurocom acquisitions. With ducts for customers like luxuryrvon AAAv . J 2 * fifAlinrt Ss nnr TTTT - - JNon-quota loans A» repaid (£032,000) and minorities for around 55 per cent of the UK coaches and BB’s Pullman— .— ,— - trains and the group can

also extraordinary charges this J
001

:
10 „ expand its overseas point with pride to the fart

time of £20.000. We
J*

Gen
^
an 8»t they were able to

Microgen, based in Hertford- a
f“ Scandinavian base that crease dividends by over

shire, is engaged in computer already accounts for some 40 50 eent. on top of the
bureau services. It has recently oC turnover. With so per cent increase paid
established a new bureau in ,n w‘th daring last year's LM1 bid.
F. W. Woolworth's computer the rest of the group, profits Profits of £7.25m look achiev-
centre near Manchester to meet of

.

£Tm look *£?sib,e this year ahjc patting the shares at
the company's laser printing ]jjj“ch °n a 3< Per cent tax 33sp, np lOp. on a p/e of 15^
needs and has also opened a the shares at 413p. bat the market will be most
bureau at Mainz. West Ger- “P 8P- on a prospective p/e of interested In guessing the
many, to provide the Deutsche !* That may look demanding next hid target to fall under
Bau-Und Bodenbank with ex- but the growth record justifies the shadow of the Allied cash
tensive COM services. it mnnnfain• Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than I
tensive COM services,

non-quota loans A- t Equal instalments of principal. $ Repayment
j

Tne directors said that both

by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
|
of these arrangements were

principal and interest). £ With half-yearly payments or Interest only, based on long-term contracts

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

The Copenhagen County Authority

US$25,000,000 9*/2 per cent. Dollar Notes

due 1st September, 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 5(c) of the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes. The Copenhagen County Authority will redeem all of the Notes
at a principal amount of 101'

: per cent on the next interest payment date, 1st September
19S6, when interest on the Notes, will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal will be made upon presentation and surrenderor the Notes, with
all unmatured coupons attached , at the offices ofany of the Paying Agents. listed below:

bat the market will be most
interested In guessing the
next hid target to fall under
the shadow of the Allied cash
mountain.

Turnbull Scott profits

plunge to £87,000

BinVcr^TniM Company ,
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PRE-TAX PROFITS at Turnbull
Scott Holdings, ship owner and
engineer, fell from a restated
£365.000 to £87,000 in the year
to March 31 1986. Second-half
profits were down from £233,000
to £60,000.
The final dividend Is

unchanged at 6p for a same-
again total of 9p net. Stated
earnings per £1 share were lip,
before extraordinary credits,
compared with 34p in the
previous year.
Group turnover improved

from £15.2m to £16.8m A tax
credit of £1.02m (£588,000)
was received but there was also
a deferred tax charge oi
£986,000 compared with
£608,000. After minorities of
£7.000 (£1.000). an extra-
ordinary credit of £111,000
(£75,000) and dividends £91.000

(£90,000), retained profits were

down by £200.000 at £129,000.
The group accounted for

bare boat charters on its
vessels as operating leases
since their inception. The
charters have characteristics of
finance leases as defined in
SSAP 21. They were re-stated
as finance leases in 1986, and
for purposes of comparison the
1985 figures were re-stated on
the revised basis. This had the
effect of increasing the 1985
profit on ordinary activities be-
fore taxation by £230.000.
The tax credit arose follow-

ing receipt of capital allow-
ances on delivery of mv Stain-
less Spray. The directors have
decided to increase the deferred
tax provision which arose from
the accelerated use of capital
allowances to £1.75m at March
31 1986, by providing a further

Accrued interest due 1st September 19S6 will be paid in the normal manner on or after

that date against presentation of coupon No. 8.

Bankers Trust

Company, London
3rd July iystj

Agent Bank

Hollas growth continues

with 25% rise to £1.4m
THE Hollas Group continued to

make progress during the
second six months and for

1985’86 as a whole returned

profits of £1.41m pre-tax, an
improvement of 25 per cent over
the previous year’s £l.l2m.
Turnover of this Manchestor-

basai fabric and garment
dealer pushed ahead from
£28.04m to JE30.65m and gener-

ated operating profits oi £l.P8m,
compared with £1.59m.

Earnings improved by 0.7p to

3.3p and the final dividend is

being stepped up to 1.1 p for a

net total 0-2p higher at 2.2p.

The directors said yesterday
that the £0.68m purchase of the
Peri-Lusta companies last April
would ensure continuing growth
of the yarns division.

They added that as a result of
the acquisition the group had
doubled its production facili-

ties.

Interest charges for the past

year amounted to £574.009
(£464.000) and tax accounted
for £559,000 (£467,000). There
were extraordinary debits of

£45,000. against previous credits

of £23,000.

Sir Kenneth Cork, a non-

executive director for 13 years,

has been appointed vice chair-

man of LADBROKE GROUP.
Mr Crevllle Janner becomes a

non-executive director. Mr Chris-

topher Andrews, group secretary

since 1974, has been appointed

an executive director. Mr Keith

Edelman. strategic business plan-

ning and development executive,

has been made strategic planning

director.

Mr Arnold Kemp, editor,
Glasgow Herald; Mr George
MekeehnJe, editor, Evening
Times: and Hr Alex Hastie, pro-

duction director (designate),

have joined the board of
GEORGE OUTRAM AND CO.

k
LAING’S success In manage-

ment contracting has prompted
the formation of Lalng Manage-
ment Division, under the chair-
man ship of Mr David Bottom.
It comprises two new operating
companies, Laing Management
Contracting, and J. L. Project
Management. Mr Bottom is joint
managing director of Joba Laing
Construction. Mr Terry Fleming,
a main board director, becomes
chairman of both new companies.
Mr Peter Gregory, a main board
director, becomes deputy chair-
man and joint managing director
of Laing Management Contract-
ing. Mr Philip James has been
appointed joint managing direc-
tor of Laing Management Con-
tracting; and Mr Robin Oram
becomes managing director of
J. L. Project Management.

Mining man
for Kitcat
Mr Michael Coulson, one of the

city’s leading mining analysts,
has joined KITCAT A AITKEN
as a director—investment re-
search, to set up a mining finance
operation, an area which Kitcat
has not been Involved in since
the late 1960s. Mr Couisou was
formerly with Phillips & Drew.

*
NATIONWIDE BUILDING

SOCIETY has appointed Mr Brian
Whitfield as general manager
(market planning). He joins
from the Express Foods Group,
where he was managing director
of Express Creameries.

*
Mr Kevin McMahon has been

appointed manpower director of
the BRITISH NEWSPAPER
PRINTING CORPORATION
SCOTLAND), printer of the
Daily Record and Sunday Mail
newspapers. He was personnel
director. BPCC pre-press dirisioA.

*
Mr Hasu GheUni has been

appointed financial director of
SIHI-RYALAND PUMPS, Altrin-
cham, port of th e Swiss-based
international SHU Group. He is

company secretary.
*

Mr R. J. Hodgson has been
appointed a deputy managing
director of tire -WILLIAMS LEA
GROUP. He is managing direc-
tor of the group’s financial prin-
ters Williams Lea and. Co.

*
Tbe growth of AIR FRANCE,

an operating division of the
International Leisure Group, and
the formation of Air Europe, a
new Spanish airline in which
ILG has a 25 per cent interest,
has resulted in the creation of a
new holding board. Mr Denis
Tnnnlcljffe is to be appointed
chief executive. Sir Roy Phillips
remains managing director of Air
Europe and also becomes deputy
chief executive of the new hold-
ing board. Mr Tomas Cano has
been appointed general manager
of Air Europa. He was previously
operational director at Hispania.

*
METRONIC SYSTEMS. Salford,

has appointed Mr Leonard
Sallows as managing director
with additional responsibility for
product sales and marketing.
Mr Paal Jackson has become
technical director.

*
Mr Geoffrey Piper has become

partner in charge of DELOITTE
HASKINS & SELLS Liverpool
after six years in charge of
Deloitie's Channel Islands offices.

*
ANHEUSER-BUSCH EUROPE

has appointed Hr Harry Butler
as marketing development direc-
tor.

Two Joining

Booker board
Hr Lowell Hoskins and Mr

Edward C. Robinson have been
appointed to tbe board of
BOOKER as executive directors.
Mr Hoskins Is president of Arbor
Acres Farm Inc. based In Con-
necticut. the holding company
of Booker’s US agribusiness
interests. Mr Robinson Is chief
executive of Booker’s UK-b?£ed
agribusiness interests.

*
Mr J. XL Wells has been

appointed vice chairman and
Hr J. A. Foster has been
appointed company secretary of
MUNTON & FISON (HOLD-
INGS). Mr G. Akerman has
been appointed export and
marketing director of Miinton &
Fison.

*
GRAMPIAN TELEVISION has

appointed Hr Alistair Mair to
Its board. He is managing direc-
tor of Caithness Glass.

+
A A H HOLDINGS has

appointed, from August 1. to

the board of Vestric, pharma-
ceuticals wholesaling subsidiary.
Mr Rees Thomas as operations
director; Mr Frank Murphy as

administration & services direc-

tor; and Mr Christopher Raw
stron as purchasing director.

*
Mr Gerald Smith has beeen

appointed chief executive of

CRAMPHORN from July 7. He
succeeds Mr Alas Bacon who will

continue as the company’s chair-

man until the end of the year.
*

PROCTER & GAMBLE has
appointed Mr R. W. Johnson to

the board, retaining bis respon-

sibilities for marketing services

as a member of the company's
manngement committee.

*
RCC FINANCIAL SERVICES

hrs appointed as directors Mr
Jeremy Stein and Hr Stnart

Houghton: and associate direc-

tors Hr Ross Youn, Mr Matthew
Wood and Mr Stub MacDonald.
Mr Adrian Quin txbmes a direc-

tor and Mr lain CcAlisier an
associate director tf rcC In-

surance Brokers. \

* \
Mr Patrick Mora has been

elected chairman an managing
director of FIRST oWqNS OF
CHICAGO. LTD. L&j0n. Mr
James Porter, chairml of First
Options of Chicago. In becomes
a director, and Mr Julli ixin-all-

Row a director and \ompany
secretary. \

\
Mr Sandy MacGill J* been

appointed sales diredr of
CENTURY FACTORS. dSt fac-

toring subsidiary of iplose

Brothers Group. He wacom-
mercial manager of Block
Factors. \

•k \

Mr Geoffrey F. AnnitagOjas
been appointed a direct ofof
LEEDS PERMANENT BlAp.
ING SOCIETY. He succeedajp
Alfred Schofield who has retiSj.

Mr Armitage is chairman w
joint managing director Yf

George Armitage and Sons. \
* 1

At AMERICAN EXPRES
EUROPE, London office, M
John Petersen has beel
appointed vice president ano
commercial director, responsibly
for both business partners anq
consumer marketing. He was
vice president marketing and
sales, business partners. Mr
Chris Chadwick becomes vice
president consumer card market-
ing from director consumer card
marketing. Mr Ian Johnson has
been appointed vice president
finance and planning. He was
previously at American Express'
finance headquarters for Europe.
Middle East and Africa. He sue-

ceeds Mr Larry Fuller who is

returning to the US.
*

Mr John Coombes has been
appointed a director of R- J-

TEMPLE & COMPANY (HOLD-
INGS) which he joined in March.
He had been marketing manager
(life and finance) for MLA
Investment Management.

+
Mr J. E. Anderton has joined

the partnership of STERNBERG,
THOMAS CLARKE & CO, stock-

brokers.
+

Mr P. EL Drum, a director since
May 1978. has become chairman
of the NATIONAL EMPLOYERS'
MUTUAL GENERAL INSUR-

ANCEvASSOCIATION. Swir-dus.

He succeeds Mr M- R*_ King, who
has rflired as chairman but

remain! on the board. «ani

plummy of St Marylebone ha;

retired Is a director.

I

*

Mr n Doyle (Atkins Oil &
Gas Er.4neenag;, .acd Mv Tin
Murphy -of the infrastruciure

planning division of V/S Atom.;

& Paricers. have been proGio:«fi

to techmeal directors by WS
ATKINS. CROUP CONSUL-
TANTS. Jpsorn.

Mr Gareth Gecner has been
appointee is non -execu live direc-

tor nf BERKELEY £ HAY HILL
INVESTMENTS, representing

Sun ley Hidings.

STOCKIjSY has appointed Mr
Mark Creeriy, formerly an asso-

ciate partner in the investment
department of Richard Elb.s. as

a property investment and
development director.

Reorganisation

at Trimoco
TRIMOCO HOLDINGS has

been reorganised into four divi-

sions. C3r and truck dealerships

are to be grouped into two
separate divisions coverinc Ford
and General Motors. Mr Ian

Jones has been ad pointed

managing director of the Ford
livision. Joining, him on the
trimoco board is Mr Don
Wight, who will continue as

anaging director of Trimnco's
Vrd operations in Yorkshire.
\uxhall. Opel and Bedford
Jpi! activities constitute the
3- GM division headed by Mr
Sp Clarke. who becomes
imaging director.

V Nick Brown has been
awLnted to the new post of
m^ging director of the all-

maU car and commercial
yenjc contract hire and leas-

ing tisj ness. Mr Harold Barber
beedgs managing director of
the bch and vehicle engineer-
ing Vision. Chief executive Mr
Brianconrteoay has retired.
Gruufinance director Mr Keith
Hill ti now assume the addi-
tionalW>ie of group general
manaa

1 *
Mr %rick Carr, former vice

preside 0f Aodry Montgomery
UK Irirnational. has joined
CROWS EXHIBITIONS AND
CONFERENCES as deputy
manaRin director.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industi
factoring output (1980=100); engineering or
sales volume (1980=100); retail sales value]
unemployment (excluding school leavers) a
(000&X Ail seasonally adjusted.

IadL Mffe. Eng. Retail
____ prod, output outer voL

\ 2o85
'list qtr. IKS HU 104 U3.4
2nd qtr. . 108.6 19U 109 115.9
3rd qtr. 19&S 1MJ 161 116.3

qtr. 19&5 163.7 195 116.6
October 19U 1834) 98 US.8
November 199.8 10&8 106 117.4
December 107.4 194JS . Ill 117J
1988

let qtr. 199.9 1KJ 164 1184)
January 2984) 10U 95 1174)
February 1§U 1KU 195 117.2
Match 199.4 19245 111 1194
Apia 1105 1514 119.3

118.4

g

il production, mann-
ers (1960=100); retail
B80= 100); registered
4 unfilled vacancies

Unem-
ployed Vacs.

3,138 153.8
3.174 161.7

MJS 3479 164.4
8.7 3,174 1883
D.9 3.173 172X
IU? 3,367 170.9
214 3464 1624

1^4 3JS64 164.6
14$ 3285 159.7
14£ 3218 1554)
14$ 3489 166.8
159 3403 169.0
3«2f 171.1

ro^rket sector; consumer goods, ivestment good*.
iDiemeatate goods (materials and fuels); enfceering output,
meti* manufacture, textiles, leather and clothingl380= 100); hous-
ing Harts (000s. monthly average).

*

\ Cnsner. Invest Intxnd. Eng. Metal Textile Bouse.0was goods goods output nmCgi etc. starts*

1st qtn
2nd qtl

3rd qti\
4th qtr.\

Octobert
November
December
1986 \

1st qtr- \
January \
February \
March
April

EXTERNA
(1980=100);
terms of tr

1965
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.
October
November
December
1986

1st qtr.
January
February
March
April

HOJ 59.9
U6JS 180.7
115-2 103.7
118.9 1632
11U0 1630
112.0 1030
169.0 1030

100JB 101.5
1064) 192.0
106J* 1030
107.9 19L0

f

DE—Indices of export and r
mlance; current balance (£m»; o
©=100); official reserves.

Import Visible Current Oil
volume balance balance balance

Iff? “124 +3333 +2.411
134.1 -453 +1,072 +1A00
127-4 *-225 +021
125.9 + 7 +334 +754I2M -2X4 +112 +*49*M| 1274) - 18 +475 +Sl

1«.\ 1284UM 128-3
EBO/A 125.8
112.71 1J2J2
1*22\12L9
120.7W4

3924 18.1

•port volume
balance (2m);

Tenaa ' Resv.
trade UStba*

97.8 Ii»
L0&2 14.18
181.6 15-54
91.0 1&31:
iee.1 £5-88
UL7 .15.34

FINANCIAL—Hone
advances in sterling
annual rate); buildii
seasonally adjusted.

1985
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

October
November
December

+528 +L9S4
+155 +1,099 +987
-344 +152 +678
-1411 -714 +330
-285 +435 +285
-086 + 34 +212

B“d sterling M3, bank
tfbree mottos’ growth at

‘“flow; HPt, tew credit; aUtearing Bank oase rate (end period).

\ us Jb?* BS hp Esse
f * aorocB. inflow lemHagf nu
\

* *
.

Em ‘ Sm «fe

S& SI 1 S 2^ JJM ILSfl

asr* si H\« s nn gg
April AS zS vJs fSi U11 U-S0
May 15 42JJ | JS 2* *’’57 1LS®
June r 27-° 599 10.08—

\ 1300
INFiiAilON—Indices nf —

*

and foels. wholesale prices basic materials
retail prices and food prices a98O-10(b;
(July 1852-100); trade *7 commodity index

1fta= “tte.* nuS RPT* „ FT*
tOfe HH* Foods* cmdtjr. Sttlg.

2nd qtr. 170.3 I3gg tws\ _
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ACROSS
1 Clara’s dealt with the scoun-

drel (6)

4 A person ofsome degree (8)

19 Declaration made for coun-
try people by their leader (9)

11 Quietly find employment for

about fifty—beat that! (5)

12 Fall in behind the men with

g
ins (4)
iana’s turned sweet, though

heartbroken (10)

15 “ Nothing doth more hurt in

a state than that . . . men pass
for wise.” Bacon (Essays) (7)

16 Runs many refuse to make (6)

19 Not all start harryingwhen a
king’s to be seen (6)

21 The eccentric and bore get
fatter (7) ......

23 Biscuit and a drink taken
before a game (6-4) .

25 Given quarters inside or he
won't pay (4)

27

Article one s written on tee

French passage (5).

28

Perpetually gullible, that's

Rosemary! (9)

29

Places side-post out of true

(8) ,

36 Determine to go no more a-

roving (6)

DOWN
1 Repeatedly rigid—it's cramp

2 tradesman may burst into

a IteSants the beer cold i4>

I The list Edward circulated

6 One’s pride’s damaged,
resulting in low spirits (10)

7 Maps some mountains (5)

8 A certain character aims to
make reforms (6)

9 Cutting the guy taking flight

(6)

14 The retiring girl may well
assume it (10)

17 Women tend to make such
provision (9)

18 Access is required—please!
(8)

29 Particular about coppers
entering school (7)

21 Support a beast with some
hesitation (6)

22 A table in a sea-going vessel
(6)

24 Representing Poe as a
moralist (5)

26 The monster’s in no great
demand (4)

Solution to Pole No. 6.082
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test case

milk ban
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE European Court has sus-

pended a vital test case against

ribs long standing French ban
on milk imitation products.

The Court's decision comes as

a major surprise — and will be

viewed in some quarters as

highly controversial— given the

intense political lobbying

around the case. It rejected
similar overtures by the

Brussels-based European Com-
mission earlier in the summer.
The Commission has been

anxious to meet a commitment
entered into during this year's

farm price negotiations that it

would ask the European Court

temporarily to withdraw a case
it has been pursuing against
France since 19S4, while mem-
ber states considered its latest

compromise proposals on milk

substitutes. At issue is the re-

fusal of the French to permit
imports of such products mainly

on the grounds that they

further exacerbate already large

milk surpluses. The comir>>
sion also objects to a similar

ban in West Germany.
The Commission— supported

strongly by Britain— argues
that such barriers should be
removed but that consumers
should be protected by proper
labelling. In particular, suggests
the Commission, manufacturers
should not be allowed to

describe products as “ milk,"
•• butter ” or “ cream ” if they

do not consist 100 per cent of

dairy ingredients.
Initially, the Court un-

ambiguously refused to play

along with the Commission,

and made clear its determina-
tion to publish a final judg-
ment in the normal way. An
opinion delivered by the
Advocate-General Sir Gordon
Slynn in March this year came
down strongly against the
French ban and although not
binding on past precedent is

usually reflected in the judg-
ment of the full court.
Now the Court has written

to the Commission saying that

it will suspend the case until

July 14—an apparently short

delay but one which is in effect

much longer given that the
Court breaks up for the summer
on July 12 and does not return
until mid-September.
Normally final judgments are

published within two and a balf

to three months of the Advo-

cate-General's opinion—in this

case delivered in writing in

mid-April.

The Commission has clearly

been under intense pressure

from France and Germany,
which would equally suffer

from an adverse judgment, to

persuade the Court to suspend
the case.

Although the Commission
proposals on milk substitutes

are slightly more palatable for

the French and the Germans,
they are far from acceptable
from those countries' point of
view. Bonn and Paris are press-

ing the Commission to introduce
a system of quotas which would
limit the volume of imports
while Belgium has for some
time been suggesting a tax on
vegetable fats.

Mds
te© Sow for

EEC feed?
By Tim Dickson

THE European Commission has
rejected a bid by Brazil for
100.000 tonnes of European
beef.
The sale is still widely antici-

pated m Brussels but is not now
likely until at least the middle
of next week when the relevant
management committee which
controls day to day operations
in the market, considers a

second round of offers for “bone
in” beef. The Commission threw
out all bids submitted by the

first deadline last month on the
grounds that they were nor
"competitive.’'
Although the deal is formally

conducted through market
traders, Brazil is known to be
seeking supplies from the EEC
to meet a sudden shortage in

its domestic production. With
700.000 tonnes in European
stores at the last count, the
EEC is clearly a willing seller,

though the proposed deal has
stirred up fears that some of

the beef could be re-exported
back to the Community in pro-

cessed form.
No details of Brazil's “ open-

ing shot “ have been disclosed
but EEC officials are bearing in

mind the $655 per tonne paid
recently by Brazil for an almost
identical consignment of Ameri-
can beef.
An EEC official pointed out

that while not common, the re-

jection of all bids in a sale by
tender is far from unprece-
dented.

pressure for

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

ELEVEN LONDON Metal Ex-
change broking companies
which had contracts with the

International Tin Council are

trying to increase the political

pressure oo the Council's 22
member governments to meet
the losses caused by the ITCs
£900m default.

Mr Michael Arnold, senior
partner of OK accountants

Arthur Young and chief execu-

tive of Tinco Realisations, the

brokers' co-ordinating group,
said yesterday that while the
group hoped for an out-of-court

settlement it was moving
towards taking legal action

against member governments.
The group's legal advisers

had said members were jointly

and severally responsible for

the tin council's debts. “ Instead
of bearing their share they will

have responsibility for the

whole lot.” said Mr Arnold.
Mr Arnold added that if it

came to court action the chances
were high that the group would
go first for the UK Government
tan 1TC member).
His remarks were clearly

designed to rekindle public in-

terest in the brokers' claims in

advance of a House of Com-
mons debate on the tin crisis

due to be held on Monday.
The ITC ran out of money

last October administering an
inter-government price pact
with debts to -brokers and banks
of £900m. Attempts to refin-

ance the council failed in

March amid bitter exchanges
between creditors and ITC
member governments.
Tinco Realisations also yes-

terday revived the argument
over the role of the UK Gov-
ernment in the events leading

up to the crisis, which was
heavily criticised by the House
of Commons Select Committee
on Trade and Industry. The
committee accused the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry of
failing to give adequate warn-
ings about tbe ITCs finances to
brokers.
The Government replied by

saying that warnings had been
given at meetings between
Bank of England officials and
LME representatives. The
brokers yesterday published
minutes of these meetings held
between 1982 and October 1985.

They show that both the Bank
and the I-MF. periodically
expressed concern about the
possible state of the tin coun-
cil's finances. For example, the
minutes for February 1984 say:
“ the Chairman (a Bank official)

emphasised that in tbe event of
the buffer stock manager's
funds becoming exhausted it

should not be assumed that any
Government would step in to
provide additional finance.*'

Tinco Realisations argued yes-
terday that this and other com-
ments in the minutes only
concerned the disruption which

would follow a sudden fall in
tin prices If the ITC stopped its

support buying. At no time was
it suggested that the council's

members would renege on
existing obligations, said Tinco.
The minutes suggest that the

prime worry of the LME and
the Bank was tbe length of time
it might take for the tin coun
oil’s debts to be honoured. At
a meeting on October 3 1985,
three weeks before the crisis

broke, it was said that severe
cash flow problems could arise.

Tinco argued that the
minutes also show that far
from warnings being trans-

mitted from the DTI to the
LME the opposite was true. The
group pointed out that the
minutes for October 3 say: “The
chairman undertook to convey
promptly to HMG the depth of
concern expressed by market
representati ves."
Mr Arnold said that claims

from the 11 companies could
amount to at least £160m and
as much as £400m. The large
range arises from the fact that
the LME authorities fixed a
settlement price for all out-
standing tin contracts and so
fixed the losses faced by the 11
at tbe lower figure. However,
the settlement has been chal-
lenged by She-arson Lehman
Brothers, an American Express
subsidiary. If the courts uphold
the challenge, the figure could
rise towards £400m.

fan wool industry sees

BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN MELBOURNE

THE FLOOR price for Austra-
lian wool sold at auction is w
rise by five cents to AS5.08 a

kilo (clean) for the 1986-87

selling season. That is the
level which will trigger price

support buying by the Austra-
lian Wool Corporation.
The modest 1.6 per cent rise,

announced this week by Mr
.lolin Brown, the acting Primary-
Industry Minister, reflects a
dcciiion by wool growers to put
more money into promotion and
less into price support.
Promotion is seen as the key

to wool's success against a
generally gloomy agricultural
outlook.
While The red meat, dairy pro-

duce and sugar sectors have
suffered from substitution from
white meat, fruit and vegetables
and artificial sweeteners, wool
continues to compete success-
fully against its synthetic rivals.

Falling oil prices which
lower feedstock prices for
synthetics have not worried
the wool industry which is con-
fident its product can be pro-
moted as “ the upmarket
fibre.”
Although the season finished

on a strong note last Friday,
with the market indicator
closing at 55ic a kilo clean,
the Minister said long-term
market conditions warranted a
“ cautious approach " in setting
the new season's floor price.
Wool is the only agricultural

commodity in which Australia
is the dominant supplier. It is

just ahead of the USSR as the
world's biggest wool producer
but Australia’s famous merino
wool accounts for around 70

per cent of the world’s traded
apparel wool. With export earn-
ings of A$2.7bn it is second
only to coal as an revenue
earner.

Rivals in the apparel wool
trade arc South Africa and
Latin America. New Zealand's
wool dip goes almost entirely

to carpet manufacture. The
average price of Australian

tural commodities, however,
wool prices are at least stable
and the industry is generally
viewed as comparatively pros-
perous.

Prices for the 1985-86 season
were disappointing considering
the cheapness of Australian
wool in customer's currencies.
The devaluation of the Aus-
tralian dollar, especially its

MS
:?*s**»a

Hpil

wool over the year ended June
30. was 533 cents a kilo/clean
which is about 1.3 per cent up
in nominal terms on the pre-
vious year. When Australia's
inflation rate of around 7 per
cent for the year is taken into
account, however, the price
was down.
Compared with other agricul-

spectacular fall against the
Japanese yen. could have been
expected to result in higher
prices in Australia.
The AWC ended the season

with stocks of 925,000 bales,
which although down on the
peak of l.lm bales, is still con-
siderably higher than it would
wish.

Mr David Aslmiis, the corpora-
tion chairman, was not down-
cast, however. He said tbe year’s
results were good considering
the tremendous increase in
supply of wool on to the market
in the last two years and the
uncertainties of currency
fluctuations.
A total of just over 4m bales

of Australian wool were sold
through auctions in 1985-86, an
increase of more than 58,000
bales.
After two bumper years, the

Bureau of Agricultural Econ-
omics is predicting a slight

decline in wool production in
1986-87 because of expected
poorer pasture conditions. The
AWC expects its stockpile to
halve to around 500,000 bales
during the 1986-87 season.
The AWC and the floor price

scheme are funded by a levy on
wool growers, which for 1986-

1987 will remain at 8 per cent
of returns, but will be split 50-50
between market support and
promotion. Previously tbe split

has been five to three in favour
of market support.
Something like A$140m will

be spent on promotion by the
Australian wool industry in the
next 22 months, much of it

through its contribution to the
International Wool Secretariat
which promotes wool in more
than 50 countries.
The sales campaign is ust

beginning for lightweight wool
to be promoted as “Cool Wool”
for spring and summer clothes
and this year’s Australian wool
advertising campaign theme is,

“The feeling of wool—nothing
else can touch it.”

NZ profits
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE NEW ZEALAND wool
season finished last Friday on
an upward trend although at
345-350 NZ cents a kilo the
average price for the season
will be about nine per cent
down on last year's.

The biggest decline in demand
was for fine wools. This was a

reflection of how currency
chances affected customers' buy-
ing patterns.

The >irons NZ dollar alone
with the weakening Australian.
Chinese and American curren-

cies. together with volatility in

the Japanese yen. made Aus-
tralian fine wools more attrac-

tive to some overseas buy-.rs

and some orders were swirvhvd

from New Zealand to Australia.

This was particularly so for

the Chinese and ,Iap,inr:i.

Chinese buyers largely stayed

out of the New Zealand market
until The season was well under
wav. However in the last feu-
months they came back in some
strength.

Last season China was New
Zealand's be*r customer for
wool in dollar terms— although
not in actual volume. This year,
with purchases totalling 35,000
tonne?', it will be in "ihe lop
four, alons with the UK. the
Soviet Union and Japan. This
season many of its early orders
for line wool went to Australia
where the weakening currency-

made the Australian price more
attractive.

Nine months into ihe season
China had brought 20.000
tonnes of NZ wool and although
this, at that stage, was down on
Ij-n season’s level of buying, it

was in fact Still as much as

China’s total purchase of NZ
wool just two seasons ago- In
the las; month of the season
Chinese buyers were extremely
active.

Three major factors caused a
drop m saJ*s to Japan: large
Japanese stocks; a drop in cus-

sumer spending; and the
strength of the NZ dollar. Many
Japanese orders for fine wools
went to Australia as a result
of the currency factor.
The NZ Wool Board was

extremely active in the market
throughout the season, inter-

vening to maintain what it con-
sidered to he reasonable price
levels. The Board started the
season with only 40.000 bales
in its stockpile. During the
year it bought more than
200.000 bales but was also able
to sell more than 100,000. So

it ended the season with stocks
of around 120.000 bales.

Most of the stockpile was
resold at higher than its pur-
chase price. In some weeks
the Board sold almost as much
as it bought — a reflection on
the caution and volatility In

the wool market. At its peak
the stockpile stood at 170,000
bales.

The stockpile movements
also reflect the selling pattern
of the season. The Board was
active throughout but in the
early sales it brought large

quantities Of fine wools. It was
then doing much more buying
than selling. In the second
half of the season it disposed
of much of this to buyers who
became more optimistic and
confident as the season pro-
gressed.

LONDON
MARKETS
THIS WEEK'S half-hearted
rally In coffee futures values
ran out of steam yesterday
as concent over the Brazilian
weather eased once more.
Forecasters now say no
damaging frost is likely in

the coffee belt until the week-
end at the earliest. Taking
its lead from New York Lou-
don's September futures
position dipped to an eight-

month low of £1.672 a tonne
at one stage before ending
the day £33.50 down at

£1,692.50 a tonne. Conditions
on the London Metals Ex-
change were generally quiet
bat aluminium staged some-
thing of a rally following
sharp falls earlier in the
week. The cash position

gained £8 to £747 a tonne
after an early fall triggered

renewed short-covering. The
rise was also aided by fears
about the US aluminium in-

dustry’s labour negotiations
and talk that workers at

Reynolds Metals might join

those at Alcoa in strike

action, dealers said.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

Cash
3 months

746-8
731 8

Grade A
Unomo'li + or
close

j

- Hlgh/fow

906-7 1+1.0 912/906
3 months 900-1 I -B.S| 909.099

.

.

*
• -

Standard
Cash
3 months

j
868-7 -3.0:

1
886.8-7 0.25

863/863
888/804

1 Unofficial + or 1

[close (p.m.) — 1 High/low
1 £ per tonne 1

I 2689 1 + 2.75! 270/268
5 months,287.6-8.8 1

+ 2.26 1 289/264

Unofficial + or
closeip.m.) —

£ per tonne

Cosh
3 months

2570-5
,
—38.0

2600-5 1 —26.0

High
grade

Unomcial + or
;

cloMip.ni.) — High /low
B per tonne 1

Cash I 687-8 '—2.0 |633/6B7
3 months I 631-2 1.38 |B39/551

Official closing (am): Cash 532.5-3
(528-3.5). thrss monihsh B3S-B (5XM/.
settlement S33 (528.5). Fin al Kerb
close: 837-8. Turnover 10.200 tonnes.
US Prime Western: 41.80-44.75 cents
a pound.

GOLD
Gold (ell Sit to 8343-343*2 on the

London bullion market yesterday. It

opened at 8343V3441* and was fired
at 8344 in llie morning and 8343.30 in
the afternoon. Tho metal touched
peak of 8344,«-344,4 and a low ol 8342-
3424- US traders sold gold ahead of
the long weekend lor Independence
Day. while the threat ol e strike by
South Alrican miners had no impact.

GOLD BULLION iflne ounce) July 8

Cloao. 8343 343 ig (£233-223 >ti

Opening- 8343*1 344 U l£823lg 824)
M'n'g fix. 8344.00 (£283.740)
Aft'n'nfrx 8348.30 (£888.086)

INDICES
REUTERS
July I Duhe~joprffi"agoTTearago

1788.9 > 1769,8
'fTltil MO)

DOW JONES
OdwTi-Julf

[

June ' Month
;

Year
Jenea; l 30

|
ago

|

ago

spot .124.71 126J31! — ,116.78
Put. il 18.62 113.3* — ,116.79
~ (Base: Deresnber 3ffari^1l»|

*

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

CTALS
Aluminium.....
Free Market—

.

Copper—

July 8 + or Month
1988 — ago

flWH+10 1*110/826

GaahHCnidi. ..' BS06.6 + 1 I8S4L.S
3 mlhs- (£900.5 1-3 l£949.8

Com Troy 02 8343.86 >—1.75)8341
Load Cash X868.S
3 mlhs

Nickel
Free Mkt-
Palladium ox.

.

Platinum oz
Sulctallvart—
Silver troy oz _
3 months

Tin
free mkt.

Tungsten
Wolfram S24lb-
ZJnc
3 months-.
producers -ISB4Q

. 4-B!75]£269.B
(£868 >2.Kl£273.0

lM/MOc —8 llBI/SAlo
8110.30 -0.6618108.00
8483.86 -8 .8417.60
S810I7W !«WM16
331.0&P , + 0.66-342.850
33S.5Sp . + 0,461390.35p

kttsa/BM:* is
1884.48 -4.81
.848/60
l£S27.6 j_8
SM2.S

£3610/64
858-13
843/80
£518.5

-I-2SJI537.5
...Zl878i/W

Unofficial -i- or |

closetp.m.1 — I Hlglulow
£ per tonne

OILS

Coconut (Phil) IfSSOy j 1*260
Palm Malayan ! t _L.~~.JM4U
Copra Phil jll50y 7, 1*160

~
Soyabean tU.S.)lB150y —1 1*149

4-8.0 -735.5I73U
+ 7.78 1783/748^

US MARKETS
THE WEAKNESS of the New
York oil markets continued

both In the crude and the

preducts with the Opec de-

cision to reconvene later this

month to decide practical

measures to implement their

cutback plans doing little to

Inspire a market which

seems to have realised that

there is too much oil avail-

able, reports Heinold Com-
modities. The leading August
position in the crude oil

dipped below $12 late In ihe

session for the first time since

mtd-April. Light short-cover-

ing ahead of an extended holi-

day for the New York ex-

changes appeared to prevent

a collapse through this im-

portant chart level, as the
market approached the close

ony slightly under it, but
analysts considering the
fnundamental aspects of the
market looked at lower prices.

Coffee traded down the 4c
limit in the December posi-

tion and lost nearly 8c in the
leading September position as
the attempt tn the last wek’s
trading to form a technical
base around 170c was de-
cisively defeated by dis-
appointed liquidation from
commission houses.

NEW YORK

Latest H'9j|

August 35 g
» »

Sept 35-W
Oct
Nov

K 33.45

Feb 40.W
March 37'2^
April

May M-75

37 ZS
37.95

37.80 38 75

38.75
40.30
40 00
38.80
37.00
35.SO

LOW Prev
35.20 36 08
35.70 38 97
36.70 37 S3
37.70 30.72

33 60 39.55

39 SO 40XS
00 00 40.23
37.15 32 00
36.70 36 00
34 85 34.25

hPflMGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cMQ/lb

July
Sept
Nov
Jon
Maicl
May
July
Sept

Close High Low Prev

101 IS 101.60 1C3.9Q 101.55

1G2.SQ 103-30 102 00 102.90

104.30 104 75 UK 00 KMJO
105. 75 105.75 105.35 105.70

107.00 107.70 106.60 106.98

108 00 —

*

107JS

109 00 — — 108-96

110.00 — — 7C9.96

SILVER 5.000 troy or* eanta/troy oz

Cfase High

July 5C6.9 513.0

August 510.0
512.5 518.0

Dec 521.2 527.0

524.1
523.8 534 0
535.8 —

July 541 6 542 0

Sept 548.0
Dec 567.3

SUGAR WORLD .. }1 ••

Low
503.0

507 5
516.0

628-5

542 0

Prev
5100
513.1
515.7
524.6
5275
6331
538 9
544.7
551 1

560.9

112.000 lb. cents/lb

Official cloalng (am): Cash 735-5.5

(744-4.5). three months 743-3.5 (748.6*

9|, settlement 735.5 (744.5). Final Kerb
dose: 752-2.5. Turnover 13.800 tonnes.

COPPER

official closing (ami: Cash 911.5-2.5

(909-9.5). three months 906-7 (906.6.5).

settlement 912-5 (909.5). Final Kerb
close: 902-2.5.

Barley Fut.Sept.Lf99.35 ; + 0.15I287.BO
Maize 2164.BQ I

£138.50
Wheat Fut Sept. £09.95 ;-0.06[£99.30
Ho. 8 Hard Wlnt.1 t . 1 1

OTHERS
Cocoa Ft. Sept TS1289.6 : + O.G p£ 1340.5
Coffee Ft. sept |«1692.6 1-33.5^1902.6
Cotton A Ind.* <38.BOo —O.M43.6Sc
Gas Oil Aug. 18103.8 (—3.76.8113.36
Rubben.Klk» |57p *0.2SB8.00p
Sugar irawi i814Zy >—iUiS17i.5
Wooflops 64a I41>p KilOl |425g kk)

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.
1 Unquoted, t Per 75-Ib flask, c Cents

per pound, y July-Aug. 2 Aug. w Aug
Sept. Cotton Ouilook.

|
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. COfTtfl/ih

Close High Low Prov
jmy 52.75 52.80 52.65 52.65
August 53 05 — 53 00
Sept 53.40 63.50 53.20 53.35
Dec 53.88 53.96 53.70 63.80
Jan 54.00 — — 54.00
March 84.30 — — 54.30
May 54.50 — — 54.50
July 54.70 — 54.70
Sept 64.88 — 54.86
Dec 55.00 ““

.

— 55.00

COCOA
Futures traded in a confined range

throughout the day. Trading was thin
with both consumers and producers
sidelined, reports Gill and Duffus.

Official closing (am): Cash 870-2

(08441), three months 887-9 (BB5-7).

settlement B72 (866). US Producer
prices 84.00-71.00 cents a pound. Total

Turnover: 30,225 tonnes.

LEAD

COCOA

jYeeterday*s| I

I Close |+ or IBuafnesa
—

|
Done

per tonnej

July 1855-2857 |—3.5
Sept. — 1 1889-1890

;
+ 0,8

Sec. ... 1330 1331 h-2.6
March- 1360-1362 '-6.6
May 1380 1388 r—5.5
July- 1398-13991—8.0
Sept 1413-1415 1-9.5

ISM 1235
1291-1234
1553-1328
1565-1668
1544-1579
1402-1402
1417-1411

Juty
Close High Low Prev
1738 1745 1735 1790

Sept 1791 1800 178* 1799
Dec 1844 1869 1840 1853
March 1090 1902 1996 1901
May 1828 1830 1920 1823
July 1948 — — 1955
Sept 1977 1975 1975 1900
Dec 2005 ““ 2005

COFFEE ” C " 37.500 b. cents/lb

Close High Low
July 780.00 iee.00 160.00 169.00
Sept 163.78 170.50 183.50 171.74
Daq 171.81 174.25 171.81 176.81
March 175.75 178.00 T75.73 179.75
May 178.75 180.00 179.25 180.75
July 179.75 — — 183.75
Sept 180.00 184.00
Dec 1B1.00 — — 181.90

Official closing (am): Cash 288-9
(2S3.5-4). three months 268.5-9 (264-

4.5). settlement 289 (264). Final Kerb
close: 264-5. Turnover: 5.100 tonnes.

US Spot, 22.50-24.00 cents a pound.

NICKEL

High/ lew

Sales: 1,187 (3.862) (ota of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for July 2: 87.52
(88.50); five-day average lor July 3:

87.15 (86.77).

COFFEE
In light volume new contract Iowa

were made despite a promising opening,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert, Mixed
trade snd commission house elling

pushed levels £54 lower by mid-alter-
noon. Physical offtake was limited and
n lack of any fresh fundamental or
technical news made buyers reluctant.

COFFEE Yesterday; + or
|

Business
Close —

I Bona

Official closing (am): Cash 2,560-6

(2.610-2). three months 2.600-1 (2.630-

2). settlement 2.566 (2.612). Final Kerb
close: 2.606-15. Turnover: 962 tonnes.

ZINC

,1645-16501-37.6]
1690 16»—33.ft
1745-27201—40.0,
1746 1752.-B6.&I
1778 I -MBl -68.81
1810-1820! -37.8
1 840-1880—38.6,

1700-1856
1740-187!
1776-171!
IB 14 1796
1855-1796
1880-1840
IBM

SOYABEAN MEAL
July wheat steadied throughout the

day on short-covermg Interest, reflect-

ing news of higher EEC farm prices
dictating destiny of Intervention release
prices. New dope Armed on ehippar
support before easing on kaen merchant
profit-taking, reports T. G. Hodd-ck

Y’«erd,y*r+ or Business
close — 1 Done1*1

I oar tonne 1

August—119.5-120.6 1—0.151208
October— M21.5-121.fi l + O.lO'ttl.fi-lBl.O
Sec. ....— 121.3-121.5 +0.10! 12 1.5- 129.6
Feb.—. 124.0-124.6 ! +0.26] —
Apr——’12S.0-U6.6 —
June (125.0134^,-0.25 —
August. 124.D I !fi_.0 J -0.261 r _

Sales: 434 (2,536) lots of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS
Susinee done—Wheat: July 114.75-

3.75. Sept 100.00-99.90. Nov 102-95-2.90.
Jan 106.20-8.00. March 108.50-B.4a.
May 110.70-10.85. Salas: 221 lots ol
100 tonnea. Barley: Sept 99.40-9.20.
Nov ICQ.00-2-80. Jan 106.20-5.90. March
108.45-8.15. May untraded. Sales: 99
lots ot 100 tonnes.

GOLD AND F1A71NUM COINS

Ki-g'r'nd . 8344 346 <£223V326*4
iz Krug. BiaO-ieiU i£H7-llBi
*4 Krug. 891*e 98«* {£681*80 41
1/10 Krug. 337-38 (£24 24S.)
Map/ateafS30J*s 354** (£338*4-8301*)
Angel 8368 384 ;£329 230^,
U ID Angel 835 i|-40i« (£23-S6l«
New Sov. 883-84 l£B3l4-54t«)
Old 3ov. 5B2i, B3l« |£&3lt-54l4>
830 Cagle 8485-476 v£276*i 3Qg»
NoblePlat 843B1* -441)4 {£804-207)

WHEAT
Yesterday's

Mnth
:

close
+ of

BARLEY
Yest'rdy's 1 + or

close
j
—

July _i 114.75
Sept.,' 89.98
Nov...i 108.80
Jan ..1 106.00
Mar .1 108.46

+ 8.60
—OJ»—O.IB
-0.10
-0.06

99.55 ,4-aiB
108.84 + 0.06
106.08 +0.16
108.38 +0.10

High LOW Prov

6 13 6.13 5 BS 605
6.25 6.38 6 05 829
6 40 6 39 6 20 6.55

6.94 G 33 670 7.01

7.11 7.12 6 SO

July 7.24 7.24 713 737
744 — —

Oet 7.50 7.40 7.34 7.65

CHICAGO

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/hmnes

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. csnts/lb

Oct
Dec
Feb
April
June

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb”

Close Hfch Low Prev
57.52 57.95 56 62 57 07
55.85 58.40 55 15 56 62
58.47 57.00 55 75 56.12
54.87 55.10 53.98. 54.30
56.45 57.00 55 as 56.20
57.06 57.05 56.00 56.50

COPPER 25.000 lb, csnts/lb

Clou High Low Prev
July 59.87 S9.76 57.90 58.2S
August 57.82 57.82 56 00 56.32

52.15 52.15 50.45 50.65
Dec 51.72 51.80 50.25 50.42
Feb 49.25 49.50 48 35 48.37
April 44.25 44 40 43 25 43 27
June 45.65 45 60 44 SO 44 50
July 46.40 45.40 44 60 04 £0

(MAIZE 5.000 bu mm. cents /56lb~bushel

Close High low Prev
July 209.4 2104 202 0 207 6
Sept 1B4.0 184.6 181.2 181 2
Dec 182.6 18J.fi 1ST.

4

1S1.0
March 192.0 193 0 191 O 190.4
May 197.2 197.4 196.2 195.6
July 198.4 199 0 197.4 197 0
Sapt 192.0 192.0 191.4 191 J)

PORK BELLIES 39.000 lb. cameflb
Close High Low

High LowJuty 60.00 60.40 89.&0 60.35 Close Prev
August 60.30 — 60.60 July 87.40 87AO 34 OO BS.40
Sept 60 65 60.95 60.10 60.90 August 84.10 84.10 80-30 37. TO
Dec 61J2S 61.45 60.70 61.45 Fee 70.47 71.00 88.60 69-35

51.40 61.80 March 68.90 69.20 67.00 67.20
SI .70 61-86 61.20 01.85 May 87.80 87 87 65.60 65 67

May 61.55 62.10 62.10 62-10 July 64.02 65.00 S3JO 64-90
July 62-20 62.40 61.90 62JO
Sept 62.40 82.00 62.00 62.S0 SOYABEANS 5,000 bu 1

bushel
mm, cants

/

60lb-

COTTON 50,000 fb. cents/lb dose High Low Prev

ClMb High Low Prov
July 69.02 68-22 68.90 69.05
Oct 31-66 32-60 31.88 3233
Dec 32.11 32.00 32.07 32.79
Match 32.82 33-32 32.80 33.67
May 33.60 34.11 33.00 34.%
July 3430 34.80 34JO 34.98
Oct * 35. 75 - _ 3G.23
Dec ’ 36-87 37.00 37.00 37.21

GOLD !8 oz, S/troy Oz

Close High Low Prev
July 3434 343.4 342.5 344.1
August 3443 345.4 343 J 345J)
Sept 346.5 — 346.4
Oct 347

J

3483 346.8 348.8
Dec 351.

1

35l.fi 348.4 352-1
Feb 354.4 354.6 353 -S 355.4
April 357.7 356.8 35641 358.7
June 361 1 361-5 361.0 362.1
August 364.7 — 305.8
Oct 368.3 — — 369.2
Dec 372.2 372-2 372.3 373.1
Feb 378.2 376.0 37B.0 377.1
April 380.4 379.8 379.8 381.3

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons. S/barrels

Latest High Low
August 12.04 1Z47 11.97 12.38
Sapt 11.96 12.36 1147 12.2ti
Oct 12.03 12.35 11.90 1228
Nov 12.12 12.40 12.06 1ZJ9
Dae 12.24 12.65 12-20 12-50
Jan 12.33 12.60 12.30 12.52
Feb 12-35 12.55 12.30 12.54
March 12.25 12.60 IZ 42 12.56
April 12.40 12.42 12-3S 12.56
Msy 12-40 12.60 1240 12.57

Sept
Nov
Jan

491 .0 482.0 4894) 485.0
488.2 4884 485-0 484.0
496.0. 438.0 495.4 492.S

March 506.0 507.0 504.4 502.4
May — '

July
— — 5114)August 514.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. </ton

July
does High Low Prev
148.8 148.1 144.7 144.7

August 143.0 143-2 1«22 142.2
Sept
Oct
Dee 142.1 142.5 141 .0 140.7
Jan 142.7 143-0 142.5 141-8
March 145J 146.0 145.3 144.0

141.3 141 .6 140.3 140.3
139.9 140.5 139J 138.7

May
July

148.2
148.7

WWW 147.0
149.

S

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. Cents/lb

Close HlpH Low Prov
July 16.35 16.37 16.20 16.11
August 16.47 16-52 16-38 16.31
Sept 16.59 16.64 16.52 16.45
Oet 16.63 16.70 10.53 16.50
Dec 17.03 17.08 10.96 16.91
Jan 17.11 17JO 17.11 17.00
March 17.50 17-50 17.45 17.40
Msy 17.80 17.80 17.75 17.70
July 18.10 1737
August 18.30 — — 18.00

WHEAT 5.000 bu min.
bushel

cents/93b-

PLAT1NUM 50 troy m. S/troy oc

Close High Low
July 428.9 426.4 4Z3.5 422.3
Oct 429.7 430.0 425.2 424.8
Jan 432.7 432.0 429.5 427.8
April 435.7 434.5 432.0 430.0
July 439.2 438.0 438.0 434 3

July
Sept
Dec
March
May
July

Close
245.8
241.4
248.4
244.4
234 4
229.9

High
248.6
244.0
248.4
247.0
236.4
228.4

Low
244.0
238.0
244.0
243.4
233.4
225.6

PTev
246.4
240.4
245.2
243.6
234.4
228.4

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
14.00 (13.00) cants per pound. Handy
and Harmon silver bullion 506.0 (509.0)
cents per troy ounce.

TIN
. ..KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:
14.19 (14.09) ringgit per kg. Up 0.1.

SILVER
Silver area flvod O.BSe an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 33T.05p. US
cent equivalents ol the fixing levels

were: spot 510.5c. UP It; three-month
518.5c, up 0.75c: 'ymonih 527.1c. up
0-4Sc: and 12-month 545.8c. up 0.9c.

The rental opened at 332-3334P (511-
51 3c j and closed ot 328>i-328p (503-

505c j.

i . *

SILVER ! Bullion :+ or,’ L.M.E. <4- oi

per i Fixing i
— • p.m.

,

—
troy oz

j

Price l notflc l|

LONDON QRAIN8—Wheat: US Daik
Northern Sprin No 1. 15 per cent: July
95.75. Aug 95.25, Sepl 94.25 sellers,
transhipment East Coast. US No 2 Solt
Rad Winter: July 87.60. Aug 86.75. Sept
87.50 sellers. EEC June 123.00. Engi.sh
feed, fob: spot 114.50-15.50. Sept
101.50-102.50. Oct 104-50-106.50. Oct/
Dec 10G.6O-1O7.S0. Jan/March 111.50-
112.00 buyers/sallers. Main: US No 3
Yellow/ French transhipment East Coast:
June 134 00. Barley: English feed, fob:
Aug 100.00. Sept 101.50. Oct 104.50
buyers. Oct/Dec 106.50-07.00. Jan/
March 111.50-12.50 buyers/sellers.

SUGAR

cents per kg): RSS No 1 204.0 (205.5)
and SMR 188.6 (188.0).
FUTURES— Index: 580. Aug 554-580.

Sect 535.-560. Oci-Dec 550-566. Jan-
Meich 560-567. Apr,!-June 573-579.
July-Sept 575-583. Salas: 2.

FREIGHT FUTURES
The dry cargo index rosa (or the first

time in 17 sessions. Short-covering
was light in s thin market and levels
rose, reports Clarkson Wolff.

i dote i High/Low i Prev.

Dry Cargo

83.30. —4.20, 86.00-
82.60: Aug 75.00. +2.50: Sept 80.00.
+ 7.50. Sales: 7 lota of 10 tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES
„ i

Yetrday’a + or
j
Business

Month 1 dose —
j

Done

US 8
jOer tonne

j

1.6spot jsal.obp .iD.Bfi'aasD

3 months. 3M. 55p '»-0 .40 ,333b —

7

6 months.
)
348.56p I+8.55

J
— —

12 month si363.000 l+fl.45' — I
—

LME—Turnover 15 (nil) lots of

10,000 ounces.

Cash: high 327.6p. low 3Z7p: Three
months Rnal Kerb 332-4p.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION — Average lot*

siock prices at representative markets.

GO—Cauls 97.25p par Kg Iw (-1.10).

G8—Shcup 1S2.B3P per kg eat dew
(-*•18 69). GB—Plaa 72.81 p per kg Iw

(-1.96). G&—AAPP JOQ.Ep per kg dw
(-1 5J).

ProMEAT ~~TbEEF
.Y/day’s + or ITday's + or

Month close — I close —

July 101.40-0.99 184.00 -
Aug 101,30 - 0.30 ‘ IBS. 50 — 1.00

5ep( 106.40'—O.J8 . 383.00 —

Pigmeat sales: Nil (10) lota ol 50
carcases. 3.250 kg.

Bum sales: 3 (nil) lou of » sides.

No. B lYest'rdy'ai Previous Bueinoas
Con- 1 close tioae done
tract ,

,

f per tonne F.OJB.

Aug ... I 131.0-131.2' 1S2.D-1I2.2 111.0.128.0
Oct 141.S-141.8i 142.0.142-2 14S.8-157.0

Dec.,— 146.0-147.0 145.9-14741,143.4

Mar : 155.4 155.6 166.2 155.0 155.4-151.0
flay.— I 158.4-160.2 1 53.8- 16 l.fl| 1 60.0- 1 56.B
Aug 163.6.164.4 185.B-164.BjlG0.8

Oet i 168.8189.4 168.0.169.6,

SsIps- 2.848 (2.9C6) lot* of 50 tonnes.
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Aug 1196-

1199. On 1236-1237. Dec 1255-1275.

March 1330-1337. May 1370-1380. Aug
1385-1410.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Row sugar
SI 42.00 (C92 50). down £12.50 (down
£7.SO) a tonnQ for July-August delivery.

While eugar SI71 .50. down $12 00.

Tore and Lyle delivery price far

granulated basis auger was El 95 .00

(003.50) a tonne lor export.
international Sugar Agreement— (US

cents por pound fob end stowed Cnnb-
beon ports). Piices lor July 1: Dally

pnee 6.08 (5.94): 15-day overage 6.04

(6.081.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened slightly easier, drilred lower
throughout the day and closed weak,
reports Lew** end Pest. Closing prices
(buyer*)' Spot 57.000 (56.7Sp): Aug
66.00a (seme»: Sept 56.00 (same). The
Kuala Lumpur fob price (Malaysian

July 1 871/673 575/571
Oct

J
650/681 1 653(640

Jan.
j
670/072

i
; 671(664 ' 660(663

April 736(745
,
1

73b
July 633(657

11

Oet. 700(780
Jan. ! 726/770

,

—
Apr. 1 600(880 1 900/
BFI. l 888.0

' — l 504.3

Turnover: 222 (123).

Cfose /Hlgh/Low 1 Y.

July.— '

Aug
*ep-
Oct
Nov...

; ilb.uu 1-3.76,1 18JO- 16.

q

1 19.7B -0.25[na.76 —
Turnover: 3.908 (4.187) lots of 100

tonnes.

101.00 [-4.9OjlK.25-01.08
103.50 1-3.75! 198.M0Z.D0
108.75 1-3.381111.25 00.50
110.25 .-3.OOllIJ.SO- 10.00
113.75 .-3,251 18,08- 15.75
116.00 i-3.76,118JO-15.00

OIL

July
Aug
Sep
Dec
Mar

1 1098 / 1060.

: 970/1040
1.1000/1060

1030
99Q

[1000/1060
980/1040
1100
1080.1200

|
1400

.1180.1200
i H46

1300 I

June ;11&0/124D.
BTI 1184

Turnover; 39 (17).

POTATOES
The market displayed uncertainty

during tna morning, slipping £3.00 be*
lore recovering by midday. Alternoon
trade was Strong. v..vn April moving
sharply higher and taking other posi-
tions wiih it 10 close vary aready. re-
ports Coley and Horner.

15-dsy Brent continued to w*
th.n July trade as falling ptoduc
put praaaure on cnidn values.
WTl opened 2c up and traded
a narrow 28t range finishing th
ing 26c down by 1.30 EDT.
petroleum products market 1

was little Haded In North West
but prices ,n the Maditerrenei
fallen rapidly m recant dsya*
lor gas oil cargoes for prompt
remain weak with aggressive

Lon*
"fl taW buyars—

1Petroleum

lYeatertfays. Previous -Business
-- ck»* 1 close I aorta

£ por tonne
. I 113.00 103.30 11 13JU. 102.40
. j

184.00 114.30 I _
168.80 1149.80 168.59-14S.00

*22-52
r

*S2-22 w-w-im-m
B3.6Q I 80.00 I —

Selfs: 2.037 (2.084) lots ol 40

Month

NOv
Feb
Apr—
May „

—

Nov ... -

Latest
CRUDE OIL- FOB (J por'biS
Arab Light _
Arab Heavy __
Dublll

, - ' Q in q c

n."* ®,,ond— ;iq!«mo,
ta/...., ia. 15. 12.1Forcados

i Nigeria! _
Urals ictf nwei _

PRODUCTS—North W«£ gu~Prompt delivery off (8 par tar

Esa™.““S dKSif.*

" At/flUEt.

Pttrolaum Argus oatlm
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES KS & S3 fiVS'S
the morning before a little

..

.

_ — nervousness encouraged a few

Quiet and nervous tiSSTW-S
high of 93.45 compared with

Activity was subdued ahead of authorities may cat their dls- Tuesday's close of 93.47.

ie lone weekend In the US in count rate. US Treasury bonds acted in

Short covering trims dollar
The dollar finished' Bbore Its

previous closing levels, but lM uru/ YORKbelow the very fins opening, * •W wtw twa
after a steady’s day's trading in -

; |

Europe, yesterday. The Initial \
u***

j
Pr«v. oiom

boost for the dollar was provided 7
.

by short covering overnight in * ®P°*

Jgw J«fIS“d iSS&pSSSKS KS£uSm
after the US currency held above n months 13.e6-3.8apm |4.oo 2.sopm

WHS. itS551 iS®
threatening "to break through a .

five-year low against the remark,
and an all-time low against the
yen, technical chart resistance high level of London Interest
and fear of central bank inter- races, but weakened against the with dm 2.1795.
vention grows stronger bet dollar and other major curren- JAPANESE YEN — Trading
underlying sentiment suggests a ties, as oil prices weakened on range against the dollar In 1986
further weakening of the cur- the European market, following is 202.70 te 16L05. June

the generally bearish attitude of
the market, towards the dollar,
encouraging speculation about a

cut in the US discount rate. At
today’s Bundesbank council

meeting no change is expected

in credit policy, although the

announcement of a press confer-

ence has led to suggestions that

the central bank’s Lombard rate
may be cut. At the Frankfurt
fixing the Bundesbank did not
intervene when die dollar rose

to DM 21855 from DM 2.1829. Ir

dosed at DM 2.1805. compared

Quiet and nervous
the long weekend in the US in count rate,

the London International Jinan- However, proximity of the long
cial ^turea Exchange yesterday. ^kend in the US and thi
There was little incentive to Japanese general election on
fresh Mottos Sunda7 effectively
signs of a slowing down in US markct*

s re3Ctlon on
economic growth. UndCT more waB aIs0 Imie inCGnt
normal tretUng candiUoiisyestor- aneod of today

.

s mei
day s surprise fan of at cent West German B
in US factory goods orders would

ren(ral counciI>
have prompted a much firmer «
trend, reinforcing as it does Three- month 1

growing speculation that the US deposits for Septemt

UffE lows gilt futures oftioms
1

u

US Treasury bonds acted in
much the same way, confined to

a relatively narrow range in

nervours trading. Three-month
Sterling deposits and gilt prices

signs of a slowing down in US markct-
s re3Ctlon 0

J
n There seerned less than impressed with

economic growth. Under more wafi also Iln|e incentire t0 trade flings performance, probably

normal trading conditions yester- ahead of today’s meeting of the wnjjwlyms the latter s vulner-

day’s surprise fan of at cent w^Y Sa “guKrabLIS ability to a dollar fall which
in US factory goods orders would wnfral counciL many expect next week. Although
have prompted a much firmer — finishing down from Tuesday,
trend, reinforcing as it does Three -month Euro -dollar gilt prices recovered from the

deposits for September delivery day’s lows on late short covering.

UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS

further weakening of
rency. The fall of 0.1

in May US fatory oz
within the _ _ _
cats, but- Below most expecta* lost L30 cents to $1.5365-1.5375. The yen showed little change i-*» 306 — — 4.m

tions, and the figure would have and fell to DM 3.3650 from DM against the dollar In Tokyo. The !* ? 25 S?]
shown a fall of L3 per cent. 3^725; to FFr 10.7325 from FFr US currency closed at Y163.9Q. JS } « - - i'm 8.45
without defence capital goods. iq.7650; to Sfr 2.7425 from SFr compared with Y16335 on Tues- iSJimrtad volume total, can* ess.Puv. 2as

Dealers -were reluctant to take 2.7475; and to Y251 from Y252. day. Short covering, and buying previous day'* opan bit, cat* 10 .420. Put* 3.00

l.l per cent the failure of the recent Opec avenge 167.50.
orders was conference to agree new lower index 209.3 against

aeral nnse-of fore- production quotas. The pound months ago.

16L05. June
Exchange rate
Inst 178.5 six

The yen showed little change

Carta—Last Puts—Last Strike Calls—Last
Sept Mar Jtoto Sept Dm Mar June price Sept Dec Mar June Sept Dec Mar Juno

762 — — 0.18 1.18 — — 88 11.12 11.10 — — 0.08 0.50 MM —
118 5-22 e.zs — — 0.38 1.56 — » 8.20 B.3S ~ — 0.14 i.il _ —
120 3.65 5.08 — — — — 92 7-34 8.03 — 0.28 1.43 to—

122 2.00 4.02 s— — 1.66 3.32 — — 94 B.b7 6M — _ 051 2.20 MM

124 1.43 SAfi — 2.59 4.36 — — 98 4.28 5JO - — 1.22 3.06 BM-

126 1.00 2.21 _ — 4.16 5.51 — — 98 3.14 4.28 — an 2.08 4.0Z MS

128 0.96 1.48 — — E.52 7.12 — — WO 2.15 3-32 — — 3.08 508 — —
130 0.18 1.18 mm — 754 8.45 — — 102 1.31 ^47 — — 425 b.23 MM to—

Estimated volume total. Can* 683. Puts 228 Estimated volume total. Cells 32. Puts 10

out new positions ahead of the
Independence Day holiday in. the
US and the Japanese general
election on Sunday.

ftliday in. the D-MARK ** Trading range
esc general against the dollar In 1986 Is

2.4710 to 2-1640. June average

of dollars by foreign bond inves-

tors, gave the dollar a boost,
taking it up to a high of Y164J5

from DM 2-1760; to FFr 6.9825 135.7 against 13L4 six months
from FFr 6.9450; to SFr 1.7835 ago.

dollar in Frankfurt yesterday, fear of central bank intervention
from SFr 1.7725 and to Y16335 The D-mark lost ground to the continu
from Y162-55. dollar in Frankfurt yesterday, fear of
On Bank of England figures Trading was in a fairly narrow around

the dollar’s index rose to 114.1 j-angp, with dealers reluctant to althoue
from 113-9- commit themselves ahead of the dollar

STERLING — Trading range long holiday weekend in the US Japan

ing of positions trimmed the
dollar's gains In the afternoon.
Speculation that the dollar will
continue to decline was offset by

UFFE C/S OPTIONS
EZS.000 (cent* par ED
Strife* C*0»—

U

pries July Aug Sej

130 — _ 33J

Previous day’s open inf. Cslls 1.092. Put* 543

LONOON SE E/5 OPTIONS
£12.500 (etnts par £1)

from 113-9. commit themselves ahead of the dollar buying by the Bank of
STERLING — Trading range long holiday weekend in the US Japan yesterday. Trading is

against the dollar in 1986 Is and the Japanese general elec- likely to become increasingly

1-S555 to L3700. Jane average lion on Sunday. There were nervous ahead of Sunday’s
v.whsHgg rate Index rumours of dollar sales by the eeneral election in Japan, while

around the present level. 0JM 0M 15B 3.07 e.ze 7.58 t

although there -was no sign of Estimated volume total. Calk* BO. Put* 350

dollar baying by the Bank of pmou dsy"* open tot, e*ir» XM2, pub 4.038

—Last
Sept Dae July Aug Sept Dm

Strik*
price July

Calu
Aug

—Last
Sent Dae July

Puts-
Aug

-Last
Sept Dec

23.90 23.90 — — 0-37 1.35 — 19.80 19-80 -M 0.50 1.60
IBM 1X90 0-02 0.11 0.95 1.40 12.40 0.00 70.00 1030 0.70 0.00 1.40 2-70
13-90 13.90 0.00 0.12 0.42 1.72 145 9-20 9-30 9.70 10.50 0.15 0.05 1.20 2.90
BJTI 10.11 OAO 0.54 1.19 3.11 1.50 4J0 b.25 6.00 7.40 040 1J0 2.60 4.90
5.73 7.13 0-20 1.73 2.71 5.13 156 1.10 2.50 3.40 4.95 2.10 400 6.00 7.50
330 4.79 2.02 4.06 5.18 7.79 1.60 0.15 1.0 1.70 3.06 9JO 7.50 BJO 10W
1.50 3.07 6.26 7.58 8.56 11.07 1.65 0.15 0.40 0.75 1.90 11.50 11.70 12.50 14.30

1.50893. Exchange rate Index rumours of dollar sales by the general election in Japan, while
fell 0.2 to close at the day’s lew Soviet Union in the morning, but market volume
of 76.2, compared with. 773 six the US currency remained quite around the end of the week, as 13s
months ago. firm, after

Sterling continued to gain until news of the fall in.May US
underlying support from the factory orders. This reinforced

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR .

PHILADELPHIA SE £/S OPTIONS
02,500 (cent* per SI)

nervous mirnu ui a - .

general election in Japan, while nSSt&Si dk
market volume will decline f£oo z?S>
around the end of the week, as 1 .3s 19.00 — 19.00 19.00

the US celebrates Independence 1.40 1400 — 14.00 1*30

Day. 1.45 9.00 9.00 9.25 KJ-00
ISO 4.05 4.B5 B.BS C.SS

_ IRS 0.75 230 3.00 4JS
CURRENCYMOVEMENTS i.» a» o.» V“ ,

Previous day** open tot. Cad* 4.134. put* 1,586
Volume, 28

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim point* of 100V.

strong opening, the US celebrates Independence
e fall in May US Day.

July X Spread Ctoee One moma
UK? 1A359-1.S4SD 1.SMS-1.E37S O-AWJAOc pm"
Irelandf 1^799-1.3870 1.3820-1.3830 O-32-OJSc pm
Canada 13^0-13812 13770-13780 aIS-O.Wc dip

Neihlnd. 2A80O-2.4700 2A800-2A610 alS-O.IOc pm
Belgium 44.8044.85 44.5044.70 Ipm-le dis
Denmark 8J09S-S.14 B-KPrS.11 OXMASore*
W. Gar. 2.1780-2.1850 2.1880-2.1890 048-OASpf pm
Portugal MS+ieft 1481,-148 100-250c die

% Tine %
One month P-a- months P-*.

|

0-43-040C pm 3A4 1.17-1.12pm 230 “ ‘

032-025c pm 2.47 0.900.70pm 231 1

0.15-0. 18c die -1.0 0.54-0.69<H» -134 SteDfno. —
0.16-0 .10c pm 0.61 OJMJSpn 041 U.S. dollar-

—

Ipm-lc <U» — Par-4di» -0.18 Canadian dollar.-.

0.85-1 .4Sore (8S -1.70 3303.60*4 -1.62 AuetriarlacliHIIng.

DAOOASpfpm 2S5 134-1.19pm 2.22 galqton frano-

100350c die -14.12 3BO-750dl* -14.79 Dantoh Kroner
:
—

Strike CaJJa—Laat Pute-Laat
price July Aug Sept Dec July Aup Sept Dae
130 — — 24,00 24-00 — — 0-06 0.30

1.35 19.00 — 19.00 19.00 — — 0.10 0.6S

1.40 1400 — 14.00 1430 — — 0.35 1.40

1 45 9.00 9.00 9-25 1000 — 0.40 0.90 2.50
130 4.05 4.B5 6.55 G.BS 0.10 1.45 2.20 4.30

106 0.75 230 300 405 1.60 3.60 4.60 700
1 GO 005 0.80 1-50 2.70 6-6S BOS 7.70 1030
Previous day's open tot; CaU*. 32.196, Puts 32279
Previous day’s volume, Celia 1.321, Puts 1463

Strike Cells—last
price Sept Dec Mar June
92.00 1.45 1.43 — —
92-25 121 131 1.14 —
92.50 0.97 100 03S —
32.76 0.74 031 0.79 —
93.00 0.63 0.64 0-63 —
93.25 036 0.48 0.49 —
93 50 0-21 036 0.37 —
Previous day's open Int CaUa 573, Puts 797
Volume. 0

Puts—Last
Sept Dec Mar June
0.00 0-07 — —
0.01 0.W 0.23 —
032 0.14 039 —
004 0.20 037 —
0.03 038 Q.47 —
0.1S 037 0.58 —
0.28 0.49 0.71 —

I Bank of Morgan
! England I Guaranty

j

index
j

Shango»

f 76l8 J
—163

114,1 +4.0

13930-13634 139A0-138.G0 100-ISOc *» -10.72 300-WOdls -10.01 JZla,fc

1496-1506 1498t.-14S9^ 4ft Urn die

7A6-7.49 7.47-7.474 4.50-4.60ore A
6.964-7.00 638-6.964 D30-O.45o dls
7.06-7.114 7.094-7.104 1 .96-2.1Sore dt
16235-164 00 16330-163.40 030-0.31 y pm
1532-15.41 15.37-15374 3-2gro pm

Swiss franc ....

Oultder .—
French franc ..._-
Ure

_j 1496-1506 14984-14894 534 lire die -S.79 1S414«*a -538 2**/SaV
1

Norway 7A6-7.49 7.47-7.474 4-B0-4.B0ore dte -7.46 1330-1430 -7M
8.964-7.00 638-8.984 03IM»Afio die -0." 1*^1***

Sweden 7.08-7.114 7.094-7.104 1.96-2.1Sore dls -3.46 B.WfnMm -3^ Yen J
Japan 16235-164 00 18330-163.40 038-0.31 y pm 2A6 0.820.87pm 2.19

trla 1532-15.41 15.37-15374 3-2gro pm 1.94 8-Spm 1.» Morgan Guaranty
(z. 1.7730-1.7900 1.7930-1.7640 0-23-0.23c pm

,
1.71 0.77-a72pRI 137 TSSO-19B2«10a Bn

f UK and Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and {boss aarerego 197!

discounts apply to the US dollar end. not to the Individual currency.
Belgian ram ie for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 44.70-4430. /»nr»nriu,

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

-47Viu53L
iiii 1 r, to~l

3V4*»ora
2V2cpui“fir 10.

-aw,-10-13

FFr. 0338
1
1.4521 3.136

1
233.9, 10.

8 FT. 0366; 0,660; 1,227
{
01.62) 3.913

rr' 1-V.vSf''
yff-)!

Sept 93.44 33^4
Dee 93J4 93J4
March 93.13 93-18
Jim 92X3 92J4
Sept 92.83 92.58
Dm 92-24 HZ-26
March 91-98 91.99

33.39 93.45
93.28 93-34
93.03 93.14
92.90 91-73
92-51 . 92.56
92.22 92-26
91-36 91.98

June - 91--7T 91.71

LONDON .

91.88— 91-73

LOto Praw
32-04 101-«1— 102-00

March 102-27 — —
Esdmeted volume 236 (47)
Previous day's open tot. 917 (927)

STERLING INDEX
July 2 Previous

UO am 783 763
9.00 am 763 763

10.00 am 76.3 783
11.00 am 763 763

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates hardly changed
Interest rates were virtually

unchanged in London yesterday
in very quiet and featureless
trading. -Three-moath interbank
money dosed at per cent
from 5H4-&J per cent while over-

night funds commanded up to

10-lOi per cent. Late balances
were taken nearer 11 per cent.

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £800m with
factors affecting the market in-

cluding maturing assistance and
a take ' up of Treasury bills

together draining £697m and a
rise in the note circulation of
£125m. In addition banks
brought forward balances £4Sm
below target These were partly

offset by Exchequer transactions

which added £50m. The Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £150m, having revised the
forecast to a shortage of around
fSBOm. The morning help com-
prised outright purchases of

£20m Of eligible bank bills in

band X at ffi per cent, £89m in

band 2 at dot cent nod £6Xm
in band 3 at 9! per cent

The shortage was revised once

more to £90Qm before taking into

account the early help and the

Bank gave additional assistance

in the afternoon of £472el 11115

comprised outright purchases of

MONEY RATES

Ffilm of eligible hnulr bills In
band 1 at W per cent, £166m in
band 2 at 9f* per ceot and £215m
in band 3 at 9} per cent. Late
assistance came to £20Sm, maldng
a total of £827m.

In Frankfurt
E,WifV.ia,'n>d

day’s injection of funds through
a split date sale and repurchase
facility. Despite the easier tone
there was little hope in the
market of a possible cut in the
Lombard ana discount rates
after today's mining of the
Bundesbank central council, with
currency trading decreasing

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)
Prims rets 8
Brokar loan rate — S
Fad funds •
Fad funds at tonrvention ... 7

Treasury BfOs & Bonds
One month E
Two month - 6
Three month 6
Sul month 6
One year 6
Two year B

Three year B

Four year ... —

7

Five year ..... 7
Sevan year 7
10 year 7
30 year 7

bids*
J

Offer 6 ff

The Safes Mtai am M aiHhtumie
naaaa. itreaded to tha nearest one-
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rata*
for $lOn owned by fee market re

LONDON MONEY RATES
Over' I 7 days Three 3lx

!
One

nlgnt notice Month Months Months . Year

Interbank
Sterling CPs— -
LoealAuthorttyDepoa
Local AuthoTy Bonds
Discount MM Depot.
Company Depos.—
Finance House Depot
Treasury Bills (Buy)-
Bank Bills(Buy)—-.-
Fine Trade Bills (Buy)
Dollar CDs..---
SDR Linked Dopes

—

ECO Dopes.

30to-223t|lO«-2 104-204 8«-Brt 1 gttfta I

1DA-10U B«-9tt I
Bi*-96e 9A-9ft— — IDA-104 9«-9tt I

104-ZDsb lO-SOts 50-lOA 94-9 7a I Bfie

— — 104 104 10
10-19 104-104 64 94 —
104 Ids 104 10— — ; ids 9rt 94

104 104 50 !

94 9i« — I
—

Vofg 94
j

94

B§ ! 0*^4
;

-
-6-^16-55 6.6015.65-6.70

64-64 64-64 l
6464 I

74-74 I 7A-7A | 7A-7A I 74-74

Frsnltrurt—........

Paris —
Zurich— ——

—

Amsterdam—

—

Tokyo—

—

Milan
Bruaaefa- —

-

Dublin -

. |
One - • Iwo Three - Six Lombard

Ov,
r-nl(rt! Month Months Months < Months I inVtin

40-A60 4.5O^.60'A.6CWL00 6JO-4.C3<55i"7o! S,B

=s iat i z*g ,
^ ae •:

7la-74 7
-

rzliowss! — *%075 —
j

—
18to-l84i 12-194 :

— llT8 lB4j - —
i B.40 .74-74 1

— • 74-74 -
|

—
llQig- 104? 94<4 »A9A 94-84 •- B-B4 I

—

Treasury Bills (aell>t oee-mooth S11* par cent; three months 9*s* per cent.

Bonk Bills {sell): en*-momh 0“^ pa r cent; three months Wo per cent. Treasury

Bills: Average tender rate at discount 9.3029 per earn. ECGD Fixed Finance

Scheme IV reference date June 6 to July 1 {inclusive) 9.826 per cent.

Local Authority and Finance Houaea seven dfly*’ notice, others aeven days

fixed- Finance Houses Beae Beta 10 per cent from July 1 19B6- Bank Deposit

Rates ior Bums at aavari days’ notlos 4.35-4.375 per cent. Certificates ol Tax
Deposit (Series 6): Deposit £709.000 and over held under one month 10 per

cant: one-three months 10 per cant: three-six months 94i percent; aw-mne
monthe 94 per cent; nliw-12 months 94 per cant. Under £100.000 94 per cent

Item June 25- Dapeelts held under Series 6 84 P*r cant. Deposits withdrawn

lor cash ft par cent.

mm

All
GlobalTreasury Services

'Second to none"
Our story start? in 1835 when the forerunner of

the ANZ Group was granted a Royal charter in London.
We have been active in the Gty ever since.

In the eariy1950sANZwereamongthepioneers

in developing the Foreign Exchange Market.
We have expanded with the markets, earning a

reputation for high ethical standards and dedicated
professionalism, with emphasis on customerservice

Today, London Treasury is at the international

centreoftheGroups foreignexchange dealincs.BehinduscentreoftheGroups foreignexchange dealings.Behindus
stand assets of over SA42 billion, ana offices in

46 countries.

We are die predominant dealers and market
makers in Australian and New Zealand dollars. Our
acknowledged skills in US dollars, sterling, yen and other

major currencies are equally strong. And through
GrindlaysBankwehavespeaalstrengths inthe currencies

of India. Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh Africa and
Middle East regions.

We arewellknown os productinnovators, espeti-
afly in alternative financing techniques.

Just as" important of course, is our service to

customers. We offer fine rates, rapid and competitive

prices. But it is our overall efficiency that gives us a
competitive edge

To find out more about our highly-rated foreign

exchange services, telephoneANZ Treasury today.

MaJorCurrencies 01-2303219

CorporateTrarim 0I.2B0330O

Futures 01-2503219

CnnJhysFX 01-62*3536

AustraLisun Currencies

EuroA £. Market*

FinancingTechniques

01-2603*0*

01-250JW
01-2603228

Gnndlays Eurofc/LMaAels 01-26317*5

1-mth. 3-mth. B-mtti. 12-fMh.
S3W 1-5328 1.6258 1.6156 1.4981

ASKSRBANK
AUSTRALIAANDNEWZEALAND
BANKfNQGROUP LIMITED

.rUvIliif c- v.;Iju .Lltalai

Head Office: 55 CaiBw Street Melbourne.Victoria JOOaTeLKUl 655 2955.
TicAA 39920

UJCJEmpeiANZ ClohanieanDy. SS GucecbuiehStreetUodonCC3V0BN.
TU:01-2M331S (Exporta)

COUNTERFEITS & FORGERIES
INTERPOL'S official information system on counterfeit

and genuine money and travellers cheques

Worldwide distribution through
Keesing Publishers - P.O. Box 1118- 1000 BC Amsterdam

Telephone. Int. +- 31 205641 183 - Telex 14641

Art Galleries

CDLMAGHf. 14. Ota Bona St. Wf. 4BT
7400. Old Matter n. «wluw ISth-IOre
Caol. an# Matter Prints titk-lltt CuL
Until IWl July. Mon.-Frl. 10-5JO: San.

Clubs

EVE Itat outlived tfw other! because ol a
aolkr or t»lr stay and reive tor manor.
Suodct from 10-3.30 am. Ditco and toa
musician!. Blamoeous aestteses. cacltlna
noorsliOHS. 189. Resent St, Wl. 01-734

Analysis of bank advances and acceptances
toUK residents by reporting institutions in the UK at May 21 1986 (Table 5, Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin)”

mUVSTItlAL DETAIL

sharply in volume ahead of the — —
Jong weekend in New York and VK clearing hank base
Japan’s general election on lending rate, 10 per cent
Sunday. Although holding a since May 22
press conference after today’s — — —
meeting, normally Been as a sign of leading a concerted interest

that some announcement would rate cut. In addition there is

authorities have made clear on supply and the D-mark's weak
previous occasions their dislike position within the EMS.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
aUlOUTk July 8) Sto aaoatha US doflare

Tkiw BM8W US Mm f
7 bid Gm, | Offer 6 f{

Bvb rataiam* banka m 11 each
wotting day. Tba banks are National

Wsstnriastor Bast. Bank o* Tokyo.

Damacha Bank. Banqua Nadenala da
Paris sad Morgan Ottareoty Trass.

AH banks (amennts oatstanding)
(sterling and other currencies)
Loans and advances 1886 Feb. 19

May 21
!

Acceptances 1986 Feb. 19
, May 21

Total 1986 Feb. 19
May 21

of which In sterling 1966 Feb. 19
May 21

Changes in total lending in three months ended:
In sterling 1986 Feb. 19*

May 21|1

In other currencisst 1966 Feb. 19*

May 21||
Group detail {total outstanding)
(sterling and other currencies)
Retail banks 1986 Feb. 19

May 21

All banks (amounts outstanding)
(sterling tad other currencies)'
Loans and advances 1986 Feb. 19

May 21
Acceptances 1986 Feb. 19

May 21
Total 1966 Feb. 19

May 21
of which in sterling 1986 Feb. 19

May 21
Changes In total lending In three months ended:
In sterling 1986 Feb. 19

May 21
In other curreotiest 1966 Feb. 19

May 21
Grasp detail (total outstanding)
(sterling and other currencies)
Retail banks 1986 Feb. 19

May 21

AH banks (amounts outstanding)
(sterling and other currencies)
Loans and advances 1968 Feb. 19

May 21
Acceptances 1988 Feb. 19

May 21
Total •••aalatkamiMiMMaMaltkMiei ... 1986 Feb. 19

May 21
of which in sterling ............ 1986 Feb. 19

May 21

Changes in total lending in three months ended:
In sterling 1968 Feb. 19

May 21

In other curreodest 1986 Feb. 19
May 21

Group detail (total outstanding)
(sterling and other currencies)
Retail banka 1966 Feb. 19

May 21

AH banks (amounts outstanding)
(starting and other currencies)
Loans arid advances 1886 Feb. 19

May 21
Acceptances 1966 Feb. 19

May 21

Total 1W6 Feb. 19
May 21

of which in sterling 1986 Feb. 19
May 21

Changes In total lending In three months ended;

to sterling 1986 Feb. 19
May 21

In other curreodest fl»#MlN«H6iae 1986 Feb. 19
May 21

Group detail (total outstanding)
(sterling and other currencies)
Retail banks 1986 Feb. 19

May 21

Total lo
UKrukMdt
159,163
167.745
13364
13357

173427
181.102
135351
141380

+3,627
+6329
+2,143
+2,752

of which
to sterline

83,448 78391
88,479 81,657

on ana
•Draetioaor
natural aaa

943 880
859 856
203 204
195 173

1445 1384
1354 1329
869 698
803 688

- 49 +32
-141 - 22
+132 + 69-25-7

OMotkaS
ladottry

MadianlBar IMrlcd

20 13350 . 265 571 451
9 13306 270 534 475

Othar —gSrarinP T2SS? Mat
trMSparf aarfmatal driafe aatf cMiim mam-

taaliMaairtt ooorta tobacco ana footwear factoring

1.454 1.729 3366 1362 4321
1395 1313 3379 1367 5384
113 262 1,169 222 694
138 196 1378 226 703

1367 1331 4.455 1,754 5315
1333 2,008 4,958 1,792 5.787
1313 1.622 3314 1365 4369
1,325 1331 4416 1394 4,745

Caretnufton notor trades

5392 2349
5,442 2369
167 153
172 120

5.458 2302
5314 2389
4381 2371
5,145 2348

—244 - 36 + 12 + 9 +503 + 29 +276
+ 52 - 16 - 11 — 1 -142 + 20 +160- 2 + 46 - 37 + 80 +31 - 13 + 35

1.601 517 888 1247 1,993 1,085 2M1
1A7S 564 809 1248 2.161 1,094 2,675MU

Otkar retail Wbolecsie Hotel, . Air _ Otfesr SM*Saura>
diaributlM ctrtinttton ud esttrtng trsaiiMHl traopart ssuiiLatluai

5,422 8,050 3^61 512 2^32 257
6,160 7^80 3,666 478 2^85 397
987 1,999 75 12 84 75
899 L951 83 6 66 28

M10 10,040 3,637 524 3.016 332
7JD59 9350 3,749 484 34)51 42S
6025 5,462 3,193 255 24)56 167
6309 5^40 3,441 275 2,154 141

-225 + 25 + 106 - 4 - 41 — io
+684 + 78 +248 + 20 + 98 — 26
+ 14 + 64 - 14 + 29 + 59 + 4- 26 - 24 -121 - 51 - 30 +127

2304
2.885
Ccnoral

lmrcxteant and
BoHdlaq aaduret i Inn Lsaalag
ocMIast tread foara comoutie

cDn. Kotos of Other
toa* EN*Min towncial* urricea oaalas awiUts urHcasC poromc parduu paresM

2.431 3,039 2,459
2428 3,785 2,664— 98 31— 90 31
2.431 3,137 2,499
2328 3374 2,695
2331 1M4 1437
2328 1311 1337

+369 - 10 +199
- 3 + 267 +120— -357 - 66— +554 +135

5.426 16377
6353 183X0
1,974 2380
1398 2307
63M 19356
7351 20,817
6385 6.685
7,092 9388

1323 7,665

1339 7,687

1343 7376
1328 7,701
1.449 7.251

1444 7446

725 16,445
769 28333
103 441
59 510

828 16386
828 19343
799 9384
798 10360

-204 +595
+827 +1303
+ 37 +509
+ 33 +751

—269 +466 + 42
-305 - 5 -1
- 28 +105 + 25
+ 4+49 + 2

- 1+1376
+ 25 +1,406
+ 2+1,484

807 28324 20,748
832 21336 21,681

807 20324 20,748
832 21336 21381
807 20308 28325
832 21413 21372

23 +657 +604
’ 26 +905 +947— + 6 + 23— + 7 - 10

BSmU 1986 Feb.l9 398 1364 919 1373 1,947 419 3.588 MS 6340 gj UJU 15.493

May 21 337 2300 1,065 2,110 2,186 330 3366 S23 7365 798 13308 16352

• Chsnqeg In the reporting population at mid-February reduced total aurllng landing by soma ESOm (netj: lending in other currencies w» unaHecud.

t Adjusted tor anchange rare effects. . . .

i Includes lending under the DTI special scheme tor domestic shipbuilding.
. ...

5 Includes sterling time deposits placed with, and holding* of eterilng cartHicates of deposit issued by. budding eocietios.

1 Includes secured money placed with money brokers and gilt-edged jobbers.
.. .

g Changes in tho reporting population to mid-May accounted tor some C335m (not) of rtw Increase to total starling tond'ng, net lending to other cumndtn wefl

» Floures^orior to February 1888 are affected by revised treatment of lending previously recorded as " othar" houe* purchase now Included in " other” financial.

~ Sl&n loans, advances and acceptances. Loans end advances include lending under the 0T1 wed «hom. hrfefeM shipbujlding. «c«« money

placed Wife money brokers and gHt-edged jobbers and sterling time deposits pieced with, end bolding* ol starting certificates of deposit issued by. building

societies.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Dectiua- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
June 16 June 26 June 27 July 7

June 30 July 10 July II July 21
Juiy 14 July 24 July 23 Aug 4

• " New-tima " daahnqs may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
aarl.tr.

A more confident bond market
and a highly successful debut

for Thames TV share? were the
two ourstandinp events in Lon-

don yesterday. Gilt-edged buyers
were encouraged to part with
funds by the scent of cheaper
money in the US which it is

hoped would trigger similar

trends In Europe and the Far
Fast. The prospect of a our in

the Federal Reserve discount
rare ha* brightened recently and
a decision is expected afier the

July 4 holiday.
Fears that the Gilt market

could be subject to selling now
that capital gains arc tax-free

held prices in check initially.

Little selling materialised and
when demand built up the

authorities were able to sell

stock. The Guiemmcnt broker
net-op led a bid of 102 for supplies
of Conversion &] per cent 2004.
one uf the three £ I50m tranches
issued last Friday, and then
announced ns exhaustion. Pro-
fessional bear-covering was in-

cluded among the business.
Interest quietened from mid-

day onwards ar.d investors
pau-ed to reflect on nest week's
banking statistics, due to be
announced at l!.r:0 pm on Tues-
day. These could determine
w hether or not UK interest rales
will be permitted lu fall. The
curient firmness uf sterling
auamst the dollar supported
\ lews favouring lower bank base
rates o\er coming weeks.

Succcs.-ful applicants for
Thames TV shares were re-

warded with a hefty premium
n\«.-r the issue price, Early
.qi.it> market proceedings were
dominated by the debut of the
£b')m issue, which was oversub-
scribed 27 times at an offer-far-

sale price of 19f'p. Thames began
life at 22-Sp and on sUMained
demand rose swiftly to 24:5p be-

fore easing on profit-taking to

close at 23'}p far a premium of
40.

Leading equities were over-
shadowed by the clamour for
Thames and. after holding firm
for the first hour, drifted back.
Some recent hiih-flicr* ran into

premium
following the further slide in

the Australian dollar. ANZ Fell

5 to 19Sp. Westpac lost S at *92p

and MBA shed 13 to 217p. The
major UK clearing banks traded

quietly and finished with small

irregular movements.
Insurances were featured by

Commercial Union, up S at 31Sp,

reflecting traded option activity.

Kovals softened 5 to 869p.

Borland international, pub-

lishers and developers of com-
puter software, staged a bright

debut in the Unlisted Securities

Market; the shares, offered a:

I^Sp. opened at 12Sp and.

advanced to 13Sp prior to closing

at 137p.
Suggestions that the Office of

Fair Trading is set to refer the

tied house system to the Mono-
polies Commission again took
their toil of leading Breweries.

For the second successive trad-

ing session, fails ranged into

double figures 'with Allled-Lyons
finally 12 cheaper at 340p follow-

ing the annual meeting. Biss
dipped 15 far a two-day decline

of 40 to 7£K»p; sentiment here
was also unnerved by t'ne dis-

appointing results from hotels
rival Trusthouse Forte. Scottish

and Newcastle closed 4 cheaper
at 200p fallowmg further con-

sideration of the annual results

w-ith a number of brokers advis-

ing clients to avoid the shares
or switch into Whitbread or
Allicd-Lyun*. Regional Breweries
remained subdued, with the
exception of Dunbar-based Bel-

haven which hardened a couple
of pence more to 57p amid re-

vived charter of an imminent
share-exchange bid from Sompcr-
lex. 9 to the good at 220p.

Leading Buildings continued
to attract buyers in the wake
of a series of brokers’ circulars
and once again stock shortages
often exaggerated gains. RMC
rose 10 afresh to fiufip, as did
BPS Industries, to 53$p. Costa in

were again favoured and firmed
8 more fo 571’p. while Alfred
McAlpinc rose the same amount
to 448p. Buyers returned far
Bellway. up 6 at 190p. ar.d Ward
Holdings, 8 to rhe good at 282p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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profit-taking, while' Trusthouse Tilbno' Group rcuvcdandclosed

Forte reacted on interim profits
r* higher at lSbp,_out Manders

well below- market expectations;
the cli>.-e wa> fi down at 16Sp.
The FT-SE 100 share ended 4.1
off at 1.656.7 and the FT Ordinary
share gave up 7.1 at 1.306.0.

Merchant banks easier
Merchant banks adopted a

cautious stance ahead of today's
Hot at inn of Morgan Grenfell as
premium estimates over the
tender price of 5Qup wore scaled
down from around 30p to 20p.

Klcinwort Benson slipped 15 to
8G5p and Hamhros eased to 243p
bovine settling a shade off at
245p. Brown Shipley gave up
20 at 550p and Mercury Inter-

national dipped 37 to Sr«?p. after
800p. J. Rothschild touched !35p
on the guud results before easing
back iu close unchanged on
balance at 130p. Australian
banks lost ground reflecting the
slump in share prices overnight

settled that much lower at S*Sp
following profit-taking, and bid
candidate Raine Industries lost

4 at 75p. On the other hand,
bid speculation continued to

boost Walter Lawrence which
gained 7 more to 122p. while
Robert M. Douglas added 2 fur-

ther to 130p. J. Jarvis settled

10 off at 420p in a restricted
market; H. P. Bard bas increased
its holding to 15.0 per cent.
Traded option activity helped

ICI attain 110}. but the price
subsequently drifted off to close
unchanged at £101. Amersham
International found support fol-

lowing a broker's visit to the
company and rose 16 to 408p.

Woolworth lose ground
Dixons’ prolonged and some-

times acrimonious bid for Wool-
worth ended in victory for the
latter. Just before 3.00 pm.

Dixons announced acceptances
accounting for around 35.5 per
coot of Woolworth and therefore
allowed its offer to lapse; Wool-
worth fell 3D to fiSDp oa the
development, while Dixons eased
a few pence to 330p. Elsewhere,
takeover speculation enlivened
Stores. Harris Queensway. re-

latively neglected of late,

touched 264 p before settling a

net 6 higher at 2G0p as talk of

a bid from GUS resurfaced.
Maii-orders again attracted size-

able support, notably Freemans,
finally 10 up at 4P2p — a rise

of 44 so far this week. Empire
added 4 more at 220p. while
Grattan, in receipt of an agreed
bid from Next, hardened 5 more
to 535p. N. Brown Investments
firmed 35 to 710p in a restricted

market amid revived talk of a

trading link with Marks and
Spencer. Danhill improved 22
to 505p folowing a presentation
to institutional investors. Vague
takeover rumours stimulated
activity In Allebone. 11 higher
at 73p, and- John Menzies, 20
to the good at 315p.
Comment on the uninspiring

preliminary figures from GEC
and the disappointing annual re-

sults from FerTanti made for a
dull trading session in the
Electrical leaders. GEC met
with selling and fell away to 210p
before closing 8 down on balance
at 212p. while Ferranti gave up
4 more to llOp. PJessey eased
a similar amount to 226p. Thorn
EMI, in contrast, hardened 3 to

474 p helped by the -uccess of
the Thames TV flotation. Else-

where, Grosvenor Group mot
with sustained buying interest

and put on 25 to 145p. while
Chloride were also noteworthy
for a ^ain of 5 to 51p. Late
speculative activity left DB
Electronic 11 dearer at 78p.
Satisfactory interim figures

prompted' a gain of 9 to 413p in

Microgen.
Interest in the Engineering

sector again centred on

FF-ACTIJASSIES SHAKE INDICES
Those Indices are the joint compilation of the Financol Times,

the Institute sf Actuaries and the Fatuity of Actuaries
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secondary’ Issues. Revived bid
speculation lifted Whessoe 12 to

1 itip. while McKechnie. awaiting
further develupmems in the take-
over situation, advanced 12 to

275p. Press mention directed
buyers to Camford which closed
9 to the good at 99p. Carclo
scheduled to reveal preliminary
figures shortly, put on 10 more
to 3$5p. Hobson moved up -1J

to 15! p on the reorganisation
proposals, while country buying
left Wheway Watson 2 better at
27 Jp.

Takeover favourite Bejam
touched 18Sp c-n rumours of
imminent bid news, but eased
back in the absence of any de-
velopments to close 2 cheaper
on balance at 18 lp. Elsewhere
in the Food sector, United
Biscuits attracted revived specu-
lative buying and touched 257p
prior to closing a net 5 up ar
255p. J. SaJnshury hardened a

couple of pence to 394p fallowing
the chairman's confident state-
ment at tbe annual meeting, but
profit-taking clipped 3 from
Cadbnry Schweppes at 181p.
Tmsthonse Forte reacted to

160p on the announcement of
interim profits well below mar-
ket estimates before steadying
to close a net C down at lG8p.

Reed Inti good
Reed Internationa! resisted

the slightly easier trend in the
miscellaneous industrial leaders,
rising GO to 990p on buying
ahead of the proposed scrip
issue and share subdivision
expected cn take place on July
28. Elsewhere. British Aero-
space. unsettled by the Hawk
jet trainer crash, fell 20 to 510p;
the reaction was also accom-
panied by reports of a broker's
downgraded profits forecast for
the company. Booker -McConnell,
advanced 12 to 377p on the sale
of Bqdgen to Barker and Dob-
son, while Pcntland. still reflect-
ing the chairman's bullish
statement at the annual meeting
and the proposed ADR facility
in the US. advanced afresh to
£10} before profit-taking left a
close of 9S0p, up 25 on the day.
Speculative activity continued
in Pearson which rose 10 more
to 58op and Thomas Marshall
Loxlcy. S higher at 128p. Reed
Executive responded afresh to
the preliminary results with a
further gain of 15 to 323p for
a two-day rise of 58p. Lep Group

closed 8 higher at 256p; Govett
Strategic Investment Trust an-
nounced yesterday that its hold-
ing in Lcp now amounts to 16.25

per cent. Reports of a broker’s
downgraded profits forecast left

Bowater 10 lower at 510p. but
speculative buying prompted a
gain of 13 to llOp in LUleshaM
and a rise of 9 to 169p in

Bridon.
Demand for truck manufac-

turers ERF continued unabated,
the shares advanced to a new
peak of llOp before sealing 10
up on balance at lOOp — a gain
of 43 since the company re-

vealed a sharp recovery in
full-year profits last Wednesday.
Motor Distributors were irregu-
lar. Hartwells, buoyed recently
by a favourable mention,
advanced 7 more to 104p, while
fresh support was forthcoming
for Glanfield Lawrence, another
4 up at 97p. Western Motor, on
the other hand, encountered
profit-taking in a narrow market
and fell 32 to 203p with tbe A
shares 22 cheaper at 163p.

Steady to firm conditions per-
sisted in the Property sector.
Land Securities edged up to
34«p prior to closing a couple of
pence dearer at 347p. MEPC
were unchanged at 360p, but
Peachey found support at 278p.
up 3. Slough Estates were a
shade better at 182p and Great
Portland Estates a couple of
pence harder at lS4p. Clayform
firmed 4 to 264p and Siunuel
moved up 8 to 260p in sympathy.
Demand in a restricted market
lifted United Real 50 to 690p.
while Mountlelgti rose 20 to
S05p awaiting the annual results.
London and Edinburgh rose 10
to SOOp. as did Hambn» Country-
wide, to 335p. Renewed demand
left Egerton Trust

, a . penny
better, at . 108p, but profit-taking
clipped 2 from high-flying
Abaeo at 85p.

Allied Textile advanced 10 to
335p, after 355p. following the
bumper first-half profits. Lister,
which revealed impressive
annual results on Tuesday, im-
proved 6 more to 115p.
A flurry of speculative

demand lifted NWC Investments
16 to 130p; negotiations are cur-
rently in progress with another
company, believed to involve a
possible acquisition. Elsewhere
in Financials, Authority Invest-
ments, in receipt of an agreed
bid from Management Group,
advanced 35 more to 350p, re-
flecting asset injection bopes.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HIGHS (1411

AMERICANS (3)

BANKS (4)

BREWERS <4)

BUILDINGS (15)

CHEMICALS 12)

STORES (11)

ELECTRICALS (5)
ENGINEERING (11)

FOODS (4)

INDUSTRIALS (26)

INSURANCE (Z)

LEISURE (3)

MOTORS (2)

NEW5PAPERS (1)

PAPB1 (3)
PROPERTY (13)
TEXTILES «)
TRUSTS (26)

OILS (1)
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)

NEW LOWS (39)

AMERICANS (3) Amu. Conti. Illinois

Coipn.. Cro*n Zelieibacn.

BANKS (2) ANZ. We3lpdC.

BUILDINGS (1) Jonrinfls.

CHEMICALS (1) Coats* Bra*.

ELECTRICALS (2) Black and Dicker.
Murray Electronics.

INDUSTRIALS (3) C5R. Erskino House.
TSl Thermal Syndicate.

INSURANCE (1) Bryant (Deiak).

LEISURE (1) Simualson Group.

PAPER (1) Crown Intnl. Productions.

TRUSTS (2) Conti. Assets Trust. Ivory
onj Sima.

OILS (6) Edinburgh Oil and Gas. Enter-

prise Oil. Hamilton Oil. Offshore Oil,

Santos. Sovereign Oil.

MINES (16)

BASE LENDING RATES
% %

ABN Bank. M ExeterTrustLtd — 10*4

Allied Dunbar& Co 10 Financial & Gen. Sec 10

Allied Irish Bank JO First Nat Fin. Corp 11

American ExpressBk~— 10 First Nat Sec Ltd... 11

AmroBank 10 • Robert Fleming* Co It

Henry Ansbacher 10 Robert Fraser & Ptrs 11

Associates Cap Corp- 10 Grindlays Bant- -410

Banco de Bilbao 10 • Guinness Mahon 10

Bank Hapoallm————- 10 • HambrMBank..—-^..-. 10

Bank Leumi (UK)— - 30 Heritable* Gen. Trust..... M
Bank Credit A Comm 10 • HillSamuel. $10

SSlrfES: 10 Hongkong AShMgbai.— 10

Bank of India IS Knowslcy & Co. Lid 10*6

Hank ofScotland 10 Lloyds Bans.~-..~— IS

Basque Beige Ltd— — 10 Mase Westpac Lid. 10

Barclays Bank.— 10 Me^traj* Sons Ud-—— M
Benchmark Trust Ltd 10 Midland Bank.... 10

Beneficial Trust Ud - 11 o Morgan Grenfell...--.-...- IS

BriLBk.OfMid.East 10 Mount Credit Corp.Ltd— IS

• SASSv » s^fbssr1^
»m Rant Nederland _ 10 National Girobank M

SSSSSSSl 10 National Westminster 10

rjiuuirfjJ _ 10 Northern Bank Ltd...— 10

11 Norwich Gen. Trust 10

o fSrteritoct^Bank. — 10 WiFinans. Inti (U1D 11

Citibank NA 10 ProriWtai Trust Lid 11

Citibank Savings fl®*i R Raphael A Sons.. — 10

City Merchants Bank M Itimbuighe Guarantee 11

n^desdale Bank 10 Royal Bank ofScotland— 10

SSEaKbMr “ RayalTrpstCo.ttyda- M
Consolidated Credits 10 Standard Chartered- 10

Continental TrustLtd 10 Trustee Savings Bank ...._ 1*

Cooperative Bank *10 United Bank ofhuwait..... 10

The Cyprus PopularBk 10 United Mizrahi Bank 10

Lnwrie 1* Wcstpar BankingCorp— 10pyanyme—

»

Whtteaway Laidlaw 10*4

Equatorial fst Corp. plc_. 10 Yorkshire Bank 10

• Members of the Accepting Houses Cammtlee. - 7-day deposits 5X0%. 1-

moiilh fa.03%- Top Tker-~£25,COO+ at 3 months' notice 9.72%. Al call

when £10,000+ temains deposited, t Call depouts £1,000 and over 6*«%

gross. 1 Mortgage base rate. $ Demand deposit 5X2%. Mortgage 11%.

Interest lo the oil sector was
mintmaL The leaders were
usually a shade easier where
changed, reflecting a marginal
decline in oil prices. Shell slip-

ped 5 to 788p, while minor falls

were recorded by Enterprise,

112p and LASMO. 112p. Secon-
dary issues showed a majority
of modest losses. Sovereign Oil

& Gas drifted back 3 more to a
year's low of 20p, ex-rights,

while Century Oil reflected

profit-taking and settled a few
pence down at 148p.

Far-Eastern influences promp-
ted occasional London interest

in Plantations. The U. P. Evans
group of companies were to the
fore, especially Bertam which
put on 10 to 80p. Lendn rose a
similar amount to 118p, while
Bcradiu hardened 5 to 39p.

The UK-registered Rio Tinto-
Zinc provided the only outstand-

ing firm feature in mining
markets; persisted buying, said
to reflect a chart " buy ” signal,
took the shares up 13 more to

625p, for a two-day gain of 23.

Consolidated Gold Fields, on
the other hand, eased 5 to 455p
on profit-taking, while Hampton
Areas dipped 4 to 148p; Hr Ron
Brierley’s IEP Securities an-
nounced it had accepted the 150p
a share cash offer from Metals
Exploration and the latter’s
offer, which closed yesterday
looks set to succeed.

South African sectors con-
tinued to retreat, still unsealed
by the bomb attack near the
Carlton Centre on Wednesday,
an easier trend in the Financial
Rand, which was trading around
32.75 cents around the close,
and persistent small selling.

Golds were additionally weak-
ened by the further fall in the
bullion price which ran back
more to S343.25 an ounce.

The leading heavyweights
closed -with falls extending to
around a point, as In Randfon-
tcio. £421. and Vaal Reefs. £34'.
SonthvaaJ dipped i to £16& and
Buffets i to £113- Driefonlein
lost 26 to a 1986 low of 802p.
Venlerpost 16 to 247p and Free-
gold 18 to 477p.

Financials and Platinums mir-
rored Golds. De Beers gave up
6 to 4l0p, associate “Anamint”
£3 to £42 and ‘ Amgold” £1} to
£351. In Platinums, falls of 10
were common to Impala, 540p
and Rustenhnrg, 580p.

News of tbe A$lbn cut in the
Federal Government's 1986-87
budget, and the recent slump
in rhe Australian dollar
prompted another heavy shake-
out in "down-under” issues on
Sydney and Melbourne markets
overnight. Industrial stocks bore
the brunt of tbe selling pres-
sure. but mining Issues also suf-
fered sizeable falls. Consequently
dealers marked share prices
sharply lower at the outset of
London trading and prices con-
tinued to drift easier throughout
the session. In the leading group.
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie dropped
10 to 360p, CRA 9 more to a

1986 low of 243p Western Mining
3 to 120p and ROM a couple of
pence to 76p. Paneontinental
fell 8 to 71p. and Bougainville
.5 _to 96p.

.
JNotgbte weak spots

among the more ’’ speculative
Golds included Metana, 5 off at

87 P. and Southern Resources, 6
cheaper at 4ip. i

Traded Options
Hanson Trust again held the

limeligbr in Traded Options with
2,119 calls and 701 puts trans-
acted. Option newcomer Dixons
recorded 529 calls and 1,033 puts
on the Woolworth bid situation.

Beecham and GEC contributed
LG13 and 1,474 calls respectively.
Total contracts struck amounted
to 20.456.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Seltle-

ings . lags tion ment
Jane 23 July 4 Sept25 Oct 6
July 7 July 18 Oct 9 Oct 20
July 21 A«g 1 Oct 23 Nov 3

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Sendee

Call options were taken out in

Fobel International. Appleyard,
Pearson, Wiggins, Thames Tele-
vision. Abaco. Burnett and

Hallam shire. Amstrad. Oliver

Prospecting. Argyle Trust. Well»

man, Taylor Wjndron. Blacks

Leisure. BSn. British and < ora.

monuealLfa. Vickers. Martin Ford.

Berkeley and Hay in II. Kode
International. Turk and Equity.

Hawlin. Falcon, ERF. Western
Motor A. Next. Rjan Inter-

national. Auil in Ironic. C- H.

Bailey and Hampton Trust. No
puts were reported, br.t ifauMe*
were transacted in Amslrad. EHF
and C H. Bailey.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above Average activity was noted In the following sloc-s yCSlor.jjy.

Clbfinq Day's Da,
cnapjoSlock price change Stock pr-.-.

Bejam 1B1 - 2 JS Petholon/ . .

British Aerospace . . .... S10 -30 Pcntland Irdc ... . 9*1
Carnlord Enq + 9 Rama Inds
ERF 100 + 10 Rcthsch.ld (J. l

Gent (S. R ) 77 — Thames TV
ICI nos — TrusihooSe For'.e .

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
Kode Inti

Lister
Beeciiaie
Base- ••

FKI Elect
Jaguar

Basod on bargains recorded in Stock Exchange Odicoi Lii»

No ol Tues. Day's Nj of Tu?-.

changes close change Stock changes close
• 23 Z75 +40 l lWroBlworth 16 71C

21 T09 +11 Abaco Invs ... 1b Si
...... 19 438 + 8 Barker. Dobson 14 l9- ;t

....... 16 . .£05 -25 Brown (INI ) ... 14 675
16 . 79'j ' - 3’j . VJj lariDi-J Glss 14 TJ2
16 ' 561 . +13 . .

flame Inds^ ..." 13 79

Day's
Change
-15
— 1 2

A VJ

-r 5

1 Price at fcuspencion.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
R.sts Falls Same

British Finds 91 7 14
Corporations. Dominion end Foreign Bonds . .

13 14 44
Financial and Properties 130 73 373
Industrials 371 267 867
Oils 11 19 89
Plantations .. . 4 1 10
Mtnee & 82 9S
Others . 79 42 TM
Totals 713 SOS 1.613

S (Man

PUTSaoCZ3Q
ABM Lyots 300 47 60 72 nmm JO
(•MU 330 22 37 50 Efl 17 20

360 6 U 32 Efl Efl 32

BX. 500 95 108 120 MMn 10
[*590 550 47 6B 02 Efl 12 22

600 9 20 44 Efl LJI 33

Coot. 6oM 420 45 62 74 3 16 23
(•4B9) 460 13 % 47 27 34

500 5 16 251, 50 62 72

raartidWl 260 47 S 63 nEE1*309 280 28 41 46 Efl
300 13 29 38 tfl rfl
330 3 10 — Efl Efl

Cam. liataa 280 SB 46 Tflfl Wm^m
1*315) 300 20 33 41 tfl M 14

330 4 19 28 Efl S 26

CdteA Whe |1a 139 160 Efl 10 13
VTU3) I( 90 115 tfl 17 ?5

I.IEl 48 80 rfl 3S SO

KJifefl 21 53 tfl 60 70

Dtsttem 600 IS 130 EflEfl
1*7301 650 m 110 tflEfl

700 40 73 Efl Efl —
(LEX. IKS 34 44 V EflEfl 5
(*Z1Z) 200 14 20 34 tflEfl 12

220 5 15 22 EfllEfl 24

Grand MeL m a CflEfl 10
<*411) m2 E3 57 Efl Eflrfl

tfl — Tfl Cflrfl 18

KmI ESI 33 tfl EflEfl S
1 RHS TTjl102 187 207 Efl 6 w

969 112 142 162 Efl 8 17
950 82 107 127 tfl 23 30

EPS5 1000 40 77 tm Efl 40 47

300 48 LBE3EflEl
<*M7) 330 20 Efli 44 tiltflEfl

360 ULI LJi EflEfl9
Marta l Spm. 180 TO 38 43 lb' 4

<•20® 200 U 24 28 4 9 u
220 3h 13 18 17 20 22

Stan Tim. 700 90 tC7 125 >fl 8 14
C78B 750 45 67 99 tfl 1 U 25

BOO 15 30 60 Efl 40 «
TrataJQar Hoot Um It 42 3 7

1*2965 2D 30 U 16 19
330 1 Ujl a 17 35 S 31

1 ore. icaocno Hu
Unite 236 27 36 nn
(-261) 2«U — — 42 Efl 14

296 23 — EflCfl
260 — 28 Cfla 26
273 13 — 99

1 icaicaIC3E~317^1 Feb.

Britten .Yil » 50 65 rfl 29 19
1*511) 12 2B 40 rfl 90 65

’.vl M-M 10 — cfl 102

WO LIa 05 Pfl 10 17
390 (J 50 62 Efl 20 a
<30 LI » 30 rfl 20 35
460 kJ 10 — Efl 63

BMteft a so 100 2Z1 5 B 13
(*S34) LJ 50 67 Efl 15 18 25

121 16 37 Efl 32 « «
Brit Tetecm 220 10 22 Efl 10 M 16

C220) 240 Zh 10 Efl 24 26 10
260 lb 5 tfl 46 44 46

Cadtarr IrtaMM E3[LB 39 IE 5 8
(i«a ria* !

W 24 tfl 11 19

EJ tflu 13 Efl a 25

Inperial 6r. 300 72 82 Efl EflEE
(•346) 3AJ 43 57 tflvm •—

360 23 37 efl Efl Lfl —
Ltete 300 53 59 M 5

h
7

1*348) TW 2b ft 47 tfl 10 19
360 10 20 32 9 29 12

LASMO too 70 |1 Efl 9
C110J 110 U 1 1 Efl Efl 12 13

120 6 16 20 14 18 19

CALLS PUT*.

Optiaa Cfl •tor. Feb.

P. to. 460 67 80 3
(•5201 soc 37 55 60 5 18

550 12 25 38 *5 55EJmm 12 — 85 88
R»l 1..Hrflt,E » 6 4
CM3) EflEfl 26 18 22 22

EflKflu IB 34 3b 36

R.TX. 550 84 107 120
1*627) 600 47 74 H7

650 17 47 M 42 52
700 9 30 40 82 90 95

Van IMS 50 rjEFI
60 E 12 13

uflK3EM W»7
108
110 a EIEI(*1 £
112 ov 25 3h 33

TrJlVt (B07
CE12SB

116
118 a a Is 2 n

Zh 3%
120 3K 4S 2 3S 41,

124
33 § _J1t

Ub OS IS — 7 —
Option oL3o i E

Bfedam
C4S3)

330
360
390
420

115
85
60
40

125
95
72
50

103
80
60 a

4
6
13
20

0
18
28

Boots
C2sa

2(0
260
280

23
13
7

32
20
12 mn 15

24

BTR
(•316)

280
307
333

47
27
12

i
23 m 4

10
25 £

Bn
(•793)

730
800
BM

75
50
25

100
65
50

120
83
65

12
35
65

18
35
63

30
30
75

Bhe Cinlo
CM3)

600
650
700

63
35
13

70
50
23

105
75

10
33
66

17
40
70

22
50

0c Bern
(•3633)

600
650
700
750

80
50
37
22

110
73
55
43

125
<50

28
45
as
130

»
70

100
135

55
85

Bn
(*334) Pi

42
22
11

54
33
19 mma 12

2b
40

(*368)
77
48
n
12

06
57
41
2D iaH 20

34
6ta

1*1020)
950
1000
uao
uoo

l3S
100
75
45

170
145
120
85 1

25
48
00
95

40
60
80
1Q5

6fi

90

(1831

IJ

33
38
30
IS
7

35
24
14

40
27 B 1

10

~7

11

ss
LI

129
<3
30

135
ICO
70

U8
85 H IO

20
35

23
40

(*474)
420
<60
500
550H

92
62
35
17

77
50

7
20
37
82

12
27
45
B7

30
52

(*373)

i 63
45
28 R a

40

aptfan

rt-K.
I«H

(*1657)

1550
1575
1600
1625
1650
1675
1790
1750

J*J Z. Total

Mr
115
95
75
SB
43
26
13
4

On.
Oct.

Tr? —
19 A
?9 32 40
« 48 SB
43 —
— —

L=L_
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AUSTRIA

July 8 Price +or
. Sch. —

Credit' ntf it pcu. 8.890
: Qo*#*or - 5,510 +10
In t«run fail 14,550 - 50
jungbunzlauer... IB,BOO- —Id
LaenderOanK 2,220 +10
Porimooaer 660
Steyr Daimler .... 168 -4

, Voftscher Mag ... 18.400

BELGIUM/LUXEMBDURG
July 8 • Price ' + a

Fre. —
B.EL1 .' 6,100
Benq. Gen Unc... 15,600
Banq. Int.A.LwL. 14,900
Bekaert -11,686
CtmentCBR i 5,900
Cookerilt «... 126
belhoJzo jEjSttfcsr

E8ES 4,510
Electrobel 16,975
Fabrique Mat-.--. 9,160
OB Inno BM 7,400
GBLiBruxi 5,190
Generate Bank -f 6,920
Gevaert - 6,050
Hoboken..,. 9,370.
Intercom 5,650
Kredtetbank. 16,475:
Pan Hldg* 11,350
Patrofin* ... 8,660
Royals Beige 25.500
Soc. Gan. Beige-' 8,810
Soflnre. B.960
Solvay i 7,600
Stanwick inU ; 480
Traetlonei

} 6,600
UCB .

1 8,100
WagoneUts ’ 5.SOO

+ 60

+85
—20
-6
+0.
+ 70
411
-5

—ib
—40
+ia
-30
+40

+ lO
+80

-90

DENMARK

July * Prion + or
knr % —

Andeitbeken
Baidu Skand ...

Cop Handeleb’nk
D. Sukkerfab
Daneke Bank
De Daneke Lutt
East Asiatic .

Forenede Brygp.
Forenode Damp.
OUT Hid -
LtLS.IL —
Jlyske Bank..—

.

Novo inds*—

—

Privatbanken —
Prowinsbaken —
Smldth 1F.L.1 B...

Sophua Berend—
Superfos -

535 i

050
891 •

. 566
310

1,640
800

1,150
211
445 .

645
665
260
269
345
2BO
830
279

+ 3
-5
+ 7
+ 30
+ 3
-30
+2

+6
+5
+ 5
+6

+4
+ 1— 1

Price
. Fra.

' + or

I973T,675~ + 85
1873.7,750 —86
....^ 485 + 1
....-• 769 + 2

586 4
1.745 + 15

FRANCE

July 8

Emprunt 4i%
Emprunt 7%

Bouysues- 1,172
BSN Gervais.— . 3,770
CIT Alcatel 2,080
Carrefmir - S,B45xc
Club Moditor'n.-i 646
Cle Bancalre-—>-1,098
Coflmog.. _ 3BU
Damart 1,920
Darty 3,200
Dumez SJ» 1,348
Eem ide Gem.. 2,290
Ell Aqultane 276
Essilor 2,700
Gen.Occidentale - 985
I metal 1 63.4

Lefarge Coppcc. 1,325
L'Orcal — 3,526 1

Cog rand. — 3.910
MaIsons PhenUL. 223.2
Matra SJL 2.433 '

Mlchel.n a 2,949
Midi (Clet 5,760
Most- Hennessy.. 2,064
Moulinex 81
Nord Eat. 180
Pernod Ricard... 1,149 .

Perrier 748
Petrol** fra.— 358
Peugeot 8.A. 900
Prtntcmps iAu.)_ 655
Radiotech 902 .

Redout* 1,780
RotMMl-llolar— 1,640 '

Seflmeg 499
Skis Raesignoi..- 1,300
Telemee Beet... 5,156
Thomson ICSFI -7,335 '

Valeo— ’ 491 -•

+14
—52— 10
+ 85
+ 11
+ 26
+ 2.5

-20
+ 46
+ 2
—9
+ 20
+ 2-0.6
+ 5
+45
-40
-18.0
+ 106
+ 49
+ 80
-32
—0.6
+ 0.4
+ 14
+ 18—

B

+ 9
+ 3—

1

—3
+ 26
+65

GERMANY

July 8 Price *

Dm.
+ or

• AEG- 898 + 5
Allianz Vers.

—

8,300
860.5

+ 10

„ BASF 4 4.3
u Bayor— 888.5 + 2.8

565
• Bayar-Versln 545 . —2
. SHF.Sank- 509
BMW 500 +6
Brown Boverl 546 + 8

- Commerzbank... •SOI.

7

+4.7
Cont*l.Gumml.... 876.5 +4.7
Daimler-Benz- . 1.346 + 19
Degusso .. 4&7

. -n
~ D'soha Babcock. 193 : +3

Deutsche Bank- 738 —1
.
Dresdner Bank... 410 +1
Feld+luehle NbJ 2923 +3.5
Henkel 415.6 +4.5
Hochtief - 1.000 — 105
Hoeahet afeu + 4.6
Hoesch Wsrke ... 160.5 + 5.3

q HoOmerm iP)_ ..

Horton : -
535 .

176.9 + 0.4
+ 1

KAUfbOf- 465 -30
0 KHD 841.5 -0.6

Kloeckner ......... 79.5 + 1.5
Linric - 687 • + 7

“ LuHhansa. 178 . -1
MAN 883 + 13

_ Mannesmann— 809 + 2.2
0 Mercedes Hid . .. 1,205 + 16

Metaltoesell 899 -2
8,690 + 10
676 •

3.021- Ponch*..- + 10
_ Preusseg 169 + 18

810 + 2
- Rosenthal—- 350 + 18
Sobering 648 +0
Stemeiu 636 ' + 7

+2
Vartx 330 + 11

V.E.W- 161
Verein-Weot 466

“ Volkawagen 511 + 5

llTALY
j

Price + or
July. 2 Lira —

83.050 +450
Bastogl-IRBS 690 + 85
Ccntrele 3.595 + 55
0.1.R. - 12.660 +220

3.590 +90
Fiat- - . . 18,300 +290
Generali Aialcur. 128.500 + 2808
Italcementl 74,500 +2.880]

1,049 + 17
3.440 + 30

Olivetti 16,300 + 325
Pirelli Co 7,470 +70
Pi rein Spa. 5.170 +73 1

Saipem - 5,850 + 150
SnlaBPD 5.800 +90
Toro Assio 88,800 + 700

1NETHERLANDS

1

JuIy‘ 8 ' Price
'

+ br
FIS

ACT Holding—.
AEGON.

340 ...

106 +0.5
88 +1.5
166 +1.5
589.5 +1
80.1 +0.5
106 +1.3
260 i +10
Z4J2 +0.1

906.8 +2
19.1 +1.7

184 +0.3
203 +2

Ahold— ...

AKZO—
ABN
AMEP_ —
AMRO.
Brcdero Cert.
Bos Kails Westm.
Buehrmann TeL
CallemTHIgs. —
Oordtaahe Pet 'm
Eleevier-NDU

Fokker - 895 —1.7
Gist Brocades .... S8.4xc —0.1
HeJneken 178-8*0 + 3.5
Hoogevens 110.9 +3.2
Hunter Doug NW 58.5 +1.0
lot. Mueller- 78.B +0.6

47.5 +0.6
158.2 +4
63.3 —0.4
86 +0.3
194 +2
174 +0.5
508 +1
36.1 +0.1

KNP~
|

Naardan.
Nat Nad Cert - ..

Ned Mkl Bank. ...

Nedikarti —
Ooe Grlnteh J
Ommeren iVanl—

Pakhoed -
Philips
Robeco -—

.

Rodanco ........
Rolinco
Rorento.— ,50.4 .+0.1
[Royal Dutch. 197 +0.5
Unilever.- * .485 +9.6
VMF Stork..- 323.5 +7.5
VNU — -397 ^ ’ -

54
51.7 +0.6
94.1 +0.7
140 -0.2
86.2 + 0.8

33.6
+ 30 '(WefcaaneiL.- .'. 72.5 '+

1

-w; *

NOTES—Prices on tMs page are es quoted an the Individual
exchanges and are leit traded prices, e Dealings suspended
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex ell. * Price
in Kroner.

NORWAY
July 2

Bergeni Bank . ..

Borregaard
Christiana Bank.
DenMorake Cred.
Elkem

\

K«me»- —

.

Kvaerner
Norcem 1

Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro.-.-.
Storebrand -

Price + or
Kroner .

—
-1157

372.5
169
154
100
140
145
97.5
21B
163.5
265 .

+ t- 1.6
-2.6
+ 2.5
-0.5
—3
-8.5

SPAIN

July 8 Pries
PtaX

+ or

Beo Bilbao- 890 + io
Bco Central 650 -5
Bco Exterior ... .. 385 -15

355 -6
Bco Papular. 076
Bco Santander— 638 -a
Boo Vizcaya....— 1,300 + 14
DragadGe _ 305 -7
H'drola -

.
115.7 - 2.6

Ibsrducro- 253 — 4.5
Petroleos 314 —3
Telefonica. 184 -1.S

SWEDEN
Price + or

July 2 Kronor

AGA-.. 103 + s
Alta-Lava! 8 333 -7
ASEA (Free'- 378 +3
Astra (Free'- 675 + 5
Atlas Copco 219 + 8
CarOo (Free - 303
Cellulose 272 + 5
Electrolux B. 277 + ff

Ericsson B- - 250 — 1
EsseRe - 585 + 15
Mo och Domajo- 2BO + 4
Pharmacia - 230 + 1
Saab SoanlaFree 800

Skandla 550 + 10
SKF- 345 + 1
Sonnason 180 5
Store Kopparbrg 893 + 7
Swedish Match.. 395 -5
Volvo 8 iFreet.... 395 -3

I SWITZERLAND
Price * or

July 8 Fro.

Adla fall 6,900
Alusuixse.—— ... 685 +5

3,500
1.B40

CtbaGeigy 3,530 + 10
do.'Part Certs) 3,640

Credit Suisse 3,800 + 30
Elektrowatt 3,425'

1.680. —20
Hoff-Roche PiCts 10BJ58 + 250
Hoff-Roche IMO... L0.850 + 50
Jacobs Suchard.’ 8,250
Jelmoll 3.500 + 25
Landis Sc Gyr 1,950
Nestis—

j

8,500 + 75
Oer Buehrie 1,84 Si +20
Plrein- < 488 + 8
Sandoz (Bn - 18.000 + 150
Sandoz (PtCtsi — 1.720 -5
Schindler (PtCtsl 715 —10
Sika. 1.690 — 10

7,600 + 150
Swissair —1 1,540
Swiss Bank • 543

.7,300
Swiss VolksOK

—

2,525 + 15
Union Bank- • 5,740 + 40

Zurich Ins. 7,585

AUSTRALIA

Price + or
July B Aust S. —

ACI inti 8.4 —0-ID
Adelaide Steams 11.6 -0.6
Amcor 3.25 -0,8
ANZ Group ...
Ampol Pet. 2.4
Ashton 1.S5
Aust. Guarantee. 3.4
Aust. Nat. inds-. 3.05
Bell Group..—... 8.8
Beil Res- 4.15
Bond Corp Hides 3.18
Boral - 4.16
Bougainville. 2.3
BralnblebTfMIsi—
Bridge OIL.'..-.—
B. H. Prop.
Burns p^dipk^a—

CRA.:-.-.. —
CSR
Chase Corp-
Claremont pet—
Coles-Mycr...—

—

Comaieo ,,A”
Consolidated Pet
Coetain Aust. _
Elders IXU-„— i 4.6
Energ Res— L4I

-0.1
-0.05—0.05
—0.05
-0.15
—0.3
—0.05
—0.02
—0.14-0.1

6 -0.4
0.72 ~PM
8.44 -0.«
6:6r. -i —Oil
6.7
3.15
4.4X0
0.78 —0.02
4.9 —O.IS
2J . -0.B6
0.16
2 -0.D5

—0.95—0.99

—0.19
-0.17

AUSTRALIA (epotfaned)

- . . . + or
July 2

"Price
[AUBt.5

Gen. Prop. Trust: 2.6
Hardle uames 3.47
.HartogenEnenrol 18
Herala wynmea 6
ICIAusL. 2.45
Jimberfana F.P-' 0.8*
Kia Ora GoW

,
0.15

Kidston Gold—. 1 5.96
Lend Laaea. : 8.4
MIM- 1.98
Mayne NleklMsJ 3
Nat. Aust. Bank-. 5.16
News 18.7
Nicholas Kiwi. . 2.95
Noranda P.(Pipd) 0.9
North Bkn Hill .... 1.65
Gakbridge .... . .. 0.6
Pacific Dunlop .. 3.2
Pancontlnontai • 1.7
PioneerCone ...' 2.61
Poseidon 3.0
Queensland Coal 1.62
Reckitt* Coiman' 4.2
Repeo 2.35
Santos • 8.75
Smith Howard . 4.25
Thee. Hatwide ..,. 6.15
Tooth 6.0

Vamgas — • 2.25
Western Mining < 2,82
Westoao Bank .... 4.63
Woodside PaiNH' 0.88
Woolwortfts 2.8
Wormaid Inti 3.8

-0.91
+ 0.91

-0.3
-0.2
+ 0,3

—0.14
—0.82
-0.82
-0.1
-0.24
-0.M
-0.D5
-0.02

-0.19
-0.05
-0.99
-0.95
+0.91
-0.15

-0J»

,
—0.93

! -0.81

.
-0.15
—0.02
-0.05

i -0.11

HONG KONG

July 2 Price
HJLI;

+ or

18 + 0.1
Cathay Pacific..... Sl3
Cheung Kong— 20.4 + 0.2
China Light 15.3 - + 0.1
Evergo ..._ 0.65 + 0.03
Hang Seng Bank 34.75 +0J3

2.15 + OJI3
UK China Gas

—

16 + 0.04
UK Electric— ... 8.8 + 0.1
MK Kowloon Wh. 7 + 0.1
UK Land . 5.75 + 0.1
UK Shanghai Bk. 6.8 + 0.15
UK Telephone....; 11.7 + 0.2
HutChJson Wpa- 2BL8
Jardme Math — 13 + 0.4
Hew World Dev.. 6.15 + 0.2
SKK Props. 12.4 + 0.2
Snell elect

'

0.76 ,

Swire P»o A— ... 12
'

+ 0.2
TV-8- 7.3
tolnsor inds. 8.1 + OJtt
World InL HMgs. 2.62 + 0.17

JAPAN

July 8 ‘ Price + or
Yen —

—30

—20
-a

Ajinomoto —-1,890
All Nippon Air. .. 1.030
Alps Elaotric —,1,960
Asahichem 832

,

Asahl Glass- 1,290 1

Bank Tokyo- 705 |

Bridgestone
,
734

Brother Inds ;
850

Canon . 2,020
Cano Comp- 1.470
Chugal Pharm ... 1,230 •

DaJeu 1,550
Dal-lchl Kan. Bk. 1.550
Dai Nippon Ink... 449
Dai Nippon Ptfl_ 1,920
Dalwa House 1,470
Daiwa Sec. 1,570
Eisal -1,780
Fanuc- 6,640
Fuji Bank 1,620

Fuji Film -..2.900
Fujisawa 1,330
Fujitsu 956
Fjrvkawe Elect. 4S6
Green Croce.-—.. 2,200
Helwa Real Ext . . 1,150
Hitachi 860
Hitachi Credit.... 1.640
Honda 1.170
IrMSLBk. Japan- 1,500
lshlkawaJlmaHr.1 834
isuzu Motor.. 395 i

itoh (ci 683
Ito. Yokado—..... 3,930 1

JAL 10,200
Juscc —.1,620 >

Kajima - i 890
Kao Corp.. 2,670
Kawasaki Steel- 17B
Kirin 1,490

Kobe Steel 187
Komatsu. 490
onrsniroioi -i— 74b
Kubota - 37S
Jbiroagal—— 847

•Wa&dSSBS
Marul 2,640 U4SO-.
Mazda Motor..... 404 I +3
Meija Seiko— 882 *

MCI- 1,430 ,
—30

blstii Bank. 1,490 i —20

+ 24
+89

—20
+ 10
+ 10
-20
- 2
—10
— 10
-20

—40
-30
-60
+ 30
+4
+ 17

+io
—ii
—so

—20"

+ 10
+ 2
—7

+20
+ 50— 14
—lO
+ 1

—2
|
i*+4 *

.-16 ••

+ 5
+ 7
-40
—9-s

M-bi&hi Chem....
M'biani corp

765
877

-8
M'btshl Corp 877 -11 | Smith iCGl ' 29 .

Mbishi Elect 362 —2 ITongaat Huletts.
1

7.6
M'bfthi Estate-.- 2,060 ! + 10 | J |

July 8

MHI-
Mitsui Bank-—
Mitsui CO
Mitsui Estate....

Mitsui Tcatsii—
Miaukosftl -
NGK insulators.
Nlkko Sec-
Nippon Denso,
Nippon Elect . ..

Nippon Express-

Nippon Kokan.

.

Nippon on
Nippon Seiko
Nippon Shlmpoi
Nippon Steel

Nippon Suban.

.

Nippon Yusen...
Nissan Motor
Nisshln Flour ....

Nomura
Olympus.
Onoda Cement

.

Orient Finance

.

Orient Leasing .

Pioneer
Ricoh
Sankyo —

.

Sanwa Bank
Sanyo Elect.
Sapporo
Scktsui House -

.

Seven Eleven
Sharp
Shimizu Constn
SlMinoai
Shisoldo

ShoWaDenko
Sony

S'tomo Chem i 410
fftomo Corp — > 985
S'tomo Elect... . 1,280
S'tomo Metal 165
TaJae) Corp 558
Taisho Marine.. . 826
Taiyo Kobe Bank 745

1,710
TDK...- 3.640
Teijin. 523
Toa Nenryo— . 1,890
Tokai Bank. 960
Toklo Marine 1,300
Tokyo Elect Pwr 4,060
Tokyo Gas. i 4B6
TokyuCorp 970
Toppan Print 1,520
Toray 621
Toshiba Eleet— .. 421
Toyo Selkan *2,290
Toyota Motor-... 1,560

,

UBE inds 293
Victor- iS.740
Yamaha 740
Yamaiolu Sec..— 1,170
Y'manouchiPhm 3,020
Yamazaki 1.480
Tawda Fire.. 740

Price,
. Yen

+ or

. 392 2.

1,030 -50
: 5ii -1*
1,890 440

.1 541 H 4
1,230 -20
940 -a

1.180 -20
.1,510 + 10
1,480 -30

. 86S -5
2.060 -10
1.070
194 + 7

1,260
570 + 9

1,280 -10
174 -1
525 -2

. 434 -i 7
590 -5
840 + 20

2,190
1.140 - 20

: 530 + 15
-1.180 + 40
4,250 + 260
•8,870 -SO
683 -7

1.420 + 10
1,300
419 + 4

1,130 . + 10
1.260 > + 10
8,200 + 450
979 -1
580 + 1

1,320 + 40
1,960 -20
380 —5

3,270 - -50
1,840 • - 10

— 11

2
"

-7
—4
— 7
+ 70

+ 5
+ 20

—10
+ 10
+ 3

+ 10

+ 14
— 12
+ 60

+ 5
""

—110

—so"
-30
-20
+ 6

SINGAPORE

July 2

i

Price
S

+ OT

Boustead Hldg&_ 1.10
Cold Storage 5.02 + 0.04
DBS- 6.90 + O.B5
Coming- 4.04
Haw Par. Bros.... 2.76 + 0.07
Hong Leong Fin-] 2.56
Inchcape Bhd... 2.12 + 0.06
Kcppei Corp.
Malay Banking ..

1.6B + 0.04
3.96 + 0.08

Malay Utd. Ind. 1.47 —0.01
Multi Purpose....' 0.45
OCBC 7.30 + 0.05
OUB ' 3.00 + 0.01
Public Bank 1.07
Sime Darby- 1.59 + 0.05
Singapore Air..... 7.30
Singapore Press. 7.45 + 0.05
Straits Trdg 3.02 + 0.04
rat Lee Bk 8.52 +0.02
JOB 4.08 —0.62

SOUTH AFRICA
- Price 1 + or

July 8 ! Rand ^ —
Abaroom - 2.!

AE&CI 11
Allied Tech • 70
Anglo Am. Coal-' 39
Anglo Am. Corp. 47
Anglo Am. Gold . 246
Barclays Bank. ...

Bartow Rand
Butte la

CNA Gallo
Currie Finance...!

De Beers
Drelionfein

19.5
18
78
2.35.
4.05
27.9

54
FLOORS. 32.76
Gold Fields S-A. j 43 .

Highveld Steel -i 6J»
Malcor 10 1

Nedbank 6^5
OK Bazaari:: T3.15
Rembrandt 71 i

Rust Plat 38.00
Satran - > 16.75
Sage Hides 11.25
SA Brews —I 10,6 1

Smith (CGl ! 29

-0.4

—0J5—0.65

-0.5

— I

+ 0.5
,-0.6
-50
—0.5
—0.05

—0J6
+8

"

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Stock Store Met law last Dug
(Hnte)

Continued from Plage 33
Payees
PeaiHC
PeaGW
PenaEn
Rentalr

Peop£*
Penuo
Pnrmcl
PniiGI

PicSavs
PkGsIs
PionHi
PionSi
Pt>Fo»
PicyMg
Po»ei
Powell
Powric
PwConv
PreCsi
PrpdLg
Priam

51 24% 24% 34%
77 14»* 14% 14%

283 6 6 + %
£20 T2 38 37% 37% - %
66 34 30% 29% 29)* - %
15r 4758 6% «=% 6t* + %

1.12 343 25% 24% 25 - %
284 17% 17 171* + %

-60c era 21% 20% 21 + %
2640 29% 29% 29% - %
*314 25 24% 24%

104 661 41 40% 40%
.12 *10 9% w. 9% + %

290
518
293
137
23
rr

.12 150
<72
15+9

»>«

19 1H1!
32’j, 32 ’j

ZH 2’«

Wj 14*4

i«*
Wi 2SJ*

13>« 12

Prit+Cs
PimeMd
Pnron*
ProdOp .16
PiugCs .06
Proprir 120
Pur iISs

OMS
Ouadrx
OuaxCh
Ouanim
QocsiM
Oui»les
Ouoim

.42

1755
2*Z
27

418
1220
38
30

204

922
22

1317
M
186
64

3>t

49

RAX
RPM
RadSys
RadlnT
Radion
Ragcn
Rainer
RavEn
ReaiCr
Rojdivj
Recoin
RedknL
Reeves
Rgc*EI
Regisa
Rehab
RpAuto
Rjrinh
Roulcri
RoulrH
ReyRyS
Rhodes
Ribiim

RicfiEi

RoadSv
RobNuQ
RrvbVui

Rouses
Ro/PIro

.Ole 146

62 657
<88
153
38

352
108 390
24 6

93
381

0>t

. < r«
13*? 13’.
4i« 4 1-15

33’,’ 323.

11^8 USs
243, 341.,

IS'. 14?*

14% 13%
1*3, 141.

18 171,

4* 41,

f2<? 12
Iff). 163,

R R
6«B 7‘S

231. 22>.

S3,

B>. + 3,

101,- 3,
32t»- >*

21*

141.,+ 1,

MS|
293,-
131, + ij

3U - V
48-3 + «.

5 -
>i

13’. -

4’*
33i, + l.

1»S+ 3*

2414+1,
15
«’B + V
141, - I.

in,

32 ’J
183*

12

6>i
11% 11

4%
371- 371.

21

23 +
IHj -

6 +

11 ’,
-

41, +

37', +

203,, 203.

21, 2 3-16 23-16
283, 263* 2M.

48

1 10 2805
06 85

!91

60 394

1 600

23 22>*

451, 441;
12i* 12

B'} 5s!
341- 323,

22*4

45>j t

12 -

1

341,

8’, &g i U

Stock

RoyIRs
RustPH
RyanF*

SAYInd
SO Sy
SEI
6FE
SHLSy
Salacds
Safeco
SaMIM
SUuM
SiPsuls
SalCpf
SanBar
SavnFs
ScanQp
ScanTrs
Scnerer
SchlmA
SOMM
SdSh
Sene*
SesGoi
Sexgua
SecTag
SEEO
Seibei
Sefciin*
Saimcn
Semot
SvcMec
SvmsV
Service
SvcFiri
SvOahs
snrtsed
stiwnu
Snetbys
3J«MH
Ciwneys
ShonSo
Silicon

Silicons

SilicVal

Silicflks

SKiec
SimpInB
Sipplnc
Suzlere

.24

1.70

150

88a

80
.80

Store High law
0M4
94 Vf 31,

29 - B a
362 23 22

iy

S S
13 9 9

111 IB*.

362 18
38 71*

2S2 IB’.

4188 301* 26
4*4 50^ 59
134 9',

"

431 34<,
3311 48
141 10
13 5lj

18
17’2

7
19

9
333,

451,

Wh
5

Lmi 0»g

3%- V8+1*
23

9-i?

161 30*? 293.
107,

23’.

17%

225 1»

52 231,

323 177,

213 441, 433,

98 6 6
«4
8’,
<’»

48
103
29

18
60

184
.18

.16

41*

5’l

’is
11*
1B»,

22'j

12',

253,
23',

23,

IB',

343*
181 501^ 505.
577 26S,

—
“

1317 113,

34 11,

240 13*

22 19
163 23

5 »S
1601 9%
4349 12"?

346 26’«
16 241,

183 3’,

91 18%
2573 35>?

16
300 38%
505 16%
185 4’,

64 12

5 IB
6B9 14
521 67*
114 20
132 12
81 28

26',

7

38
16
4
1H,
16
1SI?

6%
19%
11%
27i-

.200 19 2*% 2-1% + % Skipper -08 154 10% 10%
1316 13% 12% 12% % SrraWL 2583 7-16 3 5-16 3%

20 413 6% 6 8% Society 142 - 66 6»S 68 68

.18 130 15% 143, 16% + «4 SortySs 1414 27% 28% 27%
2 6% 5% 6% % Scflacn 13 9% 0 9

0*1 5 9% 9% 9% * % SoimA 79 18% 18% «%
117 163, 18% 18% SonocP m 393 »% 37% 38

I5e rw 16% 15% 16% *•1 SoniFd - 15| 21 10 'lO ID

-3*6 421 48)* 48 48% - % SoHosp 134 •’

I

4"a

.70 94 33 32% 33 t % SihcFn 52 101 19% 18% I93j

-32 138 30% 29% 29% % Sounat -68 347 25% 25%
521 8% 8% 8% < % -

Sovrgn .10 78 7% 7% 7%

- %
18 * %
7 -

1»r. + %
29% +1%
99
9%

34

48 + %
8% %
S'-

30', + %
«7% %
231*

44%
5

4% - %
6 + %

’ir+
i%-
19 -

23 +

6%
9%-
i*e+ %
25
23’. ' %3+%
18% %
35% + %
50% %
2S<;

7%
38% - %
16 %
4% %

12
18 %
13% 7

5% %20+7,
12 + %
27% %

+ ’,

Sovrans 128
Speedy*
Spctran
Speed! .07

Spire
SlarSur

331 421.

234 21

41»,

20%
4!*i738 47,

31 10% 10%
147 12% 121.

26 15% 15%

42% *

20% -

4%
10%
12% 7

15% i

Store tfigb low
(kadsj

lad Drag

SMIBId 30 54 11 10% 107*

Stormy 108 10 <2% *71, *2% + 1-.

SMMiC 195 16% 13% 16% + %
Sunhm 1 52 88 453, 45 45% + %
StaStBs 72 210 563, 55% 56 %
SuieG •056 126 5% 5% s%
v/Swgr 6 3% ?% 2% - %
SlewStv 650 15 14% 143, + %
9rw!nt .72 42 263, 26% 261, %

.12

3D

.08

StUcf

Svaius
SlrwbCI ,84b

SryfcrB
Subanis
Summa
SumtHI
SunCsl
SunMed
SupSkys
Suprwx
SymbT
Syncor
SyMCdl
Synlrex
Syvcons
SvAsoc
SysUn
Sy&lnlg
Syelmt

TBC
TCAS
TacVnr
Tandem
Tandon
TcGom
Telco
TtcmA
TMPIus
Telecid
Telvid

Telabe
.Tefxops
TninDt
TnerPi
Thormd
ThrdNs
ThouTr
TottSys
TrskAu
TnadSy
TrusJo

1071 22%
IS 55%

239 44
1445 35%
3253 15-1G
tOT 87*
492413-16
723 14a,
172 ’ 15%
- 3 3%
126 15
651 7%
109 13i,

4%
34
32
36

M

10%
21%
56
42%
86
3%
8%
<%
14%
13*.

3%
14%
7%

127,

4%
14%
8%

JS
261,

T
13%
21%
21*

32%
6%
15%

« 8%
4217 56% 54%
3153 8% 7%
544 41 40%
158 3 27,

286 12%
505 23%

- 2%
4

482 H%
84 27

T
7 13%

151 21%
80 2%

3866 327,

757 6%
22 157.

902

10%
21% • %
55’?

43% + %
361, + %
3% ~3- 1

1

8% ' %
<3,

14%
IS + 1%
3% - %
14%
7%- %
13% + %
4%
14% + %
8%
8% - %
14%
27 +1

13% * %
21% -

388
39

223 25%
747 38%
308 5%
35 28%
30 14i

5
309 12%
40 353.

U

22%
2%
33,

247,

36
47,
277*
141,

S'
u

33%
6%-

151, +
8>,

54%
7>,

403,

2%
13%
23% +

2%
J%

36%
5%
28%
14% +
121? H

35

i+ %

LISUC J50 *58 27% 27% 27% -

UTL 182 25 2*% 24%
mas* ofle 423 12% 12% 12% -

Ungmn 287 11% 11% 11%
LMfis 71 T*% 15% 15%
UnPtntr 3*8 38% 38 38% +

UACmg JO* 385 20% 30% 20%
UBAIsk 1 51 5>4 5% S>4

taco! 103 286 32% 32% »% •

UFnGrp 313 4% 4 4%
OFfilFd 20 21 34% 34%
UGidn 1.641 143 8% 8% Wi-
llPresd- 56 15% 15% ll'* •

US Anl 201 2% 2% 2*8

OS Bcp 1 470 40% 40% 40% +

.. US Caa . B 2% 21, 2%

Stock otott Hirt low Um Drag

(HtotaJ

USOagn &J 2% 2 2 -

US WlC .12 2823 19% 18% 19%
USSheh .12 30 3 21, 2%
US Six .40 7B2 23% 23% 23%
US Tis 1.32 323 67% 65% 67%
USUtn 3* 1025 IB 16% 17% t

UnTolov 54 3<U, 34% 34%
UVaBs 92 149 3S% 33% 34%
UnvFin 567 38 37% 38
UnvHfl 2023 16% 16% 16%
UFSBk 23e 33 14% 14% 143, +

Uses' 28 275 6 7% a

V V
vu 142 5% 5% 5%
VLSI 1030 10% 10% 10% 1

VMX 257 3% 3% 3% i

VSE 20 66 15% 15% 15% -

VaHtS-0 WO 5% 5% 5% *

ValFSL 1 1G SO3, 30% 30%
ValHI 132 1845 *«% 44% **% *

VaILn .40 21 27% 27 27
Vanrail 12 3% 3%
Vemrcx 894 6% **•

.

6
Vrcorp 12e 1619 10% 18 IS
VrecUfr 226 517 6 5*4 6 +

Viking 441 18% 18 16% +

Vnatek 146 66 6* 65% -

Vodavi 1260 7% 7 7 -

VoWnf 3B7 21 20% 20%

w w
WD 40
WnlhMi
WlkrTol
WIHiE
1NFSL
WMSB
Wave).
Wobb
WeuFn
WslFSL
WUrcTc
WlTIA
WmorC
WsrwC
Wetlrj
W/eai
Willmb.
WillAL
WimSs

1 12 270 K 25% 26 + %
V AH

132
184 45
80 H35

JOe 1372

B238
.40 285

Be
131

2
1107
51

347
136
171
660
659
82

.40

98

103

+ii.

7% 7%
28% 28%
35% 34%
337* 3?%
9% 8%
11% 11

50% 50%
23% 22

’a

25 2<%
22% 22%

*%
38%
4%
36%

38%
4%

38
25% 24%
20% «%

38%
35%
33% + %
9. .

11% %
50%
23%
7 + %

24.% %

4»,

38%
*%

38

Iff1,

WlbnF 587 10% 9% 9%
Windier 3075 7% 6% 7% i 1

fl

WoerG .40 SO 15% IS 15% » Is

Woodnd 60 8 12% 12% 12% 1 b
Wonhg* «a 129 30 29% *T » fJ

Wrtjor .150 . 113 9% 8% 9%
Wyman JO 1937 32 21% 21% • '4

Xebec
Jbcor

Xdex
YkswFi
Ziegler ,48a

ZionUI

ZJlBt

2tyad
Zondvn
Zymes

X Y Z
2.72 5-16 2 3-16 2%
427 7?* 7% 7%
2569 20% I9-

1
* 2°

54 398 39% 3** 39-%

28 17% 17% 17%
25 58% 56 58

» 4% 4 4

16 4% *% 4%
bO 215* 21% 21%
77 2% 2% 2%

138

par an increasing number ofdecmoa-malten worldwide, the

best possible start to the business day is the FinancialTones.

The earlier it is in your bands* the greater value it is to you as

a workingdocumeot.
Now the Financial Tones has a hand delivery -

service in 1

GHENT
So you can startyour business day with

the finest international news briefing

in the world.

Furhitkr
udocaudhM
tease contact
lM-Nt

de Norman
d’Andeahove,
W: A2/5I3*28.1d-

For an increasing number ofdecision-makers world-
wide, the bestpossiblc startto the business day is

the Financial Tjnies.

The earlier it is in your hands, the greater
value it is to you as a working document.
Now the Financial Times has a hand delivery
service in

BRUSSELS
So you can start your business
day with the finest international
news briefing in the world.
For farther information please
contact Phifippe de Norman
d’Audenhove, Tel; 02/513.28.16.

CANADA
Store Stock High Lax Cte Chug

TORONTO
Prices at 2.30pm

July 2

42U06
47120
142

lulM
mo
2o5'4
500
7453

?2t")

6272
400

750
4842
1200

,4217
19.98
4ShfB
176531
9100
11465

12M*
2000
1730

75410
63300
47KM
6205
l(*«.
luuO
57085
2700
M5
17385
11121)0

H5J5
6568
700
8250
1162

10776
9(27
100

22m
43655
800
6276
news
28388
53283
7150
«*i
1250
100

bCl?0

AMCA ini 516% 16% %
AtunDi Pr 624% 2D 23% 1'

Agnico E S2I% 21% 21% • 3*

Albn.i Er, Sli Iff), IP, %
Aibrla N S12% n% 12 +
Alcan S*2% 41 « 42 %
Algo Com 523 23 21 - 1

Algonu ?! $15 15 15

Aumi, , 58 8-* 9
AKO 1 I 59 8-j 9
BC Sugar A SJ0 20 20 * %
BOR a 58 8 8 1 %
BP Canada 528 37), 27% * *?

Bar. e.«-r C SS% 9% - %
Bk BC-.-.l VO 330 315 11

ft* kw.u SXJ 32% 32% %
Bk used 516% 16% 16

Bell C jn S38% 38^5 *
's

Bl'JC+i y 253 250 2+0 -5
6'jnan:j R 156 1» 155 • b

Vjly 5itr* lO'- iij>.

Bialc+rn? 160 160 160

Bum+iea »J'+ 22% 2 3'i , 1,

Bravejn A 524% w>. N-*
SlkwaiPt 6% 5%
BC FcvrP 514% >4 14 y *4»

BC Hn 139 133 139 - 5
BC Pnc+10 S?r »'s 27 *

Bi unoyn. S13% 13» * T
h

CAE 512% 12% * Tb
CCL 8 1 519% 19 19%
OL 529% 29% - %
C+d Fry S22% —>JB 22i,

1 Camhiidg S24 ?4 24

’

• V
Came. RLk SM% 20% 20%
Camp Rn 125 122 125 -s
Camp 5«ip S3*., 34% S)% • ',

CjrniH ju 1 S29 »’« 26, - %
CC<m c, p 514% W-a 14% -%
CDC 1 sr% 7%
C N.ki W«| 516% 16 16i, • %
C PJckrs SI 7% 16 17% 4 13
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Indices NEW YORK-DOW JOKS

July
2

July June
30

June
87

1988
High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. .1.1.10)

Metals A Mn Is. 1M/SQ1
1149.7
487.0

1175.5 .

438.2
1 17S.8
496.6

iiej.s
504.8

1247.0 r7.S<
602.0 '24j3i

1010.8 i2)7»

481.1 i20)5i

AUSTRIA
Credit Bk AktieniS.'I.BZ) - - 119JO 117.23 130.65 I23r4l 110.12(5.3)

BELGIAN
BruuelsSE 1I1I/8O1 B6B0.77 5678. IB 5675 AS 3680.92 3700.16 -24,41 2766,91 (15/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE rS.-i.-BSi 218.88 216.57

*
215.97 215.02 250.70 • 18,4) 214.27 <2lrli

FRANCE
CAC General <SM2 iB8i

Ind Tendance i8iil2iKi
B57.B
156.3

554.6
1

155.5 '

356.6
135.1

355.10
153.40

411.5 ISIS)

154.3 <I2)5|
267.9 (2. 1)

181.6 ,2/1,

GERMANY
FAZ AkUen ,31/lSlSn
Commerzbank (I1IZ16E)

835. IS-

IS 19.9 :

63636
1964.2 -

1

819.0s!
1929.6

'
545.34
1851.6

763.81 rir.4)

2278J <17)4i

6>8.34 <27,21

1963.6 i27.2i

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank<Sl>7.>64i 1780.21 1735.51 .1759.11 1750.99 1965.85 (7/6) 1559,94 <19.-51

ITALY
-Bonce Oomm Ttal. 1 187Zi 636Jl 682.28 665.75 665.40 909.20 (20,5) 454.67(24,1)

JAPAN-* , .. _
Nikkei iiSftMSi 178&8.9
Tokyo SE New i4M)G81 1397.97

17622.7.
1355.68

17654

J

1359.24
17508.43 17854.2 1JO?«l
1350.14 1359.24 tlOAi

12891.5,21/11
1025.65 .21/1,

NETHERLANDS
AN P.CBS General <18701

ANP.CBS Induat *1970)
289.0
286.5

288.9
254.4

299.4
295.8

281.5
287.0

1

J32JS .2,9) 1

287.8 il/rOi
|

240.4 (5.51

254 J) (3/3

1

NORWAY
Oslo SC l4r1l8D 558.86 563.92 560.45 358.30 402.91 (ISM) 332.25(20/5

|

SINGAPORE
Straits Timet fUilZiBSi

'

757.08 7*5M 741.22 752.54 776.89 tfS.'fii 593.34 (29)41
'

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold i2B:9.'71l

JSE Inoumt i28i8,781
-

;
1247.3

1173.5 -

1242

J

1174.9
1256.3
1175.0

1507.9 (27,1)
1203.1 i20,Bj

1199.1 <21'4i I

1088.3 <2<li I

SPAIN
Madrid SE 710rl2to6> is9.ii: 179.82' 172.11 175.22 184.77 (12)61 109.83 (5,1)

|

SWEDEN
Jacobson Jr P i31/12i&6i 2449.84 2431.71 S412.11- 2456.15 2451.76 <17.6, I729J7 .29,11

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpnlAliTSiMi 680.5 557.9

'

561.4 562.7 625.6 (8,1) 564.7 ,28it)

WORLD
[

M.S. Capital Inti. ( 1)1 >70i. “ 529J 328J) 525.6 329.8 (1,7) 1 249.1 (23,1)

Saturday June 28. Japan Nikkei 17547.42. TSE 1350.65

8*w valve n* ak ledleee are 100 except Bfosaate 86—'1.000. JSE Gold—355.1.
JSE leduatral—2B4J, aed Aeetnilia. AM Ordinanr and Hiala BOO. NYSE AM
Cm win—50: Standard aad Foort—tt: and Toronto Commahe and Metala—
1.0CO- 1 o«unto irdgcM based IDS and Moatraal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding
xwire 1 400 Indiw'eia plus 40 UdHttea. 40 Finaadala end 20 Transports,

c CioseJ e UnniaikMl.

IndutHah

Traaspon

UtUmre

TiaMigwl

*»
2

190917-

781 MT

20* M*

July

I

190351

781 88

199 55

Jme
30

1.592 i:

7 ST 75

200 10

135.10

June

27

I.S3526

777 50

1 88 70

124 E2e

Jut*

1 090 20

770 is

195*9

13* 05a

Jure

25

1.8S5Q5

762 13

193 02

16272b

1986

High

54 rt1983.

U 7 Si

830.84
<31 .3' £01

200.10

I30SE&

Ion

502
22 I 35

H

686.97
si asi

189.47

Plil.tii

S/iKr CmplAliffi

hgl

1903 54
.1 7 851

830 84
<31 3 BB)

200.10
I38>E Sh

low

4122
|2T’»

12J2
<8 7 32i

IBS
lj2M'*?l

June 27
]

June 20 June 13 Tear Ago lAp*m,

litoDi»raM«fc. ... 3 .59 3.66
|

(u) 4.59

STANDARD AMD POORS

|

1986 Since GxaplaMn

Jtoy

2
July

1

June

3D
June

27
Jure

2B
Jure

25 High Lm High low

htoiu&Wi 282.49* 26148 279.75 276J8
1

277.71 27748 281.41

11/7)

22448
(22-11

21149
ll'ISSl

3.62

1304 32)

Dxxpmhr 252-83" 252 64 25844 249.M 248.7* 24641 252.04

|1<7)

203 49
|22-'1|

252.04
II '7 361

4.40

IIU-371

hto dh ywU .

bd. P/ERtou

Long Gov Bant Tick)

June June May
II « 28

2.97 2.95 2.92

17.B6 17JI 16 63
- 7.92 7.4

Tea Ago |Ag*nnJ

3.77

11S4
10J1

N.Y.S E- ALL COMMON RISESA® FALLS

Jidy

2

Mr
l

Jane
3d

June
27

14529* 14441 14345 143.19

1986

High

144U
11/71

ITT 75

122.11

Jtoy

1

Joxe

30
Jvc
27

been traded j

Bare
1.954

869
656
429

1.959

1.019

553
387

1.943
871
559

NYSE-ConsoEdated 1500 Actives

Union Cub.
Andos Ore
Advances 904

Traeod

307

OOP*.
Price

27

Chuge
on Day

inct CecsCtoi

Sleeks

Traded

1.726.100

3 OBpjn.

Pace
44

mge
on Day
+ |i*

K>t + V* MeronXi T.354.400 38 - *4
E2Vt + ** BM 1J12480 149i« + *k
23 ’a + ’ Pepske 1452.500 35H + **tm + A* P SVC tad 1.140.700 12*» + in

TOMHTO

Mesas* Mails

ConzposTic

Y June

30
June
27

1966

Uw

H.'iff to

V'Ha
c

t
2.ID62

38855
2JM52
.77028

|

2.442.85 121/31

3.128. llll&'J)

2.825.3 121 51

2.754.0 )J77!

MONTREAL Pgrtteta « 1It' -4f 1 1.623.33 (18/41 1.386 .6 |22 1|

" Mnin predtosx figua

¥ /A\TTA/-h\T Chief price changes
I .t f lw Ilf 1 it| (in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES

Tr 12fc 03-05 I

AJIebone

Amershomlntl ^

Authority Inv——

.

I

BPB Ind i

Bertom ......

Booker McConnell l

Commercial Union !

Dunhill ‘

E.ILF. I

Hartwells— 1

Lawrence (Walter) 1

McKechnie Bros -

1

Menzies (John)— J

+ E%
+ 11

+16
+ 35

+ 10

+ 10

+ 12

+ 8

+ 22

+ 10

+ 7

+ 7

+ 12

+ 20

NMCInvs 130 +18
Pearson — 585 +10
PSntland Inds 980 +25
Reed Executive— 323 +15
Reed loti 090 +30
United Biscuits.— 255 + 5

Whessoe- — 116 +12

FALLS
Allied Lyons 340 - 12

Bowater Inds 320 -10
GEC 212 - 8

Mercury Inti 808 - 37
Trusthouse Forte - 168 - 6

Western Motor 203 -32
Woolworth 680 - 30

ATHENS

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

For information contact;

VOGIATZIS Kamcadou 7
Tel:Athens 7223*469

orJohn Rolley Tel: Frankfurt(069) 75980

£247*150‘HJTSA-
•COMPI>E

rPEACCOUNTS-
•DEPARTMENT-INTO-

Amif-MICRO-

& # J?

•Ex VAT

Budget Software's integratedAccountang Package
gives youmore power, more easilyand at a far lower

price than any package of its type on me market.
And what’s even better,youdont need expensive

equipment to use it.

It runs on asy of today's most popular (and
affordable) business micros: IBM, Compaq, Apricot, ICL,

Crpnrm Sanyo...even the amazing-value Amstrad.

Clip the coupon or call us now for lull details ofthis

amazing package.

Please sand me ftill feetB aboutP C Soft from Budget Software.

TO: Budget Software Ltd, 1 Windsor Chambers. Windsor Arcade.
Ftenarth. South Glamorgan CF6 J.JA. Tel: 0222 700021.

NAME -COMPANY

ADDRESS

.TEL.N0.
8TT3/7

•B-U-DGET-S-OFTW-A-R'E'
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Momentum
remains for

Sufficient momentum remained on Wall

Street yesterday to prompt another run-

up to fresh peaks, although many opera-

tors had abandoned the market ahead of

the fourth of July holiday, writes Paul
Hannon in Meur York.

At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 3.24 at 1.906.73.

Hopes that the Fed would move on the

discount rate soon and that interest

rates cuts would be announced in Japan
after the Sunday election helped sustain

sentiment
The recent buoyancy of the stock mar-

ket, largely confined to blue chips and
situation stocks, was more widespread
while the start of the fiscal third quarter

prompted a re-evaluation of some sec-

tors that had fared poorly in the first

half.

.Among the blue chips, market bell-

wether IBM firmed SI to $149%, while
General Motors edged S'/i higher to

S78%. American Can sprinted $% higher

to S79 1
/?.

Coca-Cola, which announced a sub-

stantial consolidation of its botting net-

work on Tuesday, advanced 51% to 544'/*

STOCK MARKET INDICES

HEW YORK July 2 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1,906.78* 1.903.54 1.334.01

DJ Transport 780.63- 781.88 673.81

J Utilities 200.04* 199.55 16552
S&P Composite 25283* 252.04 192.01

LONDON July 2 Pro* Year ago

FTOrd 1.366.6 1.3737 942 3

FT-SE 100 1.6567 1.660 8 1250.8

FT-A All-share 819-29 82028 598.14

FT-A 500 900.56 902.28 651 35

FT Gold mines 198.2 2042 407.2

FT-A Long gilt 936 9.42 10.56

TOKYO
Nikkei 17.669 92 17.622.74 12.913 7

Tokyo SE 1.357.6 1.355.68 1.02820

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1.149.7 1.175.3 8608
Metals & Mins. 457.0 4962 505.3

AUSTRIA
Credii Akhen n/a n/a 10262

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.680 78 3.678.18 2.321.57

CANADA

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.093.8* c 1 S8“
Composite 3.084.3’ c 2.722.8

Montreal
Portlolio 1.560- 76* C 131-03

DENMARK
SE 21698 216 57 198.48

FRANCE
CAC Gen 357.60 354 90 224.7

Ind. Tendance 136 30 13520 82.6

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aklien 63518 62626 485 09

Commerzbank 1.919 90 1.894 20 1.4326

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1.760 21 1.733 51 1.591.33

ITALY
Banca Comm. 696.81 68226 334.93

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 289 00 28690 217.1

ANP-CBS Ind 286 50 284.40 181 3

NORWAY
Oslo SE 358.66 359 92 325 76

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 757.06 745.89 76720

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1.247 3 9486
JSE Industrials - 1 173 5 974 0

SPAIN
Madrid SE 169.11 170 82 80.02

SWEDEN
JiP 2.448 64 2.431 71 1321.82

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 56050 557 90 4499

WORLD July 1 Prev Year ago

M3 Capital inn 323.8 328.0 2155

COMMODITIES

(London] July 2 Fn*v

Silver (spot fixing) 331.Q5p 33Q.4Qp

Copper (cash) £906 50 £905.50

Coffee (September) E 1.632 50 £1,72600

Oil (Brent blend) S1065 S 10 925

GOLD [per ounce)

July? Prev

London 5343 25 S345.00

Zurich S343 30 534525

Pans (fixing) S345.82 5347 17

Luxembourg $344 25 $34580

New York (Aug) S344.90 $345 60

after an opening delay due to an order

imbalance, while rival soft drinks maker
PepsiCo gained an early $% to $95% in

heavy trading. Other food and beverage

stocks attracted strong buying.

Associated Dry Goods, which rejected

two takeover offers from May Depart-

ment Stores, held unchanged at $66.

May, which has made a S66 stock swap
offer and a $60 a share cash tender offer,

fell SVi to 580%.
Other stores were mixed as J.C. Pen-

ny picked up $% to S85 and Macy held
unchanged at $68 in thin trading. Sears

Roebuck slipped $% to 548%.

Midland Ross, the metal fabricator,

retreated 5% to $28% in response to the

board’s decision to sell the comapany to

Forstmann Little.

Honeywell, which revealed a 5258m
US Air Force contract, was unchanged
at S75% in thin trading. Sperry edged up
S'/b to $75% after announcing a major or-

der from one of Portugal's leading

banks.
Standard Oil slipped $% to $45 on

plans to dispose of a number of industri-

al product divisions.

Du Pont traded unchanged at $82% af-

ter announcing job cuts at a Texas in-

stallation, while Dow Chemical was
steady at $57% after revealing higher
second-quarter figures in the previous
session.

Further job cuts were announced by
CBS. which traded $% lower to $148%.
Overseas expansion plans for Mon-

santo in the form of new plant construc-

tion in Japan and Brazil merited the

chemical group a $% gain to $74%.
Borden, the dairy products to cherai-

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR STERLING
(London) July 2 Previous July 2 Previous

S - - 1.537 1.55

DM 2.1885 2.176 3.365 3.3725

Yen 163.35 162.55 251.25 252.00

FFr 6.9825 6.945 10.7325 10:765

SFr 1.7835 1.7725 2.7425 27475
Guilder 24605 24505 3.7825 3.7975

Lira 1.499 1.494 2.304 23155
BFr 44.65 44.55 68 65 69.05

cs 1.3775 1.38 2.1185 2.1364

INTEREST RATES
Euro-currencies July2
(3-monlh offered rale)

£ 9'Y..

SFr 5y>«

DM ANt

FFr 7'/.*

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month USS 6’Y<i

6-month USS 6'Y.»

US Fed Funds 7*

US3-monthCDs 640'
US3-month T-biBs 600*

Prev

9%
5%
4%
7%

6'Yi.

6’Y.«

6'Y.i

6.625
617

US BONDS

Treasury
July 2 Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

Tk 1988 lOQ’-fef 6.795 100’%r 684
7

'.4 1993 99*%? 7318 99*%? 7295
7V. 1996 100V» 7.365 100 "ft? 7328
7 Vi 2016 100’%j 7223 100 Vu 7244

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index
July 2*

Mahxity Hoi urn Day’s Y«id ay's
1years) inoe* change change

1-30 15268 -009 7.44 +0.03
1-10 145.01 4-0.00 7.27 +0.02
1- 3 136.49 4 0.06 696 +0.02
3- 5 146 81 -0.03 748 +0.03
15-30 180.22 >-0.44 8.01 +0.03

Source: Merritt Lynch

Corporate July 2* Prev
Price Yield Price Yield

AT & T
3’i July 1990 90 Vi 6 63 90% 6.63
SCBT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106*. 956 106% 9.56

Phibro-Sal

8 April 1996 38* 8.18 98% 8.18

TRW
8*. March 1996 102* 8.34 102% 8.34

Arco

9 7* March 2016 10465 9.41 104.65 9.41

General Motors

8* April 2016 92.41 8.85 92.41 8.85
Citicorp

9% March 2016 97.87 9.59 9787 9.58

Scu.ce Sa/omon Bmoiers

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Laras) High Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CBT)
8%32ndsoll00%
Sept 93-03 95-08 9&-16 95-10
US Treasury Bitte (IMM)

Sim points of 100%
Sept 94.38 94.39 94 32 94.37

Certificate* of Deposit (IMM)
Sim points of 100%
Sept 93 71 9371 93.70 93.77

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%

Sept 93.45 93.45 93.39 93.47

20-year Notional Got
£50.000 32nds or 100%

Sepl 122-24 122-25 121-19 121-27

- latest aMuutw figures

cals group, dipped 5% to $46% alter

agreeing to sell a bakery unit to Ralston

Purina, the diversivied livestock feeds

group, which sprinted $1% to $76%. Con-
Agra, the bakery to poultry group,
firmed 5% to S59'A in response to its 15

per cent rise in earnings Tor last year.

RJR Nabisco, which slipped $% in the
previous session, firmed S% to 553%, af-

ter revealing plans to sell its half stake

in a packaging venture with PKL of

West Germany.
Ryan Homes, the house builder, edged

S% lower to $34% after revealing a defen-

siv plan against any likely future take-

over attempt.

Snap-On Tools, the specialist hand-

tools maker, fell $ !
/« to $58% after a Cali-

fornia court ordered the company to pay
$6.9m to one of its dealers after a sales

territory dispute.

Sunshine Mining, the silver mining
group, slipped $% to $2% after declaring
its oil and gas subsidiaries would not
pay $8m in principal payments on debt
until it had successfully renegotiated its

debt structure with a six-bank consor-
tium.
Long Island Lighting was actively

traded $% higher to $13% after the New
York state assembly approved a bill that
would create a public authority to take
over the utility.

Federal funds opened firmer at 7% per
cent but slipped to 7 per cent at which
point the Fed entered the market with a
$2bn customer repurchase agreement.

Activity remained thin due to the mar-
ket closure tomorrow for the Fourth of
July celebrations and today's June em-
ployment figures which will partly de-

termine whether the Fed will move on
the discount rate.

The price of the Treasury’s bellwether
long bond, the 7% per cent of 2016, fell %:
to 100%: while the 10-year bond, 7% of
1996, slipped to 99*%*.

Three-month Treasury bills added 3
basis points to 6.01 per cent while the
six-month issue at 5.99 per cent was 3
basis points firmer. The one-year bond
added 2 basis points to 6.04 per cent

Municipal bonds fell up to % point in

early dealer-dominated dealing.

LONDON

Bond market
regains

confidence
A MORE CONFIDENT bond market and
a highly successful debt for Thames TV
shares were the two outstanding events
in London.
The £90m Thames issue was 27 times

oversubscribed on an offer-for-sale price

of 190p. It began trading at 228p and
peaked at 243p before some profit-tak-

ing left it to close at 230p.
Leading equities were overshadowed

by the clamour for Thames and drifted

back, leaving the FT Ordinary index to
end 7.1 lower at 1.366.6.

Chief price changes. Page 31; Details,

Page 30; Share information service.

Pages 28-29

HONG KONG
THE REAPPEARANCE of strong de-
mand for shares spurred a rally in Hong
Kong that took the Hang Seng index up
26.7 to 1,760.21, after the 45 point decline
over the last 10 days.
The round of bargain bunting was in-

itiated by small investors, who were
quickly followed into the market by the
institutions.

Some of the biggest gains were re-

corded in the property sector where
Cheung Kong rose 20 cents to HK$20.20.

SINGAPORE
RENEWED BUYING of trustee stocks

and some blue chips took Singapore
ahead and despite some subsequent
profit-taking, the Straits Times industri-

al index registered an 11.17 gain on the

day at 757.06.

SIA was the most actively traded is-

sue but it closed 5 cents down at
HKS7J10 after it denied a local press re-

port that it planned to raise its foreign

equity ownership to 49 per cent from 20
per cent

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES closed lower in very
quiet Johannesburg trading, in line with
an easier bullion price.

Vaal Reefs ended R2 lower at R235
and Kloof shed 25 cents to R23.75. Min-
ing financials and platinums followed
gold with Anglo American 65 cents low-

er at R47 and Irapala 25 cents easier at

R36.50.

AUSTRALIA
CONCERN over changes to Australia's

withholding tax laws and threats of
widespread industrial disputes took
their toll on Sydney and the All Ordina-
ries index shed 25.6 to 1,149.7 - its larg-

est one day fall this year.

National Australia Bank fell 24 cents
to AS5.16 and Australia and New Zea-
land Banking Group shed 15 cents to
A54.53.

CANADA
FALLS in the industrials, golds and oils

sectors dragged Toronto lower in active

trading.

Among industrials, Moore eased C$%
to C$35% while Bell rose C$% to C$38%.

Rio Algom edged up CS% to trade at

C$24% following its agreement to

acquire a US steel group for undisclosed

terms.
Montreal also traded lower.

I TOKYO

Cements and

cars fuel

record run
INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS’ buying
centered heavily on some low-priced,

large-capital issues in Tokyo yesterday,
taking shares to further records, writes

Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

Medium-priced stocks among cements
and motor parts were also in demand,
but these issues were sought for short-
term capital gains.

The Nikkei average gained 47.18 to
17,669.92. Volume swelled to 831.28m
shares from Tuesday’s 732.64m, and
gains outnumbered losses by 475 to 404,

with 124 issues unchanged.
Large-capital Ishikawajima-Harima

Heavy Industries and Nippon Kokan
fared well, bolstered by Nomura Securi-
ties’ active buying. Ishikawajima-Hari-
ma topped the active list with 94.62m
shares changing hands, rising Y10 to
Y334. Nippon Kokan came out as the
second busiest issue with 54.98m shares
traded, and closed Y7 higher at Y294.

But Nippon Steel lost popularity,

shedding Y1 to Y174 with volume total-

ling only 2.72m shares.

Also in the spotlight were the stocks
of electric wire companies with close

business relations to Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, whose shares will be of-

fered to tiie public after competitive bid-

ding this autumn.
Fujikura, the third most active stock

with 17.89m shares, rose Y57 to Y660. Fu-
rukawa Electric added Y17 to Y469 and
Showa Electric Wire and Cable Y14 to

Y481.
Tokoyama Soda put on Y23 to Y614 on

investor expectations of increasing de-
mand for semiconductor chip wafers.
Koito Mfg, which is developing a new
material related to semiconductor chips,

jumped Y33 to Y707.

Recently selected major constructions

and issues related to the Government’s
fiscal investment and loan programme
were neglected, with the sole exception
of lagging cement issues.

Nihon Cement rose Y37 to Y700, while
Osaka Cement added Y43 to Y395 and
Chichibu Cement Y30 to Yl,650. Nippon
Sheet Glass advanced Y3Q to Y764.
In the bond market the dealing sec-

tions of banks and securities houses en-
tered the market actively, while institu-

tional investors were on the sidelines.

Bond prices opened higher in re-

sponse to the film undertone of the US
bond market overnight and falling crude

oil prices. Later, however, prices turned

lower, affected by increased selling from

medium-sized brokerage houses.

The yield on the benchmark 6.2 per

cent government bonds, maturing in Ju-

ly 1995, rose sharply to 4.790 per cent

from the previous day’s 4.735 per cent.

The yield on the 5.1 per cent government

bonds, falling due in March 1996, topped

5 per cent to reach 5.030 per cent com-

pared with Tuesday's 4.930 per cent.

EUROPE

Frankfurt
shakes off

the blues
A LIGHTER, summer mood buoyed
bourses in Europe and prices pushed
higher in the wake of a firmer trend in

Wall Street and a stronger dollar.

Frankfurt brushed aside some late

profit-taking to reverse its two-day fall.

The Commerzbank index regained some
of the 57 points lost during the past two
sessions to end 25.7 higher at 1,919.9.

Foreigners snapped up bargains, espe-

cially in the car sector where issues had
suffered substantial drops. Daimler rose

DM 19 to DM 1.346 - a warm response to

the sales forecast - and BMW picked up
some of Tuesday's losses with its DM 6
advance to DM 590.

VW, however, which has lost DM 32

this week over news that the govern-

ment plans to sell off its remaining
stake in the car company, edged only
DM 5 higher to DM 511.

Preussag, the metals and energy
group which has been affected by lower

oil prices, the drop in the dollar and the

tin crisis, said its earnings for this year
are still under pressure after barely re-

maining in the black for the first quar-

ter. The issue, however, rose DM 13 to

DM 189.

Retailer Kaufhof shed DM 10 to DM
465 after news that its parent company
had boosted turnover only 0.9 per cent in

the first half.

Longer-dated bonds were down by as
much as 25 basis points and turnover

was low. The Bundesbank bought DM
4.1m worth of paper after selling DM
1312m on Tuesday.

While turnover in Frankfurt and
Dusseldorf more than doubled in the

first quarter of 1986, the pace slowed

during May and June. The value of

shares traded in Frankfurt jumped to

DM 84-4bn in the first six months com-

pared with DM 38.7bn for the same peri-

od a year earlier. The figures for the

same period in Dusseldorf were DM
60.6bn compared with DM 28bn. |
Milan continued higher as expecta-

tions that a new coalition would be

formed and led by former Prime Minis-

ters Bettino Craxo sparked a rally.

Fiat was again the centre of attention,

buoyed by the stronger dollar, and adv-

anced U9Q to L12.300. Other industrials,

insurers and financial issues saw gains.

Montedison at L3.440 was up L30,

Olivetti added L325 to L16.300, while Me-

diobanca ended at L23 1,700, L7.000 high-

er.

Amsterdam turned firmer on hopes of

lower interest rates.

Internationals were again active with

Unilever up FI 5.50 at FI 485, Hoogovens

ahead FI 3.20 at FI 110.90 and Akzo FI

1.50 firmer at FI 165.

Encouraging newspaper articles about $
publishing company Buehrmann-Tetter-

ode lay behind its FI 2 rise to FI 206.80,

while warmer weather across Europe

helped Heineken FI 3.50 higher to FI

172.80 ex-script.

Bond investors remained on the side-

lines and prices ended mostly un-

changed.
Stockholm gained despite rumours

that investors were purchasing Swedish

stocks elsewhere to avoid the new tax on
share trades which doubled to 2 per

cent
Electrolux gained SKr 2 to SKr 277,

Asea SKr 3 to SKr 378 and Pharmacia
SKr 7 to SKr 230, while Ericsson slipped

SKr 1 to SKr 250 and Volvo shed SKr 3

to SKr 395.

Paris rose as financials benefited

from lower interest rates. Construction
issues were picked up by bargain hun-

ters.

Bouygues rose FFr 14 to FFr 1,172.

Dumez FFr 48 to FFr 1,348 and Ciments
FFr 24 to FFr 635.

Zurich was led higher by blue chips.

Credit Suisse pushed SFr 30 ahead to

SFr 3,800 while UBS. which purchased
the Vatican Bank's stake in the Banco di

Roma Swiss unit, advanced SFr 40 to

SFr 5.740.

The bond market was uneven.
Brussels turned mixed on holiday le-

thargy. Utilities were firmer - Intercom
added BFr 40 to BFr 3,650 - while in

chemicals Solvay was lower at BFr
7.600, down BFr 140.

Oslo faded on nervousness over fore-

casts of a 10 per cent inflation growth
for Norway in 1987 and Madrid was
quietly lower.
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